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Tn! RIGHT HON'BLE tORD SOUT~BOROUGH, ',I 6/ 
, , . G.C.B., G.O.M.G.,! G,O.V. :, 

HIs EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL, . 
DELHI; 

Dated DeW, the 26th FelJ1'uary1919. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

I have the honour to forward. herewith the reports of the two ReforJiP,.<f 
Committees, namely, that of the J<'ranchise Committee and: that af the Com
mitteeon Division of Eunctions, with their relative appendices, for transmission 
to the Sectetary of State for India., 

2. When such a procedure has been dfsirable I have presided over meet· 
ings of the Commit~ees sittin~ in join~ session, but such a course has been but 
seldom necessary. The two Commitees 80 arranged their programme of busi
ness that tbey made their tour through the presidencies- and provinces togethor 
and have alwaYI been in a p<?sition to exchange interviews on the matters 
lilferred to them. 

I have the honour to remain, 

Your Excellency's m9st obedient servant, 

SOUTHBORbVGB. 
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To 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GE~ERAL IN CQUNCIL. 

Y OUR EXCELLENCY, 

In ac'cordance with the directions·of the Right Hon'ble the Secre~ary 
of State for India, we have the honour 'to forward to Your Excellency, for, sub
mission to the Secretary of State; our report on questions connected with 
franchise. ' , • 

2. The terms of reference to us were.,as follows :-

1. As regards provincial legislative Councils-

(1) to advise on franchises and constituencies in each province with 
the object of securing as broad a franchise and as represen

,tative a council as present circumstances in each province, 
, permit (Report, paragraph 226) ; . . 

(2) to devise means f6r direct election as far as possible (para
graph 226); 

(8)' to advise how far representation can be adequately and effec
tively secured by territorial electorates, or where circum
stances s,*m to require it in order to secure adequate 
representation of minorities, of special interests, or of back· 
ward classes, by (i) special or communal electorates; or 
(ti) reserVing elective seats for special classes in pluraJ 

.constituencies; or (iii) nomination in ,such measure as" 
the' exigencies of fair and adequate rep,resentation entail 
(paragraph 232); or (il') other expedients, for instance pro
portional representation; etc.; 

(4) to advise as to the number of nominated official members; 
(5) as a result of (1) to (4), to propose a complete scheme for' size 

and composition of each provincial council. . . 
II. As regards the Indian Legislative.'Assembly : 

(1) t() consider the best means of oonstituting ,that body in accord
ance with the recommendations in paragraphs 273 to 275 of, 
the Report without necessarily adhering to the exact numeri
cal strength suggested, and, .particularly, 

, (2) to advise on the possibility of' direct electj.ons, and if such a 
system is found feasible to propose franchise and constituen-· 
cies : otherwise to propose a 'scheme 'of indirect election. 

m. As regards the CouJ;lcil of State-
(1) to advise as to the method, of election to that body in' accord-, 

, ance with the schemes !¥It forth in- paragraph 277, and in 
particular, 

(2) to consider (a) the material available fqr the six', special consti
tuencies; and (b) the provisions necessary for securing that 

• the special Muhammadan and landed members should, as far, 
as possible, be representative of the whole of India. 

IV. In examining the above questions the Committee will hav~ regard 
to the decision of the Government of India as to the areas which 
are,to be the subject of special treatment (paragraph 199). 



'3. 1n making our enquiry we have borne in mind the observations and 
recommendations contained in the following paragraphs of the :Toint Report of 

Belevant portiODB of the Report on Indian Your Excellency and the Secretary 'Of 
CoDltitutional Reform.. State on Indian Constitutional Reforms, 
which bear directly upon the questions referred to us: ' 

Defects of the existing electoral system4aragraphs 83 and 84. 
Conditions of the problem-paragraphs 131 to 155. 
Treatment of backward tracts-paragraph 199. 

, Constitution of provinciallegislaturp.s and representation of minorities-
paragraphs 225- tc 233. 

Grand Committees-paragraph 252. 
The Indian Legislative Assembly-paragraphs 273 to 275. 
The Council of State-paragraph 277. 

• _ our I:eport ~l:Is~ lie read with reference to and in the light of these para-
grap~s. . 

4. We have visited the three presidencies of,Bengal, Madras and Bombay 
and also Bihar and Orissa, the United. Provinces of Agra and Oudh, the Punjab 

, .... and the Central Provinces. We have 
Method of our enquiry. held sittings for the purpose of taking evi-

dence in the three presidency towns and at Patna, L'ucknow, Lahore and N agpur. 
At each of these places we had the advantage, after hearing the local evidence, 
of meeting the heads of the respective local gO,vernments and (in cases where 
the system of executive council government is in force) also the members of the 
Executive pouncils, and of discussing with them questions relating to the 
franchise scheme for their respective provinces. With regard to Assam the 
Chief Commissioner arranged that the evidence for that province should be 
brought before us at sittings which we held in Calcutta, where we also had 
the advantage of discussing with him important questions connected with the 
franchise scheme for his province. . , 

, During our enquiry into the case of each province, we were joined 
in"our deliberations by two added members (one official and one non-official) 
appointed by the respective local governments with a view to the adequate 
representation . of the local conditions. We desire to ,take this opportunity 
of expressing our obligations to our added members (whose names 
are given in appendix XII) for the great assistance which we have 
obtained from them. Not only did they take a share in the examiuation 
of the evidence and in deliberating upon the franchise scheme, but in several 
~ae~ they supplied l,lS with memoranda of their views . 

.. - 'The' names of the, \Vit~esses who' gave eVidence before us and (in the case 
of representative witnesses) of the bodies or associations on whose behalf they 
ap'peared, will be found in appendix XIII to this report. We have kept a 
reoor.d, ~f the evidence given before us and have deposited it with the Home 
Department of the Government of India. In appendix XIV will be found the 
original· proposals of the variQus local governments in regard to franchise 
schemes together with a note of the proceedings at our meetings with the 
gov:en;u:nent.l! of the various p'rovinces. We have also incorporated in that 

~a.ppe.ndix such amended proposals or further \Ilemoranda as were subsequently 
mrnis4ed to us bY,those gov:emments. 

. As a result of this procedure, we are in a position to place before Your 
Excellency and the Secretary of State detailed recommendations relating to the 
Jil8.tters stated in our terms of reference. " 

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCILS. 

5. Our proposals for the constitution of and election to the provincial 
legislative councils are embodied in eight schemes which will be found set 
out in appendices I to VIII to this report. While we take full responsibility for 
the recommendations which we have embodied in these schemes, it is a satisfac
tion to us that, in framing proposals for Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, the United 
Provinc~. the_ Punjab and the Central Provinces, we have, found it possible to 



ailhere to the general lines of the schemes 'which the local' governments 
prepared for our consideration. We are glad that in many 'cases our a.me;nd
ments' to the original schemes of these governments are such as they in 
subsequent communications wit~ us' were prepared to approlve. . 

The government of Bombay placed before us a scheme which contained 
alternative views on some of the main problems of representation. We desire. 
to 'thank His Excellency Sir George LlOyd, who, at the time of out arrival 

'in Bombay, had been in office for only five weeks, for th~ great assistance 
afforded to us. We must also record our 'obligations to our added member, 
Mr. L. C, Crump, I.C.S., for procuring for us the additional information which 
we required to enable us to complete the franc~ise scheme for this presidency •. 

In Madras the government proposed" two alternative schemes: The 
first (Scheme A) was based wholly on coznw.urial, electorates, and commended 
itsel~ to them as necessary for a council with such powerS as are contemplated 
in the Joint Report. The second (Scheme B) was based on a 'lJystem of territorial. 
electorates with a communal electorate for Muhammadans only, and was recom
mended for adoption should the council continue to exercise, as at present, func
tions which are mainly advisory. We were precluded by our terms of reference 
from considering these alternative scheIil.~ under the; limitations suggested 
by the local government, but we found the material embodied in Scheme :a of 
assistance to 'US in preparing our proposals for the presidency., Our deliberations 
were assisted by our ,discussion, with the Governor in Council of several 
problems that arose ~om the evidence presented to us. 

, , 

6. We have prefaced our scheme for each province with Ii. brief statistical' 
summary of the salient facts regarding its area and the composition of its 

Stati.tical Summary. E •• lu.ion of backward population. We have given in each 
tract.. • , case figures relating to those' backward 
tracts which the local government has :p:ro:pos~ to exclude from the' operation 
of the scheme and which ,are referred to III Item IV of our, terms of reference. 
The GoveJ;nment of India have not communica~d. to Us ~heir decision on these 
proposals. Where we understand that questIOns relatmg t<;>. these' backward 
tracts will be dealt with in the legislative council, we have provided for their 
representation by nomination, but ',,:here the local'. gov:ernment proposes ,to 
exclude them entirely' from the purVlew of the legIslatIve. councll, no. such 
provision has been made. ' 

Franchise ProfoBalll. 

7. In our reconlmend~tions regarding the franchise we ,have 'first laid 
down the general disqualifications of electors, which are common to all pro-

D" Ii' ti vinces. In accordance with the pre-
lBqua tica 0... , ponderating. wei~ht of, the evidence 

received by us, we propose to disqualify women, persons under 21 years of age, 
subjects of any foreign State (but not of a Native State in Indja), and persons 
of unsound mind. The only one of these recommendations requiringdisaussion 
is that relating to the disqualification of women. 

8 .. We received. numerous petitions from. women of theedu~ted classes 
urging the cause of female suffrage on the same property qualifications as for 

Female Suffrage. . ,men, or at least the admission' of women 
.. , graduates to tl1e franchise. More than 

'one lady appeared before us to support this view. Several political associations, 
,especially in Bombay and Madras, urged the same cause, but during the oralexa
mination of their representatives we found reason to believe that female suffrage 
was advocated rather on general grounds than on considerations of practicability. 
None of the local governments advised the extension of the franchise to women, 
though the Chief Commissioner of Assam proposed a franchis,e for European 
women, and the Bombay government were divided on the point. 

In some provinces the municipal franchise includes women, but the 
evidence placed before us showed that it is sparingly 'exercised, except perhaps 
ill Bombar city- We are, satisfied that the soci~l conditioJ}8 of India make it 

\~ 



4. 

premature to extend the franchiee to Indian women at this juncture, when so large 
'a proportion of'male electors require education in the use of a responsible vote. 
~urther, until the custom of seclusion of women, followed by many classes and 
communities, is relaxed, female suffrage would hardly be a reality; it would 
be Gut of harmony with the conservative feeling of the country; and it would in
volve grave difficulties in the actual recording of votes. Whilst fully appre
ciating the object of those who advocate this measure as an aid to the emalil.ci
pation of women, ,we have decided not to recommend the extension of 
the suffrage to them, but are of opinion that at the next revision (as con
templated by .the Joint Report) of the constitutions of the councils the matter 
should be reconsidered in the light of the experience gained of the working of 
the electoral system and of social conditions as they then exist. 

We have, however, to record that one of our members (Mr. Hogg) is of 
opinion that, while there may be nO"very general ,demand for female suffrage at 
present, no strong opposition to it was revealed by the evidence, and that there
fore it is advisable to remove the sex disqualification at the outset of the deve
lopment of responsible government in India. He would not, however, be in 
favour of making any special or separate, arrangements for the recording of 
women's votllS. . 

9. Our general proposals for the franchise are based upon the principle of 
residence within the constituency and the possession of certain property 

Qualifications of elector., qualifications as evidenced by the pay-
, ment of land revenue, rent or local ,rates 

in . rural areas, and ,of municipal rates in urban areas,' and of income 'tax 
generally. In tracts, where the land revenue is subject to periodical revision, 
land revenue has been adopted as the best measure of property qualification, but 
in tracts where the lan~ 'revenue is permanently settled, we have substituted thl! 
payment of local rates, which are based on a periodical rental valuation. Yn 
only rare cases have we been obliged, in the absence of a suitable basis of 
taxation, to have recourse to a qualification b~ed on the possession of immove
~ble property. We have thought it desirable to ,depart from ,.the above 
principles in, one important respect, in so far as '\Ve recommend the enfranchise
Ipent of all retired and pensioned officers of the Indian Army, whether of 
commissioned or non-commissi~ed rank.. This step was universally and strongly 
advocated in the'Punjab, and we have considered it advisable to extend it to all 
provinces. 

In our recommendations we have not attempted to define the franchise 
. qualifications and similar matters with that precision of phraseology which will 
'be'r~quired ,in the regulations of each province; but our proposals will, we 
trust. form a suitable basis for the drafting of the necessary regulations. . 

10. In prescribing the amount of .the property qualification; we have been, 
guided by the principle enunciated in paragraph 226 of the Jgint Report.~t 

· Soh of eI the franchis~ should be as broad as pOSSIble, 
81118 ectoratea. consistently with the avoidance of any 

such inordinate extension as might lead to a breakdown ot, the ~lectoral machine!y 
through sheer weight of numbers. In the case of each provlllce we have sahs
fied' ourselves that our proposals do not overstep this limit; The large pro
portion of illiterate voters may no doubt cause practical dilliculty: but the 
problem is not a new one in India, and a similar problem has alrpady been faced 
with success in municipal elections by the use of coloured ballot boxes a~d 

· other like devices. We are satisfied that.a considerable amount of' non-offiCIal 
assistance from honorary magistrates and other persons of local position w,ill be 
available to assist ilie officers of government in working the electoral m:whinery. 
We have not thought fit to impose a~ literacy test, although this course 

· was ,urged by some witnesses, since lliis would exclude many electors 
,who are competent to manage their own affairs. Nor have we sough~ to 
attain uniformity in the standard of property qualification for the vanous 
provinces. We have relied largely upon the local experience of the governI,Dent 
witnesses who appeared before us, and have not hesitated to :recomdlend d!ffer
ing qualifications even within the same province where we were satIsfied 
that social and economic differences justified the discriinination, w,.e have, 



however, proposed the same qualification 'for ,all communities ·within the 
same area, although this will enfranchise. a smaller proportion of Muhammadans 
than of non-MuhalIlIIllldans. We con~ider that this is more desirable than to 
lower the qualification for a particular ,community. The qualliications 
adopted by us wilL result in enfranchising a substantially higher proportion 
of the urban than of the rural population, a resulp which we believe' to be 
justified by the higher standard of wealth and intelligence in the towns. . 

11. The following table shows the number of electors in each province 

Size of electorat ... 
according to the rough estimates prepared 
forus:- ' , 

Province. Total Urban Rural Tor.1 
population. eleotaro. electors. e1ecton. 

0 

~, 

Madras ~ · 39,827,885 32,000 510,000 642,000 
Bombay 

, - • 19,680,312 U9,000 504,000 653,0~~ . 
Bengal • .' • 45,063,697 106,000 1,122,000 1,228,00 
United Provinces • o 47,182,044 64,500 1,419,000 .1,488,500 
Pnnjab . • 19,56b,018 77,001' 160,000 287,000 
Bihar and Orissa . 0 • 82,4l6,461 58,500 617,500 676,000, 
Qentral Province. . • 12,269,638 89,500 1Il0,000 159,500 
AB~am . ~ 6,000,0,00 ... 800,000 

It must be borne in mind that the total population of' the provinces 
includes very large classes such, as the' "depressed classes" and aborigines 
which furnish few or no voters .and will be represented by nomination. 

We desire to record that in the case of the rural franchises in the provinces' 
of Bihru: and Orissa ,and the United Provinces,one of our meI!1bers (Mr. Hailey) 
would have preferred that the rental qualification should be raised in the case 
of Bihar and Orissa from Rs. 16,64 and 48 to Rs. 32,96 and 64 respectively, and 
in the case of the United Provinces from Rs. 50 and 25 to Rs. 100 and 50 for 
the reven1l,6 and . rental qualifications. He considers that in, each 'case the ' 
electorate wOllld be reduced. to ~ more manageable'size, and the representation 
of the landlord and tenant mterests more equally balanced. The lower standarll 
was, however, in each case proposed by the lodfj,l government, and the other 
members of the Committee are not pre}!ared to recommend the placing of the 
qualification at a higher level than was proposed by the local governments, 

. being satisfied that the lower level would not produce an unmanageable number 
of voters, and would not include in the electoral roll persons of an average 
status inferior to those whom it is proposed to enfranchise in other provinces. f. 
. On the other hand, another of our members (Sahibzada Aftab Ahmed)'.is 
anxious to see a substantial reduotion both in the rural and urban qualifications 

'proposed for the Punjab, so as to secure a..material increase in the number of 
elect9rs, more nearly approximating to that proposed for the United Provinces . 

. He point's out that the population of the Punjab consists mainly of small 
peasant proprietors, who are likely to be better fitted both to use the vote and to 
appreciate the edlicatioli. derived from its exercise, than the large number of 
tenants enfranchised in other provinces, that this class has rendered conspi
cuous services to the State during the war, and that there is, in his opinion, a 
general feeling in the Punjab that the province should not be refused political 
privileges, granted in other parts of India. The standard which we have 

. adopted was.,h<1wever, proposed by the local 'government, which was strong-
• ly adverse to a lowering' of the standard until further experience of the 

working of the franchise had been gained. We were not prepared to overrule 
this view, but we think it likely that, ,at the next revision of the constitu
tional arrangements of the province, it. may be found . possible to adopt, a, 
somewhat lower franchise qualification. 
. 12. In par8.0"Taph 83 of the Joint Report reference is made to the restricted 
nature of the existing franchise, and this is further illustrated by the statistics 

Direot election -with territorlal •• natitu""eI... of the p~es.ent n1lrQ.ber of electors giv~ in 
the statisbcal summary of each provmce. 

Except in the case of Muh8fDmadans in some provinces, the general population 
js rer~sented only by 8. system of indirect electj.on -throu~h members of 



nnmicipal and district boards'. If our proposals are accepted, a large number 
of electors will for the first time have an opportunity of choosing their 
represent{ttives by direct election. We have endeavoured to adopt the 
district as the territorial area for constituenoies j it is a well recognized 
administrative unit, with generally homogeneous interests, and affords the 
most convenient basis for. the preparation of the electoral roll and the 
organization of electoral machinery. We have departed from this principle 
in the case of cities with a large population. which have been recognized' 
as separate constituencies. The smaller towns have usually been merged 
into the rural constituencies, and only where local circumstances rendered 
such a course unsuitable have we grouped these towns into separate urban 
constituencies. It will be observed that the amount of representation given 
to urban .constituencies is on a liberal basis as compared with their population, 
but here also we consider this to be justified by their superior standard of 
wealth and intelligence and by the larger interest evinced, in political qu~~
tions. The towns have, moreover, a more extended experience of the use 
of the franchise, since it has been more widely eXercised in· municipal 
than in rural local self-government. So. far as practicable. we have 
endeavoured to provide· at least one seat in each district; but it has been 
necessary to' group districts together in order to form constituencies for the 
representatio~ of communal minorities where their numbers are small. As 
regards the allocation of seats, we have followed no single principle, but have 
endeavoured to allot seats proportionately to the importance of the constituency 
measured by a combination of factors such as population, estimated number 
of voters and. other local conditions. In this matter we have, where 
practicable, followed closely the proposals made to us by the local governments. 

. 13. Th view of the fact that the franchise will be extended to a large pro
portion of electors. inexperienced in the exercise of the vote, we consider that it is 

necessary at present to adopt the most 
Single and plural member constituencies. simple method of election. Thus, we 

contemplate as a general rule single member constituencies, but our .detailed 
proposals leave a latitude to the local governments in cases wqere a rigid 
insistence on this rule is unsuited to the local conditions, especially in the 
'Presidencies of Madras and :Bombay where special circumstances may make it 
desirable to form plural member constituencies. In preparing our proposals for 
the formation of constituencies we have been much assisted by the material 
placed before us by the local governments. We have, however, to recognize 
that the estimates of the number of electors are at present necessarily imperfect, 
and may have to be substantially modified. Further, the local governments 

• may wish to recommend minor adjustments of the geographical groupings of 
areas into constituencies. We accordingly suggest that, after statutory effect 
h~ been given to . our recommendations, lopal governments should be free to 
bring forward, for the consideration of Your Excellency in Council, proposals 
for any changes in detail they may deem necessary in the constituencies which 
we recommend, provided that the size and composition of the councils and the 
franchise qualifir.ations remain unaltered.. . 

14. For re.ason's similar, to those in tlie preceding paragr~ph we are 
opposed to the Introduction of the more elaborate systems of votlDg, such as 

. Proportional Representation. the Limited 
Methoda ohoting. Vote and the Cumulative Vote, although 

we have allowed the latter system 
to continue in :Bombay City, where the voters have had experience of. it 
for some years in municipal elections, and where there is a general feehng. 
in favour of its retention. We recommend that plural voting should be for· 
bidden save, of course, in the sense that, where a constituency returns more than 
one member, each elel)tor will have as many vates as there are to be members. 
This statement applies to all general and communal constituencies,. b~t not to 
the case of_~he constituen~ies fo~ed for the representation of. speci~l Interests 
refen:ed to In a later portion of thlB report. Where an elector IS en.htled .t~. a 
vote ill one or more of such constituencies, he will also be allowed, m addItion, 
to exercise his vote in one general or communal constihiency. We co~ider that, 
SO far sa possible, the arrangements should admit of the completion of the 
election in each constituency in & . single day, though elections throughout the 
province may extend over a longer period. 



Oomjln/f,/~ .Rep,·eseldaUOIZ. 

-15: The J'oint Report (paragraphs 2~i Ilfnd 232) rilcognizes the necessity for 
the communal representation of Muhammada,ns in provintles where they do not 

• - • form a majority ()/ electors. The e",,-' 
Muhammadans, .dence received by us and the _opinions 

of local governments concerned were almost unanimous in favour of this 
course. In all provinces, except Bengal and the Punjab, Muhammadans are in 
a minority as regards both, population and electors. In. Bengal and the 
Punjab, where Muhammadans forma majority of the population, our 
rough estimates show that they fQrm a minority of electors. There was 
very general agreement in favour of communal representation for Muham
madans in those provinces'as' well as in the rest· of India, and the local 
governments urgeji the same step. . Both Hindus and Muhammadans are thus 
in substantial agreement that the latter .should everywhere enjoy com
munal electorates, and we have no hesitation in recommending that effect 
should be, given to this common: desire. We have co~equently provided for 
the preparation of separate Muhammadan and non-Muhammadan electoral rolls. 
and for separate Muhammadan constituencies. In allocating the proportion of 
Muhammadan and non-Muhammadan seats, we have been generally urged to 
follow the agreement reached by the political representatives of the two parties 
at the joint session of the India~ National Congress and All-India Muslim 
League held at l..ucknow in December 1916, referred FO in paragraph 163 of the 
Joint Report, under which certaiq, proportions were :fixed for the amount of 
Muhammadan representation in the provinciaJ. and imp~riallegislative councils. 
The great majority of Indian witnesses and the~ representatives of ISsociations, 
political and non-political alike, not excluding those in which Hindu interests 
preponderate, adhered to this compact, and it seems to us that arty departure 
from its terms would revive in· an aggravated form a controversy which 
it has done much to compose. In the' provinces of Bombay, BengljJ, the 
United Provinces, the Punjab and Bihar and Orissa, the local governments 
recommended us to adhere to the compact, whilst· t4e Madras government 
provided in the first 6f its alternative schemes approximately the proportion, 
of Muhammadan representation which the compact fixed. In the interests of 
India as a whole, we have, therefore, felt·, ourselves ~ply j}lstified in. 
accepting the compact as a guide in allocating th~ proportion of Muhammadan 
representation in the councils. . ' 

16. In the Punjab we have recommended a separate electoral roll and separa.te 
constituencies for the Sikhs, following in this respect the recommendation con-

Sikh.. 'tamed in paragraph 232' of the Joint 
. .. . . Report. There is some difficulty in defining 

wlth accuracy the distinctIOn between some classes of Sikhs and Hindus; oW' 
~uggestion. for meeting this difficulty is to require that· the officerres~onsible 
~or pr;panng the electoral roll shall accept the declaration of an elector that he 
18 a Sifh, unless he is satis:liecj, that the declaration is hot made in good faith. 

]7. The oth.er communities for which we recommend separate com~ 
munal electorates are Indian Christians, Europeans and AriO'lo-Indians. In ~xist-

I eli Christi' E " d An I ing conditions eanclldate§ belonging to 
IndtaD': ana, uropeans an g 0- .theae communities will have no chanc;e of 

, being elected by gElneral constituencies~ 
and we would refer to Your Excellency's speech at the opening of the 
session of your.legislative council at Simla in September ]918, in which' this 
!luestion w.!NJ.. left for our consideratio!l unfe~er~d. by the views expressed 
In the Jomt Report. We have restncted such communal electorates to 
Indian Christians in Madras, to Europeans in Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the 
United Ptovinces and Bihar and Orissa"and to Anglo-Indians in Madras and 
Bengal, these being the only provinces in which in our. opinion .the strength 
and importance. of these several communities justify this special treatment, 
though one of our members (Mr. Hogg) would like to see the system extended 
to Anglo-Indians in Bombay and the United Provinces. The Indian Christian 
~om.munity in the Madras presidency numbers over a. million, is growing 
~n lmportance and strength, and has a high standard of literacy. It is 
Important to note that the representatives of both the Roman Catholic 
and .Protestant Associations expressed their willingness to unite in a 



common electorate. As regards Europeans, our action needs but little justifl.ca
tion beyond an appeal both to history and existing facts. We shall subse
quently deal with the representation of European commerce'and industry, but in 
~dition we feel that the European oommunity as such is entitl~d to separate re
presentation, There are many interests, such as those of professional men, gov
ernment -and private employes, educationists, missionarIes and the like, which 
would not be adequately represented by members selected primarily on behalf of 
the capital cQncerned in commeroial and industrial activities, The Anglo-Indian 
community presents a question of greater dilliculty, but it is desirable 
to afford to them, as well as to Indian Christians, an opportunity for political 
education, whioh cannot well be seoured otherwise than through the grant of 
representation by communal electio!l. We should regard it as unfortunate if 
these communities failed' to take tl!eir share in the rapidly developing 
political life of India, Some difficulty arises in framing definitions of 
European and Anglo-Indian. We have set out in appendix XI a form of words 
which will, we hope, prove of some assistance to those whose duty it will be 
to prepare the necessary regulations. We have not overlooked the recOmmen
dlttion of the Joint Report ~ favour of the representation of numerically 
unimportant minorities by nomination; but, in addition-to the considerations 
mentioned above, we would note that a representative appointed by nomination 
would be debarred from selection for the post of minister. In recommending 
communal representation for these and other communities~ we have done so 
in the hope that it will M possible at no very distant date to merge all com-
munities into one general electorate. " 

18. Claims for separate electorates were placed before us by numerous other 
communities; such as the Mahishyas of Bengal and Assam, the Marwaris of 

Other cl~m. to commumJ representation.' Calcutta, the Bengali domiciled commu-
nity of Bihar and Orissa, the Ahoms of 

Assam, the Mahars of the Central PI:ovinces, the U riyas of Madras and the Parsis 
of Bombay. In these cases we did not feel justified in admitting the claim. In 
the southern partB ofl the Bombay presidency and in Madras (but fortunately 
in no other parts of India) claims were put forward by non-Brahman Hindus 
for separate communal representation ~ a means of protection against tl!e 
alleged ascendancy of the Brahman. The Lingayets of the Bombay presi
dency asked on this ground for the protection of their interests by the reserva
tion of seats in plural member constituencies. We believe that this organized. 
community : will :find no difficulty in securing representation through a general 
electorate in the districts where they are numerous, and the result of elections 
to loCal bodies tends to confirm us in this belief. 

19. A similar:claim on similar grounds was urged by the Marathas and allied 
castes in the Deccan and Southern divisions of the Bombaypresidency. The re-

. presentatives of this class were divided in 
:M;~r.th. and allied o..tea in Bombay. their recommendations, some urging the 

necessity for separate electorates and others propos~!!: the reservation of seats 
in plural member constituencies. Two of our members (Mr. Hailey and Mr. Hogg) 
would have been glad to grant special electoral facilities to them by tl!e reservation 
of a single seat in each of the six districts where they pr<U>0nderate. They consider 
that this guarantee would secure to them an assured minimum of representation, of 
which they would otherwise be uncertain owing to the ascendancy of the Brahman. 
They believe that, if this representation were once secured, the community would 
be encouraged to take its share in the political life of the l'rovince, from which 
it might Qtherwise he e:Jcluded. The majority of the Committee, however, are 
of opinion that in view of the facts that the Marathas and allied castes number 
over 5 millions out of 14 million Hindus in the presidency proyer, and that their 
voting strength will largely predominate in·at least five districts with 12 seats, 
no sufficient case for special treatment has been established. ' 

20. In Madras a suilllar question was raised in a very acute form by the claim 
to communal representation of the non-BraJn:i:Ian Hindus of tl!at presidency. 

Before our arrival in Madras, we had re-
NOit·Brahma ... of Madras. ceived 8 considerable body of represent&-

tions relating to this Ij.uestion and made 
ourselves acquainted with, the discussions. of the subJect in the press. 
It had also been publicly stated thatthll composition of our Committee. 



made i~ impossible. -for us to considel'; with justice /tnw fair,ness tlte' problems_ 
arising out of this controversy; ,W~ :v,isite4 Madras prepared ,to , ent& 'into 
a full and careful consideration 0.£ th.ie questio~, but unfo~ately we Wllre 
deprived ,~f the opportunity. of h,earing ,those' leaders !of the non-:/3ra.h.r,J,tans 
who daim a separate electorate and Qf testing thei!" views .by oral·examina-. 
tion. since they informe~ us that they refused to ItPpear before the Co,mmittee., 
Communications received from Dr. Nair and other leaders wi1d. be found 
in appendix XV. We desire to, record that, whatever the ~erits or. demerits 
of the.controversymight be,it was our earnest wish.to, use: our good 'offices to 
find some method of composing these important d.i1ferences· which are'llisturbing 
the political, life of ~e presidency. W ~ , sh0llid :have bee~ plaAl,even perhap,s 
at the cost. of the disregard. of Bound constltutional forms, , 'to hav~ atteinpteil 
some acceptable arrangement. The refusal of 'these 1eader!! to appear at our 
enquiry~epriv~d us of' all' power of .interventioli ana 'made Ii settlement by' 
consent :u:nposSlble. . " , ' " .,' 

So £aras we ,hare been, abie toascertai,n, ' ~ ·~~e . tor the non-Bra,hri!ans 
rests on the assertiontP!t~ the Brahmans,,1;ho~gh p1.jnl,er:mallYi a small community. 
occ!lPY, not. only:; fo~religious a,nd social ~~~b-1!,t aIsoon; account· o~ 
~ell' . exc!!ptionf" edu~tio:naJ., quaJpieations,· a., , posiijon of, prllponderating 
mft~ence. It IS afso .u:g¢. ~t J3r~ ~ve, ~ shJ!,re" ilisproportionate',t() 
theIr numbers, of posItions ill the service of Government and in the le'gal 
profession. The non-Brahmllfs • claim that theY:r;Ieed . protection against the 
overpowering, though not· D.ecesl!3rllt 'illegitimate; 'influence of a class 
possessing,so marked a. degree of religwnsand' social preStige. 

The possible solutions of the problem, which emerge from our eonsideration 
of the' question, 'may be described! l1S follows, , The first iS,the constitution of a 
non-Brahman eommunal,electorate1 eOJpprising all classes' of Hindus other than 
Brahmans. This solution; as we understand from their :written p~blications, 
commends itself to ~ considerable seetion' of the' ,politica.l le8.der.s l 'of tM nolli
Bmhmans, .A.' second alternative:wGuld be to ~nstitute !lJ,rge multip)e 90nsti~ 
tuencies; and to reseJ."V¢ a certain prop4rtion of 1!ett's foi."' rio~~lll,'~~' candi
dates.' A furth~r proposal" producing', 'IiJ.uchthes/tm,e result;, though (with 8 
variation of figures, is . to 14riit' the pw:iJ.)Jer of, Btahml).n' eahdidatesto .be, 
returned by such constituencies, and f this' 'coUrse 'Was recommeJi!led io Us by 
another section of the non-Brahman co1lllhunlty.': .', " 

<' .! "",} I • 1_ - • I .. I ',' • 

. Apparently:the reason ,vhy any solutiononthEl baSis. Of. reservat.ion of seat'S 
WQuldnQt be acceptable to the first'section of non-Brahman leaders is that they 
mistrust candidates; though belongiI!.g .to their, own class~ in whose election 
Brahmans would take' a part, however limited may' 'be , the 'number of 
their votes.' We for our part feel unable to recommend tlul constitution of a 
separate 90lnmunal electorate for nOn-13raluhans. < Whatever vallie and' propriety 
such a measure may have for protecting a, minority against the pressure 9f other 
communities or interests, it would 'be unreasonable to. adopt this expedient for 
protecting a coml:r;Iunity which has a~ overw!).elming 'electoraIstrength:, lIi'the 
Madras ptesidencythe non-Brahmans (omitting th~; depressed or'untouchable 
classes)putllum).Jer 'tM ' Brahmans'in the 'prQPortio~ of '.'about . 22' to' 1~ 'We 
have ,made" ali 'estimate, of the' relati've" proportions 'of' tll.l~s~ communities 
in tegard to 'the' number 'of 'voters.on thefrancb.ise· 'reoonunended' for' the 
presidency/and we are, 'we thinJi:, wen within the 'markin, estimll,ting ·that' the 
non-Brahman (again using the expression in the senSe indicated, above) exceed 
the Brahman electors in the proportion ,of. iIA; least '4 to ,I. We canaot but 
think that, if th,e capacity Already devoted to politics .among the non-Brahmans 
were 'utilized in organizing this great majority, the non-Brahmans would in no 
long space of time find that such 8 preponderance 0:( votes would make itself 
('ffectually felt despite the power and, iniluenee ~fthe Brahmans. -The formation 
of 8 separate commUll.llJl electorate fer non-Brahmans would have the effeCt 
of placing the Brahmans in a separate communal ·electorate Qf their, own,a 
position in which we are, not:. }U'epared:to 'place a oothmunitj. against 
ita will There thus .remains only thIl proposal far .the reservation of a 
considerable number "ofseat& for non-Brahmans in plural member con
stituencies. ' Rat SU<lb, .evidence:ae ,w.e, were ablEr to obtain went to show 

,that, whilst such 8 proposal might be accepted by the ". Brahmans if it were 
,the: pri!!e pf ~ ,enduring. peace a.ndJD.ight.jLthlulUlll~r'oL&eat.s wf'.re 

B 
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--substantial, be accepted by 'one section of the non-Brahmans, the leaders 
of the other section were prepared neither to submit to such a 
solution nor to accept it as a settlement of the controversy. In these 
circumstancps we felt it our duty to deal with the electoral position on lines 
corresponding to those framed for other parts of India, and in our recom
,mendations we accordingly make no difference between the Brahmans and 
the non-Brahmans. 

On this subject we feel constrained to add this final suggestion. It mal 
be that, after statutory effect has been given to our proposals, His Majesty s 
Government may be willing to afford the parties to this controversy an opportu
nity, before the electoral machinery is completed, of agreeing upon some solu
tion of the question, e.g., the provision of plural member constifuencies.and of a 
certain proportion of guaranteed non-Brahman seats. We venture, at the risk 
of travelling outside the terms of our 'reference, to suggest that, if any 

.scheme is brought forward by th~ leaders of the non-Brahmans which appears 
likely to afford a reasonable prospect of a speedy and equitable settlement, an 
opportunity might be allowed to Your Excellency in Council (possibly under 
the advice of some small commission or committee) to introduce into the 
electoral system for, this presidency any modifications on these lines that 
may seem likely to lay the controversy finally to re,st. 

Repre8entation of Specicl Intere8t8. 
21. We turn to an important but less contentious problem, the representation 

of special interests. In considering the claims of the landholding class to 
special treatment, we recognise the con-

Zamindars and Landholders. siderations put forward in paragraphs 147 
an\l.148 of the Joint Report regarding the 

position of the landed aristocracy and of the smaller landed gentry. Where 
we have found a genuine landed aristocracy forming a distinct class, of which 
the taluqdars of Oudh form perhaps th~ most conspicuous example, we have 
had no hesitation in maintaining the privilege now held by them of special 
representation in the legislative councils through. electorates composed of , 
their own class. Thus, in addition to the taluqdars of Oudh, we have 
recommended special representation to the zamindars of Bengal, Madras 
and: Bihar and Orissa, the sardars ,of Gujarat and the Deccan and the 
jagirdars • of Sind (in the Bombay presidency). It may justifiably be 
claimed that in each case these constitute a special class, with clearly defined 
interests distinguishable from those of the ; smaller landholders. We 
have at the same time continued the special representation enjoyed by a class 
of somewhat different but still clearly defined status, namely, the large 
landholders of Madras, Agra, the Central Province's, and Assam, and have 
further, pursuant to the policy of guaranteeing adequate representation 
to landholding interests, acceded to the strong recommendation of the Punjab 
government for the grant of special seats' to the larger landholders in the 
Punjab, a privilege which they do not at present enjoy. The qualifications of 
electors will in each case be residence in the constituency and a high payment of 
land revenue or local rates; though we have, in addition, maintained as a 
qualification the possession by landholders of certain high titles conferred or 

• recognised by government. 
22. We recommend the maintenance of the existinl5 arrangement by which 

the inter!lBts of university education are represented In the provincial legis-
U I '\ lative councils by a member elected by the 

D ...... 7' Senate and Fellows of the university of 
the province. We have, in addition, made provision for the newly constituted ' 
university of Patn&, and for the universiti~ of Nagpur and Dacca when 
they are duly constituted. 

23. The Joint Report (paragraph 232) recognises that commercial and 
industrial interests should receive separate representation, and this view W'811 

Commerce . supported almost without exception by the 
and Indllltry'. • evidence received by us. These special 

interests are now tepresented in the provincial legislative councils by mem
bers returned by chambers of commerce and by trades', planting, mining 



and millowners' associations. ' These are in the main, though not exclu~ively, 
representative of European commercial. interests. The special interests of Indian 
commerce are at present represented by ~lection only in the legislative council 
of Bombay, where one member is elected. by the Millowners' Associations, 
and one by associations composed of merchants and traders. We are 
satisfied that the method of representation through associations has worked 
well in the past, and should be continued in the future. Where, therefore, 
we have found associations which have: been: proved to our sati~faction 
to be fully representative of 'the various interests concerned, we recommend 
that election to,. the special seats provided by us for coJihmerce and 
industry should be made by their members. In the three provinces of the, 
Punjab, Central Provinces and Assam, where there is. no organized association 
of sufficient importance for the representation ,·of Indian commerce, 
we recommend a special electorate consisting of factory-owners and the 
representatives of registered companies. It will be noted that the amount of 
representation given to European bommerce in, Bengal is larger than in other 
provinces; this step we hold to be justified by the importance of European com· 
merce in that province, and this view is supported by a unanimous resolution of 
the non-official members of the present legislative council in favour of :m.aintain
ing the existing proportion of elected European seats in the council. It will be 
furth~ noted ,that we have given increased representation to Indian commerce, 

. with t4e result that special representation of this interest is provided in 
seven out of the eight provinces. We have recommended safeguards against 
the abuse of the meth.od of election through associations by proposing 
that the regulations for elections should, in~h' case be approved by the 
Governor in Council, who will furlheJ,' have authority 16 modify the, 
system of representation in order to meet any alteration in the position or con. 
stitution of the. di:lferent associations. The regulations should contain 
provisions for ensuring that all electors have a place of business within the 
province. • 

24. In assigning the number of seats in each council to which, non-official 
representatives may be appointed by nomination, we have been guided by the 

Bepruenlation by nominatJon. . existence of important classes or interests 
• tlhich could not be expected to. obtain 

representation by any practicable system of election. Thus we, have been 
driven to the expedient 'of nomination for the representation of the depressed 
classes, because in no case did we find it possible to provide an electorate, on 
any satisfactory system of franchise. We have indicated in each province the 
special interests which we consider should receive such representation (including 
Labour, where the industrial conditions seem likely to' give rise to labour 
problems); it will be understood, however, that our lists are intended as a guide 
to the Governor rather than as a direction to be followed in framing. the regula- . 
tions. Our proposals contemplate a very sparing use of nomination, ancI we 
have provided only a narrow margin to enable the Governor to. correct any 
glaring inequalities in election or to secure the presence on the council of any 
person of position or political experience who may have failed to secure 
election. • . " 

211. In our recommendations regarding official seats we have been guided 
entirely by the necessity of providing the number of officials required for con. 

otliolal Bop_titian stituting the Gra1id Committee in accord-
. ance with paragraph 232 of the Joint 

Rep9rt• We have assumed that the standard strength of the Grand Committee 
~ill be 4~ per cent. ~f the c~unci~. We feel bound to add that practical 
mconv,enlence may anse, es~eclally In the smaller provinces, from the necessity 
for the. attenllance of so many officials at the council proceedings. If the 
proportion were reduced,from 40 to 30 per cent., which could (we venture.to 
'8Ug~st) ~e effec~d. ,,:thout any m~terial change of principle, the number of 
offiCIals mIght be dimInished, and the Inconvenience proportionately reduced. . 

QuaUjioGtioM qf Camltdat~. 

26. In dealing with the quaJificatioris of eandidateafor election as membeR 
of th e provincial councils, we, have t&ken, the existing regulations as our guide, 

B' . .. 



b~t have relaxed th~m in'several material PO'ints,' Thus while maintaining the 
, 'B 'U b S b'ec!I. ", disqualificatiO'n O'f persons whO' are nO't 

.. .' U l British subjects,' we have recommended 
that this bar shO'uld nO'tapply to' the subjects O'f Native States in India. 
There are many persO'ns whO'; though technically ~ubject8 O'f Native States, 
reside'in British territO'ry,' with which their interests are identified. 

~7 .. We gave m'Q.ch cO'nsideratiO'n: to the questiO'n whether dismissal frO'm 
Government service shO'uld in: itself constitute a disqualificatiO'n, The majO'rity 

Dismi ... 1 from Government Servioo. O'f us are O'f O'piniO'n that such dismissal 
, ", shO'uld, cO'nstitute a' disqualification if 

, it has taken p1!tCe in: circumstances which, in the O'piniO'n of tha GO'vernor in 
Council, invO'lve mO'ral turpitude, and that it should be further prO'vided that this 
bar may be removed by the same authO'rity. They hO'ldthat a regulatiO'n O'f this 
nature is essential in the intereS1l O'f, thEi gO'od reputatiO'n O'f the new councils. 
We have; howeyer, to recO'rd that this'recO'mmendation dO'es nO't cO'mmand the 
assent of LO'rd' Southborough, Mr. Su~endranath Banerjea and Mr. ,Srinivasa 
Sastri, who cO'nsider it improper to' limit the choice O'f the electO'rate by imposing 
a disqualificatiO'n based O'n the decision O'f an executive authO'rity. . 

28. The existing l1eguIatiO'ns debar from candidature an persO'ns sentenced 
by aeriminaleO'urt to imprisO'nment for' an offence punishable with impri-

'. . ' 80nment for a term exceeding six lDOnths, 
Imprllonment or whO' have been ordered to' 1i.nd·security 

fO'r gO'od l:Jehaviour. W~ have cO'nsidered it sufficient ta restrict the disquali
fication to persons whO' haYe been! sentenced by, a crirtrinal court' to' imprison
ment in circumstances which, in the opinion O'f the GO'vernor in CO'uncil, 
involve moral turpitude, and have, as in the previons ease, provided that the 
-same,authority may remove the disqualificatiop . 

. 29. A problem of greater difficulty is presented by the question wIlether·a 
candidate, should be permitted t6 contest a constituency in .which he has nO' 

R Ode ' place (\f residence. The present regula-
.~. D,"'" . ' • tiO'1l.S provide that in all Muhammadan, 

local. boaro, municipal and landhO'lders' cO'nstituencies, the eannidate must have 
a place of residence i\rithin the (lmJ.stituency. The evidence presented to us on 
this point was by no means unanimO'us; ..,ssociations and individuals repr~sent. 
ing what may be termed the more progressive element in Indian PO'litics were 
definite ~n their view -th8.t there is nojustificatiO:1l fO'r restricting the choice of the 
ell!ctors In this ,respect, and that insistence- on such a regulation might, by de
p~iving the new cou,ncilsof the services of men of experience and capacity, impair 
theljuccess 'of the reforms now being inaugurated. ';rhe PO'int was also empha
sised that a ·residential qu3Jlification' is easy of cvMion in the a.bsence of an 
undesirably J'estrictive definition. Some of the local governments, namely, those 
IO'f the United· Provinees,.Bilnar and Orissa and Assam. did not press fO'r the 
insertion of this· quaH1i.catipn. .' On the other hand, the local governments O'f 
Bengal. ;'Bombay. Madras, and the Punjab held,that it would be d~trim~D:tal 
to the mttlrests, of a large proportion of the .new electorate to admit as 

° candidates personl;l who were not resident in the areas they sought to represent. 
This, view received 'support frO'm' some nO'h~official witnesses, particuIarly in 
th~. Centra\ Pro~inces, and very wide SUPPO'rt in the Punjab from indivi
dual '!I'itnessesand aSsoqiationsrepre.seilting. rural. interests., It WM 'pointed 
out 'to' us.that one obie~ O'f cO'nstituting territorial electorates is to encourage 
th.e candid~tur~ Of persons with. knowledge of .local interest~ and actuall! 
repn!sentatrve 'Q~ such· interests, . and that the chance O'f secunng such candl
dat~ fr~m: amo~g the; rural population, ~ithertounve~se,~ il1- PO'litics; would 
be lIDpaued by the competition O'f' candidates' from outSide. Much of the 
educative effect of the franchise would: thus be lost; and the,representative 
charActer of the ,councils. impaired. Our attention was further directed to the 
remarks. on this sinJJject in paragral?li 84 O'f the Joint Reporl which· co?template I 
the PO'ssIbie necessi.ty of presCribing definite qualifications fO'r candidates for 
ruml seats. : ' . ' '., . 

We have found nO' difficulty i'n maintainfng the existing regulation as 
regards special cO'nstituenc\ell,; such as those '. p~vided fO'r landholder~.. With 
re~rd to the geneJ'al a.nd communal constituencies, however. ,the- maJO'nty of 
~'o al~oug~ on pri)lc'iple ?!'Posed tk> such a restti~tion .anyw~ere, r~soI.ve14 on 
a consideratIOn of the evidence, to abandon' UI1ifO'rilllty. and to' Impose the 
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restriction in the provinces ·of BOUlbay, the' PUnjab and the' Central Plon,mclls. 
but not in ;the remaining provinee&. The' minority (Sit' Fra~k Sly, :nr; 
Bailey and Mr.' Bogg) desire' that tM restriction should be< imposed ill! aU 
provinces, and would be prepared, if· necessary. to 'face a definition, of the 
qualification' which would &coote that the' candidate should beactuaUy a. 
resident of ~he cC!>nsti~en!!Y; , 

OompOsition 'qf Ppo~i81 XegislatiIJe (JOuneiiB\' 

30.- The,preceamg portion of this repo~~ili expIa4l- the pxin.lfiple~' whlch 
have guide~ us in P-amillg the ~onStitutiQn of~he legisJative - oouncil ~f, each 

. . '" . . , : province. In our recommendations as . to 
SIZO of provlncl&llegul.ti",oo"nc1IJ, the number of members· ill- the. different 

councils, we have' not acted on any, presumption as to the' total strength sf:it
able - to each provillce. nor ;have we striven to attain.a rigid unifprmity 
between the provinces, but have endeav:oured. 'to, provide, adequate 'representa~ 
tion for each claSs and' interest eoncerned~ with due. regard toothe maintenance 
of the district as a territorial unit. Soeial and economic condiiiomrvary widely 
from province to province, II-nd. our pFo-posals must not be judged 'in the light 
of the -arithmetical proportion', disclosed between the number ,of seats and 
the size of th~t>opulation; in' t,he !1iffer~nt ar~as with which.we ha.ve h(l.d to 
deal. Our detailed l'ecommendatIons. which ! will be fOUIld.m the attached 
appendices, are summarized in,the follawing table:-

f' 
I J, ~ " ... 

I, 

..I-
. , , ...... 

B· , . 
It 

.. '."it 
~!i I. 

',11 
.If lii .... 

Provinoe. 
-' ~, I '-e 8; f~ ,.j 
~ • I .i.s- til 

! ~ 

J • .. 'f ~, 1 : [ii j iii " .~ a a,s I 
~ .! i~ &!~ . 

~ • ' tp- ~"'~I , , ~ ~----
Madras . .. 6L, 18 i iI. 6 e 1~ 118 
Bombay .• ' I +6' -t9 ,3 ;1 ,8 ,6 ,b' 111 
Bengal 

" 
. .411 37 I) ~, ll'> 5 28, 126 

United Provinces 1:>1 t8, 6 1 3 6, .IS US 
Punjab IS 

ql 
4 

' . 1 It 6 16 83 • Bihar and Orissa '46 II l' 3 9 is !l8 
Central Province8 

, 
4U 3 \ '1 2 5, 12 70 . 

Assam. . . 19 I! 2' J .... 61' 5 ,9 63 
, 

.. 
~s.e numbs .. are ssaJuolv;,. oUho twu oper. (In t~ ..... of ' •• aul onol •. who may b. ada'sd to tho 

Coun011 by th/l GOYIm., from tlme'crtllllll ",Ium required.· ", _' . , 

INDIAN LlilGISLATIVEASSEMBLY. 

CompoBitirm qf the . .4BBemblg. 
31. The present legislative council of the Governor General consists (in' 

addition to the s~wen members· of his Executive Co-uncil) of sixty additional 
Compo.ltiOD of emtiDg Coullfil. members, of whom twentY'"seven - are 

elected and thirty-three nominated, making 
a total of 69 .. 3nclusive of the Governo1" General and the Head of the 
province in which the council assembles. Of the latter not more than twenty
eight may be officials. Details of the composition of the elected portion of the 
council are given in- the attached appendix j it is sufficient to state here that 
of the total of twenty-seven, thirteen are elected by the non-official ~e~bers of 
the different provincial legislative councils, .giving an average of 16 members 
to elect each representative j six by landholders (all provinces save the Punjab 
and Assam being thus represented) ; one representatiye by the: Muhanlmadan 
landholders of the United Provinces alternately with -the Muhammadans of 
Bengal; :five by Muhammadans in as many provinces, in addiq,on 1;0 thl! mem
ber returned at the alternate election just mentioned; and two by European 
Chambelli of Commerce: The landholders' electorate is a restricted one, on a 
higher franchise qualification than that in force for the eleofions to the provin..
cial counhils. Where Mull~madan representatives are elected to the council 



the eleotion is (except in the oase of Bombay) direct, on a higherfranohise than 
that in force for eleotion to the }lrovincial legislative oouncils, giving au 
average of 473 electors for each seat in the four provinces in whioh it applies. 

82. The Joint Report (paragraphs 273 to 275)oontemplates an Indian 
LegisllJ,tive Assembly of about 100 members, of whom two-thirds will be 

Proposal. o£.the Joint Report. eleoted and one-third D;ominll;ted b~ the 
. Governor General, of whlOh thud agam not 

less than one-third will be non-offioials seleoted' with the object of representin~ 
minority or special interests. It recognizes the necessity for the oommunal 
representation of Muhammadans in most provinoes, and also of Sikhs in the 
Punjab. The allocation suggested for the eleoted members is eleven each to 
the three presidencies, ten to the United Provinoes, seven each to the Punjab 
and Bihar and Orissa, five to the Central Provinces, three to Burma and two 
to Assam; to which is added one for the Delhi Province. It further contem
plates that, within tJ:tese numbers, special representation should be found for 
European and Indian commerce, and the large landlords. . 

33. We have found it difficult to' provide for these various interests, and 
for the necessary oommunal representation of Muhammadans and Sikhs, in 

On • 1 addition to the representation of the 
r propo.... general constituenoies, without disturb-

ing the proportion of seats suggested for each province or, in the alternative, 
increasing the total number of elected seats. We have, after a full considera
tion of this somewhat complex ~roblem, decided to adopt the latter course, and 
to recommend an addition to the elected strength of the council,. bringing 
the total to 80 instead of 68. We have further t}lought it justifiabie, while 
preserving genetally,the proportion of representation suggested between provinoes, 
to rank the United Provinces with Madrl!8 and Bombay. Its population 
exceeds that of any other province, and its financial oontribution to the general 
ImperiAl revenues as proposed in paragraph 206 of the Joint Report is second 
only to that suggested for Madras. We would have desired-on general grgunds 
to maintain the equality of .representation of the three presidencies, to which 
we attaeh importance, but in view of the large amount of special representa
tion necessary in Bengal, we propose to allot one additional seat to . that 
presidency in order to secure suffiQient representation of general' and 
oommunal interests. In allocating the number of Muhammadan seats we have 
been guided by the considerations set out in paragraph 15 of this report, and 
hlJ,ve also borne in mind that the number of Muhammadans, elected and nomi
nated, in the present council is 11 out of 31 Indian non-official members. 
The increase in the number of, elected seats will involve a council of 
the total strength of 120, or, inCluding the Governor General, 121. The 
details of our recommendations are given in appendix IX, and are summarized 
in the table below :-

PBOVIBCB. 

Madru 
Bombay. • 
Bengal. • 
United Pum ... 
Puujab. • 
Bihar ODd Ori ... 
CentJal Prorin ... 
"100m 
Delhi 

Elected Mem'6er,. 

. Reoened for Bunna , 

'l"n9.a.L 80 
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To these will be added fourteen re}ft'esentatives appointed. by nomination, 
and twenty-six officials (including seven ex-officio members). In view of the 
remarks contained in paragraph 198 of the Joint Report, we have felt our
selves precluded from proposing any precise alloca.tion. ?f th~ four. seats 
reserved for Burma. It has been suggested. to us that proVIsion might swtably 
be made for one seat to represent ,Muhamm~, and .one the Rango.on 
Chamber of Commerce j 'we content ourselves m, the circumstances Wlth 
recording the suggestions. 

Method, of ,.ep,.e8e~t(Jtiofl. 
34. The question of the most suitable method OF securing representation is 

discussed in paragraph 273 of the Joint' Report. It is recognized that direct 
D~ot and indiroot eleotioD. electi?ll is ~racticable in the case of spe~iar 

constltuenCles, such IllS those representmg 
landholders or commercial associations j but, while indicating a preference, folf 
direct election in general constituencies, the report emphasise&o'the difficulty of 
giving practical tffect to this measUre. , We gave full and anxious considera-

. tion to this difficult problem. There are three main alternatives. The first is 
to adopt the franchise recommended by us for the provincialle~slative councils, 
dividing the electorates for these councils into the number of constituencies, 
required for the Indian Legislative Assembly. If we had felt it necessary to 
recommend a high franchise qualification for the provincial. councils, it is 
possible that the electorate for the Indian Legislative .Assembly would not 
have been of unmanageable size j. but if thE! franchise proposals made by us are 
adopted, each constituency for the latter assembly would consist approximately 
of 4 millions of population with 90,000 electors, and fhe area of each constituency 
would be of corresponding magnitude. Whether such an arrangement maY' 
prilve practicable in the future, it is difficult to foretell, but we are of opinion 
that ' for the presentjt is impossible to recommend it. It would involve a great 
straiI\ on the large number of inexperienced electors who will now for the first 
time receive the suffrage, and would impose a very heavy burden on the agency 
charged with the organization of the new electoral machinery. 

Some of the difficulties above indicated could, no doubt" be obvIated ,by 
adopting, as an alternative, the proposal-strongly urged by 'many non-official 
witnesses and numerous political associations-to prepare an electoral roll for 
the Indian Legislative Assembly on a substantially higher franchise than that 
proposed by us ·for the provincial coUncils. It was pointed out to us that a 
direct system of election to the Imperial Council by Muhammadans was in 
force in the provinces of Madras, Bengal,-.the United Provinces and Bihar and 
Orissa, but it was generally agreed that the ( present.. franchise was much too 
restricted to form a suitable basis. The average number of electors would be, 
only 184 for each seat. A somewhat wider electorate exercises the right of 
election to the Muhammadan seats in the provincial legislative councils of 
these provinces and Bombay, and the suggestion was made to us that this 
might be adopted for ..elections to the Indian Legislative Assembly. This 
would give an avera~e of 1,118, electors for each seat. Besides the very 
restricted nature of this franchise, a further objectiQn lies in the. composition 
of the electorate. It is based on a high property qualification varying con· 
siderably from province to province; but the attempt to give it a somewhat 
more liberal aspect has led tolthe inclusion of a strikin~ variety of social; voca· 
tional, titular and literary qualifications, unsuitable m our opinion ~ a basi! 
for the franchise even in provincial council elections. In spite of these additions, 
an electorate of this type would be dominated by landh9lders, who would alsc 
receive separatelrepre~ntation in their special constituencies. But our objectioll 
to this proposal is not limited to the difficultly of suggesting an improved fran· 
chise. To enfranchise a large number of persons in:the elections o~ the provincial 
legislative councils, and at the same time to confine representation in the all· 
India assembly to a small upper class, appears to us not only illogical bu1 
politically undesirable. A further diffioulty, though one possibly of less import 
ance, is that it involves the creation of a second electoral toll throughout ,Intlli 
at a moment when the preparation of the provincial electoral rolls will straiI 
severely the resources of the local governments. The latter, without exception 
after fulloonsideration of the possible alterIl,atives, recommended indirect election. 
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We have thus found' ourselveS drivext (a possibility 'foreseen', in the Joint 
Report) to the only remaining alternative, namely, indirect election for all 
general and communal seats by the members of the provincial legislative councils. 
We appreciate the objections to this' method. The danger of entrusting 
the election of all-India representatives to a small number of electors is too 
obvious to need elaboration. It must, however, ·be borne in mind that the non
official members of the pro~incial councils will themselves, shortly before they 
are called upon to exercise this function, have b~en returned by a popular 
vote, and that they will p~rform this important duty in a representative 
capacity. We trust that, in, the p~ogress , of time, at growing sense of political 
organization will enable indirect election to be superseded by some 
direct method, but for the present .we see no alternative but· ·to· face the 
defects inherent in the indirect system. 

If our proposal is accepted, the minimum. numbers of electors to the 
seats in the India.n Legislative AssemblY representative of general and com
munal interests will be as shown in the table below. To these will be a<lded in 

, practice the non-Official nominated members. . 

I ,GBNERAJ" 
MI1RAlIlIADAUB, SIKHS TOT"'L~ 

- . 
Pl'Ovinoo. 

\ Number Number Number Number Number Number Number l'umber 
of' of of of of of of of 

8eat •• electors. Beats, .• Ieeton,· -, .I.oton. scuta. eleeton, 

--- r---'- -- I--=--- -- -----'-~ ---' 
Madrato' 

:'\ 
7 80 II is , .. ... 9 98 

Bombay '. <I tiO B 27' ... .. , 7 87 
Bengal , ·6 66 S M .. ' .. 8 100 
United Provincel If 68 3 27 , .. ... 9 95 
t'uniab: .• • ! 

.2 22 , 'SO 1 ·9 7 til 
Bihar and Orina . " . i 6 66 2 17 ... ... ' 8 ,78 
Central Provinces , 

4 ' , 46 1 'i ... I, ... ;1 oS 
AI.m '. ' . 1 '1.7 1 111 ... ... 89 

I 

35. The ,representation of special interests oan, as antiCIpated 1D paragraph 
273 of the Joint Report, be suitably calTied 'OUt by direct election. We 

'Metbod' of Alleotioll to ... tl, r&pre18ntillg propQse ~cordingly that the persons 
special illt.resto. . . entered in thll electoral rolls prepared for 
the provincial council elections sliall elect to the landholders'. s~ts in the 
Indian Legislative Assembly. 'rhere appears to be no reason for creating a 
second electorate, with higher franchise qualifications, within these compara
tively small bodies of electors: Election to the commerce seats will be by 
the memberS' of certain chambers of commerce and similar bodies. The details 
of the electorate for each constituency will be found in appendix IX attached. 

• 36. We cODsider that candidature for the seats to which election is. made 
by the members of the provin.ciallegislative councils.should not be restricted 

. .Qualification. of .. Ildld.te •• , to persons -yvho are already membe1'6 of 
those counCIls, but should be extended to 

all persons who are qualified for election to the council of the province which 
they desire to represent. The difficulty felt by some of our members In 
~'egar~ to the qualifica:tion of residence (paragraph 29) will not arise 
m thIS case • the regulatIOns should only provide that the caI\didate should 1e 
an elector in some constituency within the province. , • ' 

As regards election to seats representing special interestBt we consider that 
candi~tes should have the qualifications entitling them to ~tand for .similar 
seats 111 the provincial councils, residence in the province (or, in the case of 
seats. repres~nting commerce, possession pi a plal;e of bUSinCbIl within the 
provInce) bemg a necessary qualification in each case. ' 

S7. In the elections (or seat~ to' which 'election is made ny members· of 
the provincial councils, we propose to adopt ,the system of C11IIl)llativt' 

SYllemohot' If voting. This is. at. present in force in 
• ' • m • I, similar elections. to the ,Imperial Legisla-

tive Council, and we see good groundS for,retaining it. . . . . 
. 38. In our recommendation as to the number of representatives by nonn

n~tion, we have observed the proportion laid down in parag~ph 273 of the 
Bepreaentatin. by namillaUoJ) Joint Report. In view of the observ-

. . • ations made in paragraph 275 of the same 
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report, we have attempted no 1Ill0cation. of these seats, . pne of our members 
(.Mr. Hogg), however, desires to express a, ~~OJlg opinion that a.t least o~e 
member should be noroinated to r~present the mterests, other than commercial 
and industrial, of the :F)uropean community. It has further been suggest.ed 
to us that a place might be found aino~g the n?minations fOf ~on-offic.lIH 
representatives from the North-West F.rontier ]rOVlllce and ;al\-luchist~ (fJ&de 
paragraph 198 of the Joint Report). . ' 

J 

COUNCIL O]!'. STATE. 

... f)ompOBition oj.the Council. 

. 39. Proposals regarding the Council of Sta:te are contained' in p~agraph 
2'1'1of the Joint Report. These proposals contemplate a council of 50 

'l'l'Oposalto of the Joint Report. . m~mber~, ~xclusive· of ,the Gove11l0r Ge~e-
. ral, consisting of not more than 25 offiCIals 

'including the members of the Executive Council; 4 non-officials nominated by 
the Governor General; and 21 elected ;members. . Of the elected members it is 
suggested that 15 shall be chosen by the non-official members of the provincial 
legislative councils, each oounoil returning two members, save the co~cils 
of ;Burma, the Central Provinces and Assam, which are to return, one each. 
The remaining six seats are intended to supplement the representation which 
the Muhammadans and the landed classes would otherwise secure, and also to 
provide for the representation of chambers of commerce. It is proposed that 
each of the three latter interests should return two members directly to the 
Council of State. 

40. We have experienced great difficulty in framing a I sch~me'whieh 
would provide [for the different interests mentioned, while preserving the 

Our proposal.. proportion of seats between the provinces. 
• , We have therefore -ventured, . at the risk 

of going outsid«1 our terms of reference, to recommend an· in~!llJe from 21 to 
24 in the number of elected seats. This inorease will ~nvolve a total strength 
of 56 or, including the Governor General, 57. The details of the constitution 
which we propose are given in appendix X, and· the proposals :for the elected 
Beats may be summarized as follows :- . 

l'rovinoe. Genera.!. M~&lIllIl&-
. dan. Sikh • Landholders. TOTAL. 

Madraa ~ 
II 1 ... ... 9 

Bombay . II 1 ... .., 3 : 
Bengal • • . II 1 ." t st United Pl'Ovinoea • 1 1 1 B l'ujab • • 1 1 1 ." S 
Bihar and oru.a • . 1 1 ... t lit Central Provine .. 1 t ... ... a Aaaam . . 1 ... .. . 

. --11-1--'------------Tot&! 1 II 21 - Add for European chlUllben of COmme... II 
Be .. rved for Burma 1 

Tot&! .116 

41. In the Joint Report it is proposed that the eleowm 'Ilhould be by the 
members of the provincial legislative councils, save in the case of six seats (for 

, Method of tati Muhamrliadans, landholders and chambers 
repreeen on. of commerce) to which direct election is 

contemplated. We ha.ve already explained the difficulties which have made it 
impossible for us to recommend a.ny method of direct election to the Indian 
Legislative Assembly. We have received no practical suggestion, nor have 
we sucoeeded in formulating any method, for obtaining direct elecijon by 
Muhammadans (who nUJllber in the ~ included in our schemes over 
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54 millions) to the two seats 8p~~ificalll reserved for them in the Council 
of State. It would be possible .llO) arrange for direct election to the two 
landholders' seats in the Council t>f S~te bl' the l&ndholders to whom, in trle 
.various provinces, we propose to ':giv4J' the privilege of electing landholders' 
'representatives in the provincia.tccouncils. We shrink, 'however, from adding 
one more election to the.two ~ections~tto the provincial councils and to the 
Indian Legislative Assemb~) in which the landholders will have to participate. 
It appears to us that the least inconvenient course will be to provide, in all cases 
except the two seats reservEfQ for European commerce, for election to the 
Council of State by' the non-offima1 members of the respective provincial 
c01!Ulcils, and we have framed our scheme on these lines. We have not 
overlooked the fact that our proposali for election to the Indian Legislative 
Assembly and to the Council of Sw,te involve two elections by the members of 
the provinCial legislative councils, but we are unable, to devise any alternative 
system which is not open, to graver objection.' • 

42. We think that candidature to the Council of State should not be 
confined to members of the IndJan Legislative Assembly and provincial 

legislative councils, as we see great advall-
Quali6ootiODS of candidate.. w,ges in the selection of' suitable repl'j!-

sentative$ outside those bodies. We therefore recommend that it should be laft 
to the electors to choose any person qualified to be a member of It provincjllJ 
legislative council. , ' 

, ',:,.~."" CONOLUSION. 

43. In co:ncluding our report we desire to take this opportunity of expres
sing our deep regret at the death of Sir Walter Jerred, while on his journey 
to India with a view to acting as Chairman of this Committee. His experience 
,iD~a,rd to questions relating to franchise and. electoral matters generally 
would have been invaluable in conducting our enquiries ,and in solving our 
problems. ' 

44. We desire also to record, our obligations to the many officers of 
government ..- in a time of great strain, have undertaken the additional 
labour involvea"m collecting the information without which our task could 
not have been completea. We'must also record our indebtedness to Mr. P. C. 
Tallents, I.C.S., who has throughout acted as Secretary of the Committee, for 
the exceptional ability which he has applied to the business of the Committee 
and for the skill he has displayed in making all the arrangements for our tour 
~~ in organizing the' necessary enquiries ~in the provinces which we have 

, vIsIted. 

Delhi, .ll2iwl February 1919. 

P. C •• TALLENTS, 
Secretary. 

We have the honour to be 

Your Excellfmcy's most obedient servants, 

SOUTHBOROUGH, 
President.' 

F. G. SLY, 
lJeputy Chairman. 

S. AFTAB. 

W. M. H.A.U.EY. 

S. N. BANEBJEA. 

M. N. HOGG. 

V. S. SRINIVASAN. 
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APPENDI,X I" 

1\IADR~S p~~~,~~N~l ~ 
• 

S.T.ATJSTIC~ S~~r~ 
, " '* Ari' in' square 

'miles. 

ilritish Territory • '. 
Deduct ex~luded are~ :-, . 

.. The Agency Tracts in ,the distti,cts of 
Ganj~, Vizagap,atam, and G~~vllfi. 

Balance' 

~ 

142',330' 

1?781, 

122,549 

41,405,404 

1,577,519 

3~,S27,885 

•• ' ,:Male adults, of 20 years of age and over .• 
Do. do..,: do. lIterate • • 

10,264,748 
2,098,216 
17~,388 

, , 

Do. do. do. literat~ in Engli~h " 

Hindus
Brahmans • 
Non-Brahmans 
Others" • 

hfuhammadans ~ 
Indian Christians • 
Anglo-Indians. . 
European British subjects 
Others 

.... Total 

> • 

• 1,221,907 
• 27,716,306 

6,377,16~, i , 

--........;, -85,315,381\ 
'2,735,67W 

• 1,137,208' 
.25,965 
12,692 

600,966 

39,827,885 

Total population' of munioipalities and Cantonments in<;:luded in,-

, {a)tirban conatittlencies' 
,(6) rural constituencies 

Total population of rural areas 

Towns of over ,50~()0() populati~n-
1Madras"'" .. " 

2 Madura , 
B Trichinopoly 
4 Calicut • 

,,1\ 'Kumbakonam 
6 Tanjore • 
7 Negapatam 
8 Salem ., , 
9' Ouddalore • 

. lO'Cocanada • 
i , '11 Conjeeveram ' 

'. 
,,' 

" 

. ' 
969,232. 

1,667,246 
37.191;407 , 

518,660 
134,130 

, 123,512 
78,417 
64,647 
60,341 
60,168 

,'t 59,153 
" 116,574 
.. '54,110 
~53,864 

.. 

~'~'""""--""""""""""""--------------------------------~.-~~ 
, • ;,." the Inain «Panchalna" or nntoooh.bl. cast .. , for instanc. the Paraiyu, Pallana and Valluv6.in the 
Tamil d)otrict., tho Mal .. and· M.clig •• in tho.1.e!~su< c\ilWcu, the Chernin""' .• £ .Malab .. and HoI.1"I of S. C ....... ",-' .' - , ... ,.~, • - ..'., , 

01 
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OONSTITUTION OF EXISTING LEGISLA.TIVE couNett. 

Ex-officio members, including the Governor •• " • • 
Nominated members, of whom. n?t inor~ than 16 may be offic~ls, 

and one shall be a non-official 'person selected from the Indian 
oommercial community .. 

Elected .members- . 
(1) by the corporation of Madras 
(2) by the universfty of MaAlras '. • • • • 
(3) by the non-officiat members of municipal councils and 

district ana taluq boards • • • • • 
(4) by'zamindars 
(5) by landholders other than zamindars 
(6) by the Muhammadan community 
(7) by the MaAlras Chamber of Commerce 
(8) by the MaAlras Trades Association 
(9) by the planting community 

To which may be added 2 expert members. 

'NUJ4llER OF ELECTORS. 

Total 

Members of municipal councils and district and taluq boards 

Zamindars • '. 
Other landholders 
Muhammadans 

" 

• 

Fi 

,21 

1 
1 

9 
2 
3, 
2 
1 
1 
1 

2~ 

47 
-==-

2,675 
261 

2,398 
1,329 

SCHEME FOB THE CONSTITUTION OF AND ELECTIONS TO THE 
PB~VINCIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

A.-FRANcmSE QUALIFICATIONS. 

[In cases where property is held or payments made jointly by the members 
of a Joint family or partnership, the family or partnership shall be adopted as a 
unit for deciding whether the qualification exists; and the vote shall be exer
cised in the case of a Hindu joint family by the manager thereof, and in other 
cases by the member or partner authorised in that behalf by the family or part
nership concerned.] 

GENERAL DISQUAL1FICATIONS OF ELECTORS. 

No person will be qualified to vote at an election, if such person 

(a) is a female, or , 
(b) is under 21 years of age, or 
(el' is not a British subject or the subject of any State in India, or 
(d) has been adjudged by a competent court to be of unsound mind. 

QUALIFIC4-TIONS OF ELECTORS. ' 

.' (I) U,.ban .4.reCl8, '.e., municipalitte8 and cantOflment,. 
Every. person will be entered in the electoral roll of the constituency who 

has a pla.ce of residence in the area or within two iniles of the boundary 
thereof, and' ' " ' 

, (1) inlthe case of Madras city 
(a) owns or occupies a house or a building 01 the' annual rental Value of 

not less tha.n Rs. 120, or " ' 
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(b) pays property or profession tax 01' both to the aggregate annual 

, amount of Rs. 8, or 
(e) pays income-tax; or 
(d) is a retired and pensioned officer (commissIoned or non-commissioned) 

of the Indian army, or, ' 
(2) in the case of places other than Madras city, 

(a) pays property or profession' tax or \oth to ,the aggr\lgaie' annual· 
amount of not less than Rs ... 3, or 

(b) pays income-tax, or 
(e) is a retired and pensioned officer (commissioned or :QPn-commis, 

sioned) of the Indian army, or, 
(d) holds a qualification within the area which would entitle him to be 

entered in the rural roll if the area were not a municipality or 
cantonment. ' 

(U) EuraZ-..A.rea,. 

Every person will be entered in the electoral 'roll o~ the constituency who' 
has a place of residence in the area, and 

(a) is a registered pattadar or inamdar of lands either on raiyatwari or 
inamdari tenure With an annual rental value as calculated under 
section 64 of the Madras Loc¥ Boards Act of 1~84 of ll-ot less 
than Rs. 20, or " 

(b) is a landholder as defined in section 3 (5) of the Madras Estates 
Land Act of 1908, whose estate bears the annual' rental value, as 
calculated under section 64 bf the Madras Local Boards Act of 
1884, of not less than Rs. 20,<.Or 

(e) is a tenant under a landholder, as' defined in section 3 ~5) of the 
Mad.ras Estates Land Act of 1908, the, annual rental value of 
whose holding as evidenced by his pattlioor lease i!\ not'less than 
Rs. 20, or a kanomdar in Malabar the (j-overnment assessment 
on whose holding is,of like amount, or ' 

,(d) pays income tax,or 
(e) is a retired and pensioned officer (commissioned or non-commissioned)' 

of the Indian army. ' , 
.... , " 'j' 

In urban and niral constituencies two electoral rolls wIll be kept, one ~or 
Muhammadans and one for non-Muhammadans: No European, Anglo~Ind.ian 
or Indian Christian will be entered in either roll. ' " I' ," 

'.' 
(iii) European CooBtituency. 

Every person will be ~~tered in . the elec~r~ roll of this., ,constituency. 
who, being a European, has a place of residence in the presidency and has anl 
of the qualliications for an. elector in an urban or rural area. 

( it) .tfnglo-India" , Oonstituency. 

, Every person will be entered in the electoial roll' of this constituency 'Who. 
being anu:t:to-Indian, has a place of residence in the presidency and hall any 
of the q . cations frescribed for an elector in an urban or rural area. 

I (,,) ImJian Chriatia" COfIBtituencie,. .' 
, Every person will be entered i;n the electoral roll of the c~;nstituency 

. who, being an Indian Christian, has a place of residence in the CQDStituency 
and has any of the CJ,ualifications prescribed for an elector in an m:ban or ~l 
area. . ', ,.".- ... ' .',' ".' • 



(vi) Zaml.,adar8' Oon8tituencies. 

There wili be four constituencies, constituted as follows :..:... 
1. Ganjam, Vizagapatam and Godavari. 
2. Kistna, Guntur, Nellore, North Arcot, Chittoor, Cuddapah, Kurnool, 

Bellary and Anantapur. ' 
~'. Madras, Chingieput"Salem"Coimbatore, So~th Canara" ¥a,labar" the 

Nilglrls and South Arcot. 
4. Tanjore, Trichinopoly, Madura, Ramnad and Tinnevelly. 

, Every zamindar Mlding an estate and every person in receipt ofamalikana 
allowance from Government will be entered in the electoral roll of each consti· 
tuency, if he has a place of residence in the constituency and 

(a) possesses an annual income of not less than Rs. 3,000 derived from 
. an estate situated withU;t the presidency, or ' 

(b) receives from Government a malikana allowance, the annual amount 
of which is not less than Rs. 3,000. 

Provided that no zamindar shall rutve more than one vote in anyone 
constituency though he may have more than one of the qualifications above 
described. 

In each case income will be calculated in accordance with rules to be 
approved by the Governor in Council. 

(vii) Landholder8' (other than zamindar~) Oon8tituencieB. 

There will be three constituencies constituted as follows :-
, 1. Ganjam, Vizagapatam, Godavari,Kistna, Guntur, NeUore, North 
Arcot, Chittoor, Cuddapah, Kurnool, Bellary and .A,nantapur. 

2. Madras, Chingleput, Salem, Coimbatore, the Nilgiris, South Arcot, 
Tanjore, TrichinoPQly, Madura, Ra.mbad and Tinnevelly. ' 

3. Malabar (including Anjengo' and Tangasseri) and South Canara. 
Every landholder (not being a zamindar or tenant or sub-tenant) will be 

~nte'red in t~e electoral roU of each constituency who ~ a place of resid.ence 
ill the constItuency and possesses an annual income, denved from land Sltua
ted within the presidency and not forming an estate, of not less than Rs. 1,000, 
to be calculated in accordance with rules to be approved by, the Governor in 
Council. . 

(vUi) University Oon8tituency. 
The representative of Madras University will be electka by the members 

of the senate and honorary fellows of that university, having a place of resi, 
dence in India: 

(iz) Planting Oonstituency. 
The representative of this constituency will be elected by the members of the 

United Planters' Association of Southern India through its affiliated Planters' 
Associations in accordance with regulations .to be approved by the Governor 
in pouncil. Provision shquld 'be made to enable the GovernoJ:' in CouD,ciI to 
ra\Tise the method of election for this constituency from time to time'in order 
to meet any alteration in the position or constitution of this association. -, " , 

(II:) Oot/imerce and Indu't~y Oon8tituencie8. 
One representative will be elected by the members of the Madras ,Chamber 

of Commerce. " " " " ' 
lOne repre$entative will be elected by the l1lembers of the. Ew:ope~n 
Chambers of Commerce elsewhere than in Madras, i.e" at Cocanada, Tutlconn, 
Cochin, Calicut, and Tellicherry. , 

Two representatives ~ bl) elected by the members of the Southern India 
Chamber of Commerce. ' ' 

One representative will be elected by the members of the Madru Trades 
Association.. ' ' 

, • The term "lnemOer· ..ru include BbY peno~ entitled toes._ t~ right. aud privileg." Of ...em,;.t • 
.hip OIl belWf ana in the Baine of Bbylinn or Joint .took company or corporation regiateied ... 1n0000ber. ' 
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The election will be conducted in eaCh case in accordance with regulations 
to be approved by the Governor i'n CoullCil. , 

Provision should be made to enable the Governor in Council to revis~ the 
methods of election for these constituencies hom time 'to time in order to meet 
any alteration in the position or constitution of the electing bodies.- ' 

::s.-Q,UALIFICATIO~S OFC~:N::fj~~tE~. ' 
No person will be eligible for election as a member of the, Council, if such 

perso». , , 
,(il) is not a British subject or a subject of any State in India, 'or 

(b)' is an official, or ' , 
(c) is a female, or . ' . 
(d) has been adjudged by a competent court to be of unsound mind, or 
{e) is under 25 ycars of age, or 
(f) is an uncertificated bankrupt or an undischarged insolvent, or 
(0) ha~, in cIrcumstances which, . iIi' the opinion of the Governor in 

, Council, involve moral turpitude, been (1) nismissed from the 
service bf Government or (2) sentenced by a criminal court to 
imprisonment (such sentence not having subsequently been' 
'reversed or remitted, or the offender pardoned), or 

(k)h'as been dismissed Ol',is under suspeIl,sion from practising as a legal 
practitioner by order of any competent court: . 

Provided that in cases (0) and (II) the disqualification may be removed by 
an order of the Gove:t:nor, in Council in this behalf. , 

No person shall be eligible for election as a member of the Council to 
represent , 

(1) an urban or rural constituencyo,. unless such person is registered 
as an elector in an urban or rural constituency within the presi
dency, or ' 

(2) 'a El1ropean, Anglo-Indian, Indian Christian, zamindars', land
holders' (other than z~indll:rs), ~univ~r~ty, pll).nting. pr 
commerce and industry constituency, unless such persQn is 
registered as an elector in the constituency for which he' 'seeks 
election. ' 

,'. C.-PLURAL VOTING. 
At each electioiito the CounCil no elector ,is to vote in more than one of 

the noil.Muhammadan, Muhammadan, Iilllian Christian, European and Anglo
Indian constituencIes; but an elector will be at liberty, in a4dition to voting in 
one of these constituencies, to exercise any votes to which he may be entitled 
for the university, eamindars', landholders' (other than zalllindars,} planting or 
commerce and industry seats. ' 

D.-;(JQ.-NSTlTUTION OF Tim COUNCIL~ 
The Council wilt be constituted las follows:

Non-Muhammadan urban seats 
Non-Muhammadan rural seats 

Muhammadan urban seats 
Muhammadan rural seats 

European seat • 
Anglo-Indian, seat 
Indian Christian seats 
University seat • • 
Zamindars' seats '0.. 
Landholders' (other than zamindars) seats 
Planting, seat 

• See footDOle OD preoediDlf par-

9 
62 

61 
2 

11 
is 
1 
1 
3 
1 
40 
3 
1 
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Commerce and industry seats-
Madras Chamber of Commerce, , 
Other European Chambers 'of Commerce 
Southern India Chamber of Commerce • 
Madras Trades Association • 

Representatives appointed by nomination-
(1~ Depr!'!ssed classes • • • 

. (2 Excluded tracts, • • 
(3 . Others , • • • 

- Official seats-
Ex-officio • 
Nominated 

. , 

" 

Total • 
To which may be added by the Governor not more than 

2 experts (official or non-official) 

1 
1 
2 
1 

·15 

2 
2 
2 

6 

4 
15 

19 

118 

2 

120 ---The ex-officio members will be the Governor, two members of the Executiv 
Council and the Advocate-General. 

E.-LIST OF CONSTITUENCIES. 

NON-MUHAMMADAN URBAN SEATS-9. 

" Male Estimated 
Number po~tion number 
of seats. m of electors in 

thousands. thouaand •. 

Madras city 1;., 5 220 12 
Madura city 1 159 10 
Trichinopoly and Srirangam 1 57 . 8t 
Calicut 1 28 Ii 
Tinnevelly and. Palamoottall 1 81 8 

Total 9 390 80 

---- ~ 

NON-MUHAMMADAN RURAL' SEATS-52. 

Ganjam District 2 865 17 
VJzagapatam 

" .... 3 1,038 24 
Godavari 3 691 31 
KistDa. 

" 4 934 55 
Guntur 

" 4' 734. 48 
Nellore 2 602 20 
Ouddapah 

" 1 392 14 
Ohittoor 

" 1 596 11 
Bellary 1 440 15 
Anantapur . ,,' 1 451 8 
Kurnool " 1 389 14 
Chingleput 2 674 22 
North Aroot 3 897 29 
South Arcot ,. 3 1,106 ~l 
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-, Male Estimated 
Number popu}ation number 
of seats. m .of electors in 

thousands. . thousands. 

Salem' District 3 847 21 
Coimbatore }. . .. 3 1,~64 15-The Nilgiris 
Malabar District 2 957 11 
South Canara 1 461 11 
TanjQre 4 1,023 35 
Trichinopoly 1 893 9 
Madura 3 820 29 
Ramnad 2 700 11 
Tinnevelly 2 703 15 

Total 52 17,237 481 

MUHAMMADAN'URBAN SEATS-2. 

Madras 1 31 Ii 
Madura, Trichinopoly and Sl'ira~gam 1 18 l' 

Total , 2 
'" 

44 2 
-

MUHAMMADAN RURAl:. SEA1'I!I-11. 

Ganjam District 

J 
Vizagapatam 1 .\ 2 Godavari 
Kistna .. 
Guntur .. • 

1. Nellore 1 133 .li 
Chittoor 

<Yuddapah 

J 
Kurnool 

1 202 2i Bellary 
" Anantapur 
" 

North Areot } 1 73 2t Chinglepllt 

South Areot } .. 
Salem 1 82 2.1' 
The Nilgiris » 
Coimbatore Dish-ict 

rranjore 1 57 21 
Madura 

" } 1 56 2 Triehinopoly 

Ramnad 
" } 1 97 21 Tinnevelly 
" 

Malabar } 3 546 Ii South Canara . 
" 

Total , 11 1,308 23 - ~ 

-Since thil ApFendiz .... :p .... d bT the COlD~tt ... it haa b",p _rt.iD,!1 t} at tl>i. figure ahould be : 
illatead of 16, 

. n 
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INDIAN CH:q.lSTIAN SEATS-3. 

Male Estimated 
Number population numbeT 
of seats, in of ell'f,lton in 

thousand •. thousand •• 

Ganjam District 

l Vizagapatam 
Godavari 
Kistna 

" Guntur 
Nellore ~ . 1 154 1 
Cuddapah 

" 

J 
Kurnool 
.Anantapur 

" Bellary 
Chittoor 

Chingleput 
Madras 

District "') 

South Aroot District 
North Aroot 

" Salem 
" 1 169 3 

Coimbatore 
" The N ilgiris 

Malabar District 
South C,!>nara .. ~ 

Tanjore District "') 
Trichinopoly J. Madura .. • 1 233t '2 
Ramnad 

" Tinnevelly .. 
~ 

-Total 3 556l' 6 
~ 

• 'Whftre m~re seats ~han one are assigned . to a district~ the Gove~~r i~ 
~ounc;n may either mamta~n it as one plural member consh!nency or divid~ It 
mto smgle member constituencies as may be found expedient. Madras City 
will be a plural member constituency. 

The total number of· electors for the above constituencies is estimated 
'roughly as follows :- • 

Urban {NOn-Muhammadall ( 9 seats) 
Muhammadan (2,,) , 

Rural {Non-Muhammadan (52 .. ) 
Muhammadan (11,,) 

Indian Christia.n (3 ,,) .. 
Total 

30,000 
2,000 

481,000 
23,000 

6,000 

542,000 

The urban electorate will amount to 7'4 per cent. of the male population 
in the urban constituencies, the rural electorate to 2'7 per cent. of the male 
population in the rural constituencies ani the total electorate to 2'8 per cent. 
pi the total male pOl-lu1ation or 1'3 per ~ent. of the total Jlopulation. 



.E:&plCltlatl!;lI N ote8. 

1. The word" pattadar" used in the description of the £ralluhise quaiifi.ca
tions is tlie technical term for a cultivator holding land direct from Gqvernment 
under the raiyatwari system of settlement. Similarly the word" inamdar " 
means'that he holds wholly or partially free of revenue. A" kanomdar" is 
the technical term for a peculiar class of landholder in Malabar. 

2. The proposed qualifications for the zamindars' and landholders' (other 
than zamindars) constituencies are the same as those at present in force. . 

3. The European Chambers of Commerce and the Madras Trades Associa
tion represent mainly European commerce and trade, and the Southern India 
Chamber of Commerce represents Indian commerce and trade. 

4. The districts grouped together in the first Indian Christian constitUency 
represent a distinct language area which cannot (1onvp.niently be grouped with 
any other area. 
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APP~NDlX II, 
I \,.,." • 

BO~,~AY PRESIDENCY INCLUDING StND . 

=STATISTICAL SUMMAltY. 

"~r: 
British territorY (other than Aden)'~;' ... / .. 

,. / 
Deduct excluded areas ,./". r<'·. • 

Balance 

NOTE.-Aden is excluded from the scheme. , 

~fale adults of 20 years of age and over 
Do. do. literate 

Area. in 
"!luare mile •• 

'122,899 
Nil 

122,899 

Do. do. literate in English 
It! 

HiI~us

BraJmtans 
Marathas and allied castes 
Lingayets . 
OtheJ: non-Brahmans 

,;1' Others· 

Muhammadans . 
Animists 
Indian Christians 
Anglo-Indians 
European Britilh subjects 
Others ..... ." ,'- , 

.." 

• I 

.. 

•• 

722,339 
5,194,072 

J,064,955 
7,359,641 

577,216 

... 

Population. .. 
19,580,312 
I Ntl 

lQ,5~0.312 

5,57i,257 
9111,044 
131,940 

14,918,223 
3,950,469 

170,351 
190,903 

,8,871 
25,235 

316,260, 

19,580,312 

~t '!'otal population of municipalities, cantonments and notified areas 
included in- .J Ii' 

(0) urban constituencies • , . 
(b) rural constituencies .ff<,' • 

Total population of rural areas 

Towns of over 50,000 population":"" -

" .1,683.194 
789,568 

, 17.107.550 

Bombayt .. • • ~ 979.445 
Ahmedabad 216,777 
Poona . -, '1581356 
Karachi , 151,903 
Surat ,,114.868 
Hydcl'abad (Sind) " 75.952 
Hubli 61.4!O 

~. SholallW'~ 61~ 
Shikal'pW' . . . . .53,944-

• '... . 1'- •• . . ,'. ~.,..--.:---• i: ... c •• too which -ar. ordUiarily' denied·_ to a Bin .. tempI.. 1"id. p",,'" 66, Parl 1. Bomh&; CeIlBWl 
&port, 11111. Theoe "",t .. an! generall,y d"",ribed as "untouchabIe," . .... . .• . .: . 

tIt ill •• tim.ted that the pre...,t population of Bombay City is 1,200,000, 
t It is .. tim.te4 that tho prooent popnlation of Sholapnr is 90,000, 
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ciONSTITUTION OF EXISTING LEGISLATIvE' oouNdIt. 

Ex-officio lIlelIlbers, including the Governor 
Nominated members of whom not more than 14 may b~ 

officials 

Elected members-

(1) by the municipal corporation of Bombay City 
(2) by the un!versity of Bombay 
(3) by the sardars of the Deccan 
(4) by the sarda.rs of Gujarat 

" (5) by the jagirdars and zamindars of Sind 
(6) by municipal commissioners 
(7) by district local boards 
(8) by th~ Muhammadan community 
(9) by the Indian commercial community through the 

Indian Merchants' Bureau and the Bombay Native 
Piece-goods Merchants' Association 

(10) by the Bombay Ohamber oUJommerce 
(11) by the Karachi Ohamber, of Oommerce 
(12) by the millowners' associations of Bombay' and of 

Ahmedabad alternately 

I • 

To which may be added two ~xpert meqlbers. 

NJ.r~ER OF ~LECTORS, 
Municipal corporation of Bombay city 
University of Bombay .. • Sardars of the Deccan 

Tota.1 

, 
of 

.II 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
4 
4 

1 
1 
1 
... 
1 

5 

21 -

• 

21 

47.., 

72 
193 
1U 

Sardars of Guje.rat • • . .... 39 • 
Jagirdars and z~dars of Sind 
Municipal commissioners 
Members of district iQCal boards 
Muhammadan cOIIFtufity 
Indian commercial coxftmunity 
110Il11>ay Chamber of Commerce 
Karachi Chamber of Commer~e 
Millowners' IIIBsociations . "' . . . 

950 
272 
200 

5,613 
20 

127 
56 .. 151 

..sCHEME FOR THE CONSTITUTION Oll' AND ELECTIONS TO THE 

t; 

'" 

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATIVE COONC,IL.' of 

A.-FRANCHISE QUALIFICATIONS. 

[In case~ .where ,property is he!d or pa~ents made joill~ty, by the 
members of a Jomt faIIllly or partnership, the family or part~rship sha.ll be 
adopted as a unit for deciding whether the qualification exists; and the vot:., 
shall be exercised in the case of a Hindu jomt family by the manager thereof, 
and in other cases by the member orpartiler authorized in that behalf by 
the family or partnership,:cbncerned. ] 
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GENERAL DISQUALIFIOATIONS OF ELEOTORB. 

No person will be qualifledto vote at any election, if such person 
(a) is'i;female, or ' 

• (b) is under 21 years of age, or ' , 
(c) is not a British subject or the. subject of any State in India, or 
(d) has been adjudged by a competent c0m:t to be of unsound mind. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF ELEOTORS. 

(i) Urban area8, i.e., municipalitie8, cantQ1Vlll6nts, and notijiedarea.,' .' , ' Ev'ery person will be entered 'hi the electoral roll of, the COJlst~uency 
who has a place of residence in the area or within two miles of the boundary 
thereof, and , 

(a) owns or occupies a house or building paying in BombaY' r ,city an 
annual rental of' not less than Rs. 120, or in Karachi ~ty of 
not less than Rs. 60" or ; " 

(b) in all other municipalities, cantonments and notified areas of ,the 
presidency proper, ,,' , 

(1) where a house-tax is le-JIed Oil the estimated annual rental value. 
owns or occupies a house or building of which the annual rental 
value is not less than Rs. 36, or in the district-s of Panch Mahals 
or ~atnagiri Rs. 24; or, where a houSe tax' is levied on the 
estimated capital value, owns or occupie~ a house or building of 
which the capital value' is estimated ab~ot less than ~s. 1,500 
or in the districts of Panch Mahals and RatnagiriRs. 1,000, or 

(2) where a house tax is not levied, pays municipal ,rates other ,than 
octroi or toll of not less than Rs. 3 per annum, tlr 

(c) in the municipalities, c~tonment.and notified areas 'of Sind othel', 
than Karachi city, OWD& or occuptes a house or building of the 
annual rental value of lfot less than Rs. 36, or 

(d) pays income-.tax, or ' 
(e) is, a retirtd and pensioned officer ~ommissioned or non-commissioned) 

, of the,;Indian army, Jr 
(I) holds a qualification within the area which woulcl entitle him to be 

el/,Cered in the rural roll if. the area we" not a municipality. 
cantonment, or notified area. ' 

, (ti) Rural Area8. • 
Every person will be entered in 'the electoral '\-011 flJf the constituency, 

who has a place of residence in the area, and ' •• 
(a) holds, either in his own right or as tenant, alien~ted sr wuilienated 

land assessed at or of the assessable value of 
e') not less than R~ 16 land revenue in, the distiicts of Panch 

MahaJ.!i and RatIiBgiri, or ' , 
(if> not less than Rs. 32 land ~evettue' elsewhere in the 

presidency proper, or , 
(b) holds land in the province of Bind otherwise 'than as a tenant, ·on 

which, during anyone of the lve years preceding the prepara
tion of the electoral roll, an assessment of not less than Rs. 32 
land revenue has been paid, or in the Upper Sind Frontier district 
Rs.16, or 

(c) pays income-tax, or ' I ' 

, ' (d) 'is a retired and pensioned sfficer (commissioned or non-commie-
~ .sioned) of the Indian army. ' 

In urban and rural' constituencies two,' electoral rolls will be kept,.one 
for Muhammadans and one for non-Muhamm!ldans. No European will be 
entered in ejth~r roll. ' • 



(iii) EU"opean Oonstituenoie8. 
Every person will;be entered in the electoral roll of each constituency. 

who, being a European, has a place of residence in the ·constituency and has 
any of. the qualifications for an el.ector in an urban or rural constituency. One 
seat wIll be allotted to Bombay C1ty, and the other to the rest of the presidency. 

(iv) Landholders' Oonstituencies. 

There will be three constituencies, one for the sardars of the Deccan, the 
second for th~ sardars of Gujarat, and the third for the jagirdars and zamin-

• dars o. Sind. • 
The 1!lection to the first seat will be ~ade by the sardars of' the Deccan 

whose names appear in the list for the time being in force under. the resolution 
oftlte Government of :Bombay (Political Department) No. 2363, dated the 
23rd July 1867. 

ll'he election to the second seat will be made by' the sardars of Gujarat 
whose names appear in the list for the time being in force under the resolution 
of the Governmentiof Bombay (Political Department) No. 6265, dated the 21st 
September 1909. 

The ele~tion to the third seat will bel made by 

(a) jagirdars of the first or second class in Sind, and 
(b) zamindars in Sind who, for the three years prec~ding the ·prepara

. tion of the electoral roll, have paid not less than Rs. 1,000 per 
annum as10rdinary land revenue. 

Provided that no landholder shall have more than one vote in anyone 
• constituency though he may have more than one of the qualifications aboye 

described.. .. . :' 
(v) flnil)ersitg ,ClJfIstituency. 

The representative of the Bombay University Will be elected by the 
members of the senate and honorary fellows of that university, having a place 
of residence in India.. '4 II 

S"'i) Commeroe and lndustr,v ConstituenCies, .. 
TWo representa~es will be elected by the members !.of the Bombay. 

Chamber of Commerce. \ 
One representative will be elected by the members of the Karachi' 

Chamber of Commerce.' 
One representaflive' 'Will be' elected by the members of the Bombay 

Trades Association. . , 
• ~e representative will be elected by the members of the Bombay Mill

owners' Association. 
One representative will be elected by th" memqers of· the' Ahmedabad 

Mill-owners' Association. .)1 

One representative 'wilt be elected by the members of the Indian Mer-
chants' Chamber and Bureau. ' 

to One representative will be elected to represent the cotton trade 88 soon a8 

'the Governor in Council is satisfied that a central association has been formed 
which adequately represents the trade and to which the right of election may , 
properly be given. Until then the representative of this trade should be 
app,ointed by nomination. . 

The election will be conducted in each case in accordance with regulations 
to be approved by the Governor in Council. Provision shoul~ be made to 
enable the Governor in Council to revise the method of electiOn for these 
constituencies from tinle to tinle, in order to meet any alteration in the position 
or constitution of these bodies.- , 

ein. term " momloer .. willl •• ludo my penon outltled 10 ""'1'_ tho right. aDd pr/\-ilogeo of m.mbenhlp 
OIl lIehaIf utl in u.e _ of uT ~ or joint .took _paDT or oorpol1l\iuu l"giItored III, • _her, 
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, B.-QUAtIFIC~TIONS, OF CANDIDATES. 

No llersoIl' will be eligible for eleetion as a membe,r of the :Co~cil, if such 
- I ' , person , ' , ," "' 

(a) is not a British subject or a. subject of any State in India., or 
(b) is an official, Dr 
(c) is a. "female, or , 
(d) has been adjudged' by a com.petent court to ,be of unsound 

, mind, or 
(e) is under '25 years of age, or * 
(t) is'an uncertificated bankrupt or an undischarged insolvent, Ilr 
(g) has, in circumstances which, in the opinion of the Governor in Council, 

involve moral turpitude, been (i) dismissed from the 1Iervice 
of Government, or (#) sentenced ):>y ~ criminal court to "imprisoa' 
ment (such sentence not having' subsequently been rev~rsed or 
remitted, or the offender pardoned), or ' 

(Ii) has been dismissed or is under suspension from practising as alega;l 
. practitioner by order of any competellt court, or ~ , 
(i) is not registered as a. voter in the constituency for which he seeks 

election. ' , 
Provided that in cases (g) and (Ii) the disqualification may be removed bi 

an order ,Qf the Governor in Council i! this behalf, 

, 'C.-PLURAL VOTING. 

At each election to the Council no elector is to ' vote in more thAn one of 
the non-Muhammadan, Muhammadan and European constituencies, but an 
elector will be at liberty, in addition to voting in onEl of these constituencies, too 
~xercise any votes to which he may be entitled for landholdew'. university. or 
commerce and industry seats,' ;, .. 

D.-CONSTITUTION OF THE COUNCIL. 

The COUncil wID be const!tute~ as folle,s 1-

Non-Muhammadan urban seats • 
Non-Mphammadan rural seats , . ' 

Muhammadan urban seats 
Muhammadan rural sCliots , 

European seats , 
Landholders' 'seats 
University seat .' " 

, ' . 
~, 

..... .. 

Commerce and industry seats
Bombay Chambe-f oj. Commerce , 
Karachi Chamber of Commerce , 
Bombay Trades' Association ;.-. 
Bombay Millowners' Association 
Ahmedabad Millowners' Association • 
Indiap. Merchants', Chamber and ,Bureau 
Cottoh trade, • • • • , 

Representatives appointed by nomination
(1) Anglo-Indians •• 
(2) Indian Christians , • 

{

3) Depressed classes 
4) Labour • , 
5) Others • -. 

. , • 
, . 

" 

, . 

I 

11 
35 

46 
,5 
22 

27 
2 
3 
1 

'" .. 2 
1 

,1 
1 
1 « ' 
1 
1 

8 

'1 
1 
1 
1 

"2 
6 

II 



Official seats

Ex -officio 
Nominated 

4 
14 

18 

Total 111 
To which may be added by the Governor not more than two 

experts (official or non-official) .2 

113 

Tlie .ex-officio members 'will be the Governor, two' members of the 
Executive Council and the Advocate General. 

E,-LIST OF CONSTITUENCIES. 

NON-MuHAMMA.\>AN URBAN SEATS-H. 

• Male 
Estimated 

• Number of popu!&tion in number of 

I seats" thoUB&Ilds, electors in 
thousands. 

Bombay City . ! 6 521 611 
Ahmedabad 1 • 9:1' 16 
Karachi . -\ 1 49 13 
Poona 1 74 15 
tSurat 1 47 7 
Sholapur ., 1 24 61 

11 808 119 
" . .,....... 

NON-MUHAMMADAN RURAL SEATs-:...35 • 

Ahmedabad District •• 2 291 20 
Broach ", 1 123 151 
Kaira 

" 2 337 26 
Panch ;fl-Iahals 

" 1 154 8 
Surat .. 2 253 21 
Thana 

" 2 ' 434 21 

N orthernDivision ~O 1,592 llli 
" 

.A.hmednagar 'District 2 452 19 • 
East Khandesh 

" 3 471 331 
West Khandesh " ,I 277 20 
Nasik. • 

" "2" 431 17 
Poona 

" 
-, 2 442 16i 

Satara ~ 3 520 18i 
" 'Sh~lapur " 

1 338 13 

Central Division 14 . 2,931 1371 . . 
Belgaum District 2 441 22 
Bijapur " 

1 383 14 
Dharwar " 

3 451 33 
Kanara. 1 206 13 
Kolaba " 

1 281 16 
Ratnagiri " 

1 517 12j , 

Southern Division 9 2,279 1101 



Hyderabad District ~ 
Thar and Parkar District 

" 
" 

Nawabshah 
Karachi 
Larkhana, 
Sukkur " 
Upper Sind Frontier" 

Sind- , 

TOTAL. 

Number of 
seat •. 

.} . · . 1 .. 
· . 

oJ · . 1 · . 
· . 

2 

35 
--

Male 
popnlati'\D- in 

thousands. 

253 

185 

438 

7,240 
--

MUHAMMADA!j' URBAN SEATS-5, 

Bombay City 2 119 
Karachi .\ . • 1 42 
Ahmedabad and Surat 1 37 
Poona and Sholapul I 1 19 ,. 

5 1:~'217 
--

MUHAMMADAN RURAL SEATS""7"22 • 

.Ah.n:tedAbad District 

-} . Broach ... 
Kaira 

" 142 Panch Mahals " .- ,,;... 

Surat 
" Thana. .. .' · . 

-.-. 
N ort4,er~ Division ., 3· 142 

Ahmednagar District . 

j East Khandesh 
" West Khandesh " .' 

Nasik 
" 3 173 

Poona 
" Satara 

Sholapur 
" • '. 

Central Division . 3 .. • 173 

Belgaum District 

oJ 

Bijapur 
Dharwar 3 224 Kanara 
Kolaba 
Ratnagiri • 

Southern Division 3 224 

... Tlie Dumber of ~ton ill SiD4 D cmI1f11ughl1 .. ti"",Ud. .. 

Estimated 
number of 
electors jn 
thousancla. 

21 

251 

461' 

406 ...... 

13t 
6t 

'6 
4 

30 

17 

17 

8 

8 

9 

g • 

.~ 
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Male Estimated 
'Number of 

population in number of 
seats. electors in thousands. thousauds. 

Hyderabad District . , .2 239 13 
Karachi .. 2 177 6t 
Larkhana .. 3 303' 14 
Sukkur 

" 2 227 5 
Thar and Parkar 

" 2 139 14 
Nawabshah 

" 1 196 6t 
Upper Sind Frontier" 1 130 5 

Sind-
" 

13 1,411 64 

Total. .' 22 1,950 98 - ........ 
, Where more seats than one are assigned to a district, the Governor in Council 
may either maintain it as one plural-member constituency or divide it into single
member constituencies, as may be found expedient, In Bombay city the voting 
will be on the cumulative principle as at present. ' 

The total number of electors for the above constituencies is estimated 
roughly as follows :-'f. 

Urban' {NOn-Muhammadan (11 eeats) 119,000 
• Muhammadan (5..), 30,000 
.{ Non-Muhammadan (35' ,,) ", 406,000 Rural ,'. Muhammadan (22" .) '. 98,000 

Total 653,000 

The urban electorate will amount to 14'S pel' cent, of the male population 
in the urban constituencies, the rural 'electorate to 5'5 per cent. of the male 
population in the rural constituencies, and the total electorate to 6'4 per cent. 
of the total m:ale population or 3',3 per cent. of the total population. 

E:cpianatorg NoteB. 
1. The term " notified area" denotes a small town, with a simplified form 

oc municipal self-government. 
. '2. A houSe-tax is levi~d in all towns in the presidency proper except five 

of'minor importance. In Sind on the other hand a house-tax is levied in only 
three municipalities and in the remaining six no tax is levied at all except 
octroi. We recommend, therefore, that the urban franchise should be based 
generally on the annual rental value of houses. 

3. In the district's of "Panch Mahals and Ratnagiri, a lower qualification of 
land revenue and a lower urban qualification is proposed in view of the fact 
that the assessment is light owing to their backward condition. 

4. Separate qualifications for rural areas are necessary in the province of 
Sind, as the land revenue is fluctuating, the amount paid being dependent on 
the area actually cultivated eacb year, which varies 1argely with the supply of 
water available from irrigation canals. For this reason, it is proposed to base 
the qualification on the payment made during anyone of the five years preced
ing the preparation of the electoral roll. A lower rate of land revenue payment 
is recommended in the case of the Upper Sind Frontier district to correspond 
with the difference in the incidence of assessment. 

S. The qualifications proposed for the landholders' constituencies are the 
same as those at present ill. force. 

6. The Bombay and Karachi Chambers of Commerce and the Bombay 
TradeS Association represent interests mainly European. The Bombay and 
Ahmedabad Millowners' Associations and the Indian Merchants' Bureau .and 
Chamber represent interests mainly Indian. 

"jlee DOtA> on previODO page. .. 
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APPENDIX III. 

, BENGAL' PRESIDENCY. 

STATISTlCAL'SUMMABY. 

,British territory 
Deduct excluded areas :-

(0) Darjeeling' '.. 
(b) Chittagong Hill Tracts, 

," 

Balance 

Area in 
square miles 

78,699 

1,164 
5,138 

72,397 

Male adults of 20 years of age and over • 
Do. do. do. literate.. 
Do. do." d(). literate in ~nglish 

Hindus
Brahmans 
Non-Brahmans 
Others' 

Muhammadans 
Indian Christians 
Anglo-Indians • 
European British subjects 
Others • '. • 

1,233,825 
8,991,868 
9,948,244 

Total 

. , 

Total population of' the municipalities and cantonments included 
in- ' 

(G) urban constituencies 
(b) rural constituencies 

Total population of rural are~ .. 

Towns of over 50,000 population

Calcutta 
Howrah 
Dacca • 
Maniktala 
Bhatp~ra 

Population. 

45,483,077 

265,550 
153,830 

45,063,697 

11,696,859 
2,333,112 

314,362 

:20,173,987 
23,975,171 

78,984 
18,902 
19,707 

796,996 . -

45,063,697 

1,886,014 
1,043,441 

42,134,242 

896,067 
179,006 
108,551 
53,767 ' 
50,414 

• Th. term "olh ... • include tho caste. and tribes conoIituting more than 15 mille of I,he total pOpulatici-r 
and c1.-1 .. Hindna in the Cen ..... which .... denied ..... to the interior of o· Hindu tom lei, and faI; 
within ... tegon .. 1. 8. 9-or 10 at page 282. Part I, C •• ana Report of Beugal. Bu... an 0ri0a0I anli ~kkim, 1911 
Th ... caItoa and tribee are generally deooribed as " untollOhabJaa." .. -
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CONSTITUTION OF ,EXISTING LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Ex-officio members (including the Governor) • 
Elected members-

(1) by the corporation of Calcutta ~ 
(2) by the university of Calcutta. • • • • 
(3) by tfie municipal commissioners of certain specified 

municipalities. 
(4) by district boards and local boards • • • • 
(5) by the landholders of the Presidency, Burdwan, Raj· 

shahi and Dacca divisions. _ 
(6) by the municipal cbmmissioners of the municipalities 

in the Chittagong division and the landholders of 
the Chittagong division alternately. 

(7) by the Muhammadan community 
(8) by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
(9) by the Calcutta Trades .Association. • 

(10) by the commi!lSioners of the port of Chittagong. • 
(11) by certain commissioners of the corporation of 

Calcutta. 

1 
1 
5 

5 
4 

1 

5 
2 
1 
1 
1 

5 

(12) by the tea planting community 1 
~;--28 

Nominated members, of whom not more than 16 may be ¢licials 
and 2 shall be non-officiaIs, to be selected one from the 
Indian commercial community and one from the European 
commercial community, exclusive of the tea planters' com
munity, and carrying on business outside Calcutta and 
Chittagong . ' ~ -

Total 

To which may be added 2 expert members. 

NUMBER op ELECTORS. 

Municipal commissioners of certain specified municipalities. 1,134 
District boards and local boards .' • • • • 1,115 
Landholders of the divisions other than Chittagong. • 576 
Municipal commissioners and landholders of the Chittagong 

division • • • 118 
Muhammadan community 6,346 

20 

53 

SCHEME FOB THB CONS'I'ITU'1'lON 01' AND ELECTIONS TO TID!: 
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

.... 

A~-FRANCmsE QUA:LIFICATIONS. 
[In cases. where property is held or payments made jointly by 

the members of a joint family or partnership, the family or partnership shall be 
adopted as a unit for deciding whether the qualification exists; and the vote 
shaIl be exercised in the case of a Hindu joint faID11y by the manager thereof 
and in other cases by the member or fartner authorized in that behalf by the 
family or partnership concerned.] . • 

: GElrERAL DI8Q.uAI.IPj:cAnQNs 0'; ELECTOU. 

No person will be qualified to vote at auy election, if such person 
(II) is a female, or 
(b) is under 21 years of age, or 
(e) is not a British subject or the subject of any State in India, or 
(d) bas been adjudged br a competent court to· be (If UIISOund min4. 
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• Q'I1.A.tIFIC4.TIONS of'ELliiCToRS. 

(i) Ul'ban and .Rural Oonstituencies. 
Every person will be entered in th~ electoral roll of the constituency who 

has a place of residence in the constituency or, in the case of urban' constituen
cies, within two miles of the boundary thereof, and. 

(a) in Calcutta is qualified for a municipal vote; or, in Howl'ilh or 
Cossipore-Chitpur, pays municipal taxes or fees of not less' than 
Rs. 3 per annum; or in other municipal or cantonment areas 
pays municipal or cantonment ta:x:es or - fees of not less than 
Rs. 1-8-0 per annum, or \ 

(b) pays as road and public works cesses .not less than Re. 1 per annum, 
or ; 

(e) pays as chaukidari tax under ,ActYI of 1870 not less than Rs .. 2 
per annum, or . 

(d) pays income tax, or . 
(e) is a retired and pensioned officer (commissioned or non-commissioned) 

of the Indian army. ' ; 
Separate e'Iectoral rolls will be kept for MuhammadallS1' Europeans and 

Anglo-Indians; all other electors will be entered hi. a general roll. No Muham
madan, European or Anglo-Indian elector will be entered in the general roll. 

f-
(ii) European Oon8tituenciei: 

Every person will be entered in the electoral roll of the 'constituency who, 
being a European, has a place of residence in the constituency and has any 
of the qualifications for an eleCtor in an urban or rural constituency. One 
seat will be allotted to Calcu~ city and the other to the rest of t/le presidency. , , 

(iii) .Anglo-Indian Oon8tituency. 
Every person will be entered in the electoral roll of this constituency who; 

being an Anglo-Indian, has a place of residence in the presidency and possesses 
any of the qualifications for an elector in an urban or rural constituency. 

'(io) Lo.~dholderB' OonstituencieB. 
. There will be five constituencies, one for each division. Every landholder 

will be entered in the electoral roll of each constituency who has a place 
of residence in the constituency, and , 

(a) in the ~ of the Burdwan and. Presidency divisions holds in his 
own right as proprietor one or more estates or shares of estates, 
and pays in respect thereof land revenue amounting to not less 
than Rs. 6,000, or road IfD-d public works Ceases amounting to not 

. less than Rs. 1,500 per annum; or . 
(b) in the case of the Rajshahi, Dacca and Chittagong divisions holds 

in his own right as proplietor one or more estates or shares of 
estates or one or more permanent tenures or shares of such 
tenures held direct from such -proprietor, and pays in respect 
thereof land revenue amounting to not less than Rs. 3,000 or 
road and public works cesses amounting to not less than Bs. 750 
per annum, or . 

(e) holds the title recognised or conferred by Govel'llIllent of Raja or 
N awab, or ~y higher title.. . . 

Provided that no landholder shall have more than one vote in anyone 
constituency though he may have more than one of the qualifications above 
described. 

(I) UnioerBity IJonslituencg. 
The representative of the Calcutta university will be elected. by the 

members of the senate and the honorary fellows of that university having a 
place of residence in India. • 

The'representative of the Dacca university, when constituted, will be 
elected in accordance witb"regulations to be approved by the Governor-General 
in Council. For the present the seat will be,in abeya.nce. 
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(vi) ,Commerce and I nduBtrll OonstUu:ncie8 . 

. Four representatives will be elected by the members of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce. • 

One representative will be elected ~by .the members of the Indian Jute 
Mills Association. . -

One representative will be elected by the membe~s of the Calcutta Baled 
Jute Association. . 

One representative will be elected by the members of the Indian Mining 
Association. . 

One representative will be elected by the members of the Indian Tea 
Association. 

One representative will be elected by managers of tea·gardens in which 
the area under cultiva.tion of tea is nqt less than one hundred acres. '. 

Two repi'esentatives will be elected by the members of the Calcutta Trades 
Association. 

One representative will be elected by the memhers of the Inland Water 
Transport Epard .. 
- One representative will be elected by the members of the Bengal National 

Chamber of Commerce. 
One representative 'will be elected by the members of the Marw'ari Asso

ciation of Calcutta;. 
One representative will be elected by the members of the Mahajana 

Sabha of Calcutta. , 
,The voting will be conducted,in every case in accordance with regulations 

to be ll.pproved by the Govet'nor in Council. Provision should be made to enable 
the Governor in Council to revise the method of election for these constituenci{'.11 
from time to time in order to meet any alteration in the position or constitution 
ef these bodies * . 

B.-QUALIFICATIONS OF CANDIDATES. 

No person will be eligible for election as a member of the Council, if such 
person . . 

(a) is not a British subject or a subject of any State in India, or 
(b) is an official, or 

{

c) is a female, or 
d) has been adjudged by a competent court to be of unsound mind; or-
e) is under 25 years of age, or ' , 

(f) is an uncertificated bankrupt or an undischarged insolvent, or 
(g) has, in circumstances which, in the opinion of -the Governor in 

Council, involve moral turpitude, been (i) dismissed from the 
service of Government; or (Iii) sentenced by a criminal court to 
imprisonment (such sentence not having subsequently been 
reversed or remitted, or the offender pardoned); or . 

(h) has been dismissed or is under suspension from practising as a legal 
practitioner by order of any competent court : 

Provided that in cases tg) and (h) the disqualification may be removed 
by an order of the. Governor in Council in this behalf. • 

No person shall be eligible for election as a member of· the Council to 
represent ,. 

(1) an urban or rural constituency, unless such person is registered lIB 

an elector in an urban or rural constituency within the 
presidency, or 

(2) 'a European, Anglo·Indian, landholders', university or commerce 
and industry constituency, unless .such person is registered as 
an elector in the constituency for which he BOOks election. 

"The term .. member .. will include ""y penon entitled to eercioe th8 righle and privileg .. of .... mber. 
Ahip on behalf and in tho Dame of any firm or j~m' .tack company or corpor&Uon ro~ .... momLor. 
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C . ...:-PLURAL VOTING.' 

At each election to the {louncil no elector is to vote in more than ODe 
of the non-Muhammadan, Muhamplll4an, European and Anglo;Indian cons
tituencies, but an elector will be at liber.ty, in addition to voting in one of these 
constituencies, to exercise any votes to, which he may: be entitled for land-
holders,' university, or any onhe co~erce and industry seats. ' 

D.-CONSTITUTION OF THE COUNCIL. 

The Council will b!l constituted as follows:- . 

Non"Muhammadan urban seats -
Non-M~an rural seats 

Muhammadan urban seats " 
Muhammadan rural seats' 

Landholdets' seats 
. University seats 
European seats 
Anglo-ntdian seat 
Commerce and _industry seats , 

Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
Jute interests 
Indian Mining AssociatiOn \ 
Indian Tea Association 
Tea. planters .' • 
Calcutta !rrade~ Association 
Inland Water Transport Board 
Bengal National Chambe~ of .Commerce 
Marwari Association of Calcutta. 
Mahajana Sabh~ of Calcutta 

Bepresentatives appointed by·nomination-

. (1) L~boUr . 
(2.) Indian (Jhristians 
(3) Depressed classes 
(4) Others. 

I 

·Official seats

Ex-officio 
Nominated 

, . 

ToW 

11 
30 

6 
28 ' 

4 
2 
1 
i 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

-"- .. 

1 
1 
1 
2 , 

I , 
16 

,,--' 

\ To .which may be added by the GovemOlL 'not more than 
. 2 experts (official or non-official). 

41 

34 
5 
.2 
2 
1 

-
15 

5 

20 

125 

2 

127 

The ex-officio members will be the GOVel'nor, two members of the 
Executive Council and the Advocate-General. 

I' 
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l:.-LIST OF CONSTITUENCIES. 

NON-MuHAMMADAN URBAN S¥Ts.-ll. 
I 

Male 'Estimated 

popw.ation number of 
Seats. electors 

m in thousan4s. tholl8lLnds. 

Calcutta . .. . 6 438 32 
Municipalities of the Hooghly District 1 73 12 

" of the Howrah " 1 98 11 
" and cantonments of 2 242 -28 

thE 24-Parganas District. 
Dacca .. 1 37 5 -

Total 11 888 88 

= 
NON-MUHAMMaDAN RURAL SEATS.-30. 

Burdwan DistrIct 
Birbhum 
B;tnkura" . • 
Midnapore " . • 
Hooghly and Howrah Districts 

municipal). 

Burdwan Division 

(non-

24-Parganas District (non-municipal) 

2624 
1 353 
1 537 
2 1,315 
1 691 

7 3,520 

2 598 
Nadia District • . - i ' 328 
Murshidabad 

" 1· 328 
Jessore 2 338 
Khulna " 1 353 

Presidency Division 7 1,945 

Dacca, District (excluding Dacca 1 493 
town). 

Mymensingh District 2 634 
Faridpur 2 3S9 
Bakar~j " 

2 376. -I '-Dacca Division 7 1,892. 

Chittagong District 1 203 
Tipperah 1 345 
Noakhali 

" 1 152 

Chittagong Division .8 700 

Rajsh8hl District 1 174 
Dilnajpur 

" 1 - 460 
Japaiguri 

" . 1 362 
Rangpur 

" -:J 
1 442 

Bogra' 
1 -275 Pabna. 

MaIda 1 251 

Bajshahi Division 6 1,964 --
'total 80 10,O2l 

• = --~ 

-42 
14 
38 

",,64 
33 

79 
23 
17 
49 
24 --
28 

30 
45 
52 --. 
25 
19 
19 

17 

191 

192 

-

15p 

53 

16_ 
21 
30 

17 

8' 
't.-

109 

700 -
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Ma.le 
,Number population 

of seats. in 

" Estimated' 
number 

thoU8an~s. 
of electors in 

thousimds. 
". 

MUHAM1UDAN URBAN SEATS-6. 

Calcutta . .. .. . .2 175 
Municipalities of Hooghly District • } 1 {'17 
Municipalities of Howrah District. r 31 
Municipalities and cantonments o~ the 24: 

Parganas District '. '. '. • 2 103 
Dacca . 1 26 

/ --
Total 6 352 

'=-0;0' 

MUHAMMADAN RURAL SEATS--28. 

Burdwan District. 

:J f47 Birbhum 
" 1 110 

Bankura 
" -. . . 26 

Midnapur 
" . Dis~rict~ ~ (non:} , f 96 Howrah and· Hooghl;y: 1 

, 145 municipal) 

Bui'dwan Division 2 

24-Parganas District '(hon-municipal) 1 364 
Nadia District. . • • . 1 484 
Murshidabad District 1 350 
J essore District . 1 563 

'Khulna 
" -. ,I • 357 

Presidency Division Ii 

Dacca Uistrict (excl~ding Dacca town) . '2 921 
Mymensingh District • ~. • 3 1,705 
Faridpur • " 1 685 
Bakargunj 

" 
'3 869 

Dacca 1)ivision 9 

" Chittagong District - 2 519-
Tippera " 2 899 
Noakhali JJ '~ 1 494 

Chittagong Division 5 

Rajshahi District '. 2 582 
Dinajpur .. '- 1 430 
Jalpalguri .. 1 128 
Rangpur JJ 1 812 
Bogra .. 

}1 {409 
Pabna. ;, . 542 
Ma.lda JJ 1 248 

. Rajshahi Division 7 
~ -'-

Total 28 ......... 
EUROPEAN SEATs--2. 

Calcutta 'city • • • l' 
The remainder of tHe Presidencr 1 

4 ' 
1 
2 

7 
4 

18, 

12 

9' --
524 

23 
10 
6 

20 
12 

2,118 

20 
28 
23 
,70-
" 

4,180 

31 
,.25 
23 

1,912 

34 
16 

9 
26 
'9 
12 

4 
. 

3,151 . 

11,885 

,z 

21 

71 

141: 

79 

110 

422 



Where-more seats than one are assigned to a. district, the district will, 
,so far a.~ circumstances permit, be divided into the necessary number of 
, single member constituencies by the Governor in Council. . -

The total Dumber of electors for the above constituencies is estimated 
roughly as follows :-

Urban '{ Non-Muhammadan (11 seats) . . .. '.., 88,000 
Muhammadan' (6 ,,) I 18,000 

Rural {Non-Muhammadan (30 "~ 700,000 
Muhammadan (28 ,; 422,000 

'l'otaf. 1,228:000 

The .urban electorate will amount to ~·.5 per cent. of the male population 
in the urban constituencies, the rural electorate to 5'1 per cent. of the male 
population in rural constituencies, and the total electorate to 5'3 per cent. of 

.' the total male population or 2'7 per cent. o~ the total popUlation. 

EzpJariatory 'Notes: 

1. TMvariations in the a.mount of the municipal tax in the qualifications 
proposed. for urban areas follQw the existing municipal franchise. 

2. As the land revenue is permanently settled (with few exceptions), 
the payment of local rates (road and public works cesses), which are based on a 
periodical rental valu~ion of land, is proposed as a. qualification for rural areas. 
A payment of Re. 1 as road and public works cesses connotes a rental of Rs. 32 
per annum. 

3. The chaukidari tax [vide sub-clause ''(c) of the "qualifications for 
urban and rural constituencies"] is levied under Bengal Act VI of 1870 on 
owners and occupiers of houses in villages. Its assessment and collel)tion is in 
/the hands of small local committees and the proceeds are devoted to the main
tenanc's of a. force of village watchmen. The qualitlcation has been adopted 
as a means of enfranchising classes, such as village traders, who do not hold 
agricultural land. . ' . 

4, The qualifications for landholders' tlonstituencies follow tlie existing 
regulations. . . 

5. The commerce and inilustry seats represent interests mainly European, 
with the exception of the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, the Marwari 
Association and the Mahajana Satha, which represent interes!,s mainly Indian. 



APPENDIX IV. 

UNITED PROVINCES OF AGRA AND OUDB. 
, " 

British Territory-" 
Agra. 
Oudh 

ST~TIS'rIC.Ar.. SUMMARY. 

'. 
Total ' 

~a ~n square . 
mIle ••. 

83,109 
.24,158 

107,207 

Population. 

34,624,040 
12,558,004 

47,182,~44 ----
NOTE.-It. is not proposed to exclude any area from: the scheme of franchise .. 

:Male adults of 20 years of age and ov~ • 
Do. do. literate.. .. 
Do. do. literate in Englis4 

Hindus-
Br~mans . 
Non-Brahmans 
Others· 

Muhammadans 
Indian Christians • 
Anglo-Indians . • 
"European British subjects 
Others .. . 

4,585,413 
25,418,390 
10,118,435. 

J,.'J,345,757· 
"",Q97,097 

89,876 

• 40,122,238 
6,658,373 

138,189 
-. 8,094 

32,791 
222~359' 

Total 47,182,044 

Total population of the municipalities, can.tollJllents, notified areas and' town 
areas included in

(a) urban constituencies 
(b) rural constituencies' 

Total population of rural areas • . ---------
Towns of over 50,000 population-

Lucknow .• • • 
Benares ". 
Agra. • 
Cawnpore 
Allahabad 
Bareilly 
Meerut 
Moradabad • 
Shahjahanpur '. 
Jhansi • 
Aligarh 
Saharanpur 

• . Farukhabad 
Muttra -. • • 
Gorakhpur • • 
Fyzabad-cum-Ajodhya. 

... 

. , 

'. 
. " 

'1,462,765 
2,431,007 

43,28.8,,272, 

259,798 
203,804 
185,449 
178,557 
171,697 
1,29,462 
116,227 

81,168 
71,778 
70,208 
64,825 
62,850 
59,647 
58,183 
56,892 
54,655 

. t • i.~., untouchabla cast .. , Pi4. Groul'" XI &n~ XII M pages 231, 2311, Pm I of tjle United Provin.,.. een.lIf 
. Report, 1901,.. . 



CONSTITUTION OF EXISTING ~GISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Ex-officio member (the Lieutenant-Governor) • • 
Nomina.ted members, of whom not more than 20 may be 

officials, and one shall be a non-official person to be 
selected from the Indian commercial community. 

Elected members
(1) by the university of Allahabad.. • • • 
(2) by the municipal boards of groups A (Meerut, 

Agra, Allahabad and LuC'know) and B .(Bal'eillY, 
Cawnpore, Benares and Fyzabad) • -. • 

(3) by the district and municipal boards of Meerut,. 
_ Agra, Rohilkhand, Allahabad, Jhansi., Benares, 

Gorak~p.1l!' Lucknow and Fyzab~ Divisiol'ls, one 
. each diVISIon •. ~.'.,. • • 

(4) by the landholders .'". • . 
(5) by the Muhammadan community • 
(6) by the Upper India Chamber of Commerce 

... 
Total 

1 

26 

1 

4 

9 
2 
4 

'1 

21 

48 -To which may be added 2 expert members. 

NUlQIER OF ELECTORS. 

Municipal boards, groups A and B '. .' 182 
District and Il\unicipal boards of the nine divisiolJ.S 286 
Landholders" 535 
Muhammadans 1,771 

SCHEME FOR THE CONSTITUTION OF AND ELECTIONS TO THE 
~ PROVINCIAL LEiirlSLATIVE COUNCIL. 

A.-FRANCHISE QUALIFICATIONS. 

[In cases where property is held or payments made jointly by the 
members of a joint family or partnership, the family or partnership shall be 
adopted ~ a unit for deciding whether ilie qualification exists j and the vote 
shall be exercised'in the case of a Hindu joint family by the manager thereof 
and in other cases by ilie member or partner authorized in that b,ehalf by the 
family or partnership concerned.] 

... 
GENERAL DISQUALIFICATIONS OF ELECTORS •. 

No person will be qualiJied to vot;e at any electio~, if such person 
(a) is a female, or . . 
(b) is under 21 yearsof age, or . 
(0) is not a British subject, or the subject of any State in India, or 
(d) has been adjudged by a competent court to be of unsound minu. 

. QUALIFICATIONS OF ELE'CTORS~ 

(i) Ur6an ·Areal, '.e., municipalitieB, cantonmentB, notified areal and town areaB. 
Eveg person will be entered in the electoral roll of the constituency who 

h8.s a plaCe of residence in the area or within two miles of the boundary thereof, 
and 

(a) pays house or'building tax on a 'house or building:of~:tiie annual 
rental value of not less than Rs. 36 per annum, or ""'~: 41'1'.: 

,(b) wh~re there is no house or building tax, pays munic\l?al tax· ob aq 
.ncome of not less than Rs. 200;per annum, or • • • 

• 
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(e) where there is neither a house or building tax nor a municipal 
tax on income, occUpies a hOUBe of the annual rental value of not 

/ less than Rs. 36 per annum, or .. ..... 
(d) pays income tax, or ' . 
(e) is a retired and pensioned officer (~ommissioned or norr-cont~issioned) 

of the Indian army, or '. ; . 
(f) holds a qualification within the area which would entitle h~ to be 

- entered in the rural roll if the area were not a municipality, 
cantonment, notm.ed area or town area. 

• 
. (ii) .RfJr~l :Areas. 

Every person will ·be entered. in the eleotoral roll of the constituency who 
has a place of residence in the area., and .' ,. . 

(a) pays as ~he owner of land not less than Rs: 25 per annum land 
'. revemfe, or in the case of a1'esident in the hill patti8 of Kumaun 

pays land revenue of aily. amount, or is a kbaikar, or .' 
(b) being a fixed rate tenant in a permanently settled estate (or in Oudh 

an occupancy tenant) pays a rent of not less th!pl Rs. 25 per 
annum, or 

(e) being a tenant; pays a rent of not less than Rs.-IiO per annum, or 
(d) pays income tax, or . . . . 
(e) is a retired and pensioned officer (commissioned or non-commissioned) 

of the Indian army. -
In urban and rural constituencies two electoral rolls will be kept, one for 

Muhammadans and one for non-M.uhammadans. No European will be entered 
in either roll. . l, .' • 

. (iii) European OOflslUuency. 
Every person will be entered in the electoral roll of this constituency who, 

being", _ European, has a place of' res\denc!l in the province and 'has any 
of the qualification!} for an elector. in ~n urban 01' rural area. ... , 

(iv) Taluqdad 'Oonstituency: - . , 
. The five members for this constituency will be elected by the members of the 

British Indian Association (consisting of the taluqdars of Uudh whose estates 
are governed by Act I of 1869 and whose' names are on the list of taluqd&s 
published by the local government) voting in accordance with. regulations to 
be approved by the Governor in Council.. . - ! 

. (II) .lUra Landholders' Oonstituency. 
Every landholder will be entered in the electoral roll of this constituency 

w~ has a place of residence in tne province of Agra, and 
:'1 (a) owns land in that province in respect of which land revenue amount

. _ ing to not less th8f Rs. 5,000 per annum is payable, or 
(b) oWns land in that province free of land revenue, if thll land 

revenue nominally assessed on such land in order to determine 
the amount of rates payable in"respect of the same, either alone 
or together with any land revenue payable in respect of other land 
by such owner; /I.IIlounts·to not less than Rs: 5,000 per annum~ or 

(c) holds the title of Maharaja, Raja,-or Nawab, if oonferred or recog-
- nised by Government, or. . . 

(d) holds the title of Rajwar, Bao Bahadur, Roo Rai, Mirza Bahadur, 
Khan Bahadur, Chaudhuri, or Diwan, ifliereditary and.recog
nised by, Gov~nm~t, 

Provided that no landholder shall have more than one vote though he may 
have more than one of the qualifications above described. 

(II.) Unjllef'8ity Oonstituency. 
. The representative' of the Allahabad University will be elected by the 

members of the senate and honorary fellows of that university having&.
place of residence in India. , 

. '~ -
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(flii)-Oommerce and Industry OQn8tUuencie8. 

Two representatives will be el~cted by the membe:S of the Upper India 
Chamber of Commerce voting in accordance with regulations to be approved 
by the Governor in Council. 

One representative, will be elected by the members of the United Provinces 
Chamber of Commerce voting in accordance WIth regulations to be approve,d by 
the Governor in Council. . 

A member of both chambers shall vote in one only of the two constitu
e'hcies and shall be at liberty to choose in which he will vote. 'Provision should 
be made to enable the Governor in Council to revise the method of election for 
these constituencies from time to time in order to meet any alteration In the 
position or constitution oj these chambers. * 

B.-QUALIFICATIONS OFCANDID.ATES. 

No person will be eligible for election as a member of the Council, if such 
person I' , 

( {a) is not a British subject or a subject of any State in India, or 
! (b) 'is an official, or 

(c) is a female, or , 
(d) has been adjudged by a competent court to be of unsound mind, or 
(e) is under 25 years of age, or 
(f) is an uncerlificated bankrupt or an undischarged insolvent, or 
(g) has, in I circumstafilles which, in the opinion of the Governor in 

Council, involve motal' tur,I>itude, been (i) dismissed from the 
service of Government, or {ii) sentenced by a criminal court to 
imprisonment (such sentence not having subsequently been 
reversed or remitted, or the offender pardoned), or , 

(Ii) has been dismissed or is under suspension from prlWtising as alegal 
practitioner by order of any competent court : 

Provided that iIi cases ,(g) and (Ii) the disqualification may be removed 
, by an order of the Governor in Council in this behalf, 

No person shall be eligible for election as a member of the Council to 
represent , ''-

(1) an urban or rural constituency, unless such person is registered as an 
elector in an urban or rural fOnstituency within the province, or 

(2) a European, taluqdars', Agra,landholders" university or commerce 
and industry' constituency, unless such person is registeroo as 
,an elector in th~ eo~tituency for which he seeks election. 

C.-PLURAL VOTING • 

.At eooh election to'the Council no ~lectons to vote in more than one of 
.the non-Muhammadan, Muhammadan and European constituencies, but an 
elect<!r will be at liberty, in addition to voting in one of these constituencies, to 
ex:erCls~ any: vot~ to which he may b~ entitled for the taluqdars', Agra land
ho~ders, university or commerce and mdlistry seats. 

• D.-CONSTITUTION OF THE COUNCIL. 

The Council' will be consti~ as follows :_ 
Non-Muhammadan urban seats 
Non-Muhammadan rural seats 

Muhammadan urban seats 
Muhammadan rural seats 

.' 
8 

_ 49 

. 4 
• 23 

27 

.~ term II member" will include any peraon entitled to eserciae the right. aDd priUl~ of mem- ~ 
blll1lhip on behalf and in the Bme of any firm or join~ Rock company or corporation regiatered .. a member. 



European seat . 1 
, Taluqdars' seats • . 5 

Agra landholders' seat • 1 
University seat . . 1 
Commerce and industry seats 

Upper India Chamber of Commerce • . 2 
United Provinces Chamber of Commerce. i 

Representatives appointed by nomination 
(1) Depressed classes 1. 
(2) Anglo-Indians 1 
(3) Indian Christians 1 
(4) Others 2 

Official seats 
Ex-officio • 
Nominated • 

.. 

To which may be added by the Governor not more' than 
. two experts (official or non-official) 

.. 

4 
U 

18 

118 

2 -
120 

The ex-officio members will be th~/Governor, two members. of thp. 
Executive Council and the Legal Remembrancer. 

E.-LIST OF CONSTIT~CIES. 

NON-MUHAMMADAN UR:BAN SEATS.-8. 

Agra. 
Cawnpol'e . 
Allahabad . . 
Lucknow 
Benares 
Bareilly . 
Meerut } 
Ali~h . 
Moradabad ) 
ShahjahanpU\~ S 

'. 

.. 1It 

Total 

Number of 
seata. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

8 

Male 
population in 
I thousands, 

69 
77 
69 
90 
76 
a8 

59 

36 

514 

..,. ... 
: . .{ NON-MuHAMMADAN RURAL SEATS.-49 • .. ~. 

Dehra Dun and Saharanpur Districts 
Muzaffarnagar District . 
Meerut 
Bulandshahr .. 

Meerut Division 

Aligarh District 
Muttra 
Agra, 
Mainpuri 
Etah • 

Agra DivisiOn 

1 
1 
·2 
2 

2 
1 
:r 
1 
i 

6 

6 

465 
319 
599 
484 

531 
328 
426 
415 
426 

1.867 

2.126 

Estimated 
number of 
eleetom in 
thollsands. 

7t 
6 
6t 

lOt 
9i 
It 
31 

3 

48t 

37 
. 29 

60 
95 

49 
28 
38 
26 
28 

221 

Hi9 
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Male Estimated 
Number of population in number of 

seats. thousands. electors in 
thousand •. 

Bal'eilly District 1 409 23 
Bijnor 1 282 29 
Budaun 1 483 25 
Moradabad 1 420 32 
Shahjahanpur ;: 1 424 12 
Pilibhit " 1 217 9 

RohiIkhand Division 6 2,235 130 

Jhansi and -J alaun District 1 528 24 
Hamil'pur and Banda Districts 1 534 26 

Jhansi Division 2 1,062 50 

Farukhabad District. 1 439 21 
Etawah 1 392 ' 28 
Cawnpore 1 490 29 
Fatehpur 1 311 17 
. Allahabad 1 576 24 

- Allahabad Division 5 2,208 119 

Benares District 
.. 1 326 10 -.. 

Mirzapur 1 496 10 
Jaunpur 

" 
1 526 14 

Ghazipur 1 . 384 12 
Ballia 

" 
1 398 12 

Benares'Divisio~ . 5 2,130 58 

Gorakhpur District 2 1,442 25 
Basti - 1 772 18 
Azamgarh 1 657. 17 

Gorakhpur Division 4 2,871 60 

N aini Tal District 1 142 19-
Almora 1 264 96-
Garhwal 1 233 35-

Kumaun Division 3 639 150 
till. 

Lucknow District 1 238 18 
Unao 1 439 23' 
Rae Bareli 1 467 20 
Sitapur 1 516 40 
Hardoi 1 547 32 
Kheri 1 438 21 

Lucknow Division • 6 2,645 154 

Fyzabad District 1 512 20 
Gonda 1 604 25 
Bahraich 1 440 26 
Sultanpur 1 460 15 
Partabgarh 1 392 14 
Bara Banki 1 472 36 

Fyzabad Division • 6 2,880 136 

Total 49 20,663 1,247 

• ,lncludlDg rural Muhammad .... 1 __ 
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MUlUMMADAN URBAN SEATS.-4. 

Number of 
, Male Estimated 

seats. population in lIlumbeJi of 
thousands. electorltin 

tbousands, 

Allahabad and Benares .. 1 57 4' 
Lucknow and Cawnpore 1 82 3t 
Agra, Aligarh and Meerut .. • 1 74 III 
Bareilly, Moradab8.d and Shahjahanpul' 1 77 3t 

-.-
T!)tal 4 290 16t 

1\<luHAMMADAN RURAL SEATS.-23. 
Dehra Dun District } J 1~7 15 Saharanpm' " " Meerut 1 157 12 
Muzaffarnagar , 1 126' 10 
Bijnor " 

1 145 10 
Bulandshahr 1 109 14 
Aligarh ;, } Muttra 

" 
1 125 7 

Agra " Mainpuri " 
J Etah 1 128 7 

Farukhabad 
Etawah 

J Cawnpore 
, 

1 93 5 
Fatehpur " Jhans~ " } Jalaun 1 65 3 
Hamil'pur 
Banda " 

, 
Allahabad 

J Jaunpm' ./ 1 157 7 
Mirzapur 
Benares 

1 Ghazipur 1 175 8 
,Rallia " Azamgarh " 
Gorakhpm' " 

1 163 2 
Basti 1 154 4, 
Moradabad 2 213 15 

B'udlnm " }. 1 148 10 
Shahjnhanpm' " ... I .... 
Bareilly, " 

1 114 6 

Pilibhit " .} 1 91 2' 
Kumaun Division 
Gonda District } 1 219 11 
Bahraich " 
Kheri " } 1 163 5 
Sitapul' 
Hardoi 

J Lucknow 1 132 8 
Unao 
Fyzabad } 1 155 7 
BaraBanki " 
Sultanpur " 1 Partabgarh " 

1 144 4 
Rae Bareli " 

Total '23 3,173 172 

as 



Where more seats than one are assigned to a district, the district will, so 
far as circumstances permit, be divided into the necessary number of single
member constituencies by the. Governor in Council. 

The total number of electors for the above constituencies is estimated 
roughly as follows :-

Urban 

Rural 

{
Non-Muhammadan 
Muhammadan . 

{
Non-Muhammadan 
Muhammadan . 

\ 

(8 . seats) 
(4 .. ) 
(49 .. ) 
(23 .. ) 

':fotal 

48,250 
16,250 

1,2·1.7,000 
172,000* 

1,483,000 

The :urban electorate will amount to 8 per cent. of the male population in 
the urban constituencies, the rural electorate to 5'9 per cent.'" of the male 
population in the rural constituencies, and. the total electorate to 6 per cent. 
of the total male population or 3'1 per cent. of the total population. . 

Ea:planatorg Notes. 

1. In the qualifications of electors in rural areas, the term "hill pattis 
of Kumaun JJ is used to designate a particular tract where the tenures differ 
considerably from those in the rest of the province. A khaikal' in Kumaun. 
is a special class of proprietor possessing hereditary but not transferable 
rights. A fixed rate tenant and an occupancy tenant receive special protection 
under the Rent Acts, and ordinarily pay' substantially a lower rate of rent 
than other tenants not so protected. 

'2. The taluqdars of Qudh are a specially privileged class of large land
holders, who were given special rights and privileges under the Taluqdari 
Acts, as a recognition ofiheir loyalty in the Mutiny of 1857. Succession in 
many estates is governed by primogeniture. They have formed the British 
Indian Association, which is recognized by government. The latter collects 
from them by agreement a cess, half of which maintains the Association and 
half is de,voted to special educational institutions. The large landholders of 
the Agra province are distinct from the taluqdars, and the qualifications recom
mended are those in force for the present council. 
. 3. The Upper India Chamber of Commerce represents mainly European 
mterests, and the United Provinces Chamber of Commerce Indian interests. 
----------------~-----.. --.-.. -

• Exoluding the Muhammada.n rural clect.o1"8 in the Ku~aun division who arc included in the figures 
of the Don·:Mubammad.n rural electorate •. 



APPENDIX V. 

PROVINPE"OF THE PUNJAB. 

S'fATISTICAL ·SUMMARY. 

British territory . -
Deduct excluded areas :

(a) Lahoul . 
(b) Spiti 

Balance 

Male adults of 20 years of age Itnd ov~r . 
Do. do. do. literate. 

Area in f square 
miles. 
99,221 

1,764 
2,931 

Do_ do. do. litei'ate in English 

Hindus-

, 

Brahmans 
Non-Brahmans 
Others· 

Muhammadans . 
Silills . . 
Indian Christians 
Anglo-Indians. . -G 
European British subjects 
Others 

.720,343 
3,947,726 
1,738,071 

Popolaiion. 

19,576,402 

.7,760 
3,629 

19,56fi,013. 

5,641,206 
544,522 

69,823 

6,406,140 
1.0,840,499 

2,090,915 
158,918 

2,966 
80,286 

·35,289 

Ul,565,ln3 

'fotal population of municilJal towns, cantonments and notified areas 2,171,704 
'l'otal population of rural areas : . . . . . 17,393,309 

Towns of over 50,000 population"': 
Lahore • . . 
Amritsar 
Multall 
Rawalpindi 
Ambala 
Jullundur 
Sialkot 
Ferozepur 

.. 

228,687 
152,756 
99,243 
86,483 
80,131 
69,318 
64,869 
50,836 

CONSTITUTION Ol!' EXISTING LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
Ex-officio (the Lieutenant Governor) , • • 
Nominated, of whom not more than 11 may be officials 
Elected members-

(1) by the university of the Punjab . 
(2~ by ~~cipal and cantonment committees 
(3 by distrIct boards • . . . 
(4 by the Punjab Chamber of Conlmerce 

Total 

__ To which may be added 2 expert members. 

1 
4 

1 
17 

11 

29 

• Inclndl'S casleto ... hiOO are not ordinarily admitted to a Hindu temple. Vill. pogo 190, Part- I, Punj": Ceo.". Report, 19U. • 
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NUMBEB OJ! ELEOTORS. 

Membel's of municipal and cantonment committees ,125 
Members of district boards • _.'.. 855 

SCHEME FOR THE CONSTITUTION OF AND ELECTIONS TO THE 
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

A.-}'RANCHISE QUALIFICATIONS. 

[In cases other than those falling under qualification (b) for electorH 
in rural areas, where property is held or payments made jointly by the member, 
of a joint family. or partnership, the family or partnership shall be adopted as 
a unit for deciding whether the qualification exists; and the vote shall bc 
exercised in the case of a Hindu joint family by the manager thereof, and in 
other cases by the member or partner authorised in that hehalf by the family 
01' partnership coneerned. ] 

GENERAL DISQUALIFIOATIONS OF ELECTORS. 

IS" 0 person will be qualified to vote at any election, if such 'person 
. (a) is a female, or ' , 

(b) is lmder 21 years of age, 01' 

(c} is not a British subject or the subject of anJ! State in India, or 
(d) ha.~ been adjudged by a competent court to be of unsound mind. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF' ELEO>RS. 

(i) U?'lJan Areq.s, i.e., municipalities, cantonments and notified area8. 

,Every 'person will be entered in the electoral roll of the constitue~cy who 
has a place of residence in the area or within two miles of the boundary thereof, 
and . , 

(a) owns 01' occupies immovable property of the value of Its. 5,000,01' 
(b) pays direct municipal tax of not less than Rs. 50 per annum, or , 
(0) owns or occupies premises of an estimated annual rental value of 

not less than Rs. 120 pel' anmfm, or 
(d) pays income tax, or 
(e) is a retired and pensioned officer (commissioned or non-com

missioned) of the Indian army, or 
(f) holds a quaTification within the a~ea which would entitle him 

to be entered in the rural roll if the area were not a. municipality, 
eantonment or notified ~:ea. 

(if) Rural .,4reaB, 

Every person will be entered in the electoral roll of the cOnstituency 
who has a place of residence in the area, and 

(a) is a lumbardar,* zaildar, inamdar~ 01' sufedposh, or 
(b) is an owner of lalid whose holding or share in a holding is assessed 

to land revenue of not less than Rs. 50 per ,annum, or 
(0) is a Crown tenant holding land under the Punjab Colonization of 

Land Act tPunjab Act V of 1912), or a lessee for a term of not 
less than 10 years under tlte Waste 14nd Rules, such land being 
in either case,assessed to land revenue of not less than Rs. 50 
per annum, or , 

(d) is an assignee of land revenue of not less than Rs. 50 per annum, 
-or 

• Where .lUbotitute J1UDhanlar h ... been appointed, h. will be entered in the ron ID.tead of the Jumbardar. 
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(e) pays income-tax, or 
(I') iSla retired and pensioned officer (commissiqned or non-commissioned) 

of the Indian army. 

Separate electorate rolls will be kept for Muhammadans and Sikhs. 
All other electors will be entered in a general roll. No Muhammadan or Sikh 

-elector will be entered in the roll for the general electorate. , . 
The declaration of an elector that he is a Muhammadan or Sikh shall be 

accepted by the officer charged with the preparation of the electoral roll, unless 
he is satisfied that the declaration is not ·madein good faith, in which case the 
officer shall record in writing his reasons for refusing t{) accept the declaration 
of the elector. , 

(ii$) L(lndholder.' C'onBiituencie •• 

There will be four constituencies. . 
Two representatives will be elected by Muhammadans in the landholders' 

electoral roll, the province being for this purpose divided i~to two constituencies 
by the Governor in Council and the electors voting in the constituency in 
which they have their place of residence. _ 

One representative will be elected 'by Sikhs in the landliolders' electoral 
roll. 

One representative will be elected by the remainder (i.e., neither Muhani
madans nor Sikhs) of the persons in the landholders'· eleotoral roll. . 

Every landholder will be entered in the electoral roll of each constituency 
who has a place of residence in the constituency; and 

(a) holds land assessed to an annual land revenue of &S. 500, or 
(b) is an assignee of land revenue of &S. 500 per annum, or 
(c) has been recognised by Government as holding an hereditary seat in 

darbar. 

Provided.that no landholder shall have more than one vote in anyone 
oonstituency though he may have more than ene' of the qualifications above 
described.· 

(i,,) Unioersity Constituency. 

. The representative of the Punjab University will ~ elected by the 
members of the senate and the honorary fellows of that university, resident in 
India. 

(0) Commerce amI InduBlrg Oonstituencies. 
One representative will be elected by the members of the Punjab Chamber 

of Commerce and the Punjab Trades Association voting jointly, the election 
being carried out in accordance with regulations to be approved by the Governor 
in Council. Provision should be made to enable the Governor in Counoil to 
revise the method of election for this constituency from time to time in order 
to meet any alteration in the position or constitution of these associations. t 

One representative will be elected by persons whose qualifications "will 
be as follows:- . . . 

(a) being the owner, or a person appointed by the owner for the J.>Urpose 
of voting on his behalf, of a factory situated in the PunJab and 
subject to the provisions of the Indian Factories Act XII of 
1911, no owner being entitled to more than one vote, or 

(b) being appointed for the purpose of voting by any company having 
0. place of business in the Punjab and a paid up capital of not 
less than &S. 25,000 and being a company as defined in ~tion 2 
of the Indian Companies Act VII of 1913,-

Provided that companies, persons' or firms entitled to vote as members of 
the Punjab Chamber of Commerce or the Punjab Trades Association shall be 
excluded from this roll. 

, 
• The total number of elect.Jra for theoe four .. ats is estimated at about 1,'00. 
tThe term « member" will inalllde a"y pert ... entitled to ._ the righto aDd p:iYilegeo of me .. harshio 

011 bepalf ... cllo tho IIIIlII8 of .nllit .. or joint otook ""panJ or OOfl'Of'tioll registered .. alllomber.· • 
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B.-QUALIFICATIONS OF CANDIDATES. 
No person will be eligible for election as a member of the Coun~il, if such 

person (a) is not a British subject 01' a subject of any State in India, or 
(b) is an official, 01' 
(c) is a female, or 
(d) has been adjudged by a competent court to be of unsound mind, or 
(6) is under 25 years of age, or 
(f) is an uncertificated bankrupt or an undischarged insolvent, 01' 

(0) has, in circumstances which, in the opinion of the Govemo\' 
in Council, involve moral turpitude, been (i) dismissed from 
the service of Government, or (ii) sentenced by a criminal court 
to imprisonment (such sentence not having subsequently been 
reversed or remitted or the offender pardoned), or 

(k) has been dismissed 8r is Under suspension from practising as a legal .. 
. practitioner by order of any competent court, or 

(i) is not registered as an elector in the constituency for which he seeks 
election. 

Provided that in cases (0) and (h) the disqualification may be removed by 
an order of the Governor in Council in this behalf. 

C.-PLURAL VOTING. 
At each election to. the Council no elector is to vote in more than one of 

the general, Muhammadan or Sikh constituencies, but an .elector will be at 
liberty, in addition to voting in one of these constituencies, to exercise any votes 
to which he may be entitled for landholders', university or commerce and 
industry seats. . 

D.-CONSTITUTION OF THE COUNCIL. 
The Council 'will be constituted as follows :-

General urban seats 4 
General.rural seats 14 

18 

Muhammadan urban seats 6 
Muhammadan rural seats 22 

28 
Sikh seats S 

Landholders' seats-
General 1 
Muhammadan 2 
Sikh 1 

I 4 
University seat . . . . . 1 
Commerce and industry seats. . . 2 
Representatives appointed by nomination-

(1) Military interests • '. . 1 
(2) Europeans and Anglo-Indians 2 
(3) Indian Christians I. • 1 
(4) Others 2 

6 
Official seats 

Ex-offioio 4 
Nominated 12 

16 

Total 83 
To which may be added by the Governor not more than 

2 experts (official or non-official). • • • 2 

85 
I 

The ex-officio members will be the Governor, two members of the Executive 
CO\Ql.c!1 an!! the Legal Rem~brancer, 
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E.-LIST' OF 'CONSTITUENOIES. 

GENERAL URBAN SEATS-4. 

Number 
Male iEstimatea 

pop~latio~ ., nomberof 
of ,electors in 

seaU!. " "ID:r' 1 

t!lOusands. thousands. 

AmbaJa and Jullundur Divisions . . . 1 226 
Lahore Division; (excluding Lahore1lJld Amritsar 1 47 
cities).' . . 'I ~': ~'. 

Lahore and Amritsar .cities •• . 1 192' 
Rawal Pindi and Multan Divisions. 1· 112 \ --

4 477,· 
~ ~ 

~ GENERAL RURAL SEATB-14. 
AmbaJa District } 1 193 3 
Simla " Kamal " 

1 .291 4.. 
Gurgaon " 

1 .238 4 
Rohtak " 

1 ,300 5 
Hissar " 

1 271 21 -
Ambala Division 5 1,293 1St 

KaJigra District l' 374 ill 
Hoshiarpur " 

1 .267 3t 
Jullundur 

" 1 Ludhiana " 
1 .323 3 

Ferozepur " 964 Jullundur Division, 3 8; 

Lahore District } l' . 247 1 Amrits&r ,. ' 

Gurdaspur .. 1. .158 21-
Sialkot " .} l' . 248 .. 

4 Gujranwala .. 
Lahore Division 3 653 

, 

71-
G~t District 

} S pur 
" Jhelum .. l' '104 Ii Rawalpindi . .. 

Attock " Mianwali .. 
-- -.- ""'-'-

Rawalpindi Division 1 104 Ii 
Montgomery District 1 Lyallpur ." 1 166. 2 
Jha.ng " Multan 

" J Muzatfargarh OJ 1 101 ,3 
Dera. Ghazi Khan 

" - ,!-

Multan Division 2 267 5 
..--' 

Total 14 3,281 401 

• i .•. of munlclpalitieo and ..... tonmonto. The population of notified ~ II bl th ... tabl .. blcluded in 
that of tho run.! colllltituenci ..... eeparalo 6gllJ'Oll are not aTailable in all ca-. 



MUHAMMADAN URBAN. 8EA~. 

, 
Ambala Division 
Jullundur " 
Lahore " 

. . . . 
(excluding Lahore and 

Amritsar cities) ., 
Lahore and Amritsar cities 
Rawal Pindi Division 
Multan ,,: 

Number 
of 

seats. 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1· 

Male 
population 

in 
thousands. 

90 
84 

'11'1 

85 
119 
90. 
78 

6 546* 
=-

Est:mlLted 
number of 
electors in 
thousands. 

MUHAMMADAN RURAL SEATS-22. 

Ambala District 
Simla 
Kamal 
Gurgaon 
Rohtak 
Hissar 

" 

" 
" 

J 
J 

Ambala Division 

Kangra District. } 
Hoshiarpur " • 
Jullundur ";} 
Ludhiana , 
Ferozepur " 

.tuUundur Division 

Lq,hore District 
Amritsar ,,' 
Gurdaspur " 
Sialkot " 
Gujranwala " 

Guj~at District 
Shahpur " 
Jhelum " 
Rawalpindi " 

,. Attock 
Mianwa.li " 

Lahore Division 

:} " 

Rawalpindi Division 

Montgomery District 
Lyallpur " 
Jhang 
Multan " 
MUrlJaffargarh" ., 
Dera Ghazi Khan District- -_ .. ' • 

1 187 21 

.1 266 

2 453 51 

1 167. ,21-

'1 239':2t 

3 617 

11 
1 

, .21 
4 

1 
1 
1 
1 

'1 

256 
1182 

211 
'307 
',324 , ,'6 " 

5 1,280 

3t 
,7 
2t 

15 

1 
1 

'1 
1 

334 
295 
226 
215. 2t ',' 

.1 389 s1 

CI 1,459 181 
........... 

1 210 " 21 
2 286 16t 
1 217 '41" 
1 3293t·, " 
1 262, ,2:,. 
1 228 1 

.' I':·~ 

Multan Division '1 

Total 22 

1,532- SOt 

5,341 761 -
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SIKH SEATS-8. 
I 

Male Estimated 
Number popu}ation nUDlber of 

of m electors in 
seats. thousands. thousa.nds. 

Ambala Division 1 86 Ii 
Jullundur .. 2 446 8 
Lahore .. 2 426 161 
Rawal Pindi .. 1 89 Ii 
Multan .. 2 148 11 

Total 8 1,195 3st ......... 
In every, case where more seats than one are assigned to a division or 

district, the area will, so far as circumstances permit, be divided into the neces
sary number of single member constituencies by the Governor in Council. 

The total number of electors for ,the above -constituencies is estimated 
roughly as follows :-

Urban 
Rural .. 

To~ 

_ 77,000 
160,000 

237,000 

The urbim electorate will amount to approximately 7'5 per ·cent. of the 
male population in urban constituencies, the rural electorate (including the 
Sikh electors) to:1'6 per cent. of the male population in rural constituencies 
and the total electorate to 2'2 per cent. of the total male population, or 1-2 per 
cent. of the total population. 

E:cpZ(J'fIfJIO'1'1J Note •• 

1. In the qualifications for the urban electorate it has been lltlCeSSl\.r,Y to 
include the ownership or occupation of immovable property as there are many 
municipalities which have no taxation based on annual rental. The term 
"notified area" denotes a small town, ordinarily of less than 10,000 inhabi
tants, with a simplified form of municipal self-government. I 

2. In the qualifications for rural areas, the term 'lumbardar' denotes a 
village headman. The post is hereditary (though succession requires confirma
tion by Government) ; the chief duty of the headman is the 'COllection of 
revenue and other government dues, but he has also duties in connection with 
U.e general administration, such as the reporting of orime. His remuneration 
consists of a profortion of the revenue collections. The' zaildar " 'inamdar' 
and • sufedposh are rural notables, selected almost entirely from among the' 
headmen of better standing, who receive an annual fee. from government 
for assistance in revenue and administrative matters. The • Crown tenants' 
under the Colonization Act are settlers on newly irrigated government 
lands, who have the status of occupancy tenants pending the period 
when, under the re~ations, they IWquire the right to purchase their 
lands. An assignee of land revenue is a person who has, for services rendered 
to the British Government or previous administrations, been granted the right 
to enjoy the revenue assessed on a particular area of land, or receive direcVrom 
the revenue payers a definite amount of land revenue. . 

3. Communal representation is proposed in the landholders' constituencies 
owing to the difficulty of maintaining otherwise the due proportion of commu-
nal seats in the council. ' 

4. The Punjab Chamber of Commerce and the Punjab TradE'-S' Association 
represent intere~ts mainly European. 
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APPENDIX VI., 

;PROVINCE OF BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

Area in square 
miles.' Population. 

British territory • 83,181 

Deduct excluded areas: ...... 

(a) Angul district 
(b) The Santal Parganas District 

cipalities~ 

'. 
except mupi

Balance 

Male adults, of 2@ years ~f age and ov.er. , ' 
Do. do.' 'do.' literate- • 

1,681 
5,463 

76,037 

Do.. • do. do, literate in English 

Hindus--. 
Brahmans 
Non-Brahmans 
Otherst 

:1.,593,422 

Muhammadans 
Animists . I 

Indian Chiistians • 
A~lo-Indians • • 
European British' subjects 
Others 

I 

.' 
" ' 

• 16,283,787 
9,382/321 

, 
. 

, . 
r' , 

.' 

. 
'. , 'Total .-

I Total population of municipalities and cantonments 
T,otal population of rural areas • 

Towns of over 50,000 ,population
patna. 
Bhagalpur 
Darbhanga 
Cuttack 

• 

'f 

34,490,084 

199,451 
1,844,172 

32,446,461 

8,028,952-
963,564 

51,284 

27,259,530 
.3,489,912 
1,431,410 

2IO,450 
8,187 

,3,337 
7,834 

32,407,660 

1,162,245 
31,284,216 \ 

136,153 
74,349 
62,628 
32,528 

• Th ... and tho follOWing 6gunl do Dot include the population of the mWliclpalitieo of the Banta! Par. 
I""" Diotrict, a1thongh theoe municipaJitl .. are included In the ocbeme. 

t The term .. othe .... includ .. the cuteo 'and tribee contributinl\' more then one per mille of the total 
population and cl .... d .. Hindus in the CenllUl, which are denied ...... to the interior of ordinary Hindu 
tempI... and fall within categories f. 8, 9 or 10 at 1': lI.~ll. Part I. Cene,UI Report of Bengal, Biloar an.d 0.;... 
and Sikkim. 1911. Th ... cast .. and tribeo are gonerau,y d .. cribed.. .~ lUItouohabl ..... 
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CONSTITUTION OF EXISTING LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Ex-officio members, including the Lieutenant-Governor • 
Nominated. members, of whom not more than 15 may be officials 
Elected members- . 

(1) by municipal commissioners (2j by district boards • 
(3 by landholders. • 
(4 by Muhammadans • 
(5 by the mining interest. 
(6) by the planting interest 

ti 
5 
5 
4 
1 
1 

4 
19 

21 -.-
Total 44 

-~ 

To which m&y be added one expert member, 

~UllBER OF ELECTORS. 

Municipal commissioners '. 620 
District board members 262 
Landholders • 321 
Muhammadans • 1,201 

-. ,.' . 
SCHElllil FOa THE CONSTITUTION OF. AND ELECTIONS TO TQ 

. PROVINCIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. • ",' 

A.-FRANCHISE QUALIFICATIONS. , 
lIn cases where property is held or payments made, jointly by·tIie' 

memiiers of a joint falllily or partnership. the family or partnership Shall 
be adopted as a unit for deciding whether the qualification exists ;,and the vote 
shall be exercised in the case of a Hindu joint family by the manager there6f, 
and in other cases by the member or partner authorized in that behalf by the 
family or p~rtnership concerned.] 

GENERAL DISQUALIFICATIONS' OF ELECTORS. 

:N;o personwilnie qualified to vote at any eleCtion, if such person ~', 
(a) is a female, or . , , ' { 

" (b) is UI~er 21 years of age, or " , 
(0) is not a British subject, or the subject of any State in India, or 

, . (d) has .been M,judged lJf a co~peteIl;t court to be of ~sound mind~ 
• 

, . I. QU.lLIFICATIONS OF ELECTORS. .' (z) Urban Oonstituencies. 
Every person will be entered in the electoral roll of the constituency, who 

has a place of residence in the constituency or within two miles of the boundary 
thereof and , . ", 

(a) pays in reSpect ohny municipal or ~tonment ra~1 an' aggrega~ 
amount of not less than Rs. 3 per annum, or ' I 

(b) \ pays income-tax, or 
(0) is a retired and pensioned officer (commissioned or non-commissioned) 

of the Indian army, or ' , ' 
(d) hol~ a qualification within the constituency which would entitle 

hIm to be entered in the rural roll if the constituency: were rural. 

(u) Rural Oonatituencie8. '1 
Every person will be entered in the electoral roll of the constituency, who 

hal! a place of residence in the constituency, and 
(a) holds an estate or estates or portion of an estate or portions of 

estates, for which a separate account or accounts have been 
opened, whether revenue paying or revenue free or rent free land, 
for which an aggregate amount of not less than Rs. 12 per 

_ annum is payable direct to the Treasury as local cess, or 
(b) holds a tenure and is assessed for the purpose of local ,cess at not 

less than Rs. 100 per annum, or _ 



I 
(c) holds land as a raiyat and pays an annual rent ()~ ::-' 

Rs. 16 in the Orissa and Chota Nagpur Division, or , 
Rs. 64 in the Patna DiviSion: and the Monghyr District, ot! 
Rs. 48 elsewhere, or , \ 

(d) pays an assessment of not less' ,thaE. Rs. 1-8 t<> a Union Committee 
',." ,established 'under·Chapter III of the ,Local Self-Government Act 

, [III (B., .C.) ofl885], on ' , 
(e) pays income-tax"or ' 
(/l is a retired and pensioned officer (commissioned or. non-commis-

sioned) pf the Indian army. : 
'" .! Inllurb",n and rural coriStituenciesl two electoral' rolls will be kept, one for 
Muhammadans and one for non-MUhammadans. No European will be entered 

'ih either 'roll. 

,(iii) E~ropeO/lJ Oonstit~~"cg. ; 
'" ,Every person. wUI.be entered in the electoral roll of tl1is' constitueitcy who, 
-being a European;. has a place of residence in the proyince,. and has any, of the 
.qualifications for an electo;J.' in an urban or rural conll"tituency. 
~ . (w) LandhoZiers: Oonstituencies. ' ", 

There will be fiye constituencies, each consisting of one division. Every 
landholder will be entered .in' the. electoral roll of each constituency, who has' 
a place of residenceJn the constituen.~y, and 

. (a) pays not less than Rs. 4,000.1anci revenue or Rs.' 1,000 local -ceS8 
",. .1,.' in '$he Patna, Tirhutand Bhagalpur divisions, or Rs;;6,000 , 

: ' /' ,l!t:fid revenue 'or Rs. "500 local cess \n the Orissa' and Chota 
• '~1~&gpur diVisions; or' ' 

~ (b) holds the,title reco~zed or conferred by Government of Rajah or 
,Nawab,or any higher title. ' 

Provided that no landholder shall have more than QJle' vote in' anyone 
constituency though he may have more than one of the ':qualifications above 

• described. - ' 
. '. (II) Unillersilg OonstUue'llcg. 
'! ' The representative of the Patna University will be elected by-cthe membera 

of the senate of !hat university having a place of liesidence in India. 

, ,.. (IIi) Planting Oonsti.tuencg. 
The repI1lsentative of this constitu~ncy will be elected by the members of 

the Bihar Planters' Association, voting, in accor~ance with regulations to be 
approved by 'the Governor in,. Council. Provisio~'Should be made to enable 
the Governor, in Council i;o revise the method of~ection for,this constituency 
from time to time;in order to meet any alteration in tIi position or 1opstitution 
of tfis association. t ' " . 

(IIti) Mining OonstituencieB. 
Of the two mining representatives, one will ,be elected by the members 

of the Indian Minjng Associatipn aJ).d the other by the members of the Indian 
Mining Federation, votip.g in /Wcordance with regulations to, be approved by 
the Governor 'in Council. A member of . both bodies shall vote in 'one only 
of the two constituencies, and shall, be at liberty to choose in which he will 
vote. Provision should be made tQ enable the Governor in Courlcil to revise 
the method of election . for these constituencies from time to time, in order 
to meet any alteration ill the position or cpnstitl,ltion of these bodies. t 

B.-QUALIFICATIONS OF CANDIDATES. 
No person will be eligible for election as a member of tJui Council, if 

8uch,person :', • . " ' . ' 
(a) is'not a British subject or a subject of any State in India, or 
(b)-is an official, or 
(c) :'is a. female, ,or 

• The total number of eleeton for the five landholden' oeat. will ~ about' 820 wbo_ pay about 
one-third of the total .... paid'ln the province.' , ,- , • 

t The teriil-"-memher" will i;'c\ude any t'"';'" 'entiUed to u:..n.. the right. and' privilege. of m.m .... 
ohip en behalf and in the name of any lirm or Joint .Iock company or corporation rogUtced u • member. 
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(d) has been adjudged by a competent court to be of unsound mind, ot 
(e) is under 25 years of age, or 
(I) is an uncertificated bankrupt or an undischarged insolvent, or 
(0) haS, in circumstances which, in the opinion of the Governor in 

Council, involve moral turpitude, l?een {i) dismissed from the 
service of Government, or (ii) sentenced by a criminal court to 
imprisonment (such sentence not h&ving subsequently been 
reversed or remitted, or the offender pardoned), or 

(k) has been dismissed or is under suspension from practising 88 a legal 
. practitioner by order of any competent court: 

Provided that in cases (0) and (h) the disqualification may be. removed by 
an order of the Governol! in Council in this behalf. 

No person shall be eligible for election as a member of the CouncU to 
represent 

(1) an urban or rural constituency, unless such person is registered 88 
an elector in an urban or rural constituency within the province, or 

(2) a European, landholders', university, planting or mining constitu-
• ency, unlesll' 'such person is registered as an elector in the consti-

tuency for which he seeks election. ~ 

C.--PLURAL VOTING. 
At each election to the Council no el~tor is to vote in plore than one.of the 

non-Muhammadan, Muhammadan and ~l'()pean constituencies. but an elector 
Will be at liberty, in addition to- voting ~ ohe of these consti\uencies. ~ exercise 
any votes to which he may be entitle/for landholders', uni¥ersitt~ planting 
or mining seat~: . .: ; '- • 

D . .....:CONSTITUTION OF THE COUNCit..' '.' :., 
The Counoil will be constituted as follows :- . 

,Non-Muhammadan urban seats 6 
Non-Muhammadan rural seats 40 

Muhammadan urban seats 
Muhammadan rural seats 

• 3 
• 14 

46 

17,. 
- European seat 

Landholders' seats 
University sea~ • 
Planting seat ,(. " 
Mining seats ;"1k 

1 ' •• 't:!'t 5 '" 

, Indian ~ining Association 
'.. • Indian Jrining Federation 

Representatives appointed by nomination 
(1) Industrial interests other than planting and, 

1 
1 

, mining _ .' 1 
(2) Aborigines. • 1 
(3) Depressed classes • 1 
(4) Domiciled Bengalis 1 
(5) Anglo-Indians • 1 
(6) Indian Chri~tians • 1 
(7) Labour 1 
(8) Others. 2 

I. 4s 

'1 
1 

2 

9 
Official seats 

Ex-officio 
Nominated • 12 

-16 

, TQt&1 
'Xo which may be added by the Governor not more 
. than 2 experts (official or non-official) • . . 

:z 

100 



The ex-officio members will be the Governor, two members of the Executive 
Council and the Legal Remembrancer. \ 

E.~LIST OF' CONSTITUENCIES. 

NON-MUHAlIlIADAJl URBAN SljlAT~6. . 
N \llIlber • lfale. Estjmated DIlD> ber 

• of • pOp~tiOD ill- of electors ill 
seats. thousauds. thousands; 

Patna City. ••• 
Other municipalities and cantonments 

of the Patna Division. 
Municipalities of the Tirhut Division , 

.. of the Bhagalpur Divi-

.. sion. 
and cantonments of the 

Orissa Division. 
and cantonments of the 

Chota NagpUr Divi
siOI!. 

'i'" 52 
1 97 

·1 159 
,I 89 

1 
~~t, 

74 

1 52 

Totat'- 6 523 
1'0, ~, 't..........~, 

•.. , " .. NON-MuHAlIlI..u)Uf~ RURAL.SEATS-40. 
Patna '\ 'District • • • "': 2 643 
Gay~,' ,~it" ' .3 937 
Shahabad ,,~.! 3 807 

.. ' 
. . ." Patna Division 

Muzaffarpur District • • ' .. 
.8. 2,387 

'!If' ' '919· ' 
, Saran 
'Champaran 
Darbhan1l'A 
'I. .,-

-', 

" .. 
.' 

" Tithut Divlsion 
Bhagalpm. District ' 
MonghYt, :.;, 
'Purnea '~~ 

'. 

Bhagalplir Diyisiotl." 
Cuttack District . . . '. 
Balasore .. 
Puni:, .. 

2 ,,787, 
'2 . . ,'Jl~165 ' 
4 1,155,; 

---; 
'12 : 4,026 

3 921, 
3 923, 
1 581 

-'-; 

2 
2 
2 
1 

986 
480 
474 
858 

2,425 
24 
U~ 
16t 
6 Sambalpur " 

" '-'-"-' -' -' 2,248 -' 
Orissa Division 7' ,59 

Ranchi' District • "1 'I '6351l}" 
Hazaribagh 'J 

'Palamau .. 
Manbhum .. 
Singhhhum ,; 

Chota Nagpur ?ivision ' 

Total 

J • 

,1 ,5110: , 'lUi .. 
1 310 14 
2729 13 
1 ,333.1 8 

,6~','2':557 ,_I '-' 68 
----;-" , 

'13,643 40 457 

MU'HA.lI:lIADAN URBAN SEATS-3. 
Municipalities and cantonments of the 

.. .. 
Patna Division .' • 

j of the Tirhut.J)ivision • 
of the Bha.,<>al'pur Division 

Total 

1 
1 
1 

51 
35 
27 

'-'--' 
3 .. 118 { 

6 
8t 
3 

121 

Non.-Mnhammadan urban e1ectoro of the Oriaa and Chota Nagpur DlruloJIII will -mte In the rural 
Muhammadan OOJIIItituoncloo. 



Number 
of seats. 

Male E.timated Dumber 
population iu of eleotors in 

thousand.. thousands. 

MUHAlrllU.DAN RURAL SEATS-14. 

Patna District 
Gaya " 
Shahabad " 

Patna Division 

Muzaffarpur District 
Saran " 
Champaran .. 
Darbhanga .. 

Tirhut.])ivision 

Bhagalpur District 
Monghyr 
Purnea " 

Bhagalpur Division 

Cuttack District} 
Balasore .. 
Purl, .. 
Sambalpur " 

Add urban 

Orissa Division 

Ranchi District} 
Hazaribagh " 
Palamau .. • 
Manbhum .. 
Singhbhum " " 

Add urban 

Chota N agpur l?iv'ision 

Total 

.' 

2 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
2 

1 

1 

4 

4 

i 

1 

14 

49 8 
91 '6 
48 3' 

188 17 

113 5 
133 4 
152 3 
161 5 ,-

559 17 

95, 
86 

417 

". 598 

23" 
'13 
'9 
. 1 

8 

21 
61 

, 28 
43 
'4 
i2 

54 

169 

1,568'" 

4 
4 

10 

18 

1 

1 
2i 
1 

+ 
t 

3 

51 
601 

Where more seats than one are assigned to a dIstrict; the district will, so 
far as circumstances permit, be divided into the necessary number of single-
member ~onstituencies by the Governo~ in C?uncil: . 

. The total number of electors for, the above· constituenciesds estimated. 
roughly as follows :-

Urban 

Rural" 

{
Non-Muhammadan (6 seats) 
Muhammadan (3 .. ) 

{
Non-Muhammadan (40 ,,) 
Muhammadan (14 .. ) 

·46,000 
12,500t 

• 457,000 
60,500· 

Total 576,000 

The urban electorate will amount to 9'2 per cent. of the male population 
in the urban constituencies, the rural population to 3'4 of the male population 
in the rural constituencies, and the total electorate to 3'6 per cent. of the total 
male population or 1'8 per cent. of the total populati<?n. 

-Including 1 
3.000 Muhalllmadan ilrb .... leeton ID the Chota Nagpur aDd Orbo. DlvIaio .... 

tlbcludmg 



ElZplanatory Note,. 

• 1. In the qua1i:lioation for rural constituencies the pa.yment of iocaJ cess has 
been adopted 'in preference to the payment of land revenue, because the larger 
portion of the province is permanently settled and the land revenue is therefore 
unequal, whereas the local cess is based on a periodical rental valuation. A 
local cess payment of Rs. 12 connotes an annu8l rental valuation of Rs. 192. 
A "tenure" means the interest of a. person who has acquired from a. proprietor 
or another tenure-holder a. right to hold· land for the purpose of collecting 
rents or bringijJ.g it under cultivation by establishing tenants on it. 

2. The rental qualification has been varied in some divisions owing to the 
inequality of the rental incidence, competition rents prevailing in some parts 
and customary rents in others. ' 

3, Union Committees, which possess the power of imposing a rate for 
local purposes, have been established in some areas, and it is proposed to extend 
the system. The rural qualification (d) will, therefore, prOVIde the means· 
of extending the vote to traders, whose incom~ ,are below the income-tax 
leve}, , . 

4. Mining Oonstituencie8.-The Indian Mining Association represents the 
interests of the larger mines which are mainly in European hands; the Indian 
Mining Federation represents Indian mine-owners . 

• V '2. : :9 t • N 118 1: 
t:8 
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APPENDIX VII. 

CENTRAL PROVINOES AND BERAR. 

" 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY .. 

British Territory with Berar· 

Deduct excluded areas :-' , 
,- . 

(0) Sironc~ Tahsil of the Chanda. District . 
(11) The scheduled districts according to the 

Scheduled Districts Act ,of 1874 and 12 
other zamindari estates of, the' Chhattis

, garh division. ' . 
(0) The Mandla district eXOOptMandla town,: 

. and . ., , 
(d) 'The Melghat taluq of the Amraoti 'district 

Balance 

,".'\-

Area ,in 
square miles. 

9!},823 

489 
16,627 

5,05? 

1,609 

76,041 ----
Male adults of 20 years of a~e and over " T" 

Do. do.-' -. ·-do. - -literate-" • -4. .: •• -

DO' i do., do. literate ~. Eng~ish 

Hindus .... 
Bralimans 
Non-Brahmans 
Others; .- '. '426,520 ' 

7,300,628' " 
3,769,338' 

• 

Pop~a.tion, 

~3:916,3'O8 

32,353 
1,162,404 

395,855 

56,058 

12,269,638 

3,757,932t 
356,257 

33,113 

Muhammadans ,_ , '1 •• 

Animists. • 
Indian Christians • 

, .. .. 
,. 

11,496,486 . 
• I' ,564,909 

'1,744,921 
24,106 

, ~,' ," :' ',3,343 . .. 
.', 

Anglo-Indians, • 
European British subjects ' " 
Others ' , , 

',l'otaJ 

, , 

Total population of municipalities and cantonments' included. in-

. ) ;6,957 
, 75,586 

la.9,16,308 

(a) urban constituencies • ' ,., 7~5,197 
(11) rural constituencies • '. 94,971 

T~tal population of rural areas :~ 11;409,470 

Towns of over 50,000 population
N8.0"Pur and Kamptee 
Jubbulpore • . , 

, " . . 118,570 
100,651 

• llem. Ie not technically British teml~. bot Ia repreoented in tile preaenli ConncU by membero nominated 
aft ... eloction. and will b& oimllarly ItIpreoentecl in the new Council. 

t Theoa and the followlng fignrea Include the population of the .. eloded &rMo. 

:i. •.. _whIch.redeuied ..... to.Uindutemple. r""'page14,PartI,C. P. and Bem. Cenlll. 
lIepoit 1911. n ... oaatel ... geneI&lly cleooribed ..... nntouchabl...., ' 

. ~ - ~ '-
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CONSTITUTION OF THE EXISTING LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
Ex-officio member 

.Nominated members, of whom not more than 10 may be 
officials and 3 shaH be non-official per~0n.s resident. in 
Berar nominated after election by 

(1) Berar municipalities, 
(2) Berar district boards and 
(3) Berar landholders. 

Elected members for the Central Provinces
(1) by municipal com~ittees 
(2) by the district tlouncils 
(3) by the landholders . 

To which may be added one expi')rt member. 

NUMBER OF ELECTORS. 

, 

3 
2 
2 

Total .. 

, 

1 

17 

7 

25 

For the 4 municipal board seats 
For the 3 district council seats I • 

643 
433 

SCHEME FOB THE CONSTITUTION OF AND ELECTIONS TO THE 
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL .. 

- A.~FR~CmSE.Quill~CATIONS. 

[In cases 'where property isi held or p'a,yments made jointly by the 
membl)rs of a joint family or partnership, the family or partnership shall be 
adopted as a unir for' deciding whether the qualification exists; and the vote 
shaH be exercised in the case of a Hindu joint family by the manager thereof 
and in other cases by the member or partner authorized in that behalf by the 
family or partnership concerned.)· • . -

GENERAL DISQUALIFICATIONS, OF' ELECTORS. 

"No person will b6 qualified to vote at any election, u such.person 
(a) is a female' or' . . . ' , , , 
(b) is under 2i-years'of age, or' , • .1 ' 

(c) is not'a British subject· or the subject of'any State in mdia, or 
: (d) has been adjudged by a competent- court to be of . unsound mind. 

l • • • • • 

QUALIFICATIONS OF ELECTORS. 

(i) . Urban .drea" i.e.',' municipalities, cantonment, and notified area,. 
Every person wiH be enterea. in the electoral roll of the constituency who 

has a place of residence in the area. or within two miles of the boundary 
thereof, and . ' . . . 

(a) oW}J.s or Qccupies a house or a building. of the annual.rental value of 
. not less than Rs. B6, or. . . . 

(b) pays income tax, or, . ." 
(c) is a'retired and' pensioned officer tcommissioned or non-commissioned) 

of the Indian army, or . 
(d) holds a qualification within the area. which would entitle him to be 

entered in the rural roll if the area were not a municipality, canton-
ment or no1lifi.ed area.' .. . 

(if) Rural heM. 
Every person will be entered in the eiootoral roll of the 4IOnstitue~cy. who 

has a place of residence in the area., and' . 
(a) owns land assessed or, assessable at land revenue of not less than 

Rs. 100 per annum, or < • 



(6) holds, whether ~ owner, tenant, plotholder. or raiyat, agricultural 
. '. . .. land assessed at rent or revenue of not less than the following :-.. "m the Raipur, Bilaspur, Drug, Chanda. and Betul . 

. .. . districts, •.• • •.•. f ' . lts. 30 
.' In. the Bhandara., Balaghat, NiIDa.t;Chhlndwar~ Seoni, 

'. and Yeotmal districts ," Rs; 40 
., . Inal1otherdistrjcts. !,. '. " r 0 • Rs.50,or 

. (c) pays income tax, or . , .... '. .' . ',. 
. . (d). pays a.local cess OI: school rate assessed pn an income of not less 

than Rs. 500 per annum from non-agricultural sources·. 01' 

'(e) ls·a laJ?bardar,or (in Berar} awa~dar pat~l holdipg' offi,ce or a 
. reglstered deshmlikh Or deshpandia, or . 

(j) is a retired and pensioJiled officer (c?mmissioned~r,non.;commissioned) 
of the Indian army. " . . 

. In. urban.and rural constituencies two electoral rolls will be kept, one for 
Muhammadans aI).d one for non-Muha.mmailans. , ., . 

" . (iii) Landholder8' 'OonBtjtuenoies: 
. There will be three ,constituenc~es, as follows :-

1. The Jubbulpore and ;Nllrbudda: Divisions,I;. '. 
2. The Nagpur and Chhattisgarh: Divisions.' . 

. 3. Berar. .. 
Every landholder will be entered in the eiectoral roll of each constitu ency 

who has a place of residence in the' constituency, and 
, (a) in the. Central frovinQes holds land ,in . proprie~ry tight which is 

: Ii ,assessed to .land revenue a~ not less than Rs. 3,000, 011' 
(6) jn Berar holds ~and. in other than tenancy, tight. wOOchjl\ assessed til 

" . 1 ,land ;revenlle at, not less than,Rs. 1,000, or " . 
(c)"holds the title'recognized or conferred }Jy Government of Raj~ or 

N awab, or any OOgher title, 
Provided that no la~dholder shall ,have ,m0t:e ' than, . one I rote in anyone 

constituency though he may have more than . one of the qUalifications above 
described. ,; \ : I :" .. " . 

• (ill) VnifJer8tty Oonstituency. ' 
The representative of the Na.gpur University will be eleCted in: accordance 

with regulations to be approved by the Governor General in Council when the 
university is constituted,' Forthe present the seat will be in abeyance. 

,j • • • • ~: , 

<") Mining Oonstituency. 
The represenfutive' of t1iis constituilncy . will be elected.by the mem

bers of the Central Provinces ana Berar· Mining Association, voting in 
accordance with regulal;ions ',to be approved' by . the': Governor. in Council. 
Provision should 'be made to ena'ble ,the Gov,el'l;lor ~n pounci}. to revise the 
method of election for this constituency from. time to time in order to mee~ 
any alteration. in t~e position ?r co~titu~on pf this ,association. t 

. ~"i) o.0mme"9~ ~d lnduBlr~ 'Conitituem:u'" 
The repr~entative of this.constituency will be elected by persons whose 

qualifications will be as tollows :-' __ 
(a) being the owner, or a person appointed by the owner for the purpose 

of voting on OOs behalf, of a factory . .situated in the Central 
, Provinces and Berar I8nd subject to the provisions of the Indian 

Factories Act xn of 1911, no owner being entitled to more than 
I onevote,or',,' " .. 

(6) "being appointed fOJ: the purpose of 'Voting by. any company having a 
.: place Q~ business in the Central Provinces and Berar and a paid 

. up capItal of not less ~n ·Rs. 25,000 and being' a company 
as defined in section 2 of toe Indian. Companies Act :vII of 
1913. 

f f ~, 
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B.-QUALIFI?4TIONS ,OF CANDIDATES. 

No person will be eligible fot election as a member of the Council, if such 

person (a) is not a British subjllct ora subject of any State in India, or 
(Ii) is an offiCial, or " 
(c) is a femalll, or' , , 
'(d) has'been adjudg-ed. by' a competet1t court to be of unsound mind. or 
(e) ,is under 25 years of age, or ' (n is an un certificated bankrupt or an undischarged insolvent, or ;' , 
(g) has, in circumstances which, in the opinion of the' Governor in 

Council" involve moral turpitude, been (i) dismissed from the 
service of Government, or (ii) sentenced by a criminal court to 
imprisonment (such sentence not having subsequently been 
reversed or remitted, or the offender pardoned), or 

(Ii) has been dismissed or is under suspension from practising as a ~ega1 
practitioner by order of any competent court, or 

(i) is not registered as a voter in the constituency for which he seeks 
, election. 

Provided ,that in cases (g) and (Ii) the disqualification may be removed by 
an order of the Govcrnor in Co:uncil ill this behalf, ' 

O . ....,..PLURAL VOTI~G. 
At each electiqn to the Council no elector is to vote in more than one of the 

non-Muhammadan and Muhammadan constituencies, but an elector will be at 
liberty, in addition to voting in one of these constituencies, to exercise any 
votes to which he may be entit!ed for tp.e landholders', university. mining, or 
commerce' and industry seats. 

'D . .....:.CONSTITUTION OF THE COUNCIL. 

,The Council will ~ constituted as follows :-
Non-Muhammadan urban seats 9 
Non-Muhammadan rural seats • 81 

Muhammadan urban'seat 
Muhammadan rural seats 

Landholders' seats • 
University seat " 

• I ~ ., ." 

Mining seat. • , , , 
Commerce and industry seat. " , 
Representatives appointed by nomination 

, ~1) Mandla district, excluding Mandla town 
2) Excluded zaminilaris. , , ' , 
3) Deprellsed classes .'. , , 

(4) Europeans and Anglo-Indians , • 
'(5)Others , ~"'~'. :', • ' 

, Offlcial seats 
Ex-officio 
Nominated 

" 

Total , 
, To which may be added by the Governor not 

more :than 2 experts,(ofticial or, non~fticial) 

1 
6 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

40 

7 
8 
1 
1 
1 

5 

4 
8 

)'0 

2 --
72 

The ex-ofticio members will be the Governor, two members of, the 
EXOO1ltive Council and the Legal Remembrancer, 



J3 
E.-LI,ST OF CONSTITUENCIES, 

.;NON·M~BAMMADA.N ,URBAN SEATS,-9" 

. , .: 'Male . Estimated 
. ~ umber Jlopnlatiq~ number of ' 

. of in, electprs ill-
~te, thonean~1\o ,th~u6aDa~ , 

JUbbulpore , , , ,>" ; •. I'l . , 
Murwara, Dainoh, Saugor, SeO;ni an!! Maxi:dia. . ,1' . 
Raipur, Dhamtari, Bilaspur and Drug '. . .' '. 1 ' 
Hoshangabad, Hard&, Seoni--Malwa,.,Khandwa •. 
B~Panpur, N~rsinghpur, .G~ar&, Chhind.:- - .. '. 
wara and Betul l , ., 1. 

N agpur and Kamptee " .,' '. "\' 2 
Umrer, Wardha, Hinganghat, Arvi,. PJ1tmda, 

Warora, Bhandl!ra, Gondia, Balaghat'·· ; • 1 
Amraoti, E1lichp~ and'Yeotmal ., • t 
Akola, .Akot, Murtizapur,' Karaul8, BasiMl- ..... 

Buldana, Malkapur, Khamgaon and Shegaon • :1 . 

43 3 
43 a1 

. \3,2 3' 

39 61 
53 51 

44 5 
28 5 

42: I .. : . .. J! , 

.'. ' : '!"""-l'otal":' .:. "9' 324 371 - .......... -' . 
, . 

NON.MUBA.M~ADAN: RURiL BE~TI!I.-,Il1: . i , . 
Jubbulpore (A) (Jubbulpore and ~atan '.rahsiis) • '.'1.' '1~5 .' 
Jubbulpore (B) (remainder of district), ,i' .. ,", 1 ,;1, • 176 
Damoh District" , • " , • ,:1 '154' , 
Saugor " ' • ': ''1 •. ',. "2"43'· 
Seoni "'. _ ... ~l 1 179 

, 
, ,J ubb9-lpor~ DrivisiQU, .5, , ,.877 17f 

Raip\l1" (A) (Raipur' ~d:saJod8. Bazar T~ils)' 1 . 241' "21 
Raipur CB) (Dha~tari and Mp.ha.sQmund Tl1ohsils) 1 . 14931 . 
Bilaspur DiStrict, ' • • '(' "'f 8,'70 3 
Drug :....., ' .'. , •.. ,1. ':2'76 ' 5 

. Chh.attisgarh DiviSIon 

HoshangabadDistrlct " 
' . Nimar ',,,' 

Narsinghpur,. " 
Chhindwara ,,, 

. '~~!.l! '; ,.'. . ... .l!L· ." 

Betul 
" " 

N erhudda. Division " . \' . ..... . . . ~ 

Nagpur A (Na~ur and Ram~k T~ils)), . 
Nagpur B (remaInder of distrIct) ; .". 
'Wardha A (Wardha Tahsil) " 
Wardha B (l'emainder of district) " 
Chanda. District 
Bhandara » 

Balaghat " 

Nag}?ur Division 

Amraoti (A) (Amraoti 'l'aluq)'~' ; • 
Amraoti (B)' (Chandur and Morsi 'l'aluqs) • 
Amraoti (C) (Ellichpur and Daryapur Taluqs) 

.. 

....,...:.... ".:-: "-
"4' ~. in-1,036 14 

1 
1 
1 
i' 

, 

.' l: ' . 
5 

I' 
1 
L 
l' 
1 
1· 

, '1 

212 
167· 
,149 
2041. 
18~', 

920 

. 135 .~ 

193: '., 
Sl 

. 126 
26lf 
369 
183 

7 
4 
4l 
'3· 
.2t"'_' _.'-

21 

· 7 i;348 Ill! 

I, ·69 2t 
· -1 172 '41 
: .1.119 .. '0 ' 

• "_ ••.• .:...~ ___ ..J ••• 



Number 
of 

seats. 

Male Estimated. 
pop~latioD Dumber of 

'\ m electors in 
thousands, thousands. 

Akola.(A) (Akola ~d Murtizapur Taluqs) • 
Akola (B) (Balapur and Akot Taluqs) • 
Akola (q) (Mangrul and Basim Taluqs) • 
Buldana (.A) (Chikhli, Meh.kar and Kham-
. gaon Taluqs). • • '.' 

lJuldana (B) (Malkapura.ndJalgaon Taluqs) 
Yeotmal (.A) (Yeotmal, ',Kelapur and Wun, 

Taluqs). • • :. .' • 
Yeotmal (B) (Darwha and Plisad ,Taluqs) • 

Bet'ar 

1 
1 
1 

1 
'I 

1 
1 

10' 

Total'. 31 -
MUHAi.UlA.DAN UBBArN8EAT.-1. 

The municipalities of Berar , .r '" 1 
MUH.U{MA.D~ RURAL 8EATIS,-6. 

.Jubbulpore Division 
Chhattisgarh Division 
N erbudda Division • • • • • 
N agp~ Division • .'. .' .' 
East Berar (Amraoti and Yeot!llal Districts. 

excludin~ municipalities): • • 
West Berar ~Akola·· and Buldana Districts 

excluding municipalities) 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

,I 

Total • 6 

111 4 
108 3t 

I 120 3 ... ' 
169 ·:4 . 
125 . 3t 

183 3 
.155 3 

1,331 36 

5,512 110l 

• 
'21 2 

53 2 
19 1 
49 21 
47 2 

51 1 

51 1 .-
270 9t - =-

N~gpUr and Kamptee will be a\two-member constituency. 
The total number of electors for the above constituencies is estimated.x:oughly 

II.S follows:- . . ; : 1;i ... 
Urban {Non-Muhaminadan (9 seats) • 87,500 

Muhammadan .. (1 '" ).; 2,000 
• Rural {Non-Muhammadan (31, " )" 110,500 

Muhammadan . (6 ,,). 9,500 

Total 159,500 

. The urban electorate will' amOlmt to·11'4 per cent. of the male population 
in the urban .constituenpies, the rmal electorate to 2 per cent. of the male 
pOllulation in the rural constituencies, and the- total electorate to 2'6 per cent. 
of the total ma!e popul~tion or l'~1ler cent. of the total population. 

-E:r:planaiorvNote,; 
1. The province of Berar is held by the British Government under a. 

permanent lease from His Exalted 'Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad and is 
not technically British territory: The' representatives of this province are 
elected under a system similar to that in' force in the Central Provinces, and 
the members so elected are then nominated by the Chief Commissioner • 

. 2. The "lambardar" in the Central P.loVinces and II watandar patel" in 
Berar are hereditary village headmen, appointed by Government subject to 
certain rules, The" deshmukh .. and 'deshpandia" of' Berar are hereditary 
headmen of the parganllo or unit of administration under Maratha rule. 

3. The qualifications for the landholders' constituencies are those at present 
in force, the distinction in the prescribed amount of land revenue in the Central 
Provinces and in Berar being due to the fact that in the former the land is 
settled with village propriet,?rs and in the latter with cultivators holding direct 
from Government under a raiy~twari system. 
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~PPEJ'lDIX; ,ylII~ ,,,II 
:: • ,1 • '.1 'I:" 

PROVINOE OF ASSAM. 

STATISTICA)",. S~MA,RY. I 

British territory 
Deduct excludeli areas-

,t ~, 

6,713,63G 

The Garo Hills I", , I',' i, 

Thll Khasi and J~intili 'Hills (hcept Slinrong Municip~lity). 
The Mikir Hills." .il" t' ' 

The North Cachar HIlls. ' 
ThP,o Nags. Hills (with outlying traots). 
The North-East Frontier Tract. 
The Lushai Hills. 

I •• ;, 

The area and population of the excluded areas cannot be obtained witl 
accuracy, but the area of British territory dealt with, under the scheme i 
approximately 27,500 square lI1ile~, 'and the' ~otal fopulaiion' approximatel; 
6,000,000. ,.; .. '" I ,~ .j 'I' ';' "" 

Male adults of 20 years of ~ge; ,a~d llV~r., :' i II'; Y! ~i' I " " 
Do. ' do. do. lIterate. 
Do. ,do. ' do. 'f lli~ratl\ in. ~n~l~s!t 

Hindus- " 

Brahmans '. 
NOll·Brahmans 
Ot,lierst 

Muhammadans 
Allimists • 
Indian Christians • 
Anglo-Indians .'. 
European Britisb subjects 
Others '~ , 

Total population of-' 

. . 
, .", Ill .. ' 

" 

• r r· 

I It_ 
',j 

.J -. 

. i J" 

L r lJ "'118,005,;'" " 
8,226,862 

292,583 
: '. j J '" ,I 'j 1! , ... 

',-
,', 

Total 
C"'.' '!!.J J 

, \ 

1,868,933 
225,584 

'" 2~12~ 

'1 r .. 

:1 I,"~ 

i 'I";" 

8,637,400 
,. 1,886,528 
; '1,109,18'7 
I: ,63,763 

437 
2,153 

"14,167 

• 6;718,635 ".', 

(a) Shillong municipality 
(11) other municipalities 

Total population of rural areas .' 
13,639 

• • " 88,816 
• {apJ;lroXimate) 5',897,60q 

Towns of over 60,000' population

NtZ • 

• Th ... and tJu, following 6gureo Inolude tJu, population 'of t'he .~clndecl_ . I 
t i,.,. cast .. which 0&1110 pollution by touch and • 'which b';1'1'thelr dead. Yirk ~ ~ of Pori> I of th 

A .. am CODIUI R"l'o", 1911. 'f_.,.teo are ~aenJI;r d ... ribed .. "1II!to1!Clu\bl .... 
~, 
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OONSTITUTION OF EXISTING LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Ex-officio (the Chief Commissioner) :. "J" '~ , , 

Nominated members, of whom not more than 9 may be officials 
, ,,' ", r 

Elected members 
(1) by municipalities 
(2) by local boards ,.', • 
(3) by landholders ..' , 

" ' 

2 
2-
2 
2 

1 
13 

(4) by Muhammadans • • 
(5) by the tea-planting community 3 11 

Total 25 

To which ?lay be ad~ed one eXfert member, 

NUllBER OF EJ,ECTORS, 

I: • 119 
217 
193 

Municipal commissioners 
Local board members 
Landholders , ' 
Muhammadans 1,188 

, . 
------

SCHEME FOR THE CONSTITUTION OF AND ELECTIONS TO THE 
. PROVINCIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, 

A,-FRANCHISE QUAL1FICATIONS: 

[In cases where property is held or payments made joi~tly by the members 
of a joint family or partnership, the family or partnership shall be adopted 

• lIB the unit for deciding whether the qualification exists ; and the vote shall be 
exercised in the case of a Hindu joint family by the manager thereof and in 
other cases by the member 9r partne~ authorised in that beh,alf by the family 
or partnership,] . ',. . " 

GENERAL ':PISQUALIFICATIONS OF ELECTORS. 
··f, 

N () persi>n will be quali~d to ~ote a~ any ~lectio}:t, if s~ch person 
(a) is a female, eli' 

. (b) is"undet 21 years of age, br 
, (c~ i~ not ~ Briti~h s~~ject or the ~'ubjecj; of al?-Y State in India, or 

(d) has been adjudged by a competent court to be of unsound mind, 

QUALIPICATIONS OP ELECTORS, 

(i) Urban Areas, i.e,; mumoipaUtiea and cantonments, 
Every person will be entered in the electoral roll of the constituency who 

has tI.. ~lace of residence in the area or within two miles. of the boundary thereof, 
ani! 

(a) f>8yi ,in reapec( of rituniciiml or cantonment . rates an aggregate 
amount of not less than Rs. 3, or in the case of the N owgong 
municipality of not less than Rs. 2, or in the case of the Sylhet 
municipality not less than Rs. 1-8, or 

(11) pays income tax, or 
(c) is a retired and pensioned officer (commissioned or non-commis-

sioned) of the Indian army, or . 
,- - (dfliolil8a;-qUalifiCation within the area which would entitle him to 

be entered In',the. rural r~l1 if the, area were not a. municipality 
Of CI\Iltonment; ,. . .,' ;, -



,; 
'.~ iij '1t~~~I~ ll;JrJ. n 

.' _·.r· .' f" .-. 

r 'E~~ry perso~ wilib'e enier&I'in . the-ei~~r~l rolt cit the 'cgn~titJ1~:nc~< ;W~q 

has a P~~~i~:::!:~~;k~:,:r Sil~:td~h~ ~~d" Goaip8:ra;p~J'~·'.as ~ cha~idari 
tax under Bengal Act VI of 1870 not leliJ9t~Jte •. l per annum, 

. ; ,.0))" .' I .. '.' ' .. t· )!. 'I.' " '. 

'(b) in t~e reD?-ainde! of the provinc8'Q,\Vilsland usessed o!=,a.sl!essable at 
• iii land revenue of n~ less than" RaJ 1501' pars a. locaJ rate of not 

less than Re. 1. or,,' ". ;-
(c} pa~ incom¢ t.ax,or . •. i . 't 

(al is '';; ~etrre(fan~ pensioned',' officer .tcoIDiniss~oned 'o~ non-commis-
. sioned) of the ;Indiap. armYl . 

,In the ur~ c~tituency of Sb,il!Png ,«)ne ;elet.iorllol, ~olf,will be kept for 
all electors. In l"qrll!l constituencies, tWQ eleQtpral roll,. , WiU be kept, one for 
Muhammadan~ an4. one for·non,-MuhaliLJDadans . 

• ' .' • ,i,' l L ·,) .. )1 , ~ , ': . , .' J 

, ' .. : I,:' ... : I .. ,.' ., 

.' " '(iii'f riUAidh~lderB"! (jQn~tit.encie8.. 
,', .. 

, .' .' ~. I 
There will be tWDcoristitueilc'ies,'.one for tl;lel ',Assll,m' Valley division and 

one for the Surma Valley division. EV'ery lari,dhol.dCl",will be 'entered in the 
landholdeni':electoJ:al' 'irol, "of·· eaChcoJlstit~ct/wh() .has iii place of 'residence 
in the constituency(and: .' J •• '.' .,' '." lJ:· .• l ,J 

(a) holds in' his" own right asp~optiet'or6ne ill" :xtior~ 'estates or shares of 
estates, and pays in-respecil~of land revenue of not less than 
Rs. 500 or 10caI/rllfes .of. Mil J~ than~:Rs. 125 per annum, or 

(b) hplds t~,tjtle rllcogni$ed or ~nferr~ by Gov,ernm5'nt ,of Raja ~r 
. ,;Nawab or any high.eJC titl&... J .t I : ; • 

Provi~·that'nD landhQlder shaU,.havel·more, than one"vote.in ,either 
constituency th,ough he .111&1 [possesS more ·than: ;one ~f ·the; qUalificationsabovl!' 
described. . '" • . .-.- \' 

\. .. 
· Three representatives will b{''fileeted by the members.Of ,the Assam' Valley 

branch of· the Indian !fea .Association. • • . ' .'. '. 
· Two "representatives will be 'elected 'by Ithe 'me~hei"s. of th!l Surma Valley 

branch of the Ihdian'Tea Association. . ,.. '. .~' ",'.. . :;. . 
The ~lection in ~ach c~e wifl be ~ondu~ted in. acCordance. wita ~egulations 

to be approved ,by the Gov~rnor ,in Council, .. Pravi.ion :shquld, be made to 
enable the Governor in Co~cil. to :revise thll Diethod of ,election fort-hese cons
tituencies from,time to tim.e in ofq,e~ .tp me~._~1.;a.lt!lr,.tion· ifli ~he position or 
constitutipn of this ~sociat}on.· '" \ • _ ,. . :". _ .,,' 1 • 

• • • • ;1" 

, '- (I1) OommerCNmd Incl'lUltry (Jon8t~nc;;. .' 
The representative of ihis cOnstituency Will lie eJecf~d- by' persons whose 

qua.lifications will be as follow:s :-
(a) being the owner, or a person appointed 'by .the owner for the 

. llurpos~. of yoting on )lis b!lhalf,.of a (acto~._gther than a tea 
fpctory. sitUjl.ted in Assa,m anil subject -.to .. tb-e prpvisions of the 

. IndiaJi Factories Aot XII of 1911. no owner being' entitled to 
JDore than one vote, or 

:-- (b) being appointed for the purpose of voting by any company having 
, ;& plaee of business in A~m and a ~4 r up .capital .~f no~ less 
, than B.s ... ~5,OOO and bemg ,. 'cOmpany as de1lned m· sectIOns 2 

of the Indian Companies Act VII 0' 1913. 

· • The term • member" wllllnclllde' U1 penon entitled to "".",iee the right. ud privileg .. of DIOUlDer
ah ...... half and In the name of any &nn or joint otOlllt -1""'y ar oorporation ngiotOred u a ~. 



n 
B.-QUALIFICATIONSOF CANDIDA'rES. 

~ No"person will be eligible,for electi9nas.a.member of the Council, if 
such person' ' " " 

(a) is not a British subject or ~ Subjec~of any State in India, or 
(b) is an official, or ,.':' " I, " , 

(c) is a female, or ',' .' ,. .' 
(d) has been aAl.judged by a competent court to be of unsound mind, or 
(e) fs under 25 years of age, or . . 
(f) is. an uncertincated bankrupt or an undischarged insolvent, or 
(0) has, in circumstances, which, in the. opinion of the Governor in 

Council, involve moral turpitude, been (i) dismissed from the 
service of Government, or I..U) sentenced by a criminal court to 
imprisonment (sucH 'sentence not. having subsequently been 
reversed or remitted, or the bffebder pardoned), or 

(n) has been dismissed or is under s]lSpension from practising 9Al a legal 
practitioner' by order of any competent court: I, . . 

Provided that in cases (g) and (Arthe disqualification may be removed by 
an order of the Governor in Council in this behalf. . 

No person shall be, eligiQle for el~ction. as a member <if the Council to 
represent . 

(1) . an urban' or, I'ura! co~stituency ~nlElss" such, person is registered 9Al 
ail elector in an "rbl\ln or r~al cj)nstitqency within the province, or 

(2), a landholders' • planting i or C9mmerCe and industry constituency, 
unless such person is registered 9Al an elector in th/l constituency 
for .which he see~s election. ' ~, . 

I I .j: 

'C.-PLURAL '"VOTWG,' 

• • At each election to theCduncil no elector is to votil in more than one of 
the non-Muhammadan and MUhammaAl.an constituencies, hut an elector will 
be at liberty, in aAl.dition' to, votin~ in ;one of 'these constituencies, to exercise 

'any votes towhicb, he may he' entitled for landholders', planting or commerCe 
and industry seat~. 

D.-CONSTITUTION OF ,T~, COUNCIL. 

The Council will be, ~Qnstituted as folIo", :-
Urban seat' • .' .' ~ ; 
Non-MuhammaAl.a.n rural seats ' 
MUhaInmadan rural seats' ',. 
Landholders' seats , , 
Planting ~eatlii . :.',... • ' 
Commeroe and industry seat •• 
Representatives appointed by nomination' 

(1) Eru:opean ~~ Anglo-Indian , 
(2) Indian Chrlstum. • ,'. 
(3) Labour , " • • 
(4) Excluded tracts 

. (5) .O.thers, " • 

-Gfficiruseats, : 
Ex -pfficio • ' ' , " 
Nominated "';, " 

" ' 

" 

1 
18 
12 
'2 . 5 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

~ 

4 
5 

9 

Total , 53 
To which may b~ 8dded by t4e' Governor one expert (official or 

non-official) .;' • j, • 1 

64 --



The ex-officio members will b~ the 'G-over~Or, two members of the'Ereeu-
tive CouncU, and ~he Legal Re,~elIl~ra~c~r. :' ,I r ' • 

'E.-LIST OF ;CONSTITUENCIES.~· . . , \ 

~'~l1Jnber, .of ' 
,f!e&~, , 

U:RBAN-sElt~l. " 
1 " .•• ~ .~ " !.; , . i "I 

Shillong Municipality ~ ... , :. : r .1' 

'Male , 
. populaflou 

in. 
thousands. 

.7 
• ~ . • f" 

N ON~MUH.huu.DANRUiu.L'8EAirS;'18. I; (, 
-VCacbp.r Distriot ,', ", l l' I '1~4 

,I 

Sylhet Distriot 6 569 

Surma Valley 7 733 

Goalpara Distriot 2 207 
Kamrup 

" 2 306 
Darrang 

'" 
1, 188 

Nowgong " 1 147 
Sibsagar ". 3 348 
Lakhimpur " 2 241 --

Assam Valley 11 1,437 
,--

Total 
I 

18 2,170 
~ 

- -=== -
MURAJrlJrUDAN RURAL, SEAirs-9. 

Caohar Distriot 1 82 
Sylhet Distriot 7 699 

Goalpara Distriot 
Kamrup 

" Darrang 
" Nowgong 
" Sib~ar 
" Lakhlmpur " 

t· 
Surma Valley 

... 
:) . . 
~sam Valley 

:rotal 

8 

2 112 

2 77 

, 
4 

12 

781 

189 

970 

• 

- Where more seats than one are assigned to a district, the district will, sO 
far as circumstances permit, be divided into the necessary number of single 
member constituencies by the Governor in Council. 

The total number of electors for the above constituencies is· estimated 
roughly as follows ;-

Non-Muhammadan (19 seats) 
Muhammadan (9 .. ). 

Total 

203,000-
97,000 

300,000 

The electorate will amount to approximately 5 per cent. of the total 
population. 



.so 
; , 

,Ezplanatorv. ,NfJte8. 

• 1. The variations in the amount of munici'pal tax in the' qualification 
proposed for urban areas follow the existing mUnicipal franchise. 

2. The variations in, the qualification fo\' rural areas ,are explained by the 
fact that the ~istricts of Sylhet, Cachar and Goalpara are permanently settled, 
and the remaining districts temporarily settled. The assessment 'of chaukidari 
tax varies 'from village to village, but a payment of Re. 1 indicates that the 
payee is a person of ordinary status, with an annual income of roughly about 
Rs.200. 

a. The Assam Valley and , Surma :Valley branches of the Indian Tea 
Association represent the important interests of the tea planters, mainly 
European, of the respective valleys. . , ' . 

4. The principal large industries of ASSI'ID. other than tea, are mines, 
coUip-neR, saw-mills, oil mills, etc.' , , " . 



APPENDIX'IX. 

INDIAN LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY .. ' 
• I '.: ' 

! .It 

CONSTITUTION ,OF THE EXISTING IMPERIAL PlGISLATIvE 
, COU;NCIL1 ' 

Ex-officio members ,,~. . • 
Read of the province in whillh thl1 Imperial, Council assem

bles 
" 

lilfJDinated members, of whom not more tlui.n 28 may be officials 
aJbll:,'three shall be non-official p~rspns to represent (a) 
the Indian .commercial community, (b) the Muhamma-

1 

• dan ,community in the Punjab and (e) ,the landholders 
in the . .Punjab. 83 . 

Elected members •• • 27 

Total • 68 

,or, including t~e Goyernof GeIJa.6ral, I 69 
=---

., 

Detail. of co/MtituencieB (MId; numlier of e~ectOr", 
No. of 
seats., 

{i) Non-official Additional Members of the Council of 
the Gov~nor of Fort at. George ' •• 2 

.(ii) Non-official Additional Me~bers of the Councii of 
the Governor of Bombay 2 

(iii) Non-official Additional Members of the Council of 
the Gover~or of Fort William in Bengal • 2 

(ill) Non-official Members of the Council of the Lieu
'tenant-Governor of the United Provinces of Agra 

and Oudh • _ • , _ • • 2· 
(v) Non-official Members of the C~uncil'of the Lieu- ' 

• tenant-Governor of the Punjab 1 
(vi) Non-official Members of the Council- of the Lieu-

tenant-Governor ,of Burma l' 
(vU) Noh-official Additional Members of the Council of 

the ¥eutenant-Governor of Bihar and Orissa • 1 
(vii~) Non-official Members ofthe Council of the Chief 

Commissioner of Assam. 1 
(iz) Non-official Members of the Council of' the Chief 

Commissioner of the Central Provinces 1 
($") Landholders in the Presidency of Fort St. George. 1 

(xi) .Landholders in the Presidency of Bombay -. i 
(xii) Landholders in the Presidency of Bengal • 1 

(ziii) Landholders in the United Prov.inces of Agra and. 
Oudh • 1 

No. of 
electors. 

26 

35 

34 

Hi 

9 

25 

15 

14 
126 

1,219 
, 366 

546 



No. of No. of 
seats. electors . 

• (zill) Landholders in Bihar and'Orissa • 1 109 
(Z1l) Landholders in the Central Provinces. . • 1 40 

(zIIi) Vuhammadan community in the Presidency of 
Fort St. George • • • •• 1 544 

(XII") Muhammadan community' in the Presidency of 
BOmbay • • • . •• 1 8 

(zIIiii) Muhammadan community in the Presidency of 
Bengal • • • • • • • 1 393 

(ziz) Muhammadan community in the United Provinces 
of Agra and Oudh. • . • • • 1 650 

(xx) Muhammadan community in Bihar and Orissa 1 306 
(zzi) Bengal Chamber of Commerce . • • • 1 190 
(zzii) Bombay Chamber of Commerce . 1 119 

In addition, the Muhammadan members of the class spe~61d iII subhead 
(ziii) elect one member alternatel), with the class specified in subhead. (zllUi) . 

• 
SCHEME· FOR THE CONSTITUTION OJ!' AND ELECTIONS TO THE 

. INDIAN LEGISLATIVE ·ASSEMBLY. 

A ...... CONSTITUTION OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

The Assembly will be constituted'll.s follows :-
. Elected. members ••• 80 

Representatives appointed by nomination • 14 
Officials 

;Ex-officio 7 
Nominated 19 

or, including the Governor General, 

26 

120 
121 

PB\>VINCB. 

Mlaru • 

.Ilo>mbay • 

llengal • 

U,Ilited Province. 

l'UDjab • 

Bihar and Orio,a 

Central Pravin ... 

Anam 

DETAILS OF ELECTlllD SEATS. 

lah!;". KulIa~· 
madan madan 
.... t ..... ts. 

~ 

7 2 , 8. 

5 8 

6 3 

8 4. 

8 I , 
1 1 

Sikh 
seat. 

---

• 

1 

LU'DHOJ.DBB" I 
K~h:'. Kuh.m· Sikh. E'EE:I ~:: 
madan. maUD. • 

1 

1 

1 

"'1 i' 1 

1 

II 

1 

... -

Tour. 

IS, 

11 

18 

11 

II 

9 , 
3 

Delhi 1 ................ 1 

TOTA.L -- ---------------------
.S6.191 6 1 , 16 ':76 

~-...--~ I 10 



dadras 
30mbay 
3engal. • 
Jnited Provinces 
~unjab • 
3ihar and Orissa 
)entral Provinces 
~ssam •• 
)elhi , 

83 

B.-METHOD OF REPRESENTATION~ 

(i) GeneraZ' OonstiAuencie8-B6. 

,~ ," 

... 

'"' • 
" .. 

" 
. 

~ 

Total 

With the exception of the member for Delhi Province. these representatives will 
)e electei! by ·t~ non-official members, other than Muhammadans and (in the 
:aBe of the PJD.jab) Sikhs, of the respective provincial legislativ,e cou~cilil. 
)ne representative will be Illected for Delhi Province by persons who have 
~ place of residence in the province and possess qualifications corresponding to 
,hose prescribed in urban or rural areas for electors to the provinciall legislatiye ' 
louncil of the Punjab. 

(ii) • Muhammadan Oonstituencies (general)-19. 
lfadras • -
Bombay 
Bengal. • 
IT nited Provinces 
Punjab '" • 
Bihar and Orissa 
Dentral Provinces • 
f\.ssam • . . 

'. 
'. 

, Total 

2 
8 
8 
8 
4. 
2 
1 
'1 

~9,. 
,--

These representatives will be elected by the, 'Muhammadan non-ofliciai 
tnembers of the respective provinciallegis1ative councils. 

(tii) Sikh Constituencg-l ,eat. 
The member will be e\ectedby the Sikh non-officiliJ members of the 

Punjab provin~ legislative .council. ' 

(if) Landholder,' Constituencies-tO seats. 

(a) Bl!ng~fJ s/!at8 • ...,.One representative will be elected by the non
Muhammadan landholders of the presidency entered on the electoral roll 
of the landholders' constituency for the provincial legislative council, and 
voting in accordance with regulations to be approved by the Governor General 
in Council. 

One representative willl>e elected by the Muhammadan land-holders of 
the presidency entered in the electoral roll of the landholders' constituency 
for the provincial legislative council, and votiIig in accordance with regula-
tions to be approted by the Gov.ernor General in Council. , 

(b) Madras-I 8eat.-The representative will be elected by the zamiDdars 
and landholders of the presidency entered in the electoral roll for the zemin
dars' and landholders' constituencies of the provincial legislative council, anll 
voting in accordance with regulations to be approved by the, Governor 
General in C9uncil. 

(c) Bombag-fJ 8eat8.-One representative will be elected by the M..Jham.. 
madan zamindars and jagirdars 'of Billd entered in the electoral roll of the 
lI:amindars' and jagirdars' constituency in the provincial legislative council, and 
yoting i~ accordance with regnI.ations to be approved by ~he Governor General 
JIl Councll. 



One representative will be elected by the sardars of the Deccan and 
Gujarat entered in the electoral rolls of 'the constituencies of the sardars of the 
Decoan and Gujarat in the provincial legislative council, and voting in accord
ance with regulations to be approved by th~ Governor General in Council. 

(d) United P'fIofJinceB-2 8eat8.-0ne·representative will be elected by tho 
non·~ammadan· taluqdars af Oudh and landholders of Agra entered in the 
electoral roll of the constituencies of the· taluqdars of Oudh and landholders 
of Agra in the provincial legislative council, 'and Toting- in accordance with 

• regulations to 1;>e approved by the Gevernor General ia Council. 
• One representative will be elected by the Muhammadan taluqdars of,Oudh 

and landholders of Agra. entered in the electoral roll of the constitfiencies of 
the taluqdars of Oudh and landholders of Agra in. the provincial legislative 
council, and: voting in accordance with 'regulations to be approved by the 
Governor General in Council. 

(e) Pwnjab-2 8eats.-One i'rpresentative will be elected by the Muham
madan landholders of the Punjab entered in the electoral roll of the landholders' 
constituency in the provincial legislative council, and voting, in ac~ordancp 
with regulations to be approved by the Governor General in Coilncil. 

One representative will be elected by the Sikh' landholders , of the Punjab . 
. entered in the electoral roll of the landholders' constituency in the provincial 

legislative council,·and voting in accordance with regulations to be approved 
, by the Governor General in Council. • 

, (f) Bihar and Oriasa-l seat''7The representative will'be elected by the 
landholders of Bihar and Orissa entered in the electoral roll of the landholders' 
constitu.ency in the provincial legislative council, and voting in accordance 
with regulati~ns to be approved by the Governor Gerreral in Council. . . . 

. (v) ,EuropeaAi qo_ree ¢onstii.uenci~B-6 ~eat8. 
(a) Madr'as-l seat.~The representative will be elected by the members of 

the Madras Chamber of Commerce voting in accordance with, regulations to be • 
approved by the Governor General in Council. ' '. 

(b) Bomball-1seat.-The representative will be elected by the members 
of the Bombay ChamberlOf Commerce voting in accordance with regulations to 
be apyroved by the Governor General in Council. 

(0) Bengal-2 8eat8.-Tworepresentatives will be elected by the members 
of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce voting in accordance with regulations to 
be approved by the Governor General in Council. 

(~ United Pro'IJmces-18eat.-The' representative will be elected by the 
members of the Upper India Chamber of Commerce voting in accordance 
with regulatipns to be approved by the Go-vernor General in Council. . 
• (e) ABsam-l 8eat.-'}:he representative will be elected by the members of 
the, Assam Valley and Surma Valley branchel of the Indian Tea Association 
voting in accordance with regulations to be approved by the Governor General 
in Council.· ' 

(vi) Indian CO'f1VfI1,(Jre,e Constituencie8-4 8eatB. 

(a) MadraB-18eat.-The refresentative will be elected by the members 
of the Southern Indian Chamber 0 Commerce voting in accordance with regu
lations to be approved by the Governor Genexailli Council. 

(b) Bomball-2 8eats.-One representative will be elected by the members 
of the Bombay Millowners' Association and the Ahmedabad Millowners' 
Association voting in accordance with regulations to be approved by the 
Governor General in Council. 

One representative will be elected by the members of the Inman Merchants' 
Chamber and Bureau voting in accordance with regulations to be approved by 
the Governor General in Council. ' 

(e) One member will be elilCted by the Bengal National Cliamber of 
Commerce, ~he Marwari Association and. the Mahajana Sabha voting in 
accordance WIth regulations to be approved by the Governor General in CounciL. 

, • Tho term member wm include any pelWOn entitled to exercise the rights and privilege. of membmhip "" 
~baIf .nd in the name of any firm or joint .took company or corporation lllgiateted .. a membec. 
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. C.-QUAUFICATION OF CANDIDATE~. 

In the case of a seat for which ele9tion is made by members of a 
provincial legislative council, the candidate, if not already a: member of that 
council, shall have the qualifications which would entitle him to s~J}d 88 a 
candidate for election to that counciL Provided that· in any, case in which 
registration as an elector in a constituency is laid down as a q1l\l'lifica
tion for candidature, the candidate will be held. to comply with the condition 
if he is regi§tered as.an el~or in any. constituency in the province. 

D.-METHOD OF VOTING. 

In cases where election is made by the non-01licial members of the pro
vincial legislative councils, every member entitled to vote will . have as many 
votes as the number of seats to be filled up, and may record all his votell in 
favour ot One ~ndidate or distribute them as he pleases.-



APPENDIX X. 

COUNCIL OF STATE.'-

A.-PROPOSALS EMBODIED IN rrH:E JOINT REPQRT. 

Officials 

Ex-officio 
Nominated 

. . .. 7 
18 

25 
No~inated nOI;l-officials 4 

Elected members • 

(1) by the non-official.members of Provincial Legislative 15 
Councils. 

(2) by Muhammadans 2 
(3) by landholders 2 
(4) by Chambers of Commerce 2 

, 
Or, including the Governor. General 

Total 

2i 

50 

51 

B.-PRQPOS:JilD CONSTITUTION OF COUNCIL OF STATE • 

], do .,t: . 
1 ~ 

DIOTBIBlITIOll' I'BOI'O&B])' 

j ~ II 001 [ 
PlOnnao. ~g 1 :; 

Silv..:' I ! .. ~§ 'i ... 
0 

~.! 
... General. ~ To.u. .... I ~ 1 -;-- .. ·H ...g os .... 1. - !:! ... - ~ = . , llll- ca- __ I_>'I~ --------.--._- --

Madras . . 40 8 .., II' 1 .. , I ... 3, 

Bombay 19i 4 ... S 1 .. , i . .. 8 , 
Bengal . · 45 114 ... 1I 1 ... i ·3, 
United 1'1On~08I 47 • at . 

1 1 1 8 , ... 
PUDjab 19t li I 1 1 1 M' 8 

Bihar aIld Ori_ 92, ~t 1 1 .. , t 2t 
Coutral Provil\'" .' 12" t .... 1 , i ... .. . Ii 

Auam , .. • 6\ • , t . .. .., ]t 

• 

----.. I _I' . 1 --Tol.1 · .... . ... •• .11 • :1 7 ~ II III 

Bepreaentative. of European ChambeR of Commo,.. • II 
Ho .. ned for BDlwa' - 1 

ToW. • 114 
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Sl1M1U,B.Y OJ!' PROPOSED COUNCIL. 

Elected members 

General. 
Muhammadan 
Sikh 
Landholders 
European commerce 

Reserved for' Burma, . 
Representatives appointed by nomination 

Officials ' ' 

Ex-officio . 
Nominated " 

Or, including the Governor General 
Total 

" 

C.-METHODS OF REPRESENTATION. . . . 
(i) Genera}, OOllBtituenciea-11. 

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United Provinces. 

'Punjab 
Bihar and Orissa . 
Central Provinces • 
Assam" 

" 

I 

11 
7 
1 
2 
2 

7 
21 

2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

23 
1 
4 

28 

56 
57 

These representatives will be elected lly the non-official members, other 
than Muhammadans arid (in the ca.se of the Punjab) Sikhs, of the respective 
provincial legislative councils. 

NUMBER OJ!' EJ,ECTORS. 

Madras 80 
Bombay 60 
Bengal 66 
United Provinces 68 
Punjab 22 
Bihar and Orissa 56 
Central Provinces 46 
Assam .' 27 

';r? which will be added the non-official members other than Muhammadans, 
and (m'the case of the Punjab) Sikhs, appointed by nomination. 

In Madras, Bombay and Bengal every member qualified to vote will have 
two votes and may record both his votes in favour of one candidate. 
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(ii) MukammadmJ Oonatituencie,~7. 

MaAirIlB 
Bombay' 
Bengllil 
United Provinces 
Punjab " 
Bihar and Orissa 

Central Provinces } alt tel Assam erna y . , 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 , 
1 

1 

These representatives will be elected by the Muhammadan 
members of the respective provinciallegis1a.tive councils~ 

non-official 

Madry 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United Provinces 
Punjab. 
'Bihar and Orissa 

Oentral Provinces 

NUllBER OF ELECTORS. 

13-
27 
34 
27 
30 
17 
7 

Assam 12 

To which will be added Muhammadan non-official members, if any, 
appointed by nomination. 

(tii) Sikk OonBtiluencg-l. 

Punjab 1 
The representative Will be electe'd by the nine Sikh non-official members of 

the Punjab legislative council. 

(irJ ) Landkolder,' OOMtituencieB-fJ. 

1 Bengal and Bihar and Orissa • 
United Provinces • • 

Qne representative will be elected by the members representing lane\-, 
holders' constituencies in the Bengal and Bihar and Orissa legislative councils, 
voting jointly. 

1 

NUDER OF ELECTORS. 

Bengal 6 
Bihar and Orissa 5 

Total 10 

One representative will be eleotedby the members representing the taluq
dars of Oudh and Agra landholders' constituencies in the United ;Provinces 
legislative council, voting jointly. 

Taluqdars of Oudh 
Agra landholders 

NUlIBER OF ELECTORS. 

Total 

5 
1 

6 
II 



(,,) Europetm Gommel'ce 001i8ti1uenoies-fJ. 

One repreAentitive will be elected by the members 'of the :Bengal, :Burma 
and Upper India Chambers of Commerce, voting jointly in accordanoe with 
regulations to be approved by the Gov:ernor General in Counoil. 

One representative will be elected by the members of the :Bombay, Karachi 
and ~adras Chambers of Commerce, voting jointly in aooordance with 'regula
tions to be approved by the Governor General in Council. * 

D.-QUALIFICATIONS OF CANDIDATES. 

In the case of a seat for which election is made by members of a pro
vincial legislative council, the candidate, if not already a member of' the 
Indian Legislative Assembly or of a provincial legislative council, shall have 
the qualifications which would entitle him to stand as It canjlidate for election 
to some provincial legislative council in India. 

• The term" member" wUl include any penon entitled to exercise the right. andlrivUeg .. of membership 
on behalf and in the name of any firm or joint .tock oompany or corporation registere ao a member. 
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APPENDIX XI. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR TBEDEFlNITlON OF THE TERMS ., EURO· 
PEAN OJ AND "ANGLO.INDIAN." . 

1. "EUROPEAN." 

Every person of :F;uropean descent in the male line, being a British subjeot 
and resident in British India, who either was born in or has a domicile in the 
British Isles,.Canada, Newfoundland, Australia,New Zealand or the Union of 
South Africa, or whose father was so born or has or had, up to the date of the 
birth 9f the pe~son seeking registration as an eleotor, such a domicile. 

2. "ANGLO-INDIAN." 

Every person, being a British subject and resident in British India, of (a) 
European desoent in the male line who is not comprised in the above definition, 
or (b) mixed Asiatic and non-Asiatic descent, whose father, grandfather or more 
remote ancestor in the male line was born in the continent of Europe, Canada, 
Newfoundland, Australia, New Zealand, the Union of South Africa or the 
United States of America, and who is not entered in the European electoral 
roll. 

N OTE.-In applying the above definitions it is proposed that the declaration 
of an elector that he is a European or Anglo-Indian shall be Mcepted by the 
officer charged with the preparation of the electoral ·roll, unless he is satisfied 
that the declaration is not made in good faith, in which case the officer shall 
record in writing his reasons for refusing to accept the declaration of the 
elector. 

The proposal to enfranchise persoIis domioiled el~ewhere than in the 
United Kingdom will be subject to any action which may be taken in view of 
the reciprocity resolution passed at the Imperial Conference held in 1917. 
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APPENDIX XII. 

NAMES OF ADDED MEMBERS. 

GOVERNMENT OF" INDIA. 

1. The Hon'ble Mr. A. P. MUDDIJu.li, C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to the 
Government of India in the Legislative Department. 

2. The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur MIAN MUHAMMAD SHAFI, C.I.E." Member 
" of the Imperial Legislative Council. ' 

MADRAS. 

1. M. R. Ry. Diwan Bahadur L. D. SWAMII,ANNU PILLAI AVARGAL, 
I.S.O., Collector of Nellore. \ 

2. The Hon'ble Diwan Bahadur A. S'UBBARAYULU REDDIAR AVARGAL, 
Member of the Provincial Legislative Council. 

BOMBAY. 

1. L. C. CRUMP, Esq., I.C.S. 
2. K. NATARAJAN, Esq. 

BENGAL. 

1. The Hon'ble Mr. C. J. STEVENSON MOORE, C.V.O., I.C.S., Member of 
the Board of Revenue. , 
I". 2. The Hon'ble Dr. ABDULLA-AL-M.A.MUN SUHRAWARDY, Member of the 
LOcal Legislative Council. 

THE UNITED PROVINCES. 

1. The Hon'ble Mr. H. M. R. HOPKINS, I.e.S., Commissioner of the 
Meerut Division. . • 

2. The Hon'ble MR. C. Y. CRINT.AJU.NI, Member of the Provincial 
Legislative Council. 

THE PUNJAB., 

1. The'Hon'ble Mr. P. J. FAGAN, C.S.I., I.C.S., Financial Commissioner. 
2. The Hon'ble Sardar Bahadur SARDAR SUNDER SINGH MAnTHIA, 

Member of the Imperial Legislative Council. 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

1. The Hon'ble Mr. H. MCPHERSON, C.S.I., LC.S., Chief Seoretary. 
2. The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur KRISHNA SAR.A.I, Member of the Imperial 

Legislative Counoil. . 

THE CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR. 

1. C. U. WILLS, Esq., LC.S. 
I 2. SITACRARAN D17BE, Esq., Chairman of the Distri~t Council, 'Hoshanga. 

bad. . 

. ASS.A.M. 

1. The Hon'ble Colonel P. R. T. GURDON, C.S.I., Commissioner of the 
Assam Valley Districts. 

2. The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Maulvi SAIYID ABD17L MAJID, Member 
of the Provincial Legislative Council. 
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APPENDIX XIII. 

LIST OF WITNESSES EXAMINED BEFORE THE COMMITTEE. 

En. ."me. qftM tail ....... ar. """/J"fId iIi 'M ord". i .. fDhie" they .. fr' e~ .. min.1l by the a~mmiU ... ] 

BIHAR AND lh.ISSA. 

Mr. J. A. HUlIUOB. I.C.S •• officer on special duty. repreeOllting tho Govomment of Bihar and On .... 

Pandit LAx.RHI MISRA. 

Kh"", Bahaclur ASR'''~ HUSSAIN. 

Mr. SACRCRID ........ D .. SUlIU, J . 
. representing tho Bihar Provincial As.ooiation •. 

Bah RUBNDBA PlIASAD. 

Babu RAM LAL SINRA. repreaenting1he Bengalee Settlors' Aeoocilltion •. 

;t ropr .. onting tho Bihar Landhold ... ' Allooi.tion. 
Babu G .... B.R DATTA SINGR J <It • 

Babu RAH GnPAL SIIiGR CR .. U»JlBI. 

The Hon'ble Mr. B, M. W ATS01\' SlInR. repro.onting the Indian Mining Association. 

The ,Hon'bl. Mr. B. K. SUAY. 

, roprtl'Onting the North Bihar AgricuJturist.' A .... iati.n. 
Babn bIB.R .... BINRA, J . . 
Bab"lIiAIIRu LAL. . 

The Hon'bl. pd Bov. Dr. CAKl'JI,LL 

Th. Hon'bJo Mr, MAzRUB-UL-H .. Q. 

The Hon'bJo RaI Bahadur PUB.l\'III1DU N ...... y .... SINR ... 

Bahn SURB.R C~""DBA CRAXBAVABn, ropreaenting the Oriooa A .... i.tion. 

The Bon'bJo SAlDD NUBUL HAau. 

Mr. P. KBIINEDY. 

The Hon'bl. Khan Bahadur KRWAU. MUR .. HIIAD NUB. 

Mr. TUllus, J ' ". 
rop .... nting the Biha. 1',,,"n,,;al MOllo'll Loag. 

The Hon'ble Khan BabOOur SAB.AIWl HUSAIN KRAll. . 

The Hon·bl. Bahn GOl'ABAIIDRU DAs. 

Mr. J. N. GRO.R. roproaenting the Indian lIining Federsti.n. 

'l.'ho Bon'ble Bai Bahadnr DwABU NATR. 

Bab" SAsRI BRU8RAII NATR. r.p ..... nting the UtkaJ Union Conferene •. 

Th. Hon'ble Mahar.i. RAVAIIBBWAB PBABAD SINGR BARADUB of Gidhanr. 

The Hon'ble Babn AnIT PBA8AD BIliGR. 

B&i Sahib J .. NAXDRAIIl Lu. 
The Hon'ble Mr. JAnSON. rep ..... nting the Bihar Plant ... • Aaoociation. 

The Hon'ble Mr. C. E, A. W. OLDRAK. C.I!.L. I.CoS. 

Mr, J. JORliSTOli. I.c.s. 

'l'HE UNITED PROVINCES. 

The Hon'ble Mr. A. C. CR .. 2Al1ll. Reven"o Seorotary to the Gnvernm.nt of the United Provinc ... 

The Hon'ble Mr. B. P. O'DOllJIBt", ChIef Seorotary to the Government of the United Provine ... 

The Hon'bJo lIr. G. G. SUI, Financial Seorotary to the Gnvarnment of the United P_in_. 

lIr. VU:BBIl.uI~ SI5GR, representing the United Provin ... Chamber of Commeml. 
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THE UNITED PROVINCES-co"t,j. 

Sh.ikh RUIBULLAH, J 
repr ... nting the British Indian Auooi.tion. 

Tha.kur J.l.GAJfN.6.Tll B.U[llSH SINGH, 

Tho Hon·bl. Nawab ABDUL lhlID, }' 
I 'tfpresenting the AIn'B. Province Zo.mindBfI' A88ociation. 

Raja RAGHU PRAIAD NARAYAN SINGH, ' 

The Hon'ble Pandit MADU MOHAN MALAVIn,} 
rdpresentiD~ the United Provinces Provincial Congreu 

Tho Hon'ble Pandit MOTI LA" NEHRU, . Comm.tte •• 

Mr.IBNI AHII.D, J JIll 
representing the United. Provinces JrIuaJim Defence ASlOciation. 

SAIYID AGH.&. HUD.LBJ 

Mr. C. T. RODBIR, r.p.· ... nting the Anglo-Indian Feder.tion. 

The Hon'ble R.j. Sir &A"PAL SINGH, K.C.I.E., ropro .. nting the Taluqdarl of Oudh. 

Pondit J4G •• NARAnN. 

Mnruhi NAB.lYAN PIU.sAD ASTBJ..NA.. 

The Ho;"ble Mr. T. SIIITII, } 
reproeenting the Upper India Chamb.r of Commerce. 

Mr. J. G. Rnl', " 

Mr. A. P. BEN. to 

U.i AI1!11D BW4"UP B.hadur. 

R41 K"ISBIIUI. 

Pedit GOVIND BALLADB P AlIT. 

The Hon'bl. B4IYI" WAZIB H,1oB4lI"} 
repr .. enting tho Unitad Provio ... Provincial Mo.lem L •• gu •• 

Th. HOD'ble BUYI" RAZ4 ALI,' . 

THE PUNJAB. 

The Hon'bl. Mr. H. D. C"4IK, I.C.S., Officiating Additional Secretary to tho . Government· 'of the 
Punjab. 

Th. Rev. Mr. O. YOUNGIIUS1IANl>, reproaonting the Punjab Provinoial Branoh of the ADglo.lndian 
Empiro Leagu •. 

Mr. L. A: BOLL. 

The Hon'bl. Mr. H. J. MAYNARl>, C.S.I., I.C.S. 

Mian HAQ N4w4z, repre .. nting th. Punjab Provmcial M ... lim Aeaociation and tho All·fndia M ... lim 
Association. 

Saiyid MOHBIN SHAH, repr ... nting the Punjab Provincial M uolim League. 

Mirz. BASIIIa AIIOIA!>, repreaanting tho Ahmadiy,.. Community. 

Chaudhuri ZUARULLAH KH4I!, representing the Ahmadiyya CGmmunity. 

Sardar KRAliK BINGH, re~roaenting the Punjab Zemindara' Contral AaooIatiOlL. 

Mr. BBWAru.1I SINGH, repreaantiDg tho Chi.f KhaI •• Diwan. 

Mr. DUNI CBAIID, repr ... nting tho Proviooial Cong ..... Committee. 

Raja NAB"'l>"4 NATB, repr ... nting tho Punjab Hindu Sabha. 

The HOD'ble Rae Bahadur ChaDdhuri LA. CHAIID. 

Th. Hon'bl. Bardar Bahadur GUlAN SINGH. 

The Hon'ble Sir Mali" U IIAB HA YAT KHAN, Tiw .. na, K.C.I.E., M. V.O., repreaanting tho Ponja» Muolim 
A8IOaiatiOll. 

Mr. 1l4Ru.. ALI, reproaenting ·th. Provincial Congreoo Committee and the Proviocial Conference 
Committee. 

LaIa GUL81Ulf RAt. , 
Mra. S. D. CHAUJJBUBI'} 

. rapreoanting tho AlI·lndia WOlnen', AIooclatiOlL 
Mra. lL &oSHAli LA", 
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THE CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

The HOIl'~le lllr. F. S. A. SLOCOCX, C.I.E., I.e.S., Chief Secretarlt to the Chief C~oner. , 

Khan Sahib Manhi ABD"" KADIB, repreaenting the M uh&mmadan communityiD Berar. 

IIIr, GAIIEslI ABUI GAVAl, rep ....... tiug the Depressed India A •• ~.iation. 

Mr. K. B, J "TAB, I.C.S •• Inspector-General of Regiotratiabl _ 

Baa Bahadur B. N. M UDlIOLKAIl. CI.E. 

The Hon·bl. Raa Bahadnr N. K. KELKAIl. 

BaI Bahadur D. N. ClIAUDlIOBI. 

Mr. RAOllUBIB PEAaAD. 

lIIr. J. B. DEBlIIIUKlI. 

Mr. MADlI .. ORAO . SlIRIlIABI AllEY. representing the Berar Provincial. Congre.s Committee. 

The Hon'ble Baa &hadnr M. G. DESlIP ...... DE. 

IIIr. H. D. COGG ....... repr ... nting the Central Province; and Berar MiDing A •• ociation. 

M~. B. B. NITOGI. rePH";nti.g the Central Provin ... CongreRS COmmitt .... 

IIIr. C, R P ABAirll. representiDg the G.raduatei As.ooiation of the Central Provlne .. and Ber~r: 

.. 
ASSAM. 

The Hon'ble IIIr. j. E. W U8TEII~ C.I.E •• I.C.B., Chief Secr¢ary to the Chiof COmmilsionor. 

Mr. J. MCSWIliEY. I.C.S •• Direotor of Land Records'and Agriculture.· 

Bab!!. K BlIITISlI ClIAIIDB .. D .... representing !h" People'. A.sociation of Bylhet, 

Manlvi ABDOB RAlIIII ClIAUDlIUBI. reprosenting the Surma Valley Mnhammadan Zamindal'l' Au .. iation, 
Byihet. 

The Hon'ble IIIr. H. MILLElI. C.I.E •• representing tho ASlam V.II.y Branch of the Indian Tea A.sooia· 
tion. . .. 

Mr. A. D. PICKPORD. repre .. nting the Indian Tea A •• ociation~ 

Tho Hon'ble COLONBL W. MAsoN. repre •• nting the Burma Valley Branch of the Indian Te. A .. opi.ti~D •. 

B.bu PYABI 111011 ...... D .... representing the Mahishya Bamitee. Sunamganj. 

BaI Sahib P ADII ........ TlI GOllAlN BAIlu", representing the Ahom Aisooiation. 

Baja PRAIlll .. T ClIANDRA BAlluA of Gauripur. repre.enting the zamiD~rI of Gau.ipur. 

SBI1UT NAIlIN ClIAIIDRA BARnALOI. representing the Assam A~tion. 

lIIanlvi DBRA1·UD·DIN AlIIIED, representing the Anjumani·Taidi Islam. 

BENGAL. 

The Hon'ble Mr. J. H. KEEII. chief Seoretary to the Governmont of Bengal. 

The Hon'1!lo Mr. W. E. CRUll. representing the Bengal Chomber of Comme .. e. 

Mr. W. L. TRAVBBB. representing tho Dooan Planten" Association. 

Mr. A. D. PIonoRD. representing the Indian Tea Assoelation. 

The Hon'ble Baja HBISIIIKBSlI LAllA. C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Babn BUBKNDRA N .. TlI Boy. 

Babn DwABlUIIATlI ClIAKRAVAIlTI. repreienting theliengal Landholden' Aaaociation. 

Dr. PRAIIATlI .. NATlI BAIIBB1 .... representing tho Indian ASlooiation. 

Khan Bahodtll'Ahnlvi ABDUS SALAH. representing the Central National MUhammadnn AIBoeisti ••• 

llr. C. H. C. ABIn. representing the Indian llluolim A •• ooiation. 

Raja KISlIOBI LAL GoBwAHI. representing the Britilh Indian Auo.iation. 

Babn DUI PJUOAD KlIAlTAR. representing the Marwari Asoooiation. 

Babu AIIULYADIIAR AnDY. rep ..... ting the BengaJ. National Chamber of ComlDerce. 

lin. SU01INt NAlDU. repreoentingthe AIl·Indla Women', depntation. 

Mr~ TABIT BlIUSlIAR Boy. rep .... nting the Bengal Mahajan Sabha. 

Mr. B. K. LAmBI. representing the Bengal Pro,inoIa! Congresa Committee. 

lIr. C. C. G'I0811. repreeenting tho National Liberal League. 
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BENGAL-Dolltll. 

The Hon'blo Mr. A. K. F.ut'·UL.HAQ. 

Maulvi MUKAKHAD ALIH·UZ·ZAHAII' CKAUDHUBI, repreoen\ingthe Bengal Preoidenet-MUlllim League, 

Colonel A. J. PUGH. 

Raja MAIII LAL SI1IGH Ray of Chakdighi. .I 

The Hon'ble Kumar SHIB SKBKHABBSHWAII RoY, repreeenUng the Northern BJlngal Zamindar.' 
Aleeaiation. 

The Hon'ble Mr. iHINUB RAHHA!!. 

The Hen'ble Babn UBIK! CHAIIAII M.uUKDAJI. 

The Hon'ble Sir RA.TElIDIIA NATK MOOKBII111B, K.C.I.E. 

Rai JADV NATH MA1UKDAII Bahadar. 

Baja MAllKATHA NATH Boy CHAUDHVIII, repr ..... ting the Entern Bengal Landholder.' As.eeiation, 

14 aulvi AHIII'UD'DIII AHlIBD, representing the Bengal Provincial Muhammad.n. Association. 

The Hon'ble Nawab SAIYlD oNAWAB ALI CHAVDHUIII, Khan BaWnr, C.I.E. 

Mr. T. E. WELBY, repreeenting the Enropean Assoaiation. 

Maulvi AGA MVHAKHAD KAZUI SHIRAZI, representing the Society of Maulvis and Ulama •• 

lIr. S. C. MUKEIIll, representing the Indian Christian Assoelation, Bengal. 

Mr. J. W. CHIPP;lIDALB, M.A., B.L., representing the Anglo·lndian ABBOOiation. 

Dr. S. P. SAIIBADHIK!BI, C.I.E., B.A.,. M.D., ropresentingthe University of Calcutt .. 

MADRAS. 

Mr. H. G. STOKES, C.I.E., I.C.S., Aeting Secretary to the Government of Madr .. , Local and Municipal 
Department. 

M. B. By. BBi Sahib V. T. KBI8HIIAKA ACHABIYAII AVAIIGAL, Om .. r on Special D.ty. 

Khan Bahadar MVKAHHAD ABDUL KVDDUS Badshah Sahib Bah.dur, 

1 . 
> repesenting the Madr .. Maha· I jan. Sabha. . 

The Hon'blo Boo Bahadur B. N. SABHA GJ.Bv. 

The Hon'ble Roo Bahadnr T. RAIIGA ACKJ.BIYAB AVAIIGAL, 

M. R. By. C. GOPAL MEIIOII AVAIIGA.L, 

M. B. By. K. NAGE8WAIIA RAo PAlITVLU GAlIU, 

M. R. By. T. V, VBNKATAlIA ...... A,YYJ.B AVJ.BGAL,_ J 
M. R. By. Diwan BoWar L. A. GOVINDAIIAGHAVA AUARl _ 

AVABGAL, I 
M. B.By. G. A. NATBSA AYYAII AVARGAL, •. ..,.. 

. tropresenting the Madras PrOVInCIa, 
M. B. Ry. T. V. GOPALASWAHI MUDALlYAli AVABGAL, Congress Committ ... 

The Hon'ble YABUB HASAIi' Sahib Bahadur, J 
Dr. B. PATTAlIKI SITABAlIAUA, representing the Andhr. Conference.Committee, GnntUT. 

M. R. By. C. P. RAKAswAKI AUAB AVAIIGAL. 

The Hon'ble Diwan Bahadur M. RA .... CUlIDIIA BAO P ANTULU GAliu. 

M. R. By. K. SIIINIVASA AUANGAII AVJ.BGAL. 

II. B. By. A. RANGASWAHI AYYANGAII AV~GAL. 
M. B. By. Diwan Bahadnr D •. SESKAGIBI RAo P AIITULU GABU. 

The Hon'ble Rae Bahadur N. SUBBA RAo AVAIIGAL. 

Khan Bahadnr MUHAKHAD ABDUL KVDDU8 Badshah Sahib 1 
Bahadur. 

The Hon'ble YUUB HASAN Sahib BaWur. 
. . 

MAULAIIA ABDu8 SUBHA\I Sahib Bahadnr. ~ representing the 

I It ullim League. 
Khan Bahadur GKUL ..... MURAHHAD SAHIB MAHA1IR Sahib 

Bahadur. 
MVl[AJIKAD MvAZZAJI Sahib Bahadur. ) 

Madr.. Preside.or 

MUJUIIHAD U.HAII' Sahib Bahaciur, representing the Mnthialpet JoI .. Jim Anjuman, Madrao. 

llAJrnHATIIA GUBUORAlID P ATlIAlX, repreeenting the Utkal Hitaiohlni Samaj, Parlakimedi • 

.H. R. By. Rai S~b A. P. PATBO Gau. 



MADRAS~co"td. 

M. &Ry. Raja V. VASUDEVA JUn. AvAlIGAL, Ci:E.,of K~J1eDg.;ao,' IOpretentng' the It.;..!a· Jlnml 
Saliba, lIIaiabar. 

Th. Hon'bl. B. RAlA. &uESWAII..L SBTIIUPATY, Baja of Ramnael. 

M. R. By. DiwanBahaclur P. KnA-vA. PILW AVAlI.GAL, 

( 

M. & Ry. V. CIlAXlUlW CIIB""I ~V.uGAL, 

M. B. By. V. PAXXIBISWAKI PILLA! AVABGAL, 

JIll. B. By. GUBUSWAKI CIIATTI ~ABU, 

the Mad."ai PIO.idency· A .. ooi .. 

1II. R. By. SA .. I VBIlKATAOIIALAlI CIIB""I AVABGAL, 

Tho Rigat Revel. E. H. M. WALLBB, Bishop in Timlevelly and Madura. 

14. B. By. T. ABU>LUIIATIIA PILLAI AVABGAL, representing the Catholic indian A .. ~ciation of Southern 
India. 

lIIr. M. D. DBVADOS" ;Barriodor-at-L;'w, representing the Indian Chriatian Auocia~ion. 

Th. Bevel. W. AbSTON, repr .. enting tho MiSBionary Edu~tionai Co~cil of Sontlf Indis. 

Mr. H. M. P. RAE, representing tho Madras Branch of tho European Association. 

Mr. J. W. CBUSIIA, } 

Mr. J. F. SI .. PSON, representing the Madr •• Chamber of Commorce. 

Mr. H. H. CIIBTT~B, 

Khan B8badur MUIIAI< .. AD ABDlJL.KUDDlJS Badehah S3hili Bahadur, ') 

The Ho,!'hlo Y AKUB HASAII Sahib Bahadur, 

C. ABDUL HAIII .. Sehib Bahadur, I repreaenting the 

r:~' Chamber M. R. By. A. BAIIGASWA .. I AUAlle .. B AVABGAL, 

M. B. By. CllurI BAuu NAYUDlT . GABU, 

M. B. By. VBNX .. TAOII .. L .... CIIErfiYAB AVABG,u., 

The Hon'ble Mr. J. H. TIIONGBB, ') 
I 

J 
/ 

~ representing the Mad .... Trade. A.looi.tion • • J . Mr. & J. C. RoBERTSON, 

The Bovd. E. M. M",CPIIAlL. 

BOMBAY. 

Mr. L. C. CBU .. P, I.C.S., repr ... nting the Government of Bombay. 

The Hon'ble Major C. FBBNAIIDBZ, M.D., I.M.S. 

Bovd. CAlION D. L. JO.III, on behalf of the Indian Chri.tian A .. ooi.tion. 

Southern 
of Corn-. 

Lieutenant-Colonel H. A. J. GIDNBY, I.lf.S. (retired), ro~retenting the Bombay brauull of I.ho Augl ... 
Indian Empire Laague. 

Sir JAliISBT11 JutBKOY, BART. 

Mr. W. A. HAla-BROWN, IOprescuting the Bombay branch of tho Europeau A .. coiation. 

Dr. D. D. BArllA YB, IOprescnting the Bombay National Union. 

The Hon'ble MR. M. A. JIIillAlL 

Mr. C. N. WAntA, On b.bnJf of tho Bombay Millowne .. ' A .... iatiun. 

Mr. V. & SII1>"B. 

Mr. K. & KORBGA WlUB, repreaentlng tho Maratha Alkyech~ Sabho. 

Mirza ALl MOIIAKJUD KHAN. 

Mr. BIIIHBAO B. AIllIBDKAB. 

The Hon'bl. Mr. V.J.PATBL. 

The Hon'bl. Baa Sahib HABlLAL DB8AIJIIIAI DESAI. 

Mr. CHUNILAL V. MBIlTA, rep ...... nting the Indian M.",honl1l' Chamber IIoIldBurean. 

lb. A.. & LA""IIE, Pleader. Belgaum. 
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BOMBAY-cofled. 

The Hon'ble Mr. RAGBUNAT~ PURU8BOTTAK PARAII1PYB. 

Mr. V. R. KOTBARI, repreoentlng the D ...... Byola' A •• ooiation, Poon .. 

M .. UKAR SOBB~I, } . 
repreoenting the Bombay bran.h of the.H~Dle Bule 10""" 

Mr. S. G. BAIIKBR, 

Mr. H. N. APTB, repreoentlng the Deccan Sabha, Po.na. 

Mr. N. C. KBLBAR. 

The Hon'ble Mr. D. V. BBLVI. 

Baa Bahadur TBABORRAK P. JrAPILRAK. 

Mr. N. M. J08BI. 

The Hon'ble Iraa Bahedur V. S. NAIB. 

Mr. P. B. CBIBODI. 

The Hon'ble Mr. S. J. GILLUK. } 

Sir TBOKAS BIRKBTT, Kt., 
repreaenting the Bombay Cha~ber of Commerce. 

Mr. AKBALAL SARABDAI'}, 
repteaenting the Ahmadabad Millowne .. ' A,.o.iation. 

lb. XA.sTuBBBAJ, 

ThE Hon'ble Mr, DBVIDAS MADBAVn TBABBR8BY; representing the Bombay Natl.e 
Merohanla' A •••• iation. 

The Hon'ble Sh. GHUUK HUSAIN HIDAYAT ULUI!, 

Mr. B. V. JA:DBAV. 

The Hon'ble Sir FAZULBBOY CuIlIlIKBBOY, Kt., C I.E. 

Mr. H. P. MoDY. 

Sara.. VISBNU NAlIAYAII MUTALIB, repreaentiDg the Inamda .. ' Central A .... i.tlon. 
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(1) Letter No. 1146 (Reforms), dated the 31st December 1918, from the Acting 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras, to the Government of . 
India (Home Department), with an annexure containing alternative 
franchise schemes. 

. . . 
_ With reference to paragraph 4 of Mr. Hignell's letter No. 950, dated 15th July 

1918, and in continuation of paragraph 28 of my lett.er No. 948, dated 19tn October 
1918, I am directed now to address you on the subject of the franchise and the 
resulting electorates and constituencies for the Provincial Legislative Council under 
the Constitutional Reforms Scheme. 

2. Since these letters were written electoral rolls have been· completed of all 
persons qualified under the present ,rules to vote at taluk board or municipal 
elections. Partwulars of the qualifications in each case, of community and race in 
certain main divisions of the population, and of literacy have been recorded. The 
results haye beente.bulated. in the statistical statements herewith forwarded. • 
Attached tbereto is a brief note by the compiler explaining and commenting on --the 
figures. Except in regard to the particulars for tenants under landholders where 
existing records are very defective, and in regard to the particulars of literacy 
which are probably optimistic estimates, His ExcellencY' the GoveJ;nor in CouncH 
considers that the figures may be accepted as approxunately accurate. 

3. An examination of the statistics of voters shows in the first place that, even 
if illiterate voters be admitted to· an extent which would throw an overwhelming 
strain on any electoral machinery that could be devised, tlie electorates will comprise 
only a small fraction of the adult population and in the second place that neither the 
Pancha.ma community nor the Muhammadans nor the Indian Christians nor the 
Anglo-Indians nor the Europeans could hope to secure ~epresentation under any 
scheme of general territorial electorates. In· the case of the non-Brahman caste 
Hindus to which category the great majority of voters will belon~, there is a general 
feeling of apprehension that under any scheme of purely territonal electorates most 
of the seats would be captured by Brahmans, as the exclusive spirit of the Brahmans 
would secure a solid Brahman vote in favour of Brahman candidates. Their 
experience and their educational superiority would give the Brahmans great advan
tages in canvassing, while their traditional, social and religious pre-eminence and 
their talents for organization would be utilised to extend their political influence· 
outside their own class. While it is difficult to predict how the electorates of the 
future, if territorially constituted, will behave in respect of choosing their represen
tatives, the Governor in Council cannot igiiore the fact that the a:pprehensions 
above referred to are honestly entertained. I am· to mention in this connexion 
that the returns of elections for the Legislative Council in 1909, 1912 and 1916 to 

.l!ome extent warrant these apprehensions. Whereas, in 1909, out of 13 seats 
allotted to local bodies and the landed interests, only three went to Brahmans and 
nine to the non-Brahman caste Hindus, the remaining seat going to a Muham
madan, the elections of 1912, and, stillmore markedly, those of 1916, increased 
the number and proportion of the Brahman members. In 1912, out of the same 
category of seats increased from 13 to 15, seven went to Brahmans and eight to 
non-Brahman caste Hindus, and, in 1916, the Brahmans secured so many as ten 
of these seats, the remaining five going to the non-Brahmans .. In an electorate 
of 6,220, non-BrahmajlS numbered 3,495, and Brahmans were only 1,921. In any 
case so long as these apprehensions are widely and stron~ly felt as a~ present, it is 
impracticable to constltute territorial electorates which will be generally acceptable 
and will ensure representation of all important sections of the population. More
over, in view of the large volume of illiteraoy already referred to, it would be vain 
to hope that any general electorate can be framed which will be s1lffi..ciently active 
and cognisant of affairs to hold their representatives effectively to account. 

4. His Excellency the Governor in Council is, therefore, oonstramed to the 
conolusion that it is wholly premature to attempt to frame any scheme for a legis
lative assembly for this Presidency on accepted democratic theories, though he 
recognises that the Government of India have pledged themselves to some advance 
on the present system. So far as Provincial Legislative Conncils are concerned, the 
main feature of the scheme outlined by the writers of the Reforms report is to modify 
their present function as advisory bodies and to give them"to some exte!lt mandatory 
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powers. Such an assembly will not be acceptable to the great maBB of the people 
of this Presidency, unleBB it is representative of all communities and interests in 
BOme proportion roughly approximate to their size and influence. The method of 
achieving this end that is most likely to meet the apprehensions above referred to, 
though it is recognized to be open to theoretical objections:WiJJ. be to provide com
munal electorates freely wherever this can be done,· nomination being resorted to 
only where such electorates cannot be constituted. A scheme prepared on these 
lines will be found work~ out and explained as scheme A ~ppended to this letter. 

5. In paragr~h 23 of my letter No. 1l04-A., dated 10t'h December 1918, the 
Government of Mddras have stated the outlines of the scheme of reforms they w()uld 
advoca~e. Under those proposals the existing system of a unified government will 
be developed on naturalliI),es by the addition to the Executive Council of one or 
more persons nominated from among the non-official members of the Legislative 
Council in order to include within the Government the representation of responsible 
non-official opinion, and the Legislative Council will continue to be advisory 118 at 
present. A scheme for the. constitution of such a Legislative Council will be found 
worked out and explained as scheme B appended to this letter. 

6 .. I am also directed to enclose a separate note in which the lion'ble Sir 
Alexander Cardew has expressed his views:in some detail on the question of the 
applicability of democratic fnstitu~iolUl to this Presidency. 

APPENDIX I. 

Statement ."claSsi/ying the 'electlJrs accOl"di'1l1} tlJ the rolls 0/1916 aM the meml>ef'8 elellei fo the 
. cOfIIIICil conatituted in thtU geM. 

HinduB. 

. Electorate. I Numh .. of 
---;--y- . -

ele<$>n. 
/lra.bmans. 

Non. 
Bra.hmans. 

I • 
.-

Schedule I (Corpora- 36 6 14 
tion of M&draa). 

r 

Gr. (I) 359 136 177 

Gr. (2) 431 200 163 

Gr. (3) 272 89 134 

Gr. (4) 263 90 114 

~.~m(M"1 Gr. (5) '127 100 232 
Clpa as an 
Local Boa.rds). 

Gr. (6) 296 78 141 . 
Gr. (7) 324 62 167 l Gr. (8) 406 155 180 .... 
Gr. (9) 426 109 217 

3.204 1,025 . ~ 

Schedule IV (Z&min-l 
Gr. (I) 135 69 64 I 

dan~ 
Or (2) 142 i 15 120 

277 ~ I 194 

Gr. (I) 1.108 304 792 

Schedule. V (Lond. 
holden otbar than 

Gr. (2) 1.151 426 629 

umindan). 
Gr. (3) 444 76 351 . 

2,703
4 806 I 1,772 

Mubam-
madan .. 

3 

27 

39 

39 

.42 

66 

-
34 

48 

42 

57 

394 

2 

6 

8 

12 

84 -

·8 

104 

Christian,,1 Name of member elected. 

I ---
~ Brahm&n (the Hon'hle Mr. T. 

Rang. Achoriyar). 

19 

23 

10 

17 

29 

43 

47 

29 

48 

260 

... 

1 

I 

... 
12 

9 

II 

BraJiman (the Hon'ble Mr. A. 
Sury&uarayana Rao Pantulu). 

Brahman (the Hon'ble 
Ba.bodur M. 

Ran 
ndra Ramacha 

Ran Pantuln Oanl). 
Brahman (the Hon'bl. Mr. A.S. 

B=:~ ~~!'tr~·Mr. P. 
Siva Ran). 

Non-Brahman Caate Hindu 
{the Hon'ble Diwan Ba-haau 
A. Subbarayalu Reddiyar Av· 
argal). 

Brahman (the Hon'hlo Mr. B.V. 
Naraaimha Ayyar) . 

Brahman (the Hoo'hIe Mr. K. 

::: ~t~~)' ilon1ble Ran 
Bahadur V • K. Ramanuja 
AchMiyar Avargai). 

Brahman (the Hon'ble Mr. K. 
Bama Ayyangar) • 

Brahman (the Hon'ble Mr. 
". K. R. V. Krishu" Ran Pan· 

tulu).'J 
Non-Brahman Caate Hindu 
(the Hon'ble tbe Baja of 
Bamnad). 

NOD·Brahman Caate- Hindu 
(the Hon'bl. Mr. B. Vonkata-
psti Baju). 

Non· Brahman Caate Hindu 
(the Hon'ble Mr. K. Chidam. 
banmatha Mudaliyar~ 

Non.Brahman· Caate Hindu 
(the Hoo' hie Mr. K. K. R. 
Kavalappa'" Mnppil Nayar) • 

-



" ... ~ ... 
Sohedule 1 (Corporation 

of Madras). 

So=~ .... ~= 
and Taluk Boards)
Group (1) 

Group (2). 

Group (3) 

Group (4) • 

Group (5). 

Group (6). 

Group (7). 

Group (8) • 

So~!I::I; (9) iv-(Zamin: 

~J;(l). \ 
Group (2) • 

Schedule V-Land·hold· 
ers (other thaD zamin~ 
dare).-
Group (1) • 

lnoup.(2) • 

lnoup(3) • 

1{)'i 

Non·B .... hman Caste, Hindu (M. B. By. Rao Non· Brahman Caste Hindu (Dr. To M, 
Behadur P. Tyag~ya Ch,tti Garu): Nayar). 

Brahman (M. R. By. G. Raghava Rao Pan· Brahman (Hon'ble Mr. B. N. Sarma). 
tulu Gam). . . L.. . 

Brahman (M. R. By. K. Perraju Pentulu Brahman (Hon'ble Rao Bahadur 14. 
Gam). . . . . _hand.... Rao Pantulu Gam). 

Muhammadan (Khan Bahodur Habibull& Brahman (Hon'ble Mr. A. S. Krishna Rao 
Sabib Bahadur). ' , Pantulu).' , 

NDi!=ad~~K!!".!~A~":.)i. NDi:.!'=ad~ l..:~: ~~~: 
Non.Brahman Caste Hindu M. B. By. M. Non.Brahama.n c..te Hindu (Hon'ble 

Sambanda Mud&liyar Avargal), Diwan Bahadur A. Subbarayolu Reddiyar 
Av&J:gal). 

Non·Brahman Caste 'Hindu (M. R. By. 14., Brahman (Hon'ble Mr. B. V. Narasimha 
Krishnan Nayar • Avarge.l). Ayyar). , 

Brahman (M. R. By. Rao Bahadur Non·Brahman Caste Hindu (M. B. By. K. P. 

N!:B~-= AC(M.ARl~~·T. B=~H':;'~b~va~)Bahadur V. K. 
Sha.nmukhem PiII&i .Avarge.l). Ramanuja Aohariyar Avarge.l). 

,lIrahmen (Hon'ble Mr. K. ~a Ayyangar). 

Non·Brahma,n Caste Hindu (Baja of Vizia. Brahinan (M. B. By.K. B. V. Krishna Ba 0 
_mI. Pantulu Gam). 

Non·Brahman -c..te Hindu (ZamiD!lar of Non· Brahman Caste Hindu (Zamindar of 
Doddappanayakkanur). . Doddappanayakkanur). 

Non·Brahman Caste Hindu '(M. R. By. V., 
K&me&wara Rao Nayudu Garll). 

Non·Brahman c..te Hindu (M. R. By. Baja 
Vasodev .. Baja of Kollengode). ' 

Non.Brahman c..te Hindu (Y. B. By. C. V. 
S. NOl'IIIIimIuo Baju Gam). 

Non·Brahman c..te Hindu (Hon'hIe Mr. 
K. Chidambar&nlOtb.. Mucl&liyar). 

Non·Brahman C .. te Hindu (M. B. By. V. 
Kanhi Raman N .. Y"""")' 

CblJ!~'1'JI~}l~~Z r.n adpitionall. W8I providecl under sebedule·m In oonsequsDoo of ~e formation of lbe new dJBtf1m:- oI 

(2) In 1912 au additional,. wsa provided under lebed.ule V by OODIt1iullq the Malabar and 8ou~ Xaura dlatrlcta 
InloO a lllparate group. ..' .. 

SCHEME A. 

A SOHEME 1I0A fHII NOMIl(A,fION AND ELEOTlON Oll' MEMBERS 011 THE MADRAS LEGISLATIVE 
, CoUNCIL BASED ON OOMMUNAL ELECTORATES., 

[No'l'B.-m th_ p.;.pera the worde L (II) L (6) and L (0) Itr.\ld for 'literate in English,' , Iite .... te in vernaoular ' 
.... cl 'Illiterate.') " , ' " . '. • 

The Madras Legislative Couucil shall consist of ninety-six members eXllluding His 
Excellency the Governor, the Members of the Executive Council and the Advocate-General 
or other officer acting in that capacity. ' 

2. These members shall be-
(a) Seventy-six members elected by the COlllmunities, etc., specified in paragraph 3 

below. 
(b) Twenty members nominated by the Governor of whom (a) not more than fifteen 

may be officials, and (b) five shall be selected to represent the depressed classes~ 
3,. The seventy-six elected members specified in paragraph 2 shall be eleCted as follows, 

b6inely:~ 

(i) By the European Chambers of Commme • 
(ii) By the South Indian Chaomber of Commerce 

(iii) By the Madras Tmdee AsaooiatiOD 
(iv) By the University of Madras 
(v) By the Planting oommWlity 
(vi) By the Zamindan. • , • 

(vii) By the Landhold ... other tIum 1Iamind. .... 
(viii) By the Anglo.Indian commWlity 

(ix) By the European oommWlity. • 
(x) By the Indian Chri.tian oomm11nity • 
(xi) By the MubamJlllMiancommWlity· -. 

(xii) By the Brahman oommWlity • • • • • • 
(xiii) By all Hindue who are nut Bra.hmans or.Pan.hamae • • 
(xiv) By the .itiee of MadraB, Ml>d.ura, Triobinopoly lOUd SriraDg"m 

SommULE I. • TluJ Eurupet.m O1&amber. 0/ Commerce. 

Members. 
t 
1 
1 
I 
I , 
6 
I 

'- ) 

6 
10 ' 
10 
30 

3 

'rhe Chamber of Commerce at Madras will elect one member and the chambers of Commerce 
.t Oocanada, Tuticorin and Cochin will together elect the second member. 



SCHEDULB It. 
The South Indian Okatmber of Oommerce . 

. The rules for the Madras Chamber of Commerce arid the Madras Trades Association (Sche' 
dule VII of the existing regulations) will be followed in this case. . 

SOHEDULBm. 

The Madras Trtu1e8 Assooiatilm. 
The present rules will c;ontinue-vide Schedule VII of the existing regulations. 

SOHEDULB IV. 

The University of Madras. 
The existing rules will continue. 

SOHEDULE V. 

• The PlantiJng wmmunity. 
The rules in Schedule VIII of the existing regulations~ll continue • 

. SOHEDULE VI. 

Zamindars. 
(1) The existing rules in Schedule IV of the Regulations to the Madras Council will oontinue 

to be in force as regards the qualifications for voters and candidates. 
(2) The four candidates shall be allotted as shown below :-

GROW I. 

GBOtJ1>n. 
'Kistna, GuntUr, Nello~, North Arcot, Chittoor, Cuoldapah, 'Kurnool, Bellary and 

Anantapur • 

GBOup.m 
Madras, Chingleput, SaJem, Coimbatore, South Kanara, Malabar, The Nilgiris and 

SouthArcot 

GROUP IV. 

Tanj~, Trichinopoly, Mad1l1'&, Ramnad and Tmnevelly 

(3) The number and distribution of'the voters are shown below :-

Member. 

1 

Districts, Number of 
votere. 

Group 1-
Ganjam • 18 
Vizagapatam 20 
Godavari 20 

TOTAL 68 

Group n-, 
Kistna • :u 
~. 6 
Nellore . 12 
North Afoot 6' 
Cbittoor • III 
Cuddapah 1 
Kurnool , Nil 
~ • Nil 
Anantapur ,I 

Group ID
Madras • 
ChingJeput 
SaJem • 
Coimbatore .• 
South Kanara,. 
Ma.labar , 
The Nilgilia 
SoutbArcot • 

TOTAL 7' 

14 
10 
24 
9 
2 

18 
Nil 

II 
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Districts. 

Group I'V-

Numbers of 
voters. 

. Tanjore. 
Trichinopoly 
MadUl'& • 
Ramnad. 
TinneveUy 

SCHEDULE VII. 

Landko!der, otlwt than zami1idIJ'l'B. 

TOTAL 

8 
18 
11 
11 
17 

65 

(1) The existing rules in Schedule V of the Regulations to the Madras Council will conti 
, be in force as regards the qualifications for voters an,d candidates. 

(2) The six candidates 'wjll be allotted as shown below :-
Member. 

Ganj .. m, Vizag .. pa.t&m and Goda.va.ri • 
Kistna .. nd Guntur • 
Nellore, North Arcot, Cbittoor, Cbingleput, Cuddapa.h; Kumool, Bell .. ry, Anant&pnr 

and Madras • 
Salem, Coimb .. to .. , The Nilgirie, South Aroot and Trichinopoly 
Tanior .. Madura, Ramnad and Tinnevelly • 
M&lah .. r and South K .. nara 

(3) The number and distribution of the voters are shown below: :-

District. Number at 
voters. 

Group 1-
Ganjam 90 
VizagapQt&m 172 
Godavari 215 

TOTAL 477 

Group ll-
Kis_ 300 
Guntur 87 

TOTAL 387 

Group III-
... 

Nello .. 193 
NorthArcot 27 
Cbittoor • 17 
Cbingleput 45 
Cuddapah 2 
Kumool. 13 
Bella.ry 36 
Anant&pur 15 
Madras 19 

TOTAL 367 

Group IV-
Salem 21 
Coimbatore 67 
The Nilgiris • 10 
SouthArcot 94 
Trichinopoly .' . 91 

TOTAL 283 

Group V-
Tanja .. 639 
Madura • 24 
Ramnad • 69 
1~nneveUy 91 

TOTAL 823 

Group VI-
Malabar • . , 283 
South Kanara • 163 

TOTAL 446 

l' 
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SCHEDULE VIII. 

The AngkJ-Indian community'-

Any person shall be qualified to be a voter or a candidate if being an Anglo-Indian
(a) his name is entered in the electoral register of one of the circles into which the areas 

within the jurisdiction of the talnk boards in the district are divided; or 
(b) he has resided or carried on business within the limits of a municipality situated in 

the district or within two miles of the boundary thereof for at least 120 days 
in the aggregate in the year preceding that in which the electoral roll is published 
and has paid in such preceding year to such municipality a tax of Re. I) or more 
under the tax on arts, trades, professions or callings. or the tax on buildings and 
landS or both taxes together; or 

(c) he has resided in a division of the city for 120 days in the aggregate in the year pre
ceding that in which the electoral roll is published and either (a) has paid in such 
preceding year such taxes under the Madras City Municipal Bill (other than those 
leviable under sections 128, 136 and 141) that is, the property tax or the profession 
tax, to the aggregate amount of not less than Re. 8, or (b) has for more than six 
months in such preceding year occupied a house in the city of an annual value 
of not less than two hundred and forty rupees . 

. In" the Nilgiri district, in which there are no talnk bDards, the following qualifications 
shall be prescribed in lieu of the qualifications referred to in (a) above :-

" Any person resident in the district of The Nilgiris shall be qualified to be a voter or a 
candidate if he is--

(a) a registered pattadar or insmdar of lands either on ryotwari or inam tenure 
within the district of an annual rental value of not less than Re. 30 as oal
culated under section 64 of the Madras Local Boards Act of 1884, or 

(b) a tenant under"a landholder as defined in section 3 (5) ofthe Madras Estates Land 
Act of 1908, the annual rental value of whose holding within the district as 
evidenced by his patta or lease is not less than Re. 30, or 

(0) a person assessed to income-tax, or 
(d) the permanent headman of a village' in the district, or 
(e) a graduate of an University in His Majesty's dominions, or 
(f) a pensioned officer of the Indian Army residing within the district." 

2. The total number of voters possessing these qualifications is shown below :-

RuraJ 

Urbati • 

'SCHEDULE IX. 

The European community. 

" The number of Europeans possessing the qualifications prescribed in schedule VIII for 
Anglo-Indians is as follows:- . 

Rur&1 268 

Urbe.n • • 1,381 

T01lAL • 1,639 

SCHEDULE X. 

The Indian Christian community. 

The qualifications shall be the same as those prescribed in schedule VIII for Anglo-Indians. 
2. The five -seats will be allotted as follows :_ . 

(1) Ge.nj&ID, Viz&g&P&t&m, Godavari, Kistna, Gantur and Nellore • • • 
(2) Cuddap&h, Kuroool, Anantapur, Bellary, Cbitroor, ChingJeput, South Aroot and 

North Arcot. • • . . : • • • • • . 
(3) Madraa 

(') SaJem, Coimbarore, The Nilgiris, Malabar, South K&Il&l"& 

(5) Te.njore, Trichin"!,,,ly, Madura, R&mn&d e.nd TipneveIJ)' • 

Number 
ofoeata. 

1 

1 
1 

I 



iii 
3. The voters possessing thes~ 'l.ualifieations are shom 'm ~ne IOllOwmg s~aremen~ :~ 

· lrulian Christians. 

Rural. Urban. , I To'r,u,. 

L (0). L (6).1 L (.). Total." L (0). L (6).I·L (,). T~.I L (0). L (6). .L (,).\. TO<OI. p~~ 
-----1--1----1---1---1·--:-- ---- --' ----,-
Otmjom • 

Vilagapawn 

Goda.varl 

1<-. 

G1IIltur 

lleUoro 

CUddapab 

Jtumool. 

ADant&p~ 

BoIlary 

Cbttt.oOf • 

ObJugJeput 

Aleat, South 

.&root, North 

Salam 

Colmba\ore 

NIIatrla,Tbe 

lIa1abar • 

Talljore • 

Trlehlaopoly 

)ladora • 

JIamDad • 

Tlnnewlly 

GRAND TOTAL' 

, 
~o 

1 

8 

2 

1 

6 

19 

7 

• 3 

,. 11' 

37 08 

69 

12 

01 

6 

11 

1 

o 
~ 165 

181 

• 

6 

2 

• 
7 

6 

109 

"' 

8 

" 16 

26 

14 

10 

6 

1 

2 

11 

8 

7 

8 

• 
'0 

7 

8 

26 

19 

2S 

"' 10 

6 

1 

8 

10 

8 

7 

11 

1. .. 
20 

.6 
15 

13 

6 

~ 
• 

12 

8 

o. 
16 

6 3 

• 112 

" 96 

69 

l' 

21 

6 

19 

2. 
28 

193 

106 

16 

10 

3 

• 
19 

8 

11. 

'6 

2,_ 
',562 

7,987 

49,748 

128,668 

",157 

22,875 

42,024-

3,520 

8.510 

4.498 

29,262 

67.19' 

., 2 .. 8 IS+ 8 .. 15 18 5,. 23 82,598 -----1------1--,--1---,:----; U 94 Z8 168 49 '1 1 57 90 101 ~9 220 205,036 

1- I-- 1---1-----1--1·--\·--
448 85 If. 647 I «8 . 85 til 6fT 37,618 

--I~------I---f----------
6 

18 

18 

11 

20 

26 S9,,6 

111. 128 82 

•• 
88 

.21 

121 

26. 

7 

'7 

60 

6 

• 
8& 

·1 

300 84 18 

12 12 18 6 8& 14,7i7 

84: 70 26 1 97 19,180 

8& 68 84 .5 107 14:,0'9 

199 IllS 137 15 820 51,898 

377 4-11 187 46 648 96,842 

----I--+---i--I·----.:.-.--f--f--:~--
178 2.. " 46. 666 167 .. 788 729 400 721 l,!Ol 195,722 

-i----I---I---f--I--i-- --I--'i--f--I'---
18 39 17 

16 72 .2 

16 38 17 

72 

" 128 

71 

86 7A 160 

80 66 8 129 

10& - 98 '26 2 .. 

4 

101 

68 

118 

1. 

112 19 

126 

168 67 

42 18 

28. 

208 

.68 

16 

89,4.76 

88,928 

GO.ISg 

76,005 

,. 188 26 268 248 108 11 f59 292- ,76 81 706 176,645 

--/--:1---1---1---1--1--1--";"1--,- ___ "_ 
88 898 108 699 .97 481 I.. 970 696 82' 160 /11569 . fSS,'lOl 

-I-I-- r---- I-
83& 817 898 1,548 1,648 692 I 86 2,f2~ 1,988 1,500 f82 8.974: 1,169.4U, 

SCHEDULE XI. 

The Mukommadatl community . 

. The qualifications shall be the same as under Schedule VIII for Anglo-Indiall!l. 
2 .. The ten seats shall be al~otted as shown below :_ 

Number 
of .... ts. 

(1) Ganjam, Vi .. gapalam, Godavari, Kistna, Guntur and N.Uore • 
(2) Cuddapab, Kumool, Bellary and Anant.apur • 
~3) Madraa • • • • • : • • .. 
(4) Salem, Cbittoor, Nortb Afoot., Chingleput and South Arcot 

1 
2 
I 

(5) Tanjore, Triohinopoly and Madura • • • • 
(6) RlIoIDnad and Tinnevelly • • _ 
(7) Coimbatol8, Tbe NilgiriB and South K""Ola 
(8) Malabar . 

1 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
y2 
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3. The number ot voters possessing these qualifications is shown in the following state. 
ment:-

Muhammadans; 

1- Rural. Urban. TOTAL. 

___ -_____ 1. Pt~::·· :~J~:J L(,). :: ~I~ ~I= L(.). ~I L(,). T"'I. 

1. GanJam 6'4~ 3 27 " 34 15 29 1 45 18 58 6 79 

2. ViZl\gapatam 21,781" 18 9 29 17 48 6 71 21 81 15 100 

3. Godavari 24,4 10 7J olD 12& 28 88 20 138 88 162 (iO 260 

4. Kl5tull 70.7331 36 230 210 475 79 200 93 872 114 430 803 847 

5, Quotur 117,272, -4 76 227 B06 82 92 105 229 38 167 832 &35 

6. Ncllore 81,709 I " 80 86 160 17... 63 5 76 21 133 90 246 ----,----- r----,--- r--r--
TO~AL 321.457 60 502 575 1,13'1 188 610 230 928 248 1,012 805 2,0116 

7. Cuddapah 

8. Kurnool 

9. Bellary 

10. Anantapur 

TOTAL 

11. Madras 

12-. Salom 

13. ChILtoor 

14. Arcot, North 

15. Cbingleput 

16. Arcot, South 

--- I ~ 

9{),110 

120,770 

03,681 

83 

7. 

7. 

•• 
120 

85 

137 

, .. 
, .. 

7 

8 

2' 

D. 
111 

247 

I. 
n , .. "' ,., 

43. 

" 8 

.7 

173 

18. 

317 

•• 
1.7 

251 

... 

.01 

6.& 

80,04.8
1 

3 82 20 105 " 8 3 16 7 00 23 120 

---r- --+- I---j-
3 •••• ,. 12 310 271 ••• •• ••• ' •• 1 7.. - .7 7.' ••• 1,3 •• ----- r-----, ~ 
59,169 " 180 1,108 130 1.4018 ]80 1,108 no 1,418 

----- -j--------Ir-~-J_-_J---

59,183 8 'i1 17. 90 7 20 2 29 15 91 19 .125 

117,909 25 365 73 463 If 753 '8 810 39 1,118 116 1.278 

66,986 , 179 45 228 7 60 2 69 11 229 '7 :87 

:::::: ~ -:--1-8 --=-l~ ': ~ I~: : ': : ':~ 
31.60' 11 /120 12 148 13 7 20 11 133 18 1113 

TOTA' '. ~ ---:-1-::- 1.5 1.111 31 887 .7 .7. 86 1.778 322 2 •• 8. 

--::'-:-1 082 83 1.08. 8' 600 1. ~ 110 1.482 
17. TanJoro 

18. ~IChIDOPOly 

19. Madura 
r 

TOrAL 

2O".~RamnruJ. .......... 
21. TinnevelJy 

TOTA.L 

22. ColmbaLore 

23. NUgir:I., The 

Ill! 1."1 

-. :::::: . ~.,~: 8: ~: : :~: :: I ::. :: 1.::: 1:: 1.:: 
273.353 --.:. '.818 ~~ ~ 1.287 ~F 103 3.1.5 308 ..... 

120,220 6 8Zl 67 393' 1 I 35 8 ,.. • 

~ _~ 485 80 573.--.:J---.:. ~I 381 '1-__ O'-:-1-_8_27-+_0_3_r_O_"_ 

226.'0. 131... 147 066 271 377 22 r-:- .. 1,188 '" 1 •••• 

3 •• 70 

81 67. -=~~8' -=-r:~---:--:-r:r--:-I .36 
5,877 7 49 1 I~; 15 81 11 I:: 22 130 12 1" 

24. Kanar., S~uth lfO,iOO 18 398 104 I 520 62 11s .! 171 70 &11 110 891 

TotAL - 18.,677 --:1--:-~ -:--:-,--:- -:-1--:':-'-:; ~~ 1.<27 

~ ~I~ -::-1 1•866 -:-1--:-~I-:; 115 2.041 .29 0.785 
n. Malabar • 

0'.,381 ~~ -::F-:-,--:- 220! 020 116 2,On .21 !.7H , --1-'- -;- --'--1--
• GRAND TOTAL. 0,735,'" 23S ' ••• 3 ',81318.... 8211 I..... 1.127 i 7.... 1.087 1..... '.000 1 ..... 

TaUL 
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SCHEDULE XIl. 

The Brahman community. 

The qualifications shall b:the sa.me as those presonbed in s~hedu1e VIII for Anglo-indiallS. 
2. The grouping and the number of voters are'shown in the followingsta.tement:-

BrahmanlJ. 

Rural. Urban. TO'IA.II, 

_____ 'i_P_~_o~_~_.::. L (~" L (eJ.I-=- L (oJ. 1 L (bJ: L (eJ'I-=. L (OJ'i::J:::J TWJ. 

146,072 207 I 1.093 20211.502. 184 85 1 I 2'" 891 1 1'1'sl 20811.772 

God&vari • 

Oular 

ReUore 

Cuddapab 

Kurnool .• 

Boilary 

ADaDtapur 

Chlnslopui .. ~ 

Chl-. • 

A.root,Nortb 

Sal ... 

Aroot, South 

Co1mbatore 

lfllKlrll.Tbe 

Mala"'" " 

Itaura, Boutb 

TOT •• 

00,830 US 1,194 69 1,409 306 154 8 468 452 I 1.3~ 77' 1,877 

208.902 ~ .2.28' I 271 2.911 ~ ~ 91 788 S;" I 2 • .ee I 280 I .. 8CO 

81.380 ,,520 2.". 108 2.89S 47S 17. 'I 857 .osl ..... 1 1.' I 3.56. 

90.583 862 8.8S( ~89 '.885 ----:-~ --:-1-:---:';1 8.880 ,20'1--::-

I~~ ••• 091-:-1 ... 528 ~-::-'3-1~---:;I~~/ a.30~ 
--1--------------;...,....,.....----

(0,428 140 805 f1 988 2(1 94 .. 835 881 r 8DD 41- 1,321 

81 882 7 ''/0 01 27 •• 88 1421 409 1 658 If.l58 

16,009 21 f80 2: 503 68 29 1 98 89 609 a 60l 

16,7M 60 381 8 tag 185 « 1 230 235 425 0 1169 

17."8 03 513 8 614 s. • 1 48 13. 5'1 9 I ••• 

~I~ 4~1 a.012 5..' 202 3 'I 7.. .'9 •• 7.3 89 1 3.811 

32,727 -'-'--'-'-1--.. - l'0721~--·ll.... 1.072 8 .. ~r 1 .... 
~--I---I--_·I __ ': __ I __ :._ ·"-:-"1_,:- I-------

13 1,760 ISD 111 1 I 257 519 1,4.83 H I 2,01& 

92 1,085 8' 65 1 150 370 1,672 08 2,135 

31,116 1,386 889 

20,466 310 
8a,878 ... 1.607 

".888 589 8 812 100 87 • . 187 816 826 8 848 

3&.799 .. , 745 18 998 '10 128 l~ 216 818 888 SO 1,21' 

.. 375 112 88 1 198 178 89S ~ .71 

--~--I~I--- -
1f2.""O 1,179 ',617 133 6,920 SIt 426 17 958 1,803 6,04:2 160 11,886 

38.820 2&8 --::---.---:-1-: 290

1

1 19 788 887 70. os-:'::-
'l21 12 8 .. 16 23 •. ~24 35 .... _30 

66,527 1M 1,488 78 1,728 208 214 3'l2 1.702 83 2,157 

111,321. 372 3,888 "'OS ',U6 8lB 138 

';0 

.. 5 690 3,502 .. 00 4.801 

~ • 806 5.272 ... 8 •• es .7. 841 ., 1.848 1,'84 6.913 5171 8.21' 

I-- -/:,--
1'8,088 

6.,918 

1,001 

20' 
6,385 

928 
28 . 6,506 1.137 1,008 11 2,161 2179 6,388 8D 8,.,De 

25 1,160 .352 2ft " S07 659 1,169 29 ~.'l$' -
------I--'J--~---I--I--j--I--------· 

63 7,665 1,{88 1,2U 15 2,74.6 2,788 7.557 es /101fta !O3.001 1,209 6,318 -= --:: --=- --=----::' '31 584 .. 1.818 1.008 1.1.' -:1' 2,210 

&5,21'1 188 061 'I 660 ,.. 81 1 li6 sai M& , 8 788 

64
,
010 271 ~ ____ "_~-•• -1 .. -I-... -l_-l.-1+-.+-·-.-•• -1-_61-'-0,-.. -.-.. -+--1.__t--2_.548_ 

190' ... 1_'_ •• +_._ .... _1'-_88+_8_ •• _'_' 'l-l_·008--1I __ 83_8+_28_I-_l_"_'_.,--1.-'''-;-3-.73-5i-~~ ~ 
GRAND TOTAL 1.2S4,6M I 6.(06 31,91112 1,608 S9,8G5 7,568 ' •• ~ 12! 12.369 11,861 SO,HS 1,630 i!,~ 
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ScHEDULE XUt. 

, 'the non-Brahman community. , , 

'The quali1ications shall be same as those prescribed in schedUle VItI for Anglo-IndianS. 
2. The grouping and the number of voters are shown in the following statement :-

Non-Brahman ca8te Hindus . . 
Rutal. l1rban. E--

~I-.::. ..::. L'(O)'I~ L (.). Tolal. 

p~~." 
L(o). Total. L(.). L (b). L('), 

~ 

GanJam· . 208 6,ol30 6,089 11,602 1'7 24' a1 tOO 880 6,672 

Vizagapatam· 78 4.791 0.70. 14.569 .70 .0' 180 1.060 852 . 6,883 

Godavari. 160 5,605 9.84.4 15,703 327 607 131 1,286 001 

Kisttlll 309 11.246 17,729 29,2M 261 1.5" 090 2,282 .70 

Gunt,\lI' 85 6,037 14,566 19,688 130 1,182 '.6 1,768 .16 

lfellore 85 4,0'1 6,149 10,275 65 402 8. 60S 150 

CuddalJab .9 3,313 1,772 •• 1" 3' '91 20 a'3 91 

Chitloor 76 2,458 1,163' 3,697 67 24S 40 .4. 13S 

Bellar)" 3. '.768 1 ... ~5S 4,658 120 868 .S. 1;'223 10. 
Anantapur 37 2,4.09 1,120 3,666 6 ~ .0 • 61 ta 

Xurnool 16 2,761 '.87' 5,649 35 266 77 380 51 

Chlngleput. 315' 6,175 2,086 8,576 88 703 02 868 388 

Arcot.,North 10. 6,86' 3,885 10,401 •• 1,265 180 1 •• 39

1 

.17 

~cot.,South· 117 6,5140 1,270 7,001 100 387 81 568 217 

Salem 100 3.127 2,048- 5,28' 58 613 '8 61< 16' 

Coimbatorc· 1.1 5,951 2,460 8,572 181 l,lIO 266 1.588 3<' 
'l'beNilgiril 28 124 to 100 37 158 60 255 6. 

)[al&b~ • <50 3,63' '10 ',199 "5 718 98 1.261 80G 

-'Ioat.h X&para 76 2,284 1.20. 8.568 88 138 28 2M 1" 

TanJore 39. 8.667 960 10,023 631 8,670 230 ',481 027 

Trlchlnopoly <S 2,887 601 3,731 241 1,107 131 1,'79 2M 

lIadura 150 6.439 '.330 10,919 

': I 
6,297 1,022 7.809 6<0 

Ramnad 61 4,055 7.0 ',880 720 113 87' '100 

TlnneveUy 100 3,630 869 4,689 867 I 1,6&5 163 2,165 0<7 

Madrae .. .. .. .. 2,002; 5,389 6511 8,04' 2,002 

--
110.200 193,178 206,760 

----- -, 
TOTAIo 3,387 6,165 i 80.296 ',800 {1.351 9,552 

• .An additional .eat.. 

SCHEDULE XIV. 

The cities of Madras, MadUra, Trichinopoly andSrirangam. 
(1) The distribution of seats will be as follows :-

(1) }!adraa 
(2) Madura • • • 
(3) Trichinopoly and Srirangam 

(2) The qualifications shall be liS follows;-

8.602 

12,768 

6,219 

4,U3 

3,60' 

2,701 

a,836 

2.469 

3,029 

6,878 

6.901 

6.001 

8,6&0 

7,070 

282 

'.25' 

2.· .. 
12.337 

8.DOt 

12,786 

<.775 

6,275 

5,889 

,.--
lto.<06 

&.000 

9,a94 

9,976 

18,228 

16,022 

8.IM 

1.792 

1.208 

'.088 

1,126 

2,949 

2,178 

1,851 

1,361 

2,096 

2,728 

100 

818 

1.231 

1,100 

932 

&,352 

877 

1,032 

6 •• 

---
08.063 

12,002 1,648,292 

15,829 1,872,409 

16.968 1,022,840 

31 •• 66 1,323,702 

21.466 I,IIlt,8M 

10.777 "G,ob' 
6.<87 680.012 

4,042 OSO,2n 

6,876 786,021 

8.627 780,666 

6,0.0 635,718 

9,419 928,209 

8 .... 1,420,646 

8 .... 1,562,030 

5.a9S l.ta'.7" 

10.ltO 1,680,750 

"7 69,852 

5,460 1,689,M8 

3,817 72&,507 

It .... 1,485,471 

G.no 1,512,869 

18,'i'tB 1,4:48,225 

5,752 1,177,388 

6,85' I 1,184.400 

8,014 312,372 

- ----
248,111 28,028,(78 

Member. 
I 
I 
1 

In Mailras.~Jm, person who shall have resided in a division of the city for 120 days in 
the aggregate in the year preceding that in which the electoral roll is. published and either (a) has 
paid in 8uch preceding year such taxes under the Madras City Municipal Bill (other than those 
leviable under sections 128, 136 and 141) that is, the property tax or the profession tax, to tbe 
aggregate amount of not less than B.s. 8, or (b) hBS for more than six montha in such preceding 
year . occupied a house in the city of an annual value of not less than two hundred and forty 
rupees, shall be qualified to be a voter or a candidate. -

, In Trichinopoly, MaillVfal1nQ, Brirangam.-Jmy person who has resided or carned on busi
ness either within the limits of these municipalities or within two miles of their boundaries, 
for 120 days in the ag.,uregate during the year preceding Dbat in which the electoral roll is pub
lished and has paid in such preceding year a tax of B.s. 5 to the municipality under the tax on 
arts, trades, professions or callings or the tax on buildings and lands or both taxes together 
shall be qualified to be a voter or a candidate. 

(3) The following tabular statement shows the number of voters, ete. :-



.II&4ru 

]ladora 

~cb1Dopol,. 

\ 

8rlranpm 

-

SPBOIAL COJIUIUlO'IlB8 BUOK AS 

0 ........ 
Non-caste Hindus. 

Anglo-Indiana. 
:roo ... 11_ -~. B~. :Brab~ 

I 

~I i ~I ~ 
i S .; ~ i s ~I~ .; i g ~ 

~ 
;:; I~ ! .,!. e ~ .. ... .. ... .. ... ... 
1- -1-

fl~ i ! ~ ~ j'! ~ ~J !,~ ~I i ! .~ ~ i I--i- '- >-r-- '--1-:-- I-

• 180 1,108 180 1,618 WI 8& 14 617 482 ., .. <82 1,072 880 I 1,'84. 1.002 6,880 18s8 8,0" 21 D8 4. '182 21. .. .. 118 18 8... 16 _,218 7,048 842 12,108 

I- 1-1 I,-r---,--:-
80 417 eo 507 84. Cli 6 160 '8 48 681 451 11 1,Of8 878 6,211 868 CI,BIoS •. 68 Cli 117 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,118 CI,107 790 8,108 

-~-~r-~ ~~---+-' I r'---c---f-I----I-~-+--1---I--I--

I I ' 

" , 
3.98 8e 237 ~D Cia 127 85 .. •. h8 118 197 807 g8 1,080 176 6 .. «72 1,100 189 1,801 

1 .. 1 ., " 1 .• .. • . 169 109 270 18 IlOO 18 288 188 .10 80 518 . 
I--f- 'I~ -I_I--: --f-t-f--I- --'-1--1---1--1--1--1-1-

U 200 86 1&8 60 tU; 8 128 85 .... 81' 887 227 8 6Cl7 SOB 1,007 128 I.SSCI 8 1 1 6.... 

, , 
..... 680 1,500 16D 2,829 

... ... en 
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SCHEME B: 

A SCHEME FOR THE NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF MEMBERS Oli' THE MADRAS LEGISLATIVID 
COUNCIL BABED ON GENERAL TERRITORIAL ELECTORATES. 

NOTE.-In the .. papers, L (a), L (b) and L (e) stand for 'literate in English,' 'literate in vernacular' and 
f illiterate,' 

The Madras Legislative- Council shall .consist of ninety-five memhers excluding His 
Excellency the Governor, the Members of the Executive Council and the Advocate-General 
or other officer acting in that capacity. 

2. These members shall be-
(a) sixty members elected by the classes specified in pa~agraph'3 below. 
(b) members nominated by the Governor not exceeding thirty-five in numbe~ of whom 

., (a) not more than.fifteen may be officials, (b) one shall be 'selected to represent' 
the Madras Port Trust and one the Anglo-Indian community, five shall be persons 
selected. to represent the depressed classes and four the Indian Christian commu
nities. 

3. The sixty elected members specified in paragraph 2 shall be elected as .follows ;-

The Gone
ral electo
rates. 

(ii) By tbe Madura City. • • • • 
[

(i) By the Mndra.s City • • • • • 

(iii) By the towns of Trichinopoly and Srirangam • 
(iv) By the district electorates described in schedule IV 
(v) By the University of Madras 

(vi) By the Zamindars. • • • • • .' • • 

Members. 
2 
J 
1 

(vii) By the Landholders other than Zamindars. • • . • • 
(viii) By the Chambers of Commerce at Madras, Cocanada, 'futicorin and 

33 
J 
4 
6 

Cochin • • • • • • 
(ix) By the Southern India Cbamber of Commerce 
(x) By the Madras Trades Association 

(xi) By the Planting Associations • 
(xii) By the Muhammadan community 

SCHEDULE I. 

The Madras Oity. 

3 
J 
I 
J 
6 

(1) QualificatiO'fllJ of voters and candidates.-Any pe~on (not being a Muhammadan) who 
shall have resided in a division of the city for 120 days in the aggregate in the year preceding 
that in which the electoral roll is published and either (a) has paid in such preceding year such 
taxes under the Mad/as City Municipal Bill (other than those leviable under sections 128, 136 
and 141) that is, the property tax or the profession tax, to the aggregate amount of not less than 
Rs. 8 or (b) has for more than six months in such preceding year occupied a house in the city 
of an annual value of not less than two hundred and forty rupees, shall be qualified to J>e a 
voter or a candidate. , 

(2) The populstion of the city excluding Muhammadans is 459,491. The number of persons 
I?ossessing the qualifications specified above is shown in the following statement ;-

ScHEDULE II. 

The Madura Oity. 

(1) Qualifications of volers and canilidates.-Any person (not being a Muhammadan) who has 
resided or carried 01\ business within the limits of the municipality of Madura or within two 
n.ii"" ui its boundary for 120 days in the aggregate during the year preceding that in which the 
electoral roll is published and has paid in such preceding year a tax of Rs. 5 to the municipality 
under the tax on arts, trades, professions or callings Or under the tax on buildinn and landa or 
nnder both taxes together ahal_l he qualified to I)e a voter or candidate. -
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. (2) The populatIon of 'the, city excluding Muhammadans is 123,544 and the number of 
persons possessing these qualifications is shown in the fallowing statement :~ 

Indian Ii ...... BroIuruuJa. lion-Brahman caste • Non-c8ate :r ..... Christiana. pea .... B.1ndus. Dindus. 

-----

t'! ~ I ~ s ~ .~ '"1 ·~t ! ~ . ~ I~ ge: ~ ~ I!i :0- .s H 

14...:1 ""' E-t MMHE-4 ",. "' .. tl t4 it-=! t4 E-t ... 1 ...... ;:;- ~ '" tl 

·F:~150 581 I: : 1.04S : .. 21'2: ..... ~!~:~17 
~-,.--

JladuracUy , .~ •• 43 1."6 •• 180 ;8011~.'6 
I I I" 

.sCHEDULE TIl. 

The towns 0/ Trichinopoly aM Brirangam. , 

(1) Qualifications 0/ floters aM, canilii1a~.-Any person (not being a Muhammadan) who has 
resided or carried on business either within the limits of eitlier of the municipalities of Trichi
nopoly or Srirangam or within two miles of their boundaries for 120 days in the aggregate 
during the year preceding that in which the elector"l roU is published and has paid in such 
preceding year a tax of Re. 5 to the municipality under the tax on arts, trades, professions' or' 
callings or the tax on buildings and lands or both taxes together shall pe qualified to be a voter . 
or a candidate. ' . . 

. (2) n,e population of these towns excluding Muhammadans is 132,183 and the number of 
persons possessing these qualifications is shown in the following statement :-

Indian Bur............. B, rahmanJI I Non-Brllhman caato I-'NOD"CRete TOTAL. ChrtatiaWl. -.,.- • Hindu.. Hindus. 

_______ +~g i~ ~~ i 1 ! ~~~ ~ 111 ~bv ~ ! i 
RTlrllD."l4m 

Trleh1nopoly .96 •• i'21 •• .... •• 11. 11. 1 291 115 .01 9. 1.080 811 1 • 4.0 991 10. 1.'44 

I-I-H-+-I-1-1-+"':'- --1-- - __ C- f-----.
Tot'AL " 60 6. 8112. 85 .... 8. 887 221 8 .67 208 1.001 126 1 ••• 6 \.;1 1 5 ••• 11 .... 188 2,011 

SOHEDULB IV. 

The district ekctoratea. 

The thirty-three members specified in paragraph 3 (ill) shall be elected as shown below l-

Ganjam • 
Vizagapatam 
God&vari •• 
Ki.tna • 
Gnntur • 
Nellore • 
Cnddapah 
Chittoor • 
Bdlary • 
An&ntapur 
Knrnool. 
Chinglepnt 
NorthArcot 
SonthArcot 
Salem • 
C.oimbatore 
The Nilgiria 
M&1ab&r • • 
SonthKan ..... 
Tanjore • 
Trichinopoly 
Madura • 
Ramnad • 
TinDevelly 

'-

Members 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

.' 2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
\I 
1 
1 
I 
1 

33 



Qualificatiorl8 o/:vole!"s and candidates.-Any person (not being a Muhammadan) shall he 
qualified to be a voter or 8/ candidate if-

(a) his name is entered in the electoral register of one of the circles into which the areas 
. within the jurisdiction of the taluk boards in the district are divided; or 

(b) he has resided or carried on business within the limits of a municipality situated 
in the district or within two miles of the boundary thereof for at least 120 days 
in the aggregate in the year preceding that in which the electoral roll is published 
and has paid in su"ch preceding year to such municipality a tax of Rs. 5 or more 
under the tax on arts, trades, professions or callings or the tax on buildings and 
lands or both taxes together. Provided that no person included in the rolls under 
schedules II and III shan be eligible as a voter or candidate under this schedule. 

In the Nilgiri district in which there are no taluk boards the following qualifications shall 
be prescribed in lieu of the qualifications referred to in (a) above;-

" Any person resident in the district of The Nilgiris shall be qualified to be a voter or 
a candidate if he is- . 

(a) a registered pattadar or inamdar of lands either on ryotwari or mam tenure within 
the district of an annual rental value of not less than Rs. 30 as calculated under 
section 64 of ·the MadraS Local Boards Act of 1884, or 

(b) a tenant under a landholder al defined in section 3 (5) of the Madras Estates.Land 
Act of 1908, the annual rental v8lue of whose holding within the district as evi
denced by his patta or lease is not less than Rs. 30, or 

(e) a person asseBsed to income-tax, or 
(d) the permanent neadman of a village in the district, or 
(e) a graduate of all, University in His Majesty's dominions, or 
(f) a pensioned officer of the Indian Army residing within the district." 

The number of persons possessing these qualifications in each district is shown in the 
annexed IItatem~ut;-
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SGlIEDULE V. 

TlHl University 01 MadrfJ8. 
The existing rules willoontinue. 

SGlIEDULE VI. 

. Zamitukr •. 
(1) The existing rules in Schedule IV of the Regulations to the Madras Council will continue 

to be in force as regards the qualifications for voters and candidates. 
(2) The four candidates shall be-allotted as shown below :

\ 

GROUP L 
Ga.njam, Vizagap&tam ,;,,~ Godiv&rl 

GROUP II. 

kember. 

Kjstna, Guntilr,Nellore, North Areot, Chittoor, CUddap&h, KurnooI, Bellary a.nd 
Anantapw: • 

GsoupID. 
Madras, Chingleput, ,S~em, CcimL"tore, South K&n&ra, MOJ"b ... , The Nilgiris and 

South Arcot . 

GROUP IV. 
Ta.njore, Triehinopoly, Madura, Ramnad a.nd TiDneveIly 

(3) . The-number and distribution of the voters are shown 'be[ow :-

Distriets. 

Group 1-

Number 
of votere. 

Ga.njiiin • - 18 
Vizag"p&tam 20 
Godavari 20 

Group 11-
Kistua. 
Guutilr 
Nellore 
NorthArcot 
Chittoor • 
Cuddap&h 
KuruooI 
Bellary • 
Anantapur 

Group ID
Madras , 
Chingleput 
Salem • 
Coimbator.! • 
South Ka.n ...... 
MaJabar • 
The Nilgiris 
SoutbAroot 

Group IV-

" 

TOTAL. 68 

34' 
II 

12 
6 

16 
1 

Nil 
Nil 

1 

TOTAL 74 

14 
10 
24 
9 
2 

18. 
Nil 

9 

TOTAL 86 

Ta.njore , .8 
Trichinopoly 18 
Madura. II 
Ramnad 11 
~evelly 17 

TOTAL 66 

ScmIDULE VII . ... 
LaruIholilera otAer t1um zaminda,., 

(1) The existing rules in Schedule V of the ReguTal;lons to the Madras Council will continue 
to be in force as regards the qualifications for voters and candidates, 
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(2) The six candidates will be allotted as shown below :-

Ganj&m, Vizagapatam and Gcdtivari 
Membor. 

1 
I Kistna and Guntu.. • • • • • • • • • • . 

Nellor., North .Areot" Chittoor. Chingleput, CUddapah, Kurnool, BeUo.ry, Anantal'Ul 
a.nd Madras . . . . . . . . . < 

Salem, Coimbatore, The Nilgiri., South .Areot and Triehinopoly 
Tanjore, Madura, Ramnad and Tinnevelly . 
Malabar a.nd South Kanara. 

(3) The number and distribution of the voters are shown below :-

,District. Number 
olvot.",. 

Group 1-
~~ 00 
Vizagapatam 172 
Godavari 215 

TOTAL 477 

Group II-
Kistna 300 
Guntiir 87 

TOTAL 387 

Group III-
Nellore • 193 
North Areot 27 
Cbittbor • 17 
Cbingleput 45 
Cuddapah 2 
Kurnool. 13 
B~. ~ 
AnantapUr 15 
Madras • 19 

TOTAL 367 

Group IV-
Salem 21 
Coimbatore 67 
The Nilgiris , 10 
South .Areot 94 
Tricbinopoly 91 

Group V
Tanjore 
Madura • 
Ramnad • 
Tinnevelly 

Group Vl-

• 

.' 

TOTAL 283 

639 
24 
69 
91 

TOTAL 823 

Malabar . 283 
South Kanar.. • 163 

TOTAL 4&6 

SCHEDULE VIII. 

The ChambttT8 0/ Commerce. 
Each of the Chambers of Commerce at Madras and Cocanada will elect one member and the 

Jhambers at Tuticorin and Cochin together will elect the third member. 

ScHEDULE IX. 

The Sauthern India Chamber 0/ Commerce. 
This is a J1jlW electorate. The rules for the Madras Chamber of Commerce and the Madras 

l'rades Association (Schedule VII of the existing regulations) will be followed in this case. 

SCHEDULE X .• 

, The Madraa Trailu AssociaHon. 
The present rules will continue--vide Schedule VII of the existing regulations. 
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SOHEDULE:XI. 

The planting community., _ 
The present rules will continue~ Schedule VIII to tbe existing re~tions. 

SCHEDULE XII. 

The Muham11UUlan community. 
Of the six members allotted to the Muhammadan community, one sb&ll be elected for each 

of the following groups of districts :-
(1) Ganjim, Vizagapatam, GOdavari, Kistna, Guntiir and Nellore. 
(~) Cuddapah, Chittoor, Bellsry, Anantapur and Kurnool. _ 
(3) Chingleput, Madras, North Arcot, South Arnot, Salem, Coimbatore, Trichinopoly 

and The Nilgiris. . 
(4) Tanjore, Madura, Ramnad and Tinnevelly. 
(5) South Malabar. . 
(6) North Malabar and South Kanara. 

2. Any person shall be qualified tb be a voter or candichte under this schedule if being a 
Muhammadan he possesses one of the' qualifications prescribed for the district electorates or 
for voters in the Madras City-Schedule I. ' 

The electorates under these qualifications are shown below :'-
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Rural. Urban. 'tOTAL. .g 
--. -------- ~~ 
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ENCLOSURE. 
Note by the Hon'ble Sitt Ale:cand/lT Cardew, E.C.S.I., I.C.S. 

The declaration 9n Indian potcy of the'2Oth of August 1917, from which the joint report 
of the Secretary of State· and His Excellency the Viceroy springs, was in the following terms :-

" The policy of His Majesty's G.overnment with which the Government of India are in 
complete accord is that of increasing the association of Indians in every branch of the adminis
tration and the gradual development of self-governing institutions with a view to the progrsssive 
realization of responsible Government in India as an integral part of the British Empire. They 
have decided that substantial steps in this direction should be taken as soon as possible. -
I would add that progress in this policy can only be achieved by successive stages. The British 
Government and the Government of India on whom the responsibility lies for the welfare and 
advancement. of the Indian peoples must be the judges of the time and measure of each advance, 
and they must be guided by the co-operation received from those upon whom new opportunities 
of service will th1,lS be conferred and by the extent to which it is found that confidence can be 
reposed in their sense of responsibility." 

As one of the non-official gentlemen consulted by ~his Government on the subject of the 
joint report (the Hon'ble Mr. Subbarayalu Reddi) remarks, "the announcement of the 20th 
of Augus~ was in no sense a new policy to be pursued by the British Government in the adminis
tration of Indian affairs. The policy announced on the 20th of August has been the policy 
of the British Government in India for more than a century. The great Sir Thomas Munro 
in his sayings and writings gave expression to this policy." There is no reason, therefore, why 
all should not accept the policy embodied in the declaration of the 20th August 1917 and desire 
to see India gradually advance towards democracy. But it_ will probably also be agreed that 
such advance, if it is to be either real or beneficent, must be based on stable foundations and 
it is necessary therefore first to examine whether these foundations at present exist. 

2. It may first be aqlred whether the democratic idea is in accordance with the prevailing 
philosophy of the people of India. The fundamental principle of the mo~ern democratic state 
is the recognition of the value of the individual and the belief that, as each individual has but 
one life, full opportunity should be accorded to allow each to attain his maximum development 
in that life. Neither of. these propositions is accepted in the current philosophy of India. This 
rather holds that the present life is for each only one of a series of existences; that the position 
of eaE-h individual in this.life has been determined for him by his merit or demerit in previous 
births; alld that therefore his 'place in the social organism is irrevocably fixed and cannot be 
ohanged. It may therefore be safely asserted that. the root-notions of democracy run counter 
to all the,Jdeas which for thousands of years have formed the common stock of popular belief 
in India. . 

3. -Closely connected with the doctrine that each Dian's place in the present birth has been 
determined by his actions in past existences is the institution of caste which has the effect of 
stereotypiag and fixing unalterably the position of each individual in the social scale. Thus 
a maR born a Brahman cannot be other than a Brahman and a man born a Pariah.can never 
be other than a Pariah. Equal,ity of opportunity is impol!Bible under such conditions and it is 
neither recognised not desired by Indian public opinion. 

4. At the apex of the caste pyramid stands the Brahman. This caste, originally repre
senting, at ieastin Southern India, a racial difference, has established through along _period of 
time its absolute supremacy over all other castes. The Brahman's claim to supremacy ~ based 
not only on race and intellect but also on the injunctions of religion. The sanctity of a Brah
man's person and the religious merit to be obtained by feeding him, paying for his education, 
providing money for the marriage of his daughters, endowing him with land, and so on has 
been an ·established belief in India for centuries. We find the sanctity of the Brahman firmly 
established in the recently discovered political treatise written in the 3rd century B, C. by the 
Emperor ,Chandragupta's Brahman prime milliBter, Chanakya. The king is there enjoined 
personally to attend to tIre business of the gods and of Brahmans. Brahmans possessed 
numberless privileges; they were exempt from torture and were liable to milder penalties than 
others; while even to disregard the sanctity of a Brahman's kitchen was punished by Inutilation: 

5. Moreover the Brahman is not only predomina.nt by reason of the sanctity of his person 
but he is also intellectually supr~me:.. II!s undisputed superiority in i.n~llect is, ~n~ of the 

• most remarkable features of the SItuatIOn m Southern India. Under BntlBh rule fhis mtellec
tual predominance has been more than ever made clear. The Muhamma~ns used Brahmans 
to a considerable extent, but the bond of religion always secured ultinIate superionty for the 
Muhammadan. Under our system of giving an impartial field for all religions and castes, the 
Brahman has easily distanced all competitors. When in the years 1893 to 1905 Deputy Collectors 
were selected by open competition, 15 out of 16 appointments went to Brahmans, and the 16th 
successful candidate was a West Coast m~n in whose case there was a strong presiunption, 
owing to the peculiar social habits of that area, that he had a large proportion of Brahman 
blood. In the Mysore State where open competitive examinations used to be held for the 
public service of the State, 85 per cent. of the vacancies went to Brahmans. In the Madras 
Public Works Department where one appointment is given annually by competition, there 
have been 17 successful Brahmans in 21 appointments, a ratio of 81 per cent. Similar results 
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Appear in all other competitive examinatio~ in Southern India .. ' it has long bee~ a rule olt~e 
British Government to endeavour. to secure a due representatIon of all castes m the publio 
service, but in spite of all efforts the Brahman has everywhere established a marked supremacy. 
Out of 390 higher appointments in the Educational Departmen~, 310 a~ held by Brahmans; 
in the Judicial Department, 11S out of 171 ; -in the Revenue Department 394 out of 679. The 
same predominance exists in the legal profession and the teaching profession, the only profes
sions freely resorted' to by Indians. In the Madras Presidency the Brahman caste numbers 
less than Ii millions in a :population of 42 millions or 3i. per cent. of the total, 'Jet it possesses 
70 per cent. ofall graduates in a.rts, 74 per cimt.ofthe graduates in law, 71 per cent. of the 
graduates in engineering and 14 per cent. of tire graduates- in teaching. . 

6. With such predominance in most walks of life, it is not surprising that the Brahman 
has easily secured control in politics. In the Madras Legislative Council there are at present 
ten seats filled by election by ierritorial constituencies. Of th~se ten seats, nine a.refilled by 
Brahmans and the tenth by a high caste non-Brahman Hindu. No representative of the great 
Pariah communities (numbering ten millions) nor of the Christian community (numbering III 
million and.a. quarter) has ever sat, or would ever have a chance of sitting, for one of these consti
tuencies. This experience strongly suggests that the political machine in the future as in the 
past will lie under the tontrol of the Brahmans unless special measures are resorted to to sec.ure 
adequate representation of other·olasses. 

7. Next to the Brahman se.il Wngo interoaUo comes the great group of Hindu castes, some 
liigher, some lower, generally grouped together as non-Brahmans but all equally exclusive and 
largely antagonistic to one another. It.is notorious that if .. member of one of these castes 
attains to a position of influence he fills the offices in his gift with his fellow caste men. The 
Standing Orders of the Government recognize this tendency and contain directi.ons to counteract 
it. The joint report i!I not ignorant of this, for it says, " There runs tlirough Indian society 
a series of cleavages-of religion, race and caste-which constantly threMen its solidarity." 
The distinctions of caste do not merely threaten the solidarity of Indian sQciety ; they prevent 
such 1I0lidarity trom ever existing. . • -;; 

S. These distinctions have secured the. Sllpport of Indian law. Mayne points out (Hindu 
. Law, section 89) that marriage between persons of different c8stes, once permissible, has long 
been obsolete. The Allahabad High Court;.:-to cite only one decision-has ~eld that there' 
cannot be a valid marriage between a Brahman and a member of another caste, even though the 
latter be a Ralpllt (I.L.R., 2S.Allahabad, 458). At the present mom'ent a bill to legalize inter
caste marriage is before the Viceroy's Legislative Conncil, and it has been denonnced in a series 
of articles nnder the heading " A new peril to Hindu Society " in the' organ representing con
eervative Hindu opinion. The barrier of castuot only prevents inter-marriage; it prohibits 
eating or drinking together by persons of ~fferent castes. in the large-towns, this prohibition 
has lost its force to some extent in recent years and persons of different oastes will now pften 
eat together on pllblio occasions. But this is mainly an apparent change; in private life the 
distinctions remain nearly as rigid as ever ; while tn the villages, and everywhere outside the 
few large towns, the movement towards relaxation of caste restrictions has made little, "if any, 
progress. - . 

.e. Below both the ~rahmans and the Non-Brahman caste Hindus, came the low castes or 
more correctly the persons of no caste who number in tliis Presidency some ten IJlillions of people. 
For cOD.venienCjl they may be referred to as the Panchama or Pariah cOllWlunity. These 
people are regatded, not merely as belonging to a lower class, but as conveying by their very 
p~enoe an actual pollution which reqnir~ purificatory religious eeremonies. According to 
the IlhperiaS Gazett.Ul' (Volume I, page 326) the Pariah p'ollutes a.t a distance of 6{ feet.· He 
must live in a separate vi11age and he may not enter a Brahman street, much" less a . Brahman 
house. Only a few months ago, the manager of a larg& esta~ ereeted, at tIle instance of the 
high castes, public notices prohibiting the 'polluting castes' from using a public street in a 
municipal town. Still more recently a resolution was moved, in a Municipal Conncil, to pro
hibit the einployment of a low caste employe whose duties would take him into the Brahman 
quarter. The Pariah is commonly excluded from the schools used by the higher castes. Qncier 
the statutes of Pachaiyappa's College, Madras, no Pariah boy may be admitted and a well
known Brahman lawyer gave it as his opinion that it would be illegal to admit even a single 
Christian to that institution. It is-stated that there is not a.single Pariah boy in the four chief 
Hindu educational institutions,in Madras City. In the villages things are of course worse and 
the Pariah is frequently exoluded from the village school. The Oensus report of 1901 says: 
.. Children of castes regarded as nnclean are not wanted in the ordinary schools either by the 
tsachers or the other pllpils, and the needs of the lower castes generally are apt to be overlooked 
by the subordinate inspecting officers of the educational department." Nor does this exclusion 
of the Pariah stop short at education. It extends even to religion. _At the great temple at 
Tanjore a boar~ is put up at the gate with a notice in Tamil and English' No Pariah admitted.' 
In the neighbouring State of Travancore several persons of the Ezhava caste have just been 
convicted. and fined for entering the inner court of II Hindu temple and their conviction has been 
upheld by the Travancore High Court. Even in Madras city no :eanah would be admitted into
the inner portions of the great Parthasaradhi, teml?le_ The--exclusion of the low castes from 
places of publio worship has received judicial recognition (I.L.R., 40 Madras, page 561). The 
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barrier dividing th~ Brahman from the higher. Hindu oastes may be to some extent broken doWl1 
in oourse of time, but the gulf between the higher oastes, (inoluding the Brahman) and the ten 
millions of low castes shows little sign of being bridged. . 

10. The position of the low oastes prior to British oocupation willfavowedly one of slavery. 
In the 18ta century sa.le deeds of land, after enumerating fields, waters, wells, homesteads, etc., 
often mentioned the slaveS attached to the soil as items of the property transferred. In Regu
lation II of 1812 a clause was inserted prohibiting the export of slaves from Malabar. In 1819 
four low caste slaves were sold in public auction in satisfaotion of revenue arrears. As late as 
1843 the Government of India had to pass an Act laying down that" no rights arising out 
of an alleged property in the person alld services of another as a slave should be enforced 
in Company's Courts" and even in 1860 it wa.s necessary to insert a section against slavery 
in the Indian Penal Code. To this day the low caste labourer in some districts is referred to 
in current phrases as a slave. Though no longer nominally a slave, he is effectively kept in a 
servile position by the higher castes, non-Brahmans no less than Brahmans, who own the whole 
or the great bulk of the soil. These CIIStes have, on the abolition of slavery, invented fresh 

....methods of retaining their hold on their labourers. In the first place they set up a claim to the 
ownership of the labourer's house-sites and often of the hut in which he lives. By the threat 
of eviction they are thus able to exercise.a powerful control over the low caste ~bourer. In 
addition to this they have devised a system of permanent advances under which a sum of money, 
is given to the labourer who binds himself to work for the employer till the advance is paid off. 
The advance bears no interest and is seldom expected to be repaid. It oontinues from fathel' 
to son, and the labourer-who is entirely illiterate and wholly ignora.nt of any legal rights-is 
thereby induced to work for the high caste employer at a lower wage than.would otherwise be. 
payable. He cannot leave one employer to go to another because no other employer will employ 
him. His one remedy is to emigrate. from India. It is to esca.po from this qua.si·servitude that 
such large numbers of low oaste emigrants make their way every year to the Straits Settlements, 
Fiji and the West Indies. Hence a large part of the outcry amongst the weathier classes against 
emigration. For the last twenty years the landowners in the Southern districts of Madras, 
an~ espe.cially in Tanjore, have been agitating against the free emigration of the low caste 
agnoulturallabourer. Repeated attempts have .been made in 1898,1903, 1905, 1909,1912 and 
1915 by the laud-owning classes to induce the Governinent to lay down that no labourer shall be 
allowe'd to leave his village without a certiJicate that he hIlS repaid his advances. As the low 
caste labourer's wage is frequently too small to enable him to repay his advance this would effec
tually prevent him from getting away from the quasi-servitude to which he finds himself born. 

11. The position of the town-bred coolie and the fllCtory hand is less definitely servile, 
beca.use he possesses larger opportunities of changing his employment, but in other respects 
he is almost equally miserable or more misene. On this point the Report of the Indian 
F~tory Labour Commission, 1908, leaves no room tor doubt: The Commission shows that in 
Bombay mills 'the average Ilumber of working hours was 13i for 7 days a week all the year round. 
In 1905 when electric light was introduced for the first time in the mills, the hours of work were 
a.s a rule from 5 A.M. to 8 P.M. giving 141 hours' actual work and in some oases even 15 hour. 
a day for seven days a week. In the Ca.lcutta Jute mills, the weavers were on duty for 15 hours 
and this WIIS in some ca.ses extended to from 151 to 16·hours. The report! says that" the history 
of the-long hours movement in th~ Bombay"Inills suggests that India.n operatives are capable 
of remaining qniE\!icent under conditions which would probably not be tolerated by a class of 
similar standing in any other country. The fact that the hours worked were grossly excessive 
does not appear to have struck the operatives until the matter wa.s taken up by the Government 
and press." I have bten personally informed by a member of the FIICtory Commission tha.t 
the worst conditions were to be found in mills owned and controlled by India.ns belonging to 
the higher ca.stes. . ". 

12. The degraded position of the low caste agricultural labourer. and of the low ca.ste town 
labourer is closely connected with their extreme backWardness in ednca.tion. The following 
figures from the Census. report of 1911 indica.te the relative position of the difierent castes in 
regard to literIlCY:- . 

Lit,;""te. 
P ....... t-

Total population. Illiterate. age of 
Iiterateo. 

Brahm&ns . . . 1,315,616 486,148 829,488 3N) 
Non-Bra.hman Hindu cast .. 26,411,958 2,040,243 24.371.715 S.() 
Ou_. 9.975.642 163._ 9.811.833 I·' Muhammadans • 2,764.467 241.622 2,522.946 9'() 
Cbristi&n8 . 1.108.515 199.487 009.028 17-0 

TOTAL 41.576.198 3.131,209 38.444.989 7-8 ---- --'~- --
It is evident that among all classes of the community. educa.tion is extremely ba.ckward, 

but the favourable ~osition to which the Brahman has attained is very noticea.ble. The Brahman 
figures would be still better were it not for the small progress which education ha.s made among 
Bra.hman women. In other sections of the population the literates form lit more or less insigni
fica.nt minority. Even among Christians, only one-iDxth'a.re able to read a.nd write. 
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divided into h,.rd-and-fast ca.stes, with the Brahman at the top, with the various non-Brahman 
Hindu castes in the middle, and the low cilstes liable to be oppressed impartially by both, must 
be very great, nor does this difficulty seem. to" have been sufficiently realized by the writers of \ 
the joint report. Surely the first essential of any s?hem.e of reform is that adequate ~,!feguards 
should be provided for the good government of the ma.rtlCula.te masses of the populatlOn. Can; 
siderable as are the disadvantages of a Government conducted by officials responsible only to 
10IDe higher rank of officials, such a system would still be preferable to Qne in which power was 
entrusted to a small educated class totally out of sympathy with the subordinate sections of 
the.popula.tion. An oligarchjoOf this kind would be far· worse than the impartial rule of I$eign 
officials. "We have no intenmon of .substituting an oligarchy for the bur~ucraci" say the 
writers of the joint report. Itls necessary however to see whether they have not done so even 

· though with.out any such intelltiOlf, fot it would be a travesty of iberal principles to surrender 
the 10 millions of down-trodden, non-caste people to the control of the upper castes without 

· adequate safeguards. The feelings of the lower castes on this subject we.re forcibly ~xpressed ' 
in the address presented in Deoember last by the representatives. of the Pariah community to 
His Excellency the Viceroy and the Secretary -of State which said, " "I:e shall fight to the last 
drop- of our blood any attempt to transfer the seat of authority iii this country from British 
hands to so-called high caste Hindus who have ill-treated us in the past and would do so again' 
but for the protection of British laws." Is it wise to entrust( the happiness and progress of the 
down-trodden and illiterate Pariah and Panchama community, or even of the ill-educated and. 
politically backward non:Brahman Hindu castes, to an assembly in which tire majority wilb' 
probably be largely composed of and controlled by Brahmans and will in any case be drawn 
from the literate community representing ouly about 7·5 per cent. of the population? Iii there .. 

· here a sound basis for dem~cratic institutions, and is it likely. that such a scheme. will guarantee 
" ordered progress for India as a whole "7 _ 

(2) Note· of a discussion with the Governor of Madras in Council, held at Madras 
on the 22nd January 1919.* 

. The Franchise Committee met the Governor of Madras (H;is Excellency the 
'Right Hon'ble Lord Pentland, P.C., G.C.S:I., G.C.I.E.), and the Members of his 
Execqtive Council (The Hon'ble S"1X A. G. Cardew, K.C.S.I., The Hon'ble Diwan 
Bahadur. P. Rajagopala Achariyar, CJ.E., and the Hon'ble Mr. L. Davidson, 
C.S.I.). - , 

His Excellency said that thE! local Government were arixious to assist the 
Co=ittee, but that, as they were opposed to dyarchy, they had found it difficult 
to arrive at definite conclusions on all the points referred for their advice. 

The £ollowi~ questions were then_ discussed :-

i I/. excluded tracts are·toJJe administered by tke Legislative Council, whetMr 
any representation is required for suck tracts by nomination amiJ" i/so, what. 

His Excellency said that the laws passed by the Madras Legislative Council 
already applied to these excluded tracts, and thatl hitherto, whenever legislation 
relating to them was under consideration, they had nominated members for the 
purpOBe. They proposed that this power of nominating extra members, probably 
not more than two in number, should be retained. 

2. The question of increasing tke 'electorate by lowering the proposed properly 
. qualification WI. either rural or urban areas; or WI. botk. In par,ticular, a proposal to 

lower quali(ications(a), (b) and (c) of tke Taluk Board franckise from a §J!!:..T],dard of 
Rs. 30 rent or revenue to (a) Lls. 20 or (b) even Rs. 10. 

Sir Frank Sly said that there was a body of evidence in favour of .making th.e 
franchise broader than was proposed by the local Government. According to their 
Bcheme, 'S per cent. of the population would get the vote, whereas elsewhere the-
percentage went to 1 or 2 per cent. or even higher. . , 

His Excellency said that the lOcal Government preferred their original proposa.l. 
For reasons which were general and not peculiar to the 'Madras Presidency, they 
considered that there would· be great difficulty in enlarging the electorate as 
proposed. There would be difficulties with illiterate voters, in bringing the voters 
to the polling stations, and in obtaining an unprejudiced stafl' in sufficiently large 

• The note. of the mscuBBioD.!l with the various local Governments eontain the mbstance of the vie ... upreesed. 
Tbel do not!purport to be • complete record of all that; .... oaid ip 'he co .... of • lengthy discusoi .... 
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numbers. On the present franchise, which it was proposed to lower, only 42'4 
per cent. of the voters had taken the trouble to record their votes ip rural areas. 

Lord Southborough said that the Committ~ were enjoined by their terms of 
reference to devise an electorate on the widest possible basis and that they would 
like to know whether the local Govern,ment could manage too elections on a Rs. 
20 or R.$. 10 basis. , 

His Excellency said that in the opinion of the local Government their scheme 
would give a truer index of public opinion . 

.. J. fhe possibility qj utilising cess payment as a qualification lor voters 'of the 
status of tenants in permanently settled estates. ' 

Sir Frank Sly said 4hat it had been represented to the Committee that there 
was no adequate record in permanently settled tracts, and the suggestion had there
fore been made that the cess should be adopted as a basis of the franchise instead. 

His Excellency said that there was no accurate register of holdings in the 
permanently settled· districts. He read the CommittE)e 'a statement* explaining 
why it would be impossible to adopt cess as'a basis for the franchise. 

4. The addition as a general franchise qualification of the payment of income 
tax for the urban area as well as the rural area. 

His Excellency said that the local Government accepted this proposal. 

'5. The lowering of the proposed graduate qualification to non-student matriculates. 
The addition of the similar qualification for urban as welllil6 rural areas. , 

His Excellency said that the local Government did not approve of giving vote~ 
to matriculat,s as such and indeed were opposed to giving votes, on any purely 
educational qualification. They would like to modifv their scheme by orhitting 
the graduate qualificatioJl in rural arM'S. , • 

6. The definition 0/ (a) European, (b) Anglo-Indian lor the purposes 0/ the pro
posed communal.electorates. 

, His Excellency said that a European might possibly be defined as a person of 
pure European blood Iln both sides, and an Anglo-Indian as a ~erson of mixed 
European and Indian blood, but there were difficulties in adoptmg these defini-
tions, particularly the latter. ' ' _' . 

Lord Southborough said ,that the Committee would probably have to fall 
back on nomination in the CQse @f Anglo-Indians. ' 

7. The question 0/ communal representation lor non-Brahmans: As an alter
native to separate'representation by a communal electorate, (a) the resert'ation of seats 
in plural constitue~ lor the non-Brahmans, or (b) limiting tlte number 0/ Brahman 

,seats in plural general Hindu constituencies., ~ 

His' Excellency said that ill the opinion, of the local Government the non
Brahmans wou~d not be satisfied with any thing less than communal electorat,es. 
If, however, thIS was not allowed, the local Government wouldyrefer alternatlVe 
(b) to elternative (a). " . . 

. 8. As an alternati'L'e to communal representation by separate electorates the reae'(
vatton 0/ seats for indian Christians in pl"ral constituencies. 

His Excelltmcy stated that the local Gov:ernment did not think this alternative 
practicable. • " 

9, The claim on ~ehal/ 0/ Oriyas lor separate communal representation. 
His Excellency stated that the Oriyas were chiefly to be found in Ganjam, 

wh~re ~hey w~uld have considerable voting power. Regard must be had to their 
. claiins m settling the boundaries of the constituencies in this district, and if this 
was done', they would have'more thana fair chance of securing a seat. 

10. The tJi!visability of continuing a separate electorate lor large landholders 
other tOOn zamtndars. 

Lor~ South~orough said-that in other provinces the Committee had been' at 
some pams to dIscover how far the landholders to whom it was pi'oposed to allow 
separate representation constituted a. separate class . 

• Yide pas. 130, 
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His Exnelleooy said that the local Government innlined to the view that repre
sentation. had already been given to the wealthier nlass of raiyate and that,they 
should not now be deprived of it. , '. . 

Mr. Rajagopala Anhariyar said that the large.nlass of JaIuni .proprietors in 
Malabar' undoubtedly ·nonstituted a separate class, with interests very different 
from those of the tenants und,er them. They were like the zamindars, except in . 
so far as their revenue had not peen permanently settled. They already Iiad a 
special seat.. ' . . '. . . . 

His Excellency said that the other ~wo seats reserved for landholders. other 
than zamindars .were at present used lor th~ representation of raiyatll of the 
wealthier class in the north ~nd south of the Presidency 

11. The questicm of adhering to the agreement o/the Oong.,ess-Moslem League 
in fixing the amount 0/ representation for the separaw, Muhammadan electmates' both 
in the Prwincial Legislative Oouncil (Le., 15:piT cent.) and. the Imperial Legislative 
AssemblV (i.e., one-third). Also wliether this should also be extended to lh~ proposed 
Oou~l of State. . 

His Excellency said that the Muhammadan representation which they proposed 
was i:a their opiDion sufficient. The number they proposed had been arrived at 
on the merits of the case without regard to the Congress-Moslem League compact. 

Lord Southboroug)J. said that the Committee were not bound by the compact, 
but, if they decided to accept it, they must accept it for India as a whole and this 
might make it necessary for them to alter the proportion of Muhammadan represen-
tation in the local Government's scheme.' .' 

12. Whether the U niv'ersity electorate {hCYUld be exteniied to include regi8~ed 
graduates ItS well as members of the Senate and Honorary Fellows . . As an alternative 
to provide a separate electarate of graduates with special seqts. - . 

His Excellency said that the local Government would prefer that the existing 
rules should be retained. In t4eir opinion the alternative proposal of a. separate 
elentorate for graduates should also be rejected. . . . 

. . 
13. The system under which a joint electorate wcyuld be constituted far the Ohambers 

01 Oommerce 01 Oocanada, Tuticarin and Ooohin. 
His Excellency said that before constituting a joint electorate for the Chambers 

of Commerce at Cocanada, Tuticorin and Cochin, the local Governm.ent would have 
to consult the Chambers concerned. Apparently those at Calicut and Tellicherry 
had been onutted, but they also sho'!lld be considered. There would be no diffi~ulty 
in making rules for the purpose. 

U. A proposal to i~lUde the Mulassal Ohamber ot Oommerce or q,ny other 
association (e.g., Piece Goods Merchants or Skin and Hiik Merchants, Vizagapatam 
Ohamber 0/ Oommerce) for.the representation of1ndian commerce. 

Mr. Rajagopala Achariyar said that many members of the Piece Goods and 
Skin and Hide Mernhants Assoniations belonged to the Southern India Chamber . 
of Commerce and all of them could join it. '. 

His Excellency said that the local Government would hardly be prepared to 
agree that these Associations were sufficiently represented through the Southern 
India Chamber of Commerce. Their vitlw would rather be that they, as well as the 
'other mufasaal Indian Chambers of Commerce, should be combined in one electorate 
with the Southern India Chamber. '. 

15. A proposal lor thes~parate representation 0/ ·indian planting interests. 
His Excellency said that the local Government would be opposed to the sepa

rate representation of Indian planters, partly because they had not l!ufficMntly' 
lar~e interests and partly because .he believed that Indian planters coqld join the 
Uruted Planters' Association. , 

'16. An increase in the. proposed urban constituencies either by adding a lew other 
large towns ar by grouping some,other munict'pal towns as separate urban constituencies. 

His Excellency said that Calicut, with a population of llbout 79,000, and 
Tinnevelly and Palamcottah, with 8 combined population of about 89,000 might 
be constituted into separate urban constituencies. -, 
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17.· A proposal to ·alter-the proposed growping of Muhammadan constituencies. 
His Excellency said that the ·local Government were unwilling to accept 

Sahibzada Aftab Ahmed Khan's· suggestion that a Muhammadan constituency 
should be formed of the Madras and Chingleput-distrlcts, with 2 seats, one being 
taken from the two seats allotted to group No.2. The ceded districts comprised in 
group 2 in Schedule XI of Scheme A were backward tracts, and they contained a 
large Muhammad!m population with strong Muhammadan opinion a)ld a num
ber of ancient families, and the local Government wished to give full representa
tion to them. 

18. An increase in the proposed number of nominated official members in ordt-t 
to meet the requirements of the Grand Committee or the addition of experts or otherwise. 

19: An increase in the proposed number of members ,of the Legislative Council 
in order to meet any of the above suggestions. . 

. His Excellency said that the local Government had no objecti~n to either ·of 
these two proposals in so far as 'they applied to suggestions that had been received 
by the local Government. 

20. The proposed residential qUalification for'( a) voters and (b) candidates. 
His Excellency said that in the opinion of the local Government a residential 

qualification should be imposed both for voters and candidates, in order to obtain 
the maximum of 101:al connection in both cases. In the case of voters there should 
be some fix,ed period of residence. The existing restrictions, which it was proposed 
to maintain, had been imposed as the result of experience. -

21. The proposals of the local Government in respect of (a) the 11u1ian Legislative 
Assembly and (b) the Council 01 State, under (1) Scheme A and (2) Scheme B. ' 

His Excellency promised that the l~cal Government __ would prepare a n~te 
containing their views with regard to the Legislative Assem:bly and the Council 
of State and forwarded it for the information of the Committee. 

The note referred to in the answer to question No.3. 
In zamindari areas the CoII~ctor recovers the total amount of the cess due on 

the estate from the proprietor, who is entitled to recover half the amount paid by 
him from his tenants. To enable the Collector to fix the cess payable by the pro
prietor, 'the Madra·s Local Boards Act, 1884 (section 65) empowers him to require 
" every proprietor to furnish him with an accurate list" of the lands held by him 
whether occupied by· tenants or by himself specifying in each case the annual 
rent value of the land so occupied." - This return is usually prepared for whole 
villages or parts thereof and does not give details in regard to each tenant's holding. 
As a -matter of fact there is no accurate register of holdings in most estates. The 
ColIector does not concern himself with;and has do data for checking, the manner 
in which the zamindar distributes half the cess among individual tenants. As a 
~asis t~eref~re of a ;franchise to be conferred on rent-paying tenants cess-payment 
m zammdan areas 18 valueless.· , 

. (3) Letter No. 45, dated the 6th February 1919, from the Gover.nment of 
Madras, to the Government 01 India (Home Department), with Appendix, 
regarping the representation of the Madras Presidency on the Indian 
Legislative Assembly and the Council of State. . .. 

In continuation of the Hon'ble Mr. Todhunter's lette; No .. 1l46, dated the 31st 
December 1918, on the subject of the franchise and the ~eSulting eleCtorates and 
con.sti~encies for the Provincial LegisIatiye Council under the Reforms Scheme, 
I am directed to address you on the representation of the Madras Presidency on 
the proposed Indian Legislative Assembly and :the Council of State. 

2. I am in t~e first place to say that the proposals now put forward are subject 
to the qualificati~ns ..already communicated in that letter in so far as they affect 
the present question, 
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3. As regards the Indian Legislative Assembly, paragraph 274 of the :report 
allots eleven elected members to this Presidency. Paragraph 273 of the report 
contemplates the representation of commerce ang. the large landlords and also 
communal representation for Muhammadans. AIl'otting one seat to the Madras 
Chamber of Commerce and one to the planting industty of this Presidency and two 
seats to the Muhammadan community, three more seats will be required adequately 
to represent the large landholders, namely, two seats for the holders of perman.ently 
settled estates and one for the large landholders of Malabar and South"Kanara who, 
th9ugh not holding under permanent settlements,· yet form a large and influential 
class with distinct interests. For the representation of general or residuary elec
torates at least five seats will be BeCessary, namely, two for the northern or telugu 
part of the Presidency, two for the southern or-tamil part, and-one for. the west. 
coast area~ Thus twelve seats in all are required, and His Excellency the Governor 
in Council recommends that provision sho]Jld be made accordingly. A scheme 
showing the electorates and cons:tituencies for the election of these twelve members 
is worked out in the appendix to this letter. : .'. . 

4. Under the proposals in paragraphs 27~ and 274 of the report el,even seats 
will be reserved for the nomination of non-officials representing minority or special 
interests. His Excellency the Governor in Council considers that this Government 
should be allowed to have a voice in recommending the nomination of non-officials to 
represent interem;s failing to gain representation under the sCheme now submitted. 
As regards official members, His Excellency the Governor.in Council presumes that 
two of the official members of the assembly will be appointed from this Presidency. 

5. Coming to the Council of State,' His Excellency the Gov.ernor in. Council 
propqses that the two members to be returned by ~he non-official members of th.e 
Provincial Legislative assembly should pe elected by the non-official members as a. 
body; each member should have two votes and be able to give both hie votes to 
one candidate. His Excellency' the- Governor in Council has no suggestioIl;s to 
make as regards the qualificatione.. of candidates. _ 

6. To supplement the representation which the Muhammadans and the landed 
classes will otherwise secure and to provide for the rep:resentati6n of the Chamber! 
of Commerce the report proposes the. reservation of six seats to be filled 'liP by 
~lection. His Excellency the Governor in Council is unable to devise any practi
cable scheme of. election for these six seats that would secure the objects in view. 
He therefore-recommends that these should be filled.. by nomination Havi!lg regard 
to th~ize and importance of this Presidency His Excellency the Governor in Council 
considers that he should be given the nomination of one of these six seats to supply 

. the representation of this Presidency in any respect in which it may be found 
deficient. Of the twenty-five official seats (including the members of the Executive 
Council), two may be allotted to this Presidency. 

I. 

APPENDIX. 

A scheme for the election of twelve members to represent the Presidency of MaMaIJ i1l the lnailm 
Legi81atW8 A88emb/,y. -

These twelve mell!-bers shall be elected as follows :-
(i) By the non=offi.cial members of the Provincial Legislative Asaembl~-five members; 

-{ii) By the zamindars of the Presidency and the landholders of the west coashJ;hr~e 
members. • . 

(iii) By the Muhammadan community in the Presidency-two members. 
(iv) By the Madras Chamber of Commerc~ne member. . 
(v) By the Planting community-one member •• 

. (i) The -~fficial members. 01 the MailraIJ LegislatitJe Oouncil.-Of the./ive memhers, ",,0 
shall be chosen from among the elected representatives on the Provincial Legislativ:e Assembly 
from the northern part of the Presidency, two from among the elected representatives on the 
Provincial Legislative Assembly from the southern part of the Presidency, and one from among 
the elected representatives on the Provincial Legislative Assembly from the western part of the 
Presidency. The above elections shall be by all non-official members whether elected or now.. 
nated, of the Provincial Legislat.ive Assembly. A member of the Provincial Legislative 
Assembly shall, on election to the Indian Legislative Assembly, vacate his seat on the Pro
vincial Legislative Assembly which shall be filled np by the constituency concerned electing 
a~member in his place to the Pro.,-inciel Legislative Assembly in accordance with the Regula. 
tions. -
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(ii) The zamindars in the Presidency and the landlwlders 01 the west coast.-The qualilicBtion8 
of electors and 'can didates shall be thos~ p~oposed in the case of the Provincial Legislative 
Assembly, namely, possession of an annual income of not less tha~ Rs.'3,000 derived from an 
, estate ' o~ receipt of a malikhana anowance of the same amount, in the C&8e of the zam.indari 
seats; and possession of an annual income of not less than ·Rs. 1,000 from mnds not forming an 
, estate' in the.c&8e of the seat &88igned to the landholders of the west c9ast. 

Two members shall be elected by the zamindars-one for the northern group and the other 
for the southern group. 

The northern group shall consist of the districts of Gaujam, Vizagapatam, GodS vari, Ki.tn~, 
Guntiir, Nellore, North Arcot, Chittoor, Cuddapah, Kurnool, Bellary and Anantpur. 

'rhe southern group shall consist of the districts of Madras, Chingleput, Salem, Coimbatore, 
South Kanara, Malabar,.The Nilgiris, South Arcot, Tanjore, Trichinopoly, Madura, Ramnad 
and Tinnevelly. . 

The number of electors in_ the northe,n group would be 132 and in the southern grOtlp 151. 
The third member shall be elected by the landholders in Malabar (including Anjengo and 

Tang&8Seri) and South Kanara. The number of electors according to the latest rolls on these 
qualifications is 446. .-

(iii) By the Muhammadan community.-;The qualifications of electors and candidates shall 
be those now prescriped for the Imperial Legislative Council. The election shall be made by 
all Muhammadans qualified to vote and having a residence in the Presidency of Fort St. George 
wh~-. 

(a) are landholders'possessing an annual income from land situated in the Presidency of 
Fort St. George of not less than Rs~ 3,000, or . • • 

(b) have during the previous financial year, paid income-tax on an income of not less than 
Rs. 6,000, or 

(e) are members of the Legislative Council of the.Governor of Fort St. George, or 
(d) are ordinary or honorary Fellows of the Universi;;y of Madras, or 
(e) are holders of any title conferred or recognized by the Government or are members 

of the Order of the Star of India or the Order of the Indian Empire or holders of the 
Kaisar-i-Hind Medal, or 

(I) are in receipt of pensions of R&, 15 per mensem and upwards for service as gazetted 
or commissioned officers 01 Government. -

The following groups shall elect one member each :-
Group (1).-Ganjam, Vizagapatam, Godavari, Ki~tna, Gnn~r" NeUore, Cuddapah, 

North Arcot, Chittoor, Kumool, Bellary, Anantpur and the Madr&8 City. 
Group (2).-Chingleput, Salem, Coimbatore, South Arcot, Tanjore, Trichinopoly, Madura, 

Ramnad, Tinnevelly, Malabar, South Kanara and The Nilgiris. 
The,first group would have 311 voters and the second 223. 
(iv) By the Mad.1J.8 Chamber 01 Commerce.-The Madras Chamber of Commerce shall elect 

a member in accordance, as far as may be, with the Regulations for the Provincial Legislative 
Assemblv. . 

(v) By the Planting communuy.-The United Planters' Association of Southern India shall 
elect a, member in accordance adar as may be with the Regulations framed for the Provincial 
Legislative' Assembly. - . 
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(1) Note prepared by the Government of Bombay for the consideration of the 
, 'Franchise Committee. 

SCHEME 'FOR THE BOMBAY LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

I.~eneraZ,Considerations. 

Sind and the Presidency Proper must to a large extent be dealt with separately. 
They are not coterminous and conditions, are very different. In Sind there. is a 
Mussalman majority and exact contrary is the case in the Presidency Proper. 
The only question of a communal nature peculiar to Sind is the Hindu-Mussalman 
question. In. the Presidllncy there are other local questions. There are claims 
put forward on behalf of the Marathas and Lingayets and other sections of the 
Hindu community. The question of European representation concerns the whole 
area of both Sind and the Presidency. . 

Hindus • 
Mussalmans 

PresW,en,cy . 

Sind. 

14,082,841 
1,297,443 

Hindus . 837,426 
MussaIme.ns- 2,689,92? 

- 2. The Presidency -itself' falls naturally into certain divisions according to 
the problems presented. In the Northern Division there is no local question 
of a communal nature. The Maratha question is mainly confined to the Central 
Division: the. Lingayet question practically to the Southern alone. The Marathas 
and Lingayets are the two principal homogeneous bodies which can be localized. 
This appears from the figures in Statement No. II. The Depressed Classes are 
not defined or ho'!nogeneous. They are spread all over the Presidency Proper. 
The same is largely true of the Indian.Christians. 

3. Communal representation may be- allowed t<,> the Mussalmans. The 
question is what representation should. be conceded. Should it be based 'on 
population or on the Congress League scheme' In this scheme the latter alter-
native has been adopted. . 

4. The European community is one of the znost important in the Presidency. 
On merE! numbers it would not be entitled to representation.. On other grounds 
no scheme can be regarded as complete which leaves it unrepresented., 4-s it. 
must be represented the question is how this can best be done. Nomination is 
an unsatisfactory device in the case 'of a community which is politically the most 
advanced in the ~Presidency. Such a community above all others should elect 
its own representatives. The question therefore is what is the best method of 
election. The general principle, here as elsewhere, is how can the fairest repre
sentation be secured. U is most unlikely that European candidates would be 
re~urned by a general electorate. Therefore recourse mYSt be had ,to special 
electorates. Two methods sug~est themselves. The first is election by commer
cial bodies accordin~ to the eXISting practice. The second is by communal elec
torates. European mterests are not solely commercial. The second method is 
therefore advocated as securing the fairest representation. Whether the Chambers 
of Commerce should continue to return members depends on the general question 
as to whether commercial interests as such ought to be represented. In the view 
taken as to European representation they have no claim to return members as 
re~resentatives of· purely European interests. There is pr~ctically a, choice of 
evils. Either communal electorates must be conceded. in this case which no 
doubt adds strength to the demand in the other cases, or representation must 
be allowed through commercial bodies which is regarded as of doubtful policy 
for reasons set out below. This Government prefers J;he former alternative. 

5. The only other' community whose claims to communal representation 
require to be considered are the Marathas. In favour of the Maratltas it may 
be urged that the arguments adduced on the question of the Sikhs in paragraph 
232 of the Report are applicable almost in so many words to the Marathas
that they form a large majority of the population in many districts (see State-

• 2B2 
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ment No. II) and that they are so subject to Brahmin influence that, even where 
they command a majority of votes, they will be unable to return their own re
presentatives. At the same time thei~ numbers an~ importance make it desu:able 
that they should be represented. ThiS representatIOn can only be secured elther
by communal electorates or by reserving seats for them in general electorates 
as suggested in paragraph 232 of the Report, or by some similar device. It is 
feared that there may be serious discontent if the aspirations of the Marathas 
are not met in some way. .. 

The second view is that in no case is it expedient te allowconnnunal, or 
separate representation to sub-sections -of the Hindu community. That com
munity should be regarded for election purposes as a whole. And the 
considerations which make it exnedient to give separate representation to 
a distinct community such as the Mohammadans have no place in considering 
the question of the Marathas. In addition reliance is l>laced on the arguments 
adduced in the Report against communal representation. It is suggested that 
by combining districts where the Maratha population preponderates so as to 
form three-member or four-member constituencies the Marathas with the advant
age of the cumulative vote will be able to return their own represent.atives. • 

The thi,rd view is also adverse to. con¢eding any special representation to 
-the l\'larathas. It is based largely on .considerations of practical difficulty. In 
the first place it is felt that it will be extremely difficult to define the term 
.. Maratha" for the purposes of an electoral Roll.' In practice there is consi
derable uncertainty on this point.· More particularly is it difficult to ditltinguish 
between the Maratha .and the Kunbi. .The position is illustrated by the details 
given in Statement No. III. Further it is felt· that so. far as definition is 
possible the Marathas have in certain Districts sufficient voting strength to 
return their- own representatives. It is proposed to have two members per 
District so that any minority which can command one-third plus one of the -total 
votes will be able to return a member. Further if cumulative voting is per
mitted as is proposed the advantage of a solid minority is increased owing to the 
probability that votes in other cases will be split. The I?oin.is illustrated by 
the following figures for combined Local !30ard and Mumcipal voters:-

District. Maratha vo\fr8. Total voten. 

East Khllndesh 10,479 15,182 
Ahmednllgllr 5,424 - i3,429 
Satara 6,479 13,752 

In these Districts on this franchise a solid Maratha vote, would secure the return 
of at least three members, and there are other Districts where they would stand 
a good chance in open elections. It is not probable that any franchise which 
may finally be settled will be less favourable to this community. 

These conflicting views are laid before the Committee for their consideration. 
6. In respect of other communities including what are termed the" Depres

sed classes" no form of special representation is advocated. Speaking subject 
to any views which II!.ay be put forward by witnesses such communities either 
have not put forward any strong plea for such representation and are able to 
take their chance on general electorates (e.g., the Parsis),'or they are too small 
and scattered to enable satisfactory electorates to be devised. The position is 
illustrated 1!y the figures in Statement No. II. As to "the" Depressed" classes 
~here ~s also .the same ~ifficulty of definition: F!llther it would be very difficult 
if not IIDposslble to deVise electorates of suffiCient mtelligence, or to secure properly 
qualified candidates. . It is- better in such cases to have recourse to nomination. 

7. The representation of commercial interests has been alluded to in para
graph 4 above, The-point is not free from uncertainty and there is again a con
flict of views, w:h.ich are set out below for the consideration of the Connnittee . 

. The ~st view is t~at connn.ercial interests are BO important as to justify 
thelI speCial representation and this can only be adequately secured by the election 
of members on behalf of Associations. It is felt that without constituencies of 
this nature there is a danger that the interests of commerce will not be safeguarded. 
n is therefore held that the existing commercial constituencies should be main
tained and that in addition to this the Cotton Exchange should be alided as a 
.constituency qualified to return a member. 
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,'rheSllCond view is that as ·far as possible the representation:by speciai 
interests sh()Uld give way to direct elections on a territori!).l basis. It is held that, 
the English practice shQuld be .f()llowed. And, there is nO special justification .. 
for the representation of commercial interests as compared with ,any other in
terests. Stress is laid on' the history oBhe existing re'presentation by commercial 
bodies. These constituencies· were devised as part of the l\'lorleycMinto Reforms 
and were no )Dore than a -temporary expedient as it was difficult'~hen to ~~vise 
any constituencies. The Chambers of Commerce are small, bodies with ~very, 
limited 'number of voters (see, Statement No., I*}. They do not fully' represent 
co=erce as they do not include all firms. ,The ponstituency !ltyled ",the Indian. 
co=ereia\ lio=unity " includes two bocries only. There ar!l many other bodies 
of equal importance which are excluded. This constituency as also the two )llill
owners 'Associations ·are vcry limited in numbers. Therefore apart froln the 
strong objection which is entertained to the representation of eotnmerce as such, 
which ,it 18 believed,. il! unknown to other systems of parliameatary !?lbction, the, 
exis£~basis of representation is wholly unsatisfa9tory., 

The' third view i~ also against any system :ot "TCpresentatioll by Associations" 
whetherco=ercial or other, including Municipalities and Local Boards. These' 
are held to be in the nature of ," P?cket boro~ghB":! which should no~ ,/;J!ve way 
to a broader system' of 'representatlOn. 'The lIDportance of comme;ClaI mterests 
is however conceded, and it is felt that any device which could secure their repre
sentation wQuld be adllilssibl,e. " 'A constituency of Income'Tax payers,is suggested 
as; a pqf!!li'ble mea~s of secUJ)ing this end. ll'Qr a ful1erel,'position oj . this point 
of view, reference is invited'to a speecili by the Honourable Sir IbrlthfuJ"Rahimtoola-' 
in the Bombay, Legislative pouncil on ~uly 30th,191,3., '- " ' ' • 

The major~ty is ~hus against the existmg system of ,reprefi!'1ntation, and'the 
following ~fistingcons,tituencies. ar,e thefEt.fo~e. p.g1;, !paintajM,d):T' ' 

,.': ,(1) The Bombay Chamber,of CommllJ;c&J , .. 
t ,(9) The K8J!oohi Ohamber of Co.mn:ierce ... ' , , ; ';' , 

(3) The Mill-owners' Associations of Bomb(l,y fl,nd ,Ahmedabad. ,. 
(4) The'fndian CommerCIal co=unity. 
(5) The Municipal Corporation of Bomba:}'. 

, S,. It is proposed tofollo:\\', ,~he principle laid down in paragraph 232 o~ the 
Report, anq to give representabion to three classes otlarge landholders, viz.:-· , 

. (1) The Jagirdars and Zamindars of Sind. . , . 
(2) The 8ardars of the Deccan; 
,3), ;L;he Sardars of .Gujarat. '.,. , 

They tili~q.y :~joy the rig4t of representation, and the first two have consider
able historical ,and political importance. All three form distinct classes. 

9. It is p~oposed to maintain Rnd inllrease the representation of the Univer-
sity following the precedent'tet by the Reform Act, 1918. ' 

•• "'.. 1 

n.-The Oonstituencies. , 
10. It is proposed that the Council should consist of 125 Members of whom 

four-fifths, viz., 100, should be elected. , ' , 
The details ke as follows ;-

.' . 26 Distriots returning two members each 
6 Cities .returning ei,ghteen members 
Muhammadans A ,,'. 

Sind Hindus • ' • 
Europeans'. . 
Bombay University. 
Sardan of the Deccan 

.... I':~ 

Sardars of Gujarat. • ' , ' 
Zemi.udars and J ahagirdars of Sind 

.' 

. 52 

. 18 
"_ 18 

3 
4 
2 

,I 
1 
1 

100 

If ,however it is determined to maintain the representation of commercial, 
interests (see paragraph 7) the city members will-be reduced accordingly. 

• Not printed in th,is Appond;'" The numb ... of members 01 th. Bombay Chamber is lliven as 127 
and ,that of tho Kar.c1l1 Chambe., ... 611. " , , ' " , 
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Of these members 21 represent exclusively urban interests, viz., the 1s dty 
members and 3 of the Mohammedan members (see paragraph 14). The proportion 
of the urban to the non-urban population is shown below :-

Total population. . 19,626;477 
Urban population 3,692,406 

11. The representation of the districts is on the basis of two members per 
district irrespective of population. The population test fails because it gives 
a larger representation on the whole to backward areas. On that basis Ratnagiri 
with a population of 1,200,000 odd would get four times the representation of 
Broach with a population of 306,000. Ratnagiri is a poor district which is not 
self-supporting. The bulk of the population are labourers and cultivators. 
Broach is wealthy and intelligent. It is not possible to avoid inequalities. After 
oonsidering. the various possibilities it is thought that the simplest and best .solu
tion is to tlleat all districts alike and allow two members per district. If the 
number of voters on an equal franchise be taken as the basis similar abnormali
ties will be found. A franchise based on'the following qualifications has been 
investigated (see Statement No. VIII) :-

(1) Payment of Rs. 16 assessment or an equivalent rent. 
(2) A yearly income of Rs 250 and over. 
(3) The possession of immoveable property worth Rs. 2,500. 

. This gives 78,000 odd voters in EaSt Khandesh as' against 15,000 odd in 
Ratnagiri. . On that basis East Khandesh with a slightly smaller population 

e.vould get 5 times as many members. It can hardly be doubted that any fran
chise which can be devised would give the same result. If the qualification is 
varied per distllict the number of voters ceases to furnish any test. It does not 
seem practicable~to endeavour to assess the representative value which should 
be assigned to each district on a consideration of the various factors such as popu
lation, wealth, education, etc. • 

Urban cOnstituencies. 

12. It is proposed to give representation to the following towns or cities 
on the following scale :-

PopulatiOlL 

Bombay City 11 Members 979,445 
Karachi 2 Members 174,892 
Ahmedabad 2 Members 216,777 
Poona 1 Member~ 158,856 
Surat 1 Membe~. 114,868 
Sholapur . 1 Member. 61,345 

18 

If commercial interests are to be represented a reduction should be made 
in these cities where such representation is given. 

13. The special importance of Bombay requires that the representation 
should be out of proportion to the population. The city has now probab.1y 
1,200,000 inhabitants; it is the capital of the Presiaency and a place of Impenal 
importance. In the existing Council there are excluding the University, fi~e 
members representin& Bombay interests. The increased representation will 
make up for the elinunation of the two commercial constituencies. As regards 
the other cities no special comment is necessary. 

. Mohammedan representation. 
14. The 18 Mohammedan Members will be returned by the Mohammedans 

of the Presidency Proper voting in their own electorates. There will be no special 
Mohammedan- electorates in Sind. The Sind Hindus will vote in their own 

. special electorates only. The result is that no Hindu in Sind can vote in or stand 
for the 14 District constituencies, which therefore will almost invariably 
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return Mohammedans. In practice therefore the Mohammedans will have 32 
seats. The distribution is as follows :-

Bombay City 
Northern Division . \ 
Central Division 
Southern Division • 

It is proposed to distribute the seats as follows :-

_ Bombay City 
Northern Division 
Cent~l Divifon 
Southern Division 

Sind Hindus. 

1,79,246 
3,42,696 
3,67,509 
4,57,997 

4 
5 
5 
4 -- . • 18 

15. For the three seats allotted to Sifld Hindus there willl:e one eonstituency 
only, viz., the province of Sind·excluding the City of Karachi. 

Ewropeans. 
i6. The European British subjects number 26,937 of whom 16,131 are in 

Bombay City and 5,420 in Sind. It is suggested that 3 members be elected by 
the Presidency Proper as a whole and ~ne by Sind. 

lIl.-Nominated Members. 
17. It is proposed to nominate 25 members. No fixed proportion of officials 

to non-officials should be laid down. These seats should be filled up to provide 
the necessary expert knowledge and to provide for the representation of important 
minorities or interests. .AIl these needs will vary from time to time it is preferable 
to leave considerable discretion in nomination which cannot be done if any fixed 
proportion is prescribed. In this connection the constitution of the Grand Com
mittee as laid down in paragraph 252 of the Report has been considered. The 
view of this Government is that this procedure is too cumbrous to be acceptable, 
and as the whole Report is expressed to be open to criticism (vide paragraph 392) 
the,. have formulated an alternative scheme to safeguard certificated legislation 
whICh is briefly that_a ~easur~ should be carri~d if it comma~ds the votes o~ 40 
per ,cent. of the Cquncil. It IS felt that possIbly the COmmIttee may consIder 
a suggestlOD of this nature to be outside the scope of their enquiry. H so, this 
Government find it impossible to make any recommendation whICh' is strictly 
within the four corners of the Report. The difficulty is'that in order to safe
guard certificated legislation it would be necessary to nominate some 18 officials, 
a number which is unnecessarily large on other grounds, and would seriously 
curtail t,he number of nominated seats available for other interests. The alter
native is to increase the nominated element .• Neither of these courses commend 
themselves to this Government . .It will be observed that the Report speaks of 
the. Grand Committee as comprising "from 40 'to 50 per cent. of the strength 
of the Council." It does not appear that these are intended to be rigid IiniiJ;s 
which cannot be varied. It has therefore been suggested that the difficulty may 
be met by reducing the proposed percentage to 30. This would give a Grand 
Committee of 45 ·members and a nominated majority of 23 could be provided 
without overloading the Council with nominated official members. The Govern
ment of Bombay are not unanimous as regards the merits of this suggestion, but 
can put forward no other way out of the difficulty if this Grand Committee is 
to be retained. ' 

• lV.-Electoral Law and Procedure. 
18. Generally this Government approves of the views set out in the accom

panying Note on this subject and considers that the existing machinery can be 
adapted to meet the new canditions. Certain points under this head remain to 
be stated. .AIl to plural voting this Government suggest the following rules. 
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, (1) A person may vote in any electorate for which he is qualified provided 
that--

(a) No person may vote in more than one District, or in more than one 
City, or in both a City and a District. ' 

(b) No person qualified to vote in a communal electorate shall vote in 
any City or District electorate. ' 

(2) Where a person is qualified to vote in more than one District or in more 
than one City, or in both a City and a District he shall e~ercise his option as to 
the electoratfl in which he will record his vote. ' 

As to tlie question whether women should be disqualified by reason of their 
sex this Government is equally divided. The controversy is thought to be too 
familiar to require discussion .. but there is SOllie public demand for female suffrage 
as is illustrated by proceedings in the Legislative Council and the Bombay Cor
poration • 

• 
V;-The Legislative Assembly of the Government of Indw,. 

19. As to the election of members from this Presidency to the Legislative 
Assembly of the 90vernment of India thp following views have been express'M :-

(1) So far at ieast as general electorates are concernecl, in the opening stages 
of the experiment indirect electi()n should be the rule. To introduce a'new elec
torate would require another set of registers with machinery for hearing objections 
and recording votes. The elections, to the Provincial Council will suffic~ently 
tax the 'officials who will have 'to carry them out and the public will not readily 
be brought to understand the distinction between the two sets of elections. In
direct election ill the past has been satisfactory and with the increased Legislative 

'Council the basis of election will be wider.' As regards Mohammedans also indirect 
election is preferable in the first instance. They should have four seats.' 

, As tq commercial interests, if the Chamber of Commerce retains the right 
of election to the provincial Council, it should also have the right of election to 
the Legislative' Assembly. If not, there should be a communal electorate for 
Europeans returning one member. Or .possibly both methods might be adopted 
and two members returned, one by each method. 

-Landholders as a body should'be allowed to elect one member, and if there 
is anot.her scat available it should be filled up by the University by the yotes of' 
the fellows Q.nd graduates. 

(2) Indirect election is preferable, but if there are to be direct elections the 
{oIlt)wing representation is suggested :-.:' . 

Bombay City 
Karachi City 
Ahmedabad 
Poona. . . . 
Mohammedans of Bombay City' 
Sind J ahagirdars • . 
Europeans general • 
Chamber of Commerce 

2. 
,1 

I 
I 
2 
2 
I 
1 

The franchise for'the City elect.orates and the EUropean general electorates should 
be the payment of income tax on an income of Rs. 2,000 and over. . 

(3) Direct elections should be the rule. Pocket boroughs of the kind we 
have had in the past should be done away with. There should be direct elections 
for both M:0ha~m~dan~ and the g~neral public with a uniform qualification. 
'I'hefollowmg dIstributIOn of seat.s IS suggested ' 

Mahomedans Bombay City 
" N.D.. . 
" C.D. 

Sind J agirdars 
Enropeans • 
Bombay City • 
Karachi • • 
Ahmedabad and Surat 
Poonn and Shompur 
Belgaum and Dharwar 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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VI.....::..The Oouncil 01 State. 
20. As regards l't'loha=edan representatives on the Council of State it, is 

suggested that the size Qf .the electorate required should be first determined. 
It can then be formed op. the following basis- ' 

(i) Payment of income tax or 
(ii) Payment of land revenue. 

There is no difficulty in devising an electorate on these lines. . 
21. As regards an electorate representing the Presidency in general this, 

GovE\fnment finds a difficulty in making any definite suggestion. It is easy 
enough to suggest a qualification which would secur_e a reasonable body of elec
tors. There are for instance 3,653 persons holding ~OO acres and over of land. 
But this electorate would mean that the electors in Sind would sweep the board,. 
and whatever qualification of the kind is suggested either Sind or the Presidency 
Proper as the case may be would have the preponderating voice. 

STATEldEN'I' No. n. 
Statement 0/ population based on the aecennial census of 1912. 

1 I ' I 
Mussa.l- Ma.r&th ... t Indian Zoroas- European TOTAL 

Districts. 
m&D8. Jains. Christians. triaDs. British POPULA-

Bubjects. nOB. 

, - "--- --- --- ------
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

--- ----:1----------
" ~ 

Bomha.l' City 179,346 231,924 20,460 ' 23,000 50,931 10,131 979,445 

Northem Diviaiorl, 

Ahmedabad 92,018 1,791 35,899 , 3,553 1,I!'J9. 296 827,809 
Broach. 67,752 1,187 6,044 1,051 2,770 I 45 306,717 
Kaira 63,280 181 6,609 23,484 81 52 691,744 
Pa.nch M&h&ls' 22,273 430 2,502 - 1,790 204 29 322,695 
Burat 55,394 2,645 9,821 1,004 11,783 .68 654,109 
Th."" 41,979 51,512 4,615 42,740 5,105 422 882,309 

C_a! Di1Ji.ion. 

Ahmednagar 47,959 280:719 15,284 23,566 222 1,243 945,305 
Kha.ndesh, E&6t 99,521 27,441. 9,361 : 608 371 354 1,034,886 
Khandeab, West 31,323 13,553 3,796 566 233 15 580,723 
NIIIIik 47,701i· I 96,088 7,802 1,423 840 1,104 905,030 
POOD .. 48,936 370,998 11,731 6,709 2,695 5,205 1,071,512 a._ : 36,688 557,438 ,14,833 763 309 276 1,081,278 
Sholapur , 55,377 244,467 7,643 1,382 334 197 768,330 

, 

B~Divi8i"". 

Belgaum 77,OK 182,770 41,5:13 5,220 159 1,633 943,820 
Bija.pur 101,0 "22,994 565 1,050 28 22 862,973 
Dharwar 136,943 50,772 10,413 4,496 218 2g0 1,026,005 
Ka.nara 28,731 48,759 339 16,663 14 38 430,548 
Kolaha • 28,876 156,760 1,283 684 303 91 594,186 
Batnaairl 85,303 289,317 3,336 4,503 45 16 '1,203,638 

, 
Cilia. 

Ahmedah&d 45,~82 (Not 16,086 (Not 1,426 (Not 216,777 
Poona 20,052 available.) 3.379 available.) 2,168 .vailable. ) 158,856 
8urat 24,346 3,906 6,458 114,868 
Bholap"; 14,338 ' Do. 638 Do. 291 Do. 61~'W5 , , 

20 



Statement 01 population lxued on the decennial census 0/1912-contd. 

I I 
I 

Districts. MusulmaDs. Hindus. TOTAL. 

I 
I 

Bind. 

Hyderaba.d 781,219 245,941 1,037,144 

Karachi . 396,384 111,521 521,721 

Larkana 557,517 101,651 660,879 

Sukkur " 
414,671 165,031 573,913 

Th.a.r and Parka.r 254,218 106,787 466,771 

Upper Sind Frontier 235,970 26,405 263,007 

City of KRrachi 66,038 74,U75 151,903 

STATEMENT No. III. 

Slatement 8howing distribution 01 Marath?8 and allied Cl8tes. 

The c,?nsideration of the claim of the Marathas to communal representation is complicated 
by the fact that the term "Maratha" is very loosely used. There are a number of castes 
which are closely connected with the Marathas proper. Of the castes in these Tables the 
Marathas and the Kunbis in the Deccan alone intermarry, but all in the list dine together. 

The term Koli in the list represents Mahadev and Malhar Kolis. The former are found 
mainly in the valleys in the east slopes of the Sahyadris from Mulshi in the south-west of Poona 
north to Trimbak in Naaik. They are, in most places, indistinguishable from Maratha Kunbis 
with whom they eat and who in some places Jl&t with them. Malhar Kolis, also called Pan
bharia, Chumlis and Kunum Kolis, are found in almost every village in the DeccaR and also in 
Bombay City and along the Thana coast. In the list, Kolis are not shown under Bombay City 
or Thana, because the bulk of the Kolis in these places are fishermen and have no relations of 
any kind with the Marathas. 



List 0/ Maratlw.s aM aUieil caste&. 

DItBIer. 
Bombay Thana, AhmbCl- Kbandesh, Khan.eBb.\ Nalt. Poona. 8atara. Sholapur Belgaum. Bljapur. Dharwar. Kanars. Kolabo.. Ratnagtrl. 

Kame of ..... Clt.y. (ToUl nag-lU. But. West. (Total (Total (Total (Total ('Iotal (Total (Total (Total (Total (Total GBAlfD TOTAL. 
(Total 

PITo':!"" 

(Total (ToUl (Tot.&l populo.- popuJa-. , Ptf~~ papw ... P~y~&- Ptfo~a. popul .... populo.- popule.- P~f~&-~f:~'" • ~~ul&- popu~ popula- tion tlOD tlon tlon tloD t·ioo 88 ...... ) tlOD "on 905.080.) 1,071,512.) 1,081.218.) 768,,330.) g,a,820.) 802,073.) 1.,026.005.) '~O.648.) 694,166.) 1,208,638.) 079.646.) gU·f"»·) I,OIU,SSG. 680,7iS.) 

~ 

Marlllho. 281,914- 61,612 280.719 2'1.411 18.558 98,088 870,098 667.'88 2«.'~'l 181,770 2 .... 1 liO,??2 4-8.769 166,780 289,311" Bombay'Clty 301,654 

Eunbl 1','-58 108.891 108.9840 823.208 89.858 280,792 94.949 40.'D' O,ISOO 1,175 175 2,ICO 48,878 810,548 ThaDa District 191,698 

)loll 8,480 1,880 42,256 '1,~2 22."6 81,276 68,606 il,l08 25.629 8 •• 66 68 11.268 798 AhmedDagar 527.70. 
, 

Eoll .',80it 61.'60 18,055 88.848 48,46B ',688 10,298 8,26\ 119 9~ 50 KhaDdeab, Eut 494.768 
, 

llbaodart • ta,8'6 : U,888 6 87 112 .. 1.0U 29 80 11,969 5,688 87,086 Kbandesb, 'Welt 168,812 

Sblmpl 8,190 '.011 8."8 &.812 _.8<8 4.704 7,6" 8,120 5,1'24 8.557 S,UO 6,858 67. 1.919 2·f·1 Naalk. 472,6(,1 ... 
~-
W 

Lob8 ',986 1,668 ,,88. ',887 2,857 8,<81 8.210 4.888 8.168 817 687 608 ... 951 2.869 Poona. 660,16.1 

\ 
Kumbhar • 8,828 6,028 0,798 0.282 1,940 ',741 '1,&16 10.897 1,96' 551 918 49, 1,8815 .. ,67.6 1B,407 Satara 699,l~ 

DhanAU 1.292 "860 '7,868 22,728 1 ... 89
1 

11,562 (,9,609 ''',757 81.,012 1.869 4.495 7,489 Sbolapur 879,'49 1 

Bboi 1,601 1.82f 862 - 7.889 '.729 2,808 ',141 2.898 1,278 872 688 1,164 
.. 848

1 

6,698 <.826 :Belgaum. \~98,841 

Bar1 ., (,\ 1,240 ',097 BlJapur iB,6f5 

Lonar\ 2.'88 Dharwar 80.915 

BbaM and DeoU 8.0.' ~anara 12,098 

Bb1Dd, 
f' 10,226 Kolaba 280,7'11 

) ". 
1>D , \ li.atnag1ri '128,111 

() I' ------... I 

60.915 1 'l'O'rAL 801,554 191,608 627.70& (94,768 168.812 472,541 850.161 899.12' I 879,440 198.841 28,646 ·72,098 280.771 728,111 6,19',072 
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NOTE ON ELECTORAL LAW AND PROCEDURE . .... 
The following points arise:-

I.-The preparation of the Electoral Rolls. 
II.-The disposal of objections to the said Rolls. 

III.-The class of Polling Officers. 
IV.-The method of recording votes. 
V.-How many votes can be recorded per diem. 

VI.-Whether elections should last more .. than one d!J.Y. 
VII.-How objections to the results should be disposed of. 

VIIL-The general qualifications and disqualifications of voters and candidates (under 
this head arise the questions of female suffrage and the position of members 
of Hindu joint families and other co-owners). 

2. These questions practically ~cover the whole field of electoral law and procedure and 
it is necessary to consider the existing Regulations, how far they have proved defective, and 
what changes are necessary in view of the enlargement of the constituencies. At the present 
moment the only constituencies where direct election prevails to any large extent $re the 
four Mussalman constituencies, and the Zamindars and Jagirdars in Sind. Under the scheme 
proposed we shall have direct elections fOr 26 Districts, 6 Cities, the Muhammadan constitu
encies, the Sind Hindus and the Europeans. The other constituencies which we have proposed 
are already in, existence and the Regulations which have worked well in the past probably 
require no alteration, except in so far as it will be convenient to have one set of general Regula-
tions for all. \ 

3. We have already some experience in dealing with fairly large constituencies. There 
are 2,460 voters in the Muhammadan N. D. constituency. This experience has disclosed 
certain defects in the existing Regulations and also in the scheduJes which govern the elec
tions in certain constituencies. The necessity of these amendments might be brought to the. 

.Letter from the Legal nopartment No. 2U.P.- notice of the Committee. We h.ave ~ade thr~e 
956.A., dated 30th Septembe, 1916, No. 55, dated reports to the Government of Indi8 which contam 
20th Janua.ry 1917, No. 116·P-696·A., dated 22nd the details·. _ Copies are attached. As the matter 
August 1917. has been so recently before Goverl1ment (1917) it 
is hardly necessary to devote any further time to examining the existing law in relation to 
the existing state of things. Subject to these points it may be taken to have worked smoothly. 
It will therefore form a valuable foundation for any new proposals. 

4. What we have to consider first is the Election Regulations at page 115 of the Bombay 
Legislative Council Manual. These Regulations apply to aU elections; the special rules for 
each constituency are contained in the schedules. Amendments which are merely conse
quential on tpe new changes_need not detain us. Regulations I to III fall under this head. 
Regulations 'tr, VII, IX, X, XI, XII, XIII, XV, XVIII will be as appropriate to the new 
conditions as they are now. Subject to the points already reported to the Government of 
India no change need be suggested. . 

5. The first question is what persons, otherwise eligible as candidates, shall be held to be 
disqualified. This is now dealt with by Regulation IV. Three points suggest themselves :

(i) Should females be declared disqualified, cause (c) t 
(ti) What is the meaning of the word" offence" in clause (h) t 

(iii) Is clause (k) to be maintained t 
As to (i), there is a growing feeling in favour of removing this disability. It is so far an 
academic question, but the Bombay Corporation are debating the point. The disability has 
been removed in Great Britain. I do not think any harm would result if it were dropped. 

As to (ti), the question has arisen whether a gentleman who was sentenced by the High 
Court to undergo six months' imprisonment for contempt of Court was guilty of an " offence." 
As R. L. A. I was of opinion that he was not. I merely mention the point as it has arisen. 
I do not think any alteratioIt'is necessary. . ' " 

As to (iii), the general p'l.wer to disqualify, This has, so far as I .can ascertain, been 
resorted to twice, . Once in the case of the gentleman alluded to in the last paragraph, once 
in :the case of a gentleman who was held by Gove=ent to have committed a corrupt prac
tice. In the latter case we have recommended a special Regulation and nothing more need 
be said. In my opinion it is absolutely essential that the power should be retained. It would 
be very easy to put cases. The fact that it has been seldom used shows that it is not likely 
to be misused.' , . 

6. With reference to the question of joint owners we may adopt the English principle in 
the case of joint occupiers. If the franchise on the yearly value of the premises is £10, thel) 
two or more joint occupiere are each entitled to be registered if the total yearly value divided 
by the number of oCcupiers amounts to £10. Schedule VII, rule 3 (b), of our rules contains 
a "roMon which seems to be applicable in principle to all cases of co-owners or sharers such 
asrthe members of a joint Hindu family. . 

7. The next question is as regards Regulation VIII. The power here given is vested in 
the Local Government. In so far as clause (b) is concerned all the matters specified are 
defiuite and cannot require any enquiry. There is no practical reason why the Local Govern-
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ment should not be fully competent to decide such matters. They are quite apart from mis
conduct in the election itself. As to clause (,,), nice questions of interpretation sometimes 
arise, but the ~cts are seldom in dispute. Such cases have come before Government in the 
past, e.g., whether a candidate was qualified to stand for the Municipalities of the C. D. under, 
~ule 6.of Schedule VI. In such a case some enquiry may be required, but it seems hardly neces
sary that there should be any trioma!. The English practice does not help here as this parti
cular question could not arise. Generally speaking however questions of this nature as Bis
tinct from charges of misconduct at elecJ;ions would be decideQ. in ·the case of a member of 
Parliament by th\l House of Commons itself.· There ·seems no reason to makil any change 
in our Regulations in this- respect. It may here be remarked that the Report intends that 
"Franchise, Electoral Law and constituenoies" shall be a transferred subject. If so, it will 
be open to''the Legislative Council to make the necessary amendments if any_ remark which 
applies to the 'whole subject. There is therefore no use in making radical changes at the prfJ" 
sent stage., . 

8. Regulation XIV has been discussed in our recent letter to the Government of India. 
There seems no reason to add anything. The definition of corrupt practice in this Regula
tion is adequate for all practical purposes. This same letter also covers the question of the 
tribunal which should dispose of charges imder Regulation XVI and the further question of 
taking power to appoint an Election Commissioner as is done in England to enquire into general 
charges of corruption against a constituency. It is unnecessary to add anything t'l. the views 
there expressed. . • 

. 9. With these amendments the Regulations would be suitable for the new state of. things. 
I now turn to the special requirements of each constituency which are at present dealt with 
in the Schedules. The most important point is the preparation and revisi~n of the Electoral 
Rolls. In the majority of our existing constituencies there are no Electoral Rolls. for either 
the right to vote depends on a qualification as to which there is no room for dispute, or the 
election is by delegates chosen ad Me. There are Electoral Rolls for .the Jagirdars and Zamin
dars and for the four Muhammadan constituencies only. Under the scheme proposed we shall 
have Electoral Rolls for each District, for 7 cities, for 4 Muhammaaan constituencies, for Sind 
Hindus, and for European British subjects. Who is to prepare the Electoral Rolls ~ and who 
is .to revise them ! 

10. The existing practice in th~ constituencies where there are Electoral Rolls is to appoint 
a Returning Officer who prepares and revises the Electoral,.Rolls. Three of these constitu
encies are Divisional con~tituencies, and the Commissioner is naturally' appointed. ,In, 
Bombay City the Collector of Bombay is appointed. Are we going to continue on these lines 
or is any change to be introduced! If so, in what direction! 

11. My. own opinion is that at the outset we· should build on the existing framework, but 
that in future the franchise for Local Self-Government anci for Council Elections should be the 
same as far as possible. But at present this is not so. If it were, the Register of Municipal 
voters in our cities would be our Election Roli for the Council Elections in cities and the Registers 
for Taluka Local Boards would be in the main our Electoral Roll for District Elections. As 
regards Divisional constituencies, the course is not so clear, but it would be possible to combine 
the two, and to give the vote on the Municipal Register to those who live in towns which are 
themselves cons~tuencies and on the Taluka Local Board Register to those who live outside 
such towns. In this. connection it must be remembered -that there are Municipalities other 
than those which are themselves constituencies. It would immensely simplify our problem if 
we could adopt the Municipal and Taluka Local Board franchises for Council Elections. The 
whole work of the preparation and revision of the Electoral Rolls would then be done by the 
Municipalities and Local Boards. But the first step is to get our Electoral Rolls prepared, and 
then to work for their adoption as a baeis for the election~ to Local Bodies. For the first elec
tions we must, I think, ·work on existing lines, and keep our Returning Officers much as they are. 

12. As the scheme now stands Electoral Rolls will have to be prepared in the following 
cases:- .. 

(1) Muhammadans of N. D. 
(2) Muhammadans of C. D. 
(3) Muh!Llllmad$ns of S. D. 
(4) Muhammadans of Bombay City. 
(5) Bombay City. 
(6) Ahmedabad. 
(7) Karachi. 
(8) foona. 
(9) Surat. 

(10) Sholapur. 
(11) Sind Hindus. 
(12) Europeans (Presidency). 
(13) Europeans (Sind). 

and 26 for the Districts. 

TOTAL 39 
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13. It is proposed to divide up Bombay into separate constituencies, and this will, nomi
nally at least, increase the number. The existing scheme of the Schedules (see Schedule VII) 
gives Government power to appoint any officer to act as " Returning Officer" or .. Attesting 
Officer." The work will be very great in the first instance, and Government may have to make 
a large number Qf special appointments, but it is premature to discuss the details. It can 
hardly be anticipated that there will be any serious difficulty in finding qualified persons 
evl~ if the District Officers cannot undertake the work. The same person could act as 
Returning Officer in more thltn one constituency and if sufficient ·time is allowed this part of 
the work can be got through all right, though it will involve consider .. ble expense. It seems 
hardly necessary to go into further detail at this stage. 

14. As to the revision of the Rolls there seems no necessity for any separate agency. In 
England this wark was formerly done by special officers called" Revising BarristerS," but this 
system has been superseded. The existing practice is that the Returning Officer both prepares 
and revises the Roll, and this might be maintained. If reasonable time is allowed for hearing 
objections the same man can do both parts of the work. 

15. The next stage is that of nomination, and here it seems to me that the procedure 
indicated in Schedule VII, rules 7 to 9, is adequate. Indeed I see no reason generally speaking 
why that Schedule cannot be applied mutatis .mutandis to all our new constituencies. Under 
it elections have Deen successfully held in the past in which 2,460 votes have been recorded, 
and all that is really necessary is to make. such amendments as are required by the change in 
the constituencies, and to provide for difficulties due to the increase in numbers. . 
. 16. As for the recording of votes at present the" Attesting Officers" are (a) Collectors, 
(b) Sub-divisional officers, (e) Mamlatdars, (d) Mahalkaris. In the case of our 26 District con
stitue!,cies this wQuld probably suffice. In a district such as Ratnagiri there would probably 
be som~ 13 or 14 attesting om-cers distributed over the district. We are proposing to have 
some 15,000 voters; of these it may be confidently asserted that not more than 10,000 will 
vote, at the first election. With an untrained staff and semi-illiterate voters it will be impossible 
to record more than 500 votes in a day at the outside and it is inevitable that the elections 
should last more than one day. Two days should be sufficient, but it would P!obably be safer 
to allow three. The above remarks apply generally to all our proposed constituencies. The 
Divisional constituencies will contain fewer voters. The cities are more compact: but in the 
first instance I would allow three days all round. 

17. The present practice in recording votes is set out in rules 11 and 12 of Schedule VII. 
It will be seen that the polling officer attests the vote, that is to say; he signs a certificate that 
the voter is personally known to him, or has been identified to his satisfaction (see Form III). 
With a poll 'of 10,000 it may be difficult to insist on this. The alternative is to adopt the 
English practice. There the candidate or his agent may insist that any voter at the time of 
tendering his vote shall answer two Iluestions : . 

(1) Are you the same person whose name appears as A. B. on the register of voters? 
(2) Have you already voted either here or elsewhere at this election! 

A false reply to either question is a criminal offence. The candidate may require that an 
oa.th shall be administered. Something of the same kind is prescribed by rule 22 of our Model 
Election Rules for Municipalities but there the polling officer is bound to satisfy himself of the 
voter's right to vote. The procedure indicated in rules 22 and 23 of those rules seems con
~enient a~d might be adopted. If this is done, the term Attesting Officer may be dropped as 
mappropnate. 

18. As to the question of secrecy. rule 12 (7) of Schedule VII follows the English practice, 
and rule 23 (vi) of the Model Municipal Rules is to the same effect. In the case of .. incapable 
voters," to use the English term, it does not seem possible to d9 anything more in order to pre
serve the secrecy of the ballot. 
. 19. On the above lines the existing procedure -can readily be adopted to the new condi- _ 

tlOns. • "'. 

'LeI1.e1' No. 211-P.,-956-A., dated the 30th Sepie'trWef- 1906, from the Secretary to the Government 
of Bombay, Legal Department, to the Secretary to tlie Government o/India, Legislative Depart
ment. 

I am directed to invite the attention of the Government of India to a question which has 
arisen in connection with the application of the Regulations for the election and nomination 
of additional memhers of the Legislative Council of the Governor of Bombay, published in 
Notification No. 16 in the Legislative Department dated the 15th November 1909, as amended 
by Notification No. 49, dated the 4th October 1912. ' 

2. Mr. Ebrahim Adamji Pirbhoy of Poona and Bombay was elected by the Muhalll<: 
madan community of the Central Division on the 28th April 1916. His election was brought 
iIf> question by a petition preferred to Government by Mr. Ebrahim Haroon Jaffer under 
regnle.tion XVI (1) in the following circumstances. Mr. Ebrahim Adamji's brother, who was 
at Jamner in East Khandesh district for the purpose of "Canvassing, ofiered, under general or 
special authority of Mr. Ebrahim, the sum of Rs. 2,000 for the purposes of a girls' school with 
a view to secure votes. _Government thereafter. br Notification No. 716, in the Legal Depart-
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fuilnt, dated 2&d Juiy, published at page 1556 of the BOmbay (}()l)/;mment Gazette; Part 1 (Extrd;
orqinary), of the 23rd July 1916, declared the electianvoid: By Notification No. 1'jl5, dated 
the 19th August, the electorate has been required to elect another person ta fill the vacanoy. 
, 3. Mr. Ebrahim-Adamji PJrbhoy has submitted to the local Governme~t a memorial 
for transmission to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General-containing an appeal 
against the decision of the local Government declaring the election void. hm directed to 
state that as the decision of the local Government is final by virtue of regulation XVII, the 
memorial has been withheld under rule 11 (10) of the Rules regarding the submission of peti
tions to the Government of India published in Home Department (public) Notification No. 534, 
dated the 30th June 1916. ,-' 

4. Mr. Ebrahim Adamji, I am desired to state, offered himself again for election. His 
Excellency the Governor in Council was of opinion'that it would not be in' ac.cordance with 
the public interest or the intention of the regulations that a person, whose election had been 
declared void on..- the ground that a corrupt practice had been committed by himself or his 

I agent, should be permitted to stand as a candidate at the ensuing election, for if such person 
were re-elected the order declaring the previous election void would be rendered nugatory. 
Mr. Ebramm Adamji was therefore'warned in acoD.6.dential I!lanner.that he ~hould withdraw, _ 
and on his refusal to do so, an order has been is~ued under clause (k) or regulation V, declaring 
him to be ineligible for election. . ' , ' 

5. Under section 4 of the dorrupt and Illegal Practices Prevention Act, 1883, a candidate 
who has been reported for corrupt praotices at Parliamentary elections in England is incapable 
of ever being elected by the sa;me constituency, if the act was committed with his knowledge 
or consent, and when the act was committed by an agent the disability extends (under section 5) 
over a period of seven years. I am to observe that the regulations for the nomination., and 
election of Additional Members of the Legislative Council of the Governor of Bombay make 
no specifio provision, on the analogy of the English enactment, for dealing with candidates 
guilty, by themselves or their agents, of a corrupt practice., It has been suggested that the 
words H another person " in regulation XVI (3) maybe so interpreted as to debar the guilty 
candidate from seeking election again, but such an interpretation appears strained and unten
able. It is, however, clearly necessary to obviate the scandal of a candidate, whose election 
has been declared vo'id for a corrupt practice, being permitted to stand again forthwith. In 
the present instance, as the fact distinctly showed that the candidate had a guilty knowledge 
of the corrupt practice committed on his behalf, the Govergor in Council considered that there 
wefJl ample grounds for holding that he should be disqualified under regulation IV (k) and a 
declaration ,to this effect has accordingly been issued. I am to observe, however, that in 
certain cases this regulation would not be appropriate and that in all caseS it is desirable to have 
specific provision in the regulations for dealing with corrupt practices in a manner analogous 
to that of the English Act. I am, £herefore, to suggest that, with the permission of the Goveni.
ment i1fJndia, the question of amending the regulations in this sense should be considered at 
the earliest possible opportunity. • 

Letter No. 55, dated the 20th January 1917, from the Secretary to the _Governrrwnt of Bombay, _ 
Legal Department, to the Secretary to the Government of [nilia, Home Department (PubUc). 

I am direct~ to acktowledge the receipt of your letter No. 357-C., dated the 18th Decem
ber 1916, and to state that Mr. Ebrahim Adamjiee Peerbhoy has been informed as therein 
directed. , 

2. With reference to paragraph 2 of your letter, i am to fo~ard herewith, for ~on
!,sideration of the Government of India, a draft.of the proposed rule to be inserted in the. regula
tijlns for the nomination and election of Additional Members of the Legislative Council of the 
Governor of Bombay. . 
- S. In explanation of the draft, I am to make the following observations. Under sec" 
tions 4 and 5 ~f the Corrupt and Illegal Practioes Prevention Act, 1883 (46 and 7 Vic., ch. 51) 
when the election court reports to the Speaker that Il. oorrupt practice- has been committed, 
then- " . ' 

(i) if the corrupt practioe1tas been committed by, or with the knowledge and consent 
of any candidate, such candidate is for ever incapable of election for the same 

. county or borough; and 
(ii) if the corrup~ pra~tic~ h.as beeD: co~tted by any candidate through his agenu.. 

such candi)ate IS similarly disqualified for seven years. " 
In the English law therefore, any candidate who, himself or by his agent, commits a corrupt 

practi,ce, is disquali1ied : it is not merely the elected candidate who is referred to.- In the pro
posed rule it is suggested that the disqualification should similarly extend to any candidate. 
Fo~, .supposing there ~e two candidates each of whom was guilty of a corrupt practice, and a 
petition was filed agamst :the person elected, Government could declare the election void. A 
second election would then be held, and the person who was second candidate at the first elec-

• tionmight be elected. Governm~t would, unless the 'proposed rule covers .. any" candi~ 
date, be bound to accept the election. In England, moveover, the candidate who commits 
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... corrupt practice is unable to stand for the same constituency. But, if the corrupt practtce 
has beeu committed by or with the knowledge arid consent of the candidate, the candidate 
is also disqualified from standing for any other constituency [ct. s. 4 with s. 6 (4)]. This addi
tional qualification does not apply where the candidate is guilty merely through Ills agents. 
In the proposed rule, however, it is suggested that the disqualification should be general, whe
ther the candidate or his agent, is guilty, because in regulation XIV no distinction is drawn 
between the two offences; moreover, as the penalty will be ligh0as compared with the pro
·visions in force in England), there appears no need for the distinction .. Under the English 
law, a candidate who himself commits a corrupt practice is also debarred-

(a) from voting at any election (including elections for public offices) and 
. (b) from holding any judicial ot public office. 
4. In regard to the application ~f the provisions of regulation IV (k) in Mr. Peerbhoy's 

case, I am to state as follows: His Excellency the Governor in Council had carefully con
sidered whether the words" another person" in clause (3) of regulation XVI could properly 
be interpreted as meaning a person ot1!er than the candidate whose election has' been declared 
void. Government were advised that it. ~as doubtful whether this would be a correct inter
pretation, as the.result of such an interpretation would be that in every case in which an elec
tion has been declared void, the candidate who was elected would have to be disqualified from 
being re-elected. This would be a hardship in cases 'where the election is declared void for 
no fault of the candidate elected, for instance, where the election has not been conducted by 
the returning officer in accordance with the principles laid down in the rules contained in the 
schedules appended to the regulations (c/. regulation XV). ,The attention of this Govern
ment was also drllJlffl to the case of an election to the Legislative Council of the Governor
General when the election was declared void, and in the fresh election which was thereafter 
held the same person, whose election was declared to be void, was notified by the Govern
ment of India to have been re-elected (please see Notifications in the Legislative Department 
of the Government of India, No. 1:9, dated the 31st January 1913, and No. 24, dated the 21st 
February .1911). Moreover, Mr. Ebrahim Adamjee Peerbhoy, the disqualified candidate, had 
consulted the Honourable Sir S. P. Sinha, the Advocate General of Bengal, who was of the 
opinion that the expression ". another person" in regulation XVI, clause (3), did not exclude 
the disqualified candidate from being re-elected. For these reasons, His Excellency the Gov
ernor in Council was advised that, as Mr. Peerbhoy insisted on standing for re-election, there 
was no alternative but to disqualify him under clause (k) of regulation IV. 

/ Dra/t. 
XVI.A.-Whore the validity of an election has been brought in question on the ground of a corrupt Vractioe. 

and the Governor in Council finds that a. corrupt pr,aotice has been committf?d by any ca.ndidate in connection with 
Buch election, Buch candidate shaU, if the Government in Council by order in this behaH 80 directs, be ineligible for 
election as !- member of the Council for Buch period, not exceeding seven years, at' may be specified in IJUch order, 
unless the disqualification- be sooner removed by the Governor in Counoil. .. 
LdUer No. 116-P.-li96-A., dated the 2200 August 1917, from -the Secretary to the Government 

ol'Bombay, Legal Department, to the S6CI'etari/ to the Government a/India, Home Depart-
ment (Public). . • 
With my letter No. 55, dated the 20th January 1917, a draft amendment of the Regula

t~ns for the nomination and election of Additional Members of the Bombay Legislative Coun
cil, to provide for the disqualification of candidates found guilty of corrupt practices, was 
enclosed for the consideration of the Government of India. I am now directed to submit 
certain other amendments which His Excellency the Governor in Council desires to- suggest 
for consideration when the regu1ations are next revised. 

2. In the first place I aln to observe that in dealing with some of the applications under 
re~~on XVI 9-uestioning the validity of elections at the last general elections for the local 
legtsI,a~ve council,. t~e Government of Bombay was strongly impressed with the need of some 
prOVlBlon for r.equmng !" person making such an application to give security. In England a 
person presenting a petItion regarding a parliamentary election is required, at the time of the 
presentation of the petition or within three days afterwards: to give security for all cost, charges 
and expenses tihat may become payable by him to the respolldell$ or on iccount of witnesses 
summoned on behalf of the petitioner (Halsbury, Laws of England, XII, page 419). The 
e~~ction court has ?iscretion in awarding costs and can penalise unfounded allegations or vexa
tio~ co~duct (Ibid:, page 472). It is believed that a provision r~uiring persons making 
applicatl?ns.respectmg the validity of elections for the legislative couricil to give security, and 
empower~1! the Govemo~ in Council wh~n deciding the application to award costs, would 
c!"use petItioners to conSIder their allegations and evidence with greater care than is some
times tire case at present .and would discourage the making of groundless or frivolous applica
tions. I am therefore to invite attention to the terms of the amendments marked A in the 
schedule· annexed to this letter. .It is proposed that the form of the bond that will be required 
should be prescribed by the local Government. Under section 187 of the Bombay Land 

• Not. printed. 

-., 
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Revenue Code, 1879, any sum declared by a .contract with the Secr.etary of ,State tq be leviable
as a revenue demand can be realised by the summary procedure prescribed in }hat Aet, and;. 
c:onsequently, if the bond were suitably w6rded and ,the petitione~ failed to pay the costs awarded', 
against him, they could be levied in this manner. -:, '. , ' 

3. Secondly, I am to say that a doubt has oeen felt regarding the interpretatioq. of the' 
. proviso. to No. XI of the local regulations. At the last general elections. the election, of a 

member by the Muhammadan commUnity was declared void under regulation XVI on the 
ground of a corrupt practice having been committed. After such deciara tion and before the 
new eleotion was held the electoral roll was revised under rule 6 of sehedule'VII. The proviso· 
to regulation XI iequirea that when a vacancy occurs in the case @f an elected member the 
election shall be made by the same electorate as that wllli;h elected the membel whose place 
is to be filled. It is not clear whether this proviso should be construed as preventing in general: . 
the revision of an electoralroll before a new election, o~ whether it applies only in a case where 
two associations elect alternately [that is, in the case of the electOrate specified. in sull-head 
(xii) of regulation IT] and the election is held to fill the seat of a member whose.term has not· 
been completed. In the latter case the object of the proviso would .be to ensur~ the election. 
being made by the association which elected the' inember whose seat is vacant. The terms' 
of the proviso suggest that it has 'the first or more general application, but if this is so it would 
appear to prevent the revision of an electoral roll at any time. If' however the proviso has' 
the second or more limited applicatio,!l, its terms do not appear clearly to express the intention. 
It is suggested that perhaps this proviso could be omitted and a proviso added to regulation. 
II. I am accordingly to refer the amendments marked B in the schedule hereto for the con-· 
.sideration of the Government of India. 'I 

4. The amendme,nts in the list marked C in the SchedUle were . suggested by the experi
ence of the last general election. The Governor in Council would be glad if serial No.1, if 
approved by the Govemment of India, could be carried into effect at ~n early' date;" as several 
representations jlave been made to him on the subject. 

5. The amendments in the list, I\larked D were submitted to the Government of India' 
with Mr. Percival's 'letter No. 688, dated the 5th June 1914;, and the Government of India 
in their letter in the Home Department (Public), No. 9()"C., dated the '6th November 1914, 
intimated that, while they saw no prima-fame. objection to the proposals, action in respect of 
them should be defened until it became necessary to undertake a general revision of the rules. 
In case such general revision may shortly be undertaken, I am directed to include these amend-· 
ments with the others to which allusion has already been made. The wording of serial No. 2 
(ii) has been slightly modified. 

(2) Note of ~ discussion with the Governor of Bombay, in Council, held at 
Bombay, on thl! 31st January 1919. 

The Committee met the Goverzwr of Ilombay (His Excellency the Hon'ble· 
Sir George Lloyd, G.C.LE., D.S.D.) arid the Members of his· Executive 'Council 
(the Hon'ble Mr. George Carmichael, O.S.1., I.C.S.; the Hon'ble Mr; G. S. Curtis, 
C.S.I., I.C.S.;and the Hon'bleSir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, E:t., C.I.E.): . 

His Excellency said that hiS Government had ai:rlved at I/o definite decision 
on nearly ,all the points on which the Committee desired their advice, but one
or two points still remained on which as a Government they had not· done so· 
and on those they would express their individual opinions to the Committee. 

The following question~ ,we~~ then discussed. \ 

1. T~ proposals for the franchise quali/kations 0/ (a) pay~ 0/ land, revenue 
assessment or equivalent rent (i.e., twice tke am()Unt 0/ asses~) and {b) thet 
Ownership or occupation 0/ immoveable property other than land 0/ a minimum annual: 
rentaZ value. . The .nature 0/ tke qualifications in tracts (partioulanly Sind) where. 
revenue i8 fluctuating and rent is paid in produce.' , 

Mr. Carmichael said ,that in order to !leour6 the fullest representation of 
agric~tural intjlrests, they wished to include in the electoral roll tenants under
big landlords in the' Wuqdari villages and, tenants who had ·mortgaged \Or sold 
thfilir "land. There was. a complete record of tenancie~ in ,the record of rights 
and there would be no difficulty in ascertaining who were tenants. .AP. regards. 
the proposed qua.lification based on the annual rental value of immoveable 

\ property in rural areas, they recognized that there would be great difficulty 
in making the valuation, and for this and other reasons they were prepared to· 
drop the proposal that :votes should be given on this basis and to substitute 
for it the qualification of income-tax payment. There would still, however, 
be the difficulty of payers of municipal taxes in urban 1!Ie&8 included in rural 
constituencies, not all of whom would pay income-tax. 

2D 
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The local Government had desired if possible to frame a satisfactory 
·qualification for Sind on the basis of the land reve_nue, but in view of the 
-difficulty caused by the fluctuating a!p.ount of the assessment they ,had decided 
·to adopt the acreage basis. The difficulties 'of the assessment basis were empha
sised by their experience this year when the Indus was lower than it had ever 
been before. They preferred the acreage basis even to an average assessment of 
three years. They would make no difference between dry and wet land or culti
vated and uncultivated land. 

Mr. Hailey said that similar conditions obtained in the Punjab canal colonies 
where the local Government proposed to ,take the assessment at· the time the 

-·electoral roll was prepared. 
His Excellency pointed out that in Sind they were working under a different 

and much older system. 
Mr. Carmichael said that they had standard irrigation ,rates in Sind, but 

they could only be used for a single year . 
. As regards municipal areas included in rural constituencies, the payment 

·of income-tax was the only qualification which they proposed. The difficulty 
.about adopting in this case the franchise proposed for the urban constituencies 
was that in some towns a house tax was imposed, in others octroi, and in others 
both .house tax and. octroi. 

Lord Southborough said that the Committee would give Mr. Crump a note . 
. showingwhat further information they required on this subject. 

2. The addition of a separate erlucatirmal qualifWation as such (non-student 
matriculates ur graduates). 

Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola ~aid that the local Government had no objection 
to giving representation to education, and that higher education was to be re
presented through the University. . The proposal to give votes on a purely 
·educational qualification was contrary to their principle that the franchise should 
be on a property basis and would give rise to other claims. The local Govern
ment therefore did not accept the proposed addition. 

3. The addition 01 payment of income-tax as a qualifWation. 
, ,This question was hot separately discussed as the point had already been 

-disposed of in the discussion with regard to, Question 1. 

4. The proposal to vary from district to district the aroount of the property 
qualifWation. . 

Mr. Curtis said that the local Government proposed to fix the assessment 
at Rs. 32 in all districtse~cept Ratnagiri and the Panch Mahals where it shoUld 
be lowered to Rs. 16. . 

6. The proposal to fix a lower property qualification lor Muhammadans than 
lor the general Gonstituencies. -

Sir Ibrahim Rahllp.toola said tha'; small constituencies were undesirabl~. 
Out~ide .Bombay city the. Muhammadans were poor' and backward, and the 
qualific~tlOn sho~ld therefore be reduced in their case for the time being, in order 
-to prOVIde suffiCIently large electorates. 

6. The aililition 01 a separate military qualifWat~ so as to include retired 
*oldiers 01 or above a certain rank. 

His Excellency said that the l~cal Government accepted this proposal and 
would give votes to any retired soldier above the rank of Havildar Major. • 

. Lord Southborough said that in this matter the Committee would note the 
VIew of the local Government but they were rather in the hands of the Govern
ment of India. 

~A. The residentWl qualification and ~e qualifWatioo lur (a) voters and (b) 
candidates. . 

Mr. Curtis said ~heJ;, if the qualification suggested above was adopted, the 
loc31 Governm~nt did not recommend any residential qualification for voters. 
As regards candidates, they would recommend that they shotild have had a place 
·of residence in their constituencies for 12 months .. 
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i His Excellency, saidthll.t the loc'al Government quite realized the di~cul
ties of giving eflect. to this requirement. 

7. The proposal, to allot an equal inumber ,of seats to each district, ilrrespectiw-
0./ population, number o.f voters and general importance. 

His Excellency said that the local Government adhered to their proposal 
which had the merit of simplicity. It was impossible to assess the value of other 
considerations. '. " 

Mr. Carmichael said that most of their districts were approximately .of the· 
same size. There were two small districts, bilt they wislied to' give a chance to 
minorities there as elsewhere. ' 

8. The proportion 0./ representation aUo.tted to urban constituencies 'as against 
rural constituencies. The question of widening the propo.sed urban constituencies by
the grouping. 0/ other ,important municipal towns. '.' 
, Sir Ibrahim RahimtQola said that. in the opInion of the local Government. 
72 out of 100 elected seats was sufficient foJ.' rural 'areas. Urban' areas were 
more advanced and, if direct representation was not given to commercial in
j;erests, the urbim VQte must be weighted to a certain extent. 

His Excellency said that the Local Government did' not think that the' 
grouping' of towns would be feasible, except possibly in ]l:ast Khandesh. . . 

9. The systl!Jm 0/ plural-member constituencies' and the cum/uu;,~ive vote. 
Mr. Curtis said that the local Government were in favour of two member 

constituencies and cumulative voting.' He was convinced from !lis personal 
experience in Bombay that this system ,would. be feasible in ru,ral areas ... The 
'matter was. very 'imp9rtant 'in its bearing on the. representa:ti9n of minoritie&. 
With three or four member constituencies and' tl,J.e cumulative vote, a well orga
nized minQrity would secure a seat. Theptop6sed two member constituencies, 
with a cumulative vote would defeat the de1lJ,3nd for cominunal representation. 
The difficulty of co=unal representation for Marathas might be got over 'in this 
wa.y; there WQuld be 'great difficulties indefinin~ the term "Marath!1 "for the' 
purposes ·of a co=unal constituency. . , ' " 
, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola said ,that he had had prac~ical experience of elections 
under various. r)lles, and the' result was undoubtedly In fayour of the system of 
plural cQnstituencies and cumulative voting if communal representation was not 
,to. be given. The system, had been adopted, for. elections ,from the Provincial 
Councils to the Imperial Legislative Council and .inBom~ay city, where the 'same 
system was in force, ,the Muha=adans had never de,manded communal repre
sentation ; the ,existence of this, system ,had made it possible for, Mr: McBain to
'be returned to?ne out of six seats' on the Bombay. COJ:Poration time after time .. 
.. . Mr .. Hogg asklld if two member constitul)llcies would aflord, any protection 
to small mftloritie,s such as the J ains. " '" ' . : , -

, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola said that they would not, and personally he was 
in favour Qf fOlll-seated constituencies., . , 
, , , 'I, " 

, " 

10. Communal '1t;presentation for (a.) Marathas, (bY Lingayeis, (c) ~ depressed: 
classes, (d) Indian Christians, (e) Parsis,(f) Jai'fl8, (g) Europeans, and (h) Anglo-. 
,Indians. " . . , . 

. Mr. Curtis said that the only oommunities ~hose ~laims need be CQnsidered 
'were, the Marathas a.nd the Parsis. As regards the Parsis,. they were so influen
tial and wealthy that, if plural constituencies ·with a cumulative vote were i~ 
tituted, they would get representation, though they woUld probablYl!.ot·do so-
in single-member constituencies, '. '. ".' I ' . 

Sir'Ibra.him Rahimtoola said that Parsis had always got adeqiIate repre
sentation. They had had a quarter of the,representation in Bombay City and had 
always had a representative on the Imperial 90uncil. If separate representation 
was given to one CQ=unity, it would be diflic)llt to' refuse it to others.' . 
: As regards the Marathas; MI:. Carmichael said that they represented a .very 
'large prQPortion ot the population in the Deccan and the Konkan. They were 
,the fighting class of the Presidency and they supplied the labour force'in the big 
izl.dus~rial ,cities. . They, maintained their connection. with their villages and in 
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IDS opinion they should have representation in their· rural constituencies. Owing 
-to Brahmin influence a Maratha candidate ;would not ordinarily have a chance 
-of election even though the Marathas might be in a majority, and he did not 
think that cumulative voting would help them. There were comparatively few 
qualified men amongst them, and he proposed to give a stimulus to them to 
qualify themselves to take part in public life. The matter of definition was 
·difficult but not insurmountable if Marathas and Kunbis were taken together. 

Sir Ibrahim Rahimt1lola said that if seats were reserved for Marathas, the 
·effect w:ould be to give them other seats also, because the surplus Maratha votes 
would be decisive in the election of the other members. . 

11. The questitm of giving sepOITate representatitm to Muhammadans instead 0/ 
:to Hindus in Sind. Oommunal representatitm to be extended ,to Muhammadan8 in 
Karachi city. 

Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola said that Sind must be treated as a unit by itself 
.apart from the rest of 'the Presidency, and no other arrangement than that proposed 
by the local Government was possible. . . 

12. The method of distributing over districts the Muhammadan representa
titm tor which provisitm is made in pOlTagraph 14 ot the Government scheme. 

Mr. Curtis said that by lowering the property\ qualification they hoped to 
.increase the number of voters. 

13. The advisability of giving communal· representatitm to Muhammadan8' 
in the special landholders' electmates. _ 

Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola said that out of 1,000 landlord voters in Sind, 
800 were Muhammadans who regularly returned a Muhammadan representa
-tive. Things sho~d... be left as they were. 

14 .. The method and amount of representatitm for commercial and industrial 
interests (a) European and (b) Indian through Associatitm8 or other methods. 

His Excellency said- that in his opnion the weight of evidence for substan
-tial commercial representation in addition to communal representation for 
Europeans was so strong, apart from the political reasons for granting it, that 
in his opinion it should be accepted. The Europeans in India were in a peculiar 
Jlosition and their claims could not be dealt with on a strictly numerical basis. 
Mr. Carmichael agreed-With him in this view. 

Mr. 'Curtis referred to the speech made by Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola in 1913 
-on the subject of the representation of commercial interests through Associations. 
'The representation_ of comme;rce and of the European commJIDity must be con
sidered together and the Chamber of Commerce was not suitable' to represent 
either. Quite a large number of the members of the Chamber were ilOt English 
and there were a number of large firms which were nQt represented upon it. The 
interests represented by the Trades Association found no representation by this 
means, nor did the professional classes, all of whom were entitled to representation. 
The position With regard to Indian commerce .was difficult., There were at least 
30 Associations in Bombay besides the Indian Bureau and it was difficult to give 
-representation to one Without giving it to the others. The Secretary of State's 
original despatch stated that the representation of such interests was provisional. 
'Therefore he would abolish this form of representation altogether and would 
-raise the representation of those areas where Indian commerce was most promi
nent, that is to say, Bombay, Karachi and Ahmedabad. 

Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola said that he had been strongly opposed to repra
sentat~on by Assoc.iations ever since 1908. His reasons were stated in his speech 
to which. Mr. CurtiS had referred. T~e general principle of the reforms scheme 
was to Widen the electorates, and the creation of constituencies out of Chambers 
of Commerce was opposed to this, because on this system a firm could only get 
a vote by being admitted to an Association by the managing committee and 
Jlayinga fee. T~e territorial constituencies proposed by the Government of 
Bombay would give adequate representation to all such interests. He realized 
that the representation of Europeans could not be on a numerical basis. The 
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'Chambers of Commerce of Bombay and' Karachi could be represented by nmni-
nation after consultation with the Chambers. ' 

Mr. Carmichael said that he understood that the Secretary ~f State and 
the Viceroy intended that such interests should be represented, and he could 
see no reason why a privilege which' :was extended ,to 13ndholders ,shl;luld. be 
withheld from them. -There was no ,chance of,thllll; being r.eprese~ted through 
·the territorial' electorates, and there would be, no difficulty In finding- represen-
1;ation for European or Indian trade through strong Associations, includiJ\.g the 
new Cotton Clearing House. On a communal basis the' Europeans would not 
have a position proportionat? to their claims and to their hi;stori~l position in 
'India. They repr't8ented an unportant element of the populatIOn; if Government 
did not get their support, the success of the scheme would be endangered and 
'without them it would be a poor Council. Their representation should there
fore be sufficient and in the manner in which they Preferred it, that is to say, 
'partly through the Chamber of Coinmerce and partly communal. 

Lord Southborough said that the Committee had received much evidence 
on that point and they had not yet arrived at any'tiefinite conclusion. The opinions 

"Which they had listened to would be of .assistance to them. ' 

15. A proposal to vary the proposed Landholders' eZectMates by abolishing the, 
,'Sardar quali{icatioo and substituting the payment of a substantial amount' of land 
'.revenue. , • ' 

His Excellency said that the local Government wished to retain the Sardar 
qualification ~because of the Sardars' historical and social position and because 
'they would provide an additional stable element in the Council. 

Sir Frank Sly asked whether some Sardars were not ruling chiefs of inde
'pendent States. Mr~Curtis replied that possibly two or three might be, but he 
.did not know whether they voted .. 

16. The proposal to widen the University franchise by the inclusion of registered 
graduates. ' 

Mr. Curtis said that '&1\ present only the Senate voted, of whom 80 per cent. 
were appointed by Government. The local Government therefore proposed to 
.give two seats to a graduate e'ectorate. This arrangement would encourage 
.graduates to keep their names on the boo~ and the electorate would probably 
consist of seven thousand voters, who would include the intelligentsia of the 
'province. 

17. The /;ist of, officials wlwm it is essential to include in the Legislative GfYUncil 
~for the conduct of ordinary bu.siness. , 

Mr. Carmichael said that the local Government proposed a .maximum of 
12 official members. They would prefer not to draw up a stereotyped list of 
the officials to be appointed. 

His Excellency said that they had not considered whether ex-officio members 
,should be included in these 12., , I 

18. The proposed distribution 0/ Bombay seats lor the Indian Legislative 
Gouncil. I'll. particular, tOe allotment 0/ seats to certain towns without any 
allotment for district constituencies. , 

, His Excellency said that, if the constituencies' for' election to the Imperial 
Council were the same as for the Provincial Council, they would prefer indirect 
election. If, however, the oonstituenoies were wider on a higher franchise, they 
would prefer direct election. • , ' 

,(3) Demi-oUicial letter No. 226-Reforms, dated the 3rd December 1918, 
from Lord Southborough to L. C. Crump, Esq., I.C.S.~ . oflicer on
special duty in the Bombay Secretariat, regarding a system of direcli 
election to the Indian Legislative Assembly. 

- In ad~tion to th;e poi?ts raised in 0:ur disc~on with you yesterc;Iay morning, 
the Franchise Comnnttee 18 sure to deme to discuss a scheme for direct election 
'from Bombay to the Indian Legislative AssemblX as an alter'native to indirect 
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election. 'Perhaps you would kindly warn the local Government that it would 
be well to consider the point. In fact it would be expedient, if possible, to incor
porate an alternative scheme on these lines in their proposals. 

Demi-official letter No •. '362, dated the 6th December, 1918, from' 
L. C. Crump, Esq., I.C.S., to Lprd SouthboroQgh. 

I am bringing to the notice of this Government the desire of your Committee 
as conveyed in your letter of December.3rd that a scheme should be formulated 
for direct election from. this Presidency. to the Indian Legislative Assembly. I 
am sure they will endeavour to meet your. wishes in this and all other respects. 
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(1) Letter No. 7585-A., dated the 21st December 1918, from the Chief Secretary, 
to the Government 01 Bengal, to the' Government of India (H<lme 
Department).' , ' 

.1 am directed to submit for the'considerationof the Franchise 'Co=lttee 
the _proposals of the, Government of- Bengal regarding the constitution 9f the 
ProvincIal Legislative Co~ncil, .the Indian Legislative Assembly and the Council 
of State, under the scheme· of Indian Constitutional Reforms set forth in the report 
of His Excellency the Viceroy and the Secretary of State. ' In framing these 
proposals, the local Government have had regard to the considerations mentioned 
In. the terms of reference to Y01JX Committee. . 

I.-THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

- 2. Electcrates.-In accordance with the principle -set forth in paragraph 226 
.of the'report, indirect elections should be abolished and the limitations of the fran
chise should be made as broad as possible, having regard to the agency available 
for electoral purposes throughout the country. An endeavour has been -made 

_ to frame a scheme on these lines, separate representation being provided for those 
important interests which, in existing conditions, are unlikely to secure adequate 
representation in the Councils uwess given special electorates. 

3. The agricultural interest is numerically and otherwise the most important 
in the Presidency, and the main basis for a generaL electorate must be a franchise 

-qualitication apf,licable to those interested in land.. The land revenue basis is 
unsuitable, first y, because the land revenue in most districts:.Aaving .been per
manently settled in 1793, affords no indication at the present day of the relative 
importance of differ~nt classes of revenue payers; and secondly, becaulle, owing 
to the-extreme subinfeudation of proprietary rights, which has take~ place during 
the last century, owy a small proportion of those directly interested in land actually 
pay land revenue to Government. A rental basis would be equally unsuitable 
for tenants, because, except in a few limited areas, where records of rights have 
been prepared under the Bengal Tenancy Act, rents have never been -judicially 
determined, and any attempt to arrive at the rents legally imd- actually payable 
would entail prolonged and difficult investigations. The only payment based on 
land valuation assessed by Government agency is the road and public works cess 
due under Act IX of 1880. ' This cess is paid by all classes interested in the land, 
proprietors, intermediate tenure~holders and raiyats. It is everywhere levied -at 
the maximum rate of one anna on each rupee of theannual.value of the land. 
Except in areas for which a record of rights haB been Jlrepared, the annual value 
is usually based on rent returns furnished by ~lie1andlords themselves, which are 
in many cases incomplete ap.d inaccurate, but the checks which are applied are 
sufficient to permit of the cess valuations bein~ accepted as giving an approxi
mately correct index of the relative positions of Individuals in the different grades 
!>f cess payers i while the provision in the la~ whic~ debars landlords }rom recover
In~ te!lts at hIgher rates than those shown. In theIr cess retur!l deters them from 
filing Inadequate returns. T)I.e cess valuatIon therefore constItutes the ]:lest and, 
indeed, the only practicable ba.si~ for an agricultural franchise. . 

4. Detailed enquiries have been made in all districts of the Presidency (except 
Darjeeling and the Chittagong Hill Tracts, which it 'has been separately proposed 
to exclude from the soope of the Reform scheme) regarding the number of cess 
payers who pay oess at the rate of one rupee and over and at the rate of two rupees 
and over. The results are shoWn in the annexed statement I, and a note on the 
methods of oompilation adopted is appended. -The statistics have been compiled, 

- under ~reat pressure, and in oertain ~tances disclose discrepancies which are not 
easily mtelli~ible. In some districts, the figures are no doubt incomplete, owing 
to the valuatIon being several years old. In other cases, however (e.g.; Bakarganj), 
the figures are apparently an overestimate, due to the impossibility in the time 
allowed of excluding duplicate entries of the same individual In districts where 
great subinfeudation hallttaken place, it is not unco=on for one person to appear 
several times over in different estates and tenures within the same village or in 
different villages. Again, the returns include women and minors who will not be-

2B 
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:given electoral rights. It is possible that these different sources of error may to 
some extent correct one another, but complete accuracy cannot be claimed for the 
figures as t.hey stand. All that can be said is that they indicate approximately 
the size and nature of the electorates likely to be secured by the adoption of 
·difl'erent qualifications: . . 

5. As half the cess is payable by the landlord and half by th~tenants. a cess 
payment of one rupee-connotes, so far as the tenants .are concerned, a rental of 
Rs. 32 per annum, and a cess payment of Rs. 2 a rental of Rs. 64 per annum. On 
"the former basis, a considerable number of substantial cultivators would be in
·cluded in the electoral roll. 'On the latter qualification, genuine cultivators would 
be almost entirely excluded, and the tenants included would be mainly small 
-tenure-holders and middlemen. It is most desirable to include substantial culti
vators in the electorate, and as the one-rupee cess basis would not give an unmanage-
.ably large electorate, it is proposed to adopt it. . . 

6. It remains to provide for non-agricultUl-ists in the rural areaa,-traders, 
.artisans, professional men, employes of zamindars and the like: Such persons do 
~ot pay cess, and the incomll tax qualification would be unduly high in comparison 

. with the basis which it is proposed to adopt in the case of agriculturists. The only 
public demand paid by the bulk of non-agriculturists in rural areas is the chauk1-
·dari tax; which is assessed under Act VI of 1870 on all owners and occupiers of 
houses in a village accor4ing to their circumstances and the value oi their property 
in the village. Payment of chaukidari tax of Ra. 2. per mmwn maybe held to . 
·correspond roughly with payment ·of one-rupee cess, and figures have according1y 
been compiled for non-agriculturists paying chaukidari tax at the rate of Rs. 2 and 
Rs. 4 and over per annum. The results are ShOWll in statement I. The Rs. 2 
Tate provides a manageable electorate and its adoption is advocated. 

7. As to the'inhabitants of municipal areas, it is proposed for-the council 
-electorate to f.ollow the municipal voting qualification, which is payment of muni-
-cipal rates of Re. 1-8 or over, except in Howrah and Cossipore-Chitpur where the 
-minimunr is Rs: 3, and in balcutta where special qualificatjons are in: force".mder 
Section 37 of the Calcutta Municipal Act. The numbers of the electorate which 
would be obtained in this way.al~\l shown in statement L . 
. 8. It will be observed that in the statements, figures for Muhammadans and 
non-Muhammadans ~e shown separately. The main considerations governing 
"the problem of .separa,te represent&tion for Muhammadans have been'frequently 
-stated at length, and it is not propesed to recapitulate them here. 'The principle 
stated in paragraph 231 of the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms is that 
-communal revresentation.should not be allowed to Muhammadans in any province 
where they form the majority of the voters ... This is not the case iri Bengal as a 
whole, though ~t does occur in individual districts and for individual classes of 
voters; In Eastern Bengal, however, where the Muhammadans form the majority 
of the population, they have ~ery reason for apprehending that, owing to the 
predominance of Hindu landlords and money-lenders, their interests would not be 
adequately safeguarded if they voted in a general electorate. It is therefore pro
posed to give separate representation to Muhammadans throughout the Presi-
·dency. . 

9. The general electorate.-The materials for the constitution of elec~ates 
-oil the basis proposed above may be summa,rised thus f.,r the province as a whole '-

t- Non-agri. 

Payers of cultural 

- cess of Re. 1 pay"" of Mn..;.,ipa! Grand total Population. 
and over. ch.ukidari .,otero. of voters . 

tax of Re. 2 
and over. 

, 
I 

lInb&mmadan .1 a"2.598 35.826 42,119 44O.MS 23.976,171 

Nnn·Mnh&lllmad.na . 536.720 97.568 161.909 786.197 21.088.536 

TOTAL 699,318 133.394 1 .194,036 1,236.740 45.063.697 

The nUlDber of voters would. therefore, be 2'7 per cent.·of the total p~pulation, 
and 10 per cent. of the male population over 20 years of- age. It may be noted 
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thafi;.according to the census returns, 20 per cent .. 0£ the male population ov~ 
20 years of age is literate, and nearly 3 per cent. literate in English. . The voteIs
propo.sed may be classified thus :-

Per. oent.-...... 

. Cess paye.rs 
Non.agriClilturists in rural areas 

Municipal voters. 

73 

11 
16 

100 

The census returns show that 6'4 per cent. pf the population are resident in muni
cipal towns, and 93'6 percent. resident in rural areasr ).8'6 per cent. of the latter 
being 'non-agriculturists. . . '. ... 

10. The annexed statement II shows thl! const1tuenC1es which it 1S proposlld.. 
to form and the number of seats to be allotted to each. Th,e scheme has been 
drawn up with the general idea of giving, on the8tverage, a seat to each 20,00(t 
electors, and not less than one seat to each million of the populatio~, though depar-· 
tures from these standards have been made to some extent in order to maintain the. 
district as the electoral unit as far as possible. It has not been thought necessary
to provide separate representation for urban areas except in the cases of Calcutta,. 
Howrah and Dacca, and the .riparian municipalities' in Hooghly"-nd the 24-Par
ganas. The first three are the 'only towns in the Presidency with a population. 
of over 100,000, and there are only two others, Maniktola and Bha:tpara, both in. 
the 24-Parganas, with a Jlopulation between 50,000 and 100,000. These two· 
~owns, like the othel; riparian municipalities oli the Hooghly, are practically exten
sions of Calcutta, and have. little affinity with the neighbouring rural areaS. Else
where, the. ordinary small mufassal municipalities cannot be said to have such. 
interests a.part from those. of the districts in which tJiey are situated, as to justify· 
separate representation in a Council of the size contemplated in these proposals, 

11. The distribution of the other seats proposed clepends on_detalls which. 
need not be discussed at length here. As the Muhammadan· population' in .the
Burdwan Division is small, it has been thought sufficient to give it two Muham
madan seats. Otherwise Muha=adan a.nd non-Muhammadan seats are'provjded.. 
in each, constituency except in: the 24-Parganas municipalities and Dacca. town, 
which are too small to be allowed two m,embers .. It is proposed that they should.. 
each return one member, irrespective of religion. Out of a total of 59 seats allqtted.. 
to the genera~ electorate, it is proposed. to give 27 Muha=adans,. and as wilL be
seen later, th1S arrangement will result in the Muha=adans hold1ng 40 per cent. 
of the seats held by elected Indian members. , . ' 

12. As to the practicability of handling a ~eneral electorate of the nature
contemplated, the .result of general enquiries Wh1Ch .have been made is that the 
existing official staff, supplemented to some extent by· non-official aid. where: 
reliable non-official agency can be found, will suffice. The electoral roll will, in. 
the first instance, be prepared in draft,-in the case of cess payers in the cQllectorate
office, and in the case.of chaukidari tax payers by the panchayat under the super
vision of the circle offioer or of members of the district staff in areas where there are . 

. 'no circle officers.' In the case of cess payers, a difficul,ty will arise owing to the fact 
that the valuation rolls in most cases show only the estate in which the assessees· 
are interested and not the villages in which they are resident.' The list of cess 
payers for each: village union will have to be checked and supplemented, therefore,. 
by local enquiry.. The draft lists will then be published and objections and claims 
invited. These will be heard and decided by a deputy collector appointed for a 
thana or group of thanas, subject to an appeal to the Collector. It is proposed 
that Divisional Commissioners should exercise genq-al powers of revision. The
first electoral rolls will doubtless contain many inaccurac1es and defects, but these
will be gradually removed at subsequent revisions, which, it is proposed; should be 
held annually. . '. 

13. As to the actual holding of elections, the ideal would be to have a polling 
station for each chaukidari union of 10 square miles, but on this basis, about 300 
polling stations would be'required in an average district, and it would not be pos- . 
sible to provide sufficient returning officers to enable the elections to be completed. 
within a reasonable time. A responsible official or non-official would be required 

2.B2 
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to act as returning officer at each polling station. It is proposed that voting should 
be carried out under a simple system of ballot, but it is impossible without experi
ment to say how many votes a returning officer can record in one day. The esti
mates on this point vary widely, and the present local board and municipal elec
tions, which are carried .out on a different system, afford no reliable guide. It 
~eems :p'robable that ~he recording of 40~ or 500' votes i!l a day w~u!d not be .an 
ImpossIble task, alld It would seem sufficIent at first to aIm at provIdIng a pollIng 
station for every 1;000 electors and to allow two days for·the holding of the elec
tion. On this basis About 20 polling stations would be required in eac~district 
on the average, or roughly one for each police-station. For the prevention of 
personation, it would be necessary to rely on the candidates' agents and on the 
members of panchayats present in the polling booths. 

14. Special electorates.-In addition to representation through the general 
electorates, which, unger the scheme proposed, would secure separate Muham
madan representation, it is considered necessary to provide for the following 
interests, which, in Bengal, could not secure adequate representation, or in some 
cases, any.representation at all, through the general electorates :-

(i) The large landholders. 
(2) The University. 
(3) Indian commerce. 
{4) European and' Anglo-Indian interests. , 

" 15. Large t,;ndlzo!ders.-The existing qllalification for the landholders' elec
torate in the Burdwan and Presidency DivIsions, is the payment of land revenue 
amounting to not less than Rs. 6,000 or cesses amounting to not less than Rs. 1,500 ; 
and in the Rajshahi, Dacca and Chittagong Divisions, land revenue of not less than 
Rs. 3,000 and cesses of not less than Rs. 750. The landholding constituencies also 
include persons holding the title of Raja or Nawab or higher title conferred before 
1912, but this may be disregarded. In Western Bengal only proprietors have a 
vote i- in Eastern Bengal, permanent tenure-holders holding directly-under pro
prietors also are enfranchIsed. These distinctions are legacies of the division 
of the province which existed between 1905 and 1912, but they also have some his
~orical justification in the fact that the outlying Eastern districts were more lightly 
assessed at the time of the permanent settlement than the districts round Calcutta, 
and in the subinfeudation of proprietary rights which has taken place in Eastern 
Bengal to a much greater extent than in Western Bengal. There is Ii landholders' 
constituency for each division, but the Chitta~ong landholders at yresent return 
a member only at alternate elections, the Chlttagong municipalitIes returning a 
member on other occasions. 
. 16. The number of landholders who at present exercise the franchise in .each 
division is as follows :- ' . 

. Burdwan 
Presidency 
Rajshahi 
Dacca • 
Chittagong -; _. 

99 
]23 
150 
204 

59 

The electorate is therefore small and aristocra tic, and the Governor in Conncil 
is o~ opinion that separate representation for landlords of this class should be" 
reta!ned. Many of them would think it derogatory to seek the suffrages of their 
own tenants, and. they might be defeated in the general constituencies by candi
dates resorting to more-popular methods of appeal than they would care to use. 
On the other hand, it is not necessary to give a large number of seats to this class. 
Such a. step would only be justified if the constituency were substantially enlarged, 
a~d this would destroy its special character. The middle "class zamindari element 
~ .doubtless. carry considerable weight in the general constituencies, while the 
speCIal re}?resentation proposed for the foremost men will provide a nucleus of 
the more Important members of the community. It is suggested therefore that 
five seats should.be a:llotted for the large landholders, or one for each Division. 

~7. The Umversity.-At present the Calcutta University returns a member 
who ~ elec~ by t~e members of the Senate and Honorary Fellows having a place 
of resIdence III ~ndla. The electorate numbers about 150, the majority of whom 
have been appomted to the Senate on the nomination of the Chancellor. It is 
proposed that the Calcutta University should continue to return a member to the 
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, :Bengal Legislative CQuncil, but that the franchise should 'be extended to. all regis
tered graduates.. It js ·understood that at present only a Bmall proportion of 
,graduates take the trouble to register, but, if the franchise were sa extended, regis-
tration would no .doubt become the ordinary practice.. ,.' ; 

18. Wb.en the Dacca University is created, it should be given the"privilege 
{)f electing a representative to the Provincial Legislative Council on an- ultimate 
franchise similar to' that proposed for the Calcutta University, though at the outset 
aome intermediate arrangement would be required. . 

. 19. Indian Commerce.-'-At present. one of -the Governor's nominations to 
the Council is reserved for a person selecteQ: as representative of thelndian com
mercial co=unity. Various attempts have' been made in thll past to fOfm 8i 

':constituency for this interest, but without success. The most· jmport.3nt Indian 
commercial bodies are concentrated in Calcutta and their interests are so diverse 
that they couldno.b-appropriately be asked to unite in the election of a single 
representative.' For mulassQ.l traders, the only possible franchise basis would. be 
the income tax" but· an' electorate formed of the.Indian- assessees to income tax 
in the different 'districts' would not possess sufficient community of interest to 
constitute a coherelft constituency, - It is however cons~dered that, in view of 
the growing importance of Indian co=erce and the probability of industrial 
-development, the number of seats· allotted to Indian commerce in the Council 

'13hould be increased to three. In that case, it might be possible to form electorate!! 
representing different branches of Indian trade, and further enquiries will be made 
{)n this point in consultation with those concerned. Failing the' creation of suit
-able electorates, it will'be necessary to' ret~in'nomination ~or this interest., .' _ 

20. European and Anglo-Indian interests.-At present European -interests 
are represented by. five elected mempers, the constituencies being 

-Number of 
members_ 

Chamber of Commerce 
Trades Association 
Tea Planting- Community 

. Cbitta~ong Port Commissioners 

'. 2 
1 
1 
1 

5 

The last is not necessarily a European seat, but in practice has hitherto been 
held by a European. In addition, one of the Governor's nominations is reserved 
under the Regulations for· a representative of European interests outside Calcutta 
and Chittagong, and one or two other nominations are ordinarily allotted to 
'European and Anglo-Indian. interests. In-the existing Council, non-official 
Europeans hold five elected seats out of 28, and eight seats in all, -out of a total 
{}f 51. . 

21. The non-official. members oi the ·present Legislative Council in their 
-reco=endations regarding the Reforms scheme have unanimously proposed 
that the European non-official representation on the new Council should be .suffi
,dent to safeguard Ep.ropean interests and to correspond with any increase in the 

. number of elected members. Under the proposals so far made in this letter, in 
-regard to the reformed Council there would be (excluding the European and Anglo
Indian members) 69 members either elected or nominated to represent special 
interests. An additional 17' members to represent European and Anglo-Indian 
interests would raise the non-official members of the Council to 86 and would 
provide substantially the same proportion of non-official European and Anglo
Indian representation as in the existing Council. It remains to consider the distri
bution of these 17 seats. 

22. Most-of the representatives of European interests propose the formation 
of a general European constituency, and for this an income tu qualification would 
form a suitable basis. Out of 22,313 European British subjeets in the province 
no less than 15,000 pay income tax" 11,500 of the latter being in .Calcutta alone. 
In view of the numbers &Ild importance of this co=unity, it is_proposed to allot 
them four seats. It will be decided after further enquiry and consultation with 
-those interested whether the whole constituency sh<)Uld be joint or whether the 
:seats should be distributed territorWly. 
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23. The figures include a certain number of Anglo-Indians, but,it would 
be, impossible to exclude them entirely from Ii European constituency. It is 
proposed to adopt the definition of EUIopean British subject in the Code of Cri
minal Procedure, which, together with the income tax qualification, would admit 
most well-to-do Anglo-Indians. , 

24. The creation of a purely Anglo-Indian constitu.ency would present consi~ 
derable diffieulties. The Anglo-Indian Empire League have suggested an electoral 
scheme on th~ basis of that at present in force for M~ammadans, but as the total 
Anglo-Indian population is only 19,817 (of whO'm over 14,QOO are in Calcutta), 
an electorate so constituted would be very small. For the present; at any rate, 
it is proposed that nomination should be resorted to' in the {lase O'f the Anglo
Indian community, and O'n the basis O'f population, it would nO't be justifiable t() 
give them mO're than twO' seats., "". 

25. One seat is allotted to' the Calcutta Trades Association in the present 
Council, and it is not necessary to' increase the representation of this body. The 
Chittagong Port Commissioners fO'rm a &lllall constituency containing only nine 
persons, O'f whom six are appointed by Government, and in view of the increased 
representation proposed for European interests, it is nO' 10ngeJ.'considered necessary 
to retain this electorate. • 

26. It is proposed to' distribute the remaining ten European seats among 
specific commercial interests. At present, twa members are elected by the BengaJ. 
Chamber. of Commerce and one member by the Tea Planting community. In. 
the former case, the electorate consists of the permanent members of the Chamber, 
including in the case of firms and joint stock'companies, lhe persons entitled to 
exercise the privileges Q.f permanent membership on behalf or in the name of such 
firms O'r jO'int stock cO'mpanies. At present the electO'rate consists of 206 indivi
duals. The Tea Planting electorate is cO'mpO'sed of the managers O'f all tea gardens 
in the Presidency with an area of nO't less than 100 acres under tea cultivatiO'n. 
The number .of electors is as fO'llO'ws:- , ' 

Darjeeling 
Jalpaiguri 
Chittagong 

,-

Numbero! 
electors. 

113 
132 
10 

TO'TAL 255 

Jf, as prO'Posed, Darjeeling is excluded frO'm the scO'pe of the RefO'rm scheme, 
this electorate will be considerably reduced, and an increase in the number O'f 
members allO'tted to this interest would not be justified. In view however O'f the 
impO'rtance, wealth and influence of the interests O'f European cO'mmerce-in Bengal, 
a substantial increase is r.rO'PO'sed in their representatiO'n. CO'nsultatiO'n with the 

, Chamber O'f CO'mmerce wi.!l be necessary befO're a final scheme can be drawn up, 
but it. is suggested prO'visiO'nally that seats might be allO'tted somewhat in the' 
fO'llO'}Vlng manner :.,-- -- -

Jute _ 3 
Shipping . . . 1 
Inland Water transport 1 
Tea. ." , . 1 
Mining • • • • 1 
General commercial interests 3 

TOTAL 10 

If such a plan is adO'pted and it is fO'und impO'ssible to' fO'rm a o'oMtituenc:y fO'r 
any O'~ these interests, nO'minatiO'n will have to' be resO'rted to', but the GovernO'r in 
CO'uncil WO'uld prefer to' reserve a final O'piniO'n as to' these details until they can be 
threshed O'ut' with thO'se cO'ncerned. 

27. Offir:{ul members.-A CO'uncil cO'nstituted in the manner prO'Posed above 
would cO'ntam 86 elected and nominated nO'n-O'fficial members. As. re~ards the 
o.ffici!l'l element, it is rec~mmended in paragraph 233 of the repO'rt on Ind18n Cons
titutIOnal Reforms that It should be no larger thall is considered necessary for the-

• 
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transaction of busin~ss, ~nd this phrase .may fairly ~e taken to ~over the· ade<plate 
representation of Government on Select and Grand Committees. Another im
port/1.nt consideration is that the. number of offi.cials who can be. sp~ed to attend 
meetings (If Council without detriment to their"ordina.i:y duties is limited. Taking 
both these factors into consideration, it is proposed to provide seats for ~O official 
members. . .' .' 

28. It is further recommended that two seats'shQuld be:reserved as at present 
for experts, and also that th!l Governor should ~ave .power ~o nominate to four 
ileats non-officials, whose servICes would be useful· III the Council but who would be 
llnIikely to stand for election in any electorate that may be set up.- Unwillingness' 
to seek election may disappear in course of time, but as things stand, there are 
eertain types of men whom it is desirable to have in the Oouncil, but whose serv:ice.s' 
could not be secured otherwise than by nomination. It is moreover desirable that 
the Governor should bave the power of noininating a representative of the Indian 
Christians who will usually find it impossible to secure admission to the COlmcil 
through the general constituencies. It would be difficult to' creat'e a separate 
electorate for them, owing to sectarian divisions, and on their numbers (83,000), 
they would not be entitled to more t.han one member. ' . 

.. 29. The CounciHramed on th-e above lines "Would be cpnstituted as follows:-

- Mixed 
Muhammed.... Non. .e1ectorate TOTAl;. 

, M'!haimmadan. or 
nomination. 

General constituencies 27 30 2 59 
. Landholders . . . . 1 5, 

Universities (Calcutta and Dacca) -2 
Indian commerce 3 3 
European general electorate _ 4 4 

" commercial in~reBts 10 19 
Calcutta Trades Association 1 1 
Anglo-Indians 2 2 
Officials 20 20 

. Special nomination 4 4 
Experts 2 2 

~ 

TOTAL 27 30 .55 112 

Past experience has shown the inconvenience-of limiting tlie size of the Council 
to the numb~rs thought necessary at its initial creation, ~nd it is desirable that 
the local Government should be. authorised to in0rease the maximum up to 120, 
in any manner that may be found convenient hereafter, in order to prov:ide " for 
new interests that may arise in the interval before the next statutory revision 
()f the constitution takes place.· . . 

30. In the case of the. general electorate, where both Muhammaqan and.. 
non-Muhamiuadan constituencies are provided for the same area, it is proposed 
that Muhammadans only should vote for'1duhammadan seats and non-Muham
madans only for non·M~ad~n seats. In the ~ed constituencies all persons 
will be entitled te vote who possess the prescribed qualifications. It is intended 
that a person qualified to vote in more than one class of constituency should be 
allowed to do so, but that he should not be permitted to vote for more than one, 
eandidate in each class of constituency for which he is qualified. For example 
a large landholder JlOlding a qualification in more than one territorial constituency 

-would.()nly be permitted to vote in one such constituency. But this.would not 
debar him from also voting for one. candidlite in his capacity as a member of the 
special landholders' electorate. The estaillishment of plural constituencies, with 
reservation of seats for par~icular classes of candidates, and proportional represent
ation have been considered. but the local Government are of opinion that such 
dev:ices would be Unduly complicated in the present stage,of the political develop
mena.of the country, and thatjt is best to assign a single member to each consti· 
tuency. A candidate should only be allowed to stand for one constituency~ 
. 31. Apar~ from the quaIifications above.proposed for the different electorates, 
it should be prescribed in all cases that the voters must be males above the age of 
21 years, and in the general constitllencies that they must be ordinarily resident 
wit~the territorial limits of the c~nstituency. The decision whether a man is 
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ordinarily- resident within a constituency must rest with the authorities responsible 
for frammg the electoral rolls. In the case of joint falnilies, the vote should be 
exercised by the managing member of the family, who will be entered in the draft 
electoral roll subject to objection and appeal, as in the case of any other entry. 
The local Government is opposed to an obligatory literary qualification for voters 
which has been suggested in some quarters,. and is equally opposed to another 
suggestion which has been m~de that the vote should be granted to everyone who 
has passed any specified educational examination. The question of female suffrage
has been considered, but it is thought premature to introduce it at the present. 
stage. Women are not at present entitled to vote at municipal and local board 
elections in Bengal. . 

32. It is proposed that any person qualified to vote in a constituency should 
be entitled to stand as a candidate for the constituency, provided he is able to read 
and write. The disqualifications applicable to candidates in the existing regula
tions are generally suitable and might be retained. 

II.-:-THE INDIAN LEGISLATIVE ASSEM~LY. 

33. Th~ local. Government accept as suitable the proposals in paragraphs 
273 and 274-of the Report on Indian Constitutional ReforIns regarding the consti
tution of the Indian Legislative Assembly and.the proportion of members allotted 
to Bengal. It is proposed that there should be separate representation of large 
landlords, European commerce, Indian commerce, and Muhammadans, and general 
representation for the remainder. At present members are returned to the Indian. 
Legislative Councillrom the following sources in Bengal :-

Non-official members of the Bengal Legislative Council 
Bengal landholders _ . 
Muhammadan community 
Chamber of Commerce 

Members. 

2 
1 

.1 (2 at alternate elec-
1 tiona.) 

5 (6 at alternate elec
tions.) 

The eleven seats allotted to Bengal in the Legislative Assembly might be distributed 
on similar lines as follows - . 

Representatives of large landlords • 
European commerce 
Indian commerce 

.. MuhammadaD.s. 
Gener:,1 representation of the rest 

Members. 

2 
2 
1 
3 
3 

34. At present, the voting qualifications for landholders are somewhat higher 
-in the case of the Imperial, than in the case of the Provincial, Council, but the 

latter are not unduly low and might be adopted for the Indian Assembly. Elec
torates for European and Indian commerce will be worked out in consultation 
with. those' concerned. The Muhammadan seats ate at present. filled by. direct 
electIOn with a somewhat higher qualification than that prescribed for the Provin
cial Council, but.in future the Muhammadan electorate for the Provincial Council 
will be constituted on a wider basis, and"1ls shown above, will include over 440,000 
pers~ns. If direct election to the Legislative Assembly from this electorate were 
prOVIded, there would be one member to 146,000 electors, which is obviously 
e~cessive~ ... Similarly if general representation in the Assembly were secured by 
dIrect elecl110n -from the general non~Muhammadan electorate proposed for the 
Provinci~l Council, there would be one member to some 262,000 voters scattered 
all ov~r the province. Indirect election of the Muhammadan and general repre
sentatives of Bengal in the Assembly seeIns therefore inevitable, and the simplest 
course would be to allow election by the non-official members of the ProviJlciaI 
Council, for Muhammadans by Muhammadans and for non-Muha1nmadaiIB by 
non-Muhammadans. The scheme is not altogether satisfactory, but no better 
arrangement suggests itseH. It is a matter for consideration whether the land
holding and commercial members of the Provincial Council should vote at the 
elections from the Provincial Council to the Assembly, in view of the fact that 
they will elect their own represen~atives direc~; ~ut on the whole, bearing in mind' 
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the desirability of making the Council electorate as large. as possible, it seems besf;. 
not to exclude the landholding and commercial members. . 

III.~THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

35. Under the scheme set fortlY iII paragraph 277 of the Report on IndiaD'. 
Constitutional Reforms, the Council of State will contain 21 elllcted. membersr 

of whom 15 are to be returned by the non-officia;l members of the Provincial Coun
cils, two members being allotted to Bengal. The remaining six -elected members
are intended to represent Muhammadan, landholding and commercial interests
throughout India generally, and apparently the regulations for the Muhammadan .. 
and landed classes llJe to be ora. fluid character-and subject to alteration at each 
election, after the re.sults. of the elections to the 15 elected seats are known. It is. 
not clear how this arrangement would work, and it would be obviously impossible: 
to secure Muhammadans and landholders representative of the whole of India .. 
It is sl,lggested that for. the purposes of these six seats, the provinces might be
grouped and allowed to elect members in rotation. The same arrangement might. 
be -adopted in the case of landholders and Chambers of Commerce. Piecemeal 
representation of this kind is open to obvious objections, but it would seem prefer
able to the framing of ad voe regulations on the occasion of each election,-a system. 
which would give rise to much i~lousy and heart-burning. . _ 
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(2) Note of a discussion with the Governor of Bengal in Council, held at 
Calcutta, on the 11th January 1919 • 

. The Franchise Committee met the Governor of Bengal (the :at. Hon'ble the 
·Earl of Ronaldshay, G.C.I.E.), and the Members of his Executive Council (the. 
RoJi'ble Sir H. Wheeler, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., I.C.S., the Hon'ble Mr. J. G. Cumming, 
(J.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., and the Hon'ble Maharajadhiraja Bahadur Sir Bijoy Chand 
:Mahtab, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E., I.O.M., of Burdwan). . 

The following .9.uestions were. discussed :-

"1. The question of materially reducing the. electorate by fixing the franchise at 
.Es. 2 cess payment instead of Re. 1. . 

Mr. Hailey said that under the Bengal Government scheme tpere would be 
,some very large constituencies; the local Government considered that they could 
provide the necessary electoral machinery but he had some doubt as to whether 
·the candidates would be able to canvass their constituencies. If the qualification 
was raised fiom Re. 1 to Rs. 2 there would be a reduction of 400,00"0 voters. . 

Mr. Banerjea said that in his opinion the proper remedy would be to increase 
-the size of the Council rather than to raise the fianchise. 

His Excellency said that the local Government were unanimous in thinking 
that in the circumstances of Bengal the fianchise should be as wide as possible, 
provided that arrangements could be made to poll the votes. If the franchise 
was fixed at any figure above Re. 1 a large number of substantial cultivators 
would be eliminated, while the change would tell pariiculBrIy hardly on Muham
madan interests. They therefore pressed strongly for their original proposal. 
Some of the constituencies, for instance the 24-Parganas and Bakergunj, were 
large, but the figures given were probably too high because no allowance had been 
made for duplicate entries. 

As regards the average area of holdirigs and rent payable. he would give the 
-Committee a statement containing information on this poi~t. 

2. The question whether an educationaZ qualification (e.g., non-student matri
.()ulates) should be added as a separate franchise qualification. 

Sir Frank Sly said that it had been alleged to the Committee that an educa~ 
tional qualification . would assist in solving the difficulty of the junior members 
-of Hindu joint families. . 

Hia Excellency said that the local Government were opposed to this proposal 
-on pri~ciple because in their opinion votes shoul~ be ~ven to .persons w~o had a 
stake m the country. If one such" fancy" qualificatIOn was mtroduced It would 
be difficult to resist demands for others. ln the opinion of the local Government 
there was not much substance in the allegation mentioned by Sir F. Sly; if in 
some cases Hindus di~ not get votes owing to the existence of the joint family 
.system, cases would also occur in which Muhammadans, owing to their custom 
·of sub-dividing their estates, would be reduced below the fianchise standard. 

. 3. The desirability of adding the payment 0/ income tax as a franchise qualifica-
twn in urban constituencies (including Calcutta). . 

. Lord Southborough said that if this qualification was accepted the difficulty 
WIth regard to residents in flats in Calcutta would disappear. . 

His Excellency said that the local Government had no objection to this pro
posal. There were some 58,000 income-tax payers in Bengal, of whom 23,000 
:resided in Galcutta. , 

4. As regards the qualifications of candidates- .. 
(a) Whether there should be a test of literacy, i.e .• ability to read and write; 

. and if 80, how it is to be enforced. 
(b) Whether there should be a residential qualification; and if 80, how to 

definite .. ordinarily resident" (Para. 31 of the local Government' 8 leUer). 
His Excelle!lcy said that. under the existing rules for election to the local 

boards the .candIdate was reqwred to be qualified as a voter and also to have the 
qualification of literacy. He thought that in practice the difficulty would not 
arise, but he was quite willing to delete the latter qualification and leave the deci-
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:sion to the good sense of the eiect~rs, '.As regards residence~ the desire ~f the local 
-Government was that the representatives of the territorial constituencies should 
have an interest and stake in their constituency. It was a IDl\tter for an expert 
FII-rliamentary draftsman to decide what form. of words would best give- effect to 
"this intention. . . . 

5. The proposal tlwt the election should last 0ve/1' two days. As an alteNiative. 
4 proposal to split up some large constituencies into tWO', e.g . ...c,.. '. .,. ' • 

(a) 24-Parganas,_ non-municipal non-Muhammadan; with 78,786 Voter8. 
(b) Bakargani non-municipal non-Muham~ with -62,228 voters; 

Lord Southborough said that it had been suggested that the elections should 
be held' on qifferent days in different constituencies, so 'that the same staff inight 
be available in more than one. 

His Excellency said that the local Government agreed they should set it up 
.as their aim that individual elections should be completed ina single day. The 
difficulty was that in parts of Bengal at certain times of the year locomotion yvas 
"Very difficult, and they. could not therefore definitely say t~at on~-day electlOns 
would always be fe3'!!Tble. 

6. :An increase in the proposed number 0/ urban constituencies, particularly 
jor Calcutta city, and by grouping some other municipal towns into separate urban . 
constituencies. 

Mr. Banerjea said that in his opinion the number of seats. provided for Urban 
.constituencies was rather inadeq uitte. The more intelligent men lived in the towns, 
.and full weight should be given to their vote in. order to secure the success- of the 
Reforms Scheme. He would like to suggest that 8 seats should be given to Calcutta, 
.2 to each' administrative district. He would also give one seat to Howrah, :one 
·to Dacca and 7 to other municipal areas, making a.total.of 17 in all. . 

His Excellency said that under the local Government's scheme townsmen 
·could stand for general constituencies, so that the public would not lose the benefit 
of their services. The ordinary. municipality was really a large village,. and 
Its interests were not different from those of th~ surrounding rural areas, so that it 
was usually unnecessary to arrange for their separate representation .. _They pro
posed however to give separ.ate representation to municipalities, such as the indus
trial area on the banks of the Hooghly, which had IIpecial interests of their own. 
He would agree with Mr. Banerjea as regards Calcutta, if Calcutta was actually 
.(luly likely to be represented by three members. In reality however Calcutta 
would be represented through other special electorates, such as ,the university and 
-commerce, and would in effect get a: large amount of representatiqn. .., . 

.As a concrete case Mr. Banerjea referred to the water-supply of the Krishnagar 
municipality, and to the question of grants to municipalities in which rural repre-
sentatives were not interested. . . . 

His Excellency said that such questions of water~Bupply were primarily a 
lllatter for the municipality concerned, and not for the legislature. . 

7. The advisability 01 abolishing the proposed two· mi:oed co'Iistituencies • 
.As regards the town of Dacca, His Excellency was p.repared to agree to cine 

Muhammadan and one non-Muhammlldan seat. In bhe municipalities :of the 24-
Parganas there were 7,000 Muhammadans and 27,000 non~Muhammadans, and 
-the local Government would agree tcr .. the urban representative being elected by 
the non-Muhammadans and to the Muhammadans voting in the adjacent. territorial 
Muhammadan constituency.. .. 

Mr. Hailey drew attention to the fact that this woUld entail the addition of 
(lue more Muhammadan seat, which' would raise the percentage slightly above 
40 per cent. 

8. :As regards the landholders' ;epresei&tation; proposal8-: . 
(a) to lower the existi·ni high franchise; either' by equalizing the iJuO:lifi,cations 

in Western and Eastern Bengal or by reducing the rate throughout ; 
(b) to reduce the Went 01 special representation propoSed; .. 
(c) to exclude ~hem as cariilidates and voiers from general constituencies. 

Sir Frank Sly said that the Committee had received conflicting evidence 
'With regard to the landholders in Bengal. 
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His Excellency said that they had considered this question again and that they 
wished to stand by their original proposal. As regards clause (a) of the question,. 
it was their deliberate intention that the landholders should be a purely aris
tocratic constituency. As regi\l'ds clause (b) they only proposed 5 seats, i.e., one 
for each division. This was very moderate and allm convenient; the existing. 
practice whereby a member was returned by the Chittagong landholders and muni
cipalities alternately was an anomaly. Their proposal meant a great reduction 
in the proportionate representation of landholders, to whom at present 4} seats 
were allotted in a Council of 50 .. They were unwilling to accept clause (c) because 
they were anxious to encourage the big landholders to take part in the political 
life of the province. • • 

The Maharajadhiraja of Burdwan said that he personally was against any 
change in the qualification. The different qualifications for Eastern and Western 
<Bengal represented a real difference of circumstances. For the present the special 
electorate should be retained, in order to encourage the big landholders to take Jlart 
in public life. Owing to the. system of patni taluqs these men were not in dIrect 
touch with their tenants. The smaller landholders who were in direct touch with 
their tenants could come in through the territorial eleCtorates. 

9. A prop~sal to enlarge the proposed University representation, by allotting three 
members, one to be elected by the Senate and Fellows, one by the Professor; of Oolleges" 
and of the University, and a third by the registered graduates. Or as an alternative, 
that one of th6 seats should be allotted to Muhammadans by an electorate of Muham
madan Fellows, P'JIofessors and graduates. 

As regards the last part of this question Mr. Mtab explained that the Muham
madans wished to have one Muhammadan competent to represent the interests 
of Muhammadan education, and for that purpose would be prepared to give up, 
one of their other seats. 

His Excellency stated that the local Government could not agree to three 
seats for the University. Their intention was to get rid of special constituencies 
as fa~ as possible, and in giving representation to the University they wished to 
follow the English analogy, that the university representative should be a person 
of position elected by a large constituency. If they were pressed to accept one or 
other alternative they would prefer the second. The-professors' electorate in the 
first alternative would contain only about 800 voters. The Dacca University 
would soon come into existence, and, if the representation of Calcutta University 
was increased, that' of Dacca University. would have to be increased also, with 
the result that the University interest would get /l>ltogether cllsproportionate 
representation. 

10. The extent of representation of European interest$ and the framing of lefinite 
schemes for the representation of (1) jute, (2) shipping, (3) inland wafe'll trcmsport, 
(4) tea, (5) mining, and (6) general commercial interests" The need for separate' 
representation for the Oalcutta Port Trust. 

, . Mr. Hogg said that the European evidence favoured 20 per cent. of represen-, 
tatlon for Europeans, chiefly on economic grounds, but personally he would be 
P!epared to accept the existing 18 per cent. as an absolute mininlUm. This would 
give about 151 members on the Council, and he would ask for 16. Of these the 
majority (12) might be given to economic interests, and.4 to a general communal 
electorate. The 12 seats allotted to repres6nt economic interests might be dis-, 
tributed as follows':- . 

, BengaJ. C1iamber of Commerce 4 
The jute trade, through the Jute Associations· . 2 
Shipping, through the Liners' Conference 1 
The coal trade, through the Indian Mining Associa.tion 1 
The tea. m:dustry, 1 seat for the Indian Tea Associatio~ and 1 seat for 

tea plan~1'8 on the present franchise, 2 
The Trades Association • 2 

TOT4L • 12 
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The question whether the Calcutta Port Trust would need: representation. on 
·the local Council woulcl depend ott whether ports were to be an imperial or a pro
vincial subject. If it was a provincial SUbject, and if it was found that there was 
.no member on the Council competent to speak on behalf of the Port Trust, it could 
.be represented by nomination. The same remarks applied to the Chitta'gong Port 
Trust. ' . ' . 

His Excellency said that. they had consulted the various interests concerned 
regarding the distribution of the seats, and until their replies had been received 
he could not gi~e a final opinion. . 

10-A. A system under which a limited proprwtion of the European seaU skou7il 
.be reserved for Europeans in mixed electorates. 

'Mr. Banerjea said that this proposal had some support from a resolution 
passed by the non-official members of the Council. 

Mr. Hogg said that the vast bulk of European opinion was opposed: to this 
;suggestion. Every argument which was advanced in favour of it in the case of 
Europeans could be used, in the case of thll Muha=adans and the landholders, 
and, if it was forced on the Europeans against their wishes, it should also.be 
adopted' in the, case of those other communities. . 

His Excellency said that in the opinion of the Governmen.tof Bengal the 
system of co=unal representation must De adopted in order to give-representation 
to various big interests iIi'the province. If the principle was conceded in any 
,case, real co=unal representation should be granted. There was a very. large 
majority against 'this proposal and the focal Government did .not support it • 

. 11. The possibility of framing an eleoto~ate for ike representation oj Anglo-
.Indian interests.' .' .' - " .. .-, 

Lord Sputhborough said that the definition of the' term" Anglo-Indian" 
was the root of their ditficulties in this connection, and he personally was of opinion 
that nomination would have to be ,adopted on the recommendation.of some rE!Pre,-
,sentative Association. .' , . . '.' 
.- His Excellency said that he personally was inclined to agree with Lord.South
borough, but that he would not like ,to give' a definite reply until they had ascer
tained the views of the Anglo-Indian Associations, which had been consulted. 

12. The framing of a definite soheme for the representation of Indian Commerce. 
The olaims of the Bengal National Ohamber of Oommerce, and the MahaianaSabha, 
:to partioipate in suoh representation; possibly also the "'Siraigunj ,md· Naraingunj 
Chambers 01 Oonl.merce and the Ohittagong Indian Ohamber of Oommerce. . 

13. The claim for representation by the Marwari oommunity thrOugh. the 
Marwari Association or otherwise. 

His Excellency said that there appeared to be some misunderstanding as there 
was 1).0 Chamber of Commerce in Sirajgunj, while that at Naraingunj was a Europ
·ean body. The name of the body at Chittagong was the Chittagong Indian Mer
~hant!!' Association. The local Government would have to adhere to their original 
proJ?osals, viz., nomination, unless they received some snitable suggestion from the 
bodies concerned, who had been consulttld. Ordinarily a Marwari would probably 
be nominated.. .. 

• 
14. The question of-an increase in the 8ize and proprwtion 0/ the elected element of 

the proposed Oouncil in order to provide for any 0/ the above 8'U{Jgestions, if accepted, 
-or otherwise. . 

15. Tke conditions (if any) which skou7il, if the prop08aZ to -p,Z tkemaximum 
"umber o/seats at 120 be accepted, regulate the ,allotment of the remaining eight by tke 
-Government. . ' 

. His Exoellency said tha.t the Government of Bengal were not wedded to any 
parti~ular number. They had taken what they considered ro, be suitabl\l oonsti
tuen~les an~ had found that the total !lame to 112. They were not prepared to 
modifr thelI ~cheme further merely m order to produce a larger total. Past 
-experience had shown the necessity for a margin in the number of seats presoribed. 
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Sir He~y Wheeler said that at the time of the redistribution of the provinceII' 
iii 1912 great difficulty liad ~ct';1any been e:x:perienced in dealing wi~h requ?sts ~or
representation on the CouncIls ill the case of the Bengal and ImperIal LegIslatIve
Councils, which had worked up to their statutory maximum. 

Mr. Hailey pointed out that in adding further members to the Council care
must be taken to see that there were a sufficient number of officials for the Grand 
Committee; for instance in a Council of 120 with a Grand Committee of 50 per 
cent., 21 officials would be required for this purpose, unless the local Government 
were prepared to rely on the vote of non-official members. 

lIis Excellency promised that the local Government would consider these
questions further and communicate their opinion to the Committee. 

16. The prop01'tion of Muhammada'fj representation on the Indian Legislative 
• Assembly, in acc01'dance with the Oongress-League Oompact of Ofte-third 01' otherwise. 

Mr. Aftab pointed out that one-third 'of the seats. on the Indian Legislative 
Assembly wa~ assigned by the Congress-League Co~pact to the Muha~ada~s. 
In some proVlnces where the Muhammadans constItuted a very small mmorIty 
they would not be allotted one-third of the provincial representation in the As
sembly, and this deficiency woulfi have to be made up from proviJ!lles like the 
Punjab and Bengal, where t4ere was a large Muhammadan populatIOn. 

His Excellency quite appreciated t.he difficulty, but it was scarcely one in 
regard to which the local Government could give the Committee any assistance. 

17 . .4 proposal to increase the number of general representatives from 3 to 4; 
and to red,uce the landholders' representatives by one on the Indian LegislatiL'e Assembly. 

His Excellency stated that on the whole the Government of Bengal still pre
ferred their original proposal. They considered that direct election to the Assembly
in the case of Bengal was out of the question. 

(3) Letter No. 87'i-A;, dated the 4th February 1919. from the Chief 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to the Secretary to the 
Reforms Committee (Franchise) regarding -the possibility of direc& 
elections to the Indian Legislative Assembly. 

I am directed to refer t~ your letter No. 579 Reforms, Iiated the 10th January 
1919, in which the Reforms Committee (Franchise) enquire what system of direct 
election the Government of Bengal would favour, should it be considered necessary 
to recommend such a system for the election of Bengal representatives on the 

. }naian Legislative Assembly. -
2. In reply, I am to say that in paragraph 34 of my letter No. 7585-A., dated 

the 21st December 1918, the Government of Bengal have already submitted their 
pro,Posals regarding direct elections by the large landholders for the two seats 
whICh it is proposed to reserve for them on the Indian Legislative Assembly. The 
question of the representation of European and Indian commercial interests ill' 
ltllder consideration, and you will be separately addressed on this branch of the 
question. The possibility of securing direct election for the Muhammadan and 
general seats in the Indian Legislative Assembly has been further considered, but. 
no feasible scheme has suggested itself. As explained in my letter of the 21st 
December 1918, the adoption for the Assembly of the same franchise qualification 
as for the Provincial Legislative Council would result in impracticably large elec
torates. If the qualifications were doubled, the electorates would be rerluced by 
rather more than. half, but even then they would still be unmanageably large. 
In order to devise an electorate with still higher franchise qualifications, compli
cated and detailed enquiries would be necessarr. In any case, the maintenance
of t"!o gel!-eral electoral rolls, one for the. Provin~Ial Council based on a low prol?erty 
q~cat~on, and another for the ~ndian LegIslative Assembly based on higher 
qualificatIOns, would :he extremely troublesome, and as only six seats in the As
sembly are concerned, it iWould not be worth while to make such an elaborate 
arrangement. . 
, 3. An alternative means of reducing the electorate for the general and Muham
madan seats wonld be to form constituencies out of the members of district boards 
local boards, union committees and municipalities. Under ptesent conditions: 
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an eiect";,rate so formed would contain between two thousand and'three thousand 
persons, though this number will be considerably increased when union boards are 
substituted for union committees on a large scale after the Village Self-Government 
Bill now under consideration is passed into law. That process will howElver take 
some tinie to carry out, and in any case the electorate would be extremely scattered 
and in no sense homogeneous; or indeed, relative to the total population, very large. 
Moreover election by local bodies would be a form of indirect election, and there 
are obvious objections of principle to converting persons elected to local bodies 
for purely local purposes into an electorate for the Indian Legislative Assembly, 
The Governor in Council is fully conscious of the objections which may :he urged 
against his original proposal, but as nothing better suggests itself he is compelled 
to adhere to it. 

(4) Letter No; 1162-A., dated the 19th February 1919, from the Chief 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to the Secretary to the Reforms 
Committee (Franchise). regarding the rllpresentationof Indian co'mmerce 
on the Bengal Legislatiye Council * 

I am directed to address you on the subject of the representation of . the Indian' 
Commercial community in the Bengal Legislative Council. 

2. In paragraph 19 of my letter No. 7585-A., dated the 21st December 1918, 
B 'aJ'N ' aJ Ch ~ f c the general aspects' of this question were 
B::aJ ~~i'an Sa:':, or 0 oDlmeroe, discussed. ,Further enquiries have now 
it: ~ar:, AssI:.tt:'Mereh&nta' Assooiation. b,een made i~ consultaJio.n with ,the Associa-
•• tag ng, ' tlons noted fn the margIn, copIes of whose 

opmlOns are enclosed. ' 
3; The outsta~ding features of' the corres,l?ondence are, the absen~e of all 

coheSIOn among different branches of the Indian coIilmerClal commumty; the' 
dislike of -any form of general electorate, and the demand for more seats than the 

. 'local Government have 'proposed to allot ·to the community. As regards the 
last point; the Governor in Council is not prepared to raise the number of seats. 
The provision of three seats constitutes a considerable advance on existing condi
tions and is iii. fair proportion to the other elements on the 'Council proposed under 
the local -Government's scheme.' Furt~iries have been made regarding 
the possibility of forming a general electorate with au illcome tax qualification, 
but the statistics collected, togetlier with the evidence' supplied by these papers 
regarding the absence of all cohesion among the community, have showll the 
impracticability of any such scheme. " 

4. It is nevertheless desirable to introduce the elective principle, if possible, 
and in spite of the obvious drawbacks, the only practicable, method' seems to be 
to allot seats to representative Associations. . The Bengal National' Chamber 
of Commerce is undoubtedly the foremost Indian commercial body in the Presi
dency. The list of its members includes all the more prominent Indian business 
men, and they have interests throughout Bengal. It is already allowed to elect 
representatives to various public bodies, and it is now proposed that one of the 
seats allotted for the representation of Indian Commerce should be filled by elec
tion by the members of the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce. 

5. Demands have been made for the separate representation of mining 
interests through the ·Indian Mining Federation. This is a flourishing body 
affiliated to the Bengal Natio~l Chamber of COIl1lll.erce~ and it is claimed that 
its members control one-third of the total coal output of India. The greater 
part of the collieries, however, are situated in the province of Bihar and Orissa, 
and on this account, the association is unsuitable as an electorate for the Bengal 
Legislative Council. It is not therefore proposed to allot it a seat. 

6. It is desirable that a seat should be reserved for the Marwari ,community 
in Bengal. They play an important part in the commercial life of the Presidency 
and their interests difier to a considerable extent from those of the Bengali busi~. 
ness men who belong to the other associations. The Marwari Association is a 
body of good standing, thoroughly representative of Marwari interests, and it is 
proposed to allot a seat to it. 

o 7. Of the other Associations consulted, the Chittagong Merchants' Associa
tion is a small body representing only local interests which are Dot sufficiently 

• T~is letter was received too late to be oonsidered by the Committee. 
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important to require separate representation. The Bengal Mahajan- Sabha, 
though it has a fairly large membership, is decidedly inferior in status to the other 
Calcutta Associations. On the whole, -the Governor in Council thinks it best 
to reserve the third seat for nomination. The interests outside tHe Bengal National 
Chamber and the Marwari Association are in fact too vague and scattered to be 
crystallised in one body, and the reservation of a seat for nomination will enable 
a re'presentative of moffusil trading interests to be brought into the Council, if 
a sUltable man can be found. 

S. It is therefore proposed that of the three seats allotted to the representa
tion of Indian Commerce on the Bengal Legislative Council one should be filled 
by election by the members of the Bengal National Chamber 01 Commerce, and 
another by election by the members of the Marwari Association, while the third 
seat should be filled by nomination. It is further recommended that if, as proposed 
by this Government a seat is allotted to Indian Commerce in Bengal, in the Indian 
Legislative Assembly, it should be filled by nomination. 

LIST. 

Letter No. 10, dated the 28th January 1919, from the Secretary, Indian Merchants' Associa
tion, Chitta gong. 

Letter, dated the 29th January 1919, from the Secretary, Bengal Mahajan Sabha. 
Letter No. 74-1919, dated the 31st January 1919, from the Bengal Nationlll Chamber 

of Commerce. 
Letter No. 14-1919, dated the 31st January i919, from the Secretary, Marwari Association, 

Calcutta. I 

" LetteJ1' No. 10, dated the 28th Janua,-y 1919, from the Hon()/'ary Secretary, Indian Merchants' 
Association, Ch ittagong, to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter Nos. 185-88A., dated the 8th 
instant, on the question of the representation of the Indian commercial community in the 
Bengal Legislative Council under the scheme of Indian Constitutional Reforms. 

This Association has always pressed for cOl'lsideration of the -question of mercantile repre
sentation on all public bodies and is gratified to find th'lt the matter has been taken up for 
consideration and the claims have been'i-ecogm!ed in so far as three members are'proposed to 
be allotted to represent the Indian commercial interest in the Provincial Council. 

The matter was discussed at a special meeting of the members of the Association held on 
the 13th instant in which the following resolution was passed :-

" This Association is of opinion that the representation of Indian commercial interest 
in the Provincial" Legislative Council is very insignificant at present in proportion 
to the vested interest of mercantile communities and consequently the number 
of representatives from the Indian commercial community should be increased and 
that instead of confinil1g the seat to one nominated member only, as at present the 
franchise shonld be extended to the extent of four seats, and in view of the commer
cial importance of the Port of Chittagong, which is the only port of Eastern 
Bengal and Assam, at least one-half of the total number of seats should be thrown 
open to the Indian mercantile community of this port of which the Indian 
Merchants' Association is the only representative body. In case four seats are 
not created and only three seats are agreed upon, this Association be given one 

. seat and the balance to the three Associations of Calcutta. In addition to the 
number of seats thus created it is also lIecessary tll.at at least two members 
representing Indian trade and commerce il\,Benga1 be also nominated by the 
Government and if one nominated member is decided on, this nomination be 
made alternately from the traders in the Port of Calcutta and Chittagong. 

" The suggestion about forming income-tax a9 a basis for election does not appear to 
this A,ssociation to be feasible as several complications will arise and will lead to 
confusion and trouble both in the preparation of voters' list as well as in the holding 
of election . 

.. RESOLVED that a reply be sent 'to the Government on tile above terms. aesolved 
further that the opinions of the Bengal National Chamber or Commerce, the Bengal 
Mahajan Sabha and the Marwari Association be also invited on the subject." 

From the above it will appear that the members consider the desirsbility of extending 
the franchise to the existing recognized mercantile Associations and are not in favour of the 
creation of a constituency of income-tax payers who derive their income from trsde and com
merce. The members respectfully urge upon the Government to allot the seats in the manner 
suggested in the resolution, ~--.. 



it is hoped that the matter will receive due oonsideration and adequate representation 
will be given to the Indian commercial communities of Bengal to enable them to render proper 
assistance to the Governme~t in the solution of commercial and industrial problems. 

I have the honour to request further that this Association may he informed of the develop
ments that take place in this connectioJl from time to time., 

£ener, dated the 29th J O/fIuary 1919, from the Honorary Secretary, Bengal Mahwjan Sabka, to' the 
Chief Secretary to the Governm'ent 0/ Bengal, , 

I hsve the honour, by desire of the Committee of the Bengal Mahajan Sabha, to acknow
ledge with thanks the receipt of your letter No. 185-88A., dated the 8th instant, on the question 
of the representation of the Indian commercial community in the Provincial Legislative Council' 
under the scheme of Indian Constitutional Reforms, and in reply, to submit the following 
observations ;-

At the outset my Committee take this opportunity to observe that the letter under reply 
furnishes an unmistakable evidence, if any evidence is at all necessary, of the genuine desirE! 
on the part of Government to satisfy the aspirations of the Indian trading and commercial 
community in the matter of representation in the new Council. It is needless for them to say 
that they gratefully appreciate the spirit of sympathy which pervades it. 

, In inviting the recognized co=ercial Associations to form1,1late definite prop<7sals; if any, 
as to the practicability of introducing separete elective constituencies for representation of, 
Indian trade and commerce, the possibility of a direct discussion between them had been 
suggested with a view to arrive at a common understanding as to the scheme which could be 
put.iorward. , 

My Committee accordingly set to work at once, and addressed the other three,Associations 
on the 13th instant. They had no reasons to doubt that any of the four'AssociatioWl could 01 

sho1,1ld fail to appreciate the spirit in which the suggestion had been: made. 
While ~e Marwari Association., which had also circulated a letter on similar lines in the 

meantime, readily supported the idea of a conference. My Committee regret, however, to 
observe that for reasons better known to them, the Committee-of the Bengal National Chamber 
of Commerce could not discover any "necessity for a discussion." No reply has yet been 
received from the Committee of the Chittagong Indian l\1:erchants' Associa.tion, nor have they 
made known their views on this subject although requested to do so. My Committee-,take 
the liberty to enclose herewith cQpies of the correspondence* on the subject of a direct discus
sion with a view to show that every possible endeavow; was made by them for carrying out 
the wishes of Government on this subject. Having failed in, their attempt, my Committee 
had no other choice under the circumstances but to meet the representatives of the Marwari 
Association, which they did on the 22nd instant. 4s an' outeome of the cOllference, a broad 
understanding was reached in the following terms, viz ;- ' . 

(a) That three members will not be adequate to secure representation for the Indian 
commercial community. 

(b) That the crelftion of a constituency of income-tax-payers will not be feasible. ' 
(0) That the important and recognized Associations, viz;-

The Bengal National Chamber of, CQmmerce, 
The Bengal Mahajan Sabha, and ' 
The Marwari Association, 

should form separate constituencie~ ror electing the representatives of the Indian 
commercial communiiy. ' 

(d) That the local interests of Chittagong may have a reasonable chance of representation 
through the constituency of the Chittagong Port Trust. 

My Committee beg to make it clear that clause (a) really reIfresents a compliance with 
the desire of the Marwari Association to have absolute freedom in demanding as many Beats 
for itself as it might think proper. ., 

. ~it~ regard to the suggestion for the creation o~ a constituency o£~ income-t:ax-payers 
derlvmg mcome from trade and commerce, the Comnnttee beg to offer thEi follOWIng obser

' ... ations. In doing so they are fully sensible of the fact that any electoral architecture which 
ma.y now be set up will be more or less tentative, and will certainly be liable to overhauling 
after the la.pse of the transitional period. , ' 

My Committee are inclined to the view that a scheme for creating a constituency of income-
tax-payers will not be prscticable in the present state of the country. , 

In the fhst place, such an electorate will he necessarily large and unwieldy, and will comprise 
many ... oters having an inadequate conception of representative institutions and ideals. 

It is a well-known fact that the Indian commercial community has so far remained 
immersed more in business than politics, and the country population in particular is for the 
most part ignorant, non-politically-minded and unused to any system of election. My Com-

• Not print.d. 
2&2 



mlttee apprehend that it would be quite easy for professional politicians gradually -to gain 
access to a commercial electorate, and capture the seats intended and reserved solely for genuine 
traders and merchants. Such a danger may be chiuacterized as visionary and reinote, but 
my Committee are sufficiently aware of the insiduous ways in which country politicians proceed 
in establishing themselves in all positions of vantage in the field of politics. It can safely be 
expeMed, however, that in course of time the merchants of all parts otthe country will imbibe 
the new spirit and become quite fit to protect themselves against the .inroads of politicians and 
to take their proper places in the body politic. . 

My Committee find it difficult to support the idea of an electorate of income-tax-payers 
on another ground. 

It is well-known that most of the income-tax-payers are firms, and not individuals. The 
returns as well as statements made by the assessees are confidential documents. There is at 
present no provision for the registration of firms or their partners. All attempts for enforcing 
the compulsory registration of partnerships had failed. _ In an electorate of assessees, the 
voters will necessarily be these firms more than individuals. Under the Indian law of con
tract, the death or retirement of a partner causes an immediate dissolution of the partnership 
even among the surviving partners. Apart from this private firms are constantly -recast or 
wound up by private agreement. In elections, as experience has shown, disputes are likely 
to be frequent. . 

It may be anticipated that the unsuccessful candidate will often challenge the qualifica. 
tions of the-firms to vote on various grounds, and embark on litigation, which is bound to lead 
to an undesirable disclosure of the books of mercantile firms. My Committee consider the 
above circumstances as constituting one of the difficulties in establishing electorates on the 
basis of income-tax. 

It cannot be deuied that the representative commercial associations have so far taken a 
keen and intelligent interest in all matters of public importance, and it is perhaps no exaggera
tion to say that they have done much for focussing Indian commercial opinion in Bengal and 
for cultivating a spirit of citizenship in the community. 

It is probably for these' reasons that the eminent fralIW!B of the Report on Indian Consti
tutional Reforms have indicated in paragraphs. 232 and 273 the desirability of providing for 
special electorates in the case ofmde and commerce. 

My Committee are, therefore,'of opinion that the creation of constituencies of income
tax-payers deriving their income _ from trade and commerce, will neither be feasible nor 
desirable during the period of transition. • 

After careful consideration they have come to the copclusion that the representative 
recognized commercial associations should be the constituencies for electing the members 
for Indian trade and commerce in the Provincial Legislative Council. ,Any .scheme for con~
tituting the members of the different eligible recognized associations, each having one vote 
irrespective of the amount paid as income-tax, into a joint electorate for returning all the repre
sentatives, will·be open to the serious objections that in such case the association or associa· 
tions more favourably placed in respect of numerical strength, will swamp the less fortunate 
member of the group for all time to come. 

Before dealing with the question as to how many associations ohould be recognized as 
eligible for electorates, and in what manner the franchise should be exercised by them, my 
Committee crave indulgence to submit at the outset that'in their view, each association should 
be a distinct and separate constituency for electing a representative in Council. 

The four associations, which hav.e been addressed on the subject, are the Bengal National 
Chamber of Commerce, the Marwari Association, the Bengal Mahajan Sabha and the Chitta
gong Indian Merchants' Association. They wete established in 1887, 1898, 1905 and 1907, 
respectively, and as far as my Committee have been able to ascertain, 120, 105, 390 and 35 
represent the approximate strength of their respective membership. The Bengal National 
Cham~er of Commerce aims at the protection of the commercial and general political interests 
of Indian traders, and the Bengal Mahajan Sabha has in view the promotion and advance
ment " by all lawful means of the trade, commerce and industries in Bengal." The Marwari 
Association tries to protect the interests of the Marwari community, and the Chittagong Indian 
Merchants' Association is concerned purely with questions of local interest. 
. If three sea!" are reserved for the representation of the Indian commercial community 
ill the new CounCil, my Committee venture to submit with great respect that the Bengal National 
Cha~ber of Commerce, the Bengal Mahajan Sabha and the Marwari Association should each 
COnstitute a separate constituency for electing the three members. 

Un.der the regulatio.ns made by the Government of India in exercise of the power conferred 
by sectIOn 6 of the Indian Councils Act, 1909, it is provided that of the 28 members, one is 
to be .elected by ~he Port Trust of Chittagong. My Committee are informed that altogether 
about 44 ~ercant.Ile.~ carry on business in the town of Chittagong, and that the Indian 
Merchants AssOCiation 18 represented in the Local Port Trust. - . 

If, however, the existing right of the Chittagong Port Trust to elect one member is'tetained 
\l1lder. t~e Reforms Sche~e, an aven~e will certainly remain open to the IndiaD Merchants' 
AsSOCiation for representmg the local mterests in thti Dew Council, 



My Committee venture to hope that in view of the fact that several local me~tiie ass~cia
tions in important places like Narayanganj, Mymensingh, Bhairab and Jhalakati c~-opera~ 
with them, and that different important branches of Indian trade such as salt, tea, lute, oil, 

.. shipping, piece-goods, spioes, coal, hardware, lime, country produce, etc., in all parts of Bengal 
are represented in the Bengal Mahajan-1labha, one seat should be reserved for the Bengal 
Mahajan Sabha in the new Council. 

Letter No. 74-1919, dated Oalcutta, the 31st January 1919, Irom the H(f1IOfary Secre1My, Bengal 
National Ghamher 01 Gommerce, to the Ghiel Secretary to the Gooernment 01 Bengal. 

:fu your letter Nos. 185-88A., dated the 8th January 1919, on .he question of the represen
tation of the Indian commmcial community in the Bengal Legislative Council you stated that, 
,the Government of Bengal have provisionally proposed to the Reform' Committee that three 
seats should be reserved for the representation of the Indian commeroial community in the 
new Council and requested the Committee 6f the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce to 
formulate definite proposals on thl!" subject of creating elective constituencies for .the electi~>n 
of the members, suggesting the possibility of direct discUssion with the three other bodies 

- mentioned in your letter, observing that it would assist matteJS if all the four bodies could 
arrive at some copunon agreement as to ,the scheme, which they would wish to advocate. 

As you are aware, a deputation of the representatives of the Bengal National Chamber 
of Commerce waited on the Hon'ble Sir Henry Wheeler, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., I.C.S., on Wednesday, 
the 15th January 1919, and explained to him the views of the Chamber on the several points 
raised in your letter under reply. 

The Committee had thought that no further reply to your letter would be needed, and 
in fact they have very little to add to the observations made during the course of the above
mentioned interview, wheJl the wid~ and essential difference in the constitution and the repre
sentative character of the four bodies mentioned in your letter and the impossibility of arriving, 
by direct discussion, at a common agreement on the questions ~aised in your letter, was explai
ned. Besides, as there aTe numerollS otlier trades associations of undoubted superior status and 
usefulness to some of the bodies mentioned in your letter, it would not ha~e been proper for the 
Committee of the Chamber to ignore them while entering into discussion with the three bodieS 
Il&med by yol1. 

It is stated in the letter under reply that the creation of a constituency of income-tax
payers, wh,p derive their income from trade and commerce, has been,suggested to Government .. 

This question was raised by the Committee in their memorandum submitted to the 
Franchise Committee on the 7th December 1918, alid they desire to reiterate the observations 
then made in showing the impracticability and undesirability of adopting such a course. 

• It would not be practicable to form a general electorate of the commercial community, 
as such an electorate can only properly be formed' on the basis of commercial and industrial 
income; but neither the records of the income-tax nor the books of the individual merchant 
and industrial men can be revealed to the public, as would be necessary to do, when the com
petency of an elector would be challenged, without incurring the risk!)f serious injury to the 
parties concerned. Beside)!, the commercial and industrial people will be included in the general 
territorial electorates, which will preclude the neCessity of 'forming again a separate general 
electorate with such people. It is, however, essential that there should be commercial and 
industrial representatives of wide experience ap.d Il!8.turll judgment in ~he Council, so. that the 
GoverIiment may have always the advantage of their experieJ?ce for the proper -administration 
of the branches relating to commerce and industry. 'To ensure this, the representative Chambers 
of Commerce and Trade~ and Industrial ,Assoplati<!ns should be empowered..to elect members 
to the' various Councils. 

In proposing to reserve three seats for the tepr~ntl\.tion pi the Indian commercial 'interests 
in the reconstituted Council, it is hoped by the Government that it would be feasible to create 
separate elective oonstituencies for the representation o-f its diverse interestB. The Committee 
Bore of opinion that three seats would be quite inadequate to allow representatioll in the Council 
even of only the most important commlrcial and industrial interests of the-Indian community. 

An adequate representation of the various interests of the Indijm oommercial community 
in the new Council is specially needed now when the Government propose to take vigorous 
action for the development of the commerce and industry of the country. It is to be remem
bered that the reconstituted Council will, for all.practical p-.uposes, be a parliament, in which, 
if the interests of commerce and industry be not properly and adequately represented, the 
chance is that they would be overlooked and would consequently suffer. In this view the 
Committee suggested to the Franchise Committee to reserve at least Beven seats for the Indian 
c~mmercial community in the new Council to be allotted in the following way:"':' 

Th. Bengal National Chamber oi Commerce 
The Marwari Association ., 
The ChittagoDg Indi&n Merchants' A.s.ociation 
The Indian :Mining Federation • 

-
• 

Seata. .. 
1 



~ "The Bengal National Chamber of Commerce was established in 1887 and is the premier 
institution of the Indian commercial community in Bengal. It will appear from the enclosed 
list* of its members that all the leading Indian commercial and industria.l firms and persons 
in every ~mportant branch of trade and industry are members of the Chamber. The members 
have their head offices in Calcutta and sub-offices all over the province and outside, in all the 
principal supplying and distributing marts and centres. The traders dealing in the principal 
articles of trade, such as rice, jute, oil, coal, etc., have several associations, one each, in each 
of their respective marts in Calcutta. All these associations are represented in the Chamber 
by their Presidents who are its members. . The Chamber has been actively engaged, since its 
establisll.ment in 1887, for all these 31 years, in protecting and furthering the various interests, 
specially of the commercial community of the province, and it is gratifying to the members 
of the Chamber that the Government have, on several occasions, been pleased to speak in highly 
appreciative terms of the activities and usefulness of the Chamber. The Committee rememper 
with pride the observations made by Lord Hardinge in reply to their addreslt of welcome 
presented to him on his assumption of the Viceroyalty of India ;- ~ 

" I can speak the more frankly to you, Gentlemen, because I feel that you represent 
some of the most substantial interests of the community and the most sober sense 
of this ancient Presidency. I say this in no, spirit of idle flattery and I think that ~ 
my words are justified by a reference to your Chairman's speech of two years ago, 
when sane opinions were not so frequently to be met with, at any rate in public, 
as they are, I am thankful to believe, at the present moment. 

You are constantly consulted by Government on questions affecting not only the commer
cial community but also the general welfare of the people. You have given useful 
and valuable advice, you have shown a spi~t of loyalty and your influence has 
always been on the side of law and order. I believe that you maintain cordial 
relations with your friends of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, and I am told 
that you strive to maintain a high s~ndard of business integrity." 

In recognition of the importance and the representative character of the. Chamber, the 
Government have, on very many occasions, kindly called upon it to be represented on the 
various Boards and Committees appointed from time to time-a privilege never conceded 
to any other Indian Association of the Province. At present the Chamber is represented on 
the following Boards and Committees';~ 

Calcutta Improvement Trust 
Calcutta Port Trust . 
Waterways Standing Committee . 
Calcutta Smoke Nuisance Prevention 

Comrmttee 
Government Commercial Institut.:Board 
Committee .to control the withdrawal 01 

oapitallrom money markets by companies 
Eastern :Bengal Railway Local Consulting 

Committee 

The Hon'ble RaI Sitanath Roy :Baho.dur. 
Mr. N. C. Sircar, 

The Hon'ble Rai Sitanath Roy llahadur. . 

Mr. iI. N. Chunder. 
:Babu Amulya Dhone Addy •. 

Mr. N. C. Sirco.r. 

The Hon'ble Raja ltosh... Ca.e Law, 
C.l.E., and Babu Lachmipada Singh. 

Ea.t Indian Railway Local Colltiulting 
Committee The Hon'ble Raja Rosh .. Co .. Law, C.l.E. 

Agricultural Association The Hon'ble Rai Sitanath Roy :Bahadur 
and Ral Srinath Pal :Bahadur • 

.• Not printed.. 
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piece-goods trade. which is also largely financed by its members. On this consideration OM 

seat was proposed to be allotted to this Association. . 
The Okiuagong Indian M,.,ch.ants' Association.-As the Port of Chittagong has some 

importance of its own, it was proposed that one seat might be allotted to the Chittagong Indian 
Merchants' Association, though this is a small and not a very important body. 

The India", Mining Fed,.,ation.-Of the Indian industrial associations of the Province t,he 
Indian Mining Federation is the most important and representative body having 259 members 
with 331 collieries in Bengal and Bihar and Orissa and comma!lding one-third the whole output 
of coal of the country. It has branches in .the principal coalfields and is doing very useful 
work. In view of the variety of interest involved in the Mining Industry and its importance 
in the industrial development of the country, it was proposed that two seats might be allotted 
to this industry-one to the Indian Mining Federation and .one to the Indian Mining AssoCia
tion. 

Besides the abovementioned associations the Committee are not aware of the existence 
in Bengal of any other Indian, commercial, trading or industrial associations of any importanc'e 
to which the Government might agree to concede the privilege of. returning a representative 
to the Counoil. . 

In submitting their proposal the Committee took into account the importance of commerce 
and industry in the material welfare of the country and the comparative claim for representa
tion Qf the several representative commercial, trading and industrial associations in the Pro
vincial Counoil. The Committee are not aware to what extent the C.onncil may be enlarged 
under the Reform Scheme. If it be found impossible to accept-the proposal of the Committee 
in i1>8 entirety, they earnestly pray that, in consideration of the variety.and importance of tha, 
interests represented in the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, the Chamber be allowed 
to elect at least three representativ7B on the Bengal Provincial Council. The Indian Mining 
Federation is a very strong, useful and representative industrial association having in its roll 
almost all the lndian collieries in Bengal and Bihar and Orissa. The Federation should be 
allowed to elect one representative and one seat might also be conceded to the Marwari Asso-
ciation. '. 

Letler No. 14-1919, dated the 31st JanUtVl'y 1919, from the Honorary Secretary, Marwari 
Association, to tke Ohief Secretary to tke Gov,.,nment of Bengal. 

I am directed by the Marwari Association to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
No. 185-88 A., dated the 8th January 1919, on the question of the representation ~of the 
Indian commercial community in the Bengal Legislative Council under .the scheme of Indian 
Constitutional Reforms. . ' 

2. My Association note that the Government of Bengal have provisionally proposed to 
the Committee, now engaged in considering the question of franchise and electorates, that 
three seats should be reserved for the representation of the Indian commercial community and 
that with this number, the Government consider, it may be feasible to creat.separate elective 
constituencies for the election of members. They further note that the creation of a cons
tituency of hlcome-tax-payers, who derive their income from trade and commerce, has been 
suggested. An expression of their' opinion having been invited on these proposals, my Associa
tion, after careful consideration, desire me to observe as follows. 

3. At the outset, I may mention that so far as the Association have been -able to ascertain, 
neither the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce nor the Bengal Mahajan Sabha, the two 
representative. bodies in Calcutta with whom direct discu,!"ion was suggested in your letter, 
consider that three members will be sufficient to secure the adequate representation of the 
Indian commercial community or that the creation of a constituency of income-tax-payers 
will be feasible, and my Association are quite in accord with them in this view. ' 

4. My Association, however, quite agree that owing to the diversit}' of interests, it is neces
sary that separate elective constituencies should be created for the election 'Of representatives 
of the Indian commercial community. In all their representations on the subject of the repre
sentation of the interests of the Marwari community, submitted to the Government since. 
the adumbration of the Morley-Minto Reform Scheme, my 4ssociabion have earnestly advo
cated the creation of such constituencies as a matter of necos!,ity and of allotting sufficient 
seats to the Indian commercial commlllliiy to secure its proper representation. My Associa
titn have keenly felt the want of such constituencies as a grave injustice which has led to the 
non-representation of the important interests of the community they have the honour to 

, represent. Not o~y has t~e. Mar,,:ari ~olll;"'~ty beelldeb~,!ed in consequence from sharing 
the fundamental rights of Cltl~enshlp With Its SISter communities but has also sufiered in many 
other ways. The Association feel gratified that the Government have recognized the desidera
tum and hope that the opportunity created by the Reform Scheme will be fully availed of to 
remove the same and the consequent discontent and that every necessary facility will be 
provided for the adequate representation of the interests of the Ma.rwari community in the 
new Council. ' 

6. I 8m now to deal with the question oHhe number of seats that should be allotted to 
tlle indian commercial community. My Association are not aware if any steps have eyer 
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been taken to ascertain the real needs, in this respect, of Indian trade and commerce which 
is the life blood of the Indian nation. Nor is there any indication in your letter under reply 
as to how the number proposea to be reserved for this community has been arrived at. In 
the circumstances, my Association feel inclined to set down the allotment to guess, probably 
to keep the numerical strength of the Council to a certain low maximum already-fixed. My 
Association are, howev~r, opposed on principle to the practice of first fixing the maximum 
and then adjusting the same to the various interests. The inevitable effect of this practioe 
has hitherto been the non-representation or only partial representation of many important 
interests and minorities and, for this reason, HiofliExcellency the Viceroy and the Secretary of 
State have deprecated this practice in their report on Indian constitutional reforms. The 
total absence of the representation of the interests of the Marwari community, although their 
claim to representation has often been admitted on the ground of importance, is attributable 
among other reasons to this practice. 

6. The Government is surely well aware that the liberal principles, which His Excellency 
the Viceroy and the Secretary of State, following the principles tbQ.t obtain'in other progressive 
and advanced countries, have laid down for the administration of this country, and the clear 
recommendation they have made for the creation of representative institutions in their elaborate 
report, have naturally led the people to hope for the early improvement of the present Council 
into one of a truly representative character which will allow of a closer and larger association 
of the people with the work of Government and of their active participation in the conduct of the 
country's affairs. Nothing, my Association submit, could be more regrettable, more unfor
tunate or fraught with possibilities of evil consequences than that disappointment should come 
in place of this hope as a result of the reconstitution of the Council on a narrow basis, leaving 
important interests and minorities unrepresented or inadequately represented in it. In the 
opinion of my Association, it will not be consistent with the policy and principle which a 
progressive Government should follow. 
. 7. The best and th6' only solution of the problem lies in carefully studying the needs of 

all the various interests and in arriving at a maximum of the numerical strength of the Council 
by allotting sufficient seats to each of them. The numerical strength of the House of Commons 
is determined on this principle and they fail to see why a departure, calculated to leave pro
gressive peoples and rising interests wholly unrecognized and without any provision for their 
future recognition, should be made in this country. My Association fear that adherence to 
the practice hitherto prevalent will interfere with t.he successful working of the whole scheme 
of reforms and they beg therefore to urge, with all the emphasis at their command, the desir
ability of following the British system, even though it may result in a larger Council than the 
Government would otherwise wish it to be. 

8. My Association thankfully appreciate the qesire of the Government to encourage the 
development and growth of industries, banking and high class trade and commerce in India 
through Indian capital, Indian management and Indian skill. To give effect to this bene
ficent desire it i~ighly essential that the Indian commercial communities should be treated 
iustly and assoCiated more closely with the Government of the country to enable them to be 
increasingly responsible for its material progress. They have, however, been unfairly treated 
hitherto and, so far as the interests represented by this Ass~ciation are concerned, they have 
been, as I have already pointed out, utterly neglected. In fact, as stated in your letter 
under reply, there are diverse interests that require representatfon. My Association have 
therefore no hesitation in saying that the allotment of three seats to the Indian commercial 
community in Bengal will be sorely inadequate. With less than five members, it will be 
imp~ssible to secure anything like' the proper representation of the Indian cOlIllPercial com
mumty even for the present. My Association therefore beg strongly and respectfully to urge 
~hat at least ~ve seats be reserved for the representatiOn of the Indian commercial community 
m the Council; and to suggest that the election of the members be left to the important and 
recognized Associations of that community as nnd6'r :-

(a) two niembers by the MarWllri Association; 
(b) two members by the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce; and 
(e) one member by the Bengal Mahajan Sabha. . ' 

.9. The. trade of the interior of Bengal also is to a large extent represented by the above 
bodies, which are indeed representative of various interests, arid by constituting them into 
separate electi~ constituencies for the election of members, it will be quite possible to secme 
the .representation of the Indian portion of the trade and commerce of Bengal. To give them 
a Wider field for choice, 'it may be provided that the three bodies need not elect their represen
tatives from amongst their own members only. As regards the local interests of Chittagong, 
they are, so far as the information of my Association goes, represented in the 8ouooil through 
the local Po~ Trust. If, however, the Government can see their WIly to allot more than five 
seats to Indian .tra~e and commerce, my Association will cordially support the creation of 
commercial bodies In the interior also into separate elective constituencies. It is necessary 
to poin~ out here th~t ~y askin.g for two members to be elected by them, my Association are 
not asking for a mB)onty, haVlng regard to the fact that they suggest the election of three 
lIlembers by the two other bodies. Furthermore, while members of tbe other Indian communi-
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ties will find eleotion thr!Jugh other electora.tes' also, Marwari members will have' a.bsolutely 
no such chance. 

10. In view of the growing importance of the interests of t!!e Indian commercial community, 
my Association earnestly hope that tl.!e Government will see the justice of allotting five seats 
to it in the Council, even if it involves an increase in the strength of the Council by two members. 
In cas~, however, the Government do not see their way to allot more than three seats, my 
Assooiation are of opinion that the only way to secure the return of the best men would be to 
allow them to be elected as follows ;-

(a) one by the Marwari Association; 
(b) one by the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce ; and 
(c) one by the Bengal Mahajan S3bha. 

11. As I have already stated, my Association regard the proposal of creating a consti
tuency of income·tax-payers with disfavour. Involving, as it will do, a wearisome tour all 
over the ,large province to come in touch with the elec~ors and to secure votes, it will be a 
discouragement to all really able men to stand for election. If, hQwever, the creation of such 
constituencies be decided upon, my Assooiation do not think it will be practicable to extend 
their territorial limits beyond Calcutta. .After anxious consideration my Association have 
come to the dehoerate conclusion that such constituencies, to be USeful, should be smaH in 
size, but as that will involve, a large increase in the number of seats which, the Association 
fear, tlie Government will not be prepared to allot Indian commerce"at present, they think 
that the suggestion they have put forward, namely, tho constitution of the three public bodies 
of Calcutta into separate elective constituencies, is the only practical one. 

12. The Association cannot conclude their reply to your letter without once again drawing 
the attention of the Government to the serious inconvenience under which the Marwari com
munity labours for' want of representation in the Council. The claim of th-e community to 
representation, as I have already stated, has always been admitted to be just, but all the same, 
under the inftexible regulations in force, that claim has, remained unrecognized. All the Gov· 
ernment is aware, the interests of the Marwari community are twofold, namely, as citizens 
and !Is merchants, aDd both these interests are closely connected with each other. My Asso
ciation strongly feel that the community needs and deserves special representation. Some 
of their reaSQDS for asking for special representation were explained in the statement of their 
representative selected to give evidence before the Franchise Committee. A copy of the state
ment is attac]}ed herewith for easy reference and may be read as part of this representation. 

13. It was submitted in that statement that at least five members would be required to 
adequately represent the interests of the Marwari community. My Association adhere to that 
view and submit that the number is neither too large nor unreasonable. In this connection 
I am also to state that when the representative of the Association gave evidence before the 
Franchise Committee it was put to him that according to the ceusus report. there were only 
20,000 Marwaris in Calcutta· and 16,000 in the interior of Benga.J. The figures given in the 
Census Report are, however, only of persons born in Rajputana and not of those born in British 
India. In fact, no statistics are available of the Marwari population of Bengal, but my associa
tion believe they would not be overstating the number-by saying that there are about ODe 
lakh of Marwaris in Calcntta and severallakhs outside Calcutta, scattered all over Bengal and 
engaged in trade, and commerce. Being however, in the minority everywhere, there is abso
lutely no chance of a Marwari member being ever returned to the Council- uuless special'repre
sentation is allowed. My Association therefore beg earnestly to request that at least five. 
seats may be allotted to the Marwari.community in ~he new CoimciI. Otherwise, the Associa
tion fear, the interests of the community are bound to suffer, as hitherto, from apathy and 
neglect. _. _____ _ 

(5) Letter No. 1303 A, dated the 22nd February 1919, from the Chief Secretary 
to the GoveInment of EeJlgal, to the Secretary to the Reforms Com
mittee (Franchise), regarding the representation of European interests 
on the Bengal Provincial Council and the Indian Legislative Assembly.* 

" I am directed to address you on'the subject of the representation of European 
interests in the Bengal Legislative Council and the Indian Legislative Assembly. 
- 2. In paragraph 26 of my letter No. 7585 A.., dated the 21st December 1918, 

it was stated that the final opinion of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce. G t f B al th b' f 
Europ""" AssociatioD, Calcutta. overnmen 0 eng on e su Ject 0 
Calcutta Trad .. ABSOciatiOD. representation of the European interest in 
~~~~hC=~ ~=':;,.. the Bengal Legislative Council would be 

given after consultatioll. with the interests 
('ollcerned. The Governor in Council accordingly invited the opinion of the .bodies 
noted in the margin, copies of whose replies as well as of the letter addressed to 
them by this GoverIlllient are enclosed. . 
',---- --'. This\etter was rec¢ved too lati> tq be l'Ousi<\ered by till> Committee. 
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3. The main features of the Bengal Government's scheme have been accepted 
by all the bodies concerned, namely-

(1) Ten members to be elected to represent various commerCial interests. 
(2) One member to· be elected by the Calcutta Trades Association. 
(3) .Four members to be elected by a general European constituency com

prisingl all Europeans paying income-tax. 
It remains to consider certain details under the first and third heads. 
4. 'J.1he all!>Cation of the ten seats for commercial interests tentatively proposed 

by this Government was as follows :-
Soats. 

Jute trade 3 
Shipping 1 
Inland Water Transport 1 
Tea 
~.. 1 
General Commeroial interests 3 

-, 
TOTAL 10 

The Bengal Cha~ber of Commerce point out that the firms engaged in shipping 
and inland water transport are too few in number to form constituencies, and 
that the J\lte Mills Association a,re the only body connected with the jute trade 
which .can suitably form a European constituency. They propose therefore 
to allocate three more seats to general commercial interests which will thus be 
represented by six members, all of whom, it is proposed, should be elected by 
the Chamber of Commerce. The con!!tituencies under the Charoper's scheme 
will therefore be-

, S.ato. 

Jute Mills Association 2 
Indian Tea Association 
Indian Mining Association 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce 6 

TOTAL 10 

The European Association support this alloeation. The Narayanganj Chamber 
of Commerce_desire that a non-official European should continue to represent the 
commercial intetests of Eastern Bengal in the local Legislative Council, but they 
make no proposals for an electorate. The Chittagong Chamber of Commerce are 
apparently satisfied with the existing -representation through the Chittagong 
Port Commissioners, but suggest that the Chittagong Chamber should be given 
representation on the Council later on, when European offices in Chittagong are 
again fully staffed. -

5. The Governor in Council does not think it either practicable or necessary 
to give separate representation to European commercial interests in the mufassal. 
There has always been a difficulty in finding a suitable person to fill the seat in the 
existing COUDcil, which is reserved for the representation of European Commerce 
outside Calcutta and Chi]!agong. and, as the Chittagong Chamber of Commerce 
point out, the Chittagong seat is at present held by the Agent of the Assam-Bengal 
Railway., owing to the impossibility of finding any European enga~ed in commerce 
suitable and willing to hold it. The fact is that Calcutta dOIDlnates European 
Commerce throughout Bengal, and the European busineBB men at the outlying 
centres are for the most part merely the agents or subordinates of Calcutta firms. 
Commercial interests in the mufassal will therefore be adequately represented 
through the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, and general European interests in the 
mufassal will, UDder the Bengal Government's scheme, secure representatIOn 
through the general electorate. . 

6. The representative of the tea industry is at present elected by the managers 
(If tea gardens in Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri anq Chittagong with an area of 100 acre~ 
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or more under tea cultivation. The Indian Tea Association ask that two members 
should. be allotted to the tea industry, one to be elected by the Association to 
represent proprietary interests, and the other to be elected b, the managers of tea 
gardens as at present. If only one seat is giv:en, the AssociatIOn urge that it should 
be allotted to them. The Chamber of Commerce are not prepared to give the tea 
industry two seats out of the ten reserved tor cOmnlerClal interests, .and if, as 
proposed by the local Government, Darjeeling is excluded from the scope of the 
Reforms Scheme, it would not be justifiable to reserve two seats for tea. interests. 
The existing tea garden electorate is as follows :-. -

Darjeeling 
Jalpaiguri 
.Chittagong 

Num~er of voters. 

113 
132 

.. 10 

TOTAL 255' 

If Darjeeling is- omitted, the mufassal tea int~rests in the .Presidency, so far 
as they are affected by the Reforms Scheme, will be practlCally confined to 
Jalpaiguri and these local interests cannot be compared with the more important 
interests of the proprietary fi,rms in Calcutta. . ~ - . 

The Governor in Council a~ees therefore that the seat allotted to the tea 
industry should be filled by electIOn by themembers of the Indian Tea Association. 

7. His Excellency in Council is consequently prepared to accept the scheme 
of the Chamber of Co=erce for the allocation of the ten seats among different 
conimercial interests. . It is open to the. ?bj~ction that it gives undue predominance 
~to the Chamber and to Its affiliated ASSocIatIOns, but these are all strong and capable 
bodies, thoroughly representa~ive of all branches of European co=erce through
out Bengal; and in existing conditions the leaders of co=erce and industry 
will be more suitable representatives of European co=ercial interests than 
their agents and subordinates. ' 

8. As to the general European constituency, there are two {loints of difference 
between the Chamber of Co=erce and the European AssociatIOn-(l) as regards 
the definition of European British subject, and (2) as regards the formation of 
constituencies. , 

On the first point, the European Association object tha't the definition of 
European British subject in the Code of Criminal Procedure would bring in persons 
of non-European descent. They prQPose a definition which would cover·European 
British subjects of European d«}8cent hav~ & domicile outside India. The 
Chamber of Co=erce would accept the defimtion as laid down in the Criminal 
Procedure Code, subject to certain modifications. The European Association's 
point of view is that the definition in the Criminal J,>rocedure Code includes persons 
belonging to the native races in the colonies, as well as the children and grand
children of Indians born in the colonies, and that the European electorate would be 
liable to be swamped by a number of such persons coming over from the colonies 
and claiming a vote in the Emopean constituency. The danger is at the moment 
theoretical rather than actual, but the. Governor in Council is inclined to think it 
would be well to guard against it, if possible.' The question of the definition to 
be adopted has been referred for -legal opinion, and you will be further addressed 
on the subject after that opinion has been obtained. 

9. As to the general European electorate, the European Association propose 
that all f.our members should be elected by a joint constituency. On the other 
hand the Chamber of Commerce propose that two seats should be allotted to the 
Presidency and Burdwan Divisions: one seat to the Rajshahi Division, and one 
seat to the Chittagong and Dacca DiVisions. Ti).e object o.f the Chamber is to 
secure representation of mufassal European interests, and they urge with some 
torce that if the four members are returned by a co=on electorata there is a 
considerable danger that only Calcutta men will be returned. This would be all 
the more undesirable, because the representation of co=ercial interests wilL 
practically be in the hands of Calcutta m~n. The income-tax statistics do not in 
all cases differE\lltiate between Europeans and Anglo-Indians, and the Calcutta 
income-tax office;- which is the most important, h&8 unfortunately been unable 
to supply s~parate figures at all. Excluding Anglo-Indians where possible, the size 

2112 
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bf the constituencies proposed by the Chamber of Commerce may be estimated 
roughly as follows :-

Presidency and Burdwan Divisions 
Dacca and Chittsgong Divisions : 
Rajshahi Division 

TOTAL 

Number of voters. 

12,300 
200 

. 220 

12,720 

Even allowing for the fact that the Calcutta figure (11;500) includes a certain 
number of Anglo-Indians, it is clear that Calcutta has an absolute predominance of 
voters, and that none but Calcutta men would have any practical. chance of securing 
election under thlt~lIroposal of the European Association. European mufassal 
members have proved very usefUl in the Legislative' Council in the past, and it is 
desirable to give them opportunities of entering it/in the future. In spite, there
fore, of the disparity in the size of the constituencies the Governor in Council 
prefers the scheme of the Chamber of Commerce to that of the European Associa
tion. 

10. The Local Government's proposals for the representation, of European 
interests in the Provincial Legislative Council may be summed up as follows :-

Jute 
Tea 
Mining 

Interests. 

General commercial 
interests . 

Retail Trade. . . 
General European interests 

Constituency ... 

Jute Mills Association 
Indian Tea Association 
Indian Mining Association 

Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
Calcutta Trades Association. 
European income-tax'payers in-

Presidency and Burdwan Divisions 
Dacca and Chittagong Divisions 
Rajshahi Division 

Number of seats. 

2 
1 
1 

6 
1 

2-
1 
[ 

TOTAL 15 

11. In paragraph 33 of my letter No. 7585 A., dated the 21st December 1918, 
the G9vernment of Bengal have proposed that two seats in the Indian Legislative 
Assembly should be allotted to European commerce in Bengal. The. Governor in 
Council now recommends·that these t~o seats should be filled by election by the 
members of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 

Letter No. 180-84 A., dated the 8th Jan1.Uld1l 1919, from the Ohief Seerelary /0 the Government 
of Bengal, to the Seeretary, Bengal, Ohamber of Oommerce; European Association, Oalcutta ; 
Oalcutta Trades A880ciation; Ohittagong Okamher of Oommerce; and N arayanganj 
Ohamber of Oommerce. 
I am directed to say that the Government of Bengal Iiave provisionally proposed to the 

Committee that hae been appointed to consider the question of franchise and electorates under 
the Reform Scheme that seventeen seats should be allotted for the representation of European 
and Anglo-Indian interests, being roughly the same proportion of seats that ate allotted In this 
way in the existing Council. Qf the seventeen members, it is tentatively suggested that four 
should be elected by a general European constituency comprising all Europeans who pay income
tax, two seats beil!g allotted to Anglo-Indians, and one to the Calcutta Trades Association. 
pte remaining ten seats might be res~rved for the representation of European commercial 
Interests. • 

2. In the existing Council, two members are elected to the Bengal Legislative Council 
by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, and One member by the managers of tea gardens with 
an area. of not less than 100 acres nnder tea cultivation in the districts of Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri 
and Ch1tta!long. One member is also elected by the Commissioners for the Port of (''hittagong, 
and in addition one of the Governor's nominations is reserved under the regulations for a repre
sentative of European interests· outside Calcutta and Chittagong. In view, however, of the 
wider representation which it will now be possible to give to European commercial interests, 
it is thought that the two latter seats might be abolished. As regards the tea industry, it has 
been proposed to exclude Darjeeling from the scope of the Reform Scheme, and, if 80, an inorease 
in the representation of tea-planting interests would hardly be justi1ied. . 
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3. it has been tentatively suggested that the ten seata allotted to. European comrilercia\ 
interesta might be distributed somewhat as follows :-

nifierent branches of the Jute trade 
Shippfug 
Inland Water Transport 

. Tea 

Mining • 
Genera.! eommerciaJ interoats 

3 

." 
TOTAL 10 

The ~vernor in Council would be glad to have the opinion of the Chamber-Association 
on this scheme and to consider any alternative which they may wish to put forward. ;rn t)i.e 
case of each interest which is proposed for separate repres.entatioI1, it would be convenient. if an 
indication of the nature and approximate size of the constituency which it is proposed to form 
could be given. 'If it should be impossible to form a constituency for any interest which reqnires 

, representation, it will 'be necessary to resort to nomination, bnt the Governor in Council would 
much prefer to leave each interest to elect its own representative, if this can be arranged. 

4. The Calcutta Port Trust has asked for representation on the Council, but the general 
principle of the Reform Scheme is to do away with the special representation of corporate 
bodies of this kind, which, though entrusted with important functions, must necessarily consist 
of only a limited number of members. If the seats allotted to European commerce are properly 
distributed, there shonld be no difficnlty in securing members capable of safe-guarding the 
interests, both of the Calcutta and of the Chittagong ports in the Council. The point is, however " 
one C].n which the Governor in Council would be glad to have' the opinion of the Clu\inber-Asso
ciation. 

5. As regards the general Eur,o.pean constituency it appears from statistics that have been 
collected (copy enclosed) that ou~ of about 22,300 European Britis1!. ~ubjects in the provin,¥" 
about 15,000 pay income-tar, 11,500 of the latter being in Calcutta alone. It has been suggested 
that the income-tax qualification would form & snitable basis for a genl\l'al European electorate 
composed of, European British subj ects as defined in the Ccide of Criminal Procedure. This 
would probably include a certain number of well-to-do Anglo-Indians, but it would be difficult 
to exclude them entirely from a European constituency. Government would be glad to have 
the opinion of the Association on the snitability of the qualification proposed for the general 
European electorate, and also on the question whether there should be one constituency for the 
whole Ilommunity, or whether the electorate should be divided into four separate groups fot the 
purpose of election, and in the latter case, what separate constituencies could snitably be formed, 

6. As the Reform Committee have asked that a detailed scheme may be submitted, as soon 
I as possible, it is requested that your reply to this letter-me.y; if possible; reach Government. by 

the 31st January 1919. A similar letter has been addressed to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
European Association, Calcutta, Calcutta Trades Association, Chittagong Chamber of Commerce 

_ Narayanganj Chamber of Commerce, and it would assist matters if the various interests con· 
oerned could arrive at some oommon agreement regarding the scheme whi!lh they wish to advo
cate. I am to suggest the possibility of direct discUssion 'between them towards that end, 
and should a private meeting be arranged and if it is thought that the presence of the Chief 
Secretary to the Local Government would be of any assistance in supplying information, etc., 
the Governor in Council would be qnite willing to allow that offi:cer to attend. 

,To Bengal Ohamber of Ocrmme'f1Je only. 

17. The Indian-rea Association and the litdian Mining Association have not been addressed 
direct as it is understood that the Chamber will be in a position to ascertain their views.] 

Le!ler No. 1658, dated Oalcutta, Ike 318t January 1919, fr()f1l Ike Secretary, European 
. Association, Oalcutta, to Ike Ohief Secretary to Ike Gooernm:ent.of Bengal. , 

In reply to1'our letter of the 9th instant, I have the hOliour to submit, by desire of my 
Council, the following observations on the reform proposals of the Government o~ Bengal. 

2. On behalf of my COllllcil, and in accordanee with the Government's suggestion, I have 
exchanged opinions with representatives of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and of other 
European interests, and my Council has reconsidered the Government's proposals in the light 
of those opinions before directing me to reply to the Government in this sense. 

3. Oommunal Rept-uentation of EUropEGnB.-(a) The definition of" European," for.electoml 
purposes, favol1ted by my Council, is :-" Every person of European descent, being a British 
subject, who has a domicile in the British Isles or in the Dominions of Csrisda, Australia and 
New Zealand or in the.union of South Afrios, or whose father, up to the date of the birth of the 
applicant for registration as a voter, had Buch domicile." , 



My Council objects to adoption of the Criminal Procedure Code definition, which was 
framed for a totally different purpose, and which would admit to the European communal 
electorate persons of wholly non-European descent. It considers that domicile will ordinarily 
be easy to establish, and that Europeans wh8se own domicile is doubtful or in India, but who 
are otherwise snitable members of the European electorate, will, in practically every case, be 
able to gain admission by establishing thCfather's domicile to have been in the British Isles or 
pominions. Domicile alone, however, witbout the words .. of European descent," would be 

, open to the same objection as the Criminal Procedure Code definition. . 
(b) The number of European communal representatives proposed by the Government of 

'Bengal, four, is considered adequate by my Council. 
(c) As regards communal constituencies, I am to emphasise the superHnity and incon

venience of carving up the Bengal Presidency into two, three or four constituencies for European 
communal Tepresentatives. Local interests are of necessity economic. The interests of 
EUropeans as a community, which alone are relevant here, are absolutely the same throughout 
the Presidency. So much for the superHnity of more than one communal constituency. The 
inconvenience will arise from the fact that, when many of the ablest members of the European 
community have been elected to represent special or general commercial interests, ,the Held of 
choice for communal representation will necessarily be somewhat narrow. To nal'!0w it still' 
further, by requiring one communal repres.entative, and no more than one, to be from such 
and such a part of the Presidency, another from such and such another part, and so 0 n, would 
at times ~ther deprive the community of one of its best representatives merely because he 
belonged 'to the same part of the Presidency as another and the constituency was enti tIed to 
only one member, or oblige the community to elect an inferior representative for some part of 
the Presidency under penalty of losing 25 per cent. of the European communal representation. 

'On this point the Bengal Chamber of Commerce has taken another view. _ But I would submit 
that whereas the Chamber is doubtless more competent to advise on commercial representation, 
the European .A,ssociation, as itself a communal body, is entitled to carry the day in any discus
sion of communal representation. 

• (d) The qualification for the communal vote should, in my Council's opinion, be liability 
to income-tax., 

(e) Anglo-Indians, unless coming, as a very few of them might, within the European Associa
tion's definition of .. European" (see above), should be excluded from the European communal 
electorate. , Those whose families have been settled for several generations in Indis, and who 
have not themselves acquired a domicile in the British Isles or Dominions, are extremely 
unlikely to have any share in the communal life of Europeans. 

4. Crmtmerm,q,. Representatioo.-As this is designea to be representation of European 
commercial interests, it should in strictness be representation by choice of wholly European 
bodies of electors. My Council, however, admits some difficulty in securing such representations 
for special commercial interests. It is prepared to acquiesce in the following distribution of I 
seats :-

Jute: 2 members elected by the Jute Mills and 1 member elected by the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Tea: 1 member-elected by the Indian Tea Association. 
_ Mining: 1 member elected by the Indian Mining Association. 

General Commercial Interests: 5 members, instead of 3 proposea by the Government, 
as no special electorates can be formed for Sbipping or Inland Water Transport. 
These 5 members to be elected by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 

5. Trade Representatioo.~My Council approves of one seat being given to European trade 
the member to be elected by the Calcutta Trades Association. 

6. Calcutta Port Trust.-My Council agrees there is no need for direct representation of 
this interest. 

. In conclusion, I am ~ express my Council's appreciation of the Government of Bengal's 
endeavour to secure the legitimate interests, economic and communal, of those whom the 
Association represents in this Presidency. The readiness of my Council to accept 15 seats for 
ll:uropeans (4 for communal representation, 10 for ji:uropean commercial interests and 1 for 
ll:~opean trade) as adequate does not, however, imply that my Council regards this number 
as m the &lightest degree exceeding the necessary minimum. 

Lefler, do/;» tk 4/J. February 1919, from lhe President, ChiUagtmg Chamber 0/ ComtMrce, ta 
. tk GOtJernment 01 Bengal, Appoi'1lt1ne1M Department. 

, I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter, dated the 28th Jannary last, 
with reference to the pr~p~la of the Government of Bengal, for the representation of the 
Europ~1I: 1I.nd Anglo-Indisn mtereats on the Bengal Legislative Council. 

Writing frot;n a purel! local point of view inasmuch as the Chittagong Port Commieaionere 
are ~presented m Council, and also Narayanganj of which Chittagong is the Ocean Portl to a 
cOll8lderable extent, the European representation from Eastern Bengal at the moment seems 
fairly. adequate. 
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I would also point out that the Tea Es~tes for which Chittagong is the Port, with the,excep-
tion of a few local gardens, belong to the province of Assam_ " , 

Mr. E. A. Martin recently had to resign his seat in,Council on account of his European.staff 
being so depleted, and the Agent of the Assam-Bengal Railway now represents port interests 
on the Local Government." . 

In&8Dluch as Railway and commercial interests do not always agree, I think it might be 
advisable to grant, this Chamber representation in Council later OD when European offices are 
once again fully staffed. .. 

Letter, dated the 7th FelYruary 1919, from the HtYlW'fMfj Secre{DAy, NMayanglMlljO'hamber of 
O_ce, to the Ohuf Secretory to the GOVtJrfIfIIefIt of Bengal. -

I regret there has Iieen Bome unavoidable delay in replying to your letter No. 735 A., dated 
tbe 2Sth January 1919, 'owing to members of my Co~it~e being away. I have now the 
hOnour to inform you that in the opinion of this Chamber a non-official Europea{l should con
tinue to represent the commercial interests of Eastern Bengal in the Legislative Council, having 
regard to the large amount of British capital sunk in this district, and the importance ahd val)le 
of the jute crop. ~_' ___ _ 

Leiter No. 5i3-19i9, dated the 12th FelmuJJry 1919, from the Secretory, BengaJ 01la_ of 
Oommerce, to the Ohief Secretary to the Government of BengaJ. .~ 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. ISO-A., dated the 8th January 
1919, on the question of the representation of European and Anglo-Indian interests in the 
Bengal Legislative Council under the scheme of constitutional reforms.· , _ 

2. Yon indicate that the Government of Bengal have made provisionally, to the Franchise 
and Electorates Committee, the following proposals in respect of these questions :-

(a) That in the new Council seventeen sellts should be reserved for the representation-.of 
European and Anglo-Indian interests. 

(b) That of these seventeen member~ 
four should be elected by a general constituency of all Europeans payiDg income-tax; 
t'Vo should be allotted to the Anglo-Indian community; , , 
one should be allotted to the Calcutta Trades Association; 'and 
ten should be reserved for the representation of European commercial interests. 

3. The Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce have attentively c'onsideredthese 
proposals, and they have consulted the European Association, the Calcutta Trades Association, 
the Indian Tea Association, the Indian Jute Mills Association, and the Indian Mining Assqcia
tion. They have also taken advantage of the suggestion made in the sixth paragraph of your 
letter, and have discussed the proposals with the, Chief Secretary to Government at a meeting 
which was attended by representatives of the Associations named. The European Association 
and tbe Calcutta Trades Association have been addresSed separately by yoni Department. 
And, although these organizations have been consulted by the Chamber, they are not necessarily 
committed to the recommendations and suggestions which are made in the following paragraphs. 
These recommendations and suggestions should. be taken as representing the considered and 
agreed opinions of the Committee of the Chamber, and. of the Committees ,of the Indian Tea 
Association, the Indian Jute Mill Association, and the'Indian Mining Association. . 

4. Following the arrangement of your letter I am to .deal first with the question of the ten 
seats to be set aside for European commercial interests. You suggest that these should be 
distributed on the following system :- ' , 

The various brancheR of the jute trade . 

Shipping 
3 oeato. 
1 seat. 

Inland ", .. ter tr&llBport 'I, " 
Tea..'" 1 ", 
Mining 1 .. 
Gener&l oomm...ci&! interests 3 .... to. 

Ii. It has been carefully noted that His Excellency the Governor in Council prefers that 
each interest should elect its own representative or representatives, wherever it may he possible 
to form a constituency. Applying this principle to the jut ... trade, it may be said at once that the 
Indian Jute Mills Association is a ready-formed constituency which may be safely entrusted 
with the right to elect. The interests of the local manufactures' of jute are unquestionably 
far greater than the European interests in any other branch of the jute trade. It would be 
appropriate, therefore, that the Mills Association should be empowered to elect two out of three 
_ts to be allotted to the jute trade. The Committee of the Chamber are clearly of this opinion, 
which would be, they are convinced, endorsed by the commercial community of Calcutta gene
rally. To form a European oonstituency for the election of the third representative of jnte 
iuterests, that is to say, for the Europeans other than mill-owners who deal in either ,the raw 
fibre or the manuf&etured article, would be very difficult, it not impossible., The election ~f ' 
~is representative might be, therefore, left to the lIIemben of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 
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. 6. Shipping interests-meaning, by the term shipping, ocean-going steamers-are very 
-large and of great. importance in the commerce of Calcutta. But the number of firms and. 
companies interested is too small to enable them to be grouped into a constituency. All are 
members of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, and the election of their representative on 
the Council should certainly be left to the Chamber. The same remark applies with equal 
force to the inland steamship companies. Inland navigation interests are likewise extensive 
and of considerable consequence, but here again so few firms are engaged in the business as to 
preclude the possibility of the formation of a constituency. All the firms concerned in inland 
navigation, and in the ocean shipping trade, are members of the Chamber, which is obviously 
the organisation to which the election of their representatives should be entrusted. 

7. The tea industry and the coal mining industry are on a different footing. So far as 
regards the former, it is understood that representation in the Council will be restricted to the 
tea estates in the Jalpaiguri district, the exclusion of the Darjeeling district from the new scheme 
being oontemplated. The Indian Tea Association has expressed a strong opinion in favour of 
two memberi!', one of whom would be a representative of proprietary interests, and the other a 
planter .• This would be by far the hest arrangement, and is indeed necessary if tea interests 
are to be effectively represented in the Council. Failing it, the Association urges that the one 
member should be a representative of proprietary interests, and that he should be elected by_ 
the Association. The Committee of the Chamber are in complete accord with the Association 
on.tlle subject. 
~ The Indian Mining A.~sociatioB would be the constituen~y electing the mining members. 

No difficulty need be anticipated in this connection, as the Association is fully representative 
of all the European colliery owners in the province. . 

9. I am further to suggest that the Chamber should be permitted to fill, by election, the 
three seats assigned in your letter to general commercial interests. In addition to the special 
interests, such as tea, jute, and mining, which have been already dealt with, it is essential that 
the import and export trades, and in particular, local industries, such as engineering, should be 
represented on the Council. • These various branches of European COIIlIl;lerce would be ade
quately provided for by the three seats in question; and election by memberlt of the Chamher 
would be the most satisfactory method of choosing the representatives. 
. ..J. o. If the foregoing recommendations are IIodopted, the distribution suggested in your 

third paragraph would be altered as follows :-
The jute mill industry (constituency-the Indian Jute Mills Association) . 
The tea industry (constituency-the Indian Tea Association) ._ 
The mining induetry (constituency-the Indian Mining Association) 
Shipping intereets, inland water transport, jute intereets (other than the mills) 

2 .... ts. 
l .... to 
1 

and general commercial interests (constituency-the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce). . . • . • . . • • • • 6 .... ts. 

11. The Chamber agrees -with the opinion which you express in your fourth paragraph 
with reference to the Calcutta and Chittagong Port Trusts. The scheme of distribution defined 
ahove would ensure that the interests of both ports wonld be adequately safeguarded; and it 
does not appear, therefore, to be essential that separate representation should be given to the 
Commissioners of either of the two ports. 

12. There remains for consideration the important and dilIicult question of the-representa
tion of the general European popnlation. It is the opinion of the Chamber that the income-tax 
qualification might be utilized as a basis for a European electorate. There would seem alao to 
be no alternative to the definition given in section 4 of the Criminal Procedure Code of 1898 
of the term" European British subject" which is as follows :-

" (1) Any subject of Her Majesty born, naturalized, or domiciled in the United Kingdom 
of Great BritaiJ! and Ireland, or in any of the European, American, or Australian 
colonies or possessions of Her Majesty or in the colony of Ne\'! Zealand or in the 
colony of the Cape of Good Hope or Natal; . 

(2) any child, or grand-child, of any such person by legitimate descent." 
13. This definition is admittedly not free from difficulty, and the inclusion of the word 

" grand-child" makes it somewhat wider in its scope than the Chamber wonld be disposed 
to recommend. But with the omission of that word it might perhaps serve the purpose 
in view. It would still of course cover a certain number of persons of mixed parentage. But, 
as you point ou~ in your letter, it would not be easy to exclude Anglo-Indians entirely from a 
European .constltuency. And in proposing to limit their numbe~ in the manner suggested, the 
Chamber .IB not a.c~ted in any way by racial considerations or feeling. On the contrary, 
the qUestlO~ of me:.;gmg the European and the Anglo-Indian commnnity into one electorate 
has been. B?nously discussed. But on the whole it would seem to be advisable for tthe two 
COinmumtles to be kept separate as regards representation. For, if they were nnited in the way 
proposed, it !s possi~le that the special interests of the Anglo-Indian commnnity might be more 
or lees lost sight of m the larger mterests of the purely European section of the electorate. 

14. The last question.for consideration is whether there should be one constituency for the 
whole European commu!llty, or whether the electorate shonld be divided into groups. The 
Qpinicl\ of t\le CluIlllber IS that tI!ree separate constitlie""ies ~ht be.iormed. ~t is _tilIl 
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that the interests-of the mufassalEuropeans should be represented on the Council; and this 
object might not be attained if there were only one 90nstituency. For the voters in the Presi
dency'Division will largely out-number the voters in the other divisions. The five .divisions 
might, it seems to .the Chamber, be grouped, and the four seats divided among them as 
follows:- -

ChittagQng and Da.cca Divisions • • 1 .... t. 
Presidency and Burdwan Divisions • 2 .... ts. 
RajshAhi Division ; 1 .... t. 

15. An arrangement on these lines might be reasonably expected to preclude the possi
bility of tho four seata being monopolized by Calcutta interests. I am, therefore, to recommend 
it to the favourable consideration of the ·Government. --

Lelter No. O. M. 3-1919, dateiJ the 18th Felnuary 1919,- from t1!e Secretary, O~lcuua Trizdes 
AS8ociation, to tke Ohief Secretary to tM Government of Bengal. 

I now have the honour, by direction of the Committee of the Calcutta Trades Association, 
to reply to your letter No. 182-A., dated the 8th January 1919, on the question .of the repre
sentation of Europeanoand Anglo-Indian interests in the Bengal Legislative Council under the 
Reform Scheme. 

. It is observed that it has been tentatively suggested that of the seventeen seats to be allotted 
for the representation ~fEuropean and AngI~Indian interests, four should be ele1lted-by a general 
European constituency comprising all Europeans who pay income-tax, two seats being allotted 
to Anglo-Indians and one to the Calcutta Trades Association. The remaining ten seats to be . 
reserved for the representation of European commercial interests in the following manner :-

DiJlerent branch';'-of the Jute trade 3 
Shipping.. • • 1 
Inland Water Transport 1 
T~ 1 
Mining •• '-. 1 
General commercial interests -. 3 

My Committee have very carefully considered these proposals, and they having also !>een 
favoured with a copy of the reply submitted to your Department by the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce, desire to state that they are in agreement generally with the recommendations 
made by the Chamber of Commerce, which they commend to the favourable consideration of 
the Government. They do not feel, however, that the three seats allotted to the Jute Trade 
can all be described as' representing European and British interests, and they recommends 
rather a strengthening of the representation of the purely European and British genera I electo-
rate. .,.-"--___ _ 

• 
(6) Letter No.2-A.D., dated the 23rd February 1919, from the Chief Secretary 

to the Government of Bengal, to the Secretary to the Reforms 
Committee (Franchise), regarding the representation of the AngiQ
Indian Community on the Bengal Le~lative Council. * 

I am directed to address you on the subject of the representation of the Anglo
Indian community in the Bengal Legislative Council. 

2. In paragraph 24 of my letter No. 7585-A, dated the 21st December 1918. 
it was proposed that, on the basis of population, the Anglo-Indian community 
should be given not Inore than tWQ.,seats. It was also suggested that the creation 
of a purely Anglo-Indian constituency would present considerable difficulties, and 
that in the absence of any convenient scheme for an electorate the represell.tatives 
should, for the present at any rate, be appointed by nomination. The local 
Government have now considered the matter further in consultation with the 
Anglo-Indian Association and the Anglo-Indian Empire League. Copies of this 
Government's letter calling for their opinions and of t~eir replies are enclosed. 

3. Both the Associations urge that the community should be given four seats 
instead of two, and, while agreeing that two' of them should be filled by nomination 
as proposed by the Local Govllrnment, ask that the other two should be filled by 
election. The Local Government are not prepared to revis!! their recommendation 
as regards the number of seats to be allotted to the community as no increase is 
justified by the statistics of populatioD. and the income-tax returns. The number 
of Anglo-Indian males above the age of 15 in this presidency is only- 6,232; and 

- even after making allowance for the fact that the income-tax 'returns probably
show many Anglo-Indians as Europeans, it is clear that-an Anglo-Indian elec
torate on an income-tax basis would in any case be a small one. 

• This letter was received too late to be coDSidered by the Committee. 

21 
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4. As rega.rds the mode of selection of the representatives, the local Govern
~ent ·are still of opinion that nomination would for the present, be the better 
.system.. In view howev~r of the facts that an electoral scheme is not impracticable 
.and that the community desire to be given the privilege of exercising the franchise, 
"the Governor in Council would now recommend that the elective principle be 
·conceded. The chief difficulty is the-definition of the term" Anglo-Indian." The 
definition proposed by the Anglo-Indian Association is defective in as much as it 
would :include Europeans who should vote in the European electorate. The defi-

. nition proposed by the Anglo-Indian Empire 
.. That aJl those who do not f&ll within the s .. pe L (t d' th . ). f bl 

·of tho Europo&o electorate be .I ..... d ... Anglo. eague quo e ill e margm IS pre era e 
Indians for the purposes of the franchise, excludiag and would be workable at the cost o~ some 
!ndE=:,o~::h.!:.cend&utsofIndian fathers personal and probably troublesome investi-

gations. The Governor in Council would, 
therefore, recommend the adoption of the definition proposed by the League, the 
pa.yment of income-tax being the franchise qualification, and the constituency so 
formed Teturning two members from among those qualified to vote in it. _ .. 
Nos. 24.9-50.A., dated GalcuUa,tke 10th January 1919, /rum the Chief Sel»"etary to the Government . 

Of Bengal, to the Sel»"etary to the (1) Anglo-Indian Associatian, (2) Anglo-Indian Empire. 
League. 

I am directed to address the Anglo-Indian Association, Empire ~eague on the subject of 
'the representation of the Anglo-Indian community in the Bengal Legislative Council under the 
Reform Scheme. 

2. The Government of Bengal have provisionally proposed to the Committee, that has been 
-eonstituted to consider the question .of franchise and electorates under the Reform Scheme, 
that seventeen seats should be reserved for the represenfla.tion of European and Anglo-Indian 
interests in the new Council. Of the seventeen members it is tentatively suggested that four 
1!hould be selected by a general European constituency, two being allotted to the Anglo-Indian 
community, one to the Calcutta Trades Association and the remaining ten reserved for the 
Tepresentation.of European commercial interests. The Governor in Council would be glad to 
have the opiniOD. of your Association-League as to the manner in which the representatives of 
·the Anglo-Indian community should be selected. 

S. According to the Census figures, the total Anglo-Indian population of Bengal is 19,817. 
The Anglo-Indian Empire League in alottet submitted te Government last September suggested 
fra~hise qualifications similar to those at present prescribed for Muhammadan constituencies, 
but the number of Anglo-Indians who would secure a vote on this basis would be comparatively 
.small. An alternative qualifica,tion would be the payment of income-tax, but the returns show 
only 650 Anglo-Indians as payers of income-tax, though it is probable that many Anglo-Indians 
have been shown as Europeans in the.returns. This is indeed only an illustration of one of 
the main obstacles in the way of forming an Anglo-Indian constituency, namely, the difficnlty 
·of defining the term Anglo-Indian. In view of these considerations, the Governor in Council 
is-inclined to think that Anglo-Indian representation should be secured by nomination, at any 
'Tate for the present, but he will be glad to receive the views of your Association-League and to 
-consider any alternative proposals~hat it may wish to pnt forward. 

4. As the Reform Committee have asked that a detailed electoral scheme, if any is proposed, 
'!hould be 8ubmitted ~s soon as possible, it is request¢ that your reply to this letter may, if 
possible, reach Government by the Slst January 1919. A similar letter has been addressed to 
the Secr~, Anglo-Indian Empire League-Association and it would assist matters if the two 
.Associations can come to a common agreement 8S to any scheme which they wish to advocate. 

Drdeil CaZcuua, the 6th February 1919,'irum the Hrmorary SecretMg, the AnglD-Indian A,8Sociatian, 
to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 249-A.,.dated the 10th January 
1919, on tbe subject of the representation of the. Anglo-Indian community in the Bengal Legis
lative Couneil under the Reforms Scheme. The matter has been, as suggested in your letter, 
very ~~Y considered by both the Anglo-Indian Empire League and the Anglo-Indian 
.AssOCiation, and I am desired to submit the following remarks and recommendations for the 
-consideration of Government. 

2 .. My Co~ittee note that the Govemment of Bengal h&ve provisionally proposed to the 
Franchise Co~t~ that se:venteea seats should be reserved for thil representation of European 
and Anglo-Indian Interests m the new Council for Bengal, and that of these seventeen seats 
two should be a.llotted to the Anglo-Indian community. My Committee think that the Anglo
Indian eommunity may reasonably ask for more than two seats, and they venture to submit 
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herewith a copyofthe statement'" presented by their'witn~ MI.". J; W.'Chippendare, M.A. .• 
B.L., to the Franchise, Committee; in suppoIt of their cl&ims to greater representation; 

. ,. S.As' regards the:II18oIl!l9l" ill' which the representatives-of the Anglo"Indian corimru!lity 
should be elected, my Committee note that in view of obstacles that are believed to exist in the 
way of forming an Anglo-Indian constituency, the Governor in Council is inclined to think that 
the Anglo-Indian representation should be'secured by nomination, at any rate for the present. 
My Committee venture to think that the ohs~les mentiQDed in YO\lE.letter, namely. the prob. 
bility that the number of Anglo-Indial) electors will be small, and. tb.e ~ulty of defining the
term Anglo-Indian, would not be forind to be serious in practice. 

_ In the first place, the percentage of literacy among Anglo,-Indians is so high that-the franchise
could be conferned on easier terms· than would be poSsible- in the case of other Indian communi
ties ; and therefore the proportion of voters to the number'of the adult members' of~e commu
nity would be an unusually high proportion. Assuming the- total Anglo-Indian. popnlation of 
Bengal to be 20,000, at least 4,000 might be expeeted to bevoterll,. Again, my COmmittee are. 
of opiniOI!l: that the statement that only 650 ' Anglo-Indians are payers of income"tax-cannot- be 
in accordance with the facts. They understand that the records- kept in the Income-tax Office
are not such as to make it possible to say what the' number-of 'Anglo-Indialr'income-tax-
payers is. They havl; moreover, ascertained that the'numberof Anglo--Indians who are in the 
service of railwaya, the Customs Preventive Service, the Licensed Measurers'DepaTtment; the 
Port Commissioners; ami the Post and Telegraph Department, in Bengal, who come, within thl!', 
Provisions of the Income Tax Act', is several times that number; and, taking into considerstioa 
other forms of employme1'l.t, they are of opinion that the· total number' of possible Anglo-Indian 
voters could not £au short of 4,000 at a very conservative estimate. My Committee, therefore~ 
contend tha.tan Anglo-Indian constituency of sufficient size.to justify its institutiqa: is certainly 
capable of baing formed.. They regret, ho-wever, that returns' of the kind that would make 
accurate estimates possible, are not available, and they trust that steps may be taken to make 
Statist!.C8 of such importance to the Anglo-Indian community available in fut~; 

4. My Committee believe that the difficulties anticipated frQm the fact that there is n<> 
accepted definition of the term. .A/flglo-Indian, would not arise if,. as seems likely, a definition 
of the term European is agreed upon. Once it becomes clear who are Europeans, the remainder
of those who, can claim.;Eilropean ancestry;andwho retain European habits of life, will inevi
tably come within the category of Anglo-Indians: Further, if the definition of European, 
as adopted by the European Association, be accepted, namely, " A European is any person of 
European descent, being, a British subject, who .has a domicile in the British Isles,. or, in, the 
Dominions of Canada, Australia and New Zealand, or in the Union of South Africa" or whose 
£ather, at the time of the birth of the a.pplicant for registration as a voter, had such domicile," 
the following definition of. Anglo-Indian would be sufficient for practica.l purposes, namely. 
" An Anglo-Indian is any person who is a European domiciled in India" or the son Of a European 
domiciled in India, or who is of European descent born in India, or domiciled in India." India 
in this definition is to be understood to include Burma and Ceylon. My Committee suggest 
that any difficulties ,that might arise in using this defiDition in practioe, .. would be. minimized if 
two Anglo-Indians were associated with the registering ofliaer in the disposal of. applicatioIl4 
for registration in the Anglo-Indian. electorate. 

5. It is necessary to add that many members of the Anglo-Indian community hold' strougly 
that the definition of Anglo-Indian should contain the condition that the European descent, 
required in Anglo-Indians to qualify them as v:oters, should' be European descent in the male 
line. ... 

6. My Committee are of opinion, that the strength of their community, as compared with 
that of the non-domiciled European community, and its exceptional position in IndiaJjustify 
them in asking for the same number of seats for th\l' Anglo-Indian community as it is proposed 
to assign to the European community as such, namely; fom:, and they ask that two at least 
of their representatives should be elected. They regard it as vital in the interests of the Anglo
Indian community that it should not be debarred from the educative and consolidating influences 
of the exercise of the right of selecting their own representatives on the new Councils from the 
time of their initiation. If the community is to hold its own, its political instincts must be 
given the opportunity of healthy development. Representation by.nomination only, though 
it might seem at first sight to be in the best interests of tim community;wnuld give a set-back 
to the natural politica.l aspirations of Anglo-Indians, awi they'might lI8T81!reoovn1lhe ground 
thus lost in the political advance of the peoples of Indi....NewrtI\eless myCemmittee,\while 
pressing strongly the claims of the -community for repreeentation, by: direct eleoticm,. _pt the 
view that, as a temporary expedient, there should also· be re~n by nomination, and 
they agree that two of the four seate, which they cODSider should be allo-tted to .the Anglo-
Indian community, should be filled by nomination.' . 

T. A proposal has been made that the Anglo-Indian community shoaUl berepresenteoi 
in the new Council by persons elected by the general electomte to seatlr specially reserved for 
Anglo-Indian representatives. My Committee are strongly opposed to any such ·procedure. 
Representatives thus elected would not be the genuine representatives of the Anglo-Indian 

• Not printed. 
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community.' But, if some modification of this form of election appeared to be for good reason. 
desirable, they would not object to their ,representatives being chosen by a joint electorate 
consisting of the European and Anglo-Indian voters, if a specified number of the seats to be 
:filled were reserved for the representatives of the Anglo-Indian community. 

Dated Calcutta, the 29th Ja'MllVfY 1919, from the President, Anglo-Indian Empire League. 
Bengal, ta the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 250-A., dated the 10th January 1919, 
on the subject of representation of the Anglo-Indian community in the Bengal Legislative 
,Council lUlder the Reform Scheme, and am directed by my committee to..inform you that it is 
very gratifying to learn that it is contemplated by His Excellency the Governor-in-Council 
to reserve seats for a community, whose loyal devotion and service to the Crown, which have 
long been firmly established; and whose general literacy and standard of education approximate 
to that of the middle classes in the United Kingdom, as also their increasing numbers, appear 
to make it peculiarly fit for the exercise of the franchise in order to assist the Government of 
the country of, their birth and adoption~ , 

2. My committee is at the same time surprised and griwed to note that the income-tax 
figures quoted in your letter are so extremely low as to cause natural apprehension that a very 
serious mistake has occurred, since it is an unquestionable fact, easily verified, that a small 
section alone of self-declared Anglo-Indians undoubtedly paying income'tax, exceetU 650. 
Apparently, therefore, my committee opines a clerical error has been made and that the real 
:figures are more reasonably in the region of 6,500 as a fair estimate, it being i1lCOllCeWable that 

, out of a total population of 19,817 recorded in the Census of 1911, only 650 Anglo-Indians 
s~ould be paying Income-tax in 1919. , ' 

3. In this connection, my committee would suggest that if adequate enquiry were made it 
might be found that at a low estimate, one-fourth of the Anglo-Indian population actually pay 
income-tax and my committee might be content to rest upon this basis, a scheme of representa
tion. But as the Domiciled European comniunity must be added, since they are integrally a 

'part of the Anglo-Indian oommunity for all practioal purposes, the aggregate would be quite 
equal tithe Muhammadan electorate recorded in 1915"if it does not easily exceed it, and this 
automatio~lly raises the question of representation commensurate with its strength, prestige 
and intrinsic value to the State. 

4. In these circumstances, my committee agrees to accept tentatively,nomination for two. 
seats, but in view of the undoubted numerical importance of the combined Anglo-Indian and 
Domiciled community, among whom illiteracy is unknown and who are on the average as well, 
if not better-educated for the purpose- of intelligently exercising the franchise, as an equal 
number of people similarly enfranchised in Europe or the Colonies, and as my committee is 
strongly of opinion that the true basis for representation lies in this outstanding incontrovertible_ 
fact of general literacy and fitness for the exercise of the franchise, it feels justified in making 
a strong bid for two additional seats by election. 

5. Accordingly and on these lines, it Is the considered opinion of the committees of the 
Calcutta Anglo-Indian Empire League and of the Calcuj;ta Anglo-Indian Association, who have a 
joint membership of over 800 self-declared Anglo-Indian and Domiciled Europeans who are 
on the point of uniting in a single body, that four seats, two by election and two by nomination 
as a tentative measure, are actually required now to aflord the minimum representation which 
we hereby specifically claim for the whole community to be arranged on the following ba8is :.--

(it That all those who do not fall withiB the scope of the European electorate, as defined 
by the European Association, be classed as Anglo-Indians for the purposes of the 
franchise, excluding purll Indians or the descendants of Indian fathers and Euro-
pean mothers. . 

(ii) That two Anglo-Indians be associated with the registering officer as his colleagues 
to consider and deal with applications for registration on the Anglo-Indian electoral 
roll. . 

This refers exclusively. to the two seats we desire to secure by election. 
6. My committee, who has agreed to nomination partially and as a tentative measure only, 

urges strongly that the two seats reserved for such nomination should be filled by selection from 
the Anglo-Indian community only and that such nomination should not disqualify them for 
appointment as a minister with a portfolio, or for election to the Legislative Assembly of India, 
or for admission to the Council of State. 

7. In conclusion, my committee requests, in order to provide against even the remote 
contingency that the Anglo-Indian community might not prove sufficiently strong to form an 
electoral body of their own, that the community may be allowed to yote with the pure Europeans, 
and that t~ seats sh~uld be earmarked, set aside or reserved for Anglo-Indian representatives. 
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1(1) Note prepared by the Government 'Of the "United 'Provinces regarding, the 
constitution of the Provincial Legislature. . 

. CoMPOSITION OF COUNCIL, 'ELECTORATES' AND CONSTITUENCIES. 

In the proposals' outlined below an endeavour has been made to conform 
to the general conditions postulated in paragraphs 226 to 233 of ,the Report on 
Indian Constitutional Reforms. Provision accordingly has been made for (a) 

-direct election; (b) as broad a franchise as appears to be practicable, having regard 
-to the problems involved in the maintenance of an electoral roll, the attendance of 
voters at polling centres, the danger of impersonation and the subsequent adjudi
·cation Of electoral petitions, and (c) for communal. and special electorates only 
, where these are required in accordance with the principles adopted in the report. 

I.-Franchise. 
(a) General.-In conformity with the general practice in Western countries, 

it is proposed to base the franchise entirely on properly qualifications. This 
,appears to be the only basis which will yield an electorate fairly representative 
·Qf the various classes and interests. The actual qualifications suggellted are low. 
,enough torembrace all the better educated classes. 

(b) Rural areas-{l) Tenants.-Table' VI shows that there 'are over :five 
million tenants paying a rental of one rupee per annum and upwards. - Apart 
from any question of fitness for the exercise -of a vote, an electorate oHhi!! magni
tude would be unworkable. It would be impossible to make adequate arrange-

,menti, for the recording. of votes. The total of secured tenants is 2,298,693. ' 
This would give a more manageable, but still an excessively large electorate. 

By omitting secured tenants paying rentals of 1 rupee tD 24 rupees per annum 
the total would be,reduced to 817,320. It would be inequitable, however, to 
-exclude, from the franchise all purely non-occllpancy tenants. Tenants of this 
~lass, while their interests are less permanent than those of secured tenants, are 
entitled to some representation. It is proposed accordingly to restrict the fran
chise to tenants of all classes paying rentals of Rs. 50 per annum and upwards. 
!Che total is 816,964. 

(2) Landlords.-The payment of Rs. 25 revenue may be taken as equivalent 
to the payment of a rental of Rs. 50 per annum. It is proposed therefor~ to give 
a vote to all landlords paying a revenue of Rs. 25 and upwards. The total of 
such persons is 333,366. Fixed-rate tenants in the p'ermanently settled districts 
and oocupancy tenants in Oudh are practically under-proprietors, and those of 
them who pay a rent of Rs. 25 per annum and upwards will therefore be included 
in the roll. The number of such ten~nts is not considerable. 

(3), Inrmne-taz payers.-Income-tax payers are clearly entitled to the 
franchise. The number is inconsiderable. 

(4) Kumaun.-Conditions in the hill pattis of Kumaun are peculiar. Most of 
the land is held on what is practically a ryotwari tenure. The land revenue is 
very light, and resembles r~ther a poll tax than the:Iandrevenue assessments in 
the plains. The amounts paid are in practically all cases less than Rs. 25 per 
annum,' and are no adequate indication bf the assessee's standing. There are iii 
Almora and Garhwal a fairly oonsiderable number of tenants known as khaikars 
and a small number known as sartans. Very few of these pay as much·as Rs. 50 
rent per annum, but the khaikars, though technically tenants, possess in some 
respeots the status and privileges of under-proprietors. In Kumaun, therefore, it 
is proposed to confer the franchise 9n all persons paying land revenue, on the 
tenants known as khaikars and also on the small number of persons paying a rental'" 
of Re. 50 per annum and upwards. In the plains portioll of the Kumaim division 
the franohise will be the same as in other 'rural areas.' Statistil,lS are not available, 
but the numbers concerned are small. . 

(c) Urban areas.-The qualifications. of the electors in the difIerent munici
palities vary so greatly that it is impossible to accept the municipal electoral rolls 
as the electoral rolls for the Provincial Council. While~ e.g., Firozabad has an 
electorate that is 16~40 of itS poimlation, Ballia has an electorate that ,is only 1 per. 
-cent. of the population. Not only have difIerent municipalities. di:IIerent qualifi. 
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cations, but in cases wheJ;e the nature of the qualification is the sa'me th limiting. 
amounts vary very greatly, e.g., where the qualification is the payment ofa muni
cipal tax the minimum amount ~aries from Rs. 2 in Firozabad to Rs. 36 in Agra ; 
where the qualification is the ownership of the occupation of a building of a certain 
minimum annual value, the minimum annual value ranges from Rs. 3 in Agra t(} 
Rs. 120 in .Cawnpore and Rs. 300 in Farrukhabad; where the qualification is the. 
receipt of a minimum annual income, the minimum ranges from Rs. 120 in Dhampur 
to Rs. 16 in Mirzapur; where it is the payment of land revenue or land rent, the 
minimum payment ranges from Rs. 15 to Rs. 250. 

Moreover, as the electoral rolls are in most cases prepared by non-official 
members, it would be unsafe to rely upon figures which are not based on any definite 
data. The only suitable basis for framing Il,n electoral roll in such cases is to ado,Pt 
·those qualificatipns the possession of which renders. the possessor liable to definite 
lj.abilities, such as municipal taxes. The most suitable qualifications from this. 
point of view are·the possession or occupation of houses of a minimum annual value 

. or the possession of a minimum annual income where such qualifications render the 
possessor liable to house tax or to a tax on circumstances and property or on trades 
and pr(}f~sions. It is proposed, therefore, that the qualifications in urbp.n areas· 
should be (1) the poss~ssion of an income of Rs. 200 a year, or (2) the occupation 
of a house of a minimum annual rental of Rs. 3 a month. The reason why in the 
latter cases the minimum of Rs. 3 is proposed is that in many municipalities where
a house tax is in force houses of the annual value of less than Rs. 3 per mensem are 
usually e~empted from such tarttion. In municipalities in which a hoilse tax is in 
force the assessment list of the municipal board should be utilized for the purposes. 
of preparing the electoral rolls and similarly in municipalities where there is a tax 
on circumstances and property, or 'a tax on trades and professions, the assessment. 
list should also be so utilized. There are, however, several municipalities in which 
direct taxation is not in force, the most prominent being Lucknow. In such cases· 
it would be necessary to have lists prepared by-an official agency, showing the
annual value of the buildings and lands within the urban area. 

On the above basis the estimated number of electors * in the seven larger 
municipalities to which it is proposed to give separate representatives would be
ji5,000, 'Yhile the estimated number of electors in the other municipalities, in noti
fied areas and in town areas would be 123,000. It has, however, to be taken into
consideration that in the smaller municipalities, the town areas and the notified 
areas, probably the great majority of the persons whQ would qualify either as 
occupying houses of a certain minimum annual value or as paying a tax on income
would be qualified as. landholders or as tenants. It is impossible· to say what· 
the number would be. 

For the seven large towns the figures are as under ;-

AlJ&babad . 
Benares 

Lucknow 

Cawnpor) 

"Ages. 
Bareilly 
Meerut -

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

GRAND "TOTAL 

Number of income·tax &88e88ee8 ~ rest of province is 

I ., 

URBAN BLBOTOBA.TlI. 

Hind ... 
Muham. 
madans. 

5,951 2,201 
9,579 1,712 

15,530 1,913 

10,000 2.000 
(rougb) 

5,820 1.707 

15.820 3.707 

6,_ 2.699 
1.443 540 . 

2.858 1.58_6 

11.295 4,825 

42.646 12.446 

Number 
of 

income-

Tol&l. 
1&1 -. 

8,152 844 
11,291 861 

19.443 , 1.705 

12.000 862 

7.527 1.792 

19.527 2.854 

9.693 690 
1.983 695 
'.444 .a1 

18,120 1.816 

55._ 6.175 

.38 • .a9 
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The income-tax payers would not affect greatly the figures. There are 6,175 
income-tax payers in the seven municipalities which are to have separate repre
sentatives and in the rest of the province there are 38,439. Probably, however, a 
considerable number of the income-tax payers would also possess qualifications as 
payers of land revenue or rent or as having one of the qualifications recommended 
for urban areas. 

1I.-Plwral vot1,ng .. 
The qualifications proposed to a certain extent overlap. The overlapping is 

not, however, serious .. And it is not in any case contemplated that an elector 
having more than one qualification should have more than one vote in a single 
constituency. Where he has. qualifications in more than one constituency there 
seems to be no objection to his voting in both. As a matter of fact if all elections 
are held simultaneously, few persons will be in a position to record more than one 
vote. It is not therefore proposed to prohibit plural voting. . / 

llI.-Communal electcYrates. 
Communal representation' is necessary in the case of . Muhammadans only. 

The formula-accepted by the Congress and Muslim League has been adopted. It is 
proposed that Muhammadans should vote only in their own constituencies. 

IV.-Special electO'fates. 
The taluqdars of Oudh form in that province a distinct class, defined by 

legislation, and organized in an al»lociation of long standing. They enjoy separate 
representation in the existing Council, and this privilege it is proposed to continue. 
Separate electorates are also suggested in the case of!(a) the Chambers of Com
merce, (b) th~ University, which return each one me~ber to the existing Council. 

V.-Constituencies •. 
The smaller municipalities and all notified areas and town areas have been 

grouped with the rural areas. The alternative would""be to create composite 
constituencies consisting of groups of utban areas, and there are strong practical 
objections to this course.' Tile constituencies so formed would be entirely lacking 
in any community of local interests. The seven large cities, however, Allahabad, 
Benares, Lucknow, Cawnpore, Agra, Bareilly and Meerut (including the canton
ments) are.large enough and important enough to justify the grant of separate 
representation. Against their -smaller population as compared with t~e rural 
constituencies must be set their higher level of education (they include the bulk 
of the educated middle classes) and their practical monopoly of industry and 
commerce. 

2. The distribution of electors under the franchise proposed is uneven in rural 
areas. As will be seen from the tables appended there are fairly considerable 
variations as between the' different districts, and constituencies framed on the basis 
of population will thus contain unequal numbers of electors. The alternatives 
w6uld be to vary the franchise as between different areas, or to base constituencies 
on the number of electors. Both alternatives are open to serious objection. The 
latter would give a very unequal representation to different parts of the provinces; 
the former would extend the franchise 110 classes at present unfit for its exercise. 
The population basis has accordingly been adopted. On the whole it seems calcu
lated to give the fairest results. On the qualifications suggested the electors in each 
area will be reasonably representative of the different classes and interests.concerned 
and the precise number of electors is thus a matter of little importance. In time, 
moreover, the variations will tend to diminish. They are due to differences in the 
agricultural economy of districts which the working of economic forces will gradu~ 
ally eliminate or reduce. . . 

3. For practical purposes it is important to preserve, so far as possible, the 
district as the electoral unit. It has been necessary, however, in the case of the 
Muhammadan and of a few general constituencies, to group adjacent districts, and 
in the case of Muhammadan urban constituencies to group together two or more 
large towns. The grouping is tentativ.e.- and should clearly be open to reconsi
del'ation in the light of the views expreS!ed by the communities concerned. 

. . ~ " 
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VI.-SiJrength and composition of tke Oouncil. 
Table I * shows that the proposed strength of the Council is 100 members. 

Of these 79 are to be elected, viz.,-
42 by general constituencies .\ Mainly raral but also including the smaller 

~ municipalities, notilied areas and town 
18 by Muhammadan constituencies . J areas. 
7 by the general electors of the cities of (1) Allahabad, (2) Lucknow, (3) 

Cawnpore, (4) Bemires, (5) Agra, (6) Bareilly, (7) Meerut (cum canton· 
ments), viz., one by each city. 

3by the Muhammadan electors of the above seven cities, viz. ;-

1 by{ Lucknow. 
Cawnpore. 

1 by { Allaba.bad. 
Benares. 

UareillY. 
1 by Meerut. 

Agra. 
5 by the British Indian Association. 
, ~Tables II and III * show that the prop-ortion of landlords to tenants is decidedly 

lower in Oudh than in Agra. The resulting disproportion in voting strength will 
be offset by the separate representation proposed to be granted to the taluqdars. 

3 by the Chambers of Commerce, viz., 2 by the Upper India Chamber of Commerce 
and one by the United Provinces Chamber of Commerce. The former body 
represents at present a much larger proportion of the industrial activities of the 
province. 

1 by the University ot Allahabad. 
21 members will be nominated. Eighteen of these are to be officials; two are inten

ded to represent the Anglo-Indian community and one the European community. 

(2) Note of a discussion with the Lieutenant-Governor of the United 
Provinces, held at Lucknow on the 30th November 1918, with an 
annexure containing His Honour's views regarding the India)!. 
Legislative Assembly and the Council of State. 

The Committee met the Lieutenant-Governor of the United Provinces (the 
Hon'bIe Sir S. H. Butler, K.C.S.I.; C.I.E., I.C.S.), to consider the following 
que~tions :- , 

1. A '[Hoposal to include in tke franchise ;-
(1) a separate educational qualification (if it was accepted tke question 

arose what standard should be adopted) : 
(2) military and civil pensioners; _ 
(3) certain classes of public servants, e.g., school teachers. 

Mr. Banerjea desired non-student matriculates to be qualified for voting as 
such and also professional teachers. 

Mr. Aftab thought it important to encourage primary education in order to 
make the scheme a success and with . this object he would like to raise the status 
of teachers. . 

~. Hogg questi!>ued whether all desirable matriculates would .not iu fact 
come In uud!"r the other qualifiC'ations. , 

!MI. Aftab thought that pensioners who were "now qualified should remain 
quahfi~, and would fix a pension of Rs. 15 as the qualification. . 

. HIS Honour thought that most of the proposed voters would CODle in under 
{he properyy franchise. He hesitated to ups!"t the balance of the scheme, but if 
t;~e Committee had strong views on the subject, he would agree to a vote being 
g.lven to non-8t~dent matriculates. It was unnecessary to give the vote to pen
sioners as ~11 .of. lIIlpo;rtance would come in under the property qualification and It 
would be InVIdIOUS and would cause difficulty to pick out school teachers from 
other classes. He therefore advised qualifying non-student matriculates and no 
others. . , 

* Not print.ed:m thU ApJ.<endJ:a:. 
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2. A proposal to vary the ruralfrO/llokise from tract to wact in Ofder to equatize 
somewhat tke numbe1" of vote1"s, e.g., to loWe1" it somewhat in Bundelkhand or to raise 
it in some d istriots with a Ve1"y large electorate. 

Sir Frank Sly pointed out that as the scHeme was based on population, the 
number of voters was irregular and in some cases there were very large constitu
encies. These great difierences might result from local conditions. In some parts 

> rents were highly competitive, in other parts they were much lower, and absence 
. of uniformity of status. would thus result. If there·were real difierences it might 
be well to recognize them. > • 

Ilis Honour was very anxious to maintain the unity of the districts. No 
doubt there were difierences; for example in Meerut and Aligarh there were sturdy 
peasants, with good land, paying high rent. He advised~dhering to the districts. 
It was not desirable to make variations in a scheme which worked out to a reason
able figure in three quarters of the aistricts.· Individual cases could be met by 
later adjustments if necessary. As a matter of fact the smaller electorat~ of 
Bundelkhand was on much the same footing as the larger electorate of Meerut, 
and readjustment of qualifications would not necessarily lead to an equalizing of 
pulitical opportunities. . 

3. A proposal to increase thfl numbe1" of urban constituencies by making a few 
more large towns, say those with a population of 40,000 Of mO'fe into separate consti
tuencies. Or, as an alte1"native, to form groups of smaller towns instead of merging 
them into rural constituencies. 

This question was discussed in conjunction with the following question. 

4. As regards rural constituencies, proposals :
(1) to divide Bulandshahr into two constituencies, 
(2) to ditide Kumaon into two or three constituencies. 

Mr. Sastri was anxious to give-rurther weight to urban constituencies, although 
the large towns were already weighted by' 100 per cent. He felt alarmed at the 
suggestion that the rural areas might send members who could only· follow the 

-proceedings jn the vernacular. He would prefer to enfranchise toWns of 50,000 
population rather than form groups of urban areas.' , 

His Honour pointed out the marked difierence between the big industrial 
cities in the {>rovince which had civic life on a western scale and the agri8lUl.turai 
towns without industrial of any substantial civic life formin~ part of agricultural 
districts. He would, however, agree to increase the Council by 12 of whom 10 
would be elected and 2 nominated officials. He would give one member each to 
the urban constituencies of Aligarh, Moradabad and Shahjahanpur and one member 
jointly to the Muhammadan voters of those three towns. He would give an extra 
member on the general rural electorates to Bulandshahr, Kumaon, Muttra and 
Pilibhit and 2 extra members to the Muhammadan voters of those districts. 

5. The proposed representation. of the Oudh Taluqdar8 . 
. His Honour pointed out that the taluqdars were·the most distinctive body of 

landholders in India. Since 1735, they had been a united body centering round 
Lucknow and very homogeneous. Oudh was essentially Hindu and contained the 
centre of Hindu..religious feeling. During the Mutiny the taluqdars remained loyal 
and the soil was confiscated to give them a formal title under sanads and under 
the Taluqdari Acts. Succession in many of the. estates was by primogeniture. 
The old palace had been given to them as co=unal quarters. They had built 
a fine hall and met frequently. They were welded together by controversies over 
tenant rights. The Government collected & cess by agreement half of which main
tained the Association and the other half maintained educational institutions. 
They were very liberal in subscriptions and they had the tenants of Oudh behind 
them. In the present Council they had three members. of whom 2 were elected 
t~ongh the general electorate. They ?wned individua~y ,:very l~ge number of 
'Villages and fotmed a very powerful anstocracy. COlisldermg the Important part 
that· they played in the public life of the province, they should have 5 seats allotted. 
to them. There were 271 taluqdars and th,e question of giving them votes in the 
general constituencies waa unimportant. It would be well to enable them to stand 
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as candidates in general constituencies as this would-be preferable to their putting 
up nominees: 

6. Tke claim 01 tke large landholders 01 Agr~ lor separate representation. 
On the other hand His, Honour said that the Agra landowners were separated 

by great distances. Their Association dated only from 1914 and had never been 
effective. There was no cohesion among them, and they did not form a separate 
class. They would obtain full representation- in the general electorate and no 
separate representation should be given to them. 

7. The question 01 ~epresentation lor Benares University and sUbsequently the 
contemplated universities 01 Aligarh and Lucknow. Until Aligarh is converted into 
a University, should Aligarh College get separate representation through its t1'U8tees ? 

His Honour said that the Benares University was an All-India university and 
had not asked nor would it, he believed, wish to be represented on a. purely pro
vincial body~ The present Vice-Chancellor was a prominent citizen of Madras. 
The university of Aligarh, when it came into existence, would be in the same posi
tion. The university of Lucknow was at present entirely in the air. 

8. -Tke inclusion 01 registered graduates among tke voters lor tke university seats. 
His Honpur had no strong views on this point. The present university fran

chise worked well and he would prefer to leave it alone. But, if the suggested 
change was made in other universities, it should be made in the United Provinces 
also. ' . 

9. H...ow it is proposed to provide for the representation 0/ memhers 01 tke joint 
Hindu lamily other than tke tnanager and as to joint revenue or tenant holdings. 

His Honour pointed out that it was impossible to depart from the principle 
that the manager acted for the family. He would hesitate to interfere with the 
joint family for the purposes of voting. It would be a serious upset if a separate 
voice were given to individual'members. 

10. The equal representation 0/ the two Chambers 01 Commerce. 
Hils Honour pointed out that the Upper India Chamber was European and 

centred At Cawnpore while the United Provinces Chamber of Commerce was much 
less important and controlled a comparatively small amount of capital. The 
wealth of Cawnpore was in the hands of the Europeans, who putRs. 140 lakhs into 
the war loan as against Rs. 12 lakhs from the Indians. The United Provinces 
Chamber was new and numbered lawyers among its members. The future deve
lopment of the province in commercial matters would, he hoped, be largely Indian, 
but at the present stage the two Chambers could not really be compared and he 
would not give the newer Chamber the same representation as the older. 

11. Tke number 01 nominated members, official and non-official, 'fU!a8sary to ccm-
stitute tke Grand Committee. -

His Honour stated that the Government would undoubtedly nominate elected 
members of Council to the Grand Committee. , _ 

12. Some increase in tke size 01 the Council contemplated. 
This had ~lready been dealt with. 

_ ~3. Method of election to tke Indian Legislative Assemhly. Strength and com--
posuwn 0/ the provincial representation on that AS8emhly. -

His Honour handed in a memorandum expressing his views upon this subject. * 
. Mr. Aftab said that several witnesses had asked for some further represent

a~lOn of urban Muhammadails. His Honour thought that to accede to this sugg~' 
tlon would upset the balance of the, Council and he was not prepared to agree to It 
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H.HORAlIDUI4 BY ltrs HONOUR THE LIEUTENANT-GoVERNOR 011' THE' UNITED PROV!NOES ON 
PABAGRAPHS 273-274 (wPEBIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNOIL) AND PARAGRAPHS 277-278 
(COUNCIL 011' STATE). . -

(I) The local Government approves generally the proposals in paragraphs 273-274 of the 
Report onlIndian Constitutional Reforms as regards the composition of the Indian Legislative 
Assembly. It considers, however, and has already so represented to the Government of India, , 
that the United Provinces should have as many members as the Presidencies, that is, these . 
provinces have a larger population than the' Presidencies; they constitute the heart and core 
of India; they contain all that is most venerable to t:\le great masses of IDndus and Muham
madans; they are the scene of. some of the ·greatest events in Indian history, and under the 
propo~ of the Report they will occupy the s~ond place in the matter of prllvincial contribu
tions to Imperial Revenues. As regards the manner in which these eleven seats should be filled 
it is suggested that 10 members should be elected by non-official members of the Provincial 
Council, viz., 7 by the IDndu members and 3 by the Muhammadan members. The objections to 
indirect election are recognized, but if the method of direct election were to be followed it 
would be necessary either to frame constituenoies unmanageably large, or to set up small class 
electorates and the latter alternative would result in the Indian Legislative Assembly resting 
on an entirely different basis to that upon which the Provincial legislature will rest. The re
maining seat should be reserved for the larger landlords, the election being made as at present, 
alternatively by the British Indian Association of Oudh and the large Agra landlords. The 
existing electorate for the election of a member of the local legislative council by the landlords 
of Agra seems to be suitable. A statement is atta~hed showing the composition 'of the 
electorate.- . . _ . 

The local Government accepts also gene:.;,ally the, proposals for the constitution of the 
Council of State. It has not attempted in the absence of information as to the conditions in 
other provinces ~ work out in detail proposals as mgards the six seats reserved for Muham
madans, the landed classes and the Chambers of Commerce. It is suggested, however. that the 
existing electomte for the' election of Muhammadan members to the local legislative council 
might furnish suitable material in com»ination with the electors of other provinces. Similarly 
it is suggested that the existing electorates of landlords for the election of 2 members of the 
local legislative council migh~ be combined with electors in other provinces. A statement is 
attached showing the composition of the Muhammadan electomte referred to. 

As regards the Chambers of Commerce, all that can be said is that the Upper India Chamber 
of Commerce is the only institution in these provinces which is at present entitled to bJ! repre- . 
ented and that it is perhaps the most important Chamber in India after those of the three 
Presidencies. It could be represented by means of nomination by the Govemor Geneml in 
Council. 

• Not printed. 
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(1) Letter from the Officiating Additional Secretary to the Government 01 
the Punjab. No. 21220 (Bome-Judl.). dated the 23rd November 1918. to 
the Government of India (Bome Department) and enclosure. / 

With reference to paragraph 4 of Mr. Hignell's letter No. 950, dated the 15th 
of July 1918, I am directed to address you, in amplification of paragraphs 13-16 
of Mr. Thompson's letter No. 19351 (Home-Judicial), dated the 5th of November 
1918, on the subject of franchise and electorates under the Reform Scheme. The 
Lieutenant-Governor has consulted several of his senior officers in regard to these 
questions, and has also before him the discussions (of which a suminary is attached) 
on the subject by the non-official members of his Legislative .Council; but ·the 
views set forth below are those of His Honour- alone. He regrets .that owing to 
other pressing pre-occupations, as explained in paragraph 11 of my letter' of 16th 
November on -the Subj ects proposals, he has not been able .to give to the consider
ation of the subject the time which its great importance demands, andjor this 
reason the proposals contained in this letter must be regarded as to some extent 
tentative and subject to r'llvision. 

I.-SIZE AND COMPOSITION OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, . 

Existing Pwniab Council. 
2. In the matter of Legislative Councils the Punjab started later than the other 

major Provinces. The first Council was constituted in 1897 and consisted ~ine 
nominated members, five officials and four non-officials-two Muhammadans, one 
Hindu and one Sikh. By the Reform'Scheme of 1909 a Council of 24 members 
was established, composed of 19 nominated members (of whom not more than 10 
were to be officials) and 5 elected. At the instance of the Local Government. the 
number of elected members was raised to 8 in 1910 and in 1916 it was raised to 11 . 

• The Council now consists of 28 members, viz.-
Nominated officials . , • 10 

" non-officials. , 7 
Elected non-officials • 11 

of whom 5--one per Division- l:epresent rural and 4 urban constituencies, while 
the Upiversity and the Chamber of Commerce each elect amernber. 

Proposals for reformed Council. 
3. In paragraph 13 of the letter of the 5th of November, 1'918, it was proposed 

that the future Council should consist of 51 members, of whom 17, or one-third, 
would be nOlninated and the remainder elected. Of the nominated members, 11 
would be officials and 6 non-officiYs .. The -elective seats would be distributed as 
follows :-

RUral constituencies--3 members for each revenue division . 15 
Special Sikh oonstituencies-Lahore Division 2 members, Jullundur 

Division 2, Ambala, Rawalpindi and Multan jointly 1 . 5 
Large 1and-hol~ers' constituencies-l per Division . i 5 
Trade and Industries • • : • • 2 
Punjab University. • • . . • • •• 1 
Urban constituencies-Lahore Division 2, other Divisions 1 eaoh • 6 

TOTAL 34 

Paragraph 225 of the Report contemplates that the legislative councils should 
differ in size and composition from province to province. The Congress-league 
scheme suggests that they should consist of not less than 125 members in the major 
provinces and from 50 to 75 in minor provinces (Report, paragraph 162). Sir-' 
Michael O'Dwyer is of opinion that the enlargement proposed by him will for the 
present at any rate be sufficient. The more advanced politiclallS will doubtless 
demand a larg~ council. Indeed among the resolutions dealing With the Reform 
Scheme, which were discussed. at a recent meeting of the Punjab Council, was one 
recommending that its size should be enlarged to 100 members, of whom four
fifths sh\l\lld be elected, and th"t only half the nominated members should be 

~ .. 
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officials. Thiq resolution was carried by 14 votes to 2, and an amendment that 
the eJected proportion should be two-thirds was· defeated, the official members 
neither voting nor taking part in the debate. The principal argument ad<W.ced in 
support of the resolution was that the Punjab should be placed in all respects on 
the same footing under the Reform Scheme as the three Presidencies and the 
United Provinces. But the argument has, in His Honour's opinion, little weight. 
The Punjab has a total population of a little under 20 millions as compared with 
nearly 47'millions in the United Provinces, over 46 millions in Bengal and 41 
millions. in Madras. The population of Bombay is about equal to that of the 
punjab, but the standard of education in the Presidency is much higher, and its 
great industrial and commercial interests have also to be considered. In the 
words of the report " India is still a. country marching in uneven sta~es through 
the centuries from the fifth to the twentieth ...... Even within the limits to which 
the new constitution can be applied, there are differences of conditions of which 
account·must be taken in applying it." The Lieutenant-Governor believes that 
with a (louncil of 51 members it should be possible to secure adequate re,Present
ation for all important Punjab interests, and is doubtful whether the Punjab is at 
present in a position to furnish a larger number of fully qualified non-official 
members in addition to the provincial representatives em the Indian Legislative 
Assembly and the Council of State. 

II.-ELEcToRATEs . . 
Distribution 01 elected s.eats. 

4. The Lieu:tenant-Governor desires to make two slight changes in the dis
tribution of the elected seats described above. On further consideration he con
siders that the interests of the large landholders will be sufficiently represented if 
they are allotted 4 seats instead of 5. These four seats might be distributed, one 
to the Ambala and Jullundur Divisions jointly and one each to Lahore, Rawal
pindi and Multan. The fifth seat would be thrown into the general rural dbn
stituencies, the total number of which would ~hus be increased from 15 to 16. 
Secondly, the allocation of the special Sikh constituencies should, for reasons'of 
local contiguity, be Ambala and Jullundur Divisions 2, Lahore Division 2, Rawal
pindi and Multan Divisions jointly 1, instead of the distribution originally pro
posed. This distribution. harmonises with the hiStorical division of the Sikhs 
between the Malwa (eastern), Manjha. (central) and the western portions of the 
~~ i -

Special Sikh representation. 
5. Before proceeding to deal with the larger· constituencies, whether general 

or co=unal, It will be convenient to discuss the question of special Sikh repre
sentation. Sir Michael O'Dwyer has already expressed in paragraph 13 of Mr . 

. Thompson's letter of the 5th of NQvember 1918 his agreement with the proposal 
made in paragraph 232 of the Report that ·the Sikhs should be given co=unal 
representation, and he does not think this proposal requires further justification. 
A resolution proposing special representation for the Sikhs was defeated at the 
recent meeting of non-official members of the existing council. The Muha=adans 
would perhaps be reaqy to concede special representation to the Sikhs provided 
their own interests were adequately secured. But the Hindus' attitude apparently 
is that the Sikhs are Hindus and should vote in Hindu electorates. Both Muham
madans and Hindus were opposed to the somewhat extravagant claim put forward 
by the Sikh members to one-third of the total elected seats. Although they number 
a little over 2 millions in all, or nearly 11 per cent. of the total population, the 
Sikhs ~re in a minority in all districts and could not hope to secure adequate repre
sentatIon save by means of co=U!ll\J. electorates. At the present moment there 
is not a single Sikh elected member on the local legislative council. The Sikh 
urban population is only 115,000 and their interests are thus almost entirely rural. 
On the basis of total population the Sikhs would be entitled to two or three seats 
only out of 21 (i.e" 16 rural plus 5 special Sikh constituencies) or between 3 and 4 
out of the 34 seats to be filled- by election. But their influential position in the 
pr,oyince, whi~h is based partly on historical and political factors, partly on their 
militar~ ~resttge and. partly on their comparatively high educatIOnal level. and 
econoIDlc lIDportance m the central and colony districts entitles them to a cODSlder
ably greater degree of representation than is indicated by numberll alone- Tbe 



ti~ber of Sikhs ln the Army is now believed to exceed 80,000-a proportion far 
higher than in the case of any other community-and the amount which they pay 
to the State in the form... of land revenue and canal charges is, out of all proportion 
to their numerical strength. These considerations, in His Honour's opinion, 
justify the allocation to them of as many as 5 special seats. 

RuralOll1il Urban Electorates. Population by revenue divisions. 
6. The rural population iSIOUghly 18 millions or 9-IOths of the whole, and 

the urban population, i.e., those r~sid~nt in towns with a population of ov~r 5,000, 
is one-tenth. The rural populatIOn IS almost wholly dependent on agriculture, 
and its interests in many respects are different from and occasionally clasn with 
those . of the urban population. The Lieutenant-Governor hardly thinks that 
further arguments are required in support,of this view, which was very strongly 

I urged by rural members at the recent discussion, when a resolution in favour of 
separate rural and ~ban electorates was carri~d by 10 !otes to 4. ~ resolution 
that the representation of eaoh group should be m proportIOn to populatIOn was also 
carried 'by 8 votes to 6. 

It is obviously desirable that constituencies should so far as possible coincide 
with well-recognised administrative units, and unless' a seat is to be allotted to 
each district in the province, which would mean an unduly large council, the units 
must clearly be as at present the five revenue divisions. The relevant statis~ics . 
of each of the revenue divisions are shown in the following table :-

Ambala 

.JulJundur 

Dlv1JlOD. 

J.ahoro • .-

1\awalplDdl 

Mwtan 

HIIID1I'8. 

- -I-·-I-I.~ - - ------ ---1--'--

'1,0461 141,628 1,008,944 17Z,964. 880,Oao lI26,701 2,862,818 148,668 

l,8D4J378 180,1'iO 1,760,268 781,886 SO,974 760,862 IjB12,811 169,260 1,108.061 

~.181.78' 214.851 917,888 738,686 62,458 681,088 2,670,600 878,298 ',294j 807 

260,OOB 82,552 178,860 166.219 24.620 14i,698 2,906,680 168,261 2,149;419 

64.6,247 104,046 U2,201 261-,622 9,798- 261(728 2,877,629 ' 1§8.488 2,824,04.1 

--,-----'"'-"- -1---1---'---1--,---1.,----1---
T01'AL o. PBOl'IKOI 6,422,7£0 762,710 5.660.010 2,091,781 .11'.191 1,976,1190 10,880.06' 1,085,256 .o,I9'.E08 

Argument8 in lavour 01 communal electorates 101' Muhammadans and Hindu8 •. 
7. These figures are for thii total population, and no ~ormation is at present 

available to show what the number of voters of each community would be under 
the proposed franchise in each division. . Such figures could only be compiled after 
a most laborious process of excerption ,practically amounting to a census of certain 
classes, but it is certain that the proportion of voters would be lowest among the 
Muhammadans and probably highest amQng the Sikhs. -The difference will be 
specially marked between the Hindu and Muhammadan urban populations, as the 
standard of education and wealth is much higher among the urban Hindus than 
among the urban Muhammadans. Making due allowance for th~se factors, the 
Lieutenant-Governor calculates that, assuming the Sikhs to be 'given special elec
torates of their own and the other two communities to compete in general rural 
and urban constituencies ca:terminous with revenue divisions, the Muhammadans 
could not count on obtaining more than 9 out of 16 rural and 2 out of 6 urban 
seats, or 11 in all against 11 Hindus though they outnumber the Hindus by 70 
per cent. Of the 4 seats reserved for large landholders, the Muhanmiadans would 
be practically certain to obtain 2. Of the 3 special constituencies (w., trade and 
industries 2, and University 1), the probability is that they would obtain none. 
Thus the total Muhammadan representation on a general non-communal electorate 
would amount to 13 put· of 34 elective seats (or, excluding the three special con
stituencies, 13 out of 31), as compared with 5 Sikhs, 15 Hindus and 1 European, / 
the latter re{>resenting one of the special trade and industries constituencies. THis 
calculation 18 based on a view favourable to t·he Muhammadans, but the result 
would certainly not satisfy their expectations. As the Muhammadans form over 
55 per cent. of the entire population and as the Congress-Muslim League agreement 
allotted to them 50 per cent. of the elected Indian membership, they will certainly 
press for not less than that proportion. 'It will be observed from the enclosure 
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to this letter that a resolution affirming the Congress-League agreement \vas passed 
at the recent meeting of non-official members of the existing council with-ouly 2 
dissentients, both of whom were Sikhs, after an amendment prefixing the words 
" subject to the just claims of the Sikhs" had been defeated by a similar majority. 
The Muhammadans' claim to one-half of the elected seats is thus, in the Lieuten
ant-Governor's opinion, entitled to very great weight. It must be remembered 
that, should any sectarian question arise between the two great religions, the 
Sikhs would probably side with the Hindus. His Honour is therefore confirmea"in 
the view tentatively expressed in paragraph 15 of the letter of the 5th of November 
1918, ·that the simplest solution will be to give communal represent,ation to all 
the three great religions. The scheme described in the succeeding paragraphs 
accordingly provides for communal electorates, both rural and urban. Its effect 
would be to secure to the Muhammadans at least 15 or 45 per cent. of the 33 elected 
Indian seats, .. with the possibility of capturing one other seat. Another argument 
in favour of communal electorates is that without- them the voters of certain 
tracts, e.g., the Muhammadans of the Ambala Division and the Hindus of the 
Rawalpindi and Multan Divisions, could scarcely ever hope tO,be represented in 
the council by a member 01 their own religion, and this might lead to their taking 
little interest in the elections or even to the risk of widespread electoral corruption. 
It might be possible to prevent these results by the use of fluch devices as the limited 
or cumulative vote or by a system of proportional representation for minorities. 
Sir Michael O'Dwyer has no personal experience of the working of these devices, 
but he thinks it essential that in an untried and unsophisticated electorate, to whom 
the idea of the ballot box is entirely novel, the system of voting should be in all 
respects as simple as possible. 

Distribution 0/ rural seats. 
·8. Dealing first with the 16 rural constituencies it will be observed froIIl the 

figures given in paragraph 6 that the total population of the different revenue 
divisions varies from 3! millions in Rawalpindi to 4! millions in Lahore, but the 
differences between the rural population (excluding the Sikhs) are much less marked. 
Multan has the largest rural population, just over 31 millions, while, Jullundur, 
the smallest, exceeds 2,800,000. The Lieutenant-Governor accordingly proposes 
the following allocation of the 16 rural seats:-

, Ambala Division 
Jullundur Division 
Lahore Division . 
Rawalpindi Division }
Multan Division 

TOTAL 

Hindus. 

2 
2 
1 

6 

Muham· 
mad&ns. 

1 
1 
2 

{: 
10 

In other words three seats have been allotted to each division, but in order 
that the small min()rity of Hindus in the Rawalpindi and Multan Divisions should 
not be permanently unrepresented, the odd. seat should, it is suggested, be shared 
by ~hem jointly. It might of course be argued that theW large plural constitu
enCies are likely to lead to the capture of seats by the politician from the town, 
~nd t~at in rural districts the men of character, capacity and influence, whom it 
IS desrrable to attract to the councils, are a a rule little known outside the limits 
of their own districts. The Lieutenant-Governor admits that there is some, though 
not considera~le, force in this argument, but he hopes that the danger alluded t,o 
would be aVOIded by enforcing a residential quaJification, as suggested in rara
grap~ 24 be.low! for all candidates. It would also be possible to split up the plural 
constituencies mto ,smaller territorial divisions, though His Honour does not, as 
at present advised, think this will be necessary. Thus of the two seats for the 
Hindus of ~he .Ambala Division, one might be allotted to the Hissar, Rohtak and 
Gurgaon Districts and. one to the Karnal, Ambala and Simla Districts. Of the 
two seats for Jullundur Hindus, one might go to Kangra and Hoshiarpur and one 
t{) Jullundur, I,udhiana and Ferozepore. The two seats for Lahore Muhammadans 
might be allotted, one to Sialkot and Gujranwala and one to Lahore. Amritsar 



and Gurdaspur. In the Rawalpindi Division, one seat ~ight go'to Rawalpindi 
and Attock, one to Jhelum and Gujrat, and one to Shahpur and l\1ianwali. In the 
Multan Division the distribution might be Dera Ghazi Khan and Muzaffargarh one 
seat, Lyallpur and Jhan~ one seat, and Montgomery and MultaIi one seat. These 
sub-divided constituencies would be somewhat unequal in size, but such anom~ 
are common in the United Kingdom and are almost impossible to avoid. The oon
stituencies returning a single. ~~mber; such as that for .the Ambala D.iv:i~ion 
Muhammadans, Jullundur DIVISion Muhammadans and the Lahore DIVISion 
Hindus, could not of course be sub-divided. 

. Distribution of 'urban seats. 
" 9; T~ning to the urban constituencies, which would consist of all munici

palities, cantonments and notified areas,. the following distribution is proposed, 
based on the figures given in paragraph 6 of this letter. The Hindus of the Ambala 
and J1,1llundur Divisions jointly would return one member and the Muhammadans 
of these two Divisions jOintly would return one. For the Lahore Division, which 
comprises the two largest cities in the province (Lahore and Amritsar), there would 
be one Muhammadan and one Hindu member. The Hindus of Rawalpindi and 
Multan would jointly return one member and so would"the M:uhammadans of these 
two divisions, There would thus be three Hindu and. tltree MuhammadaI11p'ban 
seats. It should here be explained that it is proposed that the small body of Sikhs 
resident in towns should vote not. in the urban but in the special Sikh constituc 

encies. 
DistributiOn of Sikh seats. 

10. As already explained, the Lieutenant-Governor thinks that for admin
istrative reasons it would be m!>re convenient to group Ambala and Jullundur 
together as a two~seat Sikh constituency and to let the Sikhs of Rawalpindi and 
Multan jointly return one member. The Sikhs of the Lahore Division would return 
two members. Here again the two double .constituencies could perhaps be sub
divided without serious inconvenience, but the Lieutenant-Governor does not con
s~der that there is much dan~er of the special .Sikh seats being captured ?y politi
Cians from the towns. The Interests of the Sikhs are almost wholly agricultural, 
and they are shrewd enough to elect members who will not 'Subordinate their in
terests to those of the urban residents with whom the Sikhs have little in common. 

Landedl"lllL .". gentry const~tuenc~es. 
11. If justification' is required for the special representation of the landed 

~entry, a reference may be made to paragraph "147 of the Report. The Punjab 
IS not a province of great landed proprietors like Bengal, Bihar and Oudh; but 
it possesses a landed aristocracy who, in a country where feudal traditions are still 
strong, are the natural arid ar.knowledged leaders of the people in most of the rural 
areas. They almost invariably reside on their estates and as a class have always 
been distinguished for their military traditions and their loyalty to the British 
Raj-a loyalty of which the last four :years have furnished many striking examples. 
Many of them are descended from historical families or high officers of the Sikh 
and Mughal governments; others are cadets of the families of ruling chiefs, anrl 
some,. such as the Ghakkars of the North Punjab, still recall with pride the legendary 
past when their ancestors were rulers in the Punjab. There are also among the 
large landed proprietors a few successful business men, who set an excellent example 
of enterprising and scientific farming. The landed gentry are generally -men of 
character and intelligence and many of their sons join the Provincial Civil Service 
or the Commissioned ranks of the Army, but only a small proportion of them have 
had an English education and the Lieutenant-Governor is convinced that for many 
years to come few of them would stand as candidates in any but a special con
stituency where the electors were for the most part men of their own class. Any
thing like t::mting for votes among their social inferiors would be abhorrent to thein, 
but their interests and those of their tenants and dependants undoubtedly deserve 

--3dequate representation, and His Honour feels that the four seats .which he pro
poses to allot them are the minimum to which they are in justice entitled. Their 
representatives will form a valuable .steadying influence in the council chamber 
where their practical experience and conservative tendencies should prove a healthy 
check on the impatient idealism of the eduoated middle-clasS politician. 
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It is not proposed that the competition for these four seats should be on eo 
communal basis. One seat would be allotted to the Jullundur and Ambala Divi
sions jointly, where the number of large landowners is comparatively limited, and 
one each t.o the LAhore, Rawalpindi and Multan Divisions. The property qualifi-
,ea~on will be fairly high and the electoral roll will therefore be a small one. The 
probability is that the two western divisions would invariably return Muhamma.
dans and that the other two seats would be held 'either by two Hindus or by a 
Hindu and a Sikh. 

Representation 0/ trade and industries. 
12. The Lieutenant-Governor considers that the .interests of the trade and 

industries of the province as a whole are of sufficient importance, especially in 
view of the anticipated expansion in the future, to render their special represent
ation desirable in the reformed council. At present the Punjab Chamber of Com~ 
merce, in which British firms predominate, returns a member, but some additional 
representation is clearlv required. The provincial-demand under part IV, schedule 
2, of the now repealed Income-Tax Act of 1886 rose from Rs. 12'141akhs in 1913-14 
to Rs. 19·a81akhs in 1916-17, and these figures, though remarkable in themselves, 
do not correctly express the wealth and prosperity of the province, since the large 
exporting firms do not pay their tax in the province where a large pro)?ortion of 
their profit accrues, but in the great Presidency towns where their princIpal places 
of business are situated. During the same four years the number of companies 
taxed under part II of the Act rose from 58 to 89. In the last three years the value 
of provincial imports has increased from 31·23 crores to 34'29 crores, and that of 
exports, from 27'58 crores to 33'90 crores. The bulk of the exports consists of 
wheat (8'3 crores), raw cotton (4'4 crores), hides and skins (3'2 crores), gram (3'1 
crores), and piece-goods, oilseeds and wool (3'7 crore~). 

It is proposed that there should be two special trade and industry constitu-
. encies with one seat each, representing respectively European and Indian interests, 

which are not in all respects identical. Each of them would of course be provincial 
in area. In the case of these constituencies it is difficult to draw the line between 
the question of their constitution and that of the franchise appropriate fer them. 
The latter question may therefore be conveniently disposed of here. THe Lieutenant
Governor proposes that the members of the Punjab Chamber of Commerce and of 
the European Trades Association should conjointly form one of the two constitu
encies, representing in the main European co=ercial interests. Membership of 
the Chamber or of the Association would be tri'e sole qualification for a vote. At 
present the two bodies have an aggregate membershIp of 109. The electors for 
the second constituency would be (1) every owner of a factory or factories, subject 
to control under the Factory Act, " owner" including a firm; (2) allilon-private. 
joint-stock companies registered under the Indian Companies Act with a paid-up 
rapital of not less than Rs. 25,000. Concurrent qualifications under both the above 
classes would not give more than one vote and in the case of a company the vote 
would be exercised by a duly accredited agent. The number of factories controlled 
under the Act, excluding Government and Local Fund factories, is 171. The 
nUD?-ber of public joint-stock companies is 65, and nearly all of these have a paid-up 
capItal of not less than Rs. 25,000. 

It is possible that at a later stage other qualifications for a· vote in the second 
const,ituency may suggest themselves. It is not proposed th.at anyone individual 
should be allowed to vote in both these constituencies, even if he should have the 
necessary qualifications. -

. U niVeT8ity represe'ltation. 
13. The Punjab University is represented in the existing council by a member 

elected by all members of the Senate and all Honorary Fellows of the University 
having a place of residence in India. There are at present 84 members of the 
~ena~e and 36 ~ono!lI:ry Fellows. The ~ualification for a University v~te should, 
In J:I18 Hono~ s op~nIon, be the same In the Punjab as in other provInces, but 
subJect, ~ thIS proVISO he wo~d add to the electoral roll all registered graduate... 
The exIStIng number of these 18 535, of whom 189 hold a Master's degree and 346 
a Bachelor's degree. It is probable that, if the franchise is extended as proposed, 
a large number of graduates will add their names to the register. In 1917 over 
700 students graduated and the average fM- the last 5 years exceeds 400. 
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Nominated non-officials and officials .. 
14. The six nominated non-official seats would be utilised to represent the 

interests of the Army-there are now about 400,000 Punjabis serving in the Indian 
Army-the domiciled community, both European and Anglo-Indian, the Indian 
Christians and the more backward and inarticu.!ate classes, such as village menials. 
Nomination might also occasionally be necessary to redress inequalities in the 
results of the elections or to secure the presence of experts Oil. the council. . 

As regards officials the Lieutenant-Governor considers that the number 
should not be less than ten or eleven in view of the necessity of having the main 
departments of Governtnent duly represented and of providing official experience 
for the Standing Committees which will ;play an important role in training the 
non-official members in the system of administration. . 

III.-FRANCHISE. , 
Electoral1'olls for Muhammadans, Hindus and Sikhs. 

15. There would seem to be' no good reason for any. differentiation in fran
chise qualifications as between the 5 special Sikh constituencies and the 16 rural 
constituencies to be distributed between Muhammadans and Hindus. It would 
of course be necessary to maintain three separate electoral rolls, as is now the 
case in municipalities where Muhammadans; Hindus and Sikhs have separate 
representat.ion. Anyone claiming to be a Sikh, a Hindu or a Muhammadan, 
and being prima Jacie what he represents himself to be, would if pos~essed of the 
other qualifications be entered in the appropriate rolland w~uld thereby bl!. 
debarred from voting in a constituency allotted to either of the other two 
communities. It is not proposed that there should be any official inquisition into' 
a candidate's claim to belong to a_particular religion: As between Hindus and 
Muhammadans there could never be any reason for doubt. In the case of 
Sikhs such'an inquisition might be a difficult matter, as tlie line of discrimination 
between Sikhs and non-Sikhs is often a subject of acute controversy. Some regu
lations may, however, be necessary, and the Franchise Committee will doubtless 
receive valuable advice, especially as regards the views of the Sikhs, from their 
colleague the Hon'ble Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sundar· Singh. 

Inte:rests to be represented in ·rural constituencies. _ 
16. In defining the franchise for the rural constituencies, Sikh, Hindu and 

Muhammadan, the aim should obvionsly be to form an electorate of'manageable 
size which will adequately represent the chief interests of the rural population. 
The latter may be defined briefly as follows :-

(a) Agriculture.-This is practically the supreme interest and landholders, 
who in land-revenue and water rates alone contribute three-fourths 
of the total revenue raised in ,the Province fromal! sources, must 
clearly form the ]:mlk of the rural electorate. 

(b) Rural trade and ind/ustry.-To some. small extent this interest will be 
represented in the legislature through the special trade and industry 
constituencies, but it is nevertheless thought advisable that the rural 
trader, generally the village money-lender or shopkeeper, should, 
qua income-tax payer, be given a vote in his rural constituency, in 
the same way as the payer of land revenue. 

(c) Co-ope:rative inte:rest.-This, of course, might be regarded as merged in 
the general a~ricultural interest, but in view of the great importance 
and potentialities of the co-ol?erative movement, which now embraces 
over 130,000 members, it IS plloposep. to give rur~ co-operative 
societies a special electoral voice to be exercised through their presi
dents. 

(d) Tenants, artisans and menials.-The Punjab is essentially a country of 
the small peasant proprietor and there is not, as in the. United Pro
vinc~, a special class of tenants. ' ~st of the tenants are the I?ro
prietors of small holdings who also cultivate part of their neIgh
bours' land. In their case no special representation is considered 
necessary. As regards artisans and menials, their. interests are 
~enerally sPellking identic",l with those of the landholders, and it 
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does not appear to be either necessary or practicable to give thelli 
separate electoral weight otherwise than possibly by means of 1\ 

nominated member. 
(e) The military interest.-This is ot great importance, as the agricultural 

community provides practically the whole of the Punjab contingent 
in the army. Retired military men would form an element in the 
electorate whose intelligence has been sharpened by contact with 
the outside world and has moreover been subjected to the wholesome 
influence of regular discipline. The question whether officers and 
men on the active list should be entitled to vote is one primarily for 
the military authorities. There should obviously be uniformity of 
practice in this respect throughout India. 

Classes of rural franchise. 

17. The Lieutenant-Governor proposes that all males not disabled by insanity, 
insolvency or serious criminality, who are British .subjects of not less than 21 years 
ot age and who are included in one or more of 'the following classes, should be 
entitled to vote in the Muhammadan or Hindu rural constituencies or in the special 
Sikh constituencies, as the case may be :-

(i) Lambarilars (village headmen) as 8uch.--':'This proposal is based on the 
desirability of giving each of the 33,421 villages in the Province an 
indirect voice in the elections. The lambardar is usually the most 
influential member of the proprietary body and is also the officially 
recognized representative of the village or of its sub-division in its 
relation to the administration and the outside world generally, his 
primary and most important duty being the collection of the land 
revenue. He is therefore a man accustomed to exercise some 
authority and responsibility both as the representative of the village 
on the one hand and the agent of Government for certain purposes on 
the other. Appointment· to the post is made by the Collector, 
hereditary claims under a rule of primogeniture being by legal pre
scription the most important consideration in deciding between rival 
candidates, though capacity, influence and extent of land owned can 
to a certain extent be taken into consideration. The total number 
of headmen's posts)s 65,327, giving an average of two per village, 
and though in a few cases one individual may be headman in more 
than one_village, it is proposed to allow such persons a vote in respect 
. of each such village, as the intention is that headmen should vote 
not in their individual but in their representative capacity. This 
will form an exception to the -general rule forbidding plural voting 
within the limits ofa single constituency. For the same reason it 
is not proposed to prescribe a minimum property qualification in the 
case of lambardars, 90'S in the village it would certainly be regarded as 
an anomaly that the lambardar, whatever his financial position, 
should be excluded from the franchise, while landowners who are 
not lambardars are admitted. Moreover the prescription of a 
property qualification so tow as an annual land revenue 'p'ayment of 
at least Rs. 25 would exclude over 38,000 lambardars, while a similar 
limit of Rs. 50 would exclude more than 50,000. Either limit would 
defeat the whole object of the proposal which is, as explained above, 
to give every village in the province, however low its average 
wealth and however minute its individual holdings, a voice in the 
elections through its local and officially recognized representative. 

The urban politician will no doubt criticize the inclusion in the electoral roll 
of some 65,000 voters who can be represented with some plausibility 
as owing their votes to an official appointment. To such criticism 
the most effective reply is the unanimous resolution giving every 
lam~ar~ar the vot~ pa88ed by the non-official members of the existing 
LegISlatIve Council, to whom the views of the local Government 
had not been co=unicated, on the 21st November. If further 
justification is required, it may be pointed out that the appointment 
is in the vast majority of tlases merely an official recognition of all 



inherited right to succeed, that if we postulate a direct electorate of 
manageable size, the plan suggested is the only practicable way of 
enfrianchising every village, and that a secret ballot precludes, (l.t 
all events in theory, the pressure of official influence on the electors. 
It should be added that in most districts headmen as such are now 
entitled'to vote in district board elections. 

'(ii) Owners of land, exclusive of mort'gagees, whose 'holding, or share in a 
holding, 'is assessed or assessabliJ to ,land revenue' of an annual amount 
not less than a certain sum to be fixed; and crown tenants holding lands 
under the Punjab Colonisation of Land Act (Punjab Act V of 1912), 
or lessees for a term "of not less'than ten years un'der the waste land lease 
rules, subject in both cases to a similar property qualification as that 
prescribed for landowners.-In fixing the amoun,tof the property 
qualification, which ,must obviOUSly be expressed in terms of land 
revenue, two objects must be kept in mind. Firstly, the electorate 

-must be of manageable size and; secondly, it must be sufficiently 
large to provide for the adequate representation of the 31 
million land-revenue payers of the province. On the whole the 
Lieutenant-Governor considers that, including the lambardars, the 
total rural elec~orate for the 16 Hindus and Muhammadans and for 
the 5 Sikhs seats should be somewhere between 125,000 and 200,000. 
The average annual land revenue payment per owner is between 
Rs. 10 and Rs. 12 and there are only about 304,000 (including crown 
tenants) or just over 8! 'per cent. of the total, 'who pay more than 
Rs. 25 a year. It·will be obs!lrved from the enclosure that the non
official members are in favour of putting ~he property qualification 
as low as Rs. 20, which would probably enfranchise some 400,900 
revenue payers; This would, in His Honour's ,opinion, be an un
manageably large electora.te. If the minimum property qualifica
tion be fixed at Rs. 50 land revenue per annum, the total number 
qualified would be 110,000 landowners and 18,000 crown tenants, or 
128,000 in all. But making ,a roughly calculated deduction for 
minors, females and plural coun,ting the-net number of :voters would 
be about 100,000. Of these; 15,000 would already be enfranchised 
as lambardars, so the net addition to the electoral roll with a pro
perty qualificatioll of Rs. 50 would be 85,000. If this figure is con
sillered needlessly high, the Lieutenant-Governor would fix the mini
mum property qualification at Rs. 75 per annum. This would give 
a gross total of 75,000 persons qualified and a net total" after making 
the necessary deductions, of about 60,000 voters. Probably as many 
as 8,000 of these would enjoy the franchise as lambardars, so the 
tota,l addition to tlie electoral roll under this qualification would be 
about 52;000. In other words, the effect of a Rs. 50 minimum quali
fication would be an addition of 85,000 voters to the roll, whereas a 
Rs. 75 qualification would add about 52,000. ' 

A suggestion has been made - that the property qualification should 
vary in different parts of the province. 'The point is of practical 
importance only in the colony districts and notably in Lyallpur 
where, owing to the enhanced value of the land and relat~vely high 
incidence of land revenue; the proportion of owners or crown tenants 
paying more than Rs. 50 per annum, is very much higher thall in 
other distr'icts:, For example, with a property qualification of Rs. 50 
the total number of persons enfranchised in the whole Multan Division 
would be 54,143, of whom no'less than 34,873 would be residents of 
Lyanpur District. If the qualification were raised to Rs. 75, the 
number of persons enfranchised would be 36,005, of whom 24,824 
would belong to Lyallpur. In either case Lyallpur landowners and 
crown tenants would have a preponderating voice in the elections 
for their ,division. At the same time it is a 'fair enough general 
principle that voting strength should correspond roughly to the 
amount contributed to the rl,lvenueti of the State, and the Lieutenant
~ov':fno~ do~'s not t~ink t~a~ tMpeculiar. circumstances of.the c.olony 
districts justify the IIDP081tlOll of a speCilloI property qualificatlOn. -

2M 
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(iii) All zaildars (rural notables appointed by the Collector lor a zail or circle 
01 villages lor general assistance to the administration) and all suled
poshes and inamdars (rural notables of a lower status but exercising 
functions sim~lar to those of zaildars).-The rural notables known as 
zaildars, sufedposhes and inamdars are as a,rule selected from among 
lambardars of a superior class in consideration of their merit, influence 
and property. There are in al11,636 zaildars and 2,671 su£edposhes 
and inamdars. But nearly all of these would anioy the franchise as 
lambardars. The addition to the electoral roll on account of this 
class would therefore be inconsiderable, but His Honour thinks it 
desirable to provide for such cases as may exist. 

(iv) Assignees of land revenue.-Persons enjoying by the bounty of Govern
ment assignments of land revenue are an important rural class, the 
grants being generally hereditary and dating often from the time of 
native Fule. They range in status from men of rank and importance 
enjoying iagirs of an annual value of many thousands of rupees to 
small muafidars whose grants are worth ouly a few rupees per year. 
The Lieutenant-Governor propose~ to give the vote to assignees 
enjoying an annual sum of not less than Rs. 200. The total number 
of such assignees is at present 1,289, but many of them are also owners 
of land. The net addition to the electoral roll may be estimated at 
900. A resolution to enfranchise all assignees of Rs. 20 or more was 
cax:ried by the non-official members, but there is no need to fix so 
Iowa limib, which would admit a number of petty muafidars of little 
position or influence. . . 

(vo) Non-official members of district boards resident in rural areas.-Such 
members are voters for the election of members of the existing Legis
lative Council, and it would be inadvisable to disenfranchise them. 
The present number of non-official members of district boaras is 841, 
but most of them would be included among one or other of the pre
vious classes and the net addition which they would provide to the 
electoral roll may be taken at only 200. 

(vi) Honorary Magistrates and Honorary Sub-Registrars resident in rural 
areas.-The present numbers are 111 Honorary Magistrates and 15 
Sub-Registrars. Here again many individuals would be included in 
previous classes, but where this is not the case the Lieutenant
Governor considers that the official status in question should qualify 
the holder for a vote. This again is in accordance with the views of 
the non-official members of the existing council. A net addition of 
60 may be made to the electoral roll on this account. 

(vii) A.-Retired and pensioned Indian Military Officers 01 or above the rank 
f!f Jamadar (Le., the lowest commissioned rank).-These officers would 
help to represent the military interest referred to in paragraph 
16 above. Their number has been returned at 1,750, but this is 
probably an underestimate. In any case it is certain to increase 
largely in the near future, as many officers will retire now that 
hostilities haye come to an end. Many of the ,!>fficers woul~, 
however, enJoy the franchise as landowners or ctown tenants, and It 

, would probably be coiTect to estimate the number to be added to the 
electoral roll on account of military rank alone as at least 2,000. 
The inclusion of this class is independently recommended by the non
official members, who would, add every Indian soldier who has 
received a decoration or has been awarded a wound or injury 
pension. The number who would qualify under this addition 
cannot at present be estimated. 

(vii) B.-Civil pensioners 01 Government or 01 Ii local body, resident in rural 
areas and drawing a pensiOn of not less than RB. 500 per annum.-The 
total number has been returned at 343 and allowing for overlapping 
the addition to the electorate may be taken as at least about 250. 

(viii) AU persons, including Bert!flnts of Government, resident in rural areas 
who pay income-taz.-'The total number of suoh inoome-tax payers is 
pearlr 23~000. but, if the property- qualification in the case of lall~-
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owners is fixed at an annual land revenue payment of ,its. 56-Of 
:as. 75, there would seem ~o be no reason to enb;anchise persons who 
pay less than Rs. 50 income-tax. It is accordingly proposed to give 
the vote only to persons paying on incomes of not lesl!. than Rs. 2,000 
per annum; the amount of tax m the case of, such an incGme being at 
present Rs. 52. The number of such income-tax payers is estim~te~ 
at 5,500. Jt will be seen from the enclosure that a proposal to limit 
the franchise in the case of income-tax payers as proposed was defeated 
by a narrow majority at the recent Council meeting. 

(ix) All presidents of agricultural co-operative societies registered,under the 
Co-operative Societies Act.-The present number of these is 3,995, of 
whom 1,852 are village headmen and a certain number would also be 
qualified as landowners. The probable net addition to the electorate 
under this head would be 'about 2,000. These men too, like the 
village headmen, would vote as representatives of their societies. 
This proposal accords with the views of non-official members. 

(x) All registered graduates of an Indian University.-The educated com
munity will, certainly 'demand that the possession of a university 
degree should confer a vote not only in the special University coI!-
stituency but also in the ordinary constituency of r,esidence, and in 
present conditions the Lieutenant-Governor thinks this,.demand is 
not unreasonable. 'The number of registered graduates at present 
is, as already explained, very small, but if this proposal is accepted, 
a large number will probably register themselves and the total 
number of electors 'under this qualification should perhaps be esti
mated at not less than 600. 

Estima,te of total number of 'I'u'l'al voters. 
18. The total number of rural voters under each of the above classes would 

thus be approximately :- ' 
(i) Lamba.rdars. • • . . • .. • 65,000 

(ii) Landowners and crown tenants with a property qualification 
of &S. 50. . ',' . 

.(iii) Zaildars, sufedposhes and inamdars . 
(iv) Assignees of land revenue 
(v) Members of district baards '. • • 
(vi) Honorary Magistrates and Sub-Registrars , 

(vii) (a) Pensioned Military Oljicers . 
(b) Civil Pensioners 

(viii) Income-tax payers " . • 
(ix) Presidents of Co-operative SOIlieties • 
(x) Registered graduates 

2,000 } 
250 

TOTAL 

85,000 
100 
900 
200 

60 

2,250 
5,500 
2,000' 
~OO ' 

161,610 

or say 1,60,000 round .. By raising ~he property qualification to Rs. 75 per annum 
the number pf voters will be reduced by about 33,000-and would stand at roughly 
127,000. That figure if! slightly in excess of the present district board 'electorate of 
the I!Iovince, which is about 120,000. The proposed elec~orate of 16~,~00 would 
be slightly, less than 1 per cent. of the total rural populatIon of 18 millions; and 
the average number of voters for each of the 21 rural seats (i.e., the HI Hindu and 
Mllhammadan and the 5 special Sikh seats) would be between 7,500 arid 8,000. . . . ~ . 

F~anckise in urban 'constituencies. 
19. In urban constituencies it is proposed that all males. not labouring under 

the disqualifications mentione!! in para~aph 17, who are British subjects and not 
less than 21 years of age and who are mcluded in ,one or more of the following 
categories should be entitled to vote :- . 

(i) All persons including servants of Government who pay income-taz.
There is no object in the calle of urban constituencies in imposing a 
minimum income qualification, Income-tax payers as & claBB are 
essentially an urban interest. The total number residing in towns is 
returned at nearly 21,000: 

2)[2 
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(H) Ali registered graduates of QII'/, Indian University.-The reasons for th~ 
inclusion of this class are the same as in the case of rural consti\;u~ 
encies. The total number of graduates residing in towns is several 
thousands, but very few of these are at present regiBtered~ Assum-

-ing that most of them will register, the number on the electoral roll 
may be estimated at 2,QOO. 

(iii) Retired Military Officers and pensioners, as in rural constituencies.
The number is approximately 1,000. 

(iv) All non-official members of municipal and notified area commiUees.
The number of these is 912 but allowing for those who are income
tax payers or graduates the net addition to the electoral roll may be 
taken at 800. 

(v) Honorary Magistrates and Honorary Sub-Registrars.-The total number 
resident in towns is 263 and the net addition to the roll may be put 
at 200. 

(vi) Presidents of urban co-operative societies.-The co-operative movement 
in urban-areas is of growing' economic and social importance, and it 
seems desirable that this s.llOuld be recognised in framing the elec
torate, although the present number of such societies is only about 
60~ 

(vii) Owners of immoveable property.-The committee appointed by His 
Honour to examine the question of franchise suggested a minimum 
property qualification of Rs. 20,000 as being roughly equivalent to a 
net annual rental of Rs. 800 to Rs. 1,200. It estimated the number 
of persons with this qualification at about 10,000 and of these appro;c
imately one-half would also be income-tax payers. The Lieutenant
Governor is disposed to think that this qualification is unnecessarily 
)1igh and he would lower it to Rs. 10,000. It is calculated that thiS 
would enfranchise some 30,000 persons ,of whom 10,000 would be 
income-tax payers. The net addition to the electoral roll would 

. thus be 20,000, but the figures are at the best only a rough guess. 
(viii) Lambardars as such and' owners 0/ agricultural lands situated in urban 

limits.-lii the case of land-owners the property qualification should 
be in terms of land revenue payment and the minimum should be 
the same as in the rural constituencies, either Rs. 50 or Rs. 75 Rer 
annum. Adopting the lower figure a rough estimate puts the number 
of voters under this, class at 5,000. The higher figure would give 
probably 3,000.-

(ix) !'ersons paying direct municipal taxes amounting to not less than Rs. 50 
per annum. 

(x) Persons occupying premises of an estimated annual value or rental of not 
less thari Rs. 120. " 

Only the roughest possible estimate can be made of the number of voters of 
these two classes, but the Lieutenant-Governor is inclined to think it would be 
somewhere in the neighbourhood of 20,000. 

• Estimate of total number of urban voters. ; 
20. The total number of urban electors, after allowing for over-lapping, would 

thus be:-
(i) Income-tax payers 

(ii) Graduates . . . • • 
(!ii)' Retired ~litary and civil pensioners 
(IV) Non-offiCial members of local bodies. . 
(,:) Hon?rary Magistrates and Sub· Registrars . 

(VI) Presidents of co-operative societies. . • 

21,000 
2,000 
1,000 

800 
200 
60 

(vii) Owners of immovable property of a gross value of not less 
than Re. 10,000 . . . . • • • . 20,000 

(viii) Owners of agricultural land . . . . • • 6,000 
(ix) Persons paying municipal taxes amounting to not less than 'I 

Re. 50 per annum .'. . . • . . >- 20,000 
(x) Persons occupying premises valued at not less tban Re. 20,000) 

TOTAL 70,060. 
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br, say, 10,000 round, retuxning 6 members or an average of rather 'over B,oM 
per member. The number of voters would thus be a. little over 3 pell cent. oBhe 
total urban population of 2 millions. This proportion may be' contrasted, with th'e 
existing municipal electorate which is about 225,000 or 11 per cent. of the total 
urban population. It should, however, be noted that the' latter percentage' 

. is the highest similar proportion in India, the next highest figure being 8 per centl 
in Bengal, while in the United Pro'tlinces it is as low as,l'5 per cent., thl\ average 
for the ~hole of Jndia being 6 per cent. T~e :{lresent mu~cipal francft!s~ also varies 
very WIdely from town to town. The exuitIng proportIOn of mUnICIpal voters to 
total population in the Punjab need not t~erefore be accepted as a cogent argument 

. for an equally wide urban franchise for tlhe reformed counciL .On the.other hand 
the existence· of a large municipal electorate familiar with the use of the ballot 
box is an argument in favour of a wider franchise in urban than in rural constitu-
encies., \ ' 

Franchise for landed ge;ntry constituencies. 
21. The qualification for a vote for the four landed gentry seatswQuld,lJe the 

payment of an annual sum in land re.venue which the Lieutenant-Governor would 
fix provisionally at Rs. 500. Assignees of that amount would also be entitled to 
vote. A return showing the total number so qualified has been called forI but it 
is probable that the number enfranchised will be somewhere between 2,000 and 
3,000. To these the Lieutenant-Governor would add hereditary darbaris, who 
'number 277. A rough guess puts the electorate for each of the ~our constituencies 
at about 600. . . . . . 

Franchise for thr,ee special constituencies. 
22 .. The franchise for the three speoial seats, viz., trade aDd industries, and 

University, has already been described in paragraphs 12 and 13. 

, Plural voting. , 
23. As has been explained in paragraph 17 (1:), it IS proposed that the lambafdar 

should have a 'Vote for every village of which he is headman, even if this giV;es hiin 
more than one vote/in a single coastituencj. With this exception, both iIi urban 
and rural areas concurrent qualifications under t.wo or more cla~ses of fran:chis~ 
will not ~ve more than one vote in one and the same constituency. As regards 
the qilestlOn whether a voter qualifying in more than one constituency shoulq. b~ 
allowed to vote in each such constituency, the Lieutenant-Governor is 'of .opinion 
that the rule in the Punjab should be the same as in other provinces. SubJect to . 
this reservation, His Honour thinks that in the case of a4trgely illiterate and un~ 
trained electorate, wealth and education as such should be given special weight~ 
At the census of 1911 only one male in 16 could read and' write, and only one in 
110 had any knowledge of English. He is therefore inclined to allow plural voting 
of this description. As regards the special constituencies, i.e., those for which the 
voting will not be on a communal basis, he would allow voters on the landed gentry 
roll to vote in their communal urban or rural constituencies, as the case 'may be'. 
Those on the electoral roll for the spe<:ial trade and industrial constituencies and 
for the. University constituency would be allowed to vote in their ordinary terri
t~rial constituencies if duly qualified. CertaiI?- o~ the officers consult~d by the 
·Lleutenant-Governor do not, however, share thIS VIew, but the matter IS not one 
to 'Yhich His Honour attaches much importance. 

Qualifications 0/ candidates. . 
24. The sl).bject of the qualifications to be required of candidates is one ~£ 

considerable importance and it may conveniently be dealt with in connection with 
the franchise. It seems to His Honour obvious that some special precautions 
must be taken to prevent so far as possible the·capture of rural seats by " carpet
baggers" with purely urban interests or by the nominees of a party. caucus. It 
may of course be argue,d that restrictive qualifications would tend to deprive 
rural constituencies of candidates of suitable education and intellectual oalibre. 
Such a result might possibly make itself felt to some extent in the initial stages of 
the new political system. But Sir Michael O'Dwyer feels that in regard to thia 
n;tatter it is necessary to take a longer view. WhatlWe want to aim at is the poli
tIcal education of the rural massell and if our object is ever to be attained we ~USt: 
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Mcourage them to produce fromll.mong their own ranks men fit to represent them 
in the reformed councils. He observes that in the new constitution granted to the 
Philippine Islands by the United States in 1916 prior residence of at least a year 
not only in the Islands but also in the electoral district is insisted upon, as well 
as 8. voter's qualification, literacy and a minimum age of 25. The qualifications 
he proposes as essential for candidate~ are as follows :-

(i) a voter's qualification in the constJ."'tuency. 
(ii) literacy in all cases. 

(iii) for rural constituencies persons belonging to classes 7 (b), 8 and 10 
(cp. paragraph 18) would not be entitled to stand for election unless 
they were also qualified under at le&st one of the other classes, ' 

(iv) the candidate must have been resident in the constituency for which 
he stands for not less than three years in the case of rural and for 
not less than one year in the case of urban constituencies. 

Itjs also suggested that candidates must be not less than 25 years of age. 

IV.-THE INDIAN LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY AND COUNCIL OF STATE. 

, Indian Legislative Assemhly. , 
25. In paragraph 31 of Mr. Thompson's letter of the 5th of November 1918, 

the Lieutenant-Governor has asked that at least 8 members of the Legislative 
Assembly should be assigned to the Punjab and has tentatively suggested that 
they should be as follows :-One Sikh'representative, one representative of the 
landed gentry, one urban representative and five rural representatives, one for each 
division. His Honour would prefer that for the present at any rate election to the 
Legislative Assembly should be indir~ct, that is that the Punjab members should 
be elected by the elected members of the local council. Apart from the difficulties 
surrounding direct election tp which allusion is made in paragraph 273 of the 
Report, it is desirable at least in the beginning to avoid the disturbance and addi
tional work invo~ved by a simultaneous or second election. Whether the election 
by members of the local council should be on a communal or a general basis clearly. 
depends on the decision as to communal or general electorates for the local council. 
If the Lieutenant-Governor's proposals in that resI;>ect are accepted, he would 
suggest that the urban representative on the LegIslative Assembly should be 
elected alternately by the Hindu and Muhammadan urban members of the Counci}.. 
Of the five rural representatives three should be elected by the Muhammadan 
rural members of the Council and two by the Hindus. The representatives of the 
Sikh community and of the landed gentry would of course be chosen by the members 
representing those two interests respectively. If only seven seats are allowed 
there would be some difficulty. in securing adequate representation of the Muham
madans,_ and this is a further argument for allowing eight. 

Council of State. 

26. Para~aph 277 of the Report contemplates that the non-official members 
of each prOVincial council should return two members 'to the Council of State 
His Honour suggests that the non-official members. of the Punjab council should 
be asked to elect one Muhammadan and one other member. The latter might 
be a Hindu, a Sikh or a European. Sir Michael O'Dwyer is at present unable to 
make anr suggestions as regards the six elected memberll of the Council of State 
who are Intended to supplement the representation which the Muhammadans and 
the landed classes of India generally will otherwise secure. I 

Electo-ral machinery. 

27. The Lieutenant-Gov~rnor has not yet had leisure to examine the question 
of ~lec~oral agency to supervIse polling, to adjudicate on election petitions and to 
mamtam th~ electoral rolls. The~e questions are, however, being examined by a 
small COmmIttee of officers,. and HIS :S:onou:r,hopes that a note c;>n the subject will 
be ready before the Franchise COmmIttee VlBlts Lahore. ' 
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Swrrumary 0/ the Proceedings at the meeting 0/ the Punjab Legislative Oouncil, held 011 tke 20th /J'IId, 
21st November 1918.' , 

NO'lB.-The .. were 14 non-offioial membe .. present. aJl Indian. 

1. A resolution that the'strength of the Punjab Legislative Council should not be I~B than 
100 was carried, with 2 dissentiente. The latter favoured a Council of 60. , 

2. A resolution tha.t four-fifths of the Council should be elected, and that ouly one~half' 
of the remainder should be officials, was carried, I With 4 dissentientS. , 

S, A resolution proposing separate oonstituencies ~<!r the rural and urban populations, 
was carried by 10 votes tp 4. , , 

An amendment SUbstituting the words" agricultural OJ and '1ion-agricultural OJ for" rural .. 
and" urban," was defeated by 8 votes"to 6" , 

4. A resolution that the representation of each group should be in proportion to its popula
tion, was carried by 8 votes to 6. 

5. The following resolutions regarding franchise qualiJications were discuSsed;-
(i) Th: rural property qualiJication to be the payment "of an annual land revenue of nO,t 

less tha.n Rs, 20 or receipt of an assignment of equal amount; carried by 8 votes 
to 6. • 

(ii) All income-tax payers--{)arried by 8 votes to 6 -after an amendment limiting the 
franchise to persons Baying an income-tax exceeding Rs. 50 had been defeated 
by a similar majority. , 

(iii) A proposal giving the franchise to persons possessing house property Of a minimum 
value of Rs. 5,000 was defeated by 8 votes to 6. . 

(iv) A resolution giving the franchise to non-student matriculates or persons holding 
a Punjab University diploma on the Oriental side; was carried by 9 votes to 5. 

(v) It was unanimously resolved that title-holders and Government Darbaris should 
enjoy franchise. ' 

(vi) It was unanimously resolved that Commissioned Indian Officers, who are on the active 
list or retired, and soldiers who had been decorated or were in enjoyment of wound 
or injury pensions, should be given the franchise. 

(viI) The Council was unanimous that the franchise should be enjoyed by every Lam
bardar, member of a District Board, Municipal Committee or Notified Area' 
Committee, every Honorary Magistrate and President of a Co-operative Society. 
It also resolved, with pne dissentient; that Zaildars and Sub-Registrars should 
enj oy the franchise. .• 

6. A proposal 'that for seate allotted to. the rural population, candidates should' belong to 
statutory agricultural tribes, unless they have a; permanent residence iJ;l rural areas, was defeated 
by 8 votes to 6. . ' 

, 7. A resolution affirming the Congress-League agreement to the etIect that Muhammadans 
should be allotted 50 per cent. of the elected Indian membership, was carried by 12 votes to 2, 
the two dissentiente being Sikhs. 

An amendment prefixing the words" subject to the just claims of the Sikhs OJ was lost by 
the same m\iority. ' 

8. A resolution that the Sikhs should have one-third of the total elected seate was snpported 
only by the two Sikh members present and was defeated by 10 votes to 2. 

(2) Note 01 a discussion with the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, held' at 
Lahore on the 7th December 1918. I 

The Committee met the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab (The Hon'ble 
Sir M. F. O'Dwyer, G.C.I.E., K.C.S.I., I.C.S.). ' , 

Before the COIp,mittee proceeded to consider the specific questions set doWJl 
for discussion, His Honom explained'that the Local Government had framed 
its scheme for the franchise and for the composition of the Council on the general 
lines laid down in the joint Report, but in the Punjab three local conditions had to 
be taken into consideration. ' , 

Firstly, there were three instead of the two usual CO=ilIuties; ,the third 
being the Sikhs who were in a minority everywhere. This made the question of 
cO=linal representation more urgent than in other provinces. The three com
munities must be satisfied that they had been fairly dealt with, and that they were 
being given equality of opportunity. ' 

Secondly, there was m the Punjab, a marked line of cleavage between the rural 
and the urban areas which did not run on co=unal lines. Tltis was partly the 
result of a general differenoe of interest and partly of the special legislation which, 
hd given the rural population its ,Peculiar PQlSition. 'fhe Tura.l population. 'YM 
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predominant in numbers and probably paid over 90 per cent. of the taxes. The 
great mass of this population consisted of small peasant proprietors who numbered 
3~ millions, organized in strong village communities which acted through the 
village headmen. Full account therefore must be taken of this interest. 

Thirdly, the people and the administration were more closely connected in 
the Punjab than elsewHere. This was partly owing to the recent occupation of 
the province; in part it was the result of the Punjab being the base for frontier 
operations; and in part it was the result of the active co-operation between the 
Government and the people in the development of the province. This association 
should be preserved. . . 

These three local considerations had been taken into account by the local 
Government in formulating their scheme rather than logical precision or .theoretical 
completeness. Though not perhaps so subtle-minded as other Indians, the Punjabis 

-were a rough and vigorous ritce of great common-sense, and the Pu~ab scheme 
must satisfy them in its broad lines . 

. The meeting then proceeded to consider the following question ;-

1. The possibility of lowering the franchise so as to give a 80mewhat larger elec-
torate, particularly by lowering:-

(a) Rural; the land revenue qualification of Rs. 50. 
(b) Rural; the income-tax qualification to all incgme-tax payers. 
(c) Urban .. immoveable property 0/ Rs. 10,000 value; 
(d) Urban; municipal tax 0/ Rs. 50. 
(e) Urban; rental 0/ Rs. 120. 

Sir Frank Sly said that it had been urged before the Committee that the land 
revenue qualification should be lowered because the Report recommended that the 
basis should be as wide as possible. Some of the rural representatives also had 
urged that this should be done in order to secure their· adequate representation. 
It had also been argued that the income-tax qualification in rural and urban areas 
should be the same. 1;he immoveable property qualification in urban area was 
high as compared with other provinces, and so was the proposed qualification of 
Rs. 50 municipal tax. 'Elsewhere the proposals went as low as Rs. 3 and even 
Rs. 1-8-0. The same remarks applied to a rental of. Rs. 120 in urb!lon areas. A 
rent of Rs. 10 a month could only be paid by a fairly big man. . 

His HOllour said that generally speaking the vote should be regarded as a 
matter of izzat and a privilege not to be given cheaply. They wanted voters with 
a sense of responsibility and with a stake in the country. Their experience of 
lowering the franchise in municipalities was that it led to complaints ofcorrup
tion. In some cases candidates had refused to stand a$ a protest agains1t the bribes 
demanded and in other cases it had been proved that bribes had actually been given, 
in one election to the extent of Rs. 40,000. A voter should be regarded as a 
person in a position of honour like an assessor. This was the more necessary 
owing to the backwardness of the rural population. His intention was that the 
v~a~e should be represented by the headman who would be amenable to village 
oplmon. In proposing a qualification of Rs. 50 land revenue in rural areas, his 
intention was to prevent tyranny on the part of the headman by giving votes to , 
other substantial men who were likelv to exercise it with some sense of responsi
bil~ty. He quoted the last District Board Report to show the apathy that pre
vailed in regard to District Board elections. Out of 175 elected seats which fell 
vaca.nt, only 27 had been contested, and 14 elected seats, ten of which were in the 
same district, had had to be filled by nomination. In Ludhiana where the contests 
were keen only two-thirds of the voters had voted. In Amritsar no interest had 
bee.n sho~. In .Gurdaspur there had been no contest because the electors were 
satisfied With their representatives. This could not be ascribed to the fact that 
the loca~ bodies had no power. They were asked to decide a number of questions 
of local I~portance, such as the position of schools. The number of officials on 
these bodies had been deliberately cut down by Government and Government had 
also at~mpted to force non-official chairmen and the elective system upon the 
Boards In the west~rn districts. He did not-think that big constituencies would 
be. a safeguard Itgamstcorruption. That would only mean that the individual 
bribes would be. s!llal!e!. In municipal elections more intereRt was sh01n. In 70 
out of 100 muniCipalities the elective system was in force. The local Government 
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had been trying to extend the elective system and was about to introduce it into 
8 other municipalities. At the last elections the majority of vacancies were not 
contested. Last year 25 seats in all had been contested. out of 131. Two years 
ago it had been proved in Jhelum, where there was a low franchise, that votes, were 
to be had for Re. 1. -

Mr. Aftab pointed out that in the Punjab there was no trouble between land~ 
lord and tenant. The tenants were of a superior class and 'would\make suitable 
electors. It was undesirable to exclude 31 millions of such persons from 'political 
education. , , ' 

His Honour was against extending the franchise widely to begiri with,' until 
some izzat was attached to the vote and a demand for it had been created. He 
would go cautiously and extend the franchise as the demand and capacity for 
exercising it increased. Out of 160,000 rural voters 150,000 would be lambardars 
or agriculturists. The original proposal in the local Council was that the qualifi
cation for a vote' should be the payment of no less j;han Rso 200 land revenue, and 

- amongst the better classes there was at present a desire to raise the franchise 'in 
the municipalities where it waS very low. 11 per cent. of the urban population 
had votes in the P1!njab as against an average for 'all-India 'of 6 per cent.' ,In 
the Philippines, where the revenue per head was almost identical with that of 
the Punjab, a vote was given to any i>ne who paid 30 piastres (=Rs. 48) a year 

-.in established taxes. The views of men who paid Rs. 20 in land xevenue were 
likely to be the same as tho~e who paid ):ts. 50. It would be easy to expand, bilt 
difficult to reduce the franchise. He was prepared tit lower, the' imm:oveable 
property qualification in urban areas to Rs., 5,000 value. In the rural. areas, 
he was not in favour of a proJ>erty qualification. The land revenue qualification 
was more 'suitable and eaSIer to ascertain. Non-agriculturists in rural areas 
would come in under other qualifications, for instance income-tax payment. 
An income-tax payment of Rs. 52 had been proposed, so that agricl,llturists wb,o 
paid Rs. 6,0 in land re'jlnue might not have a grievance_ 

. 2. The question of simplifying the franchise proposals by excluding the following 
special Cla8S~ ;- _, 

(a) RuraZ. 

(v) Non-official membcrs 0/ district boards, 
(vi) Honorary Magistrates and Honorary Sub-Registrars,' 

(vii) Oi'l>il pension6'Ts on Rs. 500. ' - , 
(viii) Pr68idents of Agricultural Oo-opcrative Oredit Societi68. 

(b) Urban. 
- (iv) Non-official membcrs 0/ municipal amz notified area committ668 ;' 

(vi) Pr68idents 0/ urban co-operativB credit societi68. ' , 
Furthcr-

(0) Wheth6t' for the sake of simplicity assign668 o/land revenue should flot be 
put on the same basis as payers of land revenue. , 

(d) Whethcr owners and occupiers 0/ immovMble propcrty should not be combined 
into one class based on the annual rental Value. ' , 

Sir Frank Sly' said that the evidence received by the Committee had shown 
that there was a feefurg against the present method of indirect election to the 
Council t~?ugh local bodies. " The feeling was that these ~odies should be kept 
out of POhtICS, and that as thell members were largely noinlnated they would not 
make a suitable electorate. 

His Honour ~d that his view on this subject was ,Practical rather than logical. 
There was a feeling that to deprive these non-offiCIal members of the District 
Boards of the franchise would tend to make the scheme unpopular.. It could be 
done later. At present the members voted individually. He was not strongly in 
favour of the suggestion that only elected members should vote, but he had no 
objection to it. ' 

The non-official members of Council had been unanimously in favour of giving 
a vote to presidents of co-operative societies. These men were in- no sense officials. 
There were 135,000 members of these societies, and to give a vote to the presidents 
would enoourage the movement. They would only ha,e to vote once in three 

25 
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years and ther~ would be too much at stake for presidents to be selected on poli
tical grounds. These men had real responsibilities. For the most part they were 
not lambardars and they }Vould act as a useful check on the lambardars. If they 
were given a vote it would increase the respect in which the votew-as held. 

He was prepared to accept the proposal that assignees of land revenue should 
be put on the same basi!! as the payers of land revenue. The higher figure fixed 
for the assigne~ had been taken because it had been reckoned that a land re-
venue of Rs. 50 was roughly equivalent to aR income of Rs. 250. . 

He also agreed to combining the owners and occupiers of immoveable pro
perty into one class. 

3. The question of lowering the general educational qualification from graduates 
to non-student matricUlates. If not, whether aU graduates should be qualified rather 
than registered graduates only. 

His Honour was against lowering the general educational qualification to in
clude non-student matriculates. He was anxious that the voters should be men 
of B.o~e status. He wou,Jd include graduates, of any t;tniversity in the British Empire 
oIDlttmg the word" regIstered" and he woUld also mcJude persons who had passed 
other examinations recognised by any-suoh university as equivalent to a degree. 

4. The question 01 giving a separate vote to Tn,mhardars, su/edposhes and inamdars. 
Whether lambardars should exercise a plUTal vote or whether the vote 8hould be exercised 
by the substitute in cases where the Tn,mhardar holds more than one vilTn,ge. 

His Honour said that ~ufedposhes and inamdars w~re usually picked lambar
dars. They were rather higher than lambardars and in charge of circles. They 
were appointed and could be dismissed by the Collector, but they were not really 
officials and he thought that they would vote independently. The Local Govern
ment dealt with the village as a whole, and the lambardars were not in the same 
position as, for instance, the patels in ¥adras who were tIlereIy collectors of land 
revenu~. It was most important not to antagonize the existing machinery. 
The idea was that every village should have a vote, and if votes were not given to 
lambardars whole villages where there had been much sub-division, as in the 
central districts, or where the assessment· was light might be disfranchised. They 
proposed to give plural votes to lambardars for this reason. He had an open 
mind in regard to substitutes voting for the lambardars; the substitutes must 
be local men and he saW no objection. He thought it would be difficult for 
the lambardars to consult the village before they voted. In any case this would 
be no guarantee that they would vote in accordance with the villagers' wishes. 

Mr. Hailey said that the man with the largest holding in the viUage was nearly 
always the lambardar, who represented the stock of the original founder. If any 
lambardar was not qualified by the payment of land revenue, it might be taken 
that all the holdings.in that village were small. . 

o. The question whether, if a separate electorate is given to big Tn,ndOwneT8, the 
member8 of this electorate should be de1Jarred from candidature elsewhere. 

His Honour said that if gradu;tes were allowed to stand in the general elec
,torates, he did not see why landholders. should not also be allowed to do so. In 
the Punjab the landholders were not a class apart as in other provinces and he did 
not think that there was any fear of their dominating the general electorates. 

6. The re-arrangement of Tural constituencies 01l the basis of the district unit, -
so far as this is practicable. 

An increase in the proposed size of the LellisTn,tive Council consequential on the 
·accep~nce of any 01 the above suggestions. The proportion of nominated member8 
and 0/ official member8. . 

. His Hon·our. said that the re-arrangement of rural constituenci«;& on a district 
baSIS was complicated by the necessity for co=unal representatIOn. The pro
posal might lead to an unmanageably large Council. but it would be possible to 
group lIome of the districts. One objection to this arrangement had occurred to 
him. 1~ was that there might be" two kings in ·Brentford," namely, the district 
officer an~ the elected member, just as in France difficulties were sometimes experi
e~ced bet,:een the Dep'jY and the Prefect, 
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7. The. re-arrangement 0/ urbap, constitwincies by :-
(1) making separate constituencies 0/ the very large towns :' , ___ • 
(2) combining the very small towns (e.g., notified areas) into the rural consti-

. tuencies. 
(1) The formation of separate eonstituencies out of the very large ipwns 

would also in His Honour's opinion lead to difficulties because oi ~ommunal 
representation. He had no objection ~o the proposal ,but he thought that it . 
would be necessary to group the towns. ~ . 

(2) A • notified area) contained a population of less than 10,000 and a town 
or a bazaar; it !)lust not be a purely agricultural village but urban features must 
predominate. The smaller municipalities were similar. Their interests were trade 
and commerce. The notified areas should be included in the urbs,ll electorates. 

He would consider the proposals containM in this question with's, vIew to 
reconsidering the scheme. . 

. 8. The sUggestion -that the candidate for the second commerciarse.at shouW, be 
elected by an electorate 01 all inco~-ta:J) payers deriving their income from trade and 
commerce rather than by factory-owner8 and joint stock companies. 

Mr. Hailey pointed out that certain classes of traders, suc~ as brickmakers 
and tent makers, would not be included in the trad!} alld commerce electorate pro
posed by the Local Government, but the objection to the alternative now proposed' 
was that, if all income-tax payers deriving income from trade and ~ommerce lIVere 
formed into an electorate, the electorate would r~present money-Iengers and houlI.e
holders rather than trade and commerce. 

Mr. Hogg thought that the original proposal made by.the Local Government 
was much the better \lternative. His Honour was prepared.to accept Mr. Hogg's 
opinion. . . _ 

As regards the second part of question No.6 ·His :aonour was prepared to 
increase tli.e size'of the Council to 60, doubling the present Council in accordance 
with what was generally proposed in 0ijhe provinces. He thoug,ht, that 60· would 
be a manageable number and that all in rests would be adequately.represented. 
It would be easy to add but not easy: educe later on: By this proposal the 
number of elected members would be raised ·from 11 te' 40. ll'e feared that a 
Council of 100 members would be too·big for educative purposes, and that half the 
members would be incapable of taking an intelligent interest in the proceedings. 
He emphasized again the necessity of a seat in·the Council being regarded as a 
position of izzat. . 

He proposed to distribute tlie 40 elected seats ail follows :-
University. • 1 
Commerce and Industry / :- ~ 
Sikhs. • 6 
Landed gentry 4 (if on a eOIDJDunai baals, 2 .... t. 

to Muhammadaoa. 1 to Rind"" 
and 1 toSikha). 

, Urban '1 (4 to Mllhamtiladana and 3 
Il8Jl8la\. no ... ' being rllllOrved 
for thoSikha). 

Rural 20. (13 for MulwnJlladana and 7 -
• general). 

Of these 40.seats, probably 19 :would be held by Muhammadans, 13 by the 
Hindus, if, as was likely, they secured the university seat and one of the trade and 
commerce seats, 7 by the Sikhs and probably one by a European. The nominated 
members would amount to 20, of whom 13 would be officials and 7 non-officials. 
There would thus be 47 non-officIais in all in the Council and at the !)lost 14 
Europeans. The nominated non-official members would probably represent the 
domiciled Europeans, the Indian Christians, the military classes, the nobility, the 

• depressed classes and possibly the tenants. The Sikhs, who represented 11 per cent. 
of the population, ~ould get 6 seats. ~n deciding the constitution of the Punjab 
Council the position of Sikhs in other provinces could not be taken into account. 

The Local Government had not been approached by the European or Anglo- . 
Indian communities with a request that they should be a.llowed to elect their 
member, but prima facie they were entitled to a seat by nomination. Personally 
he would have no objection to election if the ·communities were sufficiently orga-
nised to form a.n electorate. -' 
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Lord Southborough said that such electorates tended to become loose, and j 

that Government should exercise some control' over the system of voting and the 
elections. 

9. The questiM of residence in the conStituency as a qoolifWation for a candidate,
and the disqoo/;ifWation of pensioners, income-tax payers and registered graduates as 
Candidates for rural constituencies. 

His Honour said that.when the Local Government desired a candidate to be 
resident in his constituency, they meant that he should have a place of residence 
there. This was the 'present rule and it was desirable, partly because local know
ledge was very necessary in a candidate and partly because responsibility could be 
better fixed by the electorate on a local man. In the constitution of the Philippine 
Islands a candidate was required to have resided for a year in his constituency. 
The agricultural classes dill not object to lawyers as such representing them, but 
to lawyers drawn from other classes. They tended to distrust a townsman as a 
representative. of their real interests, and it was part of their education to try and 
find suitable representatives out of their own ranks. 

As regards the disqualification of pensioners, income-tax payers and registered 
graduates as candidates in rural constituencies, he realised that it was difficult to 
defend it on general grounds, but such men would not be in touch with the circum
stances and feelings of the rural classes and he thought that local conditions 
rendered the rule desirable. He was however content to leave it to the decision of 
the Committee. 

(3) Tabular statement of the proposals of the Local Government as revised 
after discussion with the Franchise Committee on a basis of communal 
representation for (a) Muhammadans and (b)' Sikhs, and general 
residual representaijon for (c) .. Others," of whom the vast majority 
are Hindus. 

I.-Total seats \.. . - 60 
Nominated . i =20 
Of whorl!' (1) officiaJa 13 
Of whom (2).non-officials 7 

TOTAL 20 

Elected ~ . i =40 

lI4uham· Sikhs. u.Othen." Tor"". madoas. 
Details of el~cted seat&-

(1) Special constituencies-
2 Trade and Industry and 1 University . ... ·3 

(2) Communal Sikh constituenoies (rural and 
urban combined) • . 6 6 

(3) Large land-owners (rural) 2 1 1 4 

::- (4) Rural constituencies • 13 7 20 
(5) Urban constituencies (non-Sikh) 4 .' ... 3 7 

TOTAL 19 7 11 40 

• OJ th ... two would probably ba Hind ... 

. II.--:-Local distribution of the above (other than special) elective seats in con
stltuenCles--

Local area. or exteut of ~tituency. 

(2) 6 commUnal Sikh seat&-

(i) Jullundur and Ambala Divisions 
(ii) Lahore Division -:. 

(iii) Rawalpindi Division 
(iv) Multan Division • 

'. 

TOTAL 

No. of aeat.siD. 
constituency. 

2 
2 
1 
I 

6 
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tocal area or extent of oonstituenoy. No, OJ' SBA.TS Dl' OONSTITUENOY. 

(3) 4 large landholder seats-
For these there will be one p~ovin

cial constituency 

Muham
madans. 

2 

Sikhs: 

1 

(4) 20 rural seats, 13 Muhapunadans and 7" Others"
(a) Ambala Division-

(i) Whole A.!nbala Division . '1 
'(ii) Rissar and Kamal Districts 
(iii) Rohtak and Gurgaon 
(iv) Ambala and Simla 

TOTAL AMBAL4 DIVISION 

(b) Jullundur Divi~ion""::-
(i) Kangra, Hoshi~rplir and Juilundur 

Districts .. , 1 
. (ii). Ludhiana and Ferozepore Districts. • 1 
(iii) Kangra and Hoshiarpur Districts • _ . 
(iv) Jullundur, Lndhiana and Ferozepore Dis-

tricts 

TOTAL JULLUNDUB 'DIVISION 

(e) Lahore Division-
(i) ,Whole Lahore Di.vision. • 
(ii) Lahore and Amritsar Districts 

(iii) Gurdaspur and Sialkot Districts 
(iv) Gujmnwala District 

TOTAL LAuOBIII DIVISION 

(d) Rawalpindi, Division-* 
(i) Gujrat District 

(ii) Shahpur District. • • 
(iii) Jhelum aJl,d Rawalpindi Districts 
(iv) Mianwali and Attock Districts 

TOTAL RAWALPINDI DIVISION 

(e) MuItan Division-
(i) whole MuItan Division 

(ii) Jhang and Lyallpur Districts • 
(iii) Montgomery and Multan Districts 
(iv) Dem Ghazi Khan and Muzaffargarh Dis-

tricts. • • • • • _ 

TOTAL MULTAN DIVISION 

GRAND TOTAL OJ!' (4) RURAL BIllATS 

. _12 

1 
1 
1 

3 

1 
1 . 
I 
1 

4 

1 
1 

1 

3 

13 

"'Othem," 

1 
1 
1 

3 

1 

TOTAL. 

\ .. 

4 

1 4 

I 

1 

7 

4 

(4 

20 

(5) 7 urban seats (non-Sikh), 4 Muhammadans and 3" Others"-
(i) Lalt.ore Division. " • _2 1 3 
(ii) Atnbala and JuIlundur Divisions 1.1 2 

(iii) Rawalpindi and MuItan Divisions 1 1 2 

4 3 7 

• NO'I'L-Rw-aI .. other .. roligiona in the Rawalpindi Diriaion "'preaent ooIy 6 per oen'- of the rural popuL 
d ..w ... te in the Rawalpu.di Divioion urbaa OODBtituOllOY, i ... , in (5) (iii). • , 
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lH.-Proposed detail of 20 nominated members: 13 official and 
icial-

Officials-
Executive Couucillors 2 
Financial Commissioners 2 
Secretaries t6 Government 3 
Director of Public Instruction 1 
Chief Engineer· • 1 
Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals 1 
Directors of Agriculture and Industries. 2 
Legal Remembrancer 1 

TOTAL 13 

Non-officials-
To represent Military interests 1 
To represent the European domiciled community 1 
To represent the Indian Christians' 1 
To represent the Tenantry 1 
To represent the Depressed classes 1 
Seats to be used to secure experts or to redress electoral inequalities 2 

TOTAL 7 
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(1) ~tract, paragraphs 15-23, 35 and 36, from leiter No. 41l0-P., dated th6 
10th November -1918, from the Chief Secretary to the Government of 
Bihar, and Orissa, to the Government of India (Home Department), 
withe.xtracts from Appendix m, an~ Appendix V. 

* * * * * * * 
15. I am now to explain the scheme, which has been framed by the Local 

Government, for the composition of the Provincial Legislative Council and for 
the electorates in accordance with the suggestions contained in paragraphs 225 
to 232 of the Joint Report., A copy of the scheme and of the tabular statistics 
on which the franchise and electorate proposals are based is annexed to this letter 
as Appendix III. Advance copies have been ~forwarded to the Franchise Com-
mittee for their examination. -

16. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council agrees that the principle of direct 
elections should be extended to all constituencies. 'l:his system is already in 
force in Bihar and Orissa as regards the landholder and Muhammadan electorates, 
as well as the special constituencieS of planting and mining interests. The in· 
direct system obtains in the District Board and Municipal electorates; and when 
consulted last year, His Honour in Council emphasized the.a.rtificiality of both 
and recommended that, for the former should be substituted a direct electorate 
in which the franchise would be given at first to members of panchayats and 
then gradually extended to a wider circle of responsible persons, united by the 
bond of a common ,local interest: for. the latter he proposed the substitution- of 
a system of direct election by Municipa1. rate-payers, the vote being given to all 
persons paying rates in excess of a p;rescribed sum or possessed of other ,suitable 
qualificatipns, educational, professional, etc. Further _enquiries have now been 
made on the subject of the franchise, of which the results are discussed in para
graph 19 below. ' 

17. The next important question is whether the new electorates should ordi
narily be of the territorial type, and to what extent the principle of communal 
election should be admitted. ' The Local Government agree that the constitu
enCies of the future should ordinarily have a territorial" basis, being divided into 
two main categories, rural and urban, They consider, however, that the prin
ciple of communal election should be admitted more generously than is proposed 
in the Joint Report. The principle is rightly conceded in the case of Muhammad
ans. The representatives of this community in Bihar and Orissa protest' 
that the conoession has been made somewhat grudgingly and contend that it 
should be extended to provinces where the Muhammadan population is in the 
majority. The large landholders of Bihar and Orissa have pressed for the reten
tion of their existing communal electorate, and His Honour in Council considers 
that their claim should be admi.tted; they undoubtedly form a distinct class in 
the Province, such as is contemplated in paragraph 232 of the Report, and it 
would jeopardize the popularity of the scheme with an important body of opinion 
if this privilege were withdrawn. His Honour in Council is of opinion that it 
wouj.d be highly undesirable to lower the existing franchise in the case of the 
special landlord constituencies, -as the sole object of the concession is to secure 
the representation of the large landholders by members of their own class. The 
smaller landholders may well be merged in the ordinary territorial electorates, 
iIi which .!h~ir influence will secure their adequate representation. The lar~e 
landholders at present hold nearly one-fo~th of the total elected seats in CouncIl, 
but it is proposed, as explained below, to reduce this' percentage very consider
ably. The special electorates of the planting and mining communities should 
celtainly be retained as indicated in paragraph 232 of the Report and a Univer
sity electorate should be added as cc.ntemplated in the same passage. The Euro
pean m~~bers of the present Council who !epresent the planting- and mining 
commun~tles have pressed for the. rep!eSentatlOn of Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
by election rather than by nOIDlllatlOn, but apart from the two classes which 
the:r rep~~ent and D;om E!uropesn officials, the number of ~uropesns and Anglo
Indians m the ProVIDce IS small and scattered, and His Honour in Council 
does not consider that it is nec~ry or feasibfe at present to make provisioJl 
for these two classes except by nomination. , 

20 
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i8. The enquiries-which have been made by the Local Government with 8 
view to the collection of materials for consideration by the Franchise CommitteE 
are explained lin detail in Appendix III. The Local Government concur fully 
in the recommendation made in the Joint Report that the ordinary franchise 
of the territorial and Muhammadan electorates should be on the broadest possible 
basis which, it is possible to introduce without a breakdown of the electoral 
machinery involved ; indee~ they regard this as a fundamental condition of the 
proposed reforms. The rural franchise, moreover, must be sufficiently low ,to 
admit of the adequate representation of the cultivating classes who form the 
most important section of the population. However much the raiyat voters oj 
the future may at the outset be devoid of political instinct and incapable of appre
ciating their strength ar!ght, or -exercising their power wisely, however much 
they may be subject in the beginIring to undue influence and intrigue, it is ab
solutely essential that their training in 'the duties of citizenship should begin at 
once, if they are to attain to the :place in the body politic to which their numbers 
and economic importance entitle them. _ There are already signs of an awaken
ing. The cQ-operative movement has begun to teach them the virtues of thrift 
and the advantages of union. Great efforts are being made, and will continue 
-to be made in the near future, to develop and expand primary education, and 
it may be hoped that the existing ignorance and political indifference of the culti
vating classes- will- not take long to disappear. Raiyati associations are begin
ning to spring up in different portions of the province, and, although there may 
possibly be a certain amount of wire-pulling behind these, the fact of their forma· 
tion is significant. 

In endeavouring to form an estimate, of the number of voters who might 
be included in the rural constituencies, the Local Government confined their 
enquiries mainly to the three large classes of (a) raiyats, (b) zamindars, and 
(c) tenure-holders; who occupy an intermediate position between the two tormer 
classes. They took as the general basis of qualification for a vote the payment 
of cess, which in the case of the raiyat is calculated at the uniform.rate of half
an-anna per rupee of rent. As rental incidence varies enormously from district 
to district, being dependent not only on comparative fertility of soil and the play 
of competition, but also on innumerable local1actors, it was found that a wide 
range of rental standard would be neCessary in order to bring within the li..ti:rits 
of the electoral- roll a fairly' even proportion of well-to-do raiyats, which would 
be sufficiently large in each district to avoid being swamped by the other two 
elements in the electorate. Paragraph 226 of the Report contemplates such a 
differentiation both between provinces and between districts of the same province; 
and the Lieutenant-Governor in -Council considers that it is inevitable at the 
outset and must lie faced, although it may possibly give rise to complaints in the 
more prosperous districts. A summary enquiry has 'Qeen made to ascertain 
whether the local variations would be reduced, if the raiyats' franchise were fixed 
on the basis of area rather than rent. The figures are incomplete. So far as 
they go, _ they indicate that greater uniformity would thus be secured, but His 
Honour .m Council considers that on the whole it is preferable to adhere to the 
cess baSIS, as this represents a contribution to local taxation and it is desirable 
to emphasi,ze that the right to vote is based on a payment to the State. The 
scheme whlCh has been prepared for the Franchise Committee contemplated the 
fixing of the franchise at such amounts of cess payment for raiyats, zamindars 
and tenure-holders, respectively, as will produce rural electorates averaging about 
two per cent. of the population, or approximately one-tenth of the rural house
holders ?f the province. The actual figures, however, on acconnt of the necessity 
of securmg some degree oiuniformity, work out to a percentage of 1'7 only. The 
total number of persons who participate in the present Conncil elections is roughly 
2,500. ' A~ a general average of 1'7 per cent. of. the population the total number 
of voters m the province is in the vicinity of 600,000,' and the average district 
electorate about 30,000, of which roughly three-quarters would be raiyats and 
one-qua~er landlords including tenure-holders. This seelll8 as far as it is possible 
or expedient to go at present in the direction of numbers, as any further increa.,e 
:would place a dangerous strain on the new electoral machinery which is discussed 
m the next paragraph. The result proposed above is obtained by fixing a rent 
'payment of Rs. 48 (on which cess of Re. 1-8-0 is paya.ble through the Jans;ll9rd) 
1rs the general standard for the raiyats' franchise, this limit being reduced to 
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Rs. 16 in the Orissa and Chota~Nagpur Divisions a!ld increased to Rs. 64 in 
certain of the Bihar districts. For zamindars a cess payment of Rs. 12 is- pro
posed, the fact being recognized th~t of this 'amount more than half is recovered 
from raiyats while in many cases a share of varying amounts is borne by inter
mediate tenure-holders. For tenure-holders a cess valuation of Rs. 100 is pro
posed, the cess actually paid being borne in varying proportions by the raiyat, 
the tenure-holder and the superior landlord. It will be seen that provision has 
also been made in the rural franchise for the inclusion af (a) non-agriculturists 
who pay income-tax or make an allIlual contribution of not less than Re. 1-8-0 
to Local funds in the shape of union rates, and (b) 81 persons who have certain 
educational ,qualifications. These two classes win be ·insignificant in point of 
number, but it is necessary that provision. should be made' for them. 

The case of the urban franchise is simple, as Municipal electorates already 
exist, and it is proposed that all persons eligible to vote in municipal elections 
should also be eligible to vote in the Urban constituencies of the Legislative 
Council. The. ordi,nary. franchisEl in municipal electorates was fo~erly based 
on a rate paywent ,oJ Re. 1-8-0 but was recently raised to Rs .. 3. As the under
lying principle. of tb.e RElform. SchGme ill a franchise on the broadest possible basis .. 
it is proposed ,to revert .to the former standard Elf Re~ 1-8-0.. This has the addi-
tional advantage of tallying ·with· the general basis of the rural franchise. . 

The existing Muhammadan franchise yields only an average of about 300 
voters for each constituency. The Local Government see no reasOn why it should 
not in future be placed on the same basis l!.S those proposed for the general rural' 
and urban constituencies. , 

The franchise of the special landlord electorates has already been discussed. 
In the-- case of the planting al).d mining electorates, His Honour in, Council 

would adhere generally to the existing arrangements. The member who 'repre
sents planting interests is retuXned by the ;Bihar- Planters' Association which is 
a fully representative body, and no change is required. The present mining 
member is returned by the Indian Mining Association, and the Lieutenant-(1over
nor in Council considers that that body should continue to retw;n a meI!iber. 
But as it is composed mainly of representatives of the Calcutta agents, His Honour 
in Council thinks that a second member. should be provided to represent the 
interests of local colliery owners who are not members of the Indian Mining Asso
ciation and of those who are employed in the coal-fields as managers, assistant 
managers, etc. It has not yet been possible to work out the details for-this con-
stituency. . _ . 

For the new University constituency the franchise should correspond to that in 
force for Senate elections under the Patna University Act, 1917 ,and Regulations. 

19. Reference has been made in phe last paragraph to the limitations which 
must at-the outset be placed on the franchise on account of the practical diffi
culties which will be experienced in the installation of electoral machinery on a 
scale never before attempted. _The nearest approach to this is in the system of -
Local Board electi'ms, which has been introduced so far only in the Patna Divi
sion. Although the Local Board unit is comparatively smail,. the' ex;perience of 
past elections lias nbt be~n ve'ry ptomising, as will appear from the notes included 
a;J Appendix IV.· 'The 'conuuct Of a general eltictiOli on the:1ines now proposed 
will entail a vast amount; of preparation ana local organization which will throw 

, a very heavy b.1irden upon the District Officers and their subordinate staffs. The 
provisional views of the Local Government on this subject are contained in 
Appendix V.· Here it need only be observed that all unnecessary complications 
shQuld be avoic;led ~nd tjlat t}le electio~ organiza.tion should be so arranged as to 
work in, as far,as possib\e;wi.th the adWnistration of the Loeal Self-Government 
Department. As regards the .latter point, it is a feature of the present franchise 
proposals that ,the Council electoral rolls will be useful for purposes other than 
Council elections, e,g., for Local Board and municipal elections. . 

The Local, Government have considered the questions of (1) plural consti
tuencies with reservation of seats for particular classes of candidates, and (2) pro
portional representation. They are emphatically of the opinion that such devices 
are likely to cause undue complication of the electoral machinery, and will not, 
in the present undeveloped condition of the proposed electors, lead to any useful 
results in the direction of securing fair representation for minorities. They have 

• Not llrinted in ..... Appendix. 
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therefore framed their proposals .on the principle that each constituenoy will be 
a single member constituency; and they will, if the proposals are finally accepted, 
proceed to divide up the districts for which more than one member is proposed, 
into suitable areas for .electoral purposes. As the average single constituency 
will include a larger number of voters than can be polled by the district staff in . 
one day, the elections must ordinarily be spread over two days; and in the "Case 
of the larger districts, which will be represented by two or more rural members, 
the elections must extend over the greater part of a week. This arrangement 
will leave certain loopholes for intrigue and personation, but these are necessary 
evils and every effort will be made to reduce them within the narrowest limits. 

20. The important question of the constitution of the Provincial Legislative 
Council remains to be considered. The present Council includes;-

3 em-officio members. 
19 nominated members of whom not more than 15 may be officials. 
21 members elected as follows:-

(1) by Municipal Commissioners 5 
(2) by District Boards 5 
(3) by landholders •• 5 
(4) by Muhammadans. 4 

.(5) by mining interest • • • • • • • 1 
(6) by planting interest • • • • • • • 

TOTAL • 43, to which may be added one expert member, official or- non-official. 

While the Local Government accept the principle that t;ne new Council should 
cQntain a substantial majority of elected members, they do not consider it desir
able in the present circumstances of the province that the Council should be so 
large, or that the proportion of elected members should be so high, as is demanded 
jn certain quarters. Non-official opinion, which clings to the Congress-League 

/Scheme, asks for a Council of ·125 with an elected majority of four-fifths. In 
the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, neither of these demands is 

. suitable under the existing conditions of Bihar and Orissa. There is much less 
diversity of interests in a province that is mainly agricultural than in the Presi
dencies, and His Honour in Council believes that there will be ample room for 
the representation of all important interests, while the standard of ability and 
character will not be unduly lowered, if the new Council be limited to 96 of which 
two-thirds· should be elected members. This is the figure which he has decided 
to recommend,. after further consideration of the tentative scheme laid before 
the Conference of non-official members, which contemplated a Council oL90, 
two-thirds elected and one-third ex-otfilYio and nominated. 

21. The scheme which the Local Government recommend is as follows ;
Elected,. 

Rural non-Muhammadans • 
Urban non-Muhammadans • 
Rural Muhammadans ~ 
Urban Muhammadans 
Large landholders • 
The Planting Community 
The Mining Interests • 
The Patna University 

" 

32 
6 

12 
3 
7 
1 
2 
1 

TOTAL 64 

E:c-officio awl nominated officials;·;.. 
The Executive Councillors • • 2 
The Commissioners of Divisions • 5 
The Secretaries to Government • 5 
The Legal Remembrancer. • • • 1 
Heads of Departments and Experts. • 6 
The Vice-Chancellor of the Fatna University l. 

TOTAL 20 

IV ominated non-officials 12 

GRAND TOTAL 96 
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In framing the scheme the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has taken the 
following points into consideration:-

(1) The allotment of seats to Muhammadans follows the basis adopted 
by the Lucknow Convention of the Congress and the Muslim LeaguE! 
which gives the Muhammadans of Bihar and Orissa 25 per cent. 
of the elected Indian seats. It will be seen that 15 seats have been 
provided for them out of 60, the four special electorates (Planting, 
Mining, and University) being excluded. 

(2) The proportion of rural to urban constituencies is 44 to 9. This give~ 
the residents of cities .and towns a larger share in the Council than 

- their population justifies,. but ;His Honour in Council has taken into 
accoUnt both the relative position which municipa1 bodies enjoy in 
the present Council and also the much higher standard of educa
tion and general level of intelligence which prevails in urban !treas. 

(3) It is proposed to give seven seats to the large landholders. This will 
leave them with -a much smaller proportion of representation than 
they enjoy in the existing Council, but the class is-numerically 
small, and it will have little difficulty in securing <furtherrepresenta
tion in the general rural electorates, Until suc4 time as the culti
vators begin to recognize their political powers. The'Local Govern
ment propose to distribute the seats for 'the large landholders, by 
giving one each to the Patn~; Orissa and Chota Nagpur Divisions, 
which have populations ,of between five and six millions, and. two 
to the :I'irhut and Bhagalpur Divisions with populations ,of ten 

, and eight millions, respectively. 
(4) Of the nominated members, it is proposed that 20 should be officials 

and 12 non-officials. With a smllller number than 20 the selection 
li!ruteJ.ial members for _th~ Grand .Committee wouid be. unduly 

The, communities and interests fo.r which it will be necessary to provide 
representation by nolI!ination are fairly numerous in Bihar and Orissa and include 
the following :-(1) industrial interests other than planting and mining, repre
sented at present mainly by the colony at Sakchi but _likely to develop greatly 
in the near future, (2) aborigines who form a large l!Iection of the population in 
Chota Nagpur, (3) the depressed classes who will remain outside the scope of the 
franchise, (4) domiciled Bengalis who may or may notlSucceed in carrying a fair. 
proportion of the general seats, (5) Anglo-Indians lind Indian Christians,_ A. 
general reserve out of the total of 12 would be retained for adjustment of elec
tion resUlts and for the appointment, when necessary, of non-official experts. 

22. The distribution of seats assigned to the urban and rural constituencies, 
both general and Muhammadan, is -set, forth at page 1 of Appendix III. It is 
founded primarily on a population basis, but this has .been confused to some 
extent by the disproportionate allotment of seats to Muhammadans and by the 
preference shown to urban areas, poth. of which causes have operated to give 
the Bihar divisions an advantage over the others. The divisional figures are as 
follows :-;- . .. Palna. 

Number of members-
Population 6,634,789. 

Urban, , . 
Rural .• 

TOTAL 

Ti,.hut. 
, Population 9,973,359. 

Number of members-
Urban --Rural • 

TOTAL 

3 
10 

13 

2 
14 

16 

(Includiug) 
(Muhammadau 
( Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

(. Do. 

1) 
3) 

~) 

I) 
4) 

5) 



Number of members
Urban 
Rural. 

Number of members-
Urban 
Rural. 

Number of members
Urban 
Rural 
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Bhagalpur. , 
Population 8,144,821 (a). 

,TOTAL 

Orissa. 

(Including) 
2 (~uhanunadan 
8 ( Do. 

10 Do. 

Population 5,1:11,753 (b). 

Chota N agpur. 
Population 5,605,362. 

TOTAL 

1 
6 

7 

1 
6 

7 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

1) 
3) 

4) 

I) 

1) 

1) 

1) 

23. The qu.estion of the qualifications of candidates for election to the Legis
lative Council is not dealt with in the Report, but it is presumed that the Govern
ment of India would wish to have the views of the Local Government upon it. 
The existing rules on the subject are contained in Regulations IV and V framed 
under section 6 of the Indian Council Act, 1909, published in Notification No. 66, 
dated the 21st November 1912 of the Legislative Department. The conditions 
of eligibility prescribed in Regulation IV will presumably be retained, but in view 
of the general change of system now proposed His Honour in Council is,.!l.oubtful 
whether it is necessary to prescribe any additional rule for individual constitu
encies except the general condition that no person shall be eligible for election 
unless he possesses the qualification for a vote within the constituency concerned. 

* * * * * * 
35. The Lieutenant-Governor jn Council accepts the proposed composition 

of the Imperial Legislative Assembly (paragraph 273), the abandonment of the 
title "Honourable" (paragraph 273), and, subject to the proposal below, the 
allotment, as between the provinces, of the seats to be filled by election (para
graph 274). If seven seats only be allotted to Bihar and Orissa, he would retain 
the existing seats for representation of the large landholders and the Muham
madans and he would give one general seat to each of the five divisions of the 
province. The drawback to this arrangement is that it gives the Muha=adans 
only one seat in seven or considerably less than the proportion agreed to at the 
Lucknow Convention. For this reason His Honour m Council would be glad if 
an eighth seat .,could be allotted to Bihar and Orissa in which case it would be 
reserved for a second Muha=adan. His provisional views on the franchise of 
the ~eneral and Muhammadan electorates are stated in Appendix III. He would 
retam the existing franchise in the case of the large landholders. 

The Local Government accept the proposals,contained in paragraph 275, 
which relate to the nomination of llon-clficial members, the employment of Secre
taries to relieve Members of the Executive .Council from constant attendance in 
the Assembly, the appointment of members of the Assembly to positions analo
gous to those of Parliamentary Under Secretaries, the partial exemption of 
official members from restrictions in speaking and voting, and the nomination of 
the President of the Assembly. ' 

36. As already stated, the Local Government regard the scheme for a Council 
of State as an essential safeguard, at least during the period of transition. They 
also welcome it as a means of securing a permanent element, which will make' 
for stability ~ the. future development of the Constitution; They a~ that the 
personal qualificatIOns of members should be of a character approprIate to the 

(II) In.lud .. Santa) Parg&D8ll (1,882,973) which is ... eluded from the ocbeme. 
(6) Includes ADguJ (109,461) which is ... eluded from the ecbeme. 



dignity of the body, that t~ should enjoy the title of "Honourable,'; and that 
, the life-time of the Council should, be five years. They approve of the composi
tion of the Council proposed in paragraph 277, and the procedure explained in 
paragraphs 279 to 281. 

APPENDIX III. 
, , 

- The proposed distribution of seats assigned to' the urban and rural constituencies, both 
Muhammadan and general, is set forth in the following statement. • 

. The population figures'relate only to males of 20 years of age or more and are expressed 
in thousands. In view of the proposal of the Local Government to exclUde from the jurisdic
tion of the reformed Council, the districts of Santal Parganas and Angul, the, figures 
for those tracts ha.ve been excluded from those for the rural population: It is, however, pro
posell to give the franchise to tbe urban population of these tracts, and hence figures are shown 
against &ntbal Parganas. There is no urban area in Angul. 
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PROPOSE» QUALlFIO.TIONS OOR F:a.1NOB1Sii. 

Th~' following tentative scheme is put forward for the consideration of the Franchise 
Committee :-'-

Qualifications lor the exercise 0/ the fra_nchise in rural constituencies, whether genC1'a! or Muham-
madan. . 

Every male person of the full age of ~1 years, resident within the territorial limits of the 
constituency, who is qualified in one of the manners following, that is to say :-

(1) HilS, during the year immediately preceding the election, held as a raiyat land on 
which_a local cess of Re. 1-8-0 is payable (annas eight in the Orissa and Chota 
Nagpur Divisions and Re. 2 in the Patna Division and the district of Monghyr). 

,(2) Has, during the year immediately preceding the election, held a tenure, whetber 
rent-paying or rent-free, assessed for the purpose of local cess at not less than 
Re. 100 per annum. 

(3) Has, during the year immediately prece,ding the election, held an estate or estates 
or portion of an estate or portions of estates, for which a separate account or 
accounts~have been opened, whetlifr revenue paying or revenue-free, or rent
free land, for which an aggregate amount' of not less than Re. 12 is payable -
direct to the treasury as local cess. • 

. (4) Has, during the year immediately preceding the election, paid all. assessment of 
not less than. Re. 1-8-0 -to a Union Committee established under Chapter III 

'of the Local Self-Government Act [Act III (B. C.) of 1885]. 
(5) Has passed the Matriculation ·Examination of a recognized Indian University or 

obtained the .school-leaving certificate from a recognized high school or has 
passed the Vernacular Mastership Examinatiol\. 

(6) Has, during the year immediately preceding the election, paid income-tax. 

In cases where property is held or payments made jointly by the members of 110 family, 
the family shall be adopted as the unit for deciding whether the qualification exists, IIond, if . 
it does, the vote shall be exercised by such member o~ the family as the officer, entrusted with 
the preparation of the electoral roll, may decide. 

Qualifications lor the exercise 0/ the franchise in urban constituencies, whether general or Muham
miulan. 

. Every male person of the full age of 21 years, resident within one of the lI!unicipalities, 
which together make up a constituency, and who is qualified in one of the manners following, 
that is to say:- - -

(I) H~, duripg the year immediately preceding the election, paid in respect of any 
rates, an aggregate amount of not less than Re. 1-8-0. 

(2) Has, during the year aforesaid, paid inC)ome-tax. 
(3) Has passed the Matriculation Examination ot a recognized Indian University or 

- who has obtained the school-leaving certificate from a recognized high school 
or has pa.ssed the Vernacular Mastership ExaminatioJ;l. 

Muhammadans, who are thus qualified in municipalities of Orissa and Chota Nagpur 

Divisions, will be qualified to vote for the election of the Muhammadan rural members of the 
district in which they reside. 

Persons other than Muhammadans tlius qualified in the district of the Santal Parganas 
~n be qualified to vote for the urban constituency of the Bhagalpur Division. Muhammadans 
In th~ Santal Parganas municipalities will be qualified to vote for the urban Muhammadan 
constituency of the Bhagalpur -Division. 

Qu.a1.ifi.cationa lor the exercise 0/ tke franchise in the constituency lor the large ia~8. 
Landholders of the full age of 21 years, having a place of residence within the Division 

or part of the Division which forms the constituency and who-
(a) Pay either land revenue or -local cess as follows, namely :-

(i) ID. the case of the Patna, Tirhut and Bhagalpur Divisions, pay land revenue 
amounting to not less than four thousand rupees or local cess amounting to 

.. not less than one thousand rupees per annum. 
(11) In the case of the Orisaa and Chota Nagpur Divisions pay land revenue amounting 

to not less than six thousand rupees or local cess amounting to not less than 
five hundred rupees per annum. 

(b) Hold titles conferred or recognised by the Government not lower in rank than that 
- of Raja or Nawab. 

Qualificalion& lor the exercise ollranchise in the C01I8tituency 01 the PalM University. 
Persons (i) Who are authorities t)r officers of the University; or 
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(ii) Whose Dames appear on the 'current Register of Graduates maintained 'under sectioIJ. 

14 (1) (i) (d) of the Patna University Act; or , ' 
(iii) Whose Dames appear on the current Register of College Teachets, maintained under 

Chapter xm, section I, of the Patna University Regulatio'ns ; or ' 
(iv) Whose Dames appear on the current Register of School Teachers maintained under. 

Chapter xm, section I, of the Patna University Regulations. 
The elections-,for the Patna University shoul!! b~ carried out on the lines of the electioIl&' 

for the British Uniyersities, voting by proxy being permitted. . ' 

Qua'Uficatirma fur the f:l?Mcise 0/ the franchise in the constituency 0/ the PlantiruJ OO'f1lll1iumty~ 
The members of the Bihar Planters' Association, Limi"ted, qualified ,to vote and for the 

time being 'resident in India. , ' 

Qua'Uficatirma fur the flUf'otse of the franchise in the constituency 0/ the Mining Oommunity. 
1. ConstituencyJor the Mining Firms and Companies--:· 

The members of the' Indian Mining Association voting at a special general meeting~ 
2. Constituency for persons employed in the m4Ung areas-

Every person of the fall age of 21 y~rs, not being a Member O'f the Indian Mining 'Asso ... 
ciation-," • 

(i) who is the owner of a mine situated in the Province of Bihar and Orissa; which. 
is subject to the operation of the whole or any part of the Indian Mines Act" 
190I"or ' , ' I 

(ii) whom the authority, appointed in this behalf by Government, l!hall certify to', 
be employed and to have been employed, during the year preceding the eleo-
tion, in such,a mine on a salary of ~ot less than Rs. ~OO per mensem, and tt> 
hold a certi1icate of competency !l!anted under the provisions of section 20> 
(2) (e) of the Indian Mines Act, I~l. I 

Ge'M'IaZ. 
No person shall exercise more than 'one vo~ at'la general election for the Legislative'" 

Council, except that persons who are qualified to vote in any of the special electorates other
than Muhammadan may vote in the election for that oonstituency, in addition to voting for 
one other constituency for which they are. also lJualified. . ) , 

Qua'Uficatirma fur the flUf'cise 0/ the franchise fur the constituencies 0/ the Legislaiive A.88embly~ 
Raiyats C ... payment of Ra. 6 in the Bihar J;)j.vieiona and. 

R •. S in Chota Nagpur and Oris ..... 
Proprio!",.. and rent·free holdeN paying 

direct to the treaaur,Y.. 
C ... payment of Be. 50 per annum. 

Tenure·hold81'll C .... uIuation of Ra. 400 per annum. 
Inoome-tu.pay81'll. Allseoament on an inoome of Rs. 2,000 or over. 
Municipal rate-pay81'll,. '" • Payment of Re. 10 per "nnum. 

It is impossible to form an accurate estimate of the number of voters that would, be o~ 
tained by these standards, and further enquiries will be made in the districts. But at a rough 
guess, it is expected that no constituency would have more than 10,000 voters. 

, . " I 

(2) Nl,)te 01 a discussion with the Lieutenant-Govemor of 'Bihar and Orissa.. 
in Council, held at Patna on the 23rd November 1918 . • 

The Franchise Committee met the Lieutenant-Governor of Bihar and OrisSa> 
(the Hon'ble Sir E. A. Gait, KC.S.I., C.l.E., I.C.S.) and the Members of hilt' 
Executive Council ~the Hon'ble Mr. W., Maude, C.S.I., I.C.S., the Hon'ble Mr. H~ 
LeMesurier, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., and tne Hon'ble ·Sir Ali Imam, K.C.S.I.). 

Lord Southborough said that as the result of the evidence which had been, 
taken during the week a certain number of questions had arisen in regard to which 
the Committee would like to have the advice of the· Lieutenant-Governor iIh 
Council. They were desirous of obtaining from the Local Government inform~ 
ation and support.. ' , ' 

" His Honour said that most of the non-official witnesses had been nomfuate4 
by the leading Associations ot the Province, others were members of 'the Pro-

, Vlncial Council and one or two were gentlemen with special knowledge, such as; 
the Rev. Mr. Dann, who had for lears worked amongst the poorer classes. There
had been no attempt on the part 0 the Local Government to put forward witnesses. 
who would support thliir views. 
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The following' questions were then' discussed :~ 

I. A: proposaZ to raise the Iranchise in order to reduce the size of the electorate. 
Mr. Hailey. said that the Bihar and Orissa scheme gave one member to 

'8pproximately 14,0.0.0. electors in rural areas and one member to approximately 
11,0.0.0. electors in urban. areas. Only one-eighth of the voters were literate 
and he'thought it might be dangerous suddenly to open so wide a register. In 
England up to 1910. the average of the constituencies was 9,90.6.' There every 
'Voter ;was accessible to the candidate and, the standard of education was higher. 
lie thought that the electorates proposed by the Local Government would impose 
a strain on the electoral machinery and he suggested that it might be possible 
to start with a smaller electorate . and extend it after the periodic commissions 
.had reported. '. . 

His Honour said that ,the Local Government were satisfied that the neces
sary electoral machinery was available. If power was to be transferred to the 
people all classes should' be represented. If the franchise was pitched higher 
only the landlords and tenure-holders would be included.' He thought that in 
;the. 'constituencies proposed by the Local Government the great majority of the 
'-voters would be literate. They would all be men in comfottable CIrcumstances 
aDd' probably every one of them would send his sons to school. The proposed 
·electorates onl~ repr~sented 1'7 of the total population.. . 

. Mr. BanerJea pomtedout that the percentage proposed m the Umted Pro-
'vinces was 3'5. '/ 

His Honour 'pointed out that there was a widely spread revenue agency in 
l.he United Provinces which did not exist in Bihar and Orissa and that uniformity 
'between the provinces could not be' expected. 

Under the scheme Local Boards would have'to be introduced everywhere 
.and 'the electorates to these Boards would be the same as for the Provincial Council. 
The. rural franchise proposed was practically the same as that obtaining for the 
.Local Boards in -Patna Division.' • 

2. A proposal to lower the Iranchi;e ot the landholders' special electorate, so as 
;t~ increase the number.of electors and widen the repr,esentation 01 landlords. 

Sir F:r;ank .81y said that the Local Government's scheme provided a 'special 
landholders' electorate 'of 321 voters returning 7 members. A large number of 
the witnesses examined, and even the representative of the Bihar Landholders' 
Association, thought it desirable to lower the franchise. It had been suggested 
that, if the franchise, was lowered, tl1e tenants would· have a better chance of 
-electing their own representatives in the generalrural (lonstituencies. With this 
-object it had even been suggested that aU landlor.ds sh6uld be included in the 
class electorate. 

His Honour did not agree with this suggestion. The proposal of the Local 
Government was not to have a special electorate for all landlords but only for 
the territorial magnate, Even if the landlords as a body were given a separate 
-electorate they would stlll take an interest in the general electorates and. run 
their own men. The landlords would obtain all the seats 'in their special elec
torate without losing any of the seats which they would otherwise secure in the 
general ~onstituel!l(lies. The Local Government proposed special representation 
of the bIg landlords in order to get diversity in the Council. The bIg landlords 
would noh risk their izzat by contesting seats in the general constituencies. The 
321 members of the existing constituencies, i.e., for big landholders, paid 1-3rd 
~~ the whole cess paid in the Province and therefore it was only reasonable to 
gIve t~em a small number of special seats. ' 

~lr Frank Sly. said that the principle recommended in the report was that 
specIal. represenL~tl~n shQuld only be gIven to distinct classes. . 

HIS Honour Bald that.no hard and fast line could be drawn but.no one WIth 
~ny kpowledge of the Province could deny that there was a special class of landed 
magnates. There were at least fifty large and historical families many of which 
had. <;ollateral branches with large estates. In Orissa some of these old landlord 

, families were cO.nnected with the Garjat. chiefs and had only missed the status 
of feudatory chIef by accidental inequalities of treatment in the early days of 
British rule. 

Sir Ali Imam said that there were at least 50. impartible ~states 10 the Province. 
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His Honour said it was the intention of ·the Local Government that the 
special landlord electors should be excluded from the ordinary electorates ... In 
this c9nnection he desired to modify the. entry which appeared. under the head 
.. General" in Appendix 10,* ·and to substItute for the words .. any of the
special electorates other than Muha=adan~' the words •• the special llniversity 
electorate." He had heard some iloubts expressed as te:>. whether the witnesses 
who appeared on behalf of 'the Bihar Landholders' Association haa really 
represented their view~ He was quite certain that the landholders would not 
consent to any lowering of the laIiaholders' franchise unless ~hey ~ept t~eir exist
ing 25 per cent. of representation. , 

3. A p"Dposal to separate altogether the ZandloTds Irom the 'lUral electorates. 
This was covered by the disCUSSIons in connection with the. preceding ques

tion. , 

4. A proposal to include as a separate qualification for voters the matriculatiOfl 
or some other educationaZ ~lificatirm. ~ 

As regards the educational qualification Sir Frank Sly said-tha.t the evidenclt 
received had. shown a desire to go pelow the matriculation standard; there was 
a danger of widening the qU'alificatlOn if it was ~nce introduced. . 

His Honour said that this qualification was already recognised' for municipal 
elections. He saw that there was objection to giving a vote wherll there 'was no 
payment to tlie State, but he thought that, if the principle of giving it to persons 
who made no such payment was introduced at all, it might well be allowed ip. this 
ca1!e. . ',' 

Sir Frank Sly said that this qualification had been reco=ended 'So as to
admit members of Hindu joint faInilies who might not satisfy the property quali
'fication. 

Sir Ali Imam said that there was now a tendency for such families to break 
up. Per;sonally 'he would accept the educational qualification in order not to-
deprive the raiyats of the assistance of this class: . . 

His Honour said that the question was one Qf princ~ple ; the 'actual number 
of persons involved was small. He would admit stude~ts, if qualified by age. 

o. The question of special' representation lor (1) the European; ·(2) the A'Mjlo
Indian and (3) the Bengali domiciled communities, by (a) direct election, (b) through 
recognised associations or,(c) ncmIination.·· . . 
. Mr. Hogg said that he pressed for election, in the case of the European com-
munity who were well qualified to exercise the vote. . 

His HonoUr said that thp Local Government were prepared to' accept this~ 
. The Local Government had not actually considered what Clualifications should 

be required. The Anglo-Indian co=unity was smaR and indigent, and could 
be represented by nominatiol!l. if required. The Anglo-Indians were le88 numer
ous than the Europeans and the combination of the two cl&S8I\B in one electorate
would mean that the Anglo-b.dian would never be represented at all •. ' 

He could not undertake to guarantee that five seats should always be held 
by Bengalis, the number being made up by nominatjon, b1:!t the Government 
would see that Bengalis were properly provided for in the future 8S tbeyhad 
been in the past .. ' 

6. Separate constituencies for a lev' Zarget0wn8 in addition to Patna. If thiS' 
be approved the question whether the remaining smalZ municipal to1(m8 should be 
grouped or merged into rural comtituencies. 
, Lord Southborough said that the proposed urban constituencies raised the
precedent of the old Scotch boroughs. The decision depended on how far the 
characters of the towns and the rural areas coincided' and whether there' were 
'distinct urban areas.. ..' 

His Honour said that a few of the municipalities ~ the Province were over
grown villages but in most cases there was much more siInilarity between to:wn 
and town than between the towns and the adjacent rural areas .. 

Lord Southborough said that if the town represented agricultw;al interests 
which were also the interests of the s~ounding CGuntry he would merge them 
in the general rural electorates. ~ . 

• YicIopa!l"237_ 
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His Honour said that the.,character of the electorates was different. The 
-towns would be represented <?rdin8.!ily.by the educated classes, lawyers, school-
.:masters, etc. . 

" Mr. Banerjea stated that it had been sUggested that .towns with a popula-
tion of 9ver 50,000 should have separate seats., . 

His Honour replied that he did not see how this proposal could be accepted 
without increasing the number of urban seats. The Local Government had 
:already increased the urban representation far above the stribtly numerical pro-
,portion and, they could not overweight the mban vote indefinitely. ' 
- . Sir Frank Sly pointed oup that. the non-official witnesses had been strongly 
agamst merging the smaller towns ill the rural areas for fear that the educated 
.classes might be swamped. 

7. Special electorates for (a) traders, (b) educated classes, jointly or separately. 
Sir Frank Sly said that the proposal to give special electorates for traders 

·.and the educated classes had been pressed"not on the ground that it was desir
.able that the special interests of these classes should be represented but in order 
-to give a better chance to the educated classes of mak~ themselves felt. 

His Hbnour said that the Local Government saw no reason for a separate 
.coustituency. The educated classes would come in through the ur'&an constitu-
.ancies; , 

8. Possibitity of reduction in number ot nominated members, official amJ, non-
o{}fficial. - . i 

Mr. Sastri said that'the Local Government proposed 20 official and'12 non
.official members. The officials were required to supply knowledge and experi
.ance, and he thought their number might be reduced, for instance the Commis
.sioners, wnose experience was roughly identical, might -be reduced to 3 and the 
.number of heads of departments might also be reduced. 

. His Honour said that under the existil]g system not all the officia~ members 
.attended all Council Meetings, and it was not proposed that all should attend 
regularly in future, but 'only those likely to be needed for the subjects under con
sideration. The proposal of the Local Government was the minimum required 
'idr the Grand Committee, because it would not be convenient to make all the 
-{)ffiClal members sit on that committee. Twenty was the number required for a 
bare majority of the Grand Committee of 39; four-fifths of 20 would be 16, and 
this would be the minimum number of officials. The margin of 4 over the mini
mum of 16 was necessitated because Government needed'a certain margin for 
..selection. They did not want to be obliged to put all the official members, e.g., 
the members of the Executive Council, on to the Committee. He added that he 

'understood the proportion' of two-thirds mentioned in paragraph 252 of the Report 
'was open to discussion like all other proposals contained in that Report. 

As regards the non-official nominees, there were the 6 classes to be provided 
for, who were mentioned in paragraph 21 of the Local Government's letter, 
:and inequalities in the results of the elections had also to be made good. Experi
·ence had .shown that nominated members were quite prepared to vote against 
,Government and in this respect there was usually no difference between elected 
cand nominated members. The number of nominated seats could be reduced at 
a later stage. It- must be borne in- mind in this connection that the backward 
itreas were brought to Ii considerable extent into the scheme and the aboriginal 
'races could only be represented by nomination. 

9. Question whether the Orissa Province has its reasonable guota 01 representa
tion. 

As regards the representation of Orissa it was explained' that witnesses had 
.represented that the number of seats suggested 'by the' Local Government was 
.unfair both on grounds of population and on other considerations. 

His Honour said that the Local Government were prepared to give Orissa 
.,one more seat than they had in their scheme. Experience in the past had shewn 
that the interests of the Oril'as was not neglected and it had hitherto been freely 
Tecognised that conditions in Orissa were different from those obtaining elsewhere 
jn the province. He did not favour the suggestion that the extra seat should 
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.1>e given to Cuttack town. because; if this was' done, othel' towns of equal popula
tion would have a grievance. The seat for Orissa might be taken frQm the'num
ber provided for landlords. From the same source he. would also provide the 

_seat to be given to the'European community (vide Question No. 5 abov~). The 
.. landlord seats would thus be reduced from 7 to 5, one for each division.\ This 
.reduction would meet the,objection that the small class of landed magnates was 
<over-represented (vide Question No.2). ' 

10. Question 'of employment of non-official- agency as polling officers. 
As regards the employment of non-official agency at elections Lord South

borough explained that ~his was oilly relevant in order to enable the Committees 
.-to judge how far the Local Government could provide adequate electoral machi~ 
nery. If non-officials were employed he thought that certain safeguards should 
be jnstituted such as that they niust be carefully selected and that penalties shoul~ 

',be inflicted for misconduct. 
His Honour said that the Local Government would certainly invoke non:. 

·official aid. He was doubtful whether it was necessary to require that no non
official should be appointed for the dist:rict in which he reSIded. But. he did not 

· think that the appointment of non-officials would enable them further to lower 
. the . franchise. . 

. . 
11. Proposa~ lor a system of direct election to the I niJ,ian Legislative Assembly. 
Lord Southborough said that prilmri. facie he doubted if a system of direct 

· election ~as practicable for the Indian Legislative Assembly. There was a diffi
.culty in embarking at this stage on a fresh series of elections. The large area 
· and high franchise necessary were the reverse. of democratic and he thought ,that 
,a s,Y.stem of indirect ~lection by the members elected by the broad provincial 
,electorates was really more representative. . • 

His Honour said that dij:ect election had been recommended because the' 
.authors of the report favoure4 it and because the nature of the subjects discussed 
in the Imperial Assembly made it desirable that members should repres~nt the 
wealthier and more conseryative sections of the population; this would be secured 
by a high franchise. The Local Government:would, however, consider the matter 

.. further in tlie light of Lord Southborough's remarks and 'submit a note. 

12. The qualifications requisite lor ~idates seeking election to (a) the Pro
'mnCial Legislative Oouncil, (b) Irwperial Legislative Assembly and' (c) Oouncil 0/ 
State. 

His Honour said the Local Government had proposed that a candidate should 
be a person qualified to vote in his constituency, but, as it was represented that. 
it was desirable that the most competent man should· be. se0ured wherever he 

,eame from and that there was no restriction of ·the kind in England, the Local 
Governmenp would not insist on this qualification. As regards . age limit he 
· woJ1ld have 25 years for candidates and 21 for voters. . 

• ' Referring to the representation of mining interests, His Honour said that 
·of the two mining seats he proposed one should be given to the Association 
and one to the Federation. In the case of persons who were members of both, 
they might have t,he choice of the c9nstituency in which they shoUld vote. 
As reg8.lds persons who were members of neither, he thought that they ought 

,-to. join one or the other. Both seats would represent mining capital. 
I 

·(3) Letter No. 777-P. P., dated the 16th December 1918, from the Chief 
Secretary to the Government of Bihar and Orissa, to theoSecretary to 
the Franchise Committee, containing proposals for an alternative 
system of indirect eltfction to the Indian Legislative ASsembly. , , 

I am directed to say that in compliance with the'undertaking given to Lord 
:Southborough, the Local Government have consideJ:ed the extent to which the 
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• -system of indirect election may suitably be adopted in the case of the Legislative~ 

Assembly and have prepared the following scheme as an alternative to that already 
submitted in my letter No. 4110-P., dated the lOth November 1918. 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council does not desire to make any change 
in the case of the electorat.e for large landholders, whose existing franchise is the 
payment of Land Revenue of not less than Rs. 10,000 or of Cess not less than 
Rs. 2,500. This produces an electorate of just over 100, and is more truly re
presentative of the large landholders of the province than the landlord electorates 
secured by the lower franchise which obtains in the case of existing elections to 
the local Legislative Council. 

3. As regards the general electorates, His Honour in Council. is in entire 
a~reement with the view expressed in paragraph 273 of the Joint Report that, if 
direct election on a fairly broad franchise is impracticable, the most suitable 
form of indirect election. and the most ~acceptable to Indian opinion will be elec~ 
tion by the non-official members of the provincial councils. And as it has been 
proposed to constitute the Muhammadan electorates for the provincial council 
on the same basis of franchise as the general electorates, ,the Local Government 
consider that the same principle should apply in the case of Muhammadan elec-~ 
tion!; to the Legislative Assembly. The decision of this point should not be' 
affected by the fact that Muhammadans at present return a member to the 
Imperial Legislative Council bY,a system of direct election based on a franchise'~ 
which is primarily payment of Rs. 750 of land revenue or Rs. 187-8 of cess. A 
restricted electorate of this k\nd represents only a small section of Muhammadan 
opinion and is open to the same objection as' woula be a similarly restricted general 
electorate. \ ~ 

4. In my letter cited above it has been proposed that there should be five 
seats, one for each division, and either one or two Muhammadan seats, according' 
&s the quota of members for Bihar and Orissa is restricted to seven, or' enlarged 
to eight. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council considers that the elections for 
the Legislative Assembly should be carried out in groups according to this dis
tribution of seats, and not by any system-of joint voting, as he feels that only~ 
thus will the interests of different portidns of the province be adequately repre
sented. The representatives of the landholders in the provincial council should 
not take part in the voting, as the landholders' interest will be separately 
represented in the Legislative Assembly, but His Honour in Council sees no' 
reason why the representatives of other special interests should not participate' 
in the elections; and for this purpose he would group the planting member with • 
the Tirhut Division, the two Mining Members with the Chota Nagpur Division.. 
and the University member ,with the Patna Division. 

The number of voters in' each constituency would then be-as follows :~ 
Patna. 10 
Tirhut • 12 
Bhagalpur . 6 
Orissa • 7 
Chota Nagpur 8 
Muhammadans 15 

H an extra seat'is granted to Muhammadans, the Muhammadan voters might 
be grouped thus:-

l?atna. and Tirltut • , • • 9 
Bhagalpur, Orissa and ChotaNagpur • 6 

5. As between the two alternatives of direct election and indirect' election, 
the Local Government consider that in theory the formllr is much to be prefemd, 
and t~at it would_ be most satisfactory if it could be based on the same broad 
franc~se as has been proposed for elections to the local Legislative Council. They 
reco~e, however, that ther~ would be very great difficulties in practice" ~nd 
that It woul,d place an excesSIve burden on local officers if two sets of electlOllS 
on this wide basis had to be conducted every three years. It was for this reason 
they origina~y propose~ the adoption of a franchise .for the Legisl~tive Assembly • 
about four tImes as high as that proposed for the Local Council. It must be 
admitted that the result would be to exclude the great bulk of the agricultural 
population from representation, but this objection seemed to carry less weight 
in the case of the Legislative Ass~mbly, which will be cOllcerned chiefly with.. 



lmp~!al an~ all-~ndia legis!ation, t~an it wo.u!d in the case of ,the Provin~ial. 
..councils whioh will deal Wlth agrarIan, murucIpal· and. other. matters affectIng, 
the welfare of the masses. A more serious objection is the practical one that 
.even with a restricted franchise the strain imposed on the local officers would 
be very severe. Indirec~'elections would of course be very easy to arrange,. while 
in their favour it may be urged that the masses ~uld have. a b~tter chance of. 
-representation, as the electors would have been selected by theIr vQte. There 
"is however the grave objection that, on account of the smallness of the elector.al 
. colleges, improper influences may easily be ·brought ~to play,\ and 'candidates 
may be selected without much regard to their personal fitness. Having regard 
·to all the aspects of the case His Honour in Council is prepared, thougJ;t not. with
. out some hesitation,. to accept the indirect system for the first 'elec:tIonsl. on the 
_ clear understanding that it is merely a provj~ional arrangemen~ p.ending. act~al 
..experience of the system proposed for eiectIOli.S to the proVInc\al LegIslatIve 
·Council, and that the system of direct elections on the broadest practicable basis 
will be introduced. as, soon as experience justifies this course. 

, I 

1 '. I 

.(4) Letter No. 146-P. T., dated the 29th December 1918, from thll Chief Secre-. 
tary to the Government of Bihar and Orissa, to the Secretary to the 
Franchise Commjttee, regarding the allocation of certain seats on_. the 
Provincial Legislative Council 

I am direcj;ed to refer to paragraphs 21-22 of my letter No. 4110-P., c;lated 
·the loth November 1918, to the Government of India in the Home Department 
'in which the constitution of'~he Legislativll Council under the Reforms scheme 
-was discussed. '. . 

2. At the informal conference with ~he R(lforms Committee held at . Patna 
·the Local Government agreed that the number of seats for large landholders 
should be reduced from seven to five on the distinct understanding that the pre
sent franchise should not be lowered, that the five landlord seats s;b.ould be allotted 
·one to each DiVision, that one of the seats thus made available should be reserved 
for a European electorate for which the franchise should be payment of income
·tax, and that the remaining seat should be allotted tq the Urissa Division, . the: 
peculiar position of which in the body politic 9f the province appeared on further . 
.()onsideration to have been insufficiently recognized in the original scheme. 

3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council has l1-0W considered hoW! the .extra· 
seat allotted to Orissa should be utilized. He is of opinion that it should .be added 
-to the rural electorates rather than to the urban or Muhammadan. From the 
figures contained in Appendix III to my letter ,cited above, it. will appear that 
-the two districts which have the strongest claim to the extra seat are Balasore 
.and Puri. The population of Balasore is ·slightly greater than that of Purl, but 
. Puri on the other hand will have at the outset a larger number of voters than 
Balasore, if the franchise proposals of the Local Government are accepted. In 
the circumstances His Honour in COllIlCil thinks that the fairest course would 
be to let the two districts have the extra seat in alternate Councils, the seat going 
:in the first Council to Puri in view of its larger initia\ electorate. 

4. There are p'recedents for an arrangement of thIS sort. In the old Bengal 
Legislative CounCIl one seat was allotted alte;nately to the Municipal Commis
sioners of the Chota Nagpur and Orissa Divisions, the former having, the first 
-right of election, and one seat alternately to the District Boards of the same two 
DIvisions, those of Qrissa having the first right of election. The same principle 
is followed in connection with certain divisional nominations of candidates for' 
-the Provincial Civil Service of Bihar and Orissal 

/(5) Letter No. 30-C., dated the 6th January 1919, from the Chief Secretary to 
the Government of Bihar and Oriasa, to the Secretary to the Franchise 
Commjttee, regarding the representation 01 mining interests on the Pr0-
vincial Legislative Council. 

I am directed to enclose copies of letters received from the Indian Mining 
'Association and the Indian Mining Federation, with their enclosures, which supply-



information required by the Franchise Committee in connection with the pro
posals of the Local Government for the representation of the Mining interests' 
of the province. 

2. It will be seen from these letters that the members of the Indian Mining: 
Association produce about 80 per cent. of the total coal output of the province 
and that the members of the Indian Mining Federation produce about one-third of 
the total. The apparent discrepancy is explained by the fact that some of the' 
larger Indian firms belong to both bodies. On a detailed enquiry made by the
Subdivisional Officer of Dhanbad in July last it was found that the proportiollS' 
of total output in the Jharia coalfield were :-

Per oent. 

Indian Mining Association . 73 
Indian Mining Federation. , • • 21 
ColIieri~8 not represented on either body 6 

Many additional members have joined the Indian l\finin~ Federation during-
'the past year and it is probable that the proportion of collieries which belong 
to neither body is now negligible. It may also be safely. inferred from the data 
available that European" concerns represent about two-thirds of the entire mining. 
interests of the province and Indian concerns I about one-third. ' 

3. As intimated at the informal conference of the 22nd November, the Lieute
nant-~overnor in Council desires to modify the proposals which were put forward 
in my letter No. 4110-P., dated the 10th'November 1918; for'therepresentation 
of MIning interests on the Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council. His first sugges
tion was that the Indian Mining Association·should return one member as at 
present and that a; second member should be returned by an electorate consisting., 
of mining employees of a certain status and of mining firms who are not members 
of the Indian Mining Association; This electorate would have included a large· 
numper of Europeans for whose representation His Honour in Council considered. 
it desirable to make p'rovision, but so far as this ,consideration is concerned, the 
necessity for it has disappeared with the Local Government's ,acceptance of tHe' 
proposal that a separate communal electorate should be constituted for the Euro-· 
peans in the province who are qualified by the payment of income-tax. Having. 
regard to this fact and to the importance of the Indian-owned Mining ip.terests 
in Bihar and Orissa, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council considers that it would 
be desirable to allot the second mining seat to the Indian Mining Federation., 
If it be provided that firms which are I\lembers of both the Indian Mining Associa
tion and the Indian Mining Federation mulft declare beforehand in which 
of these two bodies they will exercise their vote and be registered accordingly" 
it seems tolerably certain that the Indian' firms which are members of both will 
prefer to vote in the Indian Mining Federation. The result would .be that Euro
pean ~nd Indian Mining interests would be separately represented in the new 
Council. • 
, 4. The Local Government do not consider it necessary, for the purpose of 

the Legislative Council elections, to weight the votes of members of the two Asso
ciations in accordance with output in soine such manner as now obtains in tlie, 
case of elections for the Mines Board of Health (vide section 3 of the Bengal Mining 
Settlement Act, 1912, read with Part I of the Rules under the Act). Any arrange
~ent of this description would introduce an unnecessary complication, and there 
IS no reason to. fear that the system now followed in t~e case of the Indian Mining 
Association will fail to secure suitable representatives of the interests concerned •. 

, . I 

LeueF No .. 7~5-R., dated the 218t Nm:ember 1918, Irum the A8sistant Secretary, Indian Mining' 
A880CUll'101l, Oalcutta, to the Ohtel Secretary to the Government 01 Bihar and Orissa. 
I am directed by the Hon'ble Mr. R. M. Watson Smyth to give you the i;"formation 

requested in your note of 19th November to him. ., ' 

" 1. The comtitutian 01 the Indian Mining A88ociatian, with the rules of membet8hip, etc." 
A copy * of the rules of the Associatio'l is enclosed herewith. . 

"2. The number of firms and companies who are members 01 the A88ociatian." 
A list * of the members.is also enclosed. It will'be seen that tbere are in al1103 members. 

\ • Not printed. 
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"3. The rota! amount of capital ~epresented by Ike member~ 01 the A.ssociation." 
The total amount of capital represented by the members marked with a cross in the 

enclosed list is nearly 5 crores of rupees. The Association have no information as to the' 
capital which the remaining members h!ve invested in coal. . 

.. 4. The value and amount of coal raised by the members 01 the ,4ssociation'in compamon ro the 
rota/value and amount of the output of the Bihar and Ori8sa coalfield as a whole." 
The output of members of the Indian Mining Association represents 80 per cent. of the 

total output of the Bihar and Orissa coalfield. The·total qutput in: Bihar and Orissa in 1917 
was 1'1,931,000 tons, and about 9,500,000 tons of this was raised by members of the Associa
tion. The value of the total amount raised in 1917 in Bihar and Orissa exceeds 5 crores of 
rupees, of which about 41 crores represents the va~ue of the coal raised by 'members of the' 
Indian Minin~ Association. • 

Letter No. 097, dated the 20th November 1918, from the Honorary Secrel.aty, Indian Mim'ng 
Federation, Calcutta, to the Chief Secf'etary to the Government of Billar and Orissa. 
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your telegraphic message dated the 19th 

November 1918, which, however, was misdelivered to the office of the Bengal Chamher of 
Commerce from which we received it to-day. You have requested us to supply inforII!ation 
for the use of the Reforms Committees on the following points :-

(1) Constituti'on of the Federation including the rules of membership. (2) Number, 
of firmS and companies in Federation. (3) Capital represented by the members' 
of the Federation and (4) Value and amount of coal raised by the membersof the 
Federation in comparison wi.h total output of Bihar and Orissa coal-fields. 

Regarding the first' point I beg to state that t1:le Fed~ration consists of members who are 
colliery proprietors and coal merchants. Colliery proprietors, the monthly raising of whose 
collieries are.one thousand tons or over, pay subscription at the rate of Re. 120 a year and 
the rest pay each Rs. 60 a year. 

Over 92 per cent. of the members are colJiery proprietors .and most of t hem belong to 
highly respectable families haying zamindary and cQjlI business for their occupation. The 
rest i.e., about 7 per cent. are coal merchants. . 

The administration of the Federation is conducted by an executive body, elected every 
year by the members of the Federation at 8r general. meeting. The executive body consists 
of a Chairman, an Honorary Seeretary and a Committee comprising of eleven l1Iell1bers .assisted.. 
by a paid Assistant Secretary. . 

The present members of the Executive Committee :
Chairman.-Mr.N. C. Sircar. 
HonMilry Secretary.-Mr. N. M. Choudhuri •• 
Members.-l. Rai A. C. Banerjee Bahadur. 

2. Mr. D. N. Bagchi. 
3. Mr. B. Mukharjee. 
4. Mr. J. N. Ghosh. 
5. Mr. N. Sircar.· 
6. Mr. S. K. Banerjee. 
7. Mr. S. N. Sircar. 
8, Mr. R. N. Mukharjee. 
9. Mr. W. C. Banerjee. 

10. Mr: AmritJaI Ojha. 
11. Mr. Nathubhoy J. Metha. 

The Federation is affiliated to the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce. 
Two copies of th!, Rules and Regulations. which govern the afIairs of the Federation 

are enclosed herewith. . 
Regarding the second point the present number of members in the Roll is 259 of which 

239 are colJiery proprietors and firms of managing agents of colJieries and 20 are coal 
merchants. . 

There are 331 collieries belonging to the Federation of which 67 are in Bengal and 264 
in Bihar and Orissa. 
- Regarding the third point, as the collieries of the Federation are almost all privately 
owned, we are, therefore, not in a position to state definitely the amount of capital which is 
represented by the Federation. The amount may however. roughly be estimated to be about 
400 lacs of rupees. - . 

Regarding the fourth point, the output of the collieries under the Federation is estimated 
to be a little above one-third of the whole output from the Bihar and Orissa coalfields and 
its value might be about 150 !aIlS of rupees. 

2q 



.\TD.-THE CENTRAL PROVINCES ANi> BERAR. 

(1) Note prepared by the Administration of the Central Provinces and BOlar for the 
consideration of the Franchise Committee, tpgether with a summary of the 
proposals for the constitution 0.£ urban an~ rural constituencies (Appe~ix 
VI) •••••• '" •••••• 249 

(2) Note of a discussion with the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, 
held at Nagpur on the 14th December 1911!, with statements (I, II, 
and III) showing the proposals of the Local Administration as revis'l.d • 
after discussion with the Fra.nchise Committee- • •• 259 
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(1) Note prepared by the Administration of the Central' Provinces and Berar, 
toget}ler with a summary of the proposals for the constitution of urban 
and rural constituencies (Appendix VI). 

I.-GENERAL DESCRIPTION· OF THE PROVINCE. 
, . 

1. The Province, excluding the Feudatory States, covers 99,823 square 
miles and supports a population of 13,975,279 persons. It comprises five 
administrative DiVisions or Commissionerships, which are again subdivided. into 
22 districts of an average extent of 4,537 square.miles (i.e., rather larger than 
Devon and Somerset) and with an average population of 632,559 p'ersons. 

The main natural features of the Province are :
(I) The Nerbudda Valley to the north, 

(Ill The Satpura Plateau south of it, running east and west, , 
(III) The Maratha Plain in the south-west, and 
(V) The Chhattisgarh Plain in the south-east. 

2. The Nerbuilila Valley and Satpura Plateau contain the Jubbulpore 
and Nerbudda Divisions with ten districts in all. The Nerbudda Valley is the 
main wheat-growing area of the Province. In the four Plateau .districts the soil 
is poor and minor crops take the place of wheat over large areas. There are 
eight coal mines and a few manganese mines on the !'lateau, and a number of 
limestone quarries in the Jubbulpore district, but no other important mineral 
production. There is a glass factory, a c6mentfactory and a gun-carriage fac
tory in or near Jubbulpore, but no other modern industries. The only towns of 
importance are Jubbulpore (population 100,651), Saugo! (45,908), Khandwa 
(21,604) and Burhanpur (30,435). The first-named is an important cantonment. 
Burhanpur is an old Mahomedan town well known for its weaving and gold-wire 
work. The Maratka Plai'fl, comprises the Nagpur and Berar Divisions with nine 
districts in all. .In the three easternmost districts rice is the ~in staple. The 
remaining 'six districts produce cotton and juar and constitute by far the mosj; 
wealthy portion of the Province. The eastern districts contain important 
manganese mines. The six western districts support 358 cotton' gins and 
presses and 11 spinning and weaving mills. The only towns of importance in this 
area are Nagpur (134,008), industrially the chief town as well as the adminis
trative capital of the Province; Amraoti (40,610), the. head-qUJI.rters of the Berar 
Division, and Akola (27,183). The ChkattiBgarh Plain corresponding with the 
Division of the same name comprises thxee districts only. It is mainly a rice
growing country. There are practi~y no 'modern industries in the Division 
and no towns ~f importance unless we except Raipur, the Divisionll.l head-quarters 
(35,335)., '. . 

3. Over the Province as a whole no less than i79 PIlI cent. ot the population 
are occupied in pasture and agriculture. Six per cent. are engaged in industriesl and 4 per cent in trade. ' ." I . 

The percentage !I. literacy in the fIovince is 6 for males and 3, f~r allper-: 
BOns. . . ,';' 

Berar, it may be noted here, 'is settlen oli the Bombay ryotwari' system, the 
cultivator being directly responsible for the revenue of his holding to the State. 
In the Central Provinces the revenue system is known as malguzari. The in
dividual cultivator is. secured in possession of. his· holding and his assessment 
is fixed by Government, but his payments' are made to a village proprietor or 
malguzar who alone is responsible for the land revenue of the village •. 

n.--SYSTEIII OF POPULAR REPRESENTATION IN FORCE 'A.:r PRESENT. 

4. Under existing arrangements the people of the Province, other. than the 
wealthier landholders,' are represented in the local Legislative Council by a 
system of indirect eleCtion. There are at present 10 elected members of the 
local Legislative Council. Four were : elected by the 584 members' of those 
" notified" Municipal Committees whic)J. enjoy a local income of not less than 
Rs. 5,000 per annum •. Of these 584 members 117 were nominated. Three were 
elected by the 432 tnemb~s of District Councils (or District Boards as they are 
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called in Berar), of whom 79 were nominated members. Three were elected by 
1,154 " landholders "-a term which includes Honorary Magistrates and Darbaris 
and those whose land is assessed to land revenue of not less than Rs. 3,000 (in 
J3erar Rs. 1,000) per annum. 

5. Certain statementS' are appended * which give the statistics of popular 
representation in the Central Provinces Legislative Council. The first of these 
statements gives the J:!.umerical strength of the voters on the rolls in notified 
Municipal Committees as 49,593, while that of the voters for the Local Boards, 
by whom in turn the members of the District Councils or Boards were chosen, 
was 66,270. The varying ,character of the franchise in different Municipal and 
Local Board electorates is also indicated. 

6. Certain backward rural areas have been excluded from this measure of 
popular representation, either because they have not (like the Mandia District) 
been brought within the scope of the Local Self-Government Act, or because 
they have (like many of the Scheduled Districts) been excluded under Section 36 
of that Act from the operation of the ordinary provisions regarding local elections 
(see paragraph 8). ' 

7. A note * explaining the qualifications of voters and candidates and also 
the electoral machinery employed nnder the present system of elections to muni
cipal and local bodies is appended. 

III.,,-BACKWARD' AREAS FOR EXCLUSION. 

8., The Chief Commissioner, following the suggestion made in paragraph 199 
of the,Indian Reforms Report for the special,treatment of backward tracts, has 
decided that the foIlo;wing areas in the Central Provinces should be classed as 
,backward and omitted froni the eleotoral scheme :-

(1) 'The Sironcha Tahsil of the Chanda District, 
(2) All scheduled districts according to the Scheduled Districts Act of 

, 1874, ~nd 12 other zamindari estates in the Chhattisgarh Division, 
(3) The Mandia District except Mandla Town, and 
(4) The Melghat Taluq of the Amraoti District. 

These areas are for the most part inhabited by a homogeneous aboriginal 
population w~ch keeps itself aloof from the Hindu population. They/are re
mote, ill adapted to good class agriculture, and mainly occupied by hills and 
forest. The electi\Te principle for Local Boards under the Local Self-Government 
Act is not at present applicable'to them, and until it is applied it does not seem 
reasonable that they should be included in constituencies for election to the 
Legislative Couucil. ~, 
- --0,' The Local Adininistration's letter No. 389-A-IV, dated the 21st Novem
ber 1018~ (l£ which a copy is appended * to this note, explains the Local Adminis
tration'sproposals; The total populatioli of the area recommended for exclusion 
is'r,(i46,670.It,is proposed 'to· nominate one member in the local Legislative 
Council to represent the Mandia District (population 395,855) and another to 
represent 'the 62 excluded Zamindaris (population 1,162,404'. 

11e Scheduled Di,stricts of the ~ntral Provinces are the following :-

1. Kharw. . 
2. Bincira:Nawagarli. ' 
3. Sa.h808Pur. 
4. Ganda.i. 
5. SiJheti. 
6. Barbaspur. 
7. Thalrurtola. 
8. Lohara: 

. 9. Gondarilehi. 
10. Fingeswu. • 

CMa.ttisgark Zamindaris. 

11. Pandaria.. 
12. Pendra.. 
13. Matin. 
14. Uprora. 
15. Kenda.. 
16. Lapha.. 
17. Chhuri. 
18. KOrba • 
19. Chapa.. 
20. Phuljhar. 

• 11M prinlod iii this, Appem\ia: •. 



1. Miri. 
2. Ambagarh Chauki.* 
3. Aundhi.* 
4. Dhanora. 
5. Dudhmala. 
6. Gewarda. 
7. Jharapapra. 
8. Khtitgaon. 
9. Koracha. 

10. Kotgal.· 

I. Harai. 
2. Chhater.t 
3. Gotakhghat. 
4. Gorpani •. 
5. Baktagarh. 
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Ckanila Zamindaris. 
11. Muramgaon. 
12. Panabaras. 
13. Palasgarh. 
l4,. Rangi. 
15. Sirsundi. 
16. Sonsari. 
17. Cha:ndala. 
18. Gilgaon. 
19: Phwi ~untanda. ' 
20. Pategaon. 

Chhindwara Zamindaris. 
6. Bargarh. 
7. Pachmarhi. . 

. 8. Partabgarh. 
9. AImod. 

. _ 10. Sonpur. 
11.: aariam Pagara.f \ 

lV.-STATISTICS ON WHICH PROPOSALS. ARE BASED. 

10. The proposals which will now be made for the formation of constituen- . 
cies for the Central Provinces and Berar are based on figures which have been 
collected during the past three months from. the districts. A copy ~ of the statis
tics so collected and of the instructions which were issued to district officers in 
regard to their preparation ill appended to this note. The Chief Commissioner 
wishes to call a.ttention in the first place to the system which has 'been adopted 
in dealing with recorded joint sharers in the ownership 'of land ·or in II tenant 
holding. These are contained in items Y and VII of the Instructions for Form 
A. For eJ!:ample, where two'persons are recorded as joint tenants of a holding 
assessed to Rs. 50 rent, . eac\l is shown in the statistics as paying Rs; 25, only. 
This has. an important bearing on the representation of the joint.Hindu family .• 
If the elder member of the family in possession of the holding were a.lone· taken 
into account, he would qualify for the vote. As it is, under.the system proposed 
for the Central Provinces the joint family in the instance given is unrepresented. 
It seems, however, mors logical to allow each person claiming to vote the benefit 
only of such a property qualification as can be properly ascribed to him a.s an 
individual. . 

11. Under item VI of the same Instructions holders of rent-free or revenue~ 
free plots have been, for simplicity's sake, left 'outof aQcolint. For the same 
reason the landlords and plotholders or tena.nts' classes have' under item X beim 
made mutually exclusive. For instance, a landlord in the·Nagpur.District assessed 
to a land revenue of Rs. 95 and also paying Rs. 45 as rent for a .tenant-holding 
is excluded from the number of those qualified to vote. And no acceunt ha.s been 
taken of the rental valuation of a landlord's home-farm, thus 011 a. giveBr franchise 
excluding the smaller landlords whose revenue payment is not of ~he qualifying 
amount even though the rental valuation of their home-farm might qualify them 
for it in their capacity as cultivators. These considerations il).dicate· that the 
statistics collected, though ouly in8ended to be .approximately cQrrect, have a 
tendency to understate the number of voters which will eventually be disclosed. 

12. In the municipal towns statistics have been pollected 'of persons occupy
ing houses on stated annual rental values,. The figures have been supplied by 
the municipal committees concerned, but in some cases the returns appear to 
be open to question. There has been no time, however, to. verify: the returns 
received. It is probable that here also some addition to the roll of voters might 
result 0l!- a further scrutiny of the rental lists. ' 

V.-QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE NEW FRANCHISE. 

13. The Chief Commissioner in the note which he haa recorded '()n the joint 
scheme of Reforms has strongly emphasized the necessity of caution in deciding 

• Now in Drug District. 
t Now in Hosbangabad Distriot. 
; Not pin"'" m tlUs 4pjlOll~ 



as to the extent to which the franchise should be conferted. He does not here 
wish to repeat the argilments which have led him to the opinion that in the Central 
Provinces the franchise cannot be really broad, further than to mention that 
the people, especially in the. rural. tracts, show little ~nteres~ in p~blic aff~~s, 
and that it would further be Imposslble to conduct electlons Without IrregularIties 
if the polls were swamped with masses of voters. 

14. He has come to the conclusion that the following classes should be re
garded as qualifying for the vote in the Central Provinces :-

(1) Landlords paying- or liable to pay Rs. 100 Or more land revenue. 
(2) Persons whether landlords, tenants, plotholders or ryots holding 

, agricultural land assessed at Rs. 50 or more in rent or revenue. 
(3) Persons paying income-tax. 
(4).Persons residing in urban areas and occupying houses of a rental value 

of Rs: 48 or more per annum. 
15. The Chief Commissioner adheres to the opinion which he expressed 'in 

January last that the qualification for the actual cultivator of land should be 
lower than that for the rent-receiver or landlord, seeing that the cultivator's 
assesSment connotes a much, higher income than ,that indicated by the corre
sponding assessment of a mere rent-receiver. He has therefore taken the figure 
of revenue payment for the latter at double the cultivators' payment. The 
principle underlying this differentiation is already accepted in the existing elec
toral scheme for these Provinces (see paragraph 4 above), a payment of Rs. 1,000 
by a cultivator in Berar being taken as the equivalent of a payment of Rs. 3,000 
by a landholder in the Central Provinces. 

The Chief Commissioner would in rural areas take a rental of Rs. 50, 
corresponding roughly to an income of Rs. 500 or 600 per annum, as a conve
nient standard for the franchise. But there is no hard-and-fast principle under
lying the selection of this figure. The only satisfactory guide in forming an 
electorate is to estimate from local knowledge the class of intelligence which will 
be brought into play in a given area by the application of a given franchise. 

In the towns, it is proposed to base the qualification for the vote on the pay-
• ment of house-rent as indicated in item (4) above. It may be taken for granted 
that most income-tax payers will find a place am'ongst persons paying Rs. 48 
and above as liouse-xent, and in the statements appended,. setting forth the 
detail of the electorates proposed, these are left out of account for the purpose 
of arriving at the number of voters in a constituency. 

16. With regard to the standard of Rs. 50 put forward as the qualification 
for a cultivator's vote, the Chief Commissioner is prepared to modify it so as to 
accept a lower rate in $e case of certain lightly-assessed districts where a standard 
of Rs. 50 would give an electorate too small for the proper representation of the 
cultivating class. These districts are :-

Bhandara and Chanda in the Nagpur Division, 
Raipur, Drug and Bilaspur in the Chhattisgarh Division, 
Nimar, Betul and Chhindwara in the Nerbudda Division, 
Seoni in the Jubbulpore Division, and 
Yeotmal in the Berar Division. , 

In all these districts' the incidence of tJ1.e rent on tElJlant land is less than 
one rupee per acre. In Chanda and the three districts of Chhattisgarh tenants' 
holdings are small, and here and in Betul, where, though holdings are larger, the 
average incidence of rents is only 6 annas 10 pies per acre, Rs. 30 is proposed 
for, the cultivator's franchise. In the other lightly-assessed districts and in 
Balaghat, where, though the rental incidence is over one rupee, the holdings are 
unusually small, a payment of Rs. 40 may be taken to qualify the cultivator for 
a vote. 

A statement t is appended showing the incidence of tenants' rents per acre 
in ~he differ~n.t districts of the. ~ovince and indicating the av~rage area upon 
which the mlIDmum rental quahfying for the proposed franchise IS paid . 

.J 7. Only males of 21 years of age resident within the territorial limits of 
the consti~uency who register themselves as voters will be qualified to exercise 
the franchISe. No person (other than members of the University Senate, who 

·1Appendix VI. 
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will also exerCIse their territ~rial franchise) will be qualified to vote in more than: 
one constituency. .' -. . 

18. No separate educationsl qualification is suggested. While fully admit! 
ting' the value of educa.tion as a supplementary qualification for thefraMhise,. 
the Chief Co=issioner would strongly deprecate its' adoption as:a qualification 
per se. Intelligence is not the -same -as COIl)Jllon sensei "and 'the latter quality'. 
can best be imported into politics by providing that the voter shall have a prac", 

. tical and not merely theoretical interest in the issues at stake.' " 
19. In the case of urban constituencies the proposal is:to base the franchise! 

mainly on the ownership or occupation of a ,house of the' annual rental value> 
of Rs. 48 per annum. . The existing municipal franchise. is ,Usually based either. 
'on assessment to taxation or on receipt of a eertain income. But the preparation 
of accurate estimates of income is always difficult, while the basis of taxation
in the municipalities of these Provinces is most frequently the house-rent, and 
the latter seems therefore most suitable for adoption for the purpose ·of the new 
electoral franchise. " . . 

20. Statistics show that there are in municipa~ areas nearly 24,000 .personS 
whose house-rent is RS': 48 Dr more per annum.; But only 4,700' persons ale: 
jtssessed to income-tax. From these figures it is clear that a house-rent of Rs., 48 
IJ.mplies the receipt of a net income considerably less than Rs. 1,000 per mensem. 
Probably such a house-rent would be paid in many localities by those with a . 
net income of about Rs. 600 per annum,whichmaj be taken also as the appro.xi- _ 
mate net income of the average cultivator Who pQssesses the minimumqualificatio~ 
for a vote. . . ' 

VI.,URBAN CONSTITUENCIES. 

• 21. The total population of the Province~; excluding th~ .Feudatory- .States, 
18 13,975,279. Deducting the population of the backward areas already men-· 
tioned, the population for whom representation is to be found in the new Council 
will be 12,328,609. Nine members are proposed * for urban constituencies with 
a population of 826,611 persons, as against 36 m.eml1ers for rural constituencies 
with a population of 11,501,998· persons. The disproportionate representation 
thus given to the towns is justified by the comparative intelligence of the towns
!J.Ian and his aptitu~e for political education and also by the fact that the profes
SIOnal and co=erClal classes are largely concentrated m urban areas. 

22. Separ~te representation is provided for the two cities of the Province
Nagpur (with Kamptee) and Jubbulpore. The other. towns are grouped in the 
Central Provinces by Divisions, those of each Division forming a separate con
stituency. In Berar, where the urban population is larger, it is proposed to have 
two constituencies, one for the towns of East Berar and another for those of West 
Berar. The total urban electorate for the Pr~vince will number 27,60(persollB . 
or 3'3 per cent of the total urban population. . ' 

23. An alternative scheme forming the nine largest towns ipto eight separate 
constituencies has been prepared for the -consideration of the Committee. But 
~he Chief Co~issioner is inclined to prefer the system-of grouped towns explained 
In the precedmg paragraph. . .. . 

24. Polling will present no difficulty in the towns. The largest municipality, 
. in the Province is Nagpur·with some 5,000 electors. It was possible at the last 
municipal elections for a single officer to deal with about 50 voters per ho~ 
or about 300 in the day. There will be no difficulty in finding a sufficient number 
of reliable polling "officers. Almost 'all the towns which form urban constituencies 
are Tahsil if not District Head-quarters with it staff of responsible officials. And 
their work will be facilitated by the relatively large proportion of;,literate voters. 
In the twelve towns of the Province for whic_h the figuIes are available the per
centage of literate male adults to the total popul~tion is 10 per cent. 

VII.-RUR~L CONSTITUENCIES •. 

25. The population to be represented in the rural constituencies totals 
II,501,998 persons. The statements attached * show the constitueLcies which 

• Appendix VI. 
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the Chief Commissioner proposes for adoption. They are 36 in number. In 
some of the larger districts such as Nagpur, Wardha, Bhandara, 'Saugor and 
Amraoti, it has been found impossible to divide the districts into suitable areas 
so as to form separate constituencies without running counter to the existing 
lines of administrative sub-division. The system. of administration in these 
Provinces is based on the District and the Tahsil, and any classification of areas 
tor the purpose of forming homogeneous constituencies which cuts across this 
system would not be readily understood, otherwise the Chief Commissioner would 
have no strong objection to it, if it is thought better to have smaller single member 
constituencies. In the districts mentioned it is therefore proposed to form plural 
constituencies, electing in some cases three and in some cases two members. The 
Ch~ef Commissioner himself sees no great objectioll to plural constituencies in· 
the case of these districts. He would have personally preferred small single 
constituency areas within the district, could these have been suitably formed. 
But as we are in any case making an experiment in re:presentation, he does not 
think that the adoption of plural constituencies in a certam number of cases should 
be opposed at this preliminary stage.· The existence of plural constituencies will 
in no way alter the system of voting. One man one vote is a simple principle 
which the people can understand and it should bp everywhere applied. 

26. Genera,lly speaking. the basis of representation which the Chief Como' 
missioner would for the present adopt is that no single constituency should have 
more .than 3,000 voters, though it has been found impossible to adhere to this 
standard in all cases. WithJ'egard to individual districts the Chief Commissioner 
wishes to make the following remarks. 

In the Bhanda'l'a district the number of voters might indicate that only one 
member should be given for the district. Its population is, however, large 
(773,677), practically all rural. A re-settlement of the' district is at present in 
progress and the number of persons paying Rs. 40 rent and over is likely to be 
substantially increased before the new electorates are formed. On the whole 
therefore the Chief Commissioner would prefer to make it a two-member 
c·onstituency. . -

. The Narsinghpur district is a small one with a population of 325,677. It 
contains, however, a large number of tenants of good standing; and it is pro
posed that it should be allowed to return two members. 

The three districts of Raipur, Bilaspur and Drug contain large populations, 
, namely, 1,324,85~, 1,146,223 and 775,688. But, if Zamindari areas are excluded 

as has been proposed above, the figures for the rural population are reduced to 
817,!l52, 774,067 and 581,391. Even taking Rs. 30 as the qualification Jor a 
cultIvator's vote, the number of voters in the Bilaspur district will be comparatively 
sman. The Chief Commissioner thinks that Raipur, which is the most Important 
of the three districts,. might be given two members, the others returning one each. 

. 27. As regard.s polling in rllIal. constituenc;ies, past experience in connection 
WIth ~oc.al Board elections can provide but little useful information. Under 
the eXIstmg system the tahsil is the largest unit for which an election is held. 
And the el~torates in each tahsil number only a few hundred persons, of whom 
a co~paratlvely Qmall percentage take the trouble to attend the poll: The present 
~1~tlO~S are handled by the Tahsildar and his assistant and give no practical 
mdlCatIon of the difficulties which will arise in polling the very much larger elec-
torates now proposed. . 

.28. The main factors governing an estimate of the number of rural voters 
which can be polled would seem to be-

(1) The intelligence of the voters and the number of literates among them. 
(2) The number of officers of standing available for the work of polling . 

. As to (I) ther~ will be a marked diHerence in this respect between rural and 
ur~n constIt~enCles. Kno~ the average cultivator's ideas of punctual and 
pr~m.pt co~phance with instructions, the Chief Commissioner doubts whether 
a smgle polling officer will be able to deal with more than 200 to 250 rural voters 
in a dar. In the Chief Commissioner's opinion it is desirable that;-if possible, 
the po~at ~ch polling .station should be completed in one day; protral)tion 

_would facllJtate ImpersonatIon, undue influence and so forth, which it can hardly 
be hoped alto~ether to avoid, • . 
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As to (2) in the Chief Commissioner's opinion it Will be,best to empioy selected 
Government officers to supervise· the polling. The required number of officials 
will be forthcoming in the persons of the three or four Assis\ant or Extra-Assistant 
Commissioners, the District Excise Officer, the three or four Tahsildars and Naib
Tahsildars, the :Qeputy Inspectors of ScllOols and Headmasters of ;middle sc}lOols 
and the Superintendent of Land Records and his assistant,who are att:Ched to 
every district. In a district of average size their numbe! will be, not less th~n 
fifteen. The best plan would appear to be to hold the electlOns for difIerent tahsils 
on difIerent dates, so a's to enable the requisite number of polling officers to move, 
from one to the other, if this.should be necessary. 

VIII.-CONSTITUTION OF THE LEG:r8LATIyE COUNCIL. 
. - . 

29. The present CoUncil includes, besides the Chief Commissip~er who is 
a member ex-officio, 

(a) ~O elected m-embers, as explained in paragraph 4 above.; 
(b) 14 nominated members, of whom 10 are nominated officials.; 

(The officials at present nominated are the Financial Commissioner, 
, the Commissioner of Berar, three Secretaries, the Legall Remem

brancer, the Chief Engineer, the. Iilspector-General of 'Civil Hos
pitals, the ID$pector-Generalof Police, and the Director of ' Public 
Instruction,) . , 

and (c) one expert member. 
The total, exclusive of the President, is thus 25, as ~ga.inst a statutory ~axi. 

mum of 30. ,..., . 
30., The new Council may be constituted as follows :- . 

1 President. 
Ex-officio Members. 

1 Member of the Provincial Executive Council. * . 
EleCted Members. 

9 Members for Urban Constituencies. 
, 36 Members for Rural Constituencies.. . 

1 Member for the Central Provinces University. 

N~iJnated Meml;ers. 
1 Member for the Mandla District. 
1 Member for the excluded Zamindaris. 

·7 Official Members. 
1 Expert Member. , 
1 Member ~o represent the Zamindars and hereditary Title-holders of the 

ProVInce. . , 
3 Members to represent the Mahomedan Community. 
1 Member to represent the, non-official European and Anglo-Indian: Com-

munity. ' . 
1 Member to represent the Depressed and Backward Classes. 
1 Member to represent the Mining Industry . 
. J. Member to represent Factories. 

The' total membership of the C01ll).cil, exclusive of the President, will thus 
be 65, of whom 46 members will be elected, 18 nominated, and one app'6inted 
ex-officio· ' 

31. The Central Provinces' University has not yet come into existence. 
When it is established the member to represent it can. most suitably be elected 
by the Senate. The Senate in the final scheme will consist of the Chancellor, 
the Vice-Chancellor, 9 ex-officio members, 14 nominated members, 34 members 
of the Teaching Staff of the University and incorporated Colleges nominated by 
the Chancellor, 15 graduates eleqted by registered graduates, and 3 co-opted 
members. The Chief Commissioner is not in favour of devising a special elecborate 
of registered graduates and teachers. . It is the University which is. to receive 



representation in the local Legislative Council, and in view of the proposal so 
to constitute the Senate as to secure due representation of all its members, it 
Beems llJlnecessary to ~evise any wider electoral body. 

IX.-PROPOSALS FOR NOMINATED MEMBERS. 

32. One member will be' nominated to represent the excluded district of 
Mandla (population 395,855) and. another to represent the ,excluded Zamindaris of 
Chhattisgarh, Chanda and Chhindwara (population 1,162,404)-vide paragraphs 
'8 and 9 above. 

33. There will be seven nominated official members. With a Council, as 
proposed, of 65 members, nine officials will be needed to provide the maximum 
official representation permitted in the Grand Co=ittee. In addition to the 
seven here 'proposed there will be one member of the Executive Council in the 
Legislative Council, and one expert who,to begin with, will usually be an official. 

34. The . Chief Commissioner would recommend the nomination of eight 
members to represent those special classes, co=unities or interests which are 
unlikely in the new Council to gain the representation which they need. 

35. The Chief Commissioner would nominate a member to reI1i:esent the 
Zamindars and important landholders having hereditary titles. These constitute 
a, distinct class.' There is already separate representation for landholders, and 
the most important of these, conStituting as it were the aristocracy of the 
Province, should continue to hold a seat in the reformed COl.lncil. The Zamindars 
concerned number 106, including those belonging to excluded areas as well as 
those from other parts of the Province, for there is no distinction between them. 
And there are 88 .title-holders all of whom represent old landed families. The 
class is small but represents an important landed interest and has an historical 
position in the Province. It would be in keeping with the traditions of the class 
that its representative should be nominated and not elected. 

36. The Chief Co=issionerin his note on the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme 
has pointed out that " in the Central Provinces we are fortunately so circums
tanced that the question of co=unal electorates can hardly be said to arise. 
The Mahomedans are but a fraction of the population and are widely scattered : 
it is next tg. impossible to suggest constituencies to meet their case, and in the 
Central Provinces it would be correct to lay down from the outset that the special 
exception which the Report has made as to the representation of this community 
cannot be carried into practical effect." .. 

The total Mahomedan population of the Provinces is 574,276 or 4 per cent. 
of the whole. In the proposed urban constituencies the Mahomedan popula-

, tion is 161,337 or 20 per cent. of the whole. But in only three towns (J ubbulpore, 
Nagpur and Burhanpur) does their number exceed 10,000 and in only seven others 
(Saugor, Khandwa, Amraoti, Akola, Ellichpur, Raipur and Kamptee) does it 
exceed 5,000. In rural areas the total Mahomedan population is 393,160 and 
in no district does it exceed 60,000. 

The arrangement" promised to the Mahomedans by Lord Minto in 1906 and 
secured to them by the Reforms of 1909," to which a reference is made in para
graph 227 of the Reforms Report, IS of doubtful application to the Central Pro
vinces and Berar. A Legislative Council for these Provinces was formed only 
in 1913, and the proposal of the Chief Commissioner at that time to the effect 
that" the Mahomeian co=unity which is small and scattered can most con
veniently be provided for by the nomination of one of its leaders" was definitely 
accepted by the Government of India. The authors of the Reforms Report 
themselves" regard any system of co~unal ~lec~orates as a very serious hindrance 
to the development of the self-governmg prmClple," and in the absence of any 
pledge by Government to such a system in the Central Provinces it appears un
desirable to introduce it, if it can be avoided. As in the case of other· minorities 
therefore the Mahomedan co=unity will in these Provinces be-most suitably 
represented by nomination. And it will be sufficiently represented by three 
members. 

37. It is proposed to nominate one reptesentative for the European non
official and Anglo-Indian co=unities. Figures distinguish~ officials from non
officials are not available, but the total number ot British subjects at last census 
was ',957 of whom nearly half were in all probability British troops and their 
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dependant~ at Jubbulpore, while the Anglo-indian community numbered 3,343. 
The numbers are small, but under- the new regime it will be desirable _ to give 
this' class a representation which it cannot otherwIse hope to obtain. 

S8.-Certain backward or depressed classes also -require special 'represent~
tion. They will.have a certain number of v.otes in, the ordinaryconstituencie~ 
but th~se will be comparatively feW,as their status is ordinarily not such ast0 
qualify them for thefra:Q.chise, though their numbers are considerable. The 
impure castes, which are 13 in number, total 3,!)60,232 persons according to, last 
census, of whom 1,165,177 are Mahars and19Ql,594. are Chamars. +he same 
number of Forest and Hill Tribes tota' 3,378,895, of whom 2,333,893 are Gonds. 
In this case also nomination is not only desirable in principle but is practically 
essential if the peculiar interests of these special <llasses are to be, properly re
presented. 

39. There are important mining -interests in the Central Provinces and. 
Berar. The manganese mines, 51 in numbllr, employ on ,an average 13,142 per. 
sons daily, and have an annual output of 482,961 toils valued it Rs. 37,75,467. 
The coal mines number 11, employ on an average 4,256 persons daily, anq have 
an annual output of 371,901 tOnff valued at Rs. 15,15)931. 

The Central Provinces and Berar Mining Association, constituted in 1908, is 
fully representative of the two chief mining industries of the ProvinCe; But 
its membership is small, 16 persons in all, and for this reason the Chief Commis
sioner would advise that the representative Of this interest· be for t,he present 
nominated. But if'election is preferred, it would be better to leave it iIi the hands 
of the members of the mining Association at a spec~l general meeting than go 
behind the Association and create a wider ·eJec'torate. . - . 

40. The only factories of imp!>rlan,ce are ~holle'connected with cotton; There 
are 13 cotton spinning and weaving mills which employ on an average- nearly 
14,000 persons daily, and 426 cotton: g!n:s aI).d p.resses employing nearly 28,000 
persons. But neither owners nor manag~s have so far formed an associatio:R 
of any sort to. protect or promote their .interests. This if! an industry which 
requires special consideration. The Chief Commissioner would therefore allot 
one seat in the Council to factory 9wners a;nd :inan!lgers to bEl filled, in the absence 
of a fully organized and represen~ative association,'. by official nomination. 

X.-THE QUALIFICATION OF CAND1DATES. 

41. As regards the q~estion of the q'uaiffication of candidates for election 
to the Legislative Council.it see~s oply ;necessary to prescribe the general con
dition that no person shall be eligible for election unless he possesses the quali
ficatio~ for a vote and has been registered as a voter .. within the constituency 
for which lie stands. ' '1' 

. XI.-THE INDiAN LEQISLATr9E AaSEMBLY. 

42. In paragraph 274 of the Reforms.Report it is proposed to allot five seats 
in the Indian Assembly to members. elected to represent the Central Provinces 
and B~ar. This representation will, in· the Chief Commissioner's opinion, be 
ade!J.uat~, seeing that officials will also, according to paragraph 277, be eligible for 
nommation to the same body. At present one additional member of the Governor
General's Legislative Council is elected by landholders in the Central Provinces 

,and another by the non-official members of the local Council. The Provinces 
are also as a rule represented by an official nominee,. but this depends on the 
choice of the Governor-General. 

The Chief Commissioner W'tluld reco~end that under the new scheme the 
five pro~cial representatives il1 t~e Indian Assembly should be elected by the 
non-offiClal members, whether nommated or elected, of the local Council. But 
candidature should not be restricted to that body. Any person should be eligible 
for -election who is qualified to vote in any constituency in the Province. Direct 
elect:ion ~ll n9t be feasible. Elections for the local Council will sufficiently tax 
the .mtelligence of such an electorate as these Provinces can produce, and for the 
Indian Ass~mbly there would appear to be no practical alternative to indirect 
representation. • _ _ 
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XII.-THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

43. This Province will, ~ccording to the scheme outlined in the Reforms 
Report, return one elected member to the Council of State-officials also being 
here, as in the Legislative Assembly, eligible for. nomination. The Chief Com· 
missioner accepts the proposal. Here again the non-official members of the 
local Legislative Council will form the only feasible electorate. But in view of 
the standing of the Council of State the Chief Commissioner would propose to 
limit the candidature in these Provinces to persons paying Rs. 5,000 as land 
revenue or having an income of Rs. 25,000A>er annum .. 

APPENDIX VI. 

URBAN AND RURAL CoNSTlTUENOIES. 

Summary 0/ proposals. 

Percent· Number 
Division. Constituency. Popul&- Proposed age of of tioD. electorate. col. 4, on - 001.3. membere. 

-------
I 2 3 , B 6 

------
Jubbulpore General tJ\oban I 101,980 2,185 2-l I. 

Jubbulpore Urb"" 100,651 2,725 2-7 I 
(Population 2,025,2(9) Jubbulpore Rural 1 • 258,673 2,865 l-l I 

Jubbulpore Rura12 • 370,756 2,289 '6 I 
Damoh Rural _ • 316,005 2,745 ·8 } 

Saugor Rural (Plural) 495,502 4,815 -9 2 
. • Seom Rural 381,642 3,195 -8 1 

Chhattisg&rh _. General Urban 72,693 2,157 2-9 I 
Raipur Rural 1 503,706 2,617 -5 1 

(Population 2,245,703) Raipur Rural 2 313,845 2,343 -7 1 
Bila.apur Rura.l 774,067 2,917 ·3 I 
Drug Rural 681,391 4,616 -7 I 

NerbuddA General Urban 108,122 4,499 H I 
Hoebangabad Rural i 257,110 2,827 1-0 I 

(popul&tion 2,011,391) HoebangabadRura12 179,873 3,426 HI I 
Nimar Rural. • 346,690 4,036 l-l I 
Nareinghpur Rural I. '. 142,852 2,482 1-0 I 
NarBinghpur Rural 2 167,480 1,867 1-1 1 
Chbindwara Rural 426,332 2,530 -5 1 
Betu1 Rural 382,932 2,341 06 1 . 

Nagpur .. . General Urban 101,717 ::~ H 1 
Nagpur and Kamp~ Urb;'" (Piural): 158,000 2-7 2 

(Population 3,033,319) Nagpur Rural (Plural) • • '. 673,701 6,979 1-0 3 
Wardba Rural (Pltwal) 422,410 4,170 ·9 2 
Cbanda Rural • • 635,555 2,279 ·4 1 
Bbandare Rural (Plural) 760,416 3,069 -4 2 
.Balaghat Rural 381,520 2,833 . -7 I 

Berar General Urban 1 78,670 3,603 4-5 I . 
General Urban 2 104,878 4,600 4-3 1 

(Popul&tion 3,012,987) Amraoti Rural (Plur~) 765,327 11,072 1-4 3 
AkolaRurall. 235,129 3,851 l-l 1 
Akola Rural 2 • 236,841 3,531 1-4 I 
Akola Rural 3 _ 251,668 2,525 1·0 I 
Buldana Rural I 362,863 3,679 1·0 I 
Buldana Rural 2 . - 268,023 3,196 1-1 1 
Yeotmal Rurall 376,233 2,487 -6 1 
Yeotmal Rural 2 333,455 2,678 ·8 1 

---
, 

TOTAL roa 37 CoNSTlTUBlf01B9 i2,328,609 127,696 1·0 45 . 
--- -------~ 

TOTAL roB ExCLUDU ~ 1,648,670 .. - _ .. 2 

--------=---
GLU'D TOTAL roB CIIN"rB.A.L PBovmCBB 13'97~'2791 .. - A_ '7 

DlsTuO'l'8 AllD BBlLAB. 
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(2) Note of a discussion with the Chief Com:ms~ioner of the Central Provinces. 
held at Nagpur oli the 14th December 1918, with statements (I, II 
and m), showing the proposals of the Local Administration as revised 
after discussion with the Franchise Committee. 

The Franchise Committee met the Chief Commissioner of the Central Prov
inces (the Hon'ble Sir Benjamin Robertsob."K.C.M.G., K.C.S.!., C.I.E ... I.C.S.) 
to discuss the following questions :-

1. The possibiUty 0/ ea;toni1ing the franchise in rural OITea,S so as to give a vote 
to rural traders with an income below the income-tax level. 

The Objef Commissioner was willing' to 'extend the franchise iIi rural areas 
to persons paying a local cess or school rate assessed on an income of not less 
than Rs. 500 a 'year from non-agricultural sources, but this could not be done 
till the new Local Selr~Government Bill became law. . _ 

2. The lowering of the urban Iranchise to cover 'house-rent 01 Rs. 36 per annum. 
The Chief Commissioner accepted the suggestion. In a note of the 16th 

January 1918 addressed to the Government of I~ the Home Department 
he had p.eclared himself in favour of a somewhat lower franchise ilL the case 
of urban electorates than in the case of rural. No figures were, however, 
available to show the number of vorers so qualified; 

3. The question whether owners as well as occupiers sho.tdd not be included 'IIllliler 
(4) 01 pOlTagraph 14'of the Administration's note. , 

. Paragraph 19 read with' paragraph 14 of the Local Administration's ,note 
on franchise proposals indicated the Chief Commissioner's intention. to confer 
the vote on both owners and occupiers of houses. 

4. Whether the urban qualification should not also apply to ihe'smalt municipal , 
towns included in rural constituencies. ' 

The Chief Commissioner had no objection t~ this p1;oposal. It was a. matter \ 
of lit,tle practical importance. ' ' . 

• 
'. o. As an alternative, to exclude the small municipal towns Irom the rural cons" 
tituencies and to include them in the divisional urban groups. Or the alternative 
scheme 01 separate constituencies lor lOITge towns. ,. . ' • . 

':[he Chief Commissioner was not in favour of the former alternative. The 
latter was put forward,. for the Committee's consideration, but the Chief Com
missioner was not personally prellared to recommend it. 

6. The addition 01 a separate educationalstandOlTd (e.g., non-student matriculates 
or graduates) as a franchise qualification.' . .-

The Chie! Commissioner had expressed his opinion against a .separate ed~
cational qualification. It was pointed out, however, that in the case of the joint 
Hindu family the only feasible !Ileans of conferring the franchise was to give a vote 
to the head of the family or to some member specially nominated by the family to 
exercise,it on their behalf, and the creation of a separate educational qualification 
would admit to the franchise other members of the joint Hindu family who would 
otherwise be unable to exercise the vote. The Chief CJ;)ll1missioner considered that 
only on this ground could justification be found for departing from the ordinary 
basis of a property qualification, but personally he would prefer to adhere to his 
original opinion and maintain a property qualification. 

, 7. The proposal to give a vote to alllambardars in the Central Prooinces and to 
all watandar patels holding office and registered deshmukhs and deshpandias in Berqr. 

The Chief Commissioner accepted this proposal. The practical difference 
would be very smal~ as the great bulk of the classea mentioned would get the 
vote under the ordinary property qua!ification. . -
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8, TlJ,e conversion of the proposed plural constituencies into single~member consti· 
tUencieS, either b1l (a) accepting unequal constitue~es with the tahsil as a 'Unit or (b) 
dividing tahsiZs where necessary. 

The Chief Commissioner accepted the suggestion that single-memb,er consti
tuencies should be formed regardless 01 inequalities where these were unavoidable. 
The plural constituencies originally proposed with some reluctance as an alter
native method could be subdivided accordingly, the tahsil being taken as the 
'\lllit (vide appended statement II). 

9. Whether the proportion of members allotted to Berar (12 out of 47) is adequate 
to its importance. 

The Chief Commissioner agreed to' give an additional member to Berar. 

10. The abolition of the existing privilege of a separate electorate for large land
lords, and the substitution of one representative of zamindars and hereditary title
holders. 

The existing electorate for large landholders was adopted only to enable a 
commencemtnt to be made with elections to the Legislative Council when it was 
first formed in 1914: it should not be perpetuated. A representative was now 
proposed for zamindars and hereditary title-holders as representing the landed 
aristocracy of the Province, and nomination would be the most suitable form 
for securing such representation. -

11. The question of separate electorates for Mu'hammadans for 15 per cent. of the 
Indian elected seats, in accordance with the Lucknow compact of the Oongress-Moslem 
League. • 

The Chief Commissioner had expressed him~elf as opposed to separate 
Muhammadan electorates in the circumstances of the Central Provinces. These 
circumstances were discussed with the Committee and the reasons for the Chief 
Commissioner's opinion were stated. If,.however, the principle of separate elec
torates was applied to the Province under the orders of the Imperial Government, 
separate electorates could be devised, viz., one for the Berar division and one each 
for the Nagpur and Chhattisgarh divisions and the Jubbulpore and Nerbudda 
divisions. The questi(lJl of allowing to Muhammadans 15 per cent. of the elected 
Indian seats was discussed; this percentage was wholly disproportionate to the 
strength and standing of the community, and the Chief Commissioner could not 
accept it. If, however, it was to be imposed upon the Province, electorates could ' 
be COI\lltituted on this basis (vide appended statement III). 

12. The question of separate electorates, instead of nomination, for:
(a) Europeans and Anglo-Indians, 
(b) Mining; 
(c ) Factories, 
(d) Oomme.rce. 

The Chief Commissioner had expressed his opinion as in favour of nomination 
f?r these interests, but separate electorates could be devised for (a), (b) and (c). 

In the case.of (b) Mming, election by the Central Provinces and Berar Mining 
Association might be' adopted. The Chief Commissioner considered that the 
Al:sociation was sufficiently representative for the purpose and he would prefer 
this to a separate electorate of mine-owners. . 

With regard to. (c) Factories, there was no representative Association; if one 
wer~ forD?-ed, it might elect a member to the Council. Failing this, it would be 
posslble, if so desired, to let owners of factories registered under the Factories Act 
form a separate constituency. 

As regards (d) Commerce, it was suggested that persons shown in the Ineome
tax returns as deriving their main income from Commerce might form an elec
torate.. But the Income-tax returns showed that the preponderating interest 
U1~d~r 'Commerce and Trade' was that of money-lending, and the Chief Com
IDlSSloner would not therefore favour any separate representation for Commerce 
in the existing circumstances of the Central Provinces: moreover 'commercial 
interests would receive adequate representation through the urban vote. 



13 .. Whether the number of nominated official tnembers is adequate to provide 
. for the needs of the Grand Committee and for Select Committees em Bills. ' 

lilly addition could b~ made on this accoUnt that might be considered suitable. 
Three additional members we're sUggested (vide'appended statement I). 

\ d ~ 

14.. 'fhe enlargement of the Council inO'l'der to give eOect to any of'the abooe 
questions that may be accepted. 

Statement I appended indicates the enlargement of the Council needed to 
give effect to the modificatlons of his oJ:iginal proposals which were accepted by 
the Chief Commissioner., . 

15. The que6tion·wh4her a subject of a NoJ,ive State should be allowed a vote or 
whether the qualification should be limited to' British subjects. The special position 
of Berar in this respect. . , 

Aliens.should have no vote'; thi subjects of a Native State in India might be 
permitted ~o ex~rcise. the !'ranchise jf atherwise qua~ed to do so. 

16.~ The, metlioil: or preparation of the electoral roll, Il.g., whether it should be 
restricted to applicants for the vote.' , 

It was not intended that the entry' of a voter's name in the electoral rolls 
sho~.ld be contingent.on his personal application. 

17 .. The residential qualification for candidates. prescribed in 'paragraph 1701 
the Administration' 8 note • . "j 

The Chi~ 'Commissioner' intended that constructive residence should suffice 
for this qualillc'ation. He' also mentioned "the device. which had been adopted 
in the chaft Local Sel£-Governnumt Bill; by which an urban area was deemed to 
be included in the ,surrounding rural area for'this purpose. His desire was that 
,candidates should be locahrien acquainted with the constituency and known to I 
the electors. . " .' . 

. - -----------
STATEMENT 1. 

REV,1SED CONSTITUTION OF THE • LEGI8LATIV~ COUNOIL. 

Ez·of/icW Membef'B. 

" .'-

President . : • . '" " I •. 
, Member of the rrov:incial Executive Gou,ncil'" "!;, 

. , ~tedMemb~8 • 
. Members .for. urban! eonstituencies .• 
Members for rural oonstituencies. " 
Member for the Central Provinces and Berar University. 

Nominated Membe1'8. 
Official members 
Expert member. • • • . • • 

. Member for the zamindars and- hereditary title-holders • 
Member for the Mandla district. ' 
Member for exoluded.zamindaris' • . . 

, Member for the depressed and backward Classes 
, Muhammadan members t. . _ . . .. '. 

Member for nOD-official Europeans' and Anglo-Indians t . ~ 
Memberfor the Mining Industry t .'. . . -

: I Member {or factories t. '. \ : 

TOTAL 

Numbe< 
of 

membera. 

1 
1 

10 
36 
1 

10 
J 
1 
1 
1 
1 I 

:I 
1 
1 
1 

• '-70 (inclusivelof 
the Presi
dent). 

ON ...... I.-Tho other member will be one of the .Iooted Legislative COUlloil memb.... H the Rep'ort Sohem. 
Ia introduced th .... will be two ",,·offioio members, and the number of nominated offioial membera might in &hal 
... be l'OCiuoed by ODe. '. 

t NOT1I 2.-&parate elootorateo can be formed for rep .... ntation of th_ comm1lllitioo and interesta. 

.28 



J!1bbulpore 

Chhattisgarh 

NerbuddB 

Nagpur 

llerar 

STATEMENT II. 

URBAN AND RURAL CONSTITUENCIES. 

SI""tnal'1l 01 Revised Proposals. 

CODIIIIllnenoy. 

• 
[

General Urbar.. '" 
Jubbulpore Urban • • '.' • • 
Jubbulpore Rural 1 (Jubbulpore and Patan Tahsil) .« Jubbulpore Rural 2 (remainder of district) • 

[

DamOh Rural . • . • • • 
Baugor Rural 1 (Saugor Tahsil) • • • 
Saugor Rural 2 (remainder of district) • • 
Seoni Rural. . • . • • • 

\ 

, .Num~« 
of 

memben . 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

• I 1 

{
General Urban • • • • • • • 
Raipur Rural 1 (Raipur and Baloda Bazar Tahsils) • .« Raipur Rural 2 (Dhamtari and Mahasamund l'ahsils) 

1 
1 
1 
] lBilaspur Rural 

Drug Rural . 1 

General Urban .••••• 1 
Hoshangabad Rural 1 (Hoshaugabad and Sohagpur 

Tahsils) . ••. _ • • 
Hoshangabad Rural 2 (Hardaand Seoni-Malwa 

Tahsils) . '. • 1 
Nimar Rural . . . • • 1 
Narsinghpur Rural 1 (Narsinghpur'Tahsil) 1 
Narsinghpur Rural 2 (Gadarwara Tahsil) 1 
Chhindwara Rural 1 
Betul Rural 1 

General Urban 
Nagpur and Kamptee Urban . 
NlIgpur Rural 1 (Nagpur Tahsil) • 
Nagpur Rural 2 (Umrer and Ramtek Tabsils) 
Nagpur Rural 3 (Katol and Saoner Tahsils) . 
Wardha Rural 1 (Wardha Tahsil) . 
Wardha Rural 2 (remainder of district) 
Chanda Rural . .' • . 
Bhandara Rural 1 (Bhandara Tahsil). 
Bhandara Rural 2 (remainder of district) 
Balaghat Rural 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
] 
] 

1 

,Amraoti, Ellichpur and Yeotmal Urban. • • 1 
Akola, Akot, Murtizapur, KBl"anja and Basim Urban 1 
Buldana, Malkapur, Kham.,aaon and Shegaon Urban 1 
Amraoti Rurall (Amraoti taluq) • • . • 1 
Amraoti Rural 2 (Chandur and Morsi taluqs). 1 
Amraoti Rural 3 (Ellichpur and Daryapur taluks) 1 
Akola Rural 1 (Akola and Murtizapur taluqs) 1 
Akola Rural 2 (Balapur and Akot taluqs) • 1 
Akola Rural 3 (MaugiuI and Basim taluqs). • • 1 
Buldana Rural 1 (Chikhli, Mehkar and Khamgaon 

taluqs) • • . , . • • • _ • 1 
Buldana Rural 2 (Malkapur and Jalgaon taluqs) • ) r eotmal Rural 1 <r eotmal, Kelapur and Wun taluq s) 1 
Yeotmal Rural 2 (Darwha and Pusad taluqs) 1 . . -

8 

5 

8 

12 

13 

GRAND TOTAL 46 
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STATEMENTm;. 

Prepared at the request of the Franchise Committee exhibiting the manner in ~hich seven' 
Muhammadan eleotorates {calculated at 15 per cent. on approximately 50 Indian elected seats} 

. can be framed if it is decided to introduce communal representation for Muhammadans into-
the Central Provinces and Berar.1 I 

Central Provinces 

Berar • 

{

JUbbuIPOre division • 
Nagpnr division • 

• Nerbudda division • 
Chhattisgarh division 

~
erarurban 

• EastBerar 
. WestBerar 

Mamb .... 
.. 1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

• TOTAL 7 
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'n 

. (1) Extralct, paragr'aphs 4, 5, 16 to 25 and 45, of a note QD Indian ,Constitu.;. 
, tional Reforms by the Chief Commissioner of Assam. together with an 

additional note on the electorates proposed for Assam. 
* .' • • • • • • 

4. The first point for consideration is that raised in paragraphs' 198-199 of the. 
report, namely, whether it ~s Wise to include the whole of .Assam within the . scope 
of ant scheme of constitutional reform; and, if not, what part should be included 
and wha~ excluded. Much of course depends' upon ,the nature of the scheme: 
which may ultimately be standardised, but it may at once be granted that if iIi 
any province there are tracts which have hitherto l;>een excluded :Q:om a~ consti
tutional experiments, and have hitherto been governed upon purely paternal 
principles. these tracts should either be excluded completely from the present 
scheme, er at least should be included subject to adequate safeguards and reser
vations. It has been suggested ill 'paragraph 199 of the report that the" schedules ,~ 
of the Scheduled Districts Act might form the criterion for exclusion from the 
scheme. I do not propose to apply this criterion to Assam,as the whole of 
the province has been "scheduled." Such a solution would melUl that· Assam, 
although no~any "included in the ..scheme, was totally excluded, which is 
of course unthinkable. The component parts of thlL province must therefore 
be examined without reference to the Scheduled Districts Act. Froin such an exa
mination we find at o~ce that we are confronted with a problem of much difficulty 
and complexity .. In shape and position Asl1&m consists of an inverted triangle 
with its base along the north and its apex pointing south. Bengal lies on the 
west, BUrma on the east, while along the north are Bhutias, Akahs, Daphlas, 
Miris, Abors and Mishmis. The whole area of the province is about 77,500 square
miles and the population at last census. about 7 millions. As might be expected, 
every diversity of race and language is found. Aryans, Mongolians and Dravi-

, dians are found in bewildering c_onfusion. As many as 43 different languages are 
spoken in the province, and if we exclude those which are spoken by less than 
10,000 people we have still 32 languages, each spoken l1y III large section of the 
inhabitants. Looked at from a politi.cal poinJi of view, this province (like Gaul); 
is divided into three parts. The first part consists, of :,..,.. 

The Garo Hills, 
The Khasi alid J aintis Hills, 
The Mikir Hills (in NoW-gong and Sibsagar), 
The North Cachar Hills' (in Cachar); 
The Naga Hills, with outlying tracts, . 
The 'North-East Frontier 'l;:ract, in two parts, 

, The Native State of Manipur, 
The Lushai Hills~ , 

This part covers nearly two-thirds of the whole province-in other words 
. .50,500 square miles out of 77,500. Its population is roughly one million, consist
ing of simple hill tribes governed in patriarchal fashion. With the excreption 
of, Sbillong Municipality, 'which joins with some other municipalities in electing 
a member, this -yast tract is entirely unrepresented in the present Legislative 
Council." . '. . . . I 

~he second part of the provin(le consists of the fqllo~g' districts lying along 
the rIver Brahmaputra :- , 

GoalpSJIa, ' 
Kamrup, , ' 
Darrang, , 
Nowgong (the remainder), 
Sibsagar (the remainder), 
Lakhimpur. 1 • 

This part, knOWl!l as the Assam Valley, covers about 20,000 square miles and 
has a population of about, 3 millions. In. this part the prevailing religio~ are 
Hinduism and Animism. and the prevailing language ;'s Assamese. The Assam. 
-Valley elects feur Indian members to the present Legislative Council, including 
one representative of the :Muhamm~dan minority. . , 

The third part of the province, separated from the second part by ranges of 
.hills, consists of a small but densely populated tract known as the Surma. Valley. . -
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The districts in this part are Sylhet and Cachar (Sadr and Hailakandi sub-divisions)_ 
The area is much smaller than the Assam Valley, being only'7,000 square miles., 
The population is, however, 'practically the same, namely, 3 millions. The Muham
madans form a slight majority. The Surma Valley like the Assam Valley elects 
four Indian members to the present Legislative Council. Of these members, two 
are Hindus and two are Muhammadans. Of the latter, -one represents the Local 
Boards, while the other represents the communal electorate. 

. In both Valleys there arl) numerous tea gardens. They cover an area of. 
2,000 square miles alld give employment to half a million Indians. The Tea. 
Industry has'three representatives in the present Legislative Council. 

5. The map* which I annex to this note gives a.vivid picture of the province .. 
The large area coloured red indicates the Hill tracts w¥ch are as yet unrepresented. 
in the Legislative Council. The two smaller areas coloured white indicate respec-· 
tively the Asse.1Il Valley and t}le Surma Valley which ~ach elect four Indian 
members and between them; three British members. It will be readily admitted! 
that owing to the peculiar conditions of this province much could have been said, 
for treating Assam like Burma, in other words for postponing the operation of 
the new scheme until the experiment had, been tested elsewhere. Much could 
also have been saia. for treating Assam somewhat on the lines of the North-West 
Frontier Province. For example, our Legisll\tive Council (although enlarged.. 
and reformed) might have retained for the present its existing constitutional 
functions, while the only change in the executive administration might have-· 
been ,the association with the Chief 'Commissioner of an advisory council, consti-· 
tuted on a liberal basis. I have carefully considered botl:~ these proposals and! 
have come t!> the conclusion that, whatever be their intrinsic merits, they ar& 
no longer within the sphere of practical politics. As Assam has been included: 
in the Report along with the seven major provinces of India, Assam must standt 
or fall along with them. The future constitution of Assam must follow the general, 
lines of the constitutions of the other seven provinces, although I hope I have· , 
already written enough to show that the constitution of Assam cannot be identical. 
with those of its riche!:, more populous and elore homogeneous neighbours. In 
particular,the existence of 50,000 ilquare miles of patriarchal tracts constitutes a 
distinct problem which must be faced. How are we to treat the area coloured. 
red 1 To frame electorates for this area and to include it in the general scheme 
is out of the question. It is true that the standard of education in the Khasi 
and Jaintia Hills is comparatively high; but the people have· as yeti shown no 
desire for political union either with the Assam Valley or with the Surma Valley,. 
and moreover a very large proportion of them are subjects of Indian chiefs (Siems). 
The inhabitants of the other Hill tracts are' obviously unsuited for full inclusion 
in the scheme. On the other hand, there are cogent argllments against complete· 
exclusion of the " red " tract. In the first place the present Legislative Council 
has power to legislate for the" red" tract and has, to a limited extent, exercised 
that power. There is no real dangeJl in 'the existence of this legislative power_ 
It is laid down: in section 14 9f the Assam General Clauses Act, 1915, that" unless .. 
and until extended under the Scheduled Districts Act, or otherwise,' no Act of' 
th.e Assam Council, in the absence of special provisions to the contrary', shalf 
come into force" in the Hill,tracts. An additional safeguard exists in Regula-· 
tion 2 of 1880 which empowers the Chief Commissioner, with the previous sanction 
of the Governor General in Council, to direct that any enactment in force in the.· 
Hill tr.acts " Shall cease to be in force therein." So far as legislation is concerned: 
th~e 18 .therefore .no real da~ger if the new Legislative Council, like the present/ 
LegISlative Council; has nommal power to make laws for the Hill tracts. On the· 
other hand, it makes for simplicity that the Legislative Council should have such 

. power. There is however a more practical point. It will be seen from the accom
pa~yin9 table * ~hat the hills are, to a considerable extent, financed pOTfl t~e 
plams. If the hills are to be altogether excluded from the' new scheme It will 
be n~.essaI'f to arrange. th~~ the plains are to pay an annual tribute towards the 
a~stratlOn of ~he hills, lust as they are to pay an annual tribute to the
Government of India. . There are obvious practical objections to such a systeDll 
Moreover, if the plains are to supply fUnds for the ad.ministratiorl' of the hills it 
is equitable that the represen~atives of the ~lains should not be deprived of all' 

·l!0t reproduced in tbia Appendix. 
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voice in the spending oftheir money. At present the representatives of the plains 
can and do ask questions regarding the administration of the hills. They can 
and do discuss expenditure in the hills on the occasion of the budget debate. 1:0 
deprive them of these privileges WQuld lie a step which it would be hard to justify. 
Seeing, then, that it is n~t propose.d to make over to t he portfolio of a." ~inister " 
any matter connected WIth the hills, and that, wnatever may 'be Sald In debate 
or embodied in resolution, the Governor in the future administration will be able 
to ensure that the hills are sympathetically administered and adequately financed, 
I have come to the conclusion that the whole of the province as at present con
stituted can safely be placed under the new administration of a H Governor in 
COllncil." . 

* * ~ * * * * 
16.1 now turn to the question of the provincial legislature. i entirely agre.e 

that the present system of indirect election is radically bad and thatthe CounCIl 
should be reformed and enlarged. At present it consists of 24 m.mbers :-

. Elected by Ip.dians. • • 8] II 
" "Tea Associations . 3 . 

Nominated. officials . . 9} 13' 
non-officials . 4 ._._'-

TOTAL 24 

I propose that the future. Council should consist oi 50 members, made up as 
1011ows:- . 

Elected by Indians • 
" d Britons 

Noniinated offieials .' 
non-officials 

) 

: ~~}4(r 
.' ;. HIO 
TOTAL 5Q 

In addition to these 50 members the Governor and the two officil~l men:{bers 
of his Executive Council would be ·ex-officio members of the Legislative CounciL 
The two ministers would already be elected members, while the two H additional . 
members" of the Executive Council WQuld (if not already elected members) be 
among the nominated non-officials on the Legisiative Council. Room should also 
be left ,for the appointment, as occasion requires, of tW(JI temporary H expert" 
members. 

17. As regards the franchise for the Indian constituencies, I would refer to a 
separate note which I have caused to be prepared. Here I need !>nly say that, 
there are approximately 600,000 households .in each Valley. I should like to 
enfranchise the heads of all these 600,000 households, and I look forward to the 
time when this will come. For the present, in order to bring the electoral roll 
into practical dimensions, I propose to confine the franchise to approxiII\jttely 
one-fourth of the heads of households. To secure this I would lay down that a 
family income of Rs. 250 per annum,. whether from land or from any other source, 
entitles the head of the .family to a place op. the electoral roll. The preparation 
of the electoral roll presents no practical. difficulty. Lists of house);lOlds, with 
the name of the head of each house, will be prepared in 1919-20 in connection 
with the census of 1921. For the purpose of the census each· of these lists will 
be supervised by a responsible officer. I propose that this officer should receive 
from the Deputy Commissioner an instrument of instructions, based on the local 
conditions of his circle, which will enable him without real difficulty to prepare. 
a provisional electoral roll pari passu with his supervision of the census papers. 
The provisional roll will' be published for criticism, and after the hearing of objec
tions will be finally framed. . I anticipate that objections 'will be comparatively 
few. Assuming that my estimate is correct and that the standard of Rs.250 
produces a roll of one-fourth of the heads of households, we shall obtain approxi
mately 150,000 voters in each Valley., These will be divided into'15 suitable 
constituenci~s of about 10,000 each. It may be thought that 10,000 voters are 
too many to be managed. It is not, however,. necessary that all the elections 
should be held on the same day, and it can easily be arranged that the poll shall-. 
umam open for three days or even a week .. In a typical constituency of 10,000 
voters it will probably be sufficient to open 5 polling stations, each in charge of 

. 2~ 
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a Sub-Deputy Collector. It is not likely that more than 7,500 voters will come 
to the poll. Each Sub-Deputy Collector will therefore have to deal with 1,500 
voters. I have personally presided at Municipal and Local Board elections and 
l'lrnow that a presiding'officer can deal with 500 voters in a day. " If th~refore 
the poll remains open for three days, the Sub-Deputy Collector will easily get 
through his work., If the poll remains open for a week, the task will be further 
simplified. I have only to add that as I have 65 Sub-Deputy Collectors in the_ 
province I would guarantee to complete all the elections within a month. 

18. It will be seen from what I have written above that I propose to sweep 
away all "fancy franchises" 'and to proceed upon broad and democratic lines. 
A long experience of the Villagers in their own homes has convinced me that their 
political instinct is quite as sound as that of the richer and more literate classes. 
I have recently been reading the history of England in 1867. Time has shown 
that" true wisdom was found in the" Tea Room Party" rather than in Mr. Glad
stone and Mr. Bright. Like Lord Derby I am prepared to take a "Leap in the 
Dark" and I have no fear of the consequences-provided that my recommenda
tions are accepted in the matter of communal representation. . 

19. It will be seen from the annexed note that I have not proposed to give 
separate members to municipalities. This)s n9t a question. on which I have 
strong views, but as no municipality in Assam has a population of 15,000 I prefer 
on the whole that the municipalities should vote along with the surrounding 
country. In any case Shillong Municipality must be somewhat of a problem. 
I suggest that it should be amalgamated with Nortlt SyIhet, which also includes 
the important town of Sylhet. 

20. I have carefully. considered the difficult question of communal representa
tion. The principle has already been conceded in the case of tlie Muhammadans 
and of the Sikhs and I can see no reason why it should be refused in the case of 
other communities which have distinct interests and which, in the absence of 
communal representation, have no reasonable chance of adequate "representation. 
To. my mind it is immaterial whether the community concerned is, or is not, in 
a numerical majority in the area under .consideration. The real questions are 
these :-First-Is the community one in regard to which it is desirable for political 
reasons that theY' should now be represented on. the Council·by spokesmen of 
their own race and religion 1 Secondly-Has the community any real chance of 
being now so represented in the absence of a communal electorate 1 If the answer 
to the first question is "Yes" and the answer to the second question is "No," 
then I would brush aside all theoretical considerations, look the situation straight 
in the face, and grant a communal electorate. .1 have frequently disagreed with 
my late 'colleague Mr.P. C. Lyon; and on no question have we. disagreed more 
completely than on the question of constitutional reform, but I desire to express 
my fullest concurrence with his letter to the "Times," dated the 8th August 
1918. After' discussing the question' of communal representation he concludes 
as follows :-

• " The supporters of the new scheme who have had experience of the work
ing of Legislative Councils in India ask for communal representation 
because they agree with its opponents that it is most important 
that Indians should learn to work together without consideration 
of class. It is by using it now to bring all parties together to share 
alike in public service and responsibility that we shall gradually 
persuade India that she can do wi~hout it." 

So far as Indians generally are concerned I am content to leave the case as 
. stated by Mr. Lyon. So far as British non-officials are concerned I shall state 
the case in my own way. , 

- 21. In view of the recommendations in the Report it is almost unnecessary 
that I should put forward any argument on behalf of communal representation 
for the Muhammadans of the province. Here, as elsewhere, they are a peculiar 
people with peculiar interests, and it will be many centuries before they will amal
gamate politically with their Hindu or Animist neighbours. They ate in a slight 
majority in the Surma Valley, but in a hopeless minority in ,the Assam Valley. 
Taking the two Valleys together they amount to one-third of the population 
and I therefore propose to give them 10 members out of 30. If the Muhammadans 
have an electorate of their own, they should have no voic~ in the electio~ of ~h4) 
te~ainin~ Indian ll\embers, 
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22. t have carefully considered the case of the Indian ChristIans, the Anlmists, 
the lower caste HindUs, and the Ahoms. If the Indian Christians had been of 
sufficient numbers, I might have recol!).mended them for a separate electorate. 
It is true that in occupation and mode of life they do not Piffer widely from their 
Hindu neighbours, but in many ways, they are a distinct community with peculiar 
interests and peculiar claims.' Seeing however that in the plains of the province 
they number oilly 23,000 as' against my standard' of 200,000 for an Indian elec
torate, I have regretfully decided that I cannot'recommend them for a separate 
electorate. AB regards the so-called Animists, their numbet in the I!lains is about 
half-a-million, but they are far from homogeneous and are often difficult to dis
tinguish from other branches of the same Mongolian stock who claim to have 
entered the fold of Hinduism. AB the nominal Hindus of AsilaIll are to a great 
extent non-Aryans who have gradually become" converted" I see no valid reason 
for giving separate electorates to'those who have, and to those who have not 
crossed the rather shadowy border-line. AB regards the lower caste Hindus, 
such as the Kaibartas- (131,000) or' the Namasudras (173,000) or"'"the Patnis 
(111,000), the conditions in this province are fortunately different from those 
in Madras. I need oilly mention one luminous fact, The Hon'ble Babu Radha 
Bin<id Das who now sits as member for a mixed consti~uency in the Assam'Legis
lative Council is a 'Kaibarta by caste. He ,has submitted an i.p.teresting note 
on the Report and has not even mentioned the subject of communal electorates. 
In the circumstances I do not propose to press for a communal electorate fQr. 
the lower classes of Hindus in ABsam, Lastly, I would invite at~ention to the 
claim which has been put forward by/the Ahom community for a special elec
torate. This community numbers 197,000, It is one of the many 'Mongolian 
races "which: have entered' Assam from the north or the west, have conquered 
the previous settlers, and have enjoyed a period of political ascendency; Like 
most of its predecessors, this race has now assumed, Hindu names and affected 
Hindu customs. The length of the Ahom ascendency (600 years) and the com
paratively, recent date of its faU (less than 100 years ago) constitute some claim 
to special treatment, but, on the whole, especially in view of the formal.embrace
Illent of Hinduism, I am not prepared to urge the Ahom claim or to distinguish 
it from that of the Rajbansis and Kacharis. Rai Sahib' Padma Natb" Gohain 
Baruah will however appear before the Committee and will argue the case for 
his community. ' 

23. It has been stated in paragraph 232 of the report that" wllere the great 
landholders form a distinct class in any province, we think that there will be a 
case for giving them /lon electorate of their own." The talukdars of Oudh were 
no doubt in the mind of the authors of the report. I have carefully considered 
whether I can honestly recommend either that the permanently-settled mirasdars 
ot Sylhet,or that the zamindar-families of Goalpara should be granted a separate 
electorate. I have come to the conclusion that neither claim can be established" 
If the zamindars of Goalpara had been more numerous, their case would have 
been strong, but I can hardly suggest that a separate electorate should be consti
tuted from the representatives ofsevenfamilies-.-Bijni, Sidli, Gouripur, Mechpara, 
Chapar, Parbatjoar and Karaibari. I have proposed that the dist!ict of Goalpara 
should elect two Hindu members to the Legislative Council. I cannot see why 
one of the great zamindars should not stand and be elected. But, even if they 
{ail to enter the Council by election, I would certainly make a point of nominating 
one ot them to the Council whenever an important Bill connected with the district 
is about to be discussed. At the present moment a member of the Mechpara 
family, a barrister by p~ofession, is a nominated !fember of Council. 

As regards the mirasdars of' Sylliet, there are a few large proprietors in the 
district, but the great majority are merely cultivators who enjoy a permanent· 
settlement. They will be amply represented by the 12 members ,who have been 
assigned to the district. ' 

24. I now turn to the case of the British non-officials. To sp\l&k freely, I 
consid~ that the main'defect of the report ,is its inadequate recognition of the 
position of the non-official British community. it was as merchants and planters 
that the British came to India and it is essentially as merchants and planters 
that we are still here., The official British element is ancillary in function and 
accidental in form; the non-offioial British element is permanent and vital. So 
long as the Government remained bureaucratic in character the non-official Briton 
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Was content in the main to go on with his 'work of trade or cultiva'lon and to 
leave the business of government to those members of his race who had taken 
up that business as their profession. But now that th~ whole character 01 the 
administration is to be changed the non-official Briton is entitled to demand 
that both in the Legislative' and in the Executive he shall be placed in such a 
position that his past history will never be'forgotten or his present interests over
looked. He is not a bird 'of passage and he cannot be so treated. Whatever 
may be said to the. contrary he is " an integral part of the population of India." 
British families and British firms .have been in India for generations and (unless 
they are deserted by the British officials in whom they have trusted) will remain 
here for many generations more. Some of the community are technically known 
as domiciled Anglo-Indians, others intend to spend the last lew years 01 their 
lives in the home country. Som,e again are of pure European descent, others 
have a mixture ot Asiatic blood. But the whole community is bound together 
by ties of origin, of religion and of common interest. We, the Government officials, 
are in a position of trust. Whatever consti~uLion we now frame must be a con
stitution in which the other members of our own community can feel that they 
are safe-that their property is safe, that their lives are safe and (what really 
matters) that the lives of their women and children are safe. I am convinced 
that the great body of Indians, high and low, desire the permanent presence of 
the British community; ,both official and non-official. But nothing can be gained 
by pretending that things which have happened did not actually happen; or that 
thiu~s which are now happening are not actually happening. The British com
mUnIty remembers 181!7 and there is no reason why it should forget it. Moreover, 
it has studied the report of the Rowlatt Committee and it knows that a dangerous 
conspiracy, aimed at the e.xpulsion or extermination of the British community, 
has ramifications in every province in India. No wonder that the British com
munity demands that the new constitution shall contain real safeguards for its 
existence. It is true that the 'scheme as put forward contains many ingenious 
devices, specially designed for its protection. But the more thou~htful members 
of the British community have already come to the deliberate opinIon-an opinion 
based on the political training of the British race~that the only xeal safeguard 
is the constitution of a separate British electorate which shall send to the Legis
lative Council such number of British representatives as shall make their presence 
felt; aud as a necessary corqlrary that on the Executive Council of the Governor 
there shall be at· least one representative of the non-official British ·community. 
With these views I am in whole-hearted sympathy. 

25. What I have writt,en above refers to India generally. The case for the 
non-official Briton ~s peculiarly strong in Assam. As I have already noted, there 
are 2,000 square miles. of tea gardens in the province. The British community 
scattered through the two valleys and the hills numbered at last census 2,725 
men and women. The non-official British community of Assam has taken a leading 
part in the work of local self-government throughout the province and it has 
now four members on the Legislative Council. Three of these are elected by 
th.e .pla~ting associations an~ one is a nominated member representing the 
mInIng mterest. In an earher part of this note I have already proposed that 
there should bl!'a non-official Briton upon the Executive Council of the Governor. 
I now propose that there should be a communal electorate for the British com
munity based on manhood ·and womanhood suffrage and that this electorate 
should send ten members to the Legislative Council, six from the Assam Valley 
and four from the Surma Valley. I regard this as the irreducible minimum for 
t~e safety of the British community. 1 have not proposed that the Tea Associa
tIOns, as such, should elect members. I prefer that Britons, as Britons, should 
be th.e electors. As t~e tea interest preponderates in both Valleys it is practically 
certam that the leadlDg members of the Tea Associations will be elected to the 
~egislati.ve Council. Should this not happen, recourse will be had to nomina
tIOn. 

,* * * * * * * 
45. I agree (paragraphs 273-274) that the Indian Legislative Council should 

be reformed and enlarged. In a Council of 100 I would have 80 elected and 20 
nominated; but I regard it as 'essential that a~ong the 80 elected memDera at 
least 20 should re~resent the non-official British (and Anp:lo-Indian) community, 
Muhammadans, Sikhs, non-Brahmans, and Indian Christians should also be 
adequately represented. There should be no difficulty in providing direct elec. 



torates in the case of the'Britia~ and Anglo-Indian communities. I have recom
mended manhood and womanliood suffrage tor the British electorate for' the 
Assam Legislativ~ Council. I would r~?mmend a similar suffrag~, wit,h I." mi;'1i
mum age ()f 45, In' the ca.se of the BrItIsh; electorate for the IndIan LegIslatIve 
Council. The constituency will thus be limited to voters' of ripe experience; 
In the case also of Indian Christians it will perJu!:ps be possible to arrange a direct 
electorate, but I agree that, generally speaking, we are almost compelled to resort 
to indirect election and that the non~official members of the Pro.vincial Councils 
.proyide perhaps the most suitable field. I. strongly urge'that Assam:, should 
eI~ct at least three members, one Hindu, one Muhammadan, and one Briton. 

APPENDIX U. 

A,nDlTIOliAL *OTE ON. THE ELI!jCTO~ATES PROPOSED FOR ASS~M. 
1. In the main note I have explained the general plan on which I recommend that· the 

electorates should be. frliJ1re\l. The basis of my plan ,is the census" house," which is thus 
defined:- -

" A house consists of the buildings, one or many, inhabited by one family; that is,by 
. a number of persons living and eating together in one mess, -with their resident 

dependents, Buch, as . mother, widowed sisters; younger brothers, etc., and their 
servants who reside in the house. In other wor~ the unit is the commensal family, 
known in some districts as the khana, and not the homestead- or· enclosure." 

• This conception of a house is' famili~r t~ the people, and the census has 'made it still more 
~miliar. Further, each house'has a recognised head colnmonly known as the Karla. My 
goal is 'the enfranchisement of all the Kartas, approximately 60P,000 in each Valley; but for' 
the present I must be content to take about one~quarter pf t4is number, say 150,000 in eac1!. 
Valley. My predecessor proposed to bring the numbers into reasonable dimensions by a some
what elaborate franl!hise, based on alternative qualifications. In raiyatwari areas he proposed 
that payment of Rs .. 20 as land tevenueshould be the standard. In za:mindari areas he pro
!?osed that. the payment. of a certain sum as chaufidari .rate should be. the. standard-;Re. H'i 
m Sylhet and. Re. 1-12 Iil Goalpara. The payment of mcome-tax, the enjoyment of a salary 
of Rs. 50 per montl)., or a pension of Rs. 25 per month, the possession of a title or decoratipn, 
and the attainment of a certain standard of education, were also 'to be qualifications. I deter· 
mined, 'if possible, to get rid of all fancy franchises, and I went for light and guidance to the 
late Major Jack's remarkable little book" TjJ.e Economic Life of a Bengal District." He has 
shoW1l, on the basis of house-to-house enquiries an,d the tabulation of most elaborate statistics 
that 49 per cent. (say one-half) of the agricultural households in Faridpur are in a state of 
.. comfort" and have an average income of Rs .. 360 per annum. As this is an average figure, 
about one-half of those "couUortable" households IUay be assumed ,to have, an income of 
Rs. 360 and upwards, while the other half have an income of something under Ra. 360. In 
other words if a line be dta-ivn at Rs. 360', about 'one-quarter of all the households in the dis
trict -will $all on or above the line, while three-quarters -will fall below the line. It is obvious 
that if We were dealing -with Faridpur and were in search of an electorate embraoing the" com
fortable quarter?' of the households no hetter c:riterion could be obtained thin the tables of 
Majo~ Jack. I have carefully considered whether it is. pOSllible ta apply a similar criterion 
to Assam. From my personal knowledge of Faridpur and my personal knowledge of' Assamj 
I am convinced that the answer is in the affirmative. Seeing, however,that jute is less pre
valent in Assam than in Bengal, I would fix the, criterion in Assam-subject to exceptions 
in poorer constituencies--at Rs. 250 per a!IDum .. This oriterion should apply to all classes 
of the population, agricultural or otherwise. In particular the labourers on tea gardens should 
not be excluded. In their case 'each ~. separate doorway" in the coolie lines is classed as a 
"house." In a coolie family the nien; the younger women, and the older children, all work. 
It is therefore by no means uncommon to find that a coolie family, using a separate doorway 
in the lines, has a joint annual income' of Rs. 256. The head of such-&.fanuly should not be 
placed in a worse position than the head of auy other family, agricultural or industrial. I 
have already mentioned that there are half-a-million actual workers ,on the tea gardens. If 
workers and non-workers be reckoned, and ,if we add the population which came to Assam as 
labourers and att..rwards settled down as independent cultivators, it may safely be estimated 
that II millions-say on~-quarter of the population of the plains-are either labourers or ex
labourers in tea gardens. Moreover, there is no section of the population which is more vitally 
interested in legislation, past, present, and future. I am therefore persuaded, and I feel sure 
that the llritish non-officials will agree, that the respectable families in the coolie lines should 
be placed on an electoral equality -with the respectable families in the villages. . ' 

2. As explained in the main note, I propose that the electoral rolls should be prepared 
as a "by-product" of the forthcoming census. I readily admit that it -will be impossible 
for the supervising staff of the Census to devote the same meticulous care to the calculation 



·0£ family incomes as was devoted by Major Jack's trained staff in Faridpur. But it will be 
quite possible for each Deputy Commissioner to issue such instructions as will secure the 
desired object-the earmarking of the most comfortable quarter of the households. The 
statutory rules should be as simple as possible, but their working should be as elastic as possible. 
In each district it should be left to the Deputy Commissioner, subject to the control and advice 
of the Commissioner, to lay down tests in accordance with which the families' of each constitu
ency should be "deemed to possess"'" the necessary income. For example the test in ·one 
place might be the cultivation- of 5 acres of land; in another the payment of Rs. 1'5 as land 
revenue; in another the payment of Rs. 20 as rent to a landlord; in yet another the payment 
of Re. 1-8 as chaukidari tax. My point is that none of these working tests should be em
bodied in the statutory rules. They should be left to the discretion of the local officers. . 

3. Some of my officers have represented that in certain parts of the province the general 
criterion of Rs. 250 per annum is too high and will not produce the necessary" quartsr." 
I can well believe that.this is so. I 'therefore propose tIiat even in the statutory rules there 
should be an element of elasticity. The criterion might be " an annual income of Rs. 2110, 
or in the poorer constituencies such smaller SUIll as the Chief Commissioner may direct." 

. 4. An alternative method of reducing the electorate to reasonable dimensions would be 
f to fix a high minimum of age. For example, it might be laid down that the head of every 

household is entitled to. the franchise provided that his age is 50 years. Tbis would probably 
give the desired result. I admit thl!ot this scheme is attractive. It is simple, democratio and, 
impartial; and it secures that in the initial elections the franchise is confined to the wiser and 
older members of the population. Moreover, the scheme can be justified by the precedent 
of woman-suffrage in Great Britain. The number of women-voters has been reduced, at least 
during the first stages of the experiment, by the simple expedient of fixing the minimum age 
at 35 years. As far as I am aware, all Indians who have discussed the problem of their elel!
torates have assumed that the ouly possible criterion is property, or taxation, or education. 
Certainly the simple criterion of age had not occurred to any Indian .of my acquaintance until 
I specifically suggested it to him. I found that the suggestion was generally received as one 
well worthy of consideration. For tbe present I only mention it as a possible, and attractive, 
alternative to the scheme which I propose., . 

. 5. What I have written in the last paragraph reminds me that there ill one point, relevant 
both to my main scheme and to my alternative scheme, which should not pass unnoticed. 
1 refer to the question of votes for women. ' Personally I think that when the head of a duly 
qualified household happens to be a woman-in other words, when the Karla is in fact a Kartri 
Or Grihin~that woman should be entitled to exercise the franchise. In the Valleys of Assam 
such cases will be comparatively rare, but, when the hill districts come to be includejl in the 
scheme, the matter will immediately assume great importance. Anyhow, this iii a problem 
which may well be left to the decision of Indians themselves. 

6. The accompanying table shows how I would frame the constituencies. In each Valley 
there will be 150,000 voters returning 15 members, while the racial division will be a9 follows :~ 

Surma V &Iley 
Assam 

TOTAL 

Hindus. 
7 

13 

20 

Muh&mmadans. 
8 
2 

10 

As the Hindu voters (203,000) are to the Muhammadan voters (97,000) in the ratio of 
two to one, so also the distribution of seats has been made in the same ratio. The table, 
I hope, is practically self-explanatory, but I add a few notes to make it quite clear :-

(a) The' ~xpression Hindu, for the reasons given in the main note, includes not only 
Hindus of all castes, but also Animists, Ahoms, and Indian Christians. "Non
Muslim Indians" would have been a more accurate, though less convenient, 
description. 

(b) The North Cachar Hills have been excluded from Qachar and the Mikir Hills from 
Nowgong and Sibsagar. ' _. 

(e) As far as possi~le integral distric~ or integral subdivisions have been taken as the 
electoral umts. The exceptions are indicated by the absence of the words .. dis
trict" or "suh-division" in column 2 or column 5, as the case may be. For 
example, the Hindu constituencies of Cachar are called Sadar and Hailakandi, 
not Sadar Sub· division and Hailakandi Sub-division. This is because it has been 
found necessary to tr~nsfer the Katigora Tahsil, for electoral purposes only, 
from the Sadar to Haliakandi. Even after this trall6fer the Hailakandi elec
torate is rather s,?alI : without the transfer the disparity would have been still 
more marked. Minor transfets of a somewhat similar nature were found neces
sary in the Hind';l ~~nstituencies of Goalpara, Kamrup and·!.akhimpur, while 
two of ~he Sub·diVlBlons of Syihet, Badar and Habiganj, were found capable 
of sending two Muhammadan membets each. Generally speaking however, 
the ~r~ adminietrative units have been adopted for the purpose 01 
constituencies. 
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(el)' The percentages of literooy" (columns 4 and 7) are approximate figures. It has 
been assumed that the standard of literaey among the heads .. of the ".comfort. 
able" households of a particular community is approximately. three times as 
great as the general standard of literacy among adult males in .the same com· 

• munity of the district in question. . 
(e) No attempt has been made to estimate the distribution of wealth among the differ

ent classes of the ~lectorates. The towns. as already noted. are small and un~ 
important. They contain some professional men. some clerks and some shop
keepers; but broadly speaking tp.e electorates will be made up of cultivators 
and garden coolies.. In neither of these categories is there any marked difference 
in the distribution ·of income between the various races. So far as cultivators 
are concerned. the various races obtain approximately similar incomes. but the 
Muhammadans are generally more improvident than the HindUs. and the Ani
mists more improvident than either .. The coolies as a class. being drawn from 
the lower strata thronghout ~dia. are seldom inclined to frugality or excessive 
sobriety. 

Dlstrlc:t{wltb total population. 
Hindu and )f:nhammada.n). 

CAeBAR. 

: Proposed Electorates. 

BINDU. 

Constituency. 

ES'l'IIfA.'l'ID. 

Number .. 
voten. 

Percent
a .... 

1I,t.M:aey. 

IIUBAllMADAN. 

Constituency. 

• 

, 
E8'l'IK4'lBD. 

Number . Percent-, or age of 
vote!"_ . UteJ::&CJ .. 

~Bdu 

)(ubammadan • 

814:.000 Sadar. 

166,000 Hallakandl 

10,000 

6.000 

1! • 

ft'J Whole district. ' 
47 

7.000 

BYLBET. 

modo · 1,108,000 Badar 9ubdlvllloD. 10,000 60 North Sadar 8,000 22 
Huhammadap • 1,86&,000 SUllAmganj Sobdlvlalon ]0,000 00 Sooth Badar 10,000 22 

Rablga-oJ Subdivision ;: 18,000 60 Sunn.mgD.oj SDbdivl91o~ 14,000 •• 
ToTAL · 2.478,000 South B)'lbot Subdlvl-

lion. 
12,000 60 North Habiganj 8,000 22 

ltarlmganj Bubd.lv1AloD. , . i South Hablgan,J 9,000 22 
18,000 60 

South Bylbet 8ubdh1- 9.000, : 2. 
alon. 

Karlmg!1oJ Bubdh1alon , 12,000 .2 

TOTAL 8ullJU. VALLRY 'I Hindu Conatltu4!Dclea 13,000 ~ 8 Mubammadau Con· 71~OOO 
stltuenc1ea. ,'. 

r 
OOALPARA. 

Hindu 398,000 -Dhubrl -11,000 ~ 38 }W~le dbftrlct lIuhammadao 212,000 Qoa1para 8.000 
12.000 21 · S8 

ToTAL .--ew:ooo 

KAlIRUl'. 

Blad~ 8OS,OOO 'Bast; GauhaU •• 000 .. 
Muhammadan • 85,000 Weat Gauhatt 9.000 .. 

B ...... U.opo (0 

To ... . ~ 
Upper ~m V.tlq 8,000 (0 

DARllA'NO. 

Btadu 851,000 Teapur Sul,dh1a1on 10,000 U 
MuhammadllD 20,000 Uanp,ldal Subdlvllloa . 8.000 U 

TofU ,177,000 

( J . , • 
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Propo:ed Electorates--contd. 

HINDU. IlUHAMllADAN. -

Dilltrlrt (with total populntlon, 
Hindu and Muhammadan). 

Constituency. 

ESTlIlATED. 

Number ~rcent. 
of age of 

voters. Uteracy. 

'£8rUUTJI,D. 

Constlt11t'Dcy. Number Peromt. 
of aile Of 

,'o\er.. literacy. -_._----_. 

NOW GONG. 

Blndu 232,000 Whole district 

Muhammadan • 16,000 

TOT.u. • 248,000 

8IBSf'.GAR. 

Hindu 637,000 lorhat Subdivlllion 

)Iuhammadan • 30 .. 000 Slbsagar Subdivlllion 

To"' .... ' .~ Goll\ghat Subdivlllion 

LAXmMPUR. 

HIDdu , • '. '56,000 Dlbrugarh • 

Muhammadan. • 13,000 North Lakhlmpur. --ToTAL • 469,000 

11,000 

12.000 

11,000 

8.000 

12,000 

9.000 

TOTAL ASB .... K VA~EY 13 Hindu Constituencies . la~.O(JO 

TOTAL Rom V,uLl:Ya 20 Hindu CODitituenciea 203.000 

•• 

a. 

•• 
s. 

so 
SO 

Upper ANam Valley 
(t"nt~.",4). 

Z MuhAmmadan Conltl· 20,000 
tuenmea. 

10 Muhammadan ConItI
tuencles. 

11,000 

(2) Not!! of a discussion with the Chief Co.mmissioner of Assam, held at 
Calcutta on the 19th December 1918. 

The Franchise Committee met the Chief Commissioner of Assam (The Hon'ble 
Mr. N. D. Beatson Bell, C.S.I., C.I.E., 1.0.S.) to discuss the following questions :-

1. Ildt desirable to provide any representaticm by nominaiicm lor the excluded 
tracts, and, ilso, what? . . 

'The Chief Commissioner said that it was for the Government of India to 
decide whether these tracts should be administered by the Governor or by the 
Governor in Council. In the former case he would not give them any representa
tion in the Council. In the latter case he would leave it optional for the Chief 
Commissioner to nominate a representative;· one was better than nothing, but 
to give the representation to all the tribes concerned would require at least 15 
members. 

Z. In view 0/ the difficulties 0/ a /ranchise based on household. with an income 
qualificatWn, would it not be pre/erable to base the /ranchise rni. individuals with a 
property qualificaticm, viz. :- . 

(a) payment 0/ revenue in temporarily settled trac18 ; 
(b) payment 0/ chaukidari tax (or cess in permanently settled tracts); _ 
(c) payment 0/ municipal tax in municipal areas; , 
(d) payment 0/ income-tax. 

The Chief Commissioner thought that there would be no difficulty in pre
paring a roll on the lines originally suggested by him, but in order to meet the 
Committee he would be prepared to give the franchise to individuals, including 
heads of joint families, on a property qualification. He wished to know in the 
first place whether his pr~posal tor .300,000 electors was accepted. 

Lord Southborough saId that thl8 was 80. . 
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The Chief Commissioner said that ib. was ~practicable to base the' franchis~ 
on cess or local rate. He wouldprefer to arrange the four suggested qualifications-
as follows:- ' . ". . .. . .". ., 

l!ilrstl'!!, payme~t of chaukidari tax where the Chaukidari Act- was in force. 
i.e., the districts of Cachar, Sylhet and Goalpara. Subject to further enquiries 

.he thought that pr~bably a.paymentof Re. 1 would be suitable inSylhet and 
Cachar and 12 annas in Goalpara. The chaukidari tax was open to various objec
tions as a basis for the franchise,-but there was nothing better that could be sub
stituted for it. ,- , - _ . _ 

Secondly, the possession of the existing municipal franchise should be a quali
fication in municipal areas. There were at present 9,000 .voters, or 8 per cent . 
. of the municipal populati(>p.. , ' . _ . 

. Thirdly, where lillither ~f the foregoing qualifications could be adopted, votes 
might be given on the basis ot land revenue payment. To get a total electorate 
of 300,000, a payment of Rs._10 would perhaps have ro be fixed. Enquiries in 
one large district had shown that a payment of Rs. 20 would only include,one 
per cent. of the population. He prefen:ed the payment of chaukidari tax, where 
the Chaukidari Act was in force, to the payment of land revenue as the basis of 
the franchise in spite of the fact that the chaukidari assessment list was inade
quate for the purpose, because of the difficulty of joint leases and duplicate leases 
in the land,revenu~ records. _ 

He w~uld draft proposals on these lines so as to produce an electorate 0,£ 
apprdximately 300,000. . This would dispose of all classes except workers in tea 
gardens. To include them, he proposed a fifth qualification for wage-earner!> 
drawing Rs. 20 a month in salary from employers who kept· regular registers. 

LOrd Southborough said that this proposal practically handed over the duty 
of 'Compiling the electoral roll to the employers of labour. Various other objec
tions to the pro,Posal were pointed out, and the eventual conclusion -was that: 
the Chief CoIllllilssioner should put any proposals he might wish to make on the. 
subject ill writing !J.nd forward them for the consideration of ~heCo~tt~e. 

3. Apart from the property qualification, should there be an ad/iitional quali
fication based on education alone without any property qualification, e.g., non-student 
matriculates or graduates ? 

The Chief Commissioner was altogether against a purely educational quali
fication. In his opinion uneducated men required' a vote even more than educated 
men. Administrative capacity did not always go with literacy. _ 

4. The question whether there shoura be any inorease in the Muhammadan seats~ 
particularly in the Assam Valley. . . ' -

Mr. Aftab said that in al}provinces where separate representation was given 
to the MUhammadans they had been allowed seats' in excess of their numerical:. 
strength. The MUhammadans were in a' minority in the "Assam Valley. At the 
last Census they numbered 11 or 13,per cent. of·the population and since then 
they had been immigrating in large numbers. In these circumstances he asked· 
the Chief Commissioner whether in his opinion there would not .be ground for' 
increasing the representation: of MUhammadans in the Assam.Valley. 

The Chief Commissioner was not-in favour of the proposal. Heconsidered. 
that it was a mistake even from the MUhammadan point of view to give them 
representation in excess of their numerical proportion. Moreover,. not all the 
immigra~ts into the Assam Valley were MUhammadans. _ 

6~, The question of separate representation for (1) planting and (2) mining interests 
. in BUbstitution of or in addition to European communal representation and the amount 

of such representation. . 
Although he greatly pre~erred his own sc~eme; the Chief Commissioner' was 

prepared to accept the foliowlDg as an alternatlve :- . 
(1) 5~epresentatives ot the tea industry-3 from the Assam- Valley and 

2 from the Surma Valley; 
(2) 2 seats for other major industries; 
(3) 2 seats for a British communal electorate; 
(4) a member for the Shillong municipality,' in which British candidates 

would hlWe a good chance of election. 
2u 



The Committee much preferred this system to that suggested in the original 
note and did not for the present wish to go into the questiol). of numbers. The 
Chief Commissioner promised to send an estimate of the voting strength of the 
various electorates and a definition of the expression" other major industries." 
He would also report the number of European income-tax payers. 

As regards the tea industry, Mr. Hailey pointed out that of the capital of 
.£23 million a considerable portion was held by Indians and that there was a' 
steady tendency for capital to be transferred fram England to India. 

6. The qooli{icationsrequilred for (a) voters, (b) candidates, apart from the pro- , 
peTty qoolification, e.g., age, 'l"eside~e, British subject, etc. • 

The Chief Commissioner was in favour of a minimum age of 21 years for 
voters and 25 years for candidates, bilt he did not lay much stress upon the 
latter. 

The candidate should as' far as possible be a man from the constituency, 
but it would be difficult to make a rule which could not be evaded. With some 
reluctance, therefore, he was prepared· to agree that candidates should be resi
dent in the province. Nor would he insist on residence in the constituency in the 
-case of voters. 

Plural voting would be so difficult to stop that it was hardly worth prohibit-

ing ~e would like to reserve his opinion with regard to subjects ~f Indian States, 
the most important of whom in Assam woul~ be the Marwaris. 

7. The question a/separate representation for municipal towns. 
The Chief Commissioner was prepared to give a separate seat to Shillong. 

He had no strong feelings about, the other towns, but they were so small that 
it would be better that they should go with their "hinterland." ShiIlong and 
,Sylhet each had Ii population of about 15,000, but he thought that ShiIlong had 
,expanded'more than Sylhet since the last census, and, as Shillong was situated in 
,an excluded 'area, it would have .no "hinterland." It was also the capital of 
the province. If he had any further ideas on this subject, he would let the Com-
mittee know. . 

8. The methoil 0/ selection 0/ Assam representatives on (a) the Indian Legis
lative Asserq,bly and (b) the OO'll'llC'il 0/ State. 

He accepted indirect election for Doth British and Indian members on the 
Assembly, the difficulty in the way of dirw:;t election being the size of the con
-stituency. If, however, election was to be direct, he would exclude all voters 
below a certain age. , 

He had been unable to devise any satisfllictory method of electing the six: 
Muhammadan and commercial members to the Council of State, but it might be 
'Possible to form electoral colleges by amalgamating for instance the large Assam 
landholders with the similar class in Bengal. 

(3) Letter N.o. 135-'1'., dated the 8th February 1919, fr.om the Chief Secretary 
to the Chief Commissi.oner .of Assam to the Secretary to the Franchise 
C.ommittee, containing the pr.op.osals .of the L.ocal Administrati.olf as 
revised after discussi.on with the Franchise C.ommittee. ' 

I am directed to refer to the Chief. Commissioner's informal discussion with 
the Franchise Committee, and to submit a revised scheme of electorates for Assam. 
In doing so I am to premise that Sir Nicholas Beatson Bell still prefers his origi
nal proposals and submits a revised scheme only in deference to the wishes of the 
Committee. 

2. A~ to territ~ri.al c.onstituencies the only change proposed is the exclusio!l 
~f the ShilIong MunICIpality from the North Sylhet electoral area, and its recogm- , 
tion as a separate constituency returning one member to be elected by all per
sons enjoying the Municipal franchise. At present the Municipal Commissioners 
~f Shillong are all nominated, but iiis proposed to introduce the elective system 
which obtains in other MunicipalitIes in the province, as described in the note 
forwarded with mrletter No. 1636-W, dated the 9th December 19~8. 



3.· For the rest, the Hindu and Muhammadan constituencies wilf remain as 
·before, 20 Hindu a.nd 10 Muhammadan members being elected on a broad fran-
· chise'which will be enjoyed by about 5 per cent. of the population. In. Sylhe~ 

. and Goalpara districts IDost of the land is held on ~ermanent settlement, and 
there is no record of proprietors and their tenants whIch could form the basis of 

·the electoral roll. The only universal criterion in the permanEin~tled area. 
outside the towns is the chaukidari tax, which is levied under J.engal Act VI of 
1870 on all owners and occupiers of ho~es in t~e villages, aC9<Jrding to their cir-

· eumstances and property, at rates rangmg from half q,n anna to one rupee per 
month. In the temporarily settled portions of the· said two districts. and in the 
district of Cachar, where also the Chaukidari Act is in force. it would be possible 

·to base the franchise upon the payment of land revenue, but the GhiefCommis-
sionet considers it best to secure uniformity in each district by basing the fran
chise on the chaukidari tax throughout Sylhet. Cachar and Goalpara. He is of· 

· opinion that the amount of chaukidari tar, the payment of which gives the fran-. 
chise. should be one rupee per annum, This 'may give a little less than Ii per 

· cent. of the population iIl,oSylhet and Cachar· a.nd a little more in Goalpara.. but 
it appears to Sir Nicholas Beatson Bell that it wQuld be difficUlt to justify the . 

· adoption of different standards in the three "chaukidari " districts, and it does 
not really matter much if a slightly larger proportion of the population is enfran-
chised in one or other of these districts. . .' 

4. Elsewhere in the province the"bulk of the land is temporarily· settIed,and . 
-there is a complete record of settlement holders:- The incidence of land revenue 
necessarily varies a little froni. district to district and a standard of land revenue 
which will enfranchise five per cent. of the ·population in one district will yield 

.. a larger or smaller proportion in others.; It is not very easy to ascertain what 
numbers pay over a certain sum as land revenue without a very elaborate com, 
pilation of the figures obtained by briilging together all the interests owned. by, 
.each individual settlement holder in different estates. but on a I;eview of ,all the 
information. available, the Chief Commissioner thinks. that a standard of Rs. 15 
·~r mor'e of annual land revenue will give a,Pproximately the nUJllber: .of electors 
required. He therefore proposes to adopt this figure as the standard; As in. the 
.case of chaukidari· tax he prefers to take one standard for "the province ratheli 
than to vary the standard aceording to' the circumstances of different localities. 

Ii. Even in the temporarily settled ~districts sOIile land is held revenue free 
· or at half rates. and to meet the case of persons owning such land the Chief Com
missioner proposes to give the franchise to every person who payQ a 19cal rate 

.of one rupee per annum, which is equivalent to a land revenue of Rs.16 per annum . 
at full rates. . 

6. There is a good deal of sublettina of hl.nd in Assam, but·/the record of 
-tenants a..nd their rents is not kept up to date, so it is not practicable to base, any 
·franchise on the payment of rent. The more substantial tenants· nsualJyhold 
some land direct from Government, while others may come in under one or other 
of the qualifications set out in the next paragraph. ;.... 

7. Persons residing in tea gardens are not required to pay chaukidari tax, 
and if they hold land under the owners of the gardens. they pay no land revenue 
direct to Government. Therefore the land revenue and chaukidari tax quali
fications would leave not only the whole labour force but also the clerks. over
seers. and medical staff of the tea gardens. wholly unenfranchised. To meet 

·this difficulty the Chief Commissioner proposes that every person who (a) pays 
income-tax. or (b) has an annual income of Rs. 250 in the form of salary. pension. 

· or wages. shall have the franchise. The number of tax payers. other than Euro
pean British subjects, who will vote separately is 3.362. It is difficult to esti
mate the number of persons on tea gardens who would be enfranchised by the 
possession of annual incomes of Rs. 250 or over. The estimates received give 
about 14.000. This is probably rather over than under the actual figure, but it 

~ may be taken as a provisional basis. . ' ' 
8. In his original scheme Sir Nicholas Beatson Bell proposed to amalgamate 

the municipal towns with the surrounding rural areas. He has since .then further 
considered the relative advantages of such amalgamation and· of the formation 
of separate municipal constituencies. There is a good deal to be said on either 
side. but .on the whole he prefers hi~ origi~al plan., which he would modify only, 
.as stated m para. 2 above, by allowmg ShIllong to elect one member to the Coun-



cil. Shillong is not only the seat of Government, but it is situated,.in the middle
of an " excluded " areas and has therefore no hinterland into which it can con"' 
veniently be merged. The population of Shillong is about 15,000. In municipal 
areas all persons !iaving the municipal franchise should be entitled to vote at the
council elections. , 

9. For the purpose of the Hindu and Muhammadan constituencies every 
male person of the age of 21 years or over, who either possesses himself the neces-' 
sary qualification for a vote, or is the head of a joint family which collectively 
possesses the necessary qualification, should enjoy the franchise. 

10. A candidate for election to the Council should be resident in Assam, 
qualified as an elector in some constituency, and 25 years of age. The Chief 
Commissioner does not think it necessary to insist on his being an elector of the' 
particular constituency for which he stands. Such a condition could easily be
evaded., .. 
. 11. There remain the difficult questions of the representation of trade, in
dustry, and the British community. While in no-whit resiling from his preference' 
for an adequate co=unal representation of the British and Anglo-Indian com
munities as such, Sir Nicholas has, endeavoured to devise an alternative metho<J 
of securing the representation of the important interests for which they stand. 
Re would in the first place assign five representatives to the tea industry, of whom. 

• 3 would be returned· by the Assam Valley BJ;,anch of the Indian Tea Association 
and 2 by the Surma Valley Branch. The form of election would be such as com
mends itself to the' Branches,' subject to the approval of the Local Government. 
Two seats would be assigned to other forms' of industry, steam navigation, rail
ways, mining, saw mills, .and organised -agriculture. The Chief Commissioner 
regrets that he has not yet been able, to devise a satisfactory franchise for these 
two seats, but hopes shortly to meet some of the captains of industry in Assam 
and thresh out the problem with them. The.local representatives of the indus
tries concerned.are strongly in favour of seme system of election, rather than.. 
noInination, for filling these two seats. Two more seats would be assigned to the
British and Anglo-Indian communities as such, one member being returned by 
all adult British and Anglo-Indian men and women living in the Assam Valley 
DiVision, and one oy those living in the Surma Valley Division. 
, 12. As regards the representation, by nomination or otherwise, of the" de
regulationised" tracts, the Chief Comnussioner has nothing to add to what he 
stated in the interview with the Committee. < 

13. Lastly, there is the question whether subjects of Native States should 
. be all~wed to vote. In this province a feat part of the trade is in the hands· 

of the Marwaris-subjects of the Centra Indian States. The local garrison is
co~posed largely of Nepalis, many of whom ultimately settle ill the province, 
while. many, without abandoning their Nepali domicile, visit the province to
wor~ In the. f?rest~ a~d mines. Manipur also is closely connected with the neigh
bourlllg BrItIsh dlStrlCts" and there is a large Manipuri population in Cachar .. , 
None ,?f these p.ersons are excluded from the present municipal franchise, and. 
the ChIef CommIssioner is not in favour of discriminating agains~ 'them. 



APPENDIX XV; 
. . ~ 

LETTERS~FROM CERTAIN LEADERS OF THE NON-BRAHMAN 
« B;INDUS, IN MADRAS DECLINING TO APPEAR BEFORE 

THE COMMITTEE: 

(1) Letter; date.d the 9th January 1919, from Dr. T. M. Nair, to ihe Government 
. • " of Madras. . ' . - . . 

, _ 1 have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your' letter 'Public Department • 
(Reforms}No. 104-1. R., dated the.7th January 1919, and in reply beg to say that 
I have n'3ither the time nor the inclination to express my views on questions :to 
be cons~dered by the Franchise and Division of ,Functions Committees. As I' , 
understand that the Committees do not intend to sit in public and ·to formally 
rtcord evidence I am most unwilling to take the trouble of appearing before those 

~ Co~ttees as I have painful experience of the results of such private and informal 
investigations. 1 further take exception to the constitution of the Committee, 
especially to the non-official Indian section thereof, and I am not anxious to be 
sat in judgme!lt on by my political opponents. 

(2) Letter, dated 12th January 1919, flom Diwan Bahadur P. TheagaroYa' 
, Chetty Garu, Vice-President, South Indian Liberal Federation, to~the 

Government of Madras. ' 

., I ha';e the lionour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated 9th January 
. 1919, l.equesting my Association to intimate to you the names of not more than 

six members.ofthe Federation who will represent it before the Committees. . 
. In reply I desire to state that the members of the Federation are not willing 

to appear before the Committees as representatives of tlie Federation. I may be 
pel'nUtted to draw your attention to th1l resolution passed at the extraordinary. 
session 'bf. the South Indian Non-Brahmin Confederation held on October '2oth, 
1918, and communicated to the Government of Madras and to the further resolu-· 
tion paased at the second session of the Non-Brahmin Confederation held on the 
11th aM 12th January Itl19, copies ~f boph of which are herewith enclosed.: 

... 
Resolution pas,ed at the ~raordinar!l 8ession •. 

In view 'of the partial and partisan charaorer of the Franchise Commi~tee, in view'of the 
studied silence I}f the Government towards the ,influential and indignant proteets of noli
Brahmins in this matter, and in view Qf the homage paid hy Government to the advoca~ of 

.. Brahmin oligarchy in preference to Indian democracy which depends for its evolution u'p0n 
, • British authority, this C.onftieratiori solemnly resolves that aU self-respecting non-Brahmins' 
.-'. should decline to appear before, or in any other way co-operate with, the Reform Committees 

unless one or more non-Brahmin members representing the views of the South Indian Liberal 
Federation are appointed to eaeh of the Committees. . . 

Resolution pas8ed at the second 8~8u;",. 
i In view of the reB9lution pasSed at th\l extraordinary' session of the non·Brahmin Con

federation decllning to appear before or co-operate with the Reform Committees, this 
Confederation resolves not to depute any of ite representatives to give evidence before the said 
Committees and declares that it will not be responsible for any evidence that may be given by .. 
any gentleman connected with the non-Brahmin movement. " .' " ---- . . . 
(81 Letter, dated the 15th lanuary 1919, from the Madras Adi Dravida lana 

Sabha, to the Government of Madras. 

In reply to your letter, dated the 9th instant, wa. have the henour ~ state· 
that a~ repre~eI\t!'tives of the above Sabha we would appear before"the Franchise 

• Comllllttee proVlded the two p~rsons,_ Messrs. V. S. Sreenivasa Sastriar an;!. 
2x 
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S~endr~ Nath Bannerjee, to whose presence on the Committee we have already' 
objected, are l'emoved from the Committee during our at'pearance before it. " 

We have already stated that Mr. ·Sreenivasa Sastnar, as a chawpion. and 
~pologist of Brahmin oligarchy in preference to British bureaucracy., and Mr. 
Bannerjee as one who advislld our Sabha and~the co=unity which -it represents. 
"to enlist themselves in the German AImyfighting against freedom and civiliza
tion," because we said in our addrese to Lord Chelmsf9rd and the Right Hon'ble 
Mr. Montagu that" we would fight to the last drop of our blOdd an,. attempt to 
transfer the seat of authority in this country from British hands to the so-called 
high caste Hindus who had b~en pppressing us in the past 'and 'would do ~o again 
b.ut fort.he British Gpvernment," are unfit to sit in jUdgment.ovei a~y representa- . 
tlen we may make. . 
. . If they continue' to sit on the Committee we have no... other alternative as 

, self-respecting and loyal citizens of the British EmpirE!) thlj.n that of respectfuny 
,declining tp appear before the aforesaid Committee. . . •• 

(4)' L~tter, date~ 16th lanuary 1919, from M. R. Ry: Rai Bahadur X. Venkata 
Reddi Nayu~u Garu" to the Govemmen,t of Madras. 

, . 
:. With reference to the Government intimation, dated 9th JaI\uary 1919, in
, forming me that my evidence before the Reform Committees now.sitting in Madras, 
will be heard on the 17th and 20th instant, I beg to s~atethat a recent resolution 

. of the South Indian Non-Brahmin Confederatio!1 and considerations of party,make 
it impossible for me to appear before the said 'Committees. I am therefore sOIT1 
tg"s;ate that I all!: unable to appear and give evidence bef~re them.' ." ~ : 

.. 
--- ------~---- ... ~ ... 

bLClnTA: PJLJJft'ED 81' 8tJPDr. GOft. PBL'ftDfGa" DfDU, 8, BAS'I'11fQ. STRut". ... 
~ • .~ ... • • ~ w 



, . 
HIS Ex'bELLENGY THE' GOVER~OR.GEN~R·.u ll' 'GOU~C~., c 
• ",:'" ',..., J ,~ \.t.;'}~~" 
{ I • I 

. '11'" " , I ;~ ,I ., 

YOU1I;~X.CELLBNCY •. ' , ' '-"'~. 
, ,. . ~, -' \' 

,~, • 'IN accordance with thE!' directtons of the ;Right Hon'bb!. the SeCJ.'~tary 
of state for India we have the honour to forward to Your E~c:iellency. for, 
submiailion to the Secretary of State, Omt. repoxt on questibns connec~ed ~tli; 
the divjsion of functions between the 'central an'S. provincial Governments;. and 
in,tpe W'ovincial Gdvemments between ~he E,~~cutive Council arid Miii,istefS.', 

2, The terms of reference to 'its were as follows :- '" ,: 
: 1. The Committee will be guided'by the principles enumera.~e<l in' 

paragr\l.pha 212, 213, 238, 239· and 240 md will .also take,into', 
consideration the, ill~trative lists conWned in appendix n of 
the Report. ; , . . '" .' , 

~ 'II.. .With a view to giving theprovmces;the latgest. measure of inde" 
J'~ndence, legislative, ad~inistrative ,.and.financial; 9£ ,th~, Go~ 

; ..' ernment of India, whic4 ia cQinpatible with the du!! discIta,rge bl. 
the latter of their o.'tD- respol1$ibilittes, tb,e Committee, will ad~e 
a~ to--:'- :: ' " , ' • , 
~) 'the functions which dhouldbe discharged by" the provinciat 

t "Governments (paragraph 238) ; " ' ' 
(2) the power& of c'ontrol which should be retained by the' Govern-, 

, mentof India. in relation to the provinc~ $ubjects;,in 'order 
• ' to se~ure the.discha.rgll oj their 1 own responsibilities. ahd thll 

· , , ,grounds on wbich and the manner in which ~ese pbwers, 
; : should be e~ercised (pa.r~~~p~t~3and 240)! ' .' , , ' 
• m: The Committee will further p,dvise as to :-, ~' '. ' ' 

(J.),which of the functiobs to ,be disch~rged b1 propn<lia1 G.overn';' 
• ments can b, e transferred at ~he outset \ JIll, e~4 '4lroVlnce t~, 

< the eharge of Ministers (para,graph 238},,! ., .,' ' .... 
(2) the powers which ilhou1d .be ex~rc;:iBed by -the Govemo~ in 
. ,CdjInci! in relation to traflsferred subjects ancl.the gr<lUII.ds en 

wll.lch and 1the ,maimer in whi~' these powers should be 
• . e~ercised (paragra;ph 240). • ,,~ '; :., ." 

<3, Our Report falls into 'the" f~llowing sections :~. -': .', • ,," : " 
"" Sectiott' t.-Introductoryf • " " " 

SecHon 1l.,,:-,-ProvinciaJ. .' Functions and Relations between the Pro-
. yinces and the, Goy~rnment of 4di~ • '.. ,J '.... ~ • 

.. Part 1 ....... ProvinctaI Functiotls. ' , 
"Part Z,-Poweril of control by the Governnient of India m 

relation to Provincial Subjects. "'.;. ' 
Fart S.-Lists of AlI·India and Provincial Subjects. . 

Sac!ion m.-Transfe!' ' of Functions to' the, charge of Mitrlsters, and, 
. Eow:e~ .~f Goyerilop in Council in relation. iG Transferted 

SubJects. .' ~. "r" 
Part 1.~Tra.nsfet of Flinctio1l& .; ; 
Part 2.-Ygwersof'the Governor in Council in re'la.tion to 

.. ' Transfen'ed SUbjects. . ., ' ' 
.. ,' ~, Part 3.~List of, Transferred Su'bje~ 

• Section ~ ........ Publio Semoes.: t' , 
• .~ Section .~-Fini.nce.. .~ 

'; Section :n.",:-OoIUllufion." . 
", f" '.J • it 11'-" ' , 



, ," ' .. 
1\ should be noted that it has been found more convenient to treat ihe, 

various questions arising under ,both ~he· secon~ an4 ~hird' c~auses .o~ .. ihe 
reference with regard to the Pubhc SerVIces and Fmance m. SectlOns (l?ec~lly 
devoted to those two subjects.' , 

Section I.-Introductory. 

. .• 4;. O~r first meeting was held ~t Simia on the, 8th N o~e~ber, all:d after " 
preliminary discussions, including informal interviews with two. Me~bers of ~ 
tfie Government of India, there and at Delhi, we started on our tour through i 

the country on the 16th. We visited Ptj.tna, Lucknow, Lahore, Nag'pur and' 
Calcutta before Christmas, and examined the official and non-official witnesses. 
from BiJ,lar and Orissa, the United Provinces, the Punjab, the Central Provinces 
and Berar and Assam. After Christmas were-assembled in Calcutta on JaJ,luary 
2nd, an,d heard the Bengal evidence. From Calcutta we moved on to. Madras/' 
and thence to Bombay, returning to Delhi on February 3rd. Burma WI} <lid' 
not visit, as it was excluded from the scope of our enquiries. Besides h~atling t 
witnesses from the various provinces we were able to examine several officera·,· 
who serve directly under the Government of India. The final discussions weI'\! " 
held after our return "to Delhi, between the 3rd and the 26th February. On J~ 
the-latter date our Report was signed. • , ' 

While on toU'I', we held sittings on 68 days in all, and we sat as a rule ' 
.between six and, se'Ven hours I!< day. Tb.e sittings and t.lle examinatioJl 
of witnesses were conducted, privately. The names. ·of the witnesses and J 

(in the case of repreBentative witnesses) ,the names' of the associations.~ 
which they represented are set forth in Annexure nO. VII. A record of their 
evidence, together with a' record ot the, material prepared for ,pur assistance 
by the provincial Governments, has been deposited with the Home Department 
of the Government of India. . Reference is made . in later paragraphs to; 
the Mem,oranda received from the Government of India and the proposMs ... 
fprmulated by,local Governments. •• .,' , : .. ': 

5. At the outset we suffered a great 'loss owing to the death of ,our • 
colleague, the Hon'ble Mr. H. F_ W. Gillman, C.S.I., I.C.S., Member' of the 
Executive Council of 'the Governor of Madras. We realise that his. wide 
admil?-istrative, experience would have been of the greatest help to us. The 
Madras offi€et '(Mr. M. E. Couchman) who was selected to take his place was 
"unable to join us witil we had completed our tour in Bihar and Orissa, the 
United Provinces and the Punjab. . . 

6. In exa;mining the case of each province we re<:eived the help of. two 
added Illembers appointed by the respective local Governments with a view to 
the adequate representation of local conditions. Except in the case ,of.·· 
Bengal, where the gentlemen nominated by Goveriunent were both non-officials; '. 
one added member in each province was an official and the other a non-officia1. 
We de~ire to take this opportunity of expressing our obligations to our added 
members (whose names are given in .Annexure VI) for the. great assistance 
they have given us. Not only did they take a share in the examination ~ 
witnesses and in the deliberations on the peculiar circumstances of their own 
provinces, but in several cases they also supplied US with valuable written 
statements of their views. We further 'received important assistance from ~ir 
Prabhashankar Pattani, K.C.I.E., andMr. G. Rain.y, C.I.E., I.C's ••. who were' . 
appointed to join our deliberations at Delhi when we were examiJllng questions 
affectin/§ the Government of India. ,._ 
. 7. It is laid down in our .T~.ference that we are to' be guided :hy the 
'Principles enunciated in certain paragraphs of (he Joint Report of Your Excel. 
lency and the Secretary of State on Indian Constitutional ,Reforms which have 
a special bearing upon the questions yeferred to us. 'Theparagraphs in question 
are. 212, 213, 238, 239 and 240: We nave given eareful consideration to these 
paragraphs, and frequent references' fo th~m will be fo.und.in ,our Repott. 
There are many _other passa~e8 of the J om! Hepan :whi"h' direcV1 affect the. 
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~ qnestlons with \vhic~ we have to deal, and our Report mUst be re&.l\t with 
reference to, and in the light of, the Joint Report as a whole and the constitu
tioI;lal scheme of whil!h'it lays down the general lines, 

. . \ . . , 
.,.' 8. Some preliminary definition of terms is required. We have used the 

.wbrd I Imperial 'in reference only to His Majesty's Government and the 
,Parliament of the United 'Kingdolll. We have used the term'" b.dian "for 

:;. ~he purpose qf references to the Government of India. and the Indian' IljgisIa.-
ture, as distinct from the provincial' Governments' and legislatures. It has , 

.. ' been found con'Venient to state many of oUi."proposals in what may perhaps be . 
f described as statutory form, but we wish it to be understood that we have done 
I ·this for the sake only of clear' statement, and not with It view to assuming the 
. functio~ of the Parliamentary draftsman or to,deciding questions as to tb. • 
• precise legal machin,ery tb be employed for giving eft'ect toout proposals. 

: ~~ctiOJi II.-Provi~cial Functions a.nd .Relations between 
t .••. , the Provinces a.nd the Government of India.. ' . :: . " ... i ',<. , PAl!.T 1.-PROVxNqIAL FU~CTION8. 

i - 9:. Our duty, as stated in clause II of the reference, is to advise as to the 
: functions of the provincial Governments and as to the control to be retained 
• by the Government of India in relation to. provincial subjects' in order to 
, secure the discliarge of their own responsibilities.' For the purpose of defining 
,the relations between the central and provincial Governments, as we are thUII 
i. required to do, we have found it essential to examine. not, only what' subjects 

should be' comprised in the list of provincial subjects, but' also what 'are the 
subjects for which the responsibility muSt remain with the Gov!!tnment of 
India. It has tlius become necessary to prepare two lists showing ;...-
~.' I (i) All.India 8ubje~8~ ,.' .' . 

(ii) Provincial subjeots. 

These lists are attached to this Seotion of the Report. . ~ 
',10. In the prep~ation: of these lists we have, been guided by paragraph' 

238 of th~ Joint Reporl from which the.following passage may be quoted ;~ 
" The Committee's first bnsiness will he to consider what are the serviees to he apprepri. 

ated to the provinces, aU others remaining with the Gd\lernment of India. We suggest. that 
it will find that s6me matters are of wholly pro~ncial c.Dncern, and that others are pl'imaril,. 
provincial, but that in respect of them some statutory restrictions upon the. discretion of 
provinchl Governments may be necessary. Other matters again may be provinoial in cbaracter, 
so far as administration ~oes, while there may be goo(l reaSOns far keeping the rigbt of legia-

• ,ie:tion in respect of them In the hands of the Government of India. .. '. 

11. In considering the ·questions arising in conneotion with the prepara
tion of these lists, we have had the assistanoe of a Memorandum received from 
the Gpvernment of India on the general subject of Division, of Functions. 
which forms an annexure to this Report (Annexure II). The following passages' 
may be quoted from this Memorandum :-' . 
• .. 7 .• Taere are certain subjects whioh are at present under the direct administration of 
the Government of India. The Government of India maintain separate stsm.- for their 
administration and tbe provincial Governments have DO share in it. The category is easily . 
. recognisable, and for the most part there will not he much room for douht as to the subjects 
~ be included In it. At the other end of the line are matters of predominantlY local interest 
wbich, however mnch oonditions may vary between provinces, will gener~Uy speaking be 

, rec~ised as proper subjects for provincialisation. . 

"8. Between these ex~me categori8l, however, lies a large indeterminate field which 
requires further examination ~efore the principles determining its classification car! be settled. 
It comprises all the matters in which the Government of India at present· retain ultimate 
control, legislative and adminiatllltive, hut in praetice share the actual admini.tration in vary
ing degree8 with the provincial Governments. 'In. many cases the extent of delegation 
practised is ahe~ very wide. The criterion which the Government of India apply to tkeee 
is whether in anI given case the provincial Governmente are to be strictly the agents of the' 

., Governmenl'cj lndia, __ N 1'lII40 .• ve (subject to'wha$ illI&i<l below as to the reservation of . , . 
4~ 



.. 
po",ere of intervention) acknowledged anthority uf their own. In applying this criterion the, 
main determining factor will be, not the degree of delegati~n already practi~ed, whi~h Inay 

. depend on mere convenienoe, but the oonsineration whether tbe interests of India as a whole 
(or at all events interests larger than those of one province) or on the otber hand th~ intl\rests 
of the province e88entially preponderate. 

"The point is that delegation'to an agent may be already extensive, but that oircumstance 
. should not obscure the fact of agency or lead to the agent beiog regarded as having inherent 
powers of his own!' 

, The Memorandum proceeds to state that applying the principle aboye 
laid down "the Government of India hold that where extra-provincial interests 
predominate the subject should be treated as central," while "on the other 
hand, all subjects in which the interests of .' the provinces essentially predomi- . 
,nate should be provincial, and in respect of these the provincial Governments 
will have acknowledged authority of their own." • 

12. We recognise the distinction above drawn between the two classes of 
functions discharged by' provincial Governments-(I) Agency functions in 
relation to All-India subjects and (2) Provincial functionslroperly so called. 
The distinguishing feature of the work done in discharge' 0 agency functions 
is that it relates to subjects in which All-India interests so far predominate ~hat 
full ultimate control must romain with the Government of India, and that, 
whatever the extent of the authority in such matters for the time being dele· 
gated by the Government of India' to the provinces as their agents, it must 
always be open t() the Government of India to vary the authority and, 
.if need be, even to withdraw, the authority altogether. Provincial func
tions relate to subjects in which, to use the words of the Government 
of India Memorandum, " the interests of the, provinces essentially pre
dominate", and.in which provincial Governments are therefore' to have 
"acknowledged authority of their own." We J,"ecognise the difficulty of 
stating the matter in more-precise terms, Circumstances, and the experience 
gained in the working of the existing local Governments, have largely decided 
in practice what subjects must fall in the provincial class; but the general 
subordination of local Governments to the Government of India under the 
terms of the Government of hidia Act, and centralization in finance, have.in. 
the past tended to obscure the actual dividing line between All-India and 
prOVIncial subjects, which also governs the separation in the provinces of 
agency from provincial functions. 
, '13 In' considering what subiects sho'uld be classed as prqvincial subjects, 
we have, in accordance with the suggestion of paragraph 238, used the 
first illustrative list to the Repoiii as the starting point for our deliherations. 
This list has also been treated by most provincial Governments as affording the 
basis.for their own proposals. - The Government of India have not themselves 
put fony-ard any definite proposal as to how the classification of subjects should 
be worked out on the lines laid down in their Memorandum, and the provincial 
proposals under this head were mainly confined to discussing the limits 
of the authority to be exercised in future by the Government of India, in 
relation to the subjects included in this first illustrative list, and did not in any 
case include an attempt to make a general and complete classification as 
between the central and provincial Governments. It has therefore been left 
to lIS to attempt this task, on the baBis of the general proposals contained in the 
Report, and of the material at our disposal, consisting of t~ Memoranda frorq. 
the Government of India, the schemes and Memoranda of the different provincial 
Go~ernments and the evidence which we have received. We are, fully 
conscious of the'difficulties of making such a complete classification of the func
tions of Government as these lists represent, and we put them f01'W6rd with the 
reservations necessary in dealing with a subject so various and'so complicatea. 
Their purpose is to lay down the main lines of division. The1 will, no doubt 
require and receive careful examination by ihe different Governments concerned 
as regards their bearing on the detailed work of admillu.tration. 

14. Certain broad considerations governing the preparation of the lists 
of A.ll-India and provincial subjects have to be stated:- . 

,(1) We have proceeded on the basis that there is to be no such statutory 
;,:1'"",- demarcation of powers be~een the central and provincial legi.s-

. t ~tures as to leave the validity of ACts passed to be,chalIenged In 
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the Courts, on the ground of their being in excess of the powers 
of the legislature by which they are passed. We do not propose 
any alteration in the essential feature of the existing system of 
legislation in British India, which is that, save for certain special 
powers entrusted to the Indian legislatUre under seption 65 of 
the Government of India Act, the Indian legislature as regards 
British India, and each of the provip.cial legislatures as regards 
its own province, !!aYe in the0!'Y concurrent jurisdiction over the 
whole legislative field. In fact the powers of provinciallegisla- N 
tures are much restricted owing to the rule, depending. in some . 
cases on statute and in other!¥lSes on executive order, that 
provincial Bills require. the previous sanction of the Governor
General or the Government of India before introduction, but the 
validity of a provincial Act duly passed and assented to cannot 
be challenged on the ground that· previous sa~ction has not been 
given. . 

(2) In accordance with the suggestion made in paragraph 238, . many 
provincial subjects are stated in the provincial list to be "subject 
to Indian legislation" .either in whole or in part. The effect of 
.this limitation is -with regard to Indian powers, that legislation 
on that subject, in whole or in part, and auypowers reserved 
thereunder to the Governor-General in Council are recognized 
as an All-India subject-and with regard to provincial powers, 
not that the province cannot legislate on the subject at all, but 
that, in so far as the limitation operates,. it cannot legislateU 
except with the previous sanction of .the Governor-General, 

(3) In framing the lists we have treated as All-India subjects, and 
committed therefore to the Government of India and the Indian' 
'legislature, certain large general' heads" such for instance as 
Commerce, and Laws regarding propertyj but have taken out of 
these, and allotted to the provinces~ important sections, e.g., in 
the case of the first, Excise, and, in the case of the second, Laws 
regarding land tenure. 'As stated in the rules of· interpretation 
applied to the lists, any matter included in the provincial'lisll is; 
to the extent of such inclusion, to be deemed ·to be excluded from, 
any All-India subject of "hich otherwise it would form part. 
Subjects not expressly included in either list ate regarded' as 
All-India subjects (All-India list, n~. 40), but it is ~eft open to 
the Governor-General in Council to add to .the provincial· list 
" matters of merely local or private interest within the province" 
(Provincial List, no. 47)., . : 

(4) Experience elsewhere has allUndantly shown the difficulties involved 
in working out such a scheme of classification and making it com
plete, and has proved how impoEBible it is to forecast beforehand, 
the actual results in practice of the division' made. It must, 

.however, be remembered that in this case we are not attempting 
a division of powers which will be subject to test in the Courts, 
and we can tberefore with greater confidence leave the effect of' 
the division proposed to be worked out in the course of legislative 
and administrative practice in' the light of accepted general prin
ciples. Our scheme has been devised on such a basis as to leave 
the way open for this process of development. 

• 15. We have included in the lists of All-India and provinllial subjects note~ 
of an explanatory ~haracter, but the proposals made as to the division of func~ 
tions between the Government of India and the provincial Governments in 
oer~n subjects involve ,eome points of .such importanoe as to require special 
mention here. ., 

(1) Education.-We. have included' Education in. the provincial 
list .. subject to Indian legislation controlling the establishment .and regulat
ing the oonstitutions and functions of new universities," and have provided 
that among·· the classes of provincial legislation which the Governor will-', 



be .r~quired to reserve for the consideration of the Governor-General 
sha.ll be legislation regulating the constitution and functions of any university 
unless such legislation has been subject to previous sanction [vide paragraph 36 
(3) J. The effect of these two proposals will be 'that (a) apart from powers con
ferred by future Indian legislation on the provinces, provincial legislation with 
regard to the establishment, constitution and functions of new universities will 
be subject to previous sanction, and (6) a provincial Legislative Gounoil WIll 
be competent to legislate, subjeot to reservation but without previous 
sanction, for the purpose of amending ,the constitution and functions of 
any university now existing within the province_ In recommending that 
legislation by a province &8 to the establishment, constitution and functions of 
a new university shall be subject to previous sanction, and that the control 
'of legislation as to new universities shall thus, in effect, be placed in the hands 
of the Indian legislature, we have been influenced by the views of the 
Calcutta University Commission, which have been communicated to us 
in advance o,f .the publication of the Commission's report. It .is not for us 
to advise as. to the form of such legislation, but we make our recommen
dation on the assumption that means will be found of· giving this legislation 
such an elastic ,character as to facilitate university development according 
to the varying needs and conditions of the different provinces. 

The special circumstances of Bengal, and the fact that the Calcutta Uni
versity Commission have been enquiring into and are about to report on higher 
education in Bengal, render it necessary to inake separate provisions regarding 
that province. If it is decided to give effect to the recommendations contained 
in the report of the Commission legislation will be required~ 

I 

(i) as to the constitution and functions of the University of Calcutta, 
(U) as to the control of secondary education in Bengal, and the e~tablish

ment of a Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education, 
(iii) as to the establishment, constitution and functions of the new Uni-

versity of Dacca. ' 

The third point is al~eady covered by the proposed provision for the control 
by' the Ind~n legislature over the establishment and constitution of new 
llniversities, but, as regards the other two points, we recommend that legislation 
'in Bengal with regard toithe Calcutta University and with regard to the control 
anGorganisation of secondary education, sball be subject to previous sanctiol! for 
a period of five years from the date when the reforms scheme comes into opera
tion. This will give time to the Indian legislature to pass, if it sees fit to do so, 
the legislation required to give effect to the Report of the Calcutta University 
Co~mission, and will secure such legislation against premature amendment. 

(2) BailwagB.--A.s regards Railways we have been impressed with 
the evident strength of the desire in many provinces to develop light 
and feeder railways. There is a. general feeling that such development is 
unduly hampered under existing conditions. This feeling is particularly strong 
in Madras, where several local autl:l.Orities have given proof of their keenness on 
the subject by levying for years a cess for railways the construction of which 
has not even been sanctioned. We have tried ther~fore, while conserving the 
essential interests of the Railway Board as controller of the railway communi
cations of India and guardian of the rights of existing railways, and the ultimate 
veto of the Government of India, to give to the provincial Legislative Councils 
a. power of initiative in legislation which will give scope to local enterprise. We 
recommend that local authorities or private 'corporations should be allowed to 
introduce Bills for the construction of light and feeder railways in the provincial 
Councils. But we suggest that provision should be made' by standing orders of 
each provincial Council requiring that, before any Bill providing for construc
tio)l and management of a light or feeder railway is introduced in the Council, 
sufficient notice of the proposals contained in such Bill shall be given to the 
Railway Board, and to such other parties as may be prescribed, and tlmt the Bill 
shall be referred after introduction to a. Select Committee of the Council with 
power to he8!" evide~ce, and shall ~~ dealt ~th by proced~e similar to that 
aJlplied to pnvate Bdls under Bntish l'arliamentary practice. and we further 
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propose that any such :Bil1sha1i; after being passed by theprovinciat Council, 
be reserved for the consideration of the Governor-General, in' accordance with 
the proposals contained in paragraph 36. ' 

(3) Porta and W ater!Oa!la.~The question of the control of ports and, water
ways presents certain special features. At present both are administered 
under the immediate control -of the local Governments, but' it is,' obvious 
tliat the development and controP'of ports is very closely' connected with th~ 
regulation of shipping, which we have aBsigned· as an' All-India subject, ancl 
has certain aspects which are not only of Indian but also of Imperial import~ 
ance. The larger inland waterways also are' of interest to India as a whole, 
and may be injuriously affected' in one 'province by action 'or neglect 
in another; they also have a most important bearing on the question~ 
of railway deVelopment. There has been muchdiscussioD. 'on the sub
ject, especially in Beng'a!, . where a proposal for a Waterways Trust has 
been steadily advocated, and the :Bengal Government have recommended 
that if such a Trust, is constituted it should be di~ctly wider the control of the 
Government of India. No definite scheme for such central control has been 
laid before the Committee, but we consider it desirable to leave the way open 
for the adoption Of such a scheme, and have therefore . made provision in 
the A11-India and provincial lists which will enable the Government of 
India to take over direct, control of ports, and inland waterways to such 
an extent as may hereafter be thought 'expedient. ' 

(4) Religioua' and Oharitable Endowmenta.-Thequestiori. of Religious 
and Charitable Endowments has been under more' or less constant discussion 
since the Act of 1863 was passed. In, the circumstances of India, it 
seems impossible to deal separately. with the two classes of endowments, and, 
the increasing desire for the effective' supervision of endowments has been 
checked br the fear of affecting religious rites and usages. Our proposals 
under the head of legislative control provide that all provincial legislation affect
ing the religion or religious rites or usages of any class of :British subjects 
in British India shall be excluded frOII!: the class of' Bills requiring previous 
~nction, but shall be reserved for the consideration of the Governor
General [vjde paragraph 36 (3)], li.ndthe' object of·' these proposals, and of 
including religious and charitable' endowments' in the list of provincial 
subjects, is to leave i~ open to the provincial legislatures to'seek a. solution of 
the difficulties tha.t surround the question. " ' - ' 

PART, 2.-POWERBO'F CO~TROL BY THE GO'V~RNME~ O'F ~DIA IN RELATIOli 
'TO' PROVINCIAL SUBJECTB~ , 

General pri.nciple8 .. 

, 16. Under this head arises II> question which is inseparable from those which 
have to be considered in framing the lists of All-India and provincial subjects, 
namely, what is to be the effect as regards prOVincial powers of putting a 
subject in the provincial list P Or in other words, what is to be the extent of 
the "acknowledged authority II of the province in relation to provincial 
subjects P In the Memorandum, already referred to (Annexure II) the 
Government of India have given an indication o~, their views on this question; 
The following passage may b~ quoted from paragraph 11 of the memorandum :-

" Among provincial subjects some will be transferred., ',l'a.king the case of these firSt 
the Government of India think that the exercise of the central Government's power to inter-
vene in provincial subjects should be specifically restricted to tbe fo~owing purposes ,-:. . 

(i) to safegnard the administration of Government of India subjects; 
(ii) to aecure uniformity' of legiflation where such legislation i. considered desira.ble 

in the interests of India or of more than ol)e province i ' 

(iii) to safeguard the public services to an extent which will be fnrtber determined 
subsequently;. . , 

(itl) to decide questions which affect more than one province. . 
So far 8S legislation i8 concerned the Government of India think that the exerci;;e of 

the legislative powers of the central Government should be by convention l'EIItricted in the 
manner proposed in paragraph 212 to the above-named grounds/' 

I 
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rhis p~oposal is qualified by the statement that it should be regarded a.a 
relating to control which is not based on financial considerations. To the 
question of financial control we refer later. 

17. Our view as to the four purposes for which it is proposed to retain 
power to intervene in transferred subjects may be briefly stated. As to the mst, 
it is clearly necessary for the Government of India to retain power to safeguard 
the administration of its own subjects, which w~ve called" All-India subjects." 
It is also necessary for the Government of India to retain power to inter
vene to decide questions in dispute between provinces j but we should prefer 
to see the fourth purpose expressed in terms less wide than those proposed, 
and it should, we think, be made clear that the provinces are to have an oppor
tunity of settling for themselves any matter in dispute affecting a provincial 
subject before the Government of India exercise their power to intervene. 
We suggest therefore that the fourth purpose should be stated as follows :-

" To decide questions al\ising between. two or more provinces, failing 
agreement between the provinces concerned." 

With regard to the second purpose, we feel that acceptance of the purpose 
of securing uniformity of legislation stated in these wide terms would make it 
difficult, if not impossible, for any convention to come into existence limiting 
the interference of the Indian legislature in provincial subjects. We have, there
fore, in our list of provincial subjects, and ill our proposals with regard to the 
legislative powers of the provinces, endeavoured to provide specifically for cases 
where the need for uniformity of legislation must be recognized, and we ha.e 
thus, we believe, made the reservation of this general power unnecessary. 
Where, under our proposals, power has been reserved to the Indian legislature 
to legislate, we have, as already stated, treated the power so reserved as an 
All-India subject. 

With regard to the third purpose, safeguarding the public ser
vices, our. proposals on this subject are set out in the Section which 
deals with the public services. To the extent to which control is Jo be 
reserved by the Government of India and the Indian legislature, the public 
services will be an All~India subject. These proposals as to legislation and the 
public services enable us therefQre to reduce the number of the purposes 
for which the Government of India and the Indian Legislature should retain 
power to intervene in transferred subjects to two, which may he stated as 
follows:-

(I) To safeguard the administration of All-India subjects. 
(2) To decide questions arising between two or more provinces, failing 

agreement between the provinces concerned. 

18. In the case of provincial subjects which are reserved, the Memorandum 
(Annexure II), after stating that the Government of India look forward in 
future to ve1"Y different relations between the central and provincial Govern
ments, even in reserved subjects, from those which have obtained in the past, 
proceeds as follows :-

" NevertheleSs, ... they have already said, the Government of India accept the principle 
laid down in paragraph 213 that an official government which is not suhject tG popular control 
cannot properly he legally exempted from superior official control. Bearing in mind the 
further fundamental principle that, saving its responsihility to Parliament, the central Govem
ment must retain indisputahle authority in essential matters, and also the practical danger that 
the specification of certain grounds for the eJ:ercise of powers of control may he taken to imply 
the exclusion of others, they hold that it wonld he unwise to lay down any specific limitations 
upon their legal powers of interference with provincial Governments in reserved subjects. In 
respect of these therefore they propoee no amendmen~ of section 45 of the Government of 
India Act." 

'l'he paragraph then proceeds to give an .dieation of th~ Government of 
India's views as to the purposes for which their control in regard to reserved 
subjects will generally be exercised in future, but it is made clear that this 
expression of their views is not intended to serve as the basis Of any formal 
limitation of their legal powers. 

19. We think there is great weight in the considerations urged against the 
plan of making, in the case of reserved subjects, any such list of purposes of 



,intervention by the Government of India. as is proposed in the case of 
transferred subjects, and thus imposillg a specific restric:ti~n on the Government 
of India's general powers of control. At the same time we feel that the 
effect of the important distinction between agency and provincial functions 
should receive formal recognition; otherwise the absolute powers' of control 
reserved to the Government of India. under sections 33 and 45 of the Govern
ment of India. Act will apply equally to both sets· of functions, except in so 
far as provincial subjects are transferred, and, apa.rtfrom transfer,there' will be 
no formal distinction between the delegation, of authority to the province as an 
agent in relation to a.ll-India subjects and the process of devolution whereby . 
it is intended that the prdvince should obtain an a.ckowledged authority of its 
own as regards pro~cial subjects. Failure to reCognize this distinction, except 
in the case .of transferred subjects, is bound to be a source of difficulty and 
.confusion in the relations between central and provincial Governments, and 
between the provincial Governments andth,ir own legislatures, and appears to 
us to be inconsistent with the policy laid down ~ the Joint Report. 

20. In this connection we would refer ,to the ,opening words of clause IT of 
our reference, which enjoin us to 'keep in view the object of giving to the 
provinces "the "largest measure of. 'independence, legislative, administrative 
and financial, of the Government of India., which. is compatible with the 
due discharge by the latter of their own responsibilities', and also to the 
sec6nd formula contained in paragraph 189 of the Joint Report, from, which 
these words are taken. This formula runs as follows :-

"'the provinces are the domain in which the eArlier' stepa' towards the progressive 
realization of responsible government should be taken. Some me&SD1'e of responsibility should 
be given at once, and our aim is to give complete responsibility &8 soon &8 conditions permit. ·c This involves at once giving the provinces the largest measnie of independence; legislative, 
administrative and financial, of the Government of India which is oompatible. with the due 
discharge 'by the latter of its own responsibilitiss." . , 

It will,be observed that this formula links together the two questions of 
provincial independence of the Government of India and growth of responsible 
government in the province. Subsequent paragrap~ of the Joint E.eport make 
it clear that, thougli the Governor in Council remains primarily responsible for 
provincial reserved subjects, the provincial Legislative Councils are, from the 
outset, to be directly concerned in these subjects. They are to legis
late with regard to them, they are to discuss and deal with the budget which 
contains provision for them and they are to have Standing Committees which 
will bring some of their members into immediate touch with their administra.
tion. Though special procedure is to be provided by which to secure legisla
tion and to obtain funds for reserved subjects, where the proposals of the 
Governor in Council do not meet with the approval of the Legislative Council, 
it may be assnmed that a Governor in (Jouncil will not resort to this special 
procedure if he can reasonably avoid it. . 

21. It appears to be clear therefore that the sphere of influence of the new 
provincial Councils will extend beyond the actual area of the transferred sub
Jects. The initiative with regard to the reserved subjects will rest with the 
Governor in Council, but, ill shaping bis course with rega.rd to such subjects, the 
Governor in ,Council will be bound to take into account the important factor of 
his relations with his Legislative Council, and, it may be added, with the Ministers 
who form the non-official side of his Government; If the Governor in Council 
is thqa put in a new situation with regard to provincial subjects which remain 
reserved, this new situation must be recognized in the relations between the 
Governor in Council and the authorities which control him, represented by the 
Government of India. We do not read paragraph 213 of the Joint Report, 
which is referred. to in tbe Government of India. Memorandum, and is one of the 
paragraphs quoted in our reference, 118 implying that we are to leave this new 
situation out of account in considering the control which the Government of 
India. are to retain in relation. to' reserved subjects. 

22. A new principle has therefore in our opinion to be applied to all the sub· 
jects included in the sphere of provincial admiDistration 118 provincial subjects, 
in view of the new conditions which the development of popular institutioDs 
iq the provinces will create, and we think that tbja :princiJlle can best be laid 

, I 

• 
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down by reference to the .term~ of .the announcement of . ~ugust 20th,. 1917, 
the essential portion of which WIll, It may -be assumed, be Inoorporated In the 
preamble to the new 4.Bill. The' preamble will, in that case, contai\l a 
statement to the effect 'that U with a view to the progressive realization of 
responsible government in British India as. an ~nte~ra~ pa~ of the Empir~: 
it is exp~dient gradually to develop self-gov:ermng InstItutIOns In that country. 
On the assumption ,that the ~reamble WIll be so framed, w~ pro.pose thD:t t~e 
new position as regards the relatIons of the Go,!e~nme~t of IndIa ~t~ provl~Clal 
Governmentsl in . so . far as concerns the admlmstratlOn of provInClaf subJects, 
should be formally reoognized by an authoritative declaration to the following 
effect:"""": ' . 

. " The powers 'of superintendence, direction and control over local Govern
ments vested in the Governor-General in Council' under the 
Government of India AQt, 1915, shall, i.n relation to provincial 
subjects; be exercised~thdU:e regard to the purpose of' the new 
Act, as stated in the preamble." , 

The position with regard to ·the whole class of provincial subjects having 
been thus dealt with, .the special position of transferred subjects should be 
defined, in accordance with the suggestion' of the Government of India, by 
a clause to the following effect, which' Will operate as an amendment of the 
Government of India Act :-- ' 

"The powers of superintendence, direction. and control over local 
Governm,ents . vested in the Governor-General in Council, under 
the 'Government of India Act,.1915; shall, in relation to transferred 
subjects, be exercised only for such purposes IQl may be' specified 
in rules. made,under this' Act, but the Governor-General in 
Council shall be the sole judge as to whether the purpose' of the ... 
exercise of such power in any particular case comes within the 
purposes so specified." . 

The last wordS are added in ~rder to IDake it clear that we do not contemplate 
such a limitation of the {lowers of the G?vernor-General in Council as would 
render the eiercise of these'powers open to ohallenge in the Courts. Our accep
tance of the proposal with regard to the speoification in rules of the purposes to 
which the exercise of the . powers of the Governor-General in Council 
will be restricted in relation to transferred subjects is .based on the assumption 
that the making or rules under this proyision will be subject to effective 
Parliamentary .control. " 

23. The general effect of these arrangements will be to apply one principle 
to all subjects .marked as' .provincial ; but tbe division of -provincial subjects 
into the two classes, reserved· .and transferred,., and the different authorities 
constituted for dealing with those two classes of subjects, will mark tbe fact 
that the principle is to' have a far wider application in the one case than in 
the other, and this point will be. further emphasized by the lililitation of the 
Pll!poses for which the Govermnent of India may interfere in the one case and 
the absence of any such limitation in.the other. While the proposed declara
tion will give a guiding principle in relation to the control by the Government 
of Iridia over provincial subjects, whether .reserved or transferred, it cannot be 
interpreted as laying down any hard and ~ast rule. .TJ!.e Government of India. 
will. not be bound to accept pro]lOsals of an official provincial Government 
merely because they are backed by a majority in the provincial Legislative Coun
cil. They will still be responsible td the Secretary of State and to the Imperial 
ParlianIent for exercising their fulPegal authority; where they think necessary, 
to reject such proposals, however strongly supported; but the effect of the declara
tion will be to involve definite recognition or the relation between the Governor 
in Cotincif and his provincial Council as one,9f the factora in the sit~which 
must be takeI!-. into account. The proposed declaration will necessarily apply 
equally to the exercise of the powers of control v.ested in the Secretary of State 
(under section 2 of the Government of India Act),' in so fa.r as local Govern
ments are concerned, and the Secretary of State will be responsible to the 
Imperial farliament for effect being givento the policy laid down. 

24. The distinction between a ~rved and a transferred subject in respect 
of the control to be e~ercised by the Government of India has IIoI!. imJlortant' 
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bearing on the question' qi' . ;he '. actual ,definition of provinciai, suhjects as 
appearing in ,the provinCial' list1 'As long., as the Government. of India 
continue to ,,'exercise in reiation to.' a : provincial subject the' generaJ 
control. vested in them under th~ 'Government. of India' Act, without. any 
restriction of the purposes f,ot:. which' 'that" control may 'be. exercised, the 
limitation of the' provincial' subject by precise, definition is not ~ .matter of 
great practical importance; but, as soon, I!>S the Control of the Govel"IllI!-ent of India 
becomes a restric~ control wIi-ich can on/-y be exercised ,for certa~ ~peci1l.c' pur
poses, the question of definition acquires a new importance an,d 'needs 'very careful 
examination, The position ca~ be illustra~d by r~ference to such subjects as 
Land Revenue and Police. In the case of Land Revenue the Memorandum 
received from the Bevenue .and Agriculture Department proposes that the 
control pi the'" Government' of India shall, 'in 'future, b~'limited to requiring 
that the rules made by a local Governmen~ for. the gmdance of Settlement 

. Officers in assessing revenue mUst. De '~in, accordance· with.' general p~i:nciples 
sanctioned by th\l Governor-General.~:ri .' Counci~:~ , If Land Revenue is 
recognized "as a purely provincial conce~, then it· is 'difficult to justify 
or give practical' effect to such a control by-the. Government of India 
as this provision would, ;imply: On the other hand; it may be said 
that Land Revenue never. can be reco~ed ~ .a, purely :lJrovincial . concern, 
be,cause the "Government 'of India must always be Vitally' interested in the 
safeguarding of the great sources of national revenue, of whioh Land Revenue is 
one, though; under the proposed ,finanoial an:angement, it is a source 
from which the province alone .will' draw.' In the case of Land. Revenue, 
as it is not now recQmmended for traJ;lsfer and the 'Government of India's 
general· . control therefore remains, we have' not a.ttempted to 'define the 
exact form which thatconiirol should in future take:' . 

. The subject 'of Polioe affords ,another illustration~f the inlportance of this
question 'of definition. It is. obvious that the In,terests of the' GoverIlliient of 
India and- of' other provinoes' maY.1)e seriOUsly aife6ted, if a partioularprovince 
fails to maintain its polioe foroe I at a" 'sUffioient strength and in a reasonable 
'state of ~oiency. If thereiorethe'qlies"tron aroSe" as to the transfer ill any 
province of the police to the cha~ge of Ministers, the question of the definition 
of the powers of the central GovefD.ment and of $e i:>bligation of the province 
in relation to Police would assume quite a different aspeot from that which it 
presents as long as the general control of the Government pf India is retained 
'Unhampered by any 'restriction to special purpO!\Els. ..,.'" ' 

. We have sought .'by these illustratioIl&to nia~e, WclElltr,that" where a pro' 
vincial subject is not now to be transferred in any province; its de~tion as a. 
provincial ~ubject, which involves the questi~nof the.contralto be retained in 
respect of It by ·the central Goyernment, 'is not to be, regarded as .having 
received final consideration. The question of such definition must be reviewed 
and decided when the q~estion ot"tralisfer arises,' and our proposed definitions of 
those provincial subjects which are to rtllllain reserved mUst therefore not be 
regarded as prejudging the question as to the limitation, necessary for the 
purpose of protecting the interests Qf the centtal· Geverom!nt when the, date 
of transfer comes. . . ",,', 

·215. We received from the Governm\lnt 'of India., on' the 21st February, 
when Vlur enquiry was approaching its cob.clUSion~a further short Memorandum 
on the question of Division! of FunCtiotis' "between: ' the. central Government 
and ,the .provinces. This Memorandum. forID;s .ani;l.exure: I~ to our Report. 
It WIll be seen that the ~al P!l'l'agraph of this Memorandum has a bearing 
on ~e Pl'?posa~, contamed m paragraphs 20-23. , We-.note a suggestion 

• con~ln~.In this Memorandum that the subjects which appear in the 
pro~~ budget should ~e, desoribed as .the subiects which the provinces 
adminIster. . Weare not qwte clear .as to the effect of thi~ propo~~. but it may 
be re~ as iI. sugg~tio~ that' t~e distinction to be drawn betWeen agency 
funO~lO~s and prOVInCIal functi?ns should be made, clear by relieving the 
proVInmal exchequer of expendIture on agenoy .functions, .and making suoh 
expenditure a direct charge against the Government of India. We think that 
this wo~d be a logical way of dealing witli the l!osition~ and that . there would 
be obVIOUS advantages in its· adoption, provided financial adjustments can be 
made which would prevent inequitable"l'esults. 

Bi! 
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26. rfhe existing control by the Government of India over provincial 
administration finds expression in the provisions of a considerable number of 
statutes and regulations which specially reserv" power to the Governor-General 
in Council, or require his previous sanction or subsequent approval to action 
taken by the provincial Governments. We have received from the provincial 
Gov;ernments a number of detailed proposals for the relaxation of this control 
in particular matters, either by the delegation of powers or by the amendment of 
the Act concerned; and the Government of India have also supplied us with 
departmental Memoranda treating- the question on similar lines. We are not in a 
position to deal with these detailed suggestions, but we recommend that the matter 
should be carefully'examined now in the light of the material collected and of 
the new relations to be established between the central and provincial Govern
ments. In the Memorandum dated the 19th February (Annexure III) the Govern
ment of India refer to the matter as follows "In respect of these same subjects 
(i.e. subjects that the provinces administer but which are not transferred subjects) 
the Government of India will undcrtake a formal and systematic scheme of 
devolution of their authority, such scheme to be compatible with the exercise of 
their control in mlJ,tters which they regard as essential to good government." If. 
in the necessary interval before the reforms scheme takes effect, the existing 
statutes are revised so as to eliminate provisions necessitating references to the 
Government of India which are considered no longer necessary, the position 
will be simplified and the provinces will have from the start a freer hand in 
dealing with provincial subjects.' I 

27. As regards the method by which the Government of India should 
exercise their right of intervention when necessary in matters of adminis
tration we propose in paragraph 63 to give effect to the suggestion 
contained in the Government of India. Memorandum (Annexure II) 
by providing that the duty shall ,be laid upon the Governor " to take care that 
any order given by the Governor-General in Council is complied with by the 
department concerned, whether such depa.rtment is reserved or transferred." 

I 

Oontrol over "r011i"ciaZ legi8lation. 

28. Reference has already been made to the po~ition as to provincial legis
lation under the existing law, but it is now necessary to deal with the matter 
more fully. Section 79 of the Gov,ernment of India Act provides 8S follows :_ 

79. (1) The 10cailegisIature of any province haa power, subject to the provi~ione of this 
dct, to make laws for the peace and good f:ovemmeot of the territoriee for the time being 
constituting that province. . 

(2) The local legislature of a.tlr province ms.y, with the previous sa.tlction of the Governof
General, but not otherwise, repea or a.lter as to th .... proviuce any law ma.de eitber before or 
after the commencement of this Act by any anthority in British India other than that local 
legislature. 

(3) The loca.llegi3Iature of any province may not, without the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General, nlake or take into consideration any law-

( .. ) affecting the public debt of India, or the customs dutiee or my other tall or 
duty for the time being in force and impcsed by the authority of the 
Governor-General in Conncil for the general purposes of the Government of 
India; or 

(6) regulating my of the current cojn,. or the issue of any bills, notes or otber paper 
, currency; or 

(e) regulating the conveyance of letters by the post office or messages by the electric 
telegraph; or 

(d) altering in any way the Indian l'ena.! Code; or 
~e) aff';Cting ~he religiou or religious rites and usages of any cw. of British subjects 

m India; or 

(I) aft~~ the discipline or maintenance of my part of HiB Majesty's naval. 
or IIlllitDry forcea ; or· 

IIi regulating patents or copyright; or 
(A) affecting the relations of the Government with foreign princea or &tates. 



\ 4) 'l'he locallegisla.ture of any province has not power to make any law a£feoting any 
Act of Parliament. 

(5) Provided that an Act or a provision of an Act made by a local leiislature, and sub
sequentlv assented to by the Governor-General in pursuance of this A~t, shall not be deemed 
in!alid by' re.so~ only of its requiring the previoua sanction of the, Governor~Gener,al under 
thlS Act. \ 

29. It will be observed that under this section the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General has to be obtained 

(1) to any provinoial Bill' repealing or altering a law made by any 
, authority in British India other than the looal legislature of tbe 

province oonoerned ; 
(2) to any provincial Bill bearing on certain All-India subjects specified 

in sub-olause (3) '; and ' . 
(3) to any provincial Bill affeoting the religion or reJigiouuites and 

Usages of any class of British subjeots in India [Rub-olause (3) (e)]. 
, These statutory provisions as to previous sanotion have been supplemented 

by exeoutive orders whioh bave the effeot of requiring provincial Governments to 
hubmit their Bills for previous sanction in iill but a very limited olass of oases. 
In practice tbe requirement of previous sanotion bas been applied sO 8S to render 
neoessary not only the submission to the Government of India of the Bill itself . 
prior to introduotion, but also tbe submissionof any important amendments 
proposed' during the passage of the Bill. Referenoe may be made to 
paragraphs 114-116 of the Joint Report, whioh explain the effect of the existing 
restriotions, and reoognise th!i need of an effeotive measure of devolution 
before provincial Councils oan acquire "any genuine independenoe in legis-
lation." . .. 

30. It is olear that the requirement of previous sanction is oalculated greatly 
to hamper'and delay the work of pl'ovinoiallegislatures. This partioular form 
of limitation- has moreover as a rule the unfortunate effeot of inviting the 
judgmt'nt of the Government of India upon a provincial Bill before they have 
had tbe guidance whioh oould be obtained from a publio disoussion of its terms. 
On the other hand, as the provinoes have in theory the right to range over the 
whole legislative field, it is essential that they should be under such effective 
restraint in the exercise of this right as will suffice to keep them off oertain 
'portions of the'field altogether, and to place t.heir entry into other portions under 
very strict oontrol. The problem which' :we have to solve is to mark off for the 
provinoes a reasonably wide legislative field, which they' can be free to enter 
without first passing the barrier of previous sanction, and at the same time to 
provide Buch safeguards as may be necessary to enable the Government of India 
to ex~rcise their .8upervisio:ll.~or the pu.rpose of protecting the wider interestlt 
oommltted to theU' oharge, WIthout bemg oompelled to have reoourse to ai 
frequent exeroise of the veto. ' " . 

3~. It is contemplated in paragraph 212 of the Joint Report that, subjeot to 
certain important reservations, " within the fieid whioh may be marked off fol" 
provinoial legislative oontrol· the sole legislative fower shall, rest with' the 
provinoial legislatures.... The qllestion of tl:!.e means by whioh the control 
of this legislative field is to be reserved to the provinoial legislature is 
discussed in the paragraph referred tQ. As has already been indioated we 
are in agreement with the, conolusioll to which that paragraph points, that 
it is better to rely on limitations imposed by convention or oonstitutional 
practice rather than on a statutorl demaroation so framed as to bar the 
entry of the Indian legislature into the provincial field. But th!, growth of suoh 
a convention will depend on the degree of sucoess attained in marking out the 
boundaries of the provincial field of legislation. In this connection' there are 
two points in paragraph 238 of the Joint Report whioh it is neoessary to bear in 
mind: ' 

(1)' That pa.ragraph does not oontemplate that the legislative field of 
the provinces will be co-extensive with provinoial subj~ts, but 
suggests that there will be some provinoial subjects in respect of 
which legislation will remain in the handS of the Government of 
India.' . 



(2) It is further pointed out in paragraph 238 that, in dealing with each 
subject included in the provincial list, the powers of provincial 
legislatures to alter the Acts of the Indian legislature on that 
subject will have to he carefully considered. 

32. The easiest way of explaining our proposals as tn. previous sanction will 
be by stating them in relation to the existing provisions of section 79. It may 
be that ior the purpose of drafting the new Bill, it will be found better, as 
suggested in paragraph 114 of the Report, entirely to recast the existing provi
sions of sectic.n 79, but this is a question of draftil1g which we do not 
attempt to decide. Taking section 79 as our basis, we propose that it should 
be amended as follows :-

Omit from section 79 (2) the words" with the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General but not otherwise", and substitute" subject to the provi
sions of t!te succeeding sub-section." 

Omit from section 79 (3) 'sub-clause (e) and add the following suh
cluuses :-

"(1) regulating any other All-India subject; 
(2) lIffecting any power expressly reserved to the Governor-General in 

Council by any existing law; 
(3) _altering or repealing the provisions of any of the Acts passed by 

the Indian Legislative Council included in the schedule; , 

(4) regulating a provincial subJect which has ]Jeen declared to be 
" subject to Indian legislation ;" 

(5) altering or repealing any provisions of a law passed by the Indian 
legislat~e after the commencement of this Act (t.e., the new 
Bill) which by the terms of such law may not be repealed or 
altered by a local legislature without previous sanction. 

We append a copy of the section showing these amendments:- • 
79. (1) The local legislature of any province has power, subject to the 

provisions of this Act, to make laws for the peace and good- government of the 
territories for the time being constituting that province. 

(2) The lacallegislature of any provincA may, [with the previous sanction 
of the Governor-General, but not otherwise,] subject to the fJl'OfJi8ionB of the 
succeeding Bub-section repeal or alter as to that province any law made either 
before or after the commencement of this Act by any authority in British 
India other than that local legislature. 

(3) The local legislature of any province may not, without' the previous 
sanction of the Governor-General, make or take into consideration any law-:' 

. (a) affecting the pultlic debt of India, or the customs duties, or any 
other tax or duty for the time being in force and imposed by 
the authority of the Governor-General in Council for the general 
purposes of the Government of India; br 

(b) regulating any ,\f the current coin; or . the issue of • any bills, notea 
or other paper currency; or 

(c) regulating the conveyance of letters by the post office or messages 
by the electric telegraph; or ' 

(d) altering in any way the Indian Penal Code; or 
[(e) affecting the religion or religiolis rites and usages ·of any claM of 

British subjects in India; orJ 
(e) [(I)] affeoting the discipline or maintenance of any part of His 

Majesty's naval or military forces; or 
(f) [(g) j regulating patents or copyright; or 
(g) [(h)] affecting the relations of the Govern~ent with foreign prinoes 

or states; or 
(A) regUlating-any other All-India subject; or 
(i) o.8ecting ally power expressly reBef'1JtJd to the G01J61'fI,Or-GeneraZ in 

Oouncil by Gny existing law; or 
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(j) altef'mg or repeaUn.g th-e pro"isions of any 'of the Acts pas8ed by 
the Indian Legislative Council included in the 8chedule;' 01" 

(k) regulating a provincial subject which has been decla,;ed to be 
, ,ubject to Indian legi81atioi;; or . 
(I) altering 11,· "epealing' any provision of a law passed by the Indian 

legi8l'atul'e a/te'!'"" , the commencement 0/ thi8 ..tict, (i.e., the 
new Bill) wh$c,h by the terms of such law may r&ot be repealed 
or altered by a local legi~latul'e without p"eviou8 sanction., 

The following is the Schedule referre,d to :--:- ' 

Indian Penal Code. 
Indian Evidence Act. 
Bankers' Book Evidence Act. 
Indian Contract Act. 
Specific Relief Act. 
Negotiable Instruments Act. 
Indian Trust Act: 
Transfer of Property Act. 
Civil Procedure Code. 
Indian Lirltation Act. 
Criminal Procedure Code. 
Indian Companies Act. 

Schedule. 

The Provident Insurance Soc,ieties 
Act. , 

'rhe Indian- Life Assurance Com-
panies Act. 

Tbe Indian Official Secrets Act. 
Gener.alClauses Act. ' 
Indian Short Titles Act. 
Common Carriers Act. 
Provident Funds Act. 
Indian Ports Act. 
lildian Lunacy Act. 

33. The general effect of these proposals will be to leave the provinces free , 
to legislate without previous sanction on provincial subj"cts, whether reserved 
or transferred, which are no~ specially made subject to lndian legislation. 
Previous sanction will, however, still be required; even as regards such subjects, 
where the' proposed Bill aff~cts powers expressly reserved by statute to the 
Governor-Genel'al in Council, or amends any provision of certain All-India 
Acts, such lUI the Indian Codes, included in the schedule, or amends any cla.use 
of an Act passed by the Indian legislature after the new scheme has come into 
operation which, by the terms of the Act itself, is specially protected. It will 
be found on examination of the provincial list that uuder these proposals there 
are a nUDlber of important provincial subjects on which the provinces will be 
free to legislate without previous sanction, while in other cases, where the 
freedom is not complete, the limitations proposed affect a small portion of the 
subject only. The freedom of the province to legislate, on these subjects 
without previous sanction will, it is contemplated, give rise to a corresponding 
constitutional pract:oe under which the Indian legislature will refrain from 
legislation on' these subjects. 

34. The proposal that a provincial Bill, affecting any power expressly 
reserved by existing statutes to the Governor-General in Council, shouid require 
previouij sanction will be recognized as reasonable, but it should be noted here 
that the number of cases in which such power is reserved wit)l regard to 
provincial subjects will be greatly reduced when legislative effect has been 
given to ~e proposals contained in the departmentalmemoranda·which we 
have received from the Government of India. . 

35. It will be ~bserved that among the ch,anges which it. proposed to 
introduce into section 79 is the o:nission from sub-section (3) of clause (e), 
which has hitherto required previous sanction for any provindal Bill " affecting 
the religion or religious rites and usages of any class of British subjects in 
India." This clause is wide in its terms, and the requirement of previous 
sanotion in respect of Bills falling under this clause has seriously. hampered 
initiative. The proposed exclusion of Bills falling under • this head from the 
class of Bills which require previous sanction raises the question whether 
the general relaxation proposed of the provisions as to previous sanction does 
nQt necessit.ate tbe creation of some other machinery whereby, in the case of 
oertain classes of Bills, it will be possible to secure, at a later st.age, an oppor- ' 
tunity for consultation between the provincial Gov.l)r£.ment and the Govern
ment of India. before such finality has been reaohed as to ler-ve no course open 
to the Governor-General between assent and veto, It is suggested in the Joint' 
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Report (paTa. 2?4) t~at it shoul~'b? ope~ tothe.Gove!nor:General'in future to 
reserve provinCial Bills for the slgmficatlon of HIs 1\1a]esty s pleasure there~n, 
in the same way as he is now able to reserve Indian Bills under section 68 of 
the Government of India Act. The-adoption of this plan will not, however, 
meet the point which we now have in view. The plan. whick we propose 
embodies another .suggestion contained in the same paragraph, that the Gover
nor should have a discretionary power to return'a Bill to his Legislative Council 
for re-consideration of the provisions which it contains, and links with 
the adoption of this su~gestion a provision enabling the Governor in certain 
cases to reserve a Bill for the consideration of the Governor-General, instead 
of himself either assenting or Withholding assent. 

36. The following are our proposals with regard to the reservation of pro
vincial Bills by th~ Governor for the consideration of the Governor-General :-

P,·opose.d provisions as to reservation of pro"jncial, Bills :-
(1) In the case of any Bill passed by the provincial Legisl&tive Council 

and presented to the Governor for his assent, the Governor may, 
according to his discretion, but subject to the "provisions of the 
next succeeding paragraphs as to reserv&tion of Bills, either 

(a) assent, or I 

(b) withhold assent, or 
(c) return the Bill with a recommendation for its amendmel!t. 

(2) In the case of any Bill, not previously sanctioned by the Governor
General, pr~ented for the Governor's assent which either 

(a) appears to the Governor to affect any matter specially com
~itted to his charge under his Instructions, or 

(b) though primarily relating to provincial subjects, appears to 
·him incidentally to affect any All-India s~bject, or , , 

(e) appears to him to affect the interests of '.'ny other province, 
the Governor may reserve the Bill fer the consider&tion of the 
Governor-General. 

(3), In the case of any Bill not previouslf sanctioned by the Governor
General presented for the Governor's assent which either 

(a) appears to him to affect the religion or religious rites or usages 
of any class of British subjects in :British India, or 

(b) contains provisions regulating the constitution or functions of 
• any university, or 

(e) contains provisions which have the effect of including -within a 
transferred subject matters belonging to reserved subjects, or 

(d) provides for the construction or management of a light or feeder 
, railway or tramway, other than a tramway within a municipal 

area, 
the Governor shall, unless he is otberwise directed by the 
Governor-General, reserve the Bill for the consideratIon of the 
Governor-General. 

(4)' The following provisions shall apply to any Bill reserved for the 
consideration of the. Governor-General . under the preceding 

, ·paragraphs :-. 
(i) The Governor may, at any time within six months 01 the date of 

the reservation of the Bill, with the consent of the Governor
General but not otherwise, return the Bill for further consi
deration by the Council With a· recommendation that the Coun
cil sball consider amendments thereto, and such Bill, when so 
returned, together with any recommendations relating thereto, 
shall be dealt with by the Council either in Council or in Grand 
Committee, according to the procedure applied to the Bill in the 
first instance, provided that, if the Bill is of such a nature 88 
to be subject to his certifying power, the Governor ma., certify 
the Bill with any amendment recommended at thlS stage, 
though'tlle Bill had previously not b6(ln ~rti4e4. 
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(ii) ~fter any Bill so returned has. been further. considered by the 

, Council,' either in Council or in Grand COIIlmittee,' together 
with any recommendations madll by the Governor, relating 
thereto, the Bill, if re-affirmed in accordance. with ihe appl,'o. 
priate pl,'ocedure,- with or without apl.eIldment, may be agail1 

. presented to the .Governor. 
(Hi) The Governor shall not be bound to reserve. a second time any 

Bill fa.lling under the provisions of clause (3), but may again 
reServe such 13ill if he thinks fit. ., 

(tv) .A:tJ.y Bill reser~ed for .thll consideration' of the 'G.ov~rnor~G~eral 
shall, if assented to by the Governor-General Wlthirl a peno~ of 
six months from the date of !!Uoh . reservation, become law on 
due publication of such assent, but, if not assented ,to by the 
Governor-General within such period of six months, shall lapse 
.and bl) of no eff~ct; unless beforll the· expiration of that .. pl)riqd 
, e~ther - ", i' 

, (a) the Bill has been returned by the Governor for fu~ther 
. ,consideration by the Council, or 
(b) in the case of the Council not being 'in se~sion, a. notifi

cation of the Governor's intention so to return thE' Bill 
at the commencement of. the next session has' been 
published in the gazette. 

37~ It will be observed that the above proposals divide the BillQ to ~hich 
the' procedure of reservation is to_ apply into two classes, and that, while iri 
the case of the first class the adoption of, this procedure is left to the 
Governor's discretion, in the case of the' seoond . it is made compulsofy. The 
first class, where the Governor has diilcretion as to whetlier 'he will reserve or 
not, includes Bills which appear to the Governor to affect any matter specially 
committed to bis cbarge under his Instructions, or to affect any All-India subject, 
or to· affect the interests of any other province. The second class, as to 
which thc;reservation procedure is proposed to be made' compulsory, includes 
Bills' which appear to the Governor to affect the religion or 'l'eligious 
rites and usages of any class of British subjects in India, university Bills, 
Bills which shift the boundaries between transferred and' reserved sl1b~cts, and 
railway or tramway Bills. • . ,-,. - . • 

38.- These two sets of proposals as to previouS sanction and reservation 
should be taken together. Their adoption will greatly reduce the legislative 
sphere to whioh previous sanction applies, and will thus give the provinces much 
greater froodom in legislation, whilst it will also provide an opportunity for 
an interim examination by the Government of India, and a reasonably effective. 
means of securing the removal of defeots in the case of legislative measures 
affecting the Government of India or interests which it is their epeoia! duty to 
protect, instead of leaving open to the Governor-General no OOUl'se between 
assent aIid veto. 

39. Under these proposals as to previous sanction and reservation, provin-
oial Bills will fall into four olasses :- ' 

(i) Bills requiring previous sanction, 
(Ii) Bills in l'eSpect of whioh l'eServation is compulsory, 
(iii) Bills in respect of which reservation is optional, and 
(i") Bills which are subject neither· to reservation nor tot previous 

sanction. 
The important distinction, however. is the distinotion betwelll!- the first 

class and the other tbree olasses. If provincial legislation on a subject requires 
prev.ious sa~ction, i~ follows ~at there is ~ be no.consti~tional or con,veniional 
barrier agaInst the rotery-entlon of the Indian legislature In that subJect. On 
the other hand, where the province has freedom to legislate, without previous 
sanction, it is workin~ in its own legislative sphere, and constitutional practice 
will normally forbid the Indian legislature from invading that sphere. 

40. There remains, however, a special case for consideration, namely, 
legislation aff~ting a certain olass of provinoial su~jects as to which it seems 
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expedi~nt, w~ile giving freedom to provincial legislatures, also to pres;rve the 
full authority' 'Of the Indian legislature. The subjects falling into this ol&ss 
are subjects in which the backwardness or laxity of one province is speoially 
liable seriously to endanger the interests of 2ther provinces. They all bave to 
do with health, either tbat of human beings, or that of animals or plants. The 
measures which we have in view may be classified under four heads :-

(i) Pr~ventiQn of infectioUs or contagious diseas/l (forming part of the 
general subjeot of public, h~alth)~ . 

,,(if) Preventip~ of ~isea~es .amol;lg aqi~als, 
(iii) Prevention otplant diseases, .and 
(it) Measures to be taken against destruotive insects and pests. 

In regard to these matter~; we recommend that it should be definitely 
recognized that it is open to the Indian legislature to legislate,' notwithatanding 
that they fall within the limits of provincial suhjects which are· not classified as 
subject to Indian legislation. The provinces will, however, retain their own 
freedom to legislate on these, subjeots without, previous sanction, except that, 
where the Indian legislature. passes a law of general application dealing with 
these subjects, it, win be open to. that legislature to prescribe that 
a provinoial legislature. shaU not be competent to amend such a law 
witho)lt .obt!\ining previQus sanctiol!-.· . 

41. In making the above recommendation 'we do not leave out of con
sideration ·one of. the alternatives mentioned in paragraph 212, namely, that 
the ~ndian legislature shouid pass legislation whieh might be adopted either 
Binlpliciter or ",ith modifications by, any province Which may wish to make 
use of. it. W Il agree that this form. of 'legislation sbould be recognized 88 
within. the scope of, the Indian legislature as regards any provincial subject, 
and that such legislation should ,not. be regarded as involving any invasion 
of the provincial field. But, as the adoption. of such model legislation passed 
by the Indian legislature is .to be left entirely to the discretion of tbe province, 
the acc. eptance of .this plan does not adequately provide for suoh oopditions as 
are ,referre4 to in the preceding paragraph. 

. • R.f.':'o •• ~y bo made to .lriBting Ali-I~dia. Aoto rela~ to' ;".tten dealt with in tbi. paragraph, f1i~., 
Epid.mic.DIio ..... Act, DeBtructiv. Io •• cto and P •• t, Act, Gland.rs and Faroy ADt, Liv.·Btook Importation Aot 
and Dourine Act. . 



PART a.-LISTS 'OF AL'L-I~D~ A,ND ,1;'ROVINOIAL SUlIJ;EOTS. 

The,e Ust. are to be read 8ubject 10 the following BAdeB of i'literpr~to,li.o'li :-
• 

, i. The effect of a provision in the list of provincial subjects that any matter shall be 
" subject to Indian legislation" is that legislation regulating that matter and powers reserved 
by such legislation to the Governor-General in Council,are,~lJ.(le an AlhIndia. subject, and 
that ,the provincial legislature is precluded from .legislatingtJlerjlon ~thout previous 
sanction. The use ofJhe phrase" subject to Indian legi.slation" ,is I not; ,how:e-ver, intended 
to exclude the alternative of a matter being dealt with by imperial ~egislatipp., i.e., by an 
Act of ,the Parliament of the United Kingdom, sr by rules made under such an Act. 

II. AIty matter included in the Provincial List is, to the extent of such inclusion, to be 
deemed to be excluded from any AU-India subject of ,which,but forsuchinclusiQn; it would 
form part. C , • " , 

ALL-INDIA 8UBJ~CTS. 

Subjects. 

1. His Majesty's Naval, Military and 
Air Forces in India, including "Royal 
Indian Marine and volunteers, but ex
cluding, military police' maintained by 
provincial Governments. 

N avai and military works and canton
ments. 

'2. External relations, including natu
ra.lisation and aliens. 

3. Relations with Native States. 

, . 'Relill ... k.:; 
'/! -r, 

4. Any territory in British India other, The schedule will inchide the eight' 'provhLces 
than a province mentioned in the to which the reform sc~~me applies. 
schedule. 

5. Excluded areas. 

6. Communications-to the extent des
cribed under the following heads :..:.... ' 

• ' '1. 

(a) Railways and tramways, except 
tramways within municipal 
areas, and except in so far as 
provision may be made for 
construction and management 
of light and feeder railways 
and - tramways, other than 

. tramways within municipal 
areas, by provincial legislation 
enacted in accordance with 
procedure to be prescribed by 
standing orders of the provin
cial Legislative Council : 

I, , 

These are the bac~warli ,~e!lS: ref~red ~ in 
paragraph 199 of the Joint Rep~rt which it is 
suggested should be administered by the Gover
nor under the control of th~ .. Gov$rllmen~ of 
India. " ,'. " , 

" 

1:.< ' 

1hese standing orders of'the provincial 
LegisJatiye Oounci~ shquld",requirel that,) before 
any Bill providing for construction, and manag&.-. 
ment of a light or~eede~ fl!>ihvay, is intr9duced 
in the Council, 'sufficient· notice of the pro
posals contained in such Bill shall be given 
to the Railway Board and to such other 
parties 88 maybe prescribed" and ,that the 
Bill shall be dealt with by procedure similar to 
that applied to printe Bills under British 
Parliamentary practice, and further that any 
such Bill shall, after being passed by the pro
vincial Council, be reserved for the considera. 
~n.'" n~ ~J...ft nn.'WTft_n'llll_t:'!..a_ ....... l 



ALL.INDIA. sUBiEcrS-colltd. 

SUbjects. 

(b) Roads, bridges orferries declared 
by the Governor-General in 
Council to be of military im
portance: 

I ( c) .Aircraft: 

Remarkl •• 

(d) Inland waterways, to an extent The position regarding inland waterways is 
to be declared by or under indicated in paragraph 15. 
Indian legislation. 

7. Shipping and Navigation (including 
tipping and navigation on inland water· 
ays in so far as declared to be under 
ldian control in &c('ordance with 6 (d).) 

8. Light·houses, beacons and buoys. 

9. Port quarantine and marine hos· 
itals. 

10. Ports declared to be major ports by 
~ under Indian legislation. . 

11. Posts, telegraphs and telephones. 

12. Sources of imperial revenue, in
uding customs, cotton excise duties, 
lcome·tax, salt, stamps (non·judicial) •. 

13. Currency and ooiIiage. 

14. Public debt of India. 

15.' Savings bankS. 

It is suggested that wide powers should be 
delegated to local Governments to enable them 
to regulate local shipping traffic, e.g., coasting 
vessels ·plying between ports in the same 
province; especially as regards accommodation 
provided for passengers. 

16. Department of the Comptroller and The proposals regarding audit and aocounts are 
.uditor·General. indicated m paragraph 73. '. 

17. Civil Law, including laws regard. 
19 status, property, oivil rights and 
labilities and oivil procedure. 

18. Commerce, including banking and 
o.surance. \ 

.•. 
19. Trading companies 

ssooiatiODS. 
and othe~ 



ALL-INDIA SUBJECTS"":'colletl. 

Subjeots. 

20: Control of produotion, supply and 
distribution of any articles. in respeot 
of whioh control by a central authority 
is declared by or under Indian legislation 
essential in the public interestsl and 
control of cultivation and manufacture 
of opium and sale of opium for export. 

21. Control of petroleum and 
plosives. 

22. Geological survey_ 

ex-

t- 23. Control of mineral development, 
in so far as such :control is reserved to 
the Governor-General in Counoil under 
rules made or sanctioned by the Secretary 
pf State, and regulation of mines. 

24. Inventions and designs. 

25. Co~yright. 

26. Emigration and immigration and 
inter-provinoial migration. 

27. Criminal La.w, inoluding oriminal 
prooedure. . 

28. Central police· organization and 
railway polioE!. 

29. Oontrol of possession and use of 
arms. 

30. Central institutions . of scientifio 
and industrial researoh, inoluding obser
vatories and oentral institutions for pro
fessional or technical training. 

31. Ecclesiastical administration. 

Remarks. 

The law regarding petroleum and explosives is 
at present under the direct oontrol of the Govern
ment of India and uniformity of law and 
administration is desirable. 

The rules regUlating the grant of lioenses to 
prospect for minerals and the grant of leases of 
mines and minerals are made by the Governor
General in Counoil and sanctioned by the Secre
tary of State in Oouncil. 

Mining admi~st;ation is now co~t~olled by the 
Government of India and there is 8 small expert 
department of Inspeotors working freely all over 
India. It ~ would be impossible without great 
extravagance and loss of efficiency for eaoh pro
vince to have its own expert· staff. • . 

It is oonsidered'· desirable to make inter-pro
vincial' migration' an All-India' subjeotto be 
adminiStered, by the provincial Governments as 
agents. . 

The expenditure is inourred entirely by the 
Government of India. 'The Bishops and clergy 
are under the administrati v'e control of· the . local 
Governments, exoept that the Bishop of Calcutta 
as :;Metropolitan is under the control 01 the 
Government of India. As 8 large portion of the 
expenditure is on behalf of the army, the subject 
't'nnaf. "'0. 1'1" A n_T_~': .... ___ ito 



ALL-INDIA SUBJECTS-coned. 

Subjects. 

12. Survey of India .. 

13_ Archreology. 

14. Zoological survey. 

;5. Meteorology. 

16. Census and Statistics. ' 

17. All-India. Services. 

lB. Legislation in regard to any pro
cial subject, in so far as such subject is 
Ged in the Provincial List to be subject 
Indian legislation, a;nd any powers 
Lting to such subject reserved by legis
on to the Governor-General in, 
mcil. ' 

19. .All matters expressly excepted from 
Lusion in the Provincial List. 

,0. All other matters not included in 
list of provincial subjects. 

Remark •. 

The expense!\ of the Archreological office]'s 
and establishments (except in Madras) are borne 
by the Government of India, while the' cost of 
excavation, ~xploration' and maintenance is pro
vincial, though the Government of India aesist 
by grants-in-aid. The Director-General of 
Archreology and his officers are under the control 
of the Government of India, while the .looal 
officers (Superintendents and Assistant Superin
tendents), whose work in wme cases extends 
over more than one province, are under the exe
cutive orders of the local Government in whose 
jurisdiction their headquarters lie. The Govern
ment of India suggest that Arcbreology should 
be classed as an All-India subject. 

It will be necessary to provide that the 
Governor-General in Council shall have full 
power to obtain returns and information from 
local Governments on any subject in such form 
as he may prescribe. • 

ride Section IV. 

PROVINqIAL SUBJECTS. 

. Local ~elf-government, that is to 
matters relating to the constitution 

powers of municipal corporations, . 
,iovement trusts, district boards, 
Ling boards of health and other local 
ilorities established in the province for 
poses of local self-government. exclu-
, of matters arising under the Canton
its Act, and subject to Indian legisla-
l (a) as- regards power~ of such 
~oritie8 to borrow otherwisl than from 
lrovincial Government, and (b) as •. 
i.rds the levying by such authorities of 
Ltion not included in the schedule of 
,;,., .... .1 .. ,nil lnca.l taxation (fl. DII1'Il-



PROVINCiAL SUBJEdS~nid. 

Subjects. 

2. Medical administration, including 
hospitals"dispensaries and asylums and· 
provision for medical education. 

\~ 

3. Pui)lic health and sanitation and 
vital statistics. 

4. Education (excluding-

(1) the Benares Hindu University 

(2) Chiefs' Colleges), 

subject to Indian legislation-

(a) controlling the establishment, 
and regulating the consti
tutions and functions of new 
universities ; and 

(b) defining the jurisdi~tion of any 
university outside its own 
pro~ince ; 

and, in the oase of Bengal, for a period 
of five years from the date when the. 
reforms soheme comes into. op6ration, 
subject to Indian legislation with regard 
to the Caloutta University and the con
trol and organisation of secondary eduoa
tion. 

6. Public Works included under the 
following heads :-

(a) Provincial buildings: 

(b) Roads, bridges and ferries, other 
than such as are declared 
by the Governor-General in 
Oouncil to be of military 
impo~ce: 

(d)' Tramways within. m~cipal areas; 
and " . 

(d) Light and feeder railways, 
tramways, other than tram
ways within municipal areas, 
in so far as provision is made 
for their oon$truotion and 
management by provinQial 
legislation in acoordance with 
procedure to be presoribed by 
standing orders of the pro
vinoial Legislative OounciL . 

Remarlrs. 

Legislation regarding the status and civil rights 
and liabilities of lunatics is an All-India subjeot 
and the' Lunacy Act '. is inoluded among the 
Indian· Acts which ca~no1l be amended without 
previous sanotion. . Tb.e question 9fmedical 
registration: falls under head 42. 

The . Oomniittee oonsider that the Indian 
legislature should have conourrent power to 
legislate regarding protection against infectious 
and oontagious diseases (v. paragraph 40). 

". paragr-aphs15 and 45. 

The BenaresHilldu University is tiot'a, pro-
vincial but an All-India university: . 

Ohiefs' College/! oO.neern N at.i ve States .. 
I· ",i 

/ 

'Fide note to iu;m No.6, .All-India Lillt. 



PROVINCIAL SUBJECTS-lOlItd. 

Suhjects. 

6. Irrigation and canals, drainage 
~nd embankments, an4 water storage, 
iUbject to such controlp/ the Governor
General in Council in the case of works 
affecting another province, territory or 
State as may be provided ill Indian legis
lation. 

7. Land Rllvenue administration, 8S 

[escribed 'under the following heads :....,. 

(a) Assessment and collection of land 
revenue: 

(b) Maintenance of land records, 
survey for revenue purposes, 
records of rights : 

(c) Laws regarding land tenures, 
relations of landlords and 
tenants, collection of rent : 

(d) Court of Wards, encumbered and 
attached estates: 

(e) Land improvement and "ieul-
, turalloans : 

'(I) Colonization and disposal o'! 
Crown lands and alienation of 
land 'revenue. 

8. Famine relief. 

9. Agriculture, including research in. 
stitutes, experimental and demonstration 
farms, introduction of improved methods, 
provision for agricultural education, pro
~ection against destructive insects and 
pests and prevention of plant diseases. 

~ 
10. Civil Veterinary Department, in

~luding provision for veterinary training, 
improvement of stock, and prevention of 
~nimal diseases. 

11. FisherieM. 

lI.emarks. 

(9) A&.I.U \.&.V/ .&..u. ... _v .................... -- ------.- ----
the Indian legISlature .should' have '$'olJrrent 
power to legislate regarding 'protection hgainst 
destructive insects and J'elItB and prevention of 
dis~ases of plants and anImals, see paragral,h 40. 

; 



PROVlf~IAt SUBJECTS!..colltd'. 

Subjects. 

12 .. Co-operative Societies, subject to 
Indiar Ie gislation. .J 

4, • ., 

• 
13. }'orests, including preservation of 

game therein. , 
14. Lld acquisition, subject to' Indian 

legislation as regards acquisition of 'land 
for public purposes. 

15. Excise, that is to say the control 
,of production, manufacture, possession, 
transport, purchase and sale of alcoholic 
liquor and. intoxicating. drugs, and the: 
levying of excise duties .and license fees 
on or in relation 'to sucharticIes, but 
excluding, in the case of opium, control of 
cultivation, manufacture ,and sale for 

, export. 

16. Administr~tion qf justice, incIud-, 
ing constitution, maintenance and orga
nizatioy of Courts of justice in the pro~ 
vince, 60th of civil and criminal juris
diction, but excluslve of mattllrs relating 
to constitution and _ powers of High 
Courts and subject to Indian legislation 
as reg~ds the constitution and powers of 
Courts of criminal jurisdiction • .... 
.f 

~ 17. Provincial law reports • 

• 
18. Administrator-General and Official 

Trustee, subject to Indian legislation. 

19. Judicial stam}>s, subject to Indian 
,legislation as regal'ds amount of court 
fees levied in relation to suits and pro
ceedings in the High Courts under their 
Original J urisqiction. . • . -

.. 
20. t~istratioll(. of deeds and docu· 

ments, ·subject to l'hdian legislation. " 

• lI1. Registration of births, deaths and 
marriages, subject to Indian legislation 

lfor such classes as the Indian legislature 
may determine. ' 

Remarks> 

It is considered that in the case of land 
required for industrial purposes it should be 
open t<1 the parties concerne~ to promote private 
Bills in the provincial legislatures. ' 

v. note to iteoi 11; List of Provincial Sub· 
, jects for Transfer. 

This limitation is necessary ewing to the, exist. 
ing position with regard to fees levied in relation 
to suits and prooeedings on the Original Side of' 
the High Courts under their rules. 

Existing India\l< legililation provides fo; the 
Iollowing classes, fJiz., members of every race, 
sect or tribe to which the Indian Succession Act, 
1865, applies, and all persons prflfessing the 
Christian religion. . 

22. Religious and oharitable endow· 13ms affecting religion . or religious rites or 
ments. usages. will bfl reserved for the consideration of 

the Governor-General (0. paragraph 3&). 



, .: ... 
PROVINCIAL SIJBJECTs-C01IeJ. 

'"!subjects. 

23. :pevelopment of mineral resources 
rhichare Government'property, subject 
) rules made or sancti~ned by the Sec
etary of State, but not including the 
egulation of mines. ' 

" It 

Remarks. 

24. Development of industries, includ- The report of tho Industries Commisllion 
ng industrial research and technical educ:tw has been followed in attaching technical eduoa-
.ion. tion to the Lndustries Department. 

25. Industrial matters included under 
,he following heads :-

(a) F~l.Ctories: 

(b) Settlement of laboui' disputes : 

(e) Electricity: 

(d) Boilers: 

'(e) Gas: 

(I) Sm~ke nuisances; and 

(0) Welfare of labour, including 
:provident funds, industrial 
Insurance (general, health and 
accident) and housing) 

IUbject as to. (a), (b), (e) and (d) to 
[ndian legislation. 

Inspectors of Factories, Electricity and Boilers 
are provincial officers under the oontrol of tho 
local Governments, but we consider that there 
are strong grounds for lDaintaining uniformity in 
regard to the four matters which are made sub
ject to Indian legislation. As regards the other 

. subjects, especially those included under" W ~lfare 
of labour," it is desirable t'o give the pronnces 
freedom of initiative. 

26. Adulteration of food-stuffs and 
other articles, subject to Indian legislation' 
as regards export tr~e. • 

21. Weights' and measures, subject to 
Indian legislation as regards standards. 

28. Ports, except such ports as may be 
declared by or under Indian legislation to , 
be major ports. 

29. Inland waterways, including ship
piag and navigation thereon so far as not 
declared to be under controlff the Gov
ernment of India, but subject as regards 
inland steam vessels to Indian legisla
tion. 

30. Police, other than railway police. I .As regards railway police the provinces 
will no doubt continue to act as agents· of the 
Government of India, but the control must 
remain with the 'Governme~ of India owing 
to difficulties regarding -jurisdiction, and thll 
____ .I---.!L_.I..!_~ __ ~ ..LL _ __ !'1 _________ ! __ 



Subjects. 

PROVINCIAL SUBJECTS-eo"ld . ..... '. ~,,: .. 
Remarks. 

. 31. ,MiscellaneollJll1latters :- The object of including these items in the 
Provincial List is to give the provinces freedom 

and gamb. of legislation in regard t~ them. (4) regulation of betting 
ling: . 

~ 
(b) prevention'of cruelty to animal&: 

(c) protection of wild birds and 
atnimal& : .. .. 

. (d) control of poisons: 

(e) control of mcttor vehicles, subject 
. to Indian legislation as reltarps 

licenses ;valid • throughout 
British India'; and 

(I) control of dr\Jmatic performanc~s 
and cinematographs •• 

to· 

32. Centrol of newspapers and print
ing presses; subject to Indian legisla-
tion. ,. • 

t 

88. Coroners. 

~#4 

.. 

s 

34. d'riminal .tribes, subject .. to Indian 
legis! anon. 1" , 

85. European vagrancy, subject to 
Indian legislation. 

36 Prisons and reformatories, subject 
to Indian legislation • . 

!i-.' . .. .. 
87. Pounds . 
• • 

, , 
• 8S. Treasure trove. 

.. 
39. Museums' (except the 'Indian 

Museum and the Victoria Memorial, 
Calcutta) and zoolo~cal gardens. 



1I0 

PROVINCIAL SUBJ1!l9'1l&--concitl. 

Subjects. 

40. Government Press. 

41. Franchise and elections for Indian' 
.nd provincial legislatures, subject ~ 
[ndian legislation. 

42. Regulation of medical and other 
professional qualifications and standards, 
IUbject to Indian legislation. 

43. Control, subject til Indian legisla
tion, of members of All-India services 
sep.ving within the province, and of 
[)~her public services within the pro
VlQ.ce. 

f 

-- 44. New provincial. taxes, that' is to 
say taxes included. in the schedule of 
additional provincial taxetl (IJ. paragraph 
75), so far as not included under previous, 
heads. 

45. :Borro'fing of money 011. the sole 
credit of the province, subject to Indian 
legislation. 

46. Imposition of punishments by fine, 
penalty or imprisonment, for enforcing 
any law of the province relating to any 
provincial subject, but subject to Indilm 
legislation where t~at limitation otherwise 
applies to such subJect. . 

. 47. Any matter which, though falling 
within an All-India subject, is declared by 
the Governor-General in Council to be of 
a merely local or private nature within 
.the province. 

Rem~rk •. 

Under this head will fall t.he administration 
of the exL~ting provincjal ;Medical Registration 
Acts. Power is reserved to the Indian legislature 
il'lorder to secure bniformity and maintain the 
standards of professional qualifications. 
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, , ' 

Section III.-Transfer of Functions to the charge of 
Ministers" and Powers. of Governor 'in Council in rela., 
tion.,to Transferred Subjects. 
f , 

'FAlh l-TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS. 

, 42. Under clause III of our Refere~{le we' are required to'advise as to which 
of the functions that"'are to be discharged by provincial Governments can be 
triLnsferrAd at the outset in each province to the charge of Ministers. In con
sidering this question we hav~ bornain mind the principles of selection laid 
down in paragraph 238 of the, Joint Report, and we have treated Illilstrative 
List No. II showing transferred subjects, contained in Appendix II to·.the 
Joint Report, as the starting point for our deliberations. We have received 
fro" \he differAnt provincial Governments proposals with regard to the transfer 

oiof subJects which hav.e, in most cases, been prepared with' special reference ,to 
this List. 

43. We have summarised in a schedule (Annexure I) the proposals of the 
different provinCial ,Qovernments above referred to. These, proposals were, 
however, in III()mrfGases put forward subject. to important reservations. 

His Excellency the Governor of l\Iadras in COwlcilprefaced his scheme fo~ 
transferwith'tJ, note which we quote ii full:- . 
. " The views of the Madras Government on the subject of the division of provincial 

, subjects between Ministers and the rest of the Government, as proposed in the Report on 
Indian Constitutional Reforms, have been set forth in the Hon'ble Mr. Todhunter's letters 
No. 948, date~: .. I\ith Octo~r 1918,. and No. 1l04-A., dated 10th December 1918. As 
was intimated in those letters the Governor in Council believes that the Scheme of dualism 
outlined in the rEll'0rt;, is not only unsound in, principle but will in pr!",:tice prove ~ ~el 
unworkable, He decIded therefore not to submIt any scheme for the dIVISIon of provmcl&l 
subjects irlto two parts. Such a scheme could appropriately be framed only by those who 

.believed diarchy to be both practicable and desirable. As, however, the Government of India 
have now instructed this Government to prepare such a list and have at the same time conveyed 
an assurance that the vie'Y~ of the Madras Government, as stated in the letters quoted above, 
will be place"a on the offioial record of the proclledings of the Reforms Committee dealing 
with the matter, the subjoined list of transferred subjects is ,herewith transmitted to that 
Comf,ittee'!I In transmitting this list to the Committee, His Excellency the Governor in 

• Coun~il requests that, should the Committee desire to include it in any of their published 
proceedings or reports, the list may be accompanied by tbe statement that it was framed by 
this Government in compliance with instructions from the Government of India issued after 
this Government had expressed their unwillingness to propose any uuch list. 

Bis lhcellency the Governor in Council desires to make I it clear that the fact of his 
t.iraming, this list in dnference to the wishes of the Government of India must not be taken to 

indicat, that he bas in D3l1'way withdrawn or receded from the objections he has taken to the 
whol. scheme of diarchy, nor has anything emerged in the course of framing this list which 
hIlS lessened the objections of the l'.I,.dras Govertunent to that scheme." 

The Go~ernment of Bombay in their letter No. 9745 of the 11th' Novem
her 19iB had submitted to the Government of India an alternative scheme of 
qonstitutional reform which involved no division of the Executive Government. 
They were, they stated,. "unable to accept the proposed scheme of Government 
as one which WIl8 likely to work satisfactorily in practice." We. understand. 
however, that one Member of Council, while- concurring with his colleagues in 
their prefereDce for the alternative scheme, was not prepared to agree in the 
view expressed as to the,scheme in the Joint Report. At the time of our visit 
the Government still held the same views on the main question, and in the note 
~hey prepared for 9ur assistance they say: "Experience of Council Govern
ment shows at once that, even as a temporary device, the proposed distribution 
of functions must fail in its objects .. Our suggestions detailed 'below must 
t~erefQre be regarded as indicating the best scheme we can put forward in the 
circumstances. " 

The Punjab Government were also 'in favour' of an alternative scheme' 
which avoided any division of the funct~ons of the provincial Government. In 
their letter No. 20432 of the 16th November 191B, to the Government of India, 
it was expressly stated that His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor's suggestions 
as regards ~nsfer were in no way t~ be read as derogating from his previously 
expressed Vlews on the general question, ' 
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The sche~e pr~pared by the Chief Co~missioner of the Central Pro
vinces for a period of training for self-government did not involve the appoint
ment of a Minister of the status suggested in the Joint Report, nor _the 
transfer of any functions within the meaning of our reference. His note.for 
the Committee aCcordingly contained n~ proposal for any such transfer. In 
preparing at our request a supplementary note on this part of our reference, he 
specified the subjects whioh were, in his gpinion, least suitable for transfer if 
the scheme proposed in the Joint Report were finally approved. 

A similar reservation was made by the Chief Commfssioner of Assam in 
paragraphs 33 and 34 of his note on Constitutional Reform~. He there 
enumerates a number of subjects which he regards as smtable for transfer, 

'either immediately or at a later stage, but qualifies his recommendations in 
the following terms :- . 

" ] t is perhaps unnecessary to point out that what I have written in the last two paragraphs 
is based llpon two assumptions-first, that no subject connected with any of the hill di8~';ats i. 
included in the portfolio of a Minister; secondly, that the Government of Assam.is a corporate. 
Executive Council constituted on the plan which has been recommended both by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Chanda and by myself. I have therefore refrained from nsing th~ expressions 'transf~d ' • 
and 'reserved,' which are not strictly applicable to our scheme," 

In his oral evidence, however, the Chief Commissioner state<1 that, even 
if the scheme of the Joint Report was adopted, he was ready ft> aahere to his 
classification of subjects, so far as the more advanced portions of the province 
were concerned. ~.. 

44. A great part of the evidence which we heard in the course of our ].>ro
vincial tour was directed to the question of transfer. In addition to the VIews 
of the provincial Governments, which were as a. rule put forwar.~ by officers 
appearing as witnesses on their bebalf, we received a great mass of information 
hearing on the work of different dep'lrtments in the form of written memoranda 
prepared at our request by the officials concerned. A large number of the 
officia.ls who appeared before us as witnesses expressed to us'their personal views 
on the suitability of their own departments for transfer, and the advantages or· 
disadvantages which were likely to result from transfer Qr reservation as th~ , 
case might be. The non·offioial evidence tended to· ·t;oncentrate' itself on 
this part of our reference. Wet received from non-official witnesses written 
statements giving their personal views, or the views of the associaticSns which 
they represented, both on the more general aspects of the question 'anti on" 
the suitability of particular subjects for transfer, and stress was also laid on 
the special circumstallces of their own provinces. We examined a number of 
these witnesses at length on the views expressed in their written statements. 
Tho evidence necessarily ranged over a wide field and it is not possible._ 
to convey its effect in a summary, but on the ,completion of our tout we' 
were in possession of a great quantity of material, which has been of assistance 
.to us in applying to tha diff~rent subjects the criteria laid down for our 
guidance in paragraph 238 of the Joint Report, and in jud~ing of the weight 
to be given to special considerations affecting individual provinces. 

45. The conclusions which we have formed' ~n the question of transfer will 
be fonnd in the liAt of subjects for transfer which forms Part 3 of t.hia Section 
of the Report. We do not propose to deal at length with the great variety 
of issues involved in the preparation of this list, but there are certain points to 
which it is necessary to refer in order to explain departures from proposals 
contained in lllustrative List No. II. . .. 
. (1) Education.- We refer first to the subject of Education. In dealing 
with this subject, we haVI~ borne in mind the paragraphs (,f the Joint Report 
relating to it, ,especially paragraphs 186 and 187. The suggestion in the 
lllustrative List is that university education should be reserved while educa
tion falling under the following heads-primary, secondary and techflical-

I should be transferred. W1l have re,ceiveil suggestions for making various 
divisions of the subject of Education, but we have come to the conclusion that 
the problem should be treated as a whole, and that any division of education, 
such as would result from the transfer of primary apart from secondary 
and university education, or from the transfer of primary and secondary apart 
from university education, is unsound in th,eory and would be unworkable in 
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practice. The actual draw~g of the line between either primary and secondaI'Y 
or secondary and university educ!ltipn inv9~ves many difficult questions, 
and any such line, if mado the basis of a diviSion, would be bound to produce 
serious administrative complication'S. We feel that the~e is great force in the 
observation in paragraph 186 of the Joint Report that u the main defect'of the 
system (i.e., the existing system of edu~ation) is probably l,he want of co
ord~nation between primary and higher education, which in turn reacts upon 
the efficiency of ~condary institutions and, to a _ great. extent, confines 
university colleges to the unsati&factory function of mere finishing schools." 
We have alr!lady referred to the recommendations of the Calcutta- University. 
Commission, which have an important bearing on the question of the possib~lity 
of a division between secondary and un~versity education. We think the 
situation is fairly summed up in the following sentences extraeted from the 
Fifth Quinquennial Review on the progress of ,Education in Bengal (paragraph 
29~ by .JHr .. W. W. Hornell, who is a member of the Oalcutta University 

·Commission :- . 
.. "The existing educational .y.tem of India i. an organic whole, no part of wh!ch can be 
,modified without affecting vitally the other part.... ..... It i. impossible to attack the 
problem by compartments. Secondary education depends upon primary education and 
university educatio!j. upon both." 
We have therefore recommended the transfer of education as a whole, 
subject to the special provision!! as to university legislation which are dealt 
with in paragraph 15, and to the further provisions. proposed in the case of 
Bengal. 

It will ~e seen, however, that we propose to excl.ude from the transfer I 
European arid Anglo-Indian eaucation. Special considerations apply to this! 
part of the educational system, whioh 18 organized on a separate basis of its, own, 
and no serious 8.dministrative difficulties will arise owing to the reservat~oll of 
this branch of the work of pruvineial Edueation Departments while the rest of 

_their work is transferred. . 
, It is further proposed 'that special duties in relation to eduoational matters 

shall be lard upon thdf.Governor by his Instru.otionp, for the purpose of safe-. 
guarding the interests of certain classes and institutions (11. paragraph 67). ~ 

,. ''WitR regard to techni(lal education, it will be seen that we have aisumed 
. that ibe advioe of the Industrial Commission to the effeot that teohnical eduoa

tion should be dealt with by the Department of Industries will be adopted, and 
we have included it under the gl)neral head of 'Development of lndustries' as 
f' transferred subject. . 

'.; /I> • I2) Foreats and Irrigation.-There are two other subjeots in regard to 
whio1i. ~uggestions have been made for a division of ad Ulinistration, namely 
Forests and Irrigation. Il1u8trati"~ List 1I of the Joint Report proposes the 

. transfer of "unclassed and sorrie protectea '! forests and of "minor irrigation ". 
In both these cases the division woold involve placing one service under 
theoon~rol· of two authorities in respect of different parts of its work 
between which no clear distinction is possible. In the case of both Forests 
and Irrjgation, it is possible to detach part of the . subjeot-matter and 
place it under the administration of a local authority. We contemplate 
the adoption of a plan whereby forests which mainly serve the needs 
of a village or group of "mages may ·be plaoed und~r the management of a 
panchayat· or other loce.lauthority ("ide No. 10 Transfer List). In the case 
of Irrigation local authorities already in some places have powers regarding 
drainage and canals of merely local importance, and in Madras and the Punjab 
therE! is a recognised class of .. minor irrigation works It which are oQntrolle(i by 
the Revenue Department ; but the distinotion between major and minor works 
a&known to the Irrigation Department cannot be accepted 88 a basis far 
division. The memorandum furnished to us by the. ~ublio WorkS Department 

. of the Governmtlnt of India deals with ·this point al follows: II This classifloa
tion does not, 88 might be expected, bear reference to the size or importance of 
the works, but only to the source from which the funas are provided. All 
works oonstruoted from loan funds or from the annual Government of India
grant for famine relief and insurance are olassed as major, aU othQl' works, 
:!;inanced from the general revenues of the (''ountry, are olassed as minor. Thus 
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the :L'uleli Canal in Sind, which irrigates 400,000 acres. is a minor work, 
while the Khairadatan tank in the Central Provinces, built tit a oost of 
B.s. 90,000 to irrigate 2,500 acres, is a\major work. Any division on these 
lines is therefore meaningless." ,~-

(3) IIJdust,.ies.-As regards Industries iVe have not found it .possible to 
draw any clear line between "local" and other industries. Any distinction 
based on relative importance is l'endered difficult by the inter-connection of' all 
industrial matters .. The only division we have found possible is between the 
development of industries (No. 2~ Provincial List) and the administration of 
industrial laws ·(No. 25 Provincial List). The former is recommended for 
transfer, and the latter for reservation. 

46. Several. of our Members (Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, Dr. Sapru and Sir 
;Rahim Bakhsh) urged that Land' Revenue administration, and with it Irri
gation, should be made a transferred subject in Bombay and pointed to the 
exceptional conditions surrouiitling the subject in that province. Sir ~him 
Bakhsh urged such transfer in respect of the Presidency proper, bllt excluded 
Sind. 'l'he majority of the Committee could not support the sugges\(ld trans· 
fer, and, in order to secure unanimity, the minority decided not to dissent. 
The members of the'minority wish, however, to record their desire for transfdr 
in the special' case of .Bombay, and also an expression or their' earnest hope 

f 
that, in the next revision .of the constitution, the whole question should be 
thoroughly investigated with a v.iew to making Land Revenue administration. 
a transferred subject not merely in Bombay but in the rest of the provinces. 

47. It will be observed that we propose that Irrigaiion should be a reserved 
subject in all provinces. ' 

Special considerations apply to Bengal. The intimate relation between 
land I revenue and irrigation in other provinces has, apart from any other 
consideration, precluded us from recommending the transfer of .irrigation, 
though the reservation of this subject involves the division of the Public Works 
Department, whic)J. may cause administrative inconvenience in provinces where 
the two branches of that department-Roads and BuiJdings and Irrigation-, 
have hitherto workcd with a joint establishment. In Bengal the existence 
of the permanent settlement fundamentally alters the situation, and irrigation 
work' properly so-called is on a comparatively small scale. The Irrigatioq 
Department of the Presidency is mainly concerned with drainage embank· 
ments and waterways, and these have a very close connection with problems 
of sanitation and local self-government. The control of waterwaYII, however, 
in the network of rivers and channels that spreads over a great part of Bengal 
raises questions of the greatest difficulty, and mistakes made in comparatively 
small matters may have far· reaching consequences. The question of eontrol 
has been .under discussion for many years; -.and proposals; not yet formulated 
in detail, have been made for the formation of a Waterways Trust, which 
would probably have its own staff Qf engineers, and the Government of 
Bengal consider that if such a Trust were constituted it Btould be directly 
under the Government of India. This contemplated Trust would nccessal'ily 
involve grent administrative changed. Notwithstanding, therefore, the separa· 
tion of irrigation from land revenue in Bengal, and its connection with 
sanitation and local self-govE'rnment, we have not been able to recommend the 
transfer of irrigation in that Presidency. 

48. There are certain subjects included in the Provincial List which cannot 
in themselves he either reserved or transferred, and to these we must briefly 
refer :-

(1) Public Services (No. 43 in Provincial List). The Section on Public 
Services defines the position with regard to the authority of 

. Ministers over members of the public services employed in 
transfeiTea' departments. 

(2) Financial matters.-Additional provincial taxes, and provincial 
borrowing (Nos. 44 and 45 in Provincial List). The position with 
regard to these matters is stated in the Section on Finance 

JJ (paragraphs 75-80). 



Imposition of punishments by . fine, penalty or Unprisonment lot 
enforcing any law of the province relating to any pro:vincial 
subject, but subject to IJtdian legislation where that limitation 
otherwise applies to such lubject (No, 46 in Provincial List). • 

This subject is included in the list for the purpose of defining the 
legislative powers of the llrovince, but will not form a separate 
subject for 'purposes of administration. 

(4) Any matt~ which, though falling witliin an All-India subject,is 
qeclared by the' Governor-General in Council to be of a merely 
-local 'or private nature within the province (No~ 47 in Provincial 
'List). " 

Any new subject allotted, to the p'oovince under this general provision 
will be assigned by the Governor 'either ·to a reserved or to a 
transferred department under the.,l'owerto be given to him in 

• accordance with. paragraph 239 of ,the ',Joint Report. 

I 49. It is necessary to refer to certain features which in the two provinces 
df Assam and Bihar and Orissa complicate the questions :we have to consider. 

I • • 

In Assam, two-thirds of the whole province are included in hill and 
frontier tracts, inhabited by simple tribes, governed in patriarchal fashion, 
These tracts are not represented in the Le!{islative Council, and, local self
government is unknown, except in the municipality of Shillong. . At the same 
time, as the Chief Commissioner points out in' paragraph 6 of his note, the 
Legislative Gouncil has power at present to pass laws which may be applied to 
the hill tracts,. the administration of the hills must be financed from the plains, 
and the Legislative Council has in the past discussed the budget provision for 
the hillS. ' He is unwilling to deprive the Council of such rights as it has hitherto 
enjoyed, and therefore proposes a solution which leaves the Oouncilsome 
semblancetf power in respect of these areas, but at the 'same time he would 
maintain the existing special methods of control over legislation which appear 
to us to he inconsistent with any real recognition of the Council', authority. 

, . In our view, if thefe special methods of control are necessary (and we do not 
question the opinion of the Chief Commissioner on this point), it is better not 
to make the pretence of bringillg the tracts in wliich thl'y are required 
within the soope <if the Reform scheme. We have nQt been able to find any 
satisfactory tlia media between inclusion and exclusion, and it is not' clear tha.t 
the reservation of aU subjects in particlllar areas is a course which was con
templated by the a.uthors of the Joint Report. We recommend therefore that I 
the.tracts in question should be excluded from tbejurisdiction of the reformed 
provinoial Government. If our recommendation is accepted, they will be admi
nistered by the Governor himself, ~ proposed in paragraph.199 of the Joint 
Report. 

The'exclusion of these hill tracts has an important bearing on our recom
mendations for transfer in the Assam' and S1ll'ma Valleys: The ~ueation of 
the'transfer of Forests, for example, harllly arises in a province where the 
greater part of the work of the department lies iIi excluded areas. 

It is much the same with Public Works. Among the most important 
duties of this department are the construction and maintenance of hill and 
frontier roads, while, if \theproposals of tp,e Public Works Department 
Re-organization Committee are accepted, the work in connection .with roads and 
buildings in the valleys will be entrusted even more fully than at present 
to local boards, and municipalities. 

In the case of' Excise, too, the existence bf these exclude'd areas is a 
determining factor. - The opium habit is strong in the population ofthe Assam 
Valley, and there is a large consumption of liquor among the coolies of the tea 
gardens, Both these habits are unfortunately spreading among the hill tribes. 
Government has done all that it can to check them, but the success of its 
efforts depends largely on unified control of . policy throughout the provinca. 
Any weakening of the 'policy in the plains would necessitate a tightening of 
control in the hills, where restrictions are difficult to enforce and a~ to be 



resented. Apart from this, the liquor' problem in the tea gardens presents 
special difficulties. Even as it is, constant complaints are' received from the 
managers of gardens in regard to the location of shops, and it is thought 
tliat the difficulties might be increased if the subject were transferred. 
, It should be noted that in view of the difficulties of oommunication 

between the two valleys-the Assam, Valley and the Valley of the Surma-
-their laok of oommOn hiterests and the different oharaoteristics, religious and 
racial, of their respective populations, the Chief Commissioner thought it 
advisable to provide in the scheme he submitted for what almost amounts to 
a separate administration for each valley. We do not regard it as possible to 
give effect to this scheme, but we understood from the Chief Commissioner 
that his recommendations as to transfer were not dependent on its adoption. 

50: The position in Bihar and Orissa is somewhat similar. It is fully 
explained in two letters from the Government of that province, which are 
printed in Appendix V., ~he first of these, No. 4097-P., dated the 9th 
.November 1918, was addressed to the Government of India in the Home 
Department. 1.'he seoond, No. 33-C., of' the 6th January 1919, was writtea in 
reply to certain enquiries made by us after we had heard the provincial evidence. 
The backward areas comprise 8 districtS' out of a total of 21. Their extent is 
rather less than half the total area of the, province, and, they contain about a 
quarter of the whole population. 

The proposals made by the local Government in the earlier of their two 
letters are (1) that the Santal Parganas and Angul, which are the most back
ward of all the districts in -question and are now outside the pale of the 
ordinary administration. should be excluded altogether from the scope of the 
Reform scheme and, the jurisdiction of the Legislative Council, and. should 
continue to be administered by the Governor in Council, and (2) that .. no hard 
and fast distinction between ordinary; districts and the scheduled districts of, 
Chota N agpur and Sambalpur" should be made" in respect either of legisllV
tion or of administration," but that authority sheuld be conferred .. by: statute 
on the Governor in Council . 

, (1) to prescribe by notification ,the portions of the scheduled,districts, 
if any. to which any Act or: portion of: an Act passed by,the 
Legislative Council shall apply; and, 

(2) to decide to what portions of the scheduled districts, if any, the 
jurisdiction of the Minister in respect of any, of the. transferred 
subjects or any portion of them shall extend, and when such 
jurisdiction has been extended" to exclude any portion of. the 
scheduled districts from the application of any order passed by 
the Mini.ster." : 

The enquiries in reply to which the slond 'letter was' written related to 
the special purposes for which the Governor in Council should have power to 
intervene in transferred, subjects, with a view to the protection of the primitive 
inhabitants. of the' Chota Nagpur and Sambalpur areas, which the local 
Government proposed to include within "the scope of the Reforms scheme, 
subject to the above safeguards. 

The local Government in their reply state that these purposes are general 
rather than special, and that it is their intention that the' power to' intervene 
should be purely discretionary .. If. such power cannot· be given; all the 
backward areas should be excluded, without exception. 

We have be.en much impressed by the arguments whicH,' have been put 
forward; but, as we have stated in the preceding paragraph, we can find no tIia 
media between inclusion and 'exclusion. ' 

At the same time, the exclusion of Chota N agpur and Sambalpur is open 
to one objection which does not apply in the case of the hill tracts.of Assam. 
They have representatives in the present' Council and will have more' in the 
reformed Council, if the recommendations of the Franchise Committee are 
accepted. Their presence may perhaps be justified by the fact that the policy 
pursued in the more advanced areas Will necessarily react' on these districif', 
even if'-excluded:. The question: as to· whether there are portions of the latter' 



which are in themselves fit for inclusion in the scheme, and', .could therefore 
be made the subject of separate treatment, will no doubt receive oo~deration 
frorp. the 1000.1 -Government. 

. In the case or Assam, we found that the problems connected wi.tll' the back
ward areas had an important bearing on our recommendations for transfer' in 
the rest of the province, and we have i~ consequence been unable to advise the 
transfer either of Excise or Public Works. In Bihar and Orissa we have not 
been_asked by the local Government to make:any such.allowances in. framing 
our recommendations for transfer ,of subjects in the more advanced portions of 
the provincll, nor have we thought.it necessary to do so. • 

51. ·Mr. Couchman, after .examining the proposals of "the Franohise 
Committee for Madras. which were supplied to him on the 22nd February, feels 
unable to reoommend the transfer of any ,subject in Madras. He ·feels -that 
.without-

,(1) communal 'representation fQr non-Brahman caste Hindus, 
(2) adequate repre;entation of Panchamas and rural a/eas, and 
(3) residential qualifications for candidates, ' 

it is inevitable that the Brahman minority will capture a large majority of the 
seats, and that th!3 interests of .the masses would not be .·safe fntheir hands. . 

He is .pr~pared to give detailed arguments in support of his views to,the 
Governi:nent of India or to' the Right Honourable the S.ecretary of State if 80 
desired. ' ' 

PART 2.-POWER8 OF THE GOVERNOR IN COUNmLIN .1tELATION. TO TBANS

FERRED SUBJEC!r8. 
• f.· 

52. Clausenr (2) of the Reference to the Committee requires us to advise 
as to ' the powers -which should be exercised by the 'Governor itt Council in 
relation to transferred subjects and the grounds on which, . and the manner in 
which, these powers should be exercised', and 'refers to paragraph 240 of the 
Joint Report. This paragraph is also referred to in clause r of the Reference as 
enunciating principles by which theComrnittee is to be gUided. 

53. The question .of the authority of the Governor himself irl regard to 
transferred subjeots is not expressly referred to tbe Committee, but it is 
impossible lor the Committee to deal with the position as regards intervention 
by the Governor in Council without making some assumption. as to the power 
to be exercised by the Govern'Or himself. This question. therefore arises 
incidentally. . 

54 .. Paragraph 221 of 'the Joint Report has an important bearin~ on the 
questions which we are now considering. This paragraph says-" There are 
questions upon. which the functions ''Of the. two portions of the Government 
will t.uch or overlap, such, for instance, as decisions on the budget or on many 
matters' of administration. On these questions, in case .of differen~e of .opinion 
between the Ministers and the Exeoutive Council, it will be the Governor who 
decides." Some of the cases of intervention specially contemplated in para
graph 240, that is to say, intervention in: matters which concern law and 
order, or which raise religious or 'racial issues, 'or 'where the interests of. 
existing services require 'protection, will certainly fall under the head of cases 
in which the functions of the two portions of the Government touch or 
overlap. 

55. ,Paragraph 24.0, if taken literliJly, might seem to involve an &l'l'ange
ment whereby the GOvernor in Council would, in such cases, sit as a 80rt of 
Court of A ppeal or Review on decisions of the Governor and MiniSters, with 
power, if necessary, to take direct action in the administration of transferred 
departments for the purpose of giving effect to the oonclusions arrived at on' 
such appeal or review. Such a plan is not easy to reconcile with the proposals 
contained in paragraph 221, and would seem to involve an open interference 
with a M.inister in the conduct of the transferred department, of which he still 
remained nominally in charge. Some bf the objections tc this plan are in
dicated in the Government of lnam Memorandum on the services (-¥nexure 
IV.l'ara~llh 17).' . -, 
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116. It will be well to consider at this stage more closely what is to be the 
list of matters as to which some special safeguard is to be requr ed on the lines 
indicated in paragraph 240, by action either of the Governor, or of the Governor 

, in Council. The paragraph mentions- , 

Law and Order, 
Religious and racial issues, 
Interests of existing service!!. 

SubsequeJj.t paragrapbs of the Report suggest that special safeguards should also 
he provided for protecting missionary institutions (paragraph 345), for protecting 
the position of the Anglo.Indian community (paragraph 346) and for securinll 
industries against unfair disorimination (paragraph 844). We think that clauses 
should be inserted in the Governor's Instructions dealing with the various points 
on which special safeguards are required. Draft clauses on the different 
points referred t9 are contained in a later paragraph (vidlJ paragraph 67). 

57. Paragraph 240 refers only to questions ofa!ministration, but in dealing 
with this matter it is necessary to bear in mind the proposals in paragraphs 
252·254 as to legislation and in paragraphs 255·257 as to the budget. The 
proposal as to the Governor's power of certifying legislation in paragraph 252 
suggests that his certificate should refer to his" responsibility for the peace or 
tranquillity of his province or any part thereof ", and to his" responsibility for 
the reserved subjects." • ' . , 

58. Taking the situation as a whole, it is apparent that the questions 
arising in relation to matters intended to be safeguarded under some plan to 
be devised under paragraph 240 will sometimes be questions which, owing to 
their contact with reserved ,subjects, must be ,treated as mixed questions, and 
might therefore be held to fall under the provisions of paragraph 221 above 
referred to, and will sometimes be matters not affecting in any definite way the 
functions of reserved departments, but involving the Governor's special respon
sibility under his Instruotions. It is necessary to distinguish in any plan 
proposed between these two classes of cases. 

59. We will deal first with cases affecting both reserved and transferred 
departments, to which it will be convenient to refer throughout as .. mixed 
cases" or." mixed questions." These .must be considered in the light of 

• paragraph 221 as well as of paragraph 240. It seems desirable to lay down 
the general principle that the rule with regard to " mixed cases" should, as 
far a,s possible, be uniform. It would be ,difficult, if' not impoHsible, to draw 
any clear tine of diAtinctionbetween cases arising in a reserved department 
whioh affect .the administration of a transferred department and cases 
arising in a transferred department which affect the administration of a reserved 
department, or to frame a satisfactory .and . workable rule based on such a 
distinction. . 

60. Our proposal, based on this principle, is that, where the' funct~ns of 
reserv.ed and transferred depl'rtments touch or overlap, or where the action taken 
in one depar~ment is of such a nature as to affect the interests of the other, the 
following procedure should be followed :-

. (1) The Minister or Member of Council may ask for papers on action 
taken or proposed to be taken in matters affecting his department. 

(2) The matter will be discussed between the Member of Council and 
the Mini~er concerned. 

(8) If they fail to agree, one or the other will refer the matter. to the 
Governor.' ' 

(4) The Governor will'see both. Member and Minister, either separately 
or together. 

(5) If be fails to settle the matter between them. he will summon a joint 
meeting of the two sections of the Government, where the matter will be 
discussed but no vote will be taken; 

, (6) If, after the discussion. there is still disagreement, the Governor will 
decide t4e matter. ~f his decision involves action by a reserved department. he 
must obtlin the concurrence of his COUllcil in such action or override his Council 



under seotion 50 of the Govemmep.t of India Act. If the decision' take~ 
requires 'aotion, thy the transferred deportment, the Governor must require the 
Minister to comply with the decision and to take the action deoided on. 

(7) If the Minister yields at, this stage to persuasion, the action will be 
taken in the ordinary way by the Governor and the Minister, and the Minister 
will be responsible for the action taken and will have to defend it in the 
Legislative Council. If, however, the Minister is obdurate, the Governor will 
have to dismiss him and find another Minister. 

(8) Provision must be made for emergencies in which it will be necessary 
for jromediate action to be taken in relation to a transferred department before 
an9ther Minister is found to take office. If such an emergency exists, the 
Gbvernor will ce~ that the emergency does exist and that immediate action is 
necessary. On such certificate being given, the Governor in' Council will 

, have authority to take action, subject ' to the obligation -of report
ing to the Governor·General in Counoil. If, however, action oan be 
postponed till a new Minister has accepted offioe, the t1overnor will appoint 
the new Minister on the understanding that he will conour in the neoessary 
action, and the action will be taken after his appointment in the ordinary 
'way by the Governor and Ministers. " ' 

Il this plan is accepted it will be observed that the Governor in Oounoil 
will only take action in a transferred department in the event of there being 
an emer~ency whioh necessitates action during a ministerial vaoanoy. That 
will be tbe only oase of re-entry as long as the department remains Ii transferred 
department. Suoh re-entry will be for a temporary and limited purpose during 
an interregnum when there is no Minister. Suoh an interregnum will not 
normally be lon~ . 

. 61. It is neoessllry to note that this proposal involves a departure from 
paragraph 218 of the ;Toint Report, which proposes that Ministers shall hold 
office forf.he lifetime of the Legislative Oouncil. Our proposal assumes that 
Ministers will hold office during the Governor's pleasure, and that he will. have 
power to dismiss them. This seems essential if deadlocks are to be avoided. 

62. There appear to be three main advantages iD. the plan above proposed. _ 
(ll The Minister will never be in the position of being formally overridden by 
the Governor in Oouncil. If he yields on a point on which his policy comes into 
conflict with the Go.vernor in Oouncil, he will yield, not to a resolution; passed 
by the official section of the Government, but to the pp.rsonal judgment of the 
Governor who is associated with both' sections of the Government. (2) The 
Minister will always be responsible for aotion in the transferred department 
in his char~ even where sllch aotid:tl is defleoted by oonsiderations affecting 
reserved departments. There is a vast differenoe between responsibility for action 
in the transfened department, as deflected by suoh considerations, and direct 
responsibility for the condu'.lt of the reserved departments. from which it 
is of the essence of the soheme that the Minister shall be kept free. It is 
diffioult to contemplate suoh an intermittent responsibility for a transferred 
department as is involved ,in the conception of a Minister in his cwn 
department being overruled by another authority, and repudiating any res
ponsibility for the action taken, wbjle' still continuing to hold offioe: 
(8) 'rhe overruling of a Minister will always depend in the last resor~ on the 
Governor's personal judgment of the situation. The Governor,,' it maybe 
assumed, will praotioally never foroe a view upon a Minister in a matter affect
ing a reserved subject unless he knows that he has the support of his Executive 
Council. ' At the same time he will nevpr be bound. at the bidding 'Of his 
Executive Oouncil, to take up a position whioh may foroe his,Minister to 
resillDation, break up his Government and produoe, a orisis in the Legislative 
Oounoil. . 

It may be noted that, in the oase of legislation, the Governor alone baa to 
oertify under the scheme of the Joint Report, 80 that this proposW. may be said, 
to give him responsibility as to adn:du.istration similar to ~t already froposecl 
in the case of legislation. 
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63, In pursuance of the plan outlined above we propose that, for thE" 
'purpose of regulating tue relations between the two portions of the Govern, 
ment and defining the,authority of the Governor, rules should be laid doWll 
to the following effect :-

(1) It shall be the duty of the Governor in Counoil in!the case of reserved 
departments, and of the Governor and MinisteJ.'8 in the ca~e of transferred 
·departments, to take care that the administration is so conducted as not tc 
prejudice or occasion undue interference with the working of any department 
falling in the other category, and so as not to cast any undue burden 'upon 
officers serving under the other department. 

'(The object of this clause is to ll\y down a general rule of a reoifrocal 
character as to the relations between the two sections. of the Government. . 

r" 
(2) It shall be the duty of the Governor-

(a) to decide any question which may arise as to whether a particular 
matter falls within the scope of a reserved or of a transferred 
department (ct. paragraph 239 of the Joint Report): 

,(b) :to take care that any order given by the Governor-General in 
Council is complied with by the department concerned, whether 
such department is reserved or transferred; and 

(c) in the case of ,disagreement between the Executive Council and 
Ministers as to action to be taken in any matter which appears tc 
the Governor to affect both a reserved and a transferred depart
ment, to give, after due .consideration of the advice tendered tc 
him, such decision as the interests of good government may seem 
to require, provided that, in so far as circumstances admit, beforE 
such decision is given, the matter shall be considered by both 
sections of the Government sitting together. 

(3) The Governor's .decision in such case~ shall be duly recorded and 
thereafter the matter shall be dealt with in accordance therewith, in the case 
of action required in a reserved department by the Governor in Council, 
subject to the provisions of section 50 of the Government of Inaia Act, and 

• in the case of action required in a transferred department by the Governor 
and Ministers. . 

,(4) If, owing to a ~acancy, there is no Minister in'charge of a transferred 
department, and it shall appear to the Governor that it is necessaq, by reason 
of some emergency, to take action in regard to such department notwithstand
ing such vacancy, the Governor Bhallcertify accordingly, and thereupon it 
shall he competent for the Governor in Council to take action in regard to 
such transferred department in, the same way as if the department were a 
reserved department, but only while such emergency continues and such 
vacancy remains unfilled, and a copy of the Governor's certificate and the 
particulars ,of any action 80 taken shall be forwarded forthwith for the inform
ation ,of the G,ovl'rnor-General in Counoil. 

64. The effept of the Committee'~ proposals as to the Public Services 
contained in paragraph 70 will be that, the special matters affecting 
the serv.ices on which joint deliberation is to be required will be treated as if 
they.al1 were, as many of them in fact will be, matters which affect both 
reserved .andtransferred departments. Certain other matters referred to in the 
sama paragraph, e.g., the .control of services whose pay is debited to more 
than one bead, an4 alteration in the rules for recruitment when they affect a 
transferred department, will aIso fall to be dealt with as " mixed cases." 

65. Paragraphs 77, 79 and 80 of the section On Finance contain proposals 
. as the extent to which the rules above suggested for dealing with II mixed 

oases" should apply·to financial matters. 

, 66. ;rhe o.th. er class. of cases contemplated by paragraph 240 remaiJ1l! to be 
QOn~id!l~ l!&melr cases which are not regarde4 by. the Governor M 
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~Jfecting both reserved and transferred departments, and. 'therefore do not tank: 
as .. mixed cases," but which involve 'matters .which. the Goverrior: is' specially 
required to I1afeguard. ,. , . . .. 

" ' 
In th~ cases the necessity for joint deliberatioll will not arise, ;It will be 

for the Governor to discharge the responsibilities sPllcially, laid UPQI} hiin by his 
InstTuctions, and, if necessary, for this purpose to overrule either.,llls :ExecutivlI 
Council or his Ministers.~he position as to giving. effllct to his de(!~s}~D, ,will ,be 
the same as in "mixed cases:~ that is. it will. have ~o! .. becarrfed, out by tlia~ 
portion of the Government which, isimmedi",1jely,concerned. , I~,will alw~ys~~ 
open to the GovernoD. to submit the, matter, for joint, deUberation, it he s~ 
chooses, but there will be no rule requiring him to do 80. Should he unfor
tuna~ly 1).nd himself in disagreemen.t wit1;t "-Minister in some matter in, which~ 
in 'View of his special responsibility under his Instructions, he felt. it his . duty 
to "hsist on his own opinion even at the cost of losing his Minister, and should 
the Minister resign, then the work of the transferred department during any 
interval that ensued before a new ¥inister was appointed would', if the emer
gency required it, have to be carried on under the authority ·of the Governor 
in Oouncil pending the appointment of the new Minister, in accordance with 
the provisions suggested in paragraph .63 (4) of this Repqrt. 

67. We recommend that clauses to the following effeot' shomd be ins!lrted 
in the Governor's Instructions. We have already referred to the various 
matters as to which it has been Ruggested in the Joint .Report that special 
safeguards are required, and haveindi.cated the manner in which effect may be 
given to such Instructions (vide paragraphs 56, 66) :-

.. (1) The Governor shall be spe'ciaIly charged with the responsibility of 
maintaining peace and tranquillity within his province, and of 
preventing occasions of religious or racial conflict (ef. paragraph 
240 of Joint Report). 

(2) The Governor shall not sanction the grant of monopolies or special 
privileges to private undertakings which are inconsistent with 
the public interest, nor shall he permit any unfair discrimination 
in matters affecting commercial or industrial interests (ef. 
paragraph 344 of Joint Report). . 

(3) The Governor shall be charged with the duty of safeguarding the. 
legitimate interests of the Anglo-Indian or Domiciled Com
munity (ef. paragraph 346 of Joint Report). 

(4) It shall be the duty of the Governor to protect all members of the 
Public Services in the legitimate exercise of their functions and 
enjoyment of all recognized rights and privileges {ef. paragraphs 
240 and 325 of the Joint Report)." , 

. It is recommended that, in order to provide for the protection of special 
interests in educational matters, clauses should also be included in the Gov
ernor's Instructions, requiring him-

(1) to secur'e that any existing educational facilities specially prCIvided 
by the provincial Government' for the benefit of Muhammadans 
shall not in the aggregate be diI;ninished : 

(2) to take care that no change of educational policy, 1Iifecting adversely 
Government assistance afforded to existing in$titutions maintained 
or controlled by religious bodies, is adopted without due consider
ation (cf paragraphS 240 and 345 of Joint Report); and 

(3) (in the case of Madras only) to secure that due provision is made for 
the educational advancement of depressed and backward classes •. 

. Note.-Mr. Couchman and Mr. Thompson agree with the greater part of 
Section 111. Part 2. They are of opinion, however, that the correct interpret
ation of t~ose portions of paragraph 221 and paragraph 240 of the Joint 
Report which are referrea to in Iaragraph 54 is that, while in all ordinary cases 



of overll.pping paragraph 221 would apply and the Governor would deoide, 
it is not impossible that. extreme cases. might arise whioh would justify the 
eXCt'ptional prooedure 8u~gested in paragraph 240. In these oases,· the 
Governor in Council would have power to intervene with full effeot. . 

Mr. Couchman' and Mr. Thompson think it most important that the 
Governor in Council should have this power in extreme cases where the main
tenance of law and order is at IItake, and ~ould therefore entrust the :fina.l 
decision in suoh cases to the Governor in Counoil rather than to the Governor 
personally. They would add at the end of the :first sentence of paragraph 60 (6) 
the words .. unless a member of Council asks that the matter should be 
decided by the Governor in Counoil, on the ground that the mainten
ance of law and order is seriously imperilled." If the Minister, after full 
oonsideration, deolined to identify himself with the orders, they would issue in 
the name of the Governor in Counoil. ~ 
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PA.RT a.-LIST OF PROVINOIAL SUBJEOTS FOR TRANSFER. 

Subjects. 

I 

1 Local self-government, that 
is to say, matters relating to 
the constitution and powers 

." 'Of munioipal corporations, 
improvement trusts, dis
trict boards, mining 
boards of health and 
other local authorities 
established in the province 
for purposes of local self
government, exclusive of 
matters arising under the 
Cantonments Aot, and sub
ject to Indian legislation (a) 
as regards powers of such 
authorities to borrow, other
wise than from a provincial 
Government, and (b) as 
regards the levying by such 
authorities of taxation not 
included in the schedule 
of municipal and local taxa
tion (paragraph 82). 

2 Medical administration,. :in. 
eluding hospitals, dispen
saries and asylums and pro
vision for medical educa-
tion. I I 
_~~ >I-

.~~. 

Provinces in which 
transferred. 

In all provinces 
:'''' ,I 

In all provinces. 

3 Public health and sanita- In all, provinoes 
tion and vital statistics. 

REMARKS. 

It is contemplated that other 
'matters will from time to 

. ,time be entrusted to local 
· authol'ities by legislation; 
'where such matters form 
part of .!' ,reserved subjects" 

'the Bill willi be reserved. 
for the consideration of the 
Governor-General (!!ide 
paragraph 36). 

The question of control, if 
any, to be exeroised over 
· policemen or watchmen by 
100aJ authorities should be' 
Jeft to be determined by 
.pro'linoilLllegislation re1at
iog .to local self-govern
ment. 

. Pounds, where they are 
managed by local authori
ties, will oome undel' local 
self-goven;tment. 

.. 
Itwill be note'd that it is 

proposed to reserve" Regu
lation of mec1~!lal and other 
professional qualiftcat,ions 
and standards, '/ and. to 
make this matter suliject 
to Indian legislation (vide 
Provincial List, item 42) • 

. The administration of thb 
~edical Registration ~ts . 
will thus be rl!served, and 
the power of securing' 

· uniformity of standards 
will remain wit;. the 
Indian legislature. 

" Port quarantine alld 
marine hospitels" is an 
All-India subject. 

The Sanitary Department 
will be responsible for the 
oompilation.of vital sta
tistics, but at present in 
most provinces will have 
to rely on the services of 
other departments for their 
l'ollPclioD. 
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Subjects. 

Education, other than Euro-

. 

pean and Anglo-Indian 
education, 

( excluding-
(1) the Benares Hindu 

University, and 
(2) Chiefs' Colleges) 

subject to Indian legisla-
tion-

(a) controlling the estab-
lishment, and regulating 
the constitutions and func-
tions of ,new universities; 
and 

(b) defining the jurisdic-
tion of any university out-
side its own province j 
and, in the case of Bengal, 
for a period of five years 
from the date when the 
reforms scheme comes into 
operation, subject to 
Indian legislation with 
regard to the Calcutta 
University and the control 
and organisation of secon-
dary education. 

Public Works included under 
the following heads :-. 

(a) Provincial buildings: 

(b) Roads, bridges and 
ferries, other than 
such as are declared 
by the Governor
General in Council 
to be of military im
portance: 

(c) Tramways within mu
nicipal areas; and 

(cl) Light and feeder 
railways, tramways, 
other than tram
ways within muni
cipal areas,' in 
so far as provi
sion is made for 
their construction 
and management by 
provincia.l legislation 
in accordance with 
procedure to be pre
scribed by standing 
orders of the pro
vincial Legislative 
~nnnt1i1 I 

P;'vinces in which 
transferred. 

I 
In all provinces 

.. 

. 

. 
In all provinces 

except Assam. 

• 

REMARKS. 

Reformatory schools which 
are controlled by the Edu-
cation Department should, 
subject to the concurrenoe 
of the Governor in Council 
in the continuance of this 
arrangement, be included 
in the transfer. 

It i9 suggested that the Gov-
ernor shall be required to 
have special regard to cer-
tain interests in education 
('Vide paragraph 67). 

As to the special provisions 
made regarding univer-
sities, 'Vidl! paragraph 15. 

. 
As to Assam, 'Vide para-

graph 49 . 

1?ide note to item No. 6 
All-India List. 
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Subjecf.ll. 

9 I Agriculture, ,including re
search institutes, experi
mental and demonstration 
farms, introduction of im
proved methods, provision 
for agricultural education, 
protection against destruc
tive insects and pests and 
prevention of plant diseases. 

.' Provinces in which 
"I transferred. 

In all provinces .. 

10 Civil Veterinary Department, In all provinces. 
including . provision for 
veterinary training, im-
provement of stock and 
prevention of animal dis-
eases. 

ride note to item 9, Pro 
vincia! List. 

, 
ride note to item 10, Pro

vincial List. 

8 11 Fisheries • In all provinces In Assam the restrictive 
except: Assam. measures taken for the 

protection of fish h~ve 
been unpopular, and the 
administration of fisheries 
is closely connected with 
the Land Revenue iDepart
ment. 

Mr. Couchman would 
reserve Fisheries in 
Madras. He feels that 
this subject, which is of 
great.. importance to the 
poorer classes of the popu
lation, would, if transferred 
not receive sufficient atten
tion in Madras, as the 
higher castes, who take 
the leading part in politi
cal life in that Presideiicy, 

. do not themselves eat fis~. 
and have so far displayed 
little interest ill the subJect ", 
of Fisheries. :~ 

The Committee consider 
that this subject F0uld 
not be separated, from the 
subjects of Industrial De 
velopment and Co-opera 
tive Credit, with which 
in Madras it is intimately 
connected. 

9 12' .Co.operative Societies, sub- In aU provboes.' 
ject to Indian legislation. ., 

10 13 Forests, including preserva- In Bombay ,only 
tiop. of game therein. 

• The existing powers of the 
Governor-General in C;un 
cil under the Forest Act 
will remaip., and any pro 
vincial legislation a:lfecting 
them ,will 'be subjeot to 
previolls sanction. 
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, Subjects. 

". 

Excise: that is to say the 
control' of produc~on, 
'manufacture, possesslOn, 
tranSport, purchase and sale 
of alcoholic liquor and in-, 
toxicating, drugs, and the 
levying of excise duties and 
license fees on or in rela-
tion to such articles, but 
excluding, in the case of 
opium, control of cultiva-
tion, manufacture and sale 
fo; export . 

;Provinces in which 
transferred. 

In all provinces 
except Assam. 

REMARKS. 

The Committee consider that 
any division of the work of 
the Forest Department is 
undesirable, but, in placlls 
where the niain purpose of 
a forest is to BU pply the 
needs of a village or a group 
of villages, the plan of 
entrusting the control of 
the forest to a village 
committee, panchayat, or 
other local authority, on 
lines similar to those on 
whioh the experiment' has 
been tried in Madras, 
might be adopted. It 
will be open to a provincial 
legislature by: amendment 
of provincial laws relating 
to local self-government 
to provide for the adoptio,! 
of this plan where circum
stances render it suitable 
(vide paragraph 45). 

The Co~mittee's general 
conclusion is that this sub
ject, Forests, is not suit
able for transfer at the 
outset. In Bombay, how
ever, the Government have 
proposed the transfer of 
Forests. The Committee 
have taken this proposal 
into account, and also the 
speciaJ circumstanc88 of 
Bombay, among which 
may be mentioned the fact 
that there are 'no large 
tracts of forest in excluded 
areas. They think there 
is some advantage in try 
ing the experiment of 
transfer in one province, 
and regard Bombay as the 
most suitable province to 
select. 

As to Assam mde paragraph 
49. 

With reference to the pro
posed restriction of the 
purposes for which the 
Government of India will 
exercise their power 
to intervene in trans 
ferred subjects (v. para
graphs 16~17). the follow 
ing points affecting Excise 
require special mention: 

(1) The power of the Govern 
ment of India tosafegu~rd 



Subjects. 

f 

Provinces in which 
transferred. REMARKS. 

the administration of 
customs revenue will in
volve power to control the 
incidence of excise revenue 
(i) on any liquor which is 
likely to compete directly 
with imported liquor, and 
(ii) on any article imported 
into Br,itisq India which is 
liable on importation to 
the payment of customs 
duty. 

(2) With regard to provin
cial action restricting the 
introduotion into· a. pro
vince of exoisable articles 
the position will be as 
follows:- \ 

The Government of India. 
will be entitled to inter
vene, in the case of excis
a.ble articles imported from 
outside British India, to 
protect. their customs 
duties, and, in the case of 
excisable articles in transit 
from or to other provinces, 
territories and States of 
India, for the purpbse of 
protecting the interests of 
such other provinces; terri
tories or States. 

(3) The Government of 
India will be entitled to 
intervene in matters affe6t
ing the su.pply of exoisable!, 
articles to His Majesty'lilt" 
forces. ,~I 

In Ma.dras .and Bombay, 
Excise, Salt and Customs 
are dealt with. under a. 
unified system of a.dminis
tration. Salt and Cus
toms are An-India subjects, 
and the question of making 
arrangements for the 
. separate administration of 
these subjects when the 
transfer of Excise t.ta.kes 
effect will require con
sideration by the Gtvern
ment of India. 

Mr. Couchman would-not 
transfer Excise in :Madras.; 
In view of the .importance 
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13 

14 

1& 

17 

18 

Subject.. 
Provinces in which 

transferred, 

20 Registration of deeds and In all provinces. 
documents, subject to 
Indian legislation. 

21 Registration of births, In all provinces 
deaths and marrIages, 
subject to Indian legislation 
for such classes as the 
Indian legislature may 

• determine. 

2a Religious and charitable~ 1)1 all provinces 
endowments. 

24 Development of. industries, 
including industrial re
search and teohnical edu
cation. 

26 Adulteration of' food-stuffs 
and other artioles, subjeot 

+ to Indian- legislation as 
regards export trade. 

In all provinoes 

In all provinoes 

27 Weights and measures, sub- In all provinoes. 
ject to Indian legislation 
as regards standards. , 

In all provinces. 

. 

39 Museums (except the Indian 
Museum and the Viotoria 
Memorial, Caloutta) and 

. .M'. 
iii. 

zoological gardens. \ 

RIIIIARKS. '. 

of ..Excise as a souroe of 
.. ':: revenlJe in Madras, .he 

thinks it would be unwise 
to jeopardize it. He is 
also apprehensive that 
popular control of the 
liquor traffic may lead to 
an increase in drunkenness 

. and crim~in Madrlls, and 
points to the experience of 
Pondicherry, where the 
consumption per head of 
population is nearly fifteen 
¢mes that of the adjoining 
portions of the Madras 
Presidency. 

'l'he Committee do not oon
sider that the position in 
M.adras is such as to justify 
the reservation,( of this 
subject. 

ride note to item 21, Pro
vincial List. 

• ride paragraph 15. .. 
The Committee have been 

unable to draw any divid· 
ing line between "local" 
and otber industries ("ide 
paragraph 45). 

• It is oonsidered that the 
functions of the provinoial 
Government under this 
head will mainly be 
discharged through or, in 
conjunction with, local 
authorities . 
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, Section' IV ~Public Services . 
. :1 11 • 

68. We propose to deal in this section of' our Report with the following 
points affecting public servioes'which fall within Gur reference, "iz.:-

(1) The £Unctions which should be di~Ciharg.ed,by" provinoial . Govern~ 
rilellts ill: relatIon tb ,~he public services, ',' , . 

(2) Th. contror that should be rej;ain~d by the, Gove~mentof India, 
and " . , 

(3) The powers which'should be exercised by the Governor in Council 
in regard to J!1embers of the pdt>lic services· employed in trans

, ferreq. departments. 
611. We have received from the Government of India 'D. Memorandum on 

"The Pub!ic Services under Reforms," which has been of great assistance to' us 
in considering this question. 'This Memorandum, which- forms an annexure to 
our Report (Annexure IV), has afforded the basis for our consideration of the sub
jeot, and ,we' think that our views cart .most conveni61ntly be stated in the' form 
of a commentary Olil this'Memorandum, with which we are in general agree
ment ~so far as the proposals which it co~tains relate to matters falling, 
within bur reference. The, points on which we suggest some modification of 
these proposals will be dealt with in relation to the paragraphs of the Memo-
randum in whicq. they appear. \ 

70. For the purpose of dealing with the. subje'ct we accept the classification Cla •• ificati, 
set out in paragraph 3, "iz" Indil!-n.(which we shall caU,All-Inlliaservices), pro- p.,.a. 3, 

vin.,cial,and subordinate. , . 
No service should be ,included as an All-India service without the sanction 

of the Secretary of State; while the demarcation between the provincial and 
subordinate services should be left to the provincial Governments. 

The professional division is, it is assumed, intended to. include~ professional Pal' •. G 
officers recruited on special contracts who do not fall within 'any of the other 
~ree classes. . • 

, -We consider that any yariation in the provincial cadre of an All-India Pay. Par 
service, whether by way of increase or decrease, should require the sanction .of 10. 

the Secretary of State. The proviso that every new. permanent post' created 
in the provinces must be added to the oadre of the Service to whioh its duties 
most closely correspond does not appear "to' us to be workable, and fo. 
practical purposes the object sought can be, attained by' requiring previous 
sanotion to the creation of new provincial appointments on a. pay of Rs. 1,000 ' 
or ov.er, as proposed by the Government of hoia. in paragraph 24." . 

The temporarY additions to the cadre of, All-India. services should be on Para. 11. 
salary and "allowances not exceeding those permissible for appointments <of . 
a similar nature or status within the regular cadre.,' 

We think that it w:ill tend to avoid conflict with the audit authority ~ the AlI~~an •••. 
allowances other than acting or exchange ,compensation allowances are Pa\" ••• ~~ 
governed by rules made by the local Governments subject tp the control of the l'.7. J. 
Government of India. Regulations regarding house rents should be dealt ~ . 

. 'With in the same way. ' • 
, It is MSumed that the rules regulating' for~ign service in Native States ~oT8i~ S., 

will be made by tl}e Government of India.' . " '. .' . , ara. 6. 

We agree that the Governor in Councilsho~ld not be brought in as a formal Admin!.I .. 

agency of !l'rbitration in the grievances of publio servants and recommend that p7~:r.bn •. 
the followmgprooedure ~ould be adopted. The statutory rules should pro-
vide that no orders affecting adversely emoluments or pensions, n() prders of 
formal censure and no orders' on memorials shall be passed with regard to 
officers of All-India services in transferred departments without the personai 
concurrence of the Governor.' If, as we propose. the Medical Department 
is transferred. the. statutory rules ahould . provide that the private practice 
of the Indian 14edical SllFTice shall be regulated only by the Secreta.ry of Sta.te •• 
and that the Governor's personal ~n~ence 'shall be obtained. to any ordei .. 
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of transfer of an Indian Medical Service officer, because, owing to variations 
in the value of private practice in different appoin~ments, an order of transfer 
may seriously affect emoluments. The Instrument of Instructions to the 
Governor should, in addition to the generall'rovision proposed by the Govern
ment of India, provide that, lJefore any order belonging to any of the classes 
described in the preceding part of this paragraph is passed to the disadvantage 
"of any officer of an All-India service, whether serving m a transferred or reserved 
department, the Governor shall submit the matter for JOInt deliberation by 
both sections of the Government.· Appeals should Ire to the Government of 
India and the Secretary of State against all such orders, except those relating 
to transfers of Indian Medical Service officers. No officer of an All-India service 
should be dismissed except by order of the Secretary of State. 

When an officer's pay is debited to more than one head and one of these 
heads is transferred the question of his ,control for the purpose of posting, 
promotion and discipline should be dealt with in accordance with the general 
rules regulating cases where both reserved and transferred departments are 
affected. , 

Pending legislation, the existing ruills 'regarding >Conditions of servioe 
should mutatis mutandis be binding" on the Ministers as regards transferred 
departments" , 

Where alterations of rules for recruitment affect a transferred department 
the matter should be dealt with in accordance with the general rules regulating 
decisions in cases where both reserved and transferred departments are affected. 

We consider that in the' case of existing members of provincial services' 
the procedure suggested in the case of members of All·India services should 
apply, With the proviso that there should be no appeal to the Secretary of State 
where the present rules do not allow such an appeal. In the case of future 
entrants to the services there need be no provision for joint deliberation before 
the passing of orders of the kind described, but all such orders, and an order of 
dismissal, should require the" personal concurrence of the Governor, and an 
appeal should lie only to the Government of India. 

It is suggested that as far as possible the members of All·India services should 
be secured.in the benefits of the conditions under which they were recruited. 
It is recognised that the Secretary of State reserves the right to alter those con· 
ditions, but in practice the principle is accepted that such alteratiop.s shall not 
press harshly on the members of the services and we consider that this principle 

.Should be formally recognised in the future. 
We .are of opinion that it would not be within the terms of our reference 

to consider the proposal that in oertain circumstances "officers of the public 
services should be granted permission to retire on proportionate p2nsions. 

As the proposal for a. Public' Service Commission is oniy in its initial stage 
we do not feel able to express an opinion upon it. • 

.71. There are two further questions to which we wish to refer here. There"are 
cer~in medical appointments which are in the gift of the Government of 
India; we do not intend that our proposals should be taken as altering this 
arrangement, any modification of which should rest with the Government of 
India. Similarly, though the post of Director of Public Instruction is not 
included in the provincial cadres 'of the Indian Education Service, the posi
tion is made clear by the fohowing quotation from the Government of India 
Resolution No. 679 of the 12th September 1906; "The latter Resolution (of 
4th September 1886), while not giv.ing members of the Education Service an 
absolute claim to" succeed to t~e post of Director, contemplated that, before ap
pointing a person not belonging to the service, local Governments should, in 
the event of their considering it desirable to fill the I'ost otherwise than from 
the local educational staff, seek the assistance of the Government of India, with 
a view to procuring a suitable selection from the Educational.Department of 
some other province." This position we do not, desire to dist1l!b. ' 

" "M~. Couchman aud Mr. Thom)lllOll ant pable to o'ilppo!,* thll ~mmenelatlon 10 t.r as Itaft",,11 olliaen 
oonmg ID _erved departmenll, .... pt ... hen a tranofernl4 mto_t ........... nted. Tl!f,. _"ider that ,he 
Committee should not enter into the qantiou of the right ot Miuloien to iDJInpD¥" tha admlniotratlon of 
.... rvecI lubjecll, ODd the,. repnl the nco:am.nelation in 10 far as it aIfeot. tho o1licen referred 10, "hen 
traaafened luteruto .... Dot oon08l'Ded, .. uncalled for, , 



Section V"':'FiDance. 

'2. In regard to the subject tit Finance we fo~d it necessary to iimit the 
scope of our inquiries. We have assumed that th! finances of the Government 
of India -and of provincial, Governments will be separated on, the lines' 
proposed in paragraphs 200 to 208 oithe Report, and have taken the view 
that it was not within pur scope to consider any modification of these proposals. 
Again, the control of the Government of India over provincial Governments 
is at present exercised largely through th!l rules in the financial codes, but the 
relaxation of these restrictions' will, we understand, _ be separately considered 
(tI,de paragraph 292 of the Report), and we have not attempted to deal with the 
subject. Apart ,from these important questions, however, we felt that it was 
part of our duty under the terms of our reference to de:fin:e as fan as possible 
jn the sphere of finance the control to be retained by the Government of 
India, and to indicate, -how the functions of the -provincial Government as 
regards finance should in our opinion be apportioned between the Governor in 
Council and the Go~or and Ministers, In, doing 80 j we Dave- carefully 
considered a Memorandum on Finance (tlide Annexure V), with which we were 
furnished by the Government of India, containing their views on certain' 
changes which ,will be required in the financial organization, particularly of 
provincial Governments, under the Reforms Bcheme. The portions of the 
Memorandum which we _ have ,specially considered fall' under the following 
heads:- -, 

(1) Accounts and Audit (Par.agraphs 14, 28 and 29) ; , 
• (2) The position of the Finance Department in the provincial Govern-
'\ ment (Paragraphs 24 to 27); -

(3) "Taxation for provincial purposes (Paragraph 2,.0) i 
(4) Borrowing on the sole credit of ,provincial revenues (Paragraph 21) i 
(5) Control over the provincial balances (Paragraph 22). 

As will appear from what is said in the following paragraphs we are in general 
~eement with the 'proposals contained in th~ Memorandum under these heads. 
We' may add that we have found it convenient to include in this Section our 
tecommenda~ion8 regarding the control of the Government of India over taxa
'tion and borrowing by local bodies, 

Acorunt, (lnd ..ludit. ,a. 'the proposals iIi the Memorandum regarding "accounts and audit affect 
, both what mal be called' co Parliamentary" 6ontrol over expenditure and the 

telations of the Government of India with the provincial Governments. In this 
, tIiatter we cali only express our concurrence with what is stated in the Mem~. ' 

tandum., The procedure propolled in paragraph 29 will enable the Legislative 
Clouncil to exercise an effectiVe,control over e~enditure and for the present ~e 
eiliating system of, accounts and audit will continue. Under that system- . 

(1) Th~ provincial accounts will be compiled and audited by a. staff 
appointed, paid for and controlled 'by the Government of India : 

(2) The main framework of the provincial accounts wil~ be settled by 
the Government of India and the Secretary of State; though the 
deta.i.ls will, in large measure, be left to the provincial Govern
tIients : 

(3) The Treaaury 01licer, though appointed and paid by the provincial ' 
Government, .will, in matters of accounts ,procedure, the remit-

, ta.nce of treasure. and the transfer- of funds to and from the 
ClUl'rency balance, be bound ,by the general rules and instructions 
of tl1e Government of India and, oy orders issued to him by 
Accotmts Officers. • 

We notel however, that the Government' of India contemplate that with 
complete provincial autonomy >the provincial accounts will be compiled and 
audited, by an entirely separate staff; paid for- by' the province and for audit 
purposes subotdinate to a provincial Auditor-GAnl'ral. 



Position oj the Finance ])epartment :" the proIJinciaZ GOIJerflmenl. 

, 74: In accordance with the proposals contained in paragraphs ~4 to 27 of the 
Memorandum the Finance Department will be a reserved department and will 
not be transferred to the control of a Minister (as regards new taxation and 
borrowing see paragraphs 75-80 below). In relation to transferred departments, 
however, the functions of the Finan~e Department will be to advise and 
criticise, and the final decision will rest with the Minister, subject to the 
assent of the Governor, which would only be refused" wlien the consequenccs 
of acquiescence would clearly be serious" (paragraph 219 of the Joint Report). 
We agree that this is the best arrangement. The only comments thali., appear 
necessary are the following;-

,(a) Paragraph 27 (2).-We consider that the report of the Finance 

) , 

. ,Department on the scrutiny proposed in this paragraph should be 
placed before the Governor in Council or Governor and Minister, . 
as the case may be, but should not be laid before the legislature 
unless the Governor so directs. 

(b) Paragraph 27 (2).~We consider that the statement that it will be 
part of the duty of the Finance Department to discuss the neces· 
sity of the .expenditure and the general propriety of the proposals 
put forward ealls for the following comment. It is understood 
that general propriety means in this context general propriety 
from the financial point of view. There must obviously be limits 
to criticism by the Finance Department in matters of policy, 
but these limits must be left to be settled by convention. 

(c) Paragraph 27 (3).-We consider that the Government of India rule 
quoted in paragraph 11 of the Memorandum' should be adopted 
in all provinces, mutatis mutandis. ., 

(d) Paragraph: 27 (6) (b) .and (c).-We understand that by the 
" authority' which passed the budget" is meant the' Legis
lative Council. We assume that the Governor by exercise of his 
special authority under Section 50 of the Government of India 
Act will still be able in exceptional cases to override the Finance 
Department in matters falling under (b) and' (0), and we .think 
the~o~ition on this point should be made .. clear. ' 

Taxation for proIJincial purposes. 
75. In paragraph 20 of the Memorandum a list is contained of the additional 

-taxes which provincial Govllrnments might be allowed to impose without the 
previous sanction of the Government of :India. According to the proposals these 
taxes are to be included in 8, schedule, which would be established by'rule and 'not 
by statu!e,and might- therefore be corrected or enlarged in the light of e'Xperi .. 
el}ce. [(he schedule proposed by the Government of India is as follow ;- . 

Any supplement to re-venues which are already provincial, e.g., cesses OD 

. .i the land, . enhanced • duties on. articles that are now exoisable, 
higher court-fees, increased charges for registration etC, 

Succession duties. 
Duties upon the unearned increment on land. ' 
Taxes Oil. advertisements, amusementa (including totalisators) and 

. specified luxuries. 
In one point only the schedule appears to us to require modification. It 

ill not clear exactly what forms of land taxation would be covered by '.the entry 
"Duties upon the 'unearned increment on land," and it seems tOm(:'!1esirabie 
that; ,the entry should be so framed lIB to make the provincial powers of land 
taxation as wide asposllible. We may point lout. however, that some forms 
of land taxation, e.g., a .tax on successions or transfers, might be most con
veniently collected by means of a stamp duty, and in that case the tax would 
~ec~ Ii source of revenue .reserved to the Government of India.. It- ought. 
we think, to be made clear whetller. in such cases, the. inclusion of a land 
tax in the schedule 'is to exempt provincial Govenunents frOIn ob~g the 
previous sanction of ilie .Governor.General ~der seetiQD 79(3)(a) ot th8 Gov. 
ernment of India Act. . r '_ • 
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. . 76., In paragraph 257 of the Report.it i$proposedthat, if the residue M. the 

provincial revenues (after the contribution to the Government of, India and the 
a.llotment for . reserved servic.es have. been set aside) is not sufficient,. it should be 
open to Ministers to sUggest fresh taxation. This .feature of the scheme appears 
to us to fix on the Ministers the .. ~esponsibility, of ,devising .means. whereby 
any deficiency in the public. revenues maybe made good; It· must; therefore, 
be open to Ministers to initiate within the Government such proposals as may 
seem suitable for. this purpose,. and it will be the Minister who will be· respon
sible for placing taxation proposals before the legislature. It.seemsto! us ,to . 
follow that, when any new tax or any proposed addition to an existing tax re-

. quires legislation to give effect to it, the decision whether that ,legislation should 
be undertaken must rest with the Governor and Ministers. F.urther, inasmuch 
as the whole balance of ~he revenues of the province (after· deducting the con
tribution to the Government of India, the sums required for the service of the 
proVincial debt and the sums allotted to the ):'eservfld services) will be at the 
disposal of the,Ministers for the administration of the. transferred dflpartments, 
we think that, when an existing tax cannot be ,reduced.' ()r remitted ~ithout 
le~lation, the decision whether 'such legislation should. be· undertaken must 
also rest with the Governor and' Ministers. To the extent indicated above, 
therefore, taxation for provincial purposes should be regarded as a ,tr~ns£erred 

. subject. .. . " . . 

It would- not necessarily follow, however, that the collection of a new or 
additional tax would rest with the Ministers. That wouldordinan1y depend on 
the agency to be employed in assessing or collecting the tax, a matter which 
would presumably be settled by the legislation authorising, its imposition. 
The assessment or collection of the tax would, therefore, be reserved or trans
ferred, according as the agency employed ,belonged ,to, a reserved or to a 
transferre4 department. 

77.$ e have considered how far the transfer of pfovincial' taxation dis
cussed above would be affected by the plan proposed for dealing with mixed 
questions ("ide parag'raph 60). When a taxation lIill is proposed by Ministers, 
it may appear that some interest, the care of which is entrusted to the. Governor 
in Council, is likely to be prejudiced. In such cases if the' Executive Council 
adhered to its objections it would be for· the Governor finally· to decide in 
accordance with the usual procedure. But when a reserved department i~ 
affected only~ because. it is proposed to assess ~r . collect· .the 'tax through. ~ts 
agency, we think that m that case the ExecutIve Councll should be entItled 
to press their objections only as to the use of the agency, and that the merits 
or demerits of the tax should be left entirely to the .decision . oil the Governor 
and Ministers. 'I'his would not exclude joint deliberation; and indeed we take 
it for' granted that in practice joint deliberation would. invariably precede 
the introduction of IL taxation Bill. . ' .. : ; 

78. We consider that it should be duty of the Finance Department to prepare 
a report on every taxation Bill proposed to be introduced· into the Legislative 
Council, and that this report should be placed before the Governor and Ministers, 
but should not be laid before the legislature unless the Governor so directs. The 
report of the Finance Department should" we think, be confined to the finan
cial aspects of the proposed tax and should not dea1 with questions of policy. 

''19. In some departments under the existing law the assessment of revenue 
or the fixing of the rates of duty is left to executive action, and the question 
how in these cases variations in the rates of taxation are to be dealt with must 
be separately considered. Land revenue, for exam pip, is assessed according 
to certain established principles,' 'aDd the amount of the assessment doe~ hot 
depend on the financial exigencies of the moment. In the Excise Department; 
again, the declared policy of. Government has been to' raise the mlL.ximuIil. 
revenue from the minimum· consumption, and, when a higher 'duty can be 
imposed without unduly stimulating illicit :(>ractices. it may be proper to raise 
the duty even though no increased revenue IS required. In cases· such as these 
it is througK the assessment of revenue and the fixing of the rates of duty that 
the policy under which the department is administflred finds. its concrete 'ex'
Jlression, andlit is onl1 thjlse resJlonsible·fordetermining 'policy who can properly 

. ~~ 
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dec.ide. We are of opinion, therefore, that, when alterations in taxatioD can be 
effected without any change in the law, the decision whether any alteration 
should in fact be made must be recognized 118 resting with the Governor in 
Council if the department is reserved, and with the Governor and Ministers if 
it is transferred. It is no doubt true that decisions such 118 these, 118 well 8S the 
general administration of a law authorizing taxation, must affect the joint 
financial resources of the Government, but it cannot be admitted that merely 
on that account both reserved and transferred departments are affected in the 
sense that a Minister.or a Member of Council would be entitled to press his views 
upon the department directly concerned, and, if his view were notacoepted, 
to ask the Governor to deal with the matter in accordance with the. plan pro
posed for 'mixed cases' (11. paragraph 60). 

Borrowing on the Bole credit Of prOfJinctal BefJefl'Uell. 

80. The effect of the proposals in the Memorandum appears to be 118 follows. 
The provin'lial Governments must ordinarily borrow through the Government 
of India; but, subject to the approval of the Government of India as to the 
method of borrowing, including the rate of interest and the time of borrow1ng, 
Frovincial·Governments would be at liberty to borrow in the Indian market 
In the fQllowing cases, viz.:- . . 

(1) if the Government of India found themselves unable to raise in any 
one year the funds which the province required; or 

(2) if the province could satisfy the Government of India that there 
w~s good reason to believe that a provincial project would 
attract money which would not be elicited by a Government of 
India loan. 

The funds raised 'by provincial borrowing should be devoted only_to-; 
(1) expenditure on famine relief and its consequenoes; 
(2) . financing of the provincial loan account; and 
(3) capital purposes, i.e., expenditure which produces permanent assets 

of a material character. 

When a province borr9wed for non-productive purposes it would be required to 
establish a· sinking fund on a bll8is to be approved by the Government of 
India. 

·'1'0 these proposals, with which we agree, we have only one addition to 
make. Weare of opinion that borrowing is a matter in which both sides of 
the Government must be considered to be interested, since the security of the 
loan will be the whole revenues and assets of the provincial Government. We 
consider, therefore, that, if after joint deliberation there is a difference of 
opinion between the Executive Council and the Ministers, the final decision 
whether a loan should be rais.ed and as to the· amount of the loan must rest 
with the Governor. • 

Oontrol OfJe,. prormwiaZ balances. 

81. In paragraph 22 of the MemorandUIl' certain proposals are made 
regarding the control of the Government of India over . provincial balances. 
It is suggested that the allowance made for famine expenditure in the new 
provincial settlements should be earmarked in the provincial balances or invested, 
unless it is spent on purposes which, in the local Government's recorded 
opinion, would have a direct and calculable effect in palliating the 
consequences of drought. Each local Government would also be required to 
give timely "intimation in each year of its intentions as regards drawing on ijs 
credit with the Government of India, and would, in the absence of famine or 
other grave emergency, be obliged to adhere to its programme. On the other 
hand the existing rule~ which require a local Government to maintain a cer
tain minimum balance and not to budget for a deficit v.ithout higher sanction 
would be abrogated. These l'ecommendjttions have o~ e~tire cOPCUfl'ence, 



Oontr(Jl d.f the (}Of)e7'r11m8nt of India over looaland'lflllmicip~tfinanoe. 

. 62. We have considered how far the Government of India should reserve 
control over taxation by mup.icipalities and other local bodies. If the matter 
were left entirely to provincial legislation it might easily happen that local 
taxes would affect the sources of revenue reserved to the Government of India. 
Thus for example in several provinces municipalities may impose a tax on 
persons following professions, trades and callings, including those who hold 
appointments remunerated by salaries or fees. Such a tax is clearly of the 
nature of an income- tax, and the Government of India should have full power 
to protect their own revenues. Again, under the Calcutta Improvement· Act 
three special taxes are imposed, the revenues from which are received by the 
Improvement Trust, vie. :- . 

(1) A termml\>l tax on passengers arriving at or departing from 
Calcutta, -

(2} An export tax on jute, and 
(3)i A dutton all transfers of real property within the municipality of 

" Calcutta. . 
The first of these taxes, in so far as it takes the form of a surtax on rail

way tickets, and both the other two, are obviously within the sphere of 
taxation reserved to the central Government, and in the case of such taxation 
the previous sanction of the. Government of India ought to be required. 
Weare of opinion that a schedule of municipal and local taxation should be 
prescribed by the Governor-General in Council. The schedule might include 
all taxes admissible under the existing law of the various provinces, so long as 
they do not trench on the sphere of the central Government; and should also 
include all taxes contained in the provincial schedule (vide paragraph 75). 
The previous sanction of the Government of India would then be required to 
the imposition of any tax not covered by the schedule, or ta provincial 
legislation which empowered local bodies to impose such a tax. . 

~3. We have also considered how far borrowing by local bodies should be 
subject to the control of the Governmelilt of India.. Where a local body borrows, 
as is commonly -the case, through the provincial loan IlA)count, no special 
control appears necessary, since either the funds will be provided from pro
vincial balances or the local demand will be incorporated in the provincial loan 
for the year. Where a local body desires to borrow in the Indian market the 
Government of India are entitled to exercise control to the same extent and 
for the same reasons as they control provincial borrowing, though this control 
may well be relaxed when the loan proposed to be taken is not large in amount. 
Where the control of the Government of India is reserved by any existing law" 
the relaxation of that 'control by legislation would require the previous 
sanction of the Governor-General. 

p,.oposals of Sir James Meston. 

84. We have received from the Government of India two additional 
memoranda containing important proposals by Sir James Meston as to a plan of 
dealing with provincial finance different from that set forth in paragraph 257 
of the Joint Report. These proposals involve a substantial departure from the 
scheme outlined in the Report, and necessarily affect some of the points dis
cussed in the foregoing paragraphs. In view of the late stage at which these 
proposals reached us we are not in a position to express any opinion. upon 
them. 

Section VI.-Conclusion. 

85. We desire to record our special obligations to t.he many officers of 
Government who have assisted us by their expert knowledge, and by 1'endering 
available in convenient form the detailed information which it well necessary to 
obtain fo.r the purpose of enablins us to conduct our enqlii17' 
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'£he work falling upon th~ Secretary to the Committee has been unusually 
exacting •. We wish to express our thanks to Mr. J. D. V. Hodge, I.C.S., for 
the great:care and ability which he has devoted to his work in this capacity. . 

J.' D. V. HODGE. 
Se~reta,"u· 

1Jelhi, the 26th FebruaI'g 1919. 

We have the honour to be, 

. Your Excellency's mostohedient servant8~ 

RICHARDFEETHAM; . I 

Ohai,·tnun. 

~I. E. COUCH:\IAN. 

H.AHlM BAKHSH. 

'£EJ BAHADUR SA.PRU. 

C. H. SETALVAD. 

H. L. STEPHENSON. 

J. P. THm[PSON. 

Members. 
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ANNEXURE I. 

SCHEDUl;.E OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF PROVINOIAL GOV
ERNMENTS REGARDING RESERVATION OR TRANSFER OF 
PROVINCIAL SUBJECTS . . 

Not, I.-The recommendations of "the provincial Governments summarised in this 
schedule are to be read, in the ca.se of those ma.de by the Governments of Ma.dra.s, Bombay, 
the Punjab, the Central Provinoes and Assa.m, subject to the reservations sta.tsd in para.gra.ph 
48 of the Report. 

Nots 2.':"'M a<ira •• -The following general reservation. applies to every item in the "List 
of transferred subjects JJ prepared by tile Government of Madras, fljl/., that the exercise of 
provincial powers of taxation and legislation in all subjects, whether tran~ferred or not, should 
require the sanotion of the collective Government. . 

Not, S.-PII, Punja6.-The recommendations of th; Punjab Government will, in certain 
cases be founa. to be qualified by the note "fnll Government JJ. His Honor the Lieutenant
Governor fears that the overlapping of particular subjects between reserved and transferred 
departments will give occasion for friction between the two sides of Government. The solution 
suggested is that matters arising in the administration of a transferred subject whioh touoh 
the reserved sphere should be referred to the whole Government, the Executive Couuoillors as 
well as the Ministers taking part in the decision. 

Not, 4.-P". C,ntral Pro~incBl.-The Chief Commissioner's position is stated in para.
graph 43 of the Report. The subjects he has specified as "least suitable for transfer" are 
entered in the,sohedule as ." reserved ':; no entryis made in the case of other subjeots. 

INDEX. 

1 Number In 
lll .. tr.ti.e 

List I, Subject. 
:z; Joint Report. 
'<iI Appendix II. 

l 

8 I/jnanoi&1 work ou behalf of the Govel'llDlODt of India. 

Ca) Jnoome·t&x. 

(6) Custo;.... 

2 , Appointments. cODditions of .. rvice, and coDtrCll of all provinciol .. nioe •• 

·8 6 (I) Administration of orlmlna1 j .. tice, inoluding vOJage oourt.. , . , 6 (U) Police, including railway polioe. . 
6 6 (UI) PriaODI. 

6 (Iv) Crlminol trlbeo. 

r 6 (v) Europeau vapno;y. 

8 6 (fir Seditious meetinga. incitement. t.o or\me. 

II I Cv) PteuAoL 

10 6 (v) Arm. .lot. 

11 6 (vi) Paiso"". 

12 6 (vU) Gambling. 

19 6 (vUl) Cinematographe and dramatic perfOrmBD_ . 
U 6 (Ix) Coronen. -16 6 Land Beven"". 

16 6 Court of Wardo. 

17 8 BnoumbeJod ,atate •• 

B 
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Ii NumberiD 

1 IllUlt ... tive 
List I, Bubjeet. 

lZt J oiDt Report, 
"iii Appendix II. • 
'Ii 
00 

, 
J8 7 Agriculture. 

19 7 Veterinary. . 
20 8 ForeatL 

21 9 FiBherie •. 

2S 10 PubUo Work~ roads and bulldlngt. 

28 10 Tramways, light and feeder railwaYL 

24. ... Inland navigation. 

-26 ... Porta. 

28 10 Irrigation. 

27 10 Drainage and embankments. 

2& 11 Education. 

29 11 Medical. 

80 11 Sanitation. 

81 18 Local .elf·government. 

82 a Fl'BnchUe. 

38 16 Civil jUltice. 

M 15 Registration of deeds and document.. 

86 16 Excise. 

98 16 Opi1UD. 

87 11 Scheduled districts. 

98 18 Land acquiaiUon. 

89 19 Foetori ... 

40 19 Min ... . 
41 19 Exploai-. 

~ 19 Petroleum. 

" 19 Development of art., Grafto and 10001 In~UltrI .. 

" 20 Co-operative credit. . 
4G 21 BaaIne. conceru. 

48 , 22 Government Pr .... 

47 23 BegUtration of birtha, deatho and marriage.. 

48 24. Int .... provlncIaIlmmlgration and emigration. 

49 26 Cruelty to animal .. . 
60 26 Protection of wild birds and animal •• 

61 27 Eocheats. 

6* 28 Charitable endowment.. 

68 29 Yotor"ehieleo. 

6' ... Archalology. 
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I.-FINANCIAL WORK ON BEHALF OF ,GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

Nam. of Provlnc •• Recommendation. 

, 
(II) lBoolollI-Tu. 

Bengal Reserved. 
,. 

Bombay Reserved. Conncil not nnBnimouB. 

Madras . Reserved. 

Punjab Reserved. 

United Provinces . Reserved. 

Assam . Reserved. 

(6) CUS!OIoll. 

Bengal Reserved. 

I!ombay Reserved. CouDcil not unanimous. 

Madras Reserved. , 
Pnnjab Reserved. 

United Provinces Reserved. 

Assam Reserved. 

'2.-APPOINTMENTS, BTO., OF PROVINCIAL SERVIC:E;S. 

Bengal . 
Bombay · 
Madras 

Bihar an4 Orissa 

Pnnjab . 
United Provinces 

Assam 

Central Provinces 

Bengal 

Bombay . • 
Madras · 
Bihar and Orissa · 
Pnnjab 

United Provinoes 

,Assam 

Central Provinces · 

Reserved • 

Reserved 

Reserved. 

Transferred 

Reserved • 

Transferred 

. Reserved. 

Reserved 

Counoil not unanimous. 

• Saving power intervention to Governor in Councw 
a8 in paragraph 240. 

liB regards provincial services, subject to tbe 
right of tbe Governor to' protect interests of 
existing members • 

Elloept services connected with transferred • 
subjects. 

S.-CRIMINAL JUSTICE. 

Reserved 

Reserved • 

Reserved. 

Reserved 

Reserved 

Reserved 

Reserved 

Reserved. 

• • Administration of the future vi1Iage Self· 
Government Bill' to be transferred. this 
will include village benches. 

Village benches non-e1istent. 

Village benches, appointment to, transferred. 
Staff presumably appointed. by District 
Magistrates. 

Including village benches. 

Village benches to he transferred eventually. 

H2 



Name of Provin ••. 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab 

United Province. 

Aesam 

Central Provinces 

~ 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madra~ 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab • 

United Provinces 

Assam 

Central Provinoes 

All provinces 

Bengal . . 
Bombay 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab 

United Provinces 

Assam 

60 

4o.-POLICE, INCLUDING RAILWAY POLICE. 

. 

. 

Recommendation. R.II.n .. 

Reserved • ' The Calcutta AllDs House Bnd other charitable 

Reserved 

Reserved. 

Reserved 

Reserved. 

Reserved 

Reserved • 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Transferred. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved • 

inRtitutions now administered by the Com
missioner of Police, Calcutta, to be transferred. 

The Calcutta Workhouse to be re6erved. 
Village pclice to be reserved. ' 

Including village police. 

• Inoluding village Folice. 

• Inoluding village polioe. 

6.-PRISONS. 

6.-CRIMINAL TRIBES. 

Reserved. 

7.-EUROPEAN VAGRANCY. 

Reserved • Mendicancy in general to be transferred . 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserve,d. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Central Provinces Reserved. • 
S.-SEDITIONS MEETINGS, lNCl'rEMENTS TO CRIME. 

All provinces • • Reserved. 

D.-PRESS ACT • 

All provinces 0 • 0" 'Reserved. 

lO.-ARMS ACT. 

All provinces • Reserved. 



Name of Provln08. 

All provinces 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madraa 

Bibar aud Orissa 

Pnnjab-

(a) administration 
(6) legislation 

United!Provinces 

Assam 

Central Provinces 

n.-POISONS. 

lIeoommend.tlon •. 

Resorved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

, Transferred. 

a.-GAMBLING. 

Reserved. 
"Full Govern-

ment"; 
Transferred. 

Reserved. 

Reserved •. 

lS.-CINEMATOGRAPHS AND DRA.MA.TIC PERFORM} . 
All provinces • 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras 

United Provinces 

Be,ngal 

Bombay 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab , 

United PrGvincea 

Assam 

Central Provincea 

Bengal , 

Bombay 

Madraa 

Bihar and Oriaaa 

Punjab . 
United Provincea 

Auam 

Central Previncics 

• Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

• Reserved. 

Transferred. 

14.-CORONERS.· . 
\ 

15.-LAND REVENUE. 

Reserved: 

Reserved 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Council not una~imous. 

16.-CiURT OF WARDS. 

Reserved. • 

· Reserved Council not nnanimolla. 

Reaerved. 

Transferred. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

• ~rved. 

Reserved. 



Name of pzovinoe. 

Bengal 

Bombay. 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab . 
United Provinoes 

Assam 

Central Provinces 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab 

United Provinces 

Assam 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab 

United Provinces 

• 'Assam 

Bengal 

Bomhay 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

PunJab 

United Provinces 

Aseam 

Central Pl'Ovinoes 

, 

l7.-ENCUMBERED ESTATES. 

&commendation. B.",BXI. 

Reserved. 

Reserved Cotmail not unanimous. 

Reserved. 

Trans~erred. 

Reserved • 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

lS.-AGRICULTURE. 

Tran.ferrM 

Reserved. 

Transferred. 

Transferred 

Transferred. 

Transferred. 

Cinchona to be an All·India subject. 

Couucil not uuanimous, but agrees that fuuc
tions of local Goverument under Destructive 
Porests and Pests Act, II of 19l4o, may be 
transferred. 

.' On condition that Governor, Secretary or Head 
of Department is empowered to bring any 
matter before" full Government." 

19.- VETERINARY. 

Transferred. 

Transferred. 

Reserved. 

Transferred. 

Transferred 

Transferred; 

Transferred • 

Reserved. 

Transferred. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

. Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

On conditiou that Governor, Secretary or Head 
of Department empowered to bring any 
matter before" full Government!' 

20.-FOfESTS. 



Name of ProVln ... 

Bengal : 

. Bombay. 

Madras • 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab • 

United Provincea 

Al!8Ilm 

21.-FISHERIES. 

neoommend.tlOII. 

Transferred . 

Transferred. 

• Reserved. 

Transferred. 

Transferred. 

Transferred. 

Transferred • Eventnally. 

22.-PUBLIC WORKS, ROADS ANI> BUILDINGS. 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab ; 

United Provinollil 

AI!8IlDl 

Transferred. 

Transferred. 

Transferred. 

• Transferred. 

Transferred. 

Reserved 

(1) The programme of works for executionJo be 
subject to the control of tbe collective 
Government. ' 

(2) Works costing over Rs. 2, lakbs to require 
the administrative approval of' the collective 
GoverIunent. 

The reorganization Bcheme propose9 that roads 
and building. should be made over to local 
bodies. The, Punjab Government considers 
that the small provincial department that 
will remain should be reserved. 

Except in SO far as road. and buildings are 
transferred to the control of local bodies. 

28.-TRAMWAYS, LIGHT AND FEJi:DER RAILWAYS. 

Bengal • 

Bombay 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Pnnjab • 

United 'Provinces 

Aaaam- • 

Bengal 

Asaam 

• 

Transferred. 

Transferrecl. 

Reserved. 

Transferred. 

Transferred. 

Transferred. 

Transferred. 

24..-INLAND NAVIGATION. 

Reserved Waterways TMlst, if constitnted. to be an All. 
India subject. 

Resllrved • 



Name of Provin ... 

Bengal • 

Bombay-

Ports of Bomhay" 
Karach i and Aden 
(under Marine De-

Reoomm8nd.Uon. 

Reserved 

partment) Rem·ved. 

I Continental ports' 
(under Land Re-
venne Department) Transferred. 

Madras • Reserved. 

lIlI.-PORTS. 

RIIHABEI. 

Including sanitation of porta. 

Waterwaya Trost, if constituted, to be an 
All-India subjeot. 

~6.-IRRIGATION. 

Bengal-

Major Works (pro
ductive and pro-
tective) Reserved. 

The rest Transferred. 

llomhay . 

Madras • 

Bihar and 01i8sa 

Punjab-

(al I Major' 

(6) 'MinOI" • 

'United Provinces 

Assam 

Central Provinces 

Transferr6d . 

Reserved. 

Reserved 

• Reserved 

Transferred 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

The works are under th., control of the Public 
Works Department; the Revenue Depart
ment is concemed with. the collection of 
irrigation revenue. The Council is not 
unanimous 8S to the transfer of the functions 
of the Land Revenue Department in connec
tion with irrigation. 

One Memher of Council would tzansfer minor 
works. 

The term is not n.ed by the Punjah Govern
ment in the teohnical sense in which it is 
known to the Irrigation Department (oid. 
paragraph 45). 

Tbe Executive Council to have a vote ou 
the question whether a minor canal should 
e und rtaken. 

1!.6.-DRAINAGE AND EMBANKMENTS. 

Bengal 

Madras 

Bihar and Oriee. 

Punjab • 

United Provinces 

Aeeam 

• Reserved. , 
Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Transferred . 

RC6Brved. 

• Reserved. 

One Member of Cooncil dissents. 

• New schemes to be voted on by "fnll Govern
ment." 

Irrigation Department's schemes to be a reserv
ed sohject. 



28.-El>UCATI9~. 

:S.me of ProVin .... 

Bengal 

Bombay 
Madras • 

Bibar and Or;",,"
(a) Primary. 
(6) Otber 

Punjab-
(a) l'rimary and 

middle scbools. 
(6) Higb Bchools 
(e) Technical and 

industrial 
schools. 

Recommendation. 

Transferred • 

Transferred. 
Reserved. 

Transterred 
Reserved 

Transferred 

Transferred. 
M, 

Transferred 

(d) University and T~nsferred 
colleges. 

R8I1AB"." 

(a) European education to be reserved. 
(6) Collegiate,'including Calcutta University, to' 

ba reserved pending decision as, to the 
fatule of the University. 

'.e., vernacular education. 
Including reformatories. 

" Provided conditions suggeSted as to Local' 
Self-Government (item 31) are accepted. 

• , Medical schools to go with medical college 
(transferred). Engineering sohools to gil 
with Public Works Department. 

(;) His, Honor the Lieutenant-Governor would 
prefer to reserve the four Gover~ent 
colleges: if this is noj; done, he .nggests 
tbat the Governor should have the power, ' 
to bring questions affecting them before 

• tbe ., fall Government." • 
,. tiJ) Qnestions affj!Cting members of the Imperial 

Educational Service to be referred to 
the " full Government." ' 

(iii) Aitchison College, if provinoialized, to be 
reserved. 

United Provinces 
Assam 

Transferred • Tbe Indian Eduoational Service to be reserved. 
Transferred. • Excluding oollegiste. 

29.-MEDlCAL. 
Bengal

Medical officers 
State medical ins

titutions. 
Bengal :Medical Act, 

1914. 
Medical Degrees 

Act, 1916. 

Reserved. 
Reserved!, 

Reserved.' 

Reserved. ' 

• Re.erved. Leper aeylums 
Lunatic asylums 
Charitable hospitals 

Reserved. 

and 'dispensaries 
under looa.! bodies 

Medica.! education • 
Transferred. 
Reserved. 

• Bombay., 
Madrae • 
Bihar and Orissa 
Punjab 

United Provinces 
Aasam 

Transferred 
, Reserved. 

'l'ransferred . 
'fransferred 

• Trawlfer~ 

Transferred '. 

.. Including lu~aticand leper asylnms, 

Except mediaal schools. 
Following matters to be dealt with by" full 

Government ":-
(I) Indian Medical Service. 
(2) Medioal Registration Act, 
(II) King Edward Hospital. 
(4) Medical Facnlty. 
(Ii) Additions to cadr8 of aesistant anll 

snb ... ssistant surgeons for institu. 
tions noder Executive Counoil. 

• Including medical eduoation. 
Eventually. 



'N ame of Provinoe. 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab 

United Provinces 

Assam 

Beng~ 

Bombay 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab 

United Provinces 

Assam 

Bengal • 

Madras • 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab. 

United Provinces 

Assam . 

. 

, . 

" 

. 

. 
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SO:~SANITATION: 

Recommendation. 

Transferred • 

Transferred. 

Reserved. 

Transferred. 

Tiansferred 

T raneferred. 

Transferred 

RBI", • .,. •• 

S~nitation of ports and shipping to be reserved: 

Questions conceruing officers of re~e.ved services 
to come before" full Government." 

Even,tuaUy. 

Sl.-LOCAL SELF·GOVERNMENT .. 
\ 

, Transferred 

Tran:sferred 

Transferred .• 

Transferred. 

Transferred • 

Transferred. 

Transferred. 

Including Calcutta Improvement Trnet. 

Inclnding Bombay Imfrovement Trost; 

Following powers to be reserved to collective 
Government :-

(1) Power to snspend defaulting'local bodies. 

(2) Control of the borrowing powers I)f local 
bodies. . 

Bnt (1) all queations of taxation, 

(2) all proposals imposing dnties on member. 
of the reserved services, 

tS) all questions 38 to the discharge of their 
dntiea by such officers, 

(4) irrigation, embankments ete., and 

(5) police, and ,possibly other matters 
involving questions of law and I)rder 
or contact with reserved subjects, 

te'be dealt with by the" fnll Government." 

8Z.-FR~NCHISE, ETC. 

Reserved. 

Reserved .. 

Reserved. 

R&!erved 

Reserved 

Reserved 

Not te be transferred until Commiasion hAs 
repo-teil. 

Do . 

(Governor's portfolio). 
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Il~.r-'-Cl VIL . JUSTICE. 

ON am. of Province. Recommendation. - EBU.,." •• 

Bengal. Reserved 

Bombay Reserved. 

Madras • . Reserved . 

Bihar a~d Orissa Reserved 

Punjab Reserved 

United Provinces Reserved 

Assam Reserved 

Central Provinces Reserved. 

.. 

,; , 

"Administration of the future Village l!lelf~l, 
Government Bill " to be' transferred; this 
includes village courts. 

Village COU1·te no~.exjstent. 
" Private trusts transferred . 

. 1 I) 'j 

Village courts transferred, but legislative rules 
. . in· regard to· .them to come before "full 

Government." , 

.' Including village courts aud private trusts. 

Village courts _ to be transferred eventually. 

34.-REGISTRATION OF DEEDSANO DOCUMENTS. 

Bengal. Transferred . 

Bombay Transferred. 

Madras • , Transferred. 

Bihar and Ori~sa • Transferred . 

. P~njab':-

Legislation 

Administration 

United Provinces 

Assam 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab. 

United Provinces 

Assam 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras . 
Punjab. 

A-a~m 

All India. 

Transferred 

Transferred. 

Transferred • 

Transferred. 

Transferred 

Reserved. 

Traneferred. 

Reserved 

Transferred. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Transferred. 

Reserved. 

Reeerved. 

Reaerved. 

Appointments which now require the sanction 
of the Governor- to' continue to ·do so, 

Questions of discipline affecting reserved services 
to came before" full Government." , . \ 

• .' Eventually. 

So.-EXCISE. . 

Snbject to the remark :that the amalgamated 
service dealing with salt, customs and exciEIl 

'. should be reserved. "-

Ministers to be ,associated with Executive 
Council, and all proposals for IEg;sl~tion 
involving penal clause! or taxatiol! to come 
before" full GOV8l'nment." 

S6.-0PIUM. 



Name of Provin.e. 

Bengal 

Bombay 

~adras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab 

United Provinces 

A,sam 

Central Provinces 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras 

Bibar and Orissa 

Punjab 

United Provinces 

Assam 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab 

United Provinces 

Assam 

central Provinces 

Bengal 

Madras " 

68 

37.-SCHEDULED DISTRICTS. 

necommendation. BBIUBXI. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Resorved. 

Special propORa", viti, para. 60 of the Report. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Special pro~", IJitl, para. 49 oftha R.lport. 

Reserved. 

SS.-LAND ACQUISITION. 

Reserved. 

Reserved 

Reserved. 

ReserVed. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Couucil not uilanilnoa •• 

• Rllserved. 

39.-FACTORIES. 

· Reserved. 

· Transferred. 

· Reserved. 

· a_rved. 

ReServed. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

40.-MINES. 

Reserved. 

• Reserved. 

Bihar nod Orisr~ Reserved. 

United Provinc,es Reserveq . 

. A.ss.· '. Reserved. 

Centrall'rovincer. • Reserved. 
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. 41.-EXl'LOSIVES. 

• N/UD8 of Pro.-. BeoommendatioD. 

Bengal . · Reserved. 

Bombay Transferred. 

Madras Reserved. 

Bihar and orissa Reserved. 

Punjab &served. 

United Provinces Re~ervea. 

Assam Reserved. 

Central Provinces Reserved. 

42.-PETROLEUM • 

Bengal • • Reserved. • 
Bombay • • Transferred. 

Madras .' • Reserted. 

Bihar and Orissa Reserved. 

Pnnjab • • Reserved. 

United Province. ReserVed. 

Assam Reserved. 

Central Provinces • Reserved. 

4S.-.DEVELOPMENT OF ARTS, CRAFTS AND LOCAL INDUSTRIES. 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab . 
United Provinces 

Assam 

Central Provinces 

Bengal 

Bombay. 

Madrae 

lIihar and Orissa 

Punjab • 

United Provinces 

Assam 

Reserved. 

Transferred. 

Reserved. 

Transferred 

· Transferred • 

Transferred. 

Reserved. 

• i. ,., " cottage industries. ,i 

Judgment suspended pending eJ:amination' ot 
,Industrial Commission's report. 

• 
. • II Industries IJ substituted. for "local industries •. ~. 

It is their development only' which. is to.· be 
transferred . .. 

44.-CO·OPERATIVE CREDIT. 

Transferred. 

• Transferred. 

• Transferred. 

• Transferred. 

Transferred " 

Transferred. 

, 'fra!lsferre4 

• On oondition that Governor, Secretary or Head 
of Department empowered to bring any matter 
before II fnll Government. " 

-. Eventually. 



Namo of Province. 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab 

United Provinces 

Assam 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras • 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab • 

United Provinces 

Assam 

'Bengal 

Bombay. 

Madras . : 
Bihar and Orissa 

Pnnjab-

7Q 

46.-BUSINESS CONCERNS. 

Beaom"!oDdatioD. 

Reserved 

Transferred.' 

Reserved 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

Reserved. 

RSJUBKO. 

Registration of ""surances and com pan ie, 
transferred, 

46.-GOV~RNMENT PRESS. 

'Reserved. 

Transferred. 

Reserved. 

Reservek. 

Reserved. 

Transferred. 

Reserved. 

47.-REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS, ETC. 

Transferred Gsneral supe~intendence to be reserved. 

Transferred. 

• Reserved. 

Reserved. 

(a) By local bodies 

(6) By village 
watchmen. 

• 
Part of Local Self-60vernment • 

To be dealt with by "full Government. " 

(e) By ohaplain., etc. 

United Provinces 

Assam 

• Transferred. 

• • T raneferred 

Reserved. 

Eventually. 

4B.-EMIGRATION. 

Bengal 

Madras 

Bihar and Oris ... 

Pnnjab • 

United Provinces 

Reserved 

ReserVed. 

• Reaerved. 

Reserved. 

Reaerved' 

~ Reserved. 

Both tc colonies and between provincee. 



Name af Provin ... 

, Bengal 

Madras 

Bihar and o~i~s .. 
Punjab . 

United Provinces 

Assam 

49.-CRUELTY TO ANIMALS. 

Reoommendation. 

Transferred. J . 
Reserved. 

Transferred: 

Reserved. 

Reserved •. 

Reserved. I ' 

, 

BBJUBES. 

liD.-PROTECTION.OF WILD BIRDS AND .ANIMALS. 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Madras 

Bibar and Orii ... 

Punjab .. 

United Provinces' 

Assam 

All Provincei '. 

Reserved. 

Tra,!sferred. 

Reserved .. :, 

Transferred. . 

Transferred. 

Transferred. 

lteserved. 

• Reserved. 

n.-CHARITABLE ENDOWMENTS. 

Madras 

Bihar and Orissa 

Punjab • 

United Provincel 

Assam 

Transferred 

Tran~ferred. 

• 'l'ran,ferred.· 

Transferred. 

i"ransf~rred 

, AB apart from relig~oU8 endowments 

I, 

Eventually. 

. 1i3.-MOTpR VEHICLES. 

Bengal ," Reserve~. 

Bombay • Reserved. , 

Madras Reserved. 

Bihar and Orissa Transferred. . 

Punjab • Reserved.' 

United Provinoes Transferred. 

Assam • Rese"':ed. 

Bengal 

Bomhay 

Madras 

Bihar and Ori;;'" 

PunJab • 

United Provinces 

1i4.-ARCH~OLOG Y. 

• All-India.' 

• Transferred. 

Reserved. 

Reseryed. 

Reserved. 

Reserm. 



ANNEXURE Ii. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SUBJECTS OOMMITTEE. 
. . 

Tbis memorandum is an attempt to state the views of the Government 
of India upon the general principles involved in the 9.uestions which the 
Subjects Committee will have to consider. On the basIS of these views the 
Government of India are now dealing separately with cases of the different 
departments, supplementary memoranda upon which will be transmitted to the 
Committee. The Government of India hope to discuss further with the 
Committee the views now put forward after the opinions of the. provinces have 

. been received •. In this connection the Government of India would find it of 
great assistance to them if they could receive from the Committee statements 
shovring -the substance of the material on which the Committee propose to base 
their own conclusions. - . 

2. The first basic fact with which the Gov~rnment of India start is that 
both the Govel'llment of India and the provincial Governments in India are 
subordinate governments, and the Indian and provincial legislatures are sub
ordinate legislatures. '.rhe Imperial- Government and Parliament are alone 
supreme. A practice of non-intervention may gradually grow up, as it did in 
the case of the Dominions; but this is not tp.e position at .present: and the 
governments and legislatures in India do not possess uncontrolled power in any 
respeql; whatsoever. 

3. The second basic. fact is that legislative and executive authority 
must go hand in hand. If a Government, central or provincial, has power 
to legislate on any matter, it must have a corresponding power to carry 
out its laws. Wherever there is an overriding power of legislation, there 
must be a corresponding overriding executive power, with unquestioned 
capacity to make the overriding legislation effective. • 

. 4. The third basic fact is that the Government of India· are responsible to 
the Imperial Government and Parliament for the administration of India. 
They cannot be divested of that responsibility except by the cl)D.sent of the Impe
rial Government and Parliament; and so long 8.s that responsibility attaches to 
them, they must have the power to enforce it; and such power must be both 
legislative and executive. . ' 

5. Assuming these axioms, the problem before us is to . divide the whole 
field of Indian administration into two classes, central and provincial, in such 
a way that the Government of India will be directly responsible for the adminis
tration of the first, while in regard to the second they win retain only a general 
responsibility to be exercised under conditions to be discussed later on. 

6. The Government of India cannot at present deal with the further 
question whether any provincial subject is to be administered by the Governor 
in Council or by Ministers. That is a matter to be cousidered in the provinces 

. first and by the Government of India onlv when they have received the views 
of the province$. 'Conditions will vary between provinces, and for this reason 
alone apart from other considerations it is not practical for the Government 
of India at this stage·to deal with the division of . provincial subjects into the 
cate~ories of reserved and transferred. Their immediate object is merely to 
arrive at the principles which should regulate the classification of functions 
into central and provincial. . 
. 7. Tliere are certain subjects which are at present under the direct 
administration of the Government of India. The Government of India 
maintain separate staffs for their administration and the provincial Govern
ments have no sWire in it. The oategory is easily recognisable, and for the 
most part there 'Will not be much room for doubt as to. the subjects to be 
included in it.. At the other end of the line are matters of predominantly 
local interest which, however much conditions may vary between provinces. 
will generally speaking be recognilO8d as propar subjects for provincializ.ation. 

°Non.-The GovernmeDt of India snggost tIW the term Imperial .hould h ........ ad ID thia clilaaMiou 
for jBiI Majesty's Government ad PorliamOnl. . 



8. 1!etween these extrumtl categories, however, lies a large indeterminate' 
field which requires further examination before the principles determining its 
classification can be settled. It comprises all the matters in_which the Govern
ment of India at present retain ultimate control. legislative and administrative, 
but in practice sharf! the actual' administration in wrying degrees with the' 
provincial Government9~ In many cases the extent of delegation practised is 
already very wide. The criterion 'which .. the Government of India .apply 
to these is whether in any' given case' the provincial Governments 'are 
to be strictly the agents of the Government Qf India, 'or. are' to .. have' 
(subject to what is said below as to the reservatiori.ofpoweri! of intervention) 
acknowledged authority of' their own. In applying this.oriterion the'. main 
determining factor .will be not the degree of delegation already practised, which 
may depend on mere oonvenience, 'hut the consideration whether the interests, 
of India as a whole (or at au events interests larger than those of one province) 
or 011 the other hand the interests of '·the'province' essentially ·preponderate. 
The point is that ,delegation to an agent may be already extensIve, but tllat 
ciroumstance should not obscure the fact of agency or lead' to the agent being 
regarde4 as having inherent powers of his own. , 

9. Applying this principle, the Government of India bold that ''where 
extra· provincial interests -prtl:0minate the subject should be treated as 
central. This category asalre y noted also includes matters whicfr"the centrit 
Government administer directly by means 'of 'their own staff. But confining 
themselves in this paragraph to cases in which central subjeots are partly' 
administered by provincikl Governments acting as agents for the central Govern-· 
ment, the Government of India wish to emphasize two points. They propose 
to examine existing conditions WIth a view to 'relaxing' as far! as possible the 
central control over the agency and to getting rid of any nnnecessarylimitao 
tioIl.8 on the agent's discretion. They distinguish this process as one: of 
decentralization. not to be confused wit4 the larger purpose of devolution. At 
the same time the Government of India think it should.be recognized that it :i8 
within the principal's power' to restrict: the agency or, even to withdraw it 
altogether, ,substituting for it direct administration by the central Government; 
and that if and when it is proposed to transfer the functions of· the provincial 
agency to the hand$ of Ministers this partioular question will need carefu~ 
reconsideration.. , , 

10. On the other hand. all suhjects in which the· interests of the provinces 
essentially predominate'should be provincial; and in respect' of these the 
provincial Governments will have acknowledged . authority of their own. 
At the same time, as is recognised in the Report, the. Government of India's 
responsibilities to Parliament necessitate the retention of some powers of 
intervention' in provincial subjects. The Government of India propose to 
state their views upon the question of the grounds on which and methods by 
which such powers should be secured and If.itercised, in the hope that they may 
be of assiStance to the Committee. 

11. Among provinoial subjects some will be transferred. 'Taking the case 
of these first the Government of India think that, the exercise of the central 
Government's power to intervene in provincial subjects should be specifically 
restricted to the following purposes:- , , 

(i) to safeguar~ the administration of Government of India subjects; 
(ii) to secure uniformity of legislation where such legislation is con-
, sidered desirable in the interests- of India or. of more than 

one province ; 
(iii) to safeguard the publio services to an extent w~ch will be further 

determined subsequently; . , 
(i,,) to deoide questions wbich affeot more than one provinoe .. 

So far 8S legislation is concerned the Government of India think that the 
exercise of the legislative ilowers of ,the central. Government should be by 
convention restrioted in the manner proposed in paragraph 212, to the above-
named grounds. , 

So fa\' as admi.nistration is concerned, 'section 45 should be so amended as 
to empower the Secretary of State to make rules restricting the exercise of 
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the central Government's powers of administrative oontrol over provinoial 
Governments in' transferred. subjects to the· same specified grounds. 
This. proposal is subject to the .following qualifil'ation. In the past a very 
important: element in the administrative control exeroised \)y the central Gov
ernment has been the element of financial control. The Government of India 
have not yet' concluded their examination of the charaCter and extent of the' 
control to which public expenditure in the provinces should under the new 
arrangements be subjected, and with this ~spect of the question they will deal 
separately. Their propc.sals in this paragraph· should be regarded as relating to 
control which is, not based .on financial considerations. . 

, 12. A word· may be added as t() the methods by whicl1 the central Govern
men'tshould intervene when necessary in the case of transferred sUbjects. A 
suggestion which seems well worth· consideration has been made that in such 
cases . control, by the ·oentral -Government may be better exercised by the 
Governor aoting under . the· central Government's orders, and enforced in 
the last resort by resumption of the transferred subject, than by the direct 
interference of· the central Government in the form of orders addressed to the 
provincial Government, as' would be the appropriate course in the case of 
reserved subjects, 'J ' . 

13. Coming now to the more difficult question of the grounds justifying 
intervention in the Case of reserved subjects, which is referred to in paragraphs 
213 and .292 of the Report, the Government of India a(loe}/t the proposition 
that the iustification fOl' relaxing control which exists in respect of transferred 
subjects·is.in the case of . reserved subjects laoking. They take note also of the 
possibility,that public opinion may be critical of any general relaxation of their 
authority over, officiaL subordinates. At the same time they ·consider that the 
new situation requires .. greater relaxation of control than is suggested by the 
expression. " getting rid of interference in minor matters which might very well 
be left to the' decision of the authority which is most closely acquainted with 
the facts," (paragraph 213). . . 

In coming to this conclusion they take into account first the ohanged 
oharacterof the provincial Governments and the more representative character of 
provincial Councils. They also note that, so far as financial considarations 
have entered into the control praotised in the past, when the provinces have 
separate revenues the main motive for interferenoe will disappear, and in so 
far as the expenditure codes are curtailed or abolishfld (upon which question 
as,already indicated they have not yet been in a position to formulate their 
proposals) the ordinary everyday means .of exeroising control will al80 
vanish. Above aU' they· take account of the new situation in respeot of 
legislation. They aocept the proposal made in paragraph 212 of the Report 
that in all provincial subjects the Government. of India will by convention 
not legislate excapt on specified grounds which may be taken as those already 
set out in paragraph 11 above. The, also take it that on all subjects, whethel' 
provinoial or !lot, provincial legislatures will retain their existing power of 
legislation subJect only to such statutory restraints as it may ·be decided to 
retain or to impose. This. will involve an amendm~nt of seotion 79 of the 
Government of India Act, 1915, which will. in future require the previous 
sanction of the Governor-General to legislation by a provincial Council which is 
not purely on a provincial subject. There will henceforth be no control over 
provincial legislation exercised by the Government of India in the form of 
purely executive orders. " 

For all these reasons the Government of India look forward in future 
to very different relations between the central and provincial Governments, even 
in reserved su~jects. from those which have obtained in the past. 

140. Nevertheless, as they have already said, the Government of India 
accept the prinoiple laid down in paragraph 213 that an official Government 
which is not subjeot to popular control cannot properly be legally exempted 
from superior offioialoontrol. Bearing in mind the further fundamental principle 
that saving its responsibility to ·Parliament the central Government must retain 
indisputable authority in essential matters. and also the practical danger that 
the speoification of certain grounds for the exeroise of powers of oontrC'1 may 
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be taken to imply the exclusion of others, they hold that it would be unwise to 
lay down any specmc limitations: upolitheir legal powers of interference with 
provincial Governments in reserved subjeots. In respeo.t of thes" there.fore they 
propose no amendment of section 4? of th~ Governmenioflndia Aut.' 

At the same time the Committee may fbid it useful to have some indica· . 
tion of the extent ·to which' the' Government :of India ,consider that such 
control will generally be exercised in future; and..for this· pilrpose th.e, Govern· 
ment of Inaia take first the four grounds already lDentioned: iil·paragraph 11 
in'the case of transferred subjects. . In addition th~y thinll: that inter;vention 
would be required in cases where it. was .. riecess~y;to- enforce !~ny 'stand· 
'jng or special orders 9f His Majesty's Governmen\, ,co,nveyed by the Secretary 
of State, or in exceptional cases, where the Gover,nm~nt 9f'In~ill( qo¥siq~:r;e!i 
that the interests' of good governinl;lnt were . seriously endangered. '~ut in 
suggesting tbese grounds by way of expla,n\ltion; the Government ')f India .wish 
to make it clear th&tthey do not intend 'thattlleir specification of'c~rtain 
m&tters should be made the basis of any formallimitition of their legal powerS. 

. 15. In cases where'the Governor:iu:CoilI1-cii exeroises.hili pow-ers of'~ntllr. 
vention in relation to transfllrred subjllcts undllr section '240 of the Report 
the Governmllnt of India thinlj: that .the central Government,! should, have the 
same powers 9£ control as if the GovernoI: in CouncU's:dll1lisioiihlid be~n taklln 
in a r~sllrvlld Bubjllct. . . , ' ': ' , •. ' i .' . " ,.\' I 

16. A minor point worth mllntion is that thll GOVllrnmentof rndia contem· 
plate that the cllntral Govllrnmllnt should have an ullquest~oned pOWllr, to call for 
any information, statistical or otherwise, an!!. in any ;(orm tp.ey desire" fro~ pro
vincial GOVllrnmllnts, whether' .such information relatlls, to ,a trimsferred or to a 
resElrved ~ubject, and that section 45 of the Act s~oVld;lll.;nece~sary, be amElnd· 
ed so as to placEl thElir powElrs in thisr.espElct beyond question,,"n may bEl cover· 
ElRd by ttheir prop~sa1s in paragraph 11 (i) above Tea~.;with pa,ra~aph 291 of thEl 

Elpor. • , . .... 
• , I ,', 11 'L, I " 
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ANNEXURE III. ' 

SUPPLEMENTARY MEMORANDUM FOR THE SUBJECTS 
COMMITTEE. 

The Government of India have taken into further consideration the 
questions which arise in connexion with the proposed demaroation Qf the field 
of provinoial administration, and have recorded the following oonolusions:--; 

(1) They reoognize that those subjects or departments which are to be 
transferred to Ministers come within the field of provincial administration. 
In respect of the!jjl the Government of India have stated their intentions in 
parag~ph 11 of their memorandum of November 29,1918., 

(!,) At the other, end of the scale they recognize that there are certain 
IIlbjects which cannot go into the field of provincial administration, but must 
be administered centrally. . 

(3) As regards the treatment of subjects lying in between these categories 
the Government of India think that '""" 

, 

(i) the subjects Which appear in the provincial budget should be des
cribed as the subjects whioh a province administers, 

(iJ) there should in respect of these be no statutory restriction of the 
- Government of India's power of superintendence, direction and 

control, 
(iii)' in respect ofl these same subjects the Government of India will 

undertake a formal and systematio scheme of devolution of their 
authority, such scheme to be compatible with the exercise of their 
control in'matters which they regard as essential to good, 
government; \ ' • 

(i"y the Government of India do not contemplate that the administration 
of such subjects should become amenable to the control of the 
legiRlature, otherwise than by their formal transfer at the date 
of the· periodio commission; and they recognize that in the 
exercise of their oontrol over such subjects the Government of 
India should have due regard to the purposes of the new Govern
ment of India Act, as they anticipate that these will be declared 
in. the preamble. 

FebrtltJr1l19. 1,91J). 



ANNEXURE IV., 

TH~ PUBLIC SERVICES, UNPER REFORMS. 
The Report deals i;" various places with the position of the public services 

(paragraphs 128, 156, 240, 259, 818-82'1),' but two passages are of outstanding 
importance. On the one hand it is laid down' (paragraph 259) that there is to be 
no duplication of the services:-u To require Ministers to inaugurate new services 
for their own dep8.rtmentil would be to saddle tbem ;with difficulties·. that would 
doom the experiment to failure ).'. , On the other band. it is declared (paragraph 
825) that" any publio servant, whatever the ,Government under which ,he, is 
employed, shall be properly supported and protected in the legitimate e;xercise 
of his functions"; and the Government of IndJa and the Governor in Council 
are to have unimpaired power to "secure these, ,essential requirements". The 
Government of India accept these propositions. They ,ta~e ,it that the. ,machi
nery of' the public service, as it exists to-day, is to be used by, Ministers, and 
the service is to be %\'l~~ adequate protection in, its new :situation. Means 
must be found of ful . these,;requir~ments, , 

2. Hitherto tbe regulation of the public services has been to a great extent 
uncodified, or codified. only by executive, orders, 'T,~e position ~ be, altered 
now, with the public services coming, in an inCl;eaaing, Ipeasure" under: popular 
control. It will be only fair both'to Ipinistllrs and .to public servants, that they 
should be supported by a clear regulation of ,their, formal ,r"lations. tl?' each 

,other. And it is, eminently desira.blf,l that ~hey s~o)lld find. this ,regulation 
established from the outset of the new cqnpitiqns.' MorElover, ~he~e ought 
not to be one law for public servants working,under ;Ministljrs, ,and an,qther for 

, those whe, re.main under, the officialp,art: qf,the Govern,me,n~. j So Jar ~m~y 
be" the publIo employe should find hImself under a SImilar regIme m 
whatever branoh of the adminilltration he-:~ay serv.e., So alsq,(the, ol,aims of 
Ministers upon the public service and tbeir, duties to:wards, it should be closely 
oomparable with those of tbe offioial members .of ~he ':G:oVjen'lment. ~he 
whole lIlachinery ought to be arranged so that tM transfer of Ii depar~ment 
from one part of tbe Government to, the other should cause the least pos
sible dislocation, or change in the conditions of ' their service, among the perma· 
nent officials employed in the department. Ther most ,hopeful' ;way of !miving 

'at the basis of the necessary la:w and rules.seems,;to. Ile~to:. ~oDsid6r in relation 
to each claaa of service how the operations which;are .. iIlecessarily involved in 
running a ~ervioe ought in future to be pedormed when the, J:!ew. cpnstitutioJl"is 

, in operation. '; r J • "\\\\\ " 

CLASSrFiOATIdN' : 

8. The Government of Im;l.ia think that .all public servants working in the 
provinci,al field of administration should be olassifie/i in three divisions, Indian, 
provinoial and subordinate. Such a step has invariably been found necessary in 
the Dominions;. it seems necessa.r,y in India fo~ ,the purpose of distributing' 
authority in future; and it has the a.dvantage of enabling greater simplicity to 
be introduced into the rules or regulations, . . 

, 4. The ohief criitlrion will be the appointing authority., ~roadly speaking, 
. the Indian division would. include services., ~Qr,whio1!, the Secretary.of State 

recruits the whole or 8 oonsiderable part of the members--the services, in faot, 
in which it is desired to retain a definite proportion of ~uropeans or In4ians 

, educated in Europe. The provinoial division would embrace llostswithdutiea 
of a responsible character, and not, of a merely olerical type, for :which ,the 
.1ooal Government ordinarily recruits. Posts for whioh the Government of 
India at present recruit could be treated as Indian or provincial, aocording 
to the nature of their duties. All subordinate and clerical posts would come 
into 'the, third division. It will .probably ,by found that the classification 

, will entail oonsiderable changes in existing nomenolature. Again, a number 
of grades do not now receive, provinoial status, although their officers are 
reor~ted on uniform qualifications for the whole provinoe and may be liable 

, for service in any part of ,the province. From this point of view. such 
olasaes as the naib-tahsild81'. the lIub-assistllJ).t surgeon. and the like, maT 
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be conveniently placed ad hoc in the provincial division. Similarly, all 
miscellaneous posts, not being of a purely subordinate character, which are not 
at present in either the Indian or provincial category, would be treated as 
belonging to one or the other if they are of similar statl,ls, or recruited for in a 
'similar way, to those branches respectively. The third division would take 
in all appointments of lower than provincial· status. They would usually be 
the posts which are :filled departmentally, or by district officials, without 
reference to a central authority. 

5. It is probable, however, that in all provinces there would be certain posts 
of iroportancfl which would not conveniently fall into either the Indian or the 
provincial category. Some of the technical educational posts are a case in 
point. For these it may be necessary following the usual Dominion practice 
to create a separate professional division. 

6. The proposed classi:fication should at present be undertaken only, to 
use the phrase of the report (paragraph 238), in the ":field of provincial 
administration ". The division into Indian and provincial classes might not 
be easy in services like the railways, post office or customs; and it is not 
necessary for present purposes, though power may suitably be taken to make 
it when the necessity arisesl 

7. The dominant considerations are that Ministers comin~ new to office 
should be provided with an efficient staff and not have to rely on what they can 
get; and that it is' of the 'utmost importanoe to India to have in the highest 
services, which are to set a mo~el to the rest, an lindian as well as a European 
element on which the seal of the existing system has been definitely impressed. 
The Government of India think that- . 

(1) recruitment whether in England or India for the India services should 
be according to the methods laid down in statutory orders by the Secretary 
of Sta.te; , 

(2) aU persons recruited to the India. services whether in England or in 
,India (whether by examination, promotion or direct appointment) should he 
appointed by the Secretary of State. ' , 

·Pag. 

8. (a) "Bate, of png.-After weighing the opposing considerations, the 
Government of India think that, if the India servicea are to be kept together on 
. mOre Or less one plan and the Secretary of State is to feel his responsibility for 
them, it is practically necessary that he should :fix: their rates of pay. 

9. (b) NelD al'pointment,.-The Government of India think that the addi· 
tion of any new post to the Ilndia services should require the sanction of the 
Secretary of State. . 

10. It is, however;' necessary to prevent· the Intention of the last proposal 
from being defeated by the device of creating appointments similar in purpose 
to those ordinarily filled by the India services, but keeping them technically 
oustide the cadre.. For this purpose a proviso on the following lines seems 

'needed :-
Every new permanent post created in the provinces must be added to the 

cadre of the servioe ta which its duties most closely correspond. 
, 11. (c) Tempo,.ary appointment,.-The Government of Indi" consider 

that local Governments should have power to sanction, without any limit of 
pay, any temporary additions to the cadre of India services, either up to a 
limit of two years' duration, or else without any such limit, ·on the understand • 

. ing that the audit will check any evasions of the rule about permanent posts. 

Allowances. 

12. These are known by several titles, but can probably aU be brought 
within a, few geneJ,'io names-acting, exchange compensation, duty, lOcal, 
travelling and personal and honoraria. Acting allowances are included in 
salary and are part of the emoluments attaching to a particular office. The 
introduction of a time scale will to a great extent do away with them: but where 
they are still relJuired the Govern~ent of India think that the Secretary of State 



should lay down the rules under whioh they may be granted. The Government 
of India hope that these may be simplified and that it will not be nece~sary to 
keep all the existing bases of caloulation. The same authority should lay down 
the basis on whioh exohange oompensation may be granted and details would 
be settled by local Governments. 

13. All othe~ allowanoes, however, are olearly distinct from pay, and 
ought to be given for reasons' whioh can .only be fully known to the local 
Governments; and the Gcvernment of Indit,prcpose that, subjeot to very 
general directions by the Secretary of State, the grant should be lef~ to them. 
Thus the Seoretary of State would lay it down . that travelling allcwanoe was 
nct to be a scurce of profit: that.lo.cal allowanoes in all their forms jlhould bear 
some reasonable relation to the extra expenses of the lccality; and that duty 
allowances, deputaticn allowances and personal allowances should bear Bcme 
reasonable relaticn to the officer's pay. 

Leave. 

14. Leave is one of the great· amenities of the servioes, and ought to be 
maintained .on generally uniform lines: bilt it has long beE1n reccgnized that the 
leave code is needlessly rigid and restrictive and that greater latitude is dilsirable. 
The Government of India. think that the Secretary of State should determine 
(a) the total amount of leave of every kind admissible, (6) the ocale of allow
ances admissible for each, (0) the maximum to be taken a~ any one time~ (d) 
the minimum interval between two pllriods, (e) the terms o~ oommutation .of 
one kind' for another, and t4at within these liIp.its all leave questions should be 
determined by local Governin?nts. . . '. . 

Foreign ,sermoe .. 

15. The only matte.rB in which it seems necessary for the Secretary of State 
to frame fundamental regulations areIn regard tooontribiltions to leave and 
pension by an officer on foreign servioe, and, the calculation, for purposes of 
subsequent leave of his foreign service pay. AIr other matters shculd be teft 
to local Governments. . 

Pen8ions lind Superannu4t'fJ1I' 
16. The Gcvernment- of India think that'the age of superannuation and' 

the scale of pensions for the India serviceS shculd be fixed by statutory orders 
of the Secrtlta.ry .of State made under the new Government of India Bill . 

..4.dmi"istraUon and di8cipline. , 
17. ·These appear to be all the mattera connected with India se1"lices for 

which it is possible to make provision by rule. In all these cases where the 
local Government has beea spoken of" _the authority will be that of the 
Governor in Council in the case of reserved departments, and that .of the 
Gcvernor acting with Ministers in the case of the transferred services. . But 
there remain to be still oonsidered the day to d/loy matters ofadministtation 
which raise the question of the Governor's responsibility in all service ques-
tions. , . . . 

. While they plainly realize the diffioulties involved the Government of 
Ipdia th~n~ that to give any formal Ope?D of SI(lrving or deruiDing,lO slllIe 
under MiDlsters at the outset seems unWise.' They pl'efel' to abide by thel 
ordinary rule that a public servant is required to fulfil any duty imposed npon 
him. It is, however, _necessary to face the possibility that diffioulties of various 
kind" may arise, and to consider how far these can be mitigated, and, when' 
they get beyond mitigation, how they oan be disposed of. 

. In all matters, bo.th of ordinary administration and of discipline, where 
no rules can afford immunity, the task. of making the new arrangements a 
success must fall largely on the Governor.' The Government of India con
sider ,that this duty should be definitely and formally laid upon' the 

. }.,... .. ''', 
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Governor: and that his rMe as protector of the public services should 
be known and recognized both by Ministers and ,the servioes. They sug· 
gest, therefore, that the matter slnmld be incorporated in the regular 
instruotions to Governors, and that a ,deolaration to the same effect should 
be made' in the course of presenting the reforms Boheme to Parliament. 
The Governor will have !Jvery, opportunity of wawhing the situation. He 
may be able to remove trouble by a few words of advice or persuasion. If the 
difficulty is acute or widespread, he may have to investigate it with the help of 
the joiJ,lt advice of his Coun_cU.lUl.d Mini~tEll'S. But the Government of India 
think that the Governor in Council should not be brought. I in as a formal 
agency of arbitration in the grievances, of public servants. Such a course, they 
fear, would generate difficulties between Ministers and the Executive Council. 

18. But in case the Governor's intervention fails, it seems necessary to 
provide a final safeguard: and the Government of India think that, though no 
officer should have the option to decline to serve under the new conditions, they 
should have'powe(at their discretion.to grant any officer of the existing establish· I ment for adequate reason~i~o retire on proportionate pension. If the 
Government of India.refused the application an appeal would lie to tne Secretary 
of State. In the case of any' disciplinary orders passed by Ministers which 
affected an officer's emoluments or pension there seems no choice but to allow 
a direct appeal to the Government of India and, if need be, to the Secretary of 
State. No officer of the India services should be dismissed without the orders 
of the Secretary of State, and all existing rights of appeal should be main· 
~~ . 

19. The Government of India conclude that in two respects the Report 
cannot be literally translated into practice. In paragraphs 2.J.0 and 325 
the protection of/the interests of the public services is made the duty of the 
Governor in Executive Council.. This, it iEJ feared, would defeat the object 
which the Report intends to secure; for the work of the public services cannot 
he formally made a reserved subject, and any less drastic measure of general 
protection would inevitably lead to friction between the two Pllrts of the 
Government. Again, in the same paragraphs and in parngraphs 156 and :159, 
expressions are used which' will' be read as promising detailed support and 
protection to a public servant,in the discharge of his duties. This, however, 
seems to involve too freque~t intervention for working purposes. The Govern
ment of India think that all that can safely be guaranteed is in the last resort 
a right of, retirement on fair. terms, a generous right of appeal in clearly 
defiried circumstancea, and the steady influence of a vigilant Governor in tbe' 
direction of harmonious working and good feelinsr. They think it necessary 
to make the position clear in this respect both to the Secretary of State and to 
the services. 

20. The Government of India will now briefly review the proposed posi. 
tion as regards the India services, The basic idea is that the structure of the 

, service, its duties and the general conditions of its I!IDplo.!!!lent should remain 
I as far as possible untouched by political chan..,gcs, at all events until the advent 
I of the first statutory commission. When a Minister is placed in charge of a 

transferred department he will iake it over as a going concern with its staff in· 
tact. The Indianization of the services is an entirely separate matter and will be 
regulated in accordanclI witll the general policy prescribed by the Secretary of 
State. The actual recruits, whether European or Indian, and in whatsoever 
proportion, will come into a service regulated on uniform lines and as little 
concerned with politioal controversy as po~sible. As in the past, rules of 
conduct should be maintained for all public Rervants, however employed, 
under standing orders of the Seoretary of State. The services will be required 
to 'show the same diligence and fidelityJo Min!stel'!,~~j;o tlle o.!Uoial part oj 
the local Government: ~'he general conditions of their service will oontinue 
'to be ordered bjilie service regulations (or by any special contract of repruit-

,
ment), no difference being made wherever they-are employed. And they 
will be amenable to the Minister'JI orders and discipline just as they will be 
in a reserved department to the orders and dis6tpline of the Governor in 
Council. On the other hand, while Ministers will be supported in requiring 
their staff to carry out their policy" their employes will be protected, 88 
now, a~Bt arbitrary or unju~ treatment. To this end they will be given 

" 
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reasonable access io the authOrity by which they were· recruited and they. may 
not be dismissed without at least the ord~r oHhat authoritY-'-a rule universally 
accepted at present. But the power M intervention between them and the 
public servants under their control should be kept down to the minimum, and 
the right of appeal from Ministers should lie as little in evidence as possible. 
Ap eals sh uld ieon:! here emoluments or ensions are afl'ected, but ",here 
they do lie they should lie up to t e Secretary of State. - . . 

·21. It will frequently occur that a publio servant will have duties in both 
a. reserved and a transferred department; the district officer will ·be the most 
prominent instance of this type. It willtnake for simplicity and avoid impro
per conflict of jurisdiction if for purposes of posting, prJmotion and disci pline 
such officers are kept entirely under the control of that part of the Government 
which is concerned with the bUdget head from which their pay is met. It may 
have to'be arranged that Minist"ers will contribute to the emoluments of officers 
p'l.rtly employed wider them in a ratio to be fixed by the Governor (ultimately 
by rule), and similarly to their pensions on retirement. On the side df their work 
which concerns the transferl.'ed departments, such officers will havJ! to take and 
carry out the directions of Ministers exactly as if they were whole-time officers 
in those departments. But the! cannot be subjected to the discipline of ·two. 
·different authorities; and if either part of the Government is dissatisfied with 
the execution of its orders there seems no other course than for .. it to .,:represent 
the matter to the Governor. It will.be One of the most important duties of the. 
Governor to deal with a delicat,e situation of this kind. .. 

PROVINQIAL SI!lRVIOES. 

22. It is recognized that the time must come, and may come soon, when 
Ministers will wish to take the provincial services of their departments entirely 
into their own hands, and to regulate their ·recruitment, pay, pensions, etc. 
The Government of India think that they should not do so until they have put 
these matters on a legal basis by legislation. They suggest that such leg~lation 
may reasonably be expected :- • . 

(a) to secure selection, over the widest possible field, .dn merits. and 
qualifications, and to reduce the risks of nepotism; 

. (b) to ensure efficient training for the higher and more responsible 
. dutiell; '. - . 

(c) to guarantee discipline anQ. integrity on the -part of the employees; 
and 

(d) to provide adequate pay, security of tenure, and satisfactory condi
tions of work in regard to su?h matters as pensions, promotion, 
antlleave. . 

But pending the passage of such legislation, they consider that the deter
mination.of the conditions of the provincial service even ill transferred depart-
ments must be left in the hands of the Governorin Oouncil. -. , 

Recruitment. 

23. The Government of India think that all existing rules for recruitment 
should be maintained unless altered by the Governor in Oounoil. The require
ments of different services differ, and it will not be possible to establish 'Any 
uniform system. But the aim should be to eliminate the element of patronage: 
and to establish a Bystem of appointment by examinatiOn before or after selec
tion, or, where appointments are made direct, to set up some external authority 
for the purpose of advising. 'fhe actual appointment must in any case be made 
by the local Government, by the ftovernor in Council in the case of reserved 
subjects and by the Governor on the a!lvice of Miiils1ersin tralljlferred subjects. . . -

Pay. 

24. The proposal whi~ holds the ~eld is that the Secretary of· State's sanc
tIon should not be required to any new 

19re..D. n_polah ~o. aaa, clatocl tho 8lat 0aI0Iier appointm.ent or the raising of. the pay of 
any appomtment above ;B.s. 1,450, outside 

L 



of certain scheduled services which, would closely ·correspond with the- India 
, services contemplated in this note. That limit would have the effect of remov
ing from the Secretary of State's cognizance practically all questions of the 
pay of appointments in the provincial services. But on grounds of expediency 
the Government of India think that their own sanction, though not that of the 
Secretary of State, should be required in the case of posts on Rs. 1,000, the rate 
suggested for selection grades by the Islington Commission. 

25. The only other limitation which it seems necl\ssary to consid!)r is the 
limit of cost of service reorganizations. At present if the additional cost exceeds 
Rs. 25,000 the Government of India's sanction i~ required and if it exceeds 
Re. 50,000 the CaRe must go to the Secretary of State. It has been proposed to give 
local Governments freedom of action up to Rs. 5,00,000, a limit sufficiently high 
to provide for all reasonable reorganizations of the most costly services. On 
one minor point it has hitherto been thought necessary to retain the Govern
ment of India's sanction, vii" if the, revision involves the grant of local 
allowances as compensation for dearness of living in any locality in which 
officers paid from ,India revenut;B are employed. ,The Government of India 
think it unnecessary to maintain this restriction. 

Allowances. 

26. There need ,appare\ltly be no difficulty in treating this question on 
the same lines as for the India services. Local Governments would accept the 
guiding considerations laid down .for each class of allowance by the Secretary of 
State and would use their discretion in appl,ving them in particular cases. It 
may probably be assumed that there would grow up under the hand of the 
provinci!ll }'inance Departments provincial regulations on the subject which 
would, itis to be hoped, be of a simpler nature than existing codes. 

" . 
Foreign Service. 

27. This appears also to admit of the same treatment as in the case of the 
India services. 

LeafJe. 

28. As regards leave the desiderata seem to be-(1) to secure that the 
rules shall not bp, altered·to the detriment of existing officers, (2) to enforce a 
certain similarity in the conditions of leave among officers of equal status, and 
(3) to admit of special variations on account of special conditions of work 
(civil courts) or possibly, for special remote areas, unhealthy conditions. The 
Government of India propose that they should frame fundamental rules as it 
has been suggested that the Secretary of State should do in the case of the India 
services. 

Superannuation, and pentliOrl8. 

, 29. It has been suggested above that before Ministers ,take over a service 
entirely they should embody among other standing provisions for the conduct 
of liuch service some provision for its pensions in the law. The Government of 
India think that from the inception oC the reforms the central Government 
should set Ministers an example in this matter by legislating to secure the 
pensionary rights of the provincial services. 

Administration and discipline. 

30. It seems to the Government of India that these matters can only be 
treated on the same general lines as for the India services. The Minister must 
control the administration of transferred subjects, including such matters as 
postings and promotions. The Governor must be instruJted to contrllt him 
with a watchful eye to the well-being. and content of the services. Officers 
cannot be given any option 88 to the transfer, but offibers finding their position 
intolerable should be able to ask for a proportionate pension. Such applica
tions should go to the Governor and an appeal should lie from his decision 

'J 
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to the Government of India.~Only in disciplinary cases affecting emoluments 
or pensions should there be Ii regulall appeal, and it should lie to; the Govern
,ment of India and from them if necessary to th!l Secretary.of State. 

31. The general conduct rules: in respeot of.' borrowing, presents, 
indebtedness, buying property, political aotivity, etc., should be maintained in 
respect of provinoial no less than in respect of India servioes by standing orders 
of the Secretary of State. I 

THIRD DIVISION. ' 

32. This would em brace the minor executive posts, the bulk of. the ministerial 
establishments, the menial servants. and the like. Some superior ministerial 
establishments would probably rank in the provincial division, In/respect of the 
third division there is an obligation to see that the rights and privileges of present 
incumbents are maintained and that in particular their pensions and provident 
funds are secured. This .objeot can, perhaps, be secured lIy directions to 
the Governor in Oounoil a,s regards reserved and instructions. to tbe . Governor 
as regards transferred Bubj~cts. The Government of' I:p.dia recognise that 
present incuUlbents would probably' greatly prefer to see their pension and 
'Provident funds secured by legislation by the Government of India. As 
regards future incumbents, they think tbat, subjeot to what is said. below 
as to a Publio Service Oommission, it oan only be left to the .Governor . 
in Oouncil and to the Governor and Ministers to regulate the .entire working 
of the service. 

PUBLIO SERVJOE OOMMISSION. 

33. In most of the Dominions. where responsible government has been 
established, the need has been felt of protecting the public services from political 
influences by the establishment of some permanent office peculiarly 'charged 
with the regulation of servioe matters. The foregoing proposals have assumed 
that every effort must be made to fulfil the pledge given to the ser:vices, and 
indeed to secnre ~the main servicp-s firmly on their present lines.. For this 
purpose, indeed, It cannot be said that any organiza.tion, other than the offioial 
Governments, is at present required; or that its introduction will be felt as. 
other'Yise than embarrassing to looal Governments and Ministers. Neverthe
less the prospect that the services may come more and more under ministerial 
control does afford a strong ground for instituting suoh a body in the beginning, 
while such a step would be entirely in keeping witIl other features of' the 
soheme like the proposal~ for treasury: control and audit. The. Government' of 
India have accordingly considered whether there are any concurrent grounds for 
taking the matter further. . '. 

34. The Public .Services OomlUission have proposed not merely that. for 
certain services examinations should be held in India,· but that to a great 
extent direct appointments,on, .the advice of selecting Oommittees; should 
also be made. For the former purpose no If-agency exists and some agency • 
must be set up. As regards nominations the need for regUlation is obvious. 
The present distribution of patronage, however oonscientious, does not 
esr.ape oriticism, and is extremely laborious, for which reaSOn it is very 
desirable to set up without !delay some inore impersonal method 'of selection. 
It is, moreover, clear that the· reconstitution or the public eenices 
will involve much re-classification, and much reshaping of rules and 
regnlations, as well probably as legislation in India. A Publio Service 
Oommission could give valuable help to the Home and Finance Departments in 
settling these matters. It seems likely that an efficient office would establish its 
position both with the Government of India and looal Governments. It would 

'come to be regarded as the expert authority on general service questions (as 
distinct from cases of disoipline in whioh the desirabllity of allowing it to 
intervene requires further"consideration). The fellowing list of duties suggest 
itself,tor it :. - • 

. (i) to hold the examinations and to arrange for the selection in India of 
entrants into the India setovioes under the orders of the Seoretary of State; 

• • (ii) to perform tlie same funotions for provincial servioes in accordance 
with the policy: of local Governments ; 

~. 
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, (iii) to advise upon and arrange for recruitment for the Government of 
India offices; 11 

(iv) to advise local Governments, if required, on the qualifioations to be. 
laid down for their subordinate services; , 

, (v) to advise, if required, on all general questions of service reorganization, 
and especially on propoSlld legislation or changes in the regulations; 

(vi) to advise educational authQrities as to the educational requirements of 
the public service; , 

(vii) to conduct departmental examinations and perhaps language tests, 
possibly absorbing the existing Board of Examiners; 

(viii) to act as an advisory authority in Calles where the interpretation of 
service rules is in dispute. ' 

35. Although at this stage i~ is not possible to define the utilities of 
the office with precision. there seems reason for thinking that the value of 
a ,Publio Service Commission would outweigh the objections to it. The 
Commission should be' appointed by t1!e Secretary of State, whose res
ponsibility for the maint~nance of the services would by this means be 
made manifest. It would, of course, have provincial agenoies in the pro
vinces. Provision for ·the l\ppointment would be made in the new statute, 
and the duties of the office would be regulatjld by statutory orders of the 
Secretary of State. 

Summary. 

3p. The general sche~6..may pe summed up.as follows :-
(iJ Concurrently with reforms, legislation should be undertaken in Parlia

ment to declare the tenure and provide for the classification of the publio 
services. It should secure the pensions of the India services and should em
power the Secretary of State to make rules for their conduct and rights and 
liabilitielt, and to fix their pay and regulate their allowances. Thf'! Bill should 
also provide for the establishment of the Publio Service Commis~ion and its 

• duties. 
(ii) 'Ihe Government of India should pass a Public Service Act providing 

for the tenure and pensions of all provincial public servants and empowering 
'the Governor-Gene.ral in Council to define their other rights and liabilities 
1!y rule and' leaving all other matters not so regulated to the Governor 
in Council. The Act should also. secure the pension rights of existing 
members of the subordinate services and should empower the local Govern
ments, herein including the Governot and Ministers, to make rules 
for them in all other respects. It would then be necessary for 
a Minister who wished to take over complete control of the services in 
transferred departments to intr~uce provincial legislation amending the Act, 
to whioh under section 79 (2) of the existing statute the previous sanction of 

. the Governor-General ~ould be necessary. . 
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ANNEXURE V, 
The attached memorardum is transmitted to the SubjEcts Cc,mmitte,ll as 

an indication of the viEWS ()f the GoverIlIl:lent of India on certainchlUlges 
which will.be required in the financial organization, particularly of provincial 
Governments under the :Reforms Scben:e. The mfmoTandum does not include 
a number of points. relating to' the. ~nance of trans!~rred subjects, including 
the methods of makmg budget provllllon for them; rll;.lSJ,ng loans ~n~ fresh taxa
tion for them and allowing them,..-access to the eXlsbng provlDClal balances. 
On these points it is hOlled that a subsequent note tIlay be yresentEd. . 

818t December 1918. 

MEMORANDUM ON FINANOE. 

I.-THE EXISTING'SYSTEM (CENTRAL). ' 

The finanDiaI system of India may be' considered under the following 
heads:- r . 

! (1) Pure 1blance; . 
\ (2) Control of revenue, ,including taxation and loans; 
(3) Control of expenditure;. 
(4) Aeeounts and audit. , 

All these, .with the exception of audit, which is given an acknowledged, 
though not a statutory, independence, are under either the direct or the general 
administration of the Finance Department of the Government of India. ',I.'hat 
dflpartment is also entrusted with the detailed administration of certain Heads 
of revenue, its functions in this matter having been explained in the separate 
departmentsl mem9Iandum recent.ly 8ubmitt~ to the Subjects Commit~ee. 

, , 
(a) PurfJ finance. 

2. Pure finance is an expression which, for want of any better description, 
may betaken as covering the control of currency, including the mints; the 
service of the public debt; and the complicated mechanism fo\- maintaining. a 
gold stlUldard in a silver country, which involves the regulation of the sterling 
exchanges. ,The Finance ;Department is also closely associated with the 
banking nnd credit system of the country. On all these points, however, 
the reforms 8Ch~me does oot touch, and no detailed description of this side 
of the work will be prepared unless the Committee desire it. 

,(b) Provincial 8ettlement8. 
3. In dealing with the public revenue and ilxpenditure, ,the finanoialsystenl 

has been to a large extent deoentrnlised. Provincial Governments Lave been 
given control, whioh had small beginnings but has been steadily enlarged, by 
the device of financial Hettlements or contracts. It would require a whole 
treatise to describe the complexity of these provincial settlements. They have 
been olearly piotured in paragraphs 104 el 8eq. of the Report; but the under
lying idea may briefly be recapitulated as ,follows. The accounts of India are 
divided into two sections, .known as Imperial and Provincial. The division is 
partly na,tural, but also in part highly artificial.' In the Imperial section are 
classed the reoeipt. and charges of certain departments which as a rule are 
All-India in 'their character :-Army, Railways, Post Office, eto., eto. All 
other departments figure in the Provincial section; but in some cases a share, it 
may be of the gross revenue, or it may be of the net revenue, is credited in the 
Imperial account. The heads of. receipt and expenditure which are sharea in 
this wal ate known as If divided heads" ; and the method of division has been 
determmed in making the settlements or contracts with the different provinces. 
These settlements used to be made f(lr five years; they are now supposed, in 
most provinces, to be permanent. The theory of the settlemont is firstly ttl 
deoide what departmentJ fach leeal Government" is going td finance, and 
then t.o give the Government such a share of the revenues which it colleots as 

• will, cover the outlay in those departments IUld will meet their growing needs. 
Deeper-seated than this theory, it may be argued, was the paramount necessity 
of ~ro~ding the central Governmllnt with adequate funds fOf the expenses Clf 
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its'large spending departments; the prooeeds of the purely Imperial heads of 
. revenue would never have suffioed without taking from the provinoes some 
pal't of their prqvinoial colleotions. 

4. Under this system there has always been a oompetition between the 
growing needs of the central Government and the equally growing 'needs of 
the provinces; and from tbat competition .there arose, in our past history. 
inequalities of treatment, sacrifices by the thriftier provinces, and relat;ive 
extrava/tanoes by tbe more powerful provinces, which lie at the root of the 
ohief diffic;ulty in provincialising revenues to-day. Tbis point will be adverted 
to again at a later stage in the memorandum. For the present it will be suffi; 
cient to note that the effect of these provincial settlements was to keep the 
powers of taxation centralized. So long as the settlements were revisable 
at short intervals, the growing needs of the provinces could be met by ceding 
further shares in the divided revenues, and the provinces were thus rarely 
required to impose taxes of their own. Since the settlements became perma
nent, thel;e has been a period of prosperity tbat has' rendered provincial 
taxation up.necessary. Taxation thus h/1.8 been left iii. practice, except for 
purely local purposes, almost wholly a mattEjl' for the central Government. 

5. In the' foregoing rapid account of the ,prOvincial settlement system, 
no reference has been made to the many qualifications attaching to individual 
provinces. In some provinces, for example, where droughts are frequent, the 
central Government has guaranteed a minimum revenue under certain heads; 
there is also an elaborate scheme of famine insurance. These and similar points 
can be further develo1Jl:d if the Committee require the information. 

6, From the aliovd'it will be apparent that .the .oontrol of revenue and 
expenditure in the Imperial section of the accounts rests with the central 
Finance Department, while in the provincial sectiou it is largely in the hands 
of the Finance Departments of the various local Governments. The system of 
divided heads, however, allowed the central Department to interfere, on the 
plea of safeguarding its own Interests, with provincial operations. The fact 
tbat the provincial figures are carried into the tmperial budget also provided 
an opportunity of intervention in the interests of accurate estimating. Apart 
altogether, therefore, from the Secretary of State's supervision over Indian 
revenues and their expenditure, there were inherent ill the system itself certain 
obstacles to the financial independence of local Governments, which the Report 
has set itself to remove, Its proposals on this subject will be discussed later .. 

(c) OontroZ qf centraZ revenues •. 

7. This narrative may now proceed with the working of the central Fin
ance Department in connection with central subjects_ Its concern with the 
revenue-producing departments is universal; but its intervention varies large
ly with the agency of assessment and classification. In the working of the 
railways, ·for example, it is rarely invoked excllpt in broad matters of policy, 
and in settling the annual estimates and the programme of development loans. 
In connection wIth opium and salt, on the other hand, its grip on the adminis
tration is very much tighter. . With this aspect of the worl[, however, 
the Committee is possibly, not grilatly interested, and no details are, therefore, 
elaborated. Some allusion, however, is necessary to the functions of the 
Finance"Department in connection. with taxation, borrowing and the disposal, 
when it occurs, of 8 larlte revenue surplus. 

(d) Oontrol of tazation. 

• 8. As has been already explained, the past relations between the central 
and the provincial Governments have led to the former making itself respon
sible for aU fresh taxation that is required by the needs of the country as a 
whole. The penury of anyone province might indeed drive-and has i.v. fact 
4elped to drive-the central Government to impose general taxation; hut the 
provincial settlements were.based, on the theory that they left the provinces 
with adequate resources, and thus under no necessity to raise taxation of their 
own. This centralisation of taxing powers was justiflable while the central_ 
Government continued to emphasize the financial subordination of the pro
vinces, and held an arbitrary power to keep the provinces within the four walls 
of their settlements. As soon as local Governments are given a ,greater 
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measure of i'ndependence over their own funds, the position will obviously 
chang~ and the right of a. province tel impose its own taxatio:h must be 
recogmsed. 

(e) Oont"o/" of·bol·/·owing. 
9. In the matter of borrowing,'the policy: ·of the Government of India has 

always been cautious and conservative. Before the war the loans raisec1. in India 
were extremely small (£3 millions used to be regarded as a dangerously l!1rge 
issue in. one year) j the rate of interest was rigidly. kept down; and, except in 
regard to emergencies, there was no borrowing save for product~ve works. The 
central Government was then able to secure the cream of the market j and it 
adhered very firmly to this privileged position, Local authorities, euch as port. 
'trusts and thelargtlr municipalities, were allowed, under very definite restric
tions, to float small loans of their ow~ on 10ca~lIecurity j but a corresponding 
privilege was never accorded to the provinces. All our loans issded on 
the security of the whole revenues of India. If a province required loan 
money, the. central Government' found it and the province had to pay 
interest. The position obviously gave the central authority a powerful 
lever for insisting upon pr\>vincialsolvency, and for continually interfering 
in detail for that purpose. This tutelage extended even to what is 
known as the provincial. loan account. The account in "question is that 
from which a province' makes agricult\lral advances, loans to estates under the 
court of . wards, and the like. The j>rocedul'e is that the whole of the 
capital required is handed ov.er by the central Government to the province, 
which administers the loans and pays back the net recoveries to. the 
Government of India each year, along with interest calculated upon the mean 
of the capital in its hands during the year. The province is authorised, 
but here again only under the orders of the central Government, to charge rates 
of interest higher than it pays for the accommodation; the understa.nding 
being that _ the difference is left -to it in recognition of its services in 
managing the account, as well as tQ cover bad debts. 

(f) Oontrol of the re"enue surplus. 

10 .. When the Government of India found themselves, towardl\ the close of 
a financial year, faced with a much larger surplus than they had bUdgeted for, 
it was the practice before the war to distribute SOlUe part of the' windfall 
among the proviIices. This policy was particularly active during the years 
before 'the opium trade with China ,was shut down, when enormous prices were 
being paid for our opium, and the· money was utilised {or what it was then 
hoped would bl! the beginnings of a more active educational 'programme. 
These grants, or .. doleS" as they were opprobriously called, out of the 
revenue surplus fell into very bad odour. The Government of India were 
accused of pushing money out· o~ their account iu order to avoid 
charges of defective estimating; and the money sometimes fell to local 
Governments 80 unexpect;edly that they were unable to prepare sufficiently 
careful schemes for its economical employment. The critics hardly did 
justice to the Government of India. With a debt which is almost wholly 
productive, there had not grown up the practj.ce of employing the surplus of 
the year in the purchase of. Government stock. It wa.s also pe~fectry 
proper that the central Government should allow ,the provinces tel 
share in its own good fortune, especially as most of the settlements werE 
recognised to be tight. All this, however, savours of past controversy. What 
remains an important lesson is that these doles afforded another opportunity 
to the central Government to be inquisitorial about the methods of provincial 
expenditure. The temptation to pursue a dole until it was finally apent and tel 
criticise iy expenditure was reprElSl\ed so far as possible; but at one .time it had 
not been resisted, and local Governments maY' still be suspicious of its revival. 

, . . 
(0) Oo"I"ol 01 c6!ltral expenditure. ;-

41 11. In controlling· the expenditure of central subjects, the Government 
. of India are now largely iIi the position of enforcing, on behalf of the Secretar, 

of State, restrictions whioh he has imposed. These restrictions are containecl 
in the vast, complexity of the Oivil Service Regulations and v/U'iow 



departmental codtlS; and' also in a series of 'general standing ord~rs, which haTe 
bel'n broJght together in a cOllvenient cOlIlp~ndiu~ known as t.he Book of 
Financial l'owers; and some description of the latter will be given below. 
Besides being responsible for obedi~nce to these orders, the Finance Department 
of the Government of India is the custodian of the interests of economy and 
gcneral finaztcial propriety. It iA plac,ed in a position to give effect to this 
responsibility by rule 13 of the rules of executive business made by the 
Governor-tieneral, which runs as follows :-

~ r • 
"No proposal involving an abandonment. of revenue for which credit 

haS" been taken in the budget, 'or in.volving expenditure whioh has 
not been, provided for in the budget, 01' which, though provided 
,for, has not been specifioally sanctioned, shall be brougbt forward 
for the consideration of the Governor-General in Counoil, nor shall 
any orders giving effeot to such proposals issue, without a previous 
refel'enlle to the Finanoe Department." 

The r~le is su bjeot to certain exceptions relating-

(0) to oases requiring great secrecy or despatch, in whioh the Governor
General is, empowered to waive the necessity for a previous referenoe to the 
Finance DepartIllent, and • 

(b) to oertain delegation'S to the' great spending departments, namely, the 
Army Department, the Commero!; and Industry Department (for the Post and 
Telegraph Department), the Publio Works Department (for civil works and 
irrigation works) and the Railway Department, provided that the expenditure 
proposed is not of a charaoter for which the sanction of the Secrfltary of State 
i~ required, and subject also to certain oonditions with regard to budget provi-
sion and reappropriation, ' 

12, The effeot of this procedure is to give the Finance Department an 
opportunity of orit,ioising all new expenditure of any imDPrtanoe, and 
of alsv inviting tge department in the Government of India which is 
interested in the purpose of the .expenditure to examine the 'proj~t in 
its administrative aspeots~ It can ohallenge the necessity for expenditure; 
it oan bring to notioe obvious objections or extravagances; it oan oall' 
for facts to which it considers that suffioient weight or suffioient publicity 
has not been given. 13ut it cannot, as a Department, overrule e,ther a local 
Government or another Department. of the central authority, Stress is 
laid upon this statement of faot because it has an important bearing on certain 
proposals whiob are made below regarding financial control in the provinces. If 
the oentral Einanoe Department has to combat unnecessary or extravagant out

'lay, its success depends upon the support of thp. Governor,General inCounoil, 
In questioning expenditure whioh is improper rather than excessive it oan always 
demand a referenoe to'the Seoretary of State under the standing order whioh 
requires his sanction to charges whioh are" of an unusual nature or devoted 
to objects outside the ordinary work of administration." This defence, 
however, is rare, and the real strength of financial control lies in the ability 
of the Finance Department to ask the Governor-General to take any proposal 
for expenditure into consideration, if necessary, in full Council. The pro
cedure has worked well, and no change in it is now recommended. A. regards 
the fvnotions of the Finance Department iu the matter of excesses over budget 
grants and reappropriation of savings for other expenditure, the Deparb.aent 
has to assume a position whioh in othe1"countries is taken up by the legislature 
itself. This is inevitable under the' present' oonstitution and it is rendered 
effectiv,e by the general official training and traditions of finanoial propriety. 
Here also DO alteration in our existing methods is proposed. 

(h) Control W"~ prollincial ea:pemUture. • 
13. Thus far the memorandum has dealt entirely with central receipts 

and expenditure" It has now to discuss the relations between tl:e central 
Finance Department and the provinces. The mainspring of control over. 
provincial expenditure lies in the the orders of the Secretary of State to whioh 
allusion has already been made, Under the general standing 'orders the 
sanotion of the Secretary o~ State is required before any lIe~ post ,is oreated 
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which would ordinarily be filled by a gazetted English officer; before ant post 
is oreated on pay of over R800 a month; before any honorarium oail be given 
to a publio servant exoeeding Rl,OOO •. No grants of land may be made 
exoept on special conditions; noobaritable grants exoeeding RlO,OOO. a . year 
are permissible; no motor-cars may .be purchased. for publio business; and, so 
on. These' are some of the' more general orders, and· give no index to the 
multiplicity of directions in the, various codes. There are other r.!l~trietions 
which the Government of India are instructed py tl;te Secr$jtary of Stat, to 
impose upon provinces; without the central Government's permisSion, they 
may not undertake fresh taxation, they may not alter the rate· 01 disoount upon 
the sale of stal!1PS, they may not raise a loan, they may not delegate their own 
powers to any subordinate authority, and so. on. All these regulations give. 
the Finance Department an infinite power of putting its finger into provin
cial affairs. A provincial project has tooome to the Finanoe Department 
under one of these many order~;: that department sends lit to, the adminis
trative deDartment concerned, and asks its advice on the necessity for the 
projected outlay. Hence follow delays, further inquiries, and much vexation 
to the province which has been anxious to gilt the business pushed through. 
Much of this is inevitable so long as financial sanotion is used as the gateway 
to administrative oontrol. There used to be sound reason behind the procedure, 
in the absenoe of any popular opinion to influenoe offioial sohemes, and the 
honest determination of the Government of India to look at every project of 
expenditure from the point of 'View of the taxpayer. With the growing 
strength of publio oriticism and the inoreasing influence of legislative 
counoils, this attitude may well be modified. The Government of India have 
reoently asked for wide relaxations of'the Secretary of State's authority; but a 
more radioal remedy seems desirable, and the Report has shown where it is to 
be Bought for. . 

(i) A.cco"mts and audit •. 
14. On the fourth head mentioned at the outset of this memorandum, the 

Auditor General, Mr. M. F. Gauntlett, has been good enough to prepare a 
separate note whioh acoompanies this' paper. It is unnecessary for the 
Government of India to do more than give Mr. Gauntlett's proposal~ theit 
general endorsement; there are, indeed oertain· details upon whioh· they 
must reserve judgment. They aooept his desoriptioR{)f his ideals for the 
future and of the methods of working towards them. .The step whioh the 
Government of India regard as an essential preliminary to any ohange is that 
the Auditor General should be made a statutory offioer and that the Bill, 
or the rules made under it and nresented to Parliament, should oonfer 
statutory powers upon him and his aUdit officers. The separation· from· the 
accounts offices of currency work and other incidents of general finance is on 
the merits desirable. and can be worked out at leisure. The more responsible 
auditors are already over-worked. A good deal of their labour Can. be abolish
ed by simplifying the codes, and possibly also the form of accounts; but on 
the other hand a far greater degree ofresponsibility will be laid upon them'if a 
more· progressive system of audit is acoepted, for a larger strain will be 
imposed upon their discretion and judgment, and less upon thek. mechanical 
industry., It is also most advisable that the superior audit offioers should be 
able to move about and see for themselves the working of the establishments 
whose accounts they inspect. Further examination of this subject, however, 
will have to be made before definite proposals.oan be laid before the Secretary 
of State; and it may be that the Committee will be satisfied by an assurance 
from the Government of India that the matter will be pursued. Mtl&nwhile, 
the audit should ,be under the independent oontrol of the Auditor-General 
and the acoo~ts under the oentral oontrol of the Government of India. 

. n.-THB EXISTING SYSTBM (PBOVINOIAL). 

15 •. In th8JIrovinces the Finance Department is a microcosm of the central 
finanoe organization; Its powers' under a council government cannot be 
80Dfidently discussed iii. this memorandum, as the -rules which & Governor 

, makes for the conduot of his executive businesll do not require the assent of the· 
Govemment of India. The Committee, however, will easily elicit the p.rooedure in 

II 



'evidence. Generally speaking, the 'Control of the provincial finance depart
ment is acknowledged in theory;; 'b lit ,in practice its strength varies greatly 
with the di~position of theexeeu.'1li-ve . government, and depends largely upon 
personal influencll and, the amount of backing received from the head of the 
province. In the quasi-commercial branches of the administration, particu
larly irrigation, it is believed that the financial control an~ the observance 
of strict. economy are· almost entirely at the discretion of the departmental 
officials. .Qther branches' are more closely watched, but the power of the 
Finance Secretar, to a 10llal Government is far from always being as definite 
as it ought to be. This is especially the case in connection with excessetr over 
budget grants and-the unduly wide liberty of reappropriating funds from one; 
grant to another and entirely separate purpo$e. There is also a tendency fOJ:' 
the spending departments to budget for expenditure of which the details have' 
not been presented to the :Finance Department for the necessary critiCism: 1m 
all these respects the Government of India apprehend that the system will re
quire to he tightened up before the introduction of the new regime, 

ro.-THE REFORMS PROPOSALS. 

.. 16 .. It is now time to1turn to'the changes of system advised in the Report. 
These are based upon, the mtention of "giving the provinces the largest. measure 
of financial independence ot the Government of India which is compatible with 
the due discharge by the latter of its own responsibilities." The Report 
proposes to approach this independence by two methods: (a) radical changes in 
the basis of the provincial settlements (paragraph 201), and (b) the relaxation 
of the powers of control (paragraph 292) which vest in the Secretary of Stare. 
Unde):' .the first head it is proposed to abandon the system by which a province 
is given just .enough for its needs, while the central authority becomes, 80 to 
speak, the residuary. legatee of all the revenues. In plnce of ,this the central 
services will have adequate resources secured I for them and all the other 
revenues will be handed over to provincial Governments. Under the second 
head it ill proposed to delegate financial· powers by detailed modifications 
·of the (.Jodes and Standing Orders. With these principles of action the 
Government of India: are in full aQcord; but they would like it to be perfectly 
clear that ~heir own responsibility will now stand on correspondingly narrow 
ground. They recognise that, with th~ invaluable help of the audit, they 
ha'Ve a general responsibility for. the. observance of financial propriety and. 
the. avoidance of waste. They recognise also. that they cannot avoid the' 
liability of preventing a province from becoming insolvent or from being' 
unpunctual in payi;ng its debts. These duties rest upon the Government. 
of, India so \ long as they are responsible to Parliament for the good 
adlninistration of the. country. They conceive, however, that, with the grA.nt 
of this new financial liberty to the provinces, they are no longer required to' 
watch the financial proce~dings of local Governments in detail, or to enforcS" 
from day to day measures which they consider necessary to keep the finances. 
of a province in a healthy condition. Their intervention in future will take thS" 
form, firs~ of advice and caution, and finally, if caution is neglected, of definite> 
orders which a province has to obey if it wishes to retain its constitution.' 

17. The relaXation of Codes and Standin!\, Orders which the Government 
of India will recommend to the Secretaiy of State will involve much detailed 
labour of a highly technical kind; and it is proBable that the Committee 
may not be disposed to ~xamine this part of the case with any closeness. 
Put very briefly, the suggestions of the Government of India would be that 
the Secretary of State should be invited to lay down certain broad canons of 
1inancial propru.ty, to schedule the precise classes of expenditure to which 
his prior sanction is required, to formulate certain fundamen~ rules for the 
conditions of public service and -probably several cognate matters, and 
then to leave all other powers to the authorities in India. In purely financial 
matters the Government o~ India ·would, in pursuance of their ordinary policy, 
pass on to the provinces whatever powers they get in dealing with the non
central subjects, except in so far as the Secretary of !State may, in any specified 
subject, make !tis delegation conditional on special surveillance being exercised 
by the !lentral Government i.ll. India. 'The devolution of any part of a 
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p~ovinoiai : Government's own finanoial ~~wers to authoritiES& subordinate to it 
forms anoth,lr branch of the question,. about which local GovernmentswiU 
obviously: hav'! to be brought into consultation before even any general 'princi. 
pIes can be enunciated •. , . ' . .. . 

18. The new arrangement, pivoted on tlie abolition 'of "divided he~ds," for 
.distributing the 'financial resources' and liabilities of the. central and the pro
vincial Governments is, as bas been said,accepted by the Govern1;nent of lndia 
in principle. Of the actual figures 'il further analysis wilt have,'1io be made, 
It seems probable that ,oertain charges,. particularly in the Home . ./lccount, 
.which have hitherto been' taken as central oan properly be transferred to tb,e 
provinoes; the payment of pensions in England is a o,ase in point.. It I!lay alB" 
be desirable to eliminate some of tbe ab'norIi1/ilities due to war' from the budget 
figures of 1917-18. upon whichthe calculations in the. report are based', The 
provincial contributions tabulated in paragraph' 206 ' Jllay, thereforll, have to be 
modified, in 00nsultation agai;n with ttieIocal Go:verilments concel'll.Eld; but the 
principle of assesRing them by an all-round ratio of the gross provinoial surplus 
will be maintained. The patt'nt inequity of the result, however, is a matter 
of grave anxiety: to the Government' of India.. It is due, as the report explains, 
to histori"al paUses, Chief among theJ!e is. the 'Permanent Settlement, which 
prevents certain provinces from yielding the same proportion . of the agricul. 
tural rents to the publio exohequer as others in which the land. revenue 
assessment is periodically revised. ,Another caUse has' been, alluded to above
the different pace of the growth, of expenditure in ,different provinces' in the 
past. In some the standard was much more progressive than in others; in 
some it was deliberately kept back in order to help the central Government 
in its days of financial stress after the last Afghan war and before the closing 
of the mints. The disproportionate share of their revenues which the central 
GDvernment thus got into the habit of taking from the 'provinces has hitherto 
been (lbscured by the existing settlement' system; and' of the' new arr&nge
ments nothing worse can be said than tha.t they bring into prominence what 
had fDrmerly been disguised jthey impose no fresh burdens.; 

19. Nevertheless, they show that it is impo'18ible to perpetuate the present 
inequality. Critics will tell us that the provinces which have rendered the 
greatest financial !tid to the Empire of Indi& in the' past are nDw being pena-' 
lised for their loyalty. It will also be urged that one Df the first duties Df a 
resPo.nsible Government is that it should be responsible for paying its own 
way. To. meet these objections it is desirable to. lay down, not ·Dnly the imme
diare scale o.f contributions, but also a standard scale tDwards which the pro
vinces will be required to work as a condition of the new arrangements. The 
Government of India cannDt advise that the first step towards the standard 
should be deferred until the matter is investigated by the statutory commission 
(paragraph 207). They recommend that the first alteration of the oontribu
tions in ~he direotion of the standard scale be effected six years a.fter the new 
ar",ngements come into force, and that definite provision be made for 
reaching an equitable. ratio of contributions in definite stages. What ra:rti
oular ratio should be regarded as most equitable is a matter of opInion, 
on, which Local Governments would wish to be heard. The Report discarded 
the idea Df an assessment on the, gross provincial revenue; and this wDuld 
clearly be inadvisable as tending to disoourage the growth of revenue whioh 
must be aimed at in every province where thtl contribution has to. be 
enhanced. The Repo.rt also condemned an all-round contributio.n Dn a per 
oapita basis, the objeotion being that the rate could not, in present cirCllm
stances, be the same for all provinces. 'l'hough this is true at the moment, it' 
would not be & valid argument against aocepting a per capita basis liB the ulti
mate sta.ndard, for which tbere is much to be, said in view of the faot that 
the services rendered by the cent7al power to a province (partioularly the ser
vice of defence) may quite fairly be valued by the measure o.f population.· 
An. even more satisfactory basis fDr tbe ideal standard would' be the gr<lI!S 

provinoial expenditure; for the gauge of each province's oapacity to oo.ntribute 
to the centralautho.rity may very reasonably be taken to. be its capacity to 
spend for· its own purposes, famine oharges Dr the Dutlay' on . any wholly' 
abnormal and unusual emergenc1 bein~of course excluded from the caloulation. 

JI~ 
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20. Provincial Governments will now, the Report advises, be given the 
right to imposa taxes of their own within the limits of a schedule of permissible 
classes of taxation. If they wish to go 'outside this schedule, the prior sanotion 
<it the Governor-General must be obtained to the proposed legislation l and this 
restriction will presumably be added to those already oatalogued in section 79 
(3) of the Governmen,t of India Act. . To this part of the scheme the Gov
ernment of. India readily agree, but they do not think it necessary that 
a :Bill propounding a tax which is within the schedule be forwarded 
to them before introduotion. The reason for this suggestion. in the Report was 
presumably that a local tax may encroach on the sphere of central taxation 
without infringing the letter of the permitting schedule; a lioense-tax, for 
example, might virtually be an inoome-tax, or a dock duty an addition to the 
'Customs tariff •. The law, however, would appear already to provide sufficiently 
against suoh encroachment (seotion 79 (3) (a) of the Act), and the veto could 
reasonably ):Ie employed in case of doubt; the less exeoutive interferenoe there 
is with .provincial legislation, the better. The schedule of provincial taxes 
whioh may be imposed without further sanotion, might include the following:-

any supplement to revenues which are already provincial; e.g., cesses 
on the land, enhanced duties on articles that are' noW excisable, 
higher court-fees, increased charges for registration, etc. ; 

sucoession duties; 

. duties upon the unearned inorement on land; 
taxes on advertisements, amusements (including totalisators), and speci-

fied luxuries; -

but it. should not include any increment to the revenues of the central Govern-
. ment, \lony addition to the list of artioles whioh are now excisable, or any duty 

(except as allowed above) on imports from without the province. The schedule 
should be esta.blished by. rule, and not by statute, so tha.t it can be corrected or 
enlarged in· the ~ght of experience., 

21. On the subject of provincial borrowing the propoSals in the Report 
have the entire concurrence of the Government of India. There has been 
some oritioism from the provinces. Some local Governments apparently 
desire an unfettered power of ra.ising loans for provincial purposes; several 
of them demur to any scrutiny by the central Government of the pllrposes for 
whicb. a provinoial loan is raised or required. In dealing with these olailIll! 
the financial situation of India as a whole must be regarded. There are the 
following liabilities for redeeming or funding temporary unproductive debt in 
the near future :-

I-
1919 Treasnry Bills .. oil. 16th November 1918. 19 millionl. 

1920 Three-year war bonds . 13 .. 
}92! Ditto 16! 

1922 Five-year war bonda S 
" Cash certificates, say 5 

1928 Five-year war bonds I; 
1921; Seven-year war bonds 21 

1928 Ten-year war bonds 101 " 
These are big figures for the Indian market. There is also the certainty of 
having to borrow heavily for railw!lY development. The Government of India 
must, therefore, keep a tight hold upon the market, and cannot afford to be 
embarrassed hy unrestricted competition from the provinces. Again, when the 
demand for loan funds exceeds the supply which the Government of India can 
make available in any year, there must be some rough measuring of the relative 
merits of the proposed expenditure before the central authority makes the 
flnal allotment. It ~ Without sarin/i that the Govern~ent of India will 



have to give priority to loan_' required by a provinoe either (a) for fainine 
relief and its consequences, oli (b) to finance its own l'ro,inoial Loan' Acoount, 
whioh, it may incidentally be mentioned, will now in eaoh case be ,taken ovell 
by the local Governments from the' central exchequer.' Apart' from thoss 
special eases the general rule may with propriety' be laid down that a 
provinoe is not to horrowexcept ·for capital. purposes; ,this term is capable. 
of more precise d~flnition, but may be provisionallytake:n· as debarring' 
a loan for an object which is not virtually a permanent asset, of a material 
character. 'rhee&tablishment of sinking funds might also be prescribed, at 
least in the case of unproduotive debt. If a province which has been permit
ted to borrow in the open market infringes these rules, its action will be 
ohallenged in audit, ,and wou.ld ordinarily be regarded. as detrimental to the~ 
solvenoy of the provincial Government. , 

. 22. 'The told previously retained over the balances of a provinoe, by the 
Government of India had two' lines of' justifioation. In the first place, the 
central authority is the banker of all public funds, and has to take precautions 
against withdrawals which may disturb its often flne-drawn calculations of ways 
. and means. In the second place, it had to be vigilant against action by a local 
Government which might break down the provincial settlement and leave it 
a claimant for help from central revenues. There is in consequence iii stand
ing order that local Governments must, apart from famine requirements, retain 
minimum balances of the following amounts: -

Madras, Bombay, Bengal and the United Provinces • 20 lakbs each. 
Burma and Bibar and Orissa •• • 12 
Punjab, Central Provinces and Assam • • 1.0 ., 

There are oertain other rules controlling the operation of provinoial 
Governments on their own balances. Furthermore a province is not supposed 
to budget for a deficit unless it satisfies thel Government of India that the~ 
exoess expenditure is exceptional and non-recurring. In these respects several 
changes will ensue from the flnancial emancipation of the provinces. 'I'he 
report advises (paragraph 208) that there be" no'more ear-marking of any' 
portion of provincial balalloes" ; but this statement n~ds, in the Govern
ment of India'il opinion; some modification and extension. To begin with, 
definite regulations are desirable for ·the famine assignment made in 'the' 
settlement with a province (paragraph 204). ,This annual assignment <is 
oumulative, and should: either be ealmarked in the provinoial balanoe or 
invested, in so far as it is not spent oQ. purposes which, 'in the local Government'" 
recorded opinion, w.ill' have a ~ot and calculable effeotin palJiating the· 
oonsequences of drought. Secondly, the rules as to minimum balanoes' and· 
sanotion tQ a budget deficit should be abrogated, and local Governments left 
to their own responsibility in these matters. Thirdly, a regulation will be 
needed to the effeot that 1\0 local Government mU8t give timely' 'intimation 
of its intentions regarding drawiJ'lg in each finanoial year on its oredit with the 
Government of India, and tbat it be required, in the absence of iam,ine or 
other grave emergency, to adhere to its programme. This information would 
provide the central government, in case of war or similar crisis, \\ itb the oppor
tunity for inviting local Governments to co-operate (which in the la.st resort 
it could require them to do) in conserving the financial resources of the State. 

23. The reference to ear-marking in the report has a special signifioance in 
regard to" doles". It would, in the Government of India's judgment, be 
inoonsistent with the greater financial independence of. provinces that grants 
should he made in future from the oentral exohequer for the 'purpose of impos-, 
ing a partioular line of polioy upon local Governments, ,who would in turn 
have to aocount for the employment of the moneys. TbE-re is, of ooursEi, no 
reason against a husiness arrangement with a 100alGovernment by whioh it will . 
take a subsidy fro~ oentral funds for carrying on some' work· in which. the 
oentral and 'he provinoial authorities are jointly interested .. But., generally 
speaking, 'when the Government of India find, tJiat their revenues are becoming 
in permanent and substantial excess of their requirements, their usual course 
will be, it is oonceived, either to remit central taxation Qr to make a rateable. 
all-round reduction in the contributions whioh they take from the provinces. 
Against j;his there must be set a corresponding liability on ,tllIi part of loeal, 
~verpme~ts. On~ province hl\!l mad\! the ~pOllliblQ claim that the sol\lv of-



provincial contributions, . once ~xed, 's~all n~ver be raised. .Obvlously 
the Government of IndIa retaIn the rIght, In case of war or grave 
financial ' trouble and if they have to decide against adding to the central 
taxation, of taking a rateable temporary increase on the provincial contribu
tions, subject to a fair understanding with the local Governments as to the 
remission or even the repayment of the enhanced levy when the situation of 
central finance permits. 

IV.-PROVINCIAL FINANCE UNDER TEll; NEW SYSTIM. 

24. In an earlier part of this memorandum it has been suggested that the 
control of central' finance may safely be left to the same agency, and pretty 
much on the same footing, as at present. In the provincial sphere, however, 
large changes will be necessary; and an attempt to forecast them briefly will 
now be made. ~he wide relaxation, which, is expected in the Secretary of 
State's' control, and the release of local Governments from much of the pre. 
sent central surveillance over their financial proceedings, will unite ill casting 
a very much heavier burden of responsibility upon the Finanoe Departments 
in the provinces. This will certainly be enhanced by the dual character of 
the spending power in the province. Whatever view be taken of the proposal. 
in the Report for financing "transferred" SUbjects, it seems clear that thu 
introduction of two final authorities for the preparation of projects to be inserted 
in the same budget, and for the sanction of expenditure from the same budget, 
must make the finance more complex and decidedly more delicate than it is 
to-day. ' 

25. Before the functions of .. provincial Finance Department can be dis
cussed with any confidence, it is necessary to decide one most important pre .. 
fimjnary.,The provincial Government of the uture will consist of two parts. 
The Governor in Council is to retain certain of the sources of revenue and certain 
of,. the, chief spending departments Ministers win virtually be responsible for 
collecting certain other classes of revenue and for controlling certain other 
spending departments. Is each of these authorities to have a separate Finance 
Department of its oWn P Are there to be two agencies of financial control, one 
for the reserved subjects under the Governor in Council, and another for the 
transferred subjects under the Governor with his Ministers P In favour of this 
solution there is the argument that each part of the provincial Government should 
be .. self-contained unit, and the fear that a cymbined Finance Department would 
thwart the independence of Ministers in, dealing with the subjects for which they 
will be responsible. On the other hand, there is no argument of method in 
support of the idea of separate Treasuries. As between reserved and transferred 
subjects there may be slight differences of procedure; but the standards of pro-, 
priety in qollecting and spending public revenue, and the ideals of financial 
probity, must be identical in every branch of the administration. Nor is there 
&.ny argument of convenience, as it will be more advantageous to have the whole 
financial control under ono roof. And of course. there would be no economy in 
having two full and separate financial staffs, especially as the work on the 
transferred subjects will at the outset be only a small part of the total provin
cial finance. In the opinion of the Government of India the need for uni~ 
and strength of financial control is decisive, and they unhesitatingly recommena 
that there be one undivided Finance llepartment in each province. It would 
be a reserved department, as by far the greater share of its work would be on 
reserv~d subjects; its duty will be the all-important ,duty of helping both parts 
of the Government to insist on a high standard of probity in handling the 
money of the tax-payer; and its functions, if properly administered, will bear 
some analogy to those of the judiciary. 

, 26. A suggestion has been made that, in order to mark the relations of the 
Finance Department with both parts of the Government, it should be placed 
under .. sort of Treasury Board, consisting of one Member of Counoil and one 
Minister. The idea is impracticable, as it would lead to delays, divided deci
sions, and unnecessary opportunities for friction. But the dual interests of the 
}'inance Department can be effectively safeguarded in another and more helpful 
manner. The Go,emment of India consider that, at least in all the larger 
proTinces, there should .be, in addi~on to the re~ Finance Secretary:' 
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asecond or ;torot Secretary, whose business ,it will be to deal with ail casea 
coming from departmentsunder the control pf Minister~. The selection of"ithe 

, officer to fill this appointment wou~d be made by the Governor in deference" 
whenever possible, to. any choice expressed' by Ministers. He woulu'.lie' 
Financial 4-dviser in all transferred subjects; he would be .. wholly ',at' the' dis
posal of Minister!!, to help and advise them on the financial side of their workf 
he would prepare their proposals of expenditure and the like for presentation' 
to the Finance Deplll'tment, and he would see that their cases were properly; 
understood in the department and promptly ,dealt with. He would' act in 
liaison between the Finance Member of Council and Ministers, and'woold. 
ensure that transferred subjects get the same technical,assistance an4 care"in' 
their financial bearings as reserved subjects. ~his arrangement, it is .!;loped, 
will dispel any apprehension that a unified Finance Department. will detract 

- from the authority of Ministers in managing their own portfolios. The funi;-' 
tion of the Finance Department in truth is not an over-riding power. . i1t . :is 
not a body that either dictates or vetoes policy. It watches and adviseJ on the 
financial provisions which are needed to give e:li'ect to policy., It criticize. pro
posals and can ask for further consideration. It points out defects i:J. methods 
of assessment and colleotion; it can demand j1lStifioation for new expenditure; 
it can challenge the necessity for spending so much money tf) secure' a.. given. 
obiect. But in the last resort administrative considerations must ,prevail;, If. 
there is a. dispute regarding expenditure on a reserved subject, the Finance 
Member may urge that it is wrong or wasteful or that it. will entail ,fresh, 
taxation. But he "an . be overruled by the Governor in Council.' If, the 
dispute relates to expenditure on a transferred subject, the Finance Depart~. 
ment may similarly expostulate. .But the Minister in cl;J.arge of the particular 
subjeot oan overrule it and its .objeotions, . taking the fun responsibility for 
so doing. In England he would, in theory, have to get the Cabinet to endort\e, 
his view in 'su\lh a case j in aT.1 Indian .provinoe he would need onll ~he con
currence ot the Governor. As practice crystallizes and grows, familiar; Minis
ters will find friendly and valuable help from the, Fiuance • Department in 
devel9ping their schemes of expenditure .on sound and economical lines. 

27. It is now possible to examine briefly the duties of a provinoial Finance 
Department thus organized; its relations to both parts of the local Govern
ment being precisely the same, under the system of provincial finance set out 
~b~~ . . . 
. (1) In its association with the revenue departments the 'Finance Depart

ment will exercise steady pressure in tl,le direction of efficient assessment and 
collection of every kind of State receipt. There is little more to be sail!. on this 
branch of the subject; the department will; consolidate its position with 
experience.' .. 

(2) It will examine all schemes of new expenditure for whioh, it' i\lpro~ 
posed to make budget provision; ani! an invariable rule'should be . established 
that no new entry may be inserted in the Budget until it has been scrutinized 
in the Fin!lonce Department and unless the department's opinion upon it is' 
available to the legislature. At this stage the duty of the department is to dis
ouss the necessity for the expenditure and the general pr9priety of the proposals. 

:It has also to advise as to the provision of the requisite funds; whether they can 
be met trom the existing rflSources of the province,' or whether they will involve 
new taxation; or in the alternative whether they ponstitute a proper purpose 
for borrowing. Should new taxation he oontemplated, it would be the Depart
ment's duty to oriticize the proposals, to advise and estimate. This duty of the' 
Finance Department is a preliminary to Budget Banction. ' 

(3) The next duty of the Finance Department relates to tha entirely' 
different matter of ..E:&penditfJr~ 8anctiOfl. Here it is important that each pro.' 
vince should have a rule of the same purport as the existing Government of 
India rule quoted in paragraph 11 of this memorandum. Insertion of a. project 
in the Budget means that the' legislature gives the properexeoutive authority 
a. power to sanction the expenditure; it is not an order to disburse the money. 
That order must be given separately-by the duly empowered authority; and it 
should not be given without prior consultation with the Finance Department • 
.At this Bta,,<>e that department can scrutinize and. advise on details 'which were. 

, ~ , 1 " ~. 
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probably no~ available at the Budget stage; it has also to see that funds allotted 
in the estimate for non-recurring expenditure are not employed so as to involve 
recurring expenditl.lre that has not been foreseen. 

, (4) An important side of the last two branches of the department's work 
is that which relate' to th~ public services. There are few greater dangers to 
Ii country than the unchallenged growth of the number of functionaries. And, 
in particular there are few occasions on which an executive based on a popular 
assembly is more vulnerable than when it is pressed to add to the list of 
appointments paid fro'm the public exchequer. A strong Finance Department 
is a powerful safeguard against these influences, and it should be definitely laid 
down by law that no public office should be created, or its emoluments deter-, 
mined,' without prior consultation with that department: This will at least 
ensure publicity; and of course it need not debar delegation of minor powers 
of appointment. 

(6) A prominent duty of the Treasury in England and certain other 
countries is the control of the issues of money from the exchequer. 'rhe 
Auditor-General, however, in a note, appended to this memorandum, considers 
that this system would be impracticable in India at present, and the Govern
ment of India accept his view. 

(6T This renders it all the more imperative that the Finance Department 
should be in a position to check expenditure for which there is no Budget 
provision, or which is in excess of the Budget provision, whether it is covered 
by the appropriation of savings from a Budget grant or not. The information 

- about any such irregularity will reach the Finance Department through the 
allcounts and in the course of audit. But an obligation should also rest upon 
the executive authority concerned to give the department timely intimation; 
and the Government of India recommend the following rules :-

(a) budgetted funds may not be transferred between minor heads of the 
same major head without prior consultation with the Finance 
Department j 

(b) funds may 'not be transferred between major heads without either 
the concurrence of the Finance Department or the approval of 
the authority which passed the Budget j 

(0) unless covered by transfcrred savings, no unbudgetted expenditure or 
expenditure in excess of the Budget provision for it may be 
incurred without, either the concurrence of tne Finance Depart
ment or the approval of the authority which passed the Bud~et. 

, '. ;rhe generaleft'ect of these rules will be to ensure that the intentions of the 
legtslature are not seriously departed from without the knowledge of the 
Finance Department, which will be responsible for interpreting those iutentions 
in . a reasonable spirit. Convenience and commonsense will suggest some 
pecuniary limits below which the rules will not operate. Above those limits, 
however, it will be the function of the Finance Department either (i) to condone 
the unauthorized charges where it does not consider that they depart materially 

'from the purposes of the Budget, or, (ii) where it regards the departure as seri
ous, to report the matter to the legislature for its orders. A model set of 
detailed· rule!! can be drawn up for the guidance of the provinces, but the main 
principles ougbt to be embodied in regulations under the constitutional law. 

(7) }'inally, the Finance Department must be in intimate relations with the 
Audit. It will have to advise the auditor regarding the scope and intentions 
of IIChemes of expenditure, having itself been apprised of these in its qiscussions 
with the executive authority at the preliminary sta!!,es, It will be consulted 
by the auditor about the detailed application of financial principles and the 
interpretation of financial rules. It will keep' him infbl'med about prices, 
local rates of laboUJ', and many other facts which are relevant to his audit 
but of which he has no other source of knowledge. 

V.-AUDIT llJ THB fROVIll'CES. 

'28. This leads to the last topic in the memorandum" the manner of audit
ing the provinoial accounts under the new system. Here, a"oain, the work will. 
be oonducted on exactly the same principles for the reserved and for the trans-
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ferred subjects. It will be carried out by the provinoial ~ccountant-General 
acting as the Deputy ofthe Allditor-General, in complete independenoe of both 
the Governor in Counoil and the' Ministers, The Govel'nment .of India need 
not labour the Bupreme 'value of an efficient and independt!Bt ll.lldit.· In rela
tion to the revenue departments 'its duty will "be . to ,,see ibat. the ·methods ,of 
assessment accord with the law, anel that the collections are prompt, impartial 
and b08inesslike. In relation to expenditure, it will have regard to !!he ·finan
'Cial regulations of the province,and also '~o the broad ,principles of legitimate 
public finance. It will not only see that there is .code authority fo~all outlay, 
hut. also investigate the' neoessity for it. W 8S thi8 item in )furtherance of the 
echeme for which tile Budget provided P Could the' same res'ult, have' been 
obtained otherwise with greater economyPWas the tate and seale of expenai. 
ture justified in the ciroumstances p .. If 'PurchaseS were' 'made,'. were 'they 
effected with dllE' publicity of tender, etc P The Audit will constantly be :aliking 
such questions 8S these -in fact, every question that might be expeoted 
from: an intelligent tax-payer: bent on getting,the best value. for :his 
money. - At present the audit department generally is tied 'too 'inuch 
to formalities-the codes, .and their oumbersome'details,rather 'tlian 
their spirit. Until 'reoently it very rarely challenged the wisdom 'of ;any 
publio expenditure, or its eoonomy, or its conformity with policy. 'It 'was 
usually content with proof that the money 'Was actually spent 'on . its' declared 
purpose, and that there was proper formal 'authorization under' the codes 'for 
its outlay. All this will have iIlOW ;tobe ~placed by a spirit 'of grel1ter 
inquiry. ' .' I , 

29. In dealing with audit reports, the procedure recommended 'by uthe 
Government of India is as follows, Each report will be submitted to 't1e 
Governor, for communioation to the exeoutive authority 'concerned, whetJ,ier 
Member of Council or Minister. Copies will simultaneously go 'to the' prom. 
cial Finance Department and to the Aaditor-General. The Finance Depart· 
ment will take orders upon the report. ·In the case of reserved subjeots, the 

. Governor in Council will dispose of the report and have power to condone 
surcharges a.uddisallowances, except where they relate to definite, inhingements 
of orders of the Secretary of State or the Government.of lndia .. In the case of 
transferred subjects, MInisters will have an exactly corresponding position. 'But, 
in each oase, the .Finance Department, will place 1.Qe report and the orders ,npon 
it before the legislative authority whioh passed. the Budget. As :part ,of :the 
constitutional scheme, that body should be expeoted to . appoint a ,Publio 
Accounts Committee, before whom would come all audit reports. and all cases 
of unauthorized expend,iture and transfers whichtbe Finance Depaitment . 
decides to submit to them. Cases where orders of the -Government ·of ·India 
or of the Secretary of State have been infringed will be .r~erred to 
those authoritiesrespeotively through the Auditor-General; Othe~wise the 
'legislature will have final power to condone or enforc" any-audit oll.jection 
'nnd to vary whatever executive orders may have been paBBed ou it. 'But 
before the Public Aecounts ·Commitooe the' Finance Department wll1 be 
the ohampion of the audit. It will bring ,all irregularities ,int0 'the light 
of day, and will move the Committee to accord them full consideration 
and to deal adequately with the offenders, For this purpose it must bave 
full rigbt of aooess to the Committee, and should be represented at every 
sitting held in oonnexion with the audit reports and' the annual statement 
of excesses and re-appropriations. In .this sketch, o~procedu1'& there is, 
it will be I understood, nothing that derogates from the right of an Accountant-

, General to bring finanoial irregUlarities immediately) to the . notice of hisJocal 
Gov~rnment, or of the Auditor-General to bring to the notice of the Seoretary 
of State any matter iu which he considers the action of'a local Government 
to have been perverse· or contrary to public interests. 
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AUDIT AND ACCOUNTS UNDER THE REFORM SCHEME., 

, [NOTH. 1-Throughout thll memorandum whenever the wora .. Indian" It uoea tn oontradtetlnotlon to 
.. Provinoial ", It i. adopted In pJaoa of the word" Imperial" in the teohnical IOnlO In whioh that word I. noW 
.mploy~d in relotion to Indian Finanoe. 
, N OTB 2.-In the brief preliminary e"planation of the uiltlng .ywtem. there II .0 refer"01 to the 
arrangement. for the audit and _cunting' of tranlAotionl of certain Indian DepartmentB wbioh are undertaken 
by dep.rtmente! AooonntantB-Generai working direotly unde. the Comptroller Bnd Auditor·General, BI th ... 
arrange menta need Dot como under coDsideration in thi. oonoeotian.] . 

1. The unit of administration in India is the district, of which there are 
more, than 200, and at the headquarters of each district is a Government 

': treasury into which and from which all Government receipts and expenditure 
within the district, whether Indian or provincial, are paid. There is a strict 
demarcation in the treasury between the maintenance of the accounts and the 

, receipt and issue of money. A gazetted officer, called the Treasury Officer, whQ 
is always a member of the Provincial Civil eervice, is 'responsible to the 
Collector for aU the work done at the treasury. The accounting work is 

,supervised, under the Treasury Officer, by the Accountant and the monetary 
transactions 11y the Treasurer. The Treasury Officer is responsible for a rough 
verification of the accounts balance with tbe cash balance at the end of each 
day while the Collector is responsible for a strict verification of the cash balance 
at the end of the month and for a certificate as to the a~reement of the cash 
and, account balances. On the 11th day of each month the bills presented 
and paid during the first ten days are forwarded to the Account Office, while 
at the close of the' month the remaining bills are forwarded with a cash 
account for the transactions of the .month and, also a report as to the cash 
balances. Except in Madras, the treasury staff make little attempt to classify 

, under various .heads of account the receipts and the payments at thll treasury. 

\ 2. On arrival at the Aocounts Office of the province, these documents 
",pass into the hands of a district auditor, who is generally responsible for the 
),audit and classification of all the transactions and for the posting of th8Ae 
transactions into the" district classified abstract", which is the first, stage in 
the' preparation of. the final, Government accounts. Some of the bills, the 
audit of which requires specialised knowledge, are sent to other audit sections. 
After audit these bills are returned to the district auditorfor entry in the 
cl88sifiedabstract. The classified abstracts on completion and check are sent 
to another section of the Account Office, in which the transactions are reposted 
so as to bring together 'under each head of account the transactione in each 
district, thus working up to a total of all the transactions within the province 
under each, head of account. 

. 3. It is important to notice at this stage that these accounts include both 
Indian and provincial transactions and that the working out of provincial 
balances apart frou!. the Indian balances is solely a matter of accounting and is 
acc~mpa'nied by no corresponding separate cash balance. 

4. The' head of the Account Office, called usually an Accountant-General, 
in addition to his work in connection with audit and account within the 
proVince, exercises other functions in respect of-

, (1) Budget work, and . 
, I 

(2) Currency and resource. , 
5. At present the responsibility for the initial preparation of the provincial 

budget rests with the local Government, which forwards the budget to the 
Government of India for its acceptance. 

Before framing the budget, the estimates, which have been prepared by 
various departmental heads, are nearly always sent to the Accountant-G~neral 
for check and comment. These comments are based mainly on a comparison 
of the anticipated expenditure with the expenditure under the same head in 
previous years, while the A~o~tant-Gen~ral also brin~ to the n~ice of the 
local Government any entries ill the estimate for which no sanctlOn has yet 
been obtained. A. revised estimate is prepared during the course of the filar 
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ahd the primary responsibility for advising the Government of india' as td ,th~ , 
receipts and expenditure that they may anticipate rests wit~ the Accountant.', 
General and not with the local Government. ' " . , , 

8. The natural comment in respect of ,the Accountant~General's budget.: 
work is that he is exercising a function which pertains properly to the Finanlle, 
Department of the local Government or of the Government of India. . ~. 
explanation of the existing arrangement is that the duties now performed by the 
Accountant-General necessitate constant reference to the latest} available. 
figures as regards the progress of receipts and expenditure and to the sanctions; 
accorded by the various sanotioning authorities. The former are immediately 
available only in the Account -Offioes and in practice Account Offioes work 
during the budget season 8011 very high' pressure so 4111 to make these,' figuresl 
available up to the latest possible date. The transmission of these actuals to 
any other authority. to be utilised by them, would delay the preparation or the' 
revision of the budget. Sanotions are also brought together more system. 
atioally in Acoount Offices than elsewhere. , I ; 

7. The manner in whicli the Government of India administer the ourrenoy 
and rElSl)uroe operations. of the oountry will be desoribed, if necessary, ,in a} 
separate note. For the purpose of this note, it is , suffioient to explain that in 
every important, province there isa Currency Offioe in whioh is, kept, thll 
greater part of the Government cash balanoes. At every treasury, however~' 
suffioient cash is retained in order to meet immediate demands; while, the 
surplus reoeipts at most treasuries are set. aside in separate receptaoles I as: 
part of the currenoy balance of the oountry. .Ii:. demand of a treasury for, 
additional oash to meet antioipated expenditure is usually' met' by a transfer. 
of money from the currency ohest to the treasury against a corresponding 
transfer in the reverse direotion at another ourrenoy ohest. The offioer, 
responsible to the Government of India for these and ,all .other 
currenoy transactions throughout India is the Controller of Currency, but he 
aots through the Acoountant-General, who issues detailed orders for the transao-' 
tions within his own promce, Thus the Accountant-General works .under 
two masters. As regards accounts and budget he is responsible to the' Govern~' 
ment of India through the Comptroller-General, who is the head of the Depart.', 
ment. As regards audit he is responsible to tho Auditor-General; who is also' 
the Comptroller-General. His work in oonnection with currenoy and resouroe: 
is exeouted under the instructions of the Controller of Ourrency, who works' 
under the Government of India in the Finanoe Department. ' , " 

8. Expenditure' on aooounts and audit throughout India. is an Indian, 
charge (negleoting the cost of a small establishment in each province engaged in' . 
auditing the acopunts of looal bodies). ,,> 

9 •. The officers iIi these AccoUnt Offioes belong to the Indian Finance 
Department and, in view of the similarity of names, it may be desirable to' 
explain the essential difference between this Department and the F~ce, 
Department of the Government of India, The latter is an integral portion'of 
the Government of India itself-like the Home Department, The former is a 
service of officers performing financial duties throughout India and subject, 
directly and solely to the authority of the Government of India in the Finanoe ' 
Department. ' • ' 

10. The Indian Finance Department is recruited-as to one-sixth oj. the ap
pointments, by the promotion of subordinates-and as to the remainder, by re- , 
cruitment in England and in India in suoh manner as to ensure that one half 
of the vacancies are filled by Indians. In conneotion with the report of the 
Public Servicell Commission, the Government of !ndia have recommended to 
the Seoretary of State that hereafter two-thirds of the vacancies.shall be filled 
bylndians. The officers of the Department are on a time-scale of pay, ".s-,;
Rs. 300-50-1,:l5O-J.lL-l,500. Above that there are, in aadition to posts " 
le!lOrved . for Indian Oivil Servioe, 9 appointments in Class I on a pay of' 
Rl,500-60-1,800, 3 appointments of Chief Auditors of Railways 'On Rl,SOO" 
and R2,OOO per mensem and 6 appointments of Aooountants-General'on Ii 2,250; , 
2,500, and 2,750., All appointments to the 'Department in India, all promotioll!1 ! 

to Class I and ,all appointments as Comptroller, Chief A.uditor or Examiner, 
Ifi 
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Military, Works Services, are made by the Government of India ill the FinanCE! 
Department, while appointments as Accountants-General, have t.o, be approved 
by the Viceroy. In the same way the grant of leave to,· and the tranijfer of, 
Accountants-General, Comptrollers, Chief Auditors, Examiner, Military Works 

. Services, and officers of Class I, and any disciplinary action in respect of such 
officers, require the sanction of the. GovernJ;Ilent of India, The Government 
of India' also pass orders on the results of departmental examinations, grant 
!lxtensions of service and sanction pensions. In all these matters the Comp
troller-General exercises all the powers not expressly r!lserved, as indioated above, 
for the Government of India or the Vicetoy.' 

In respect of other matters connected with the administration of the 
Department; the Comptroller-General has been vested with the powers of a Head 
of a, Department under the Goverument of IndilL. This gives him very little 
power to. sanction permanent appointments; but a fairly free hand. in sanc· 
tioning temporary appointments and miscellanoous ex:penditure,generally. 

11. The title of the head of the Department-Comptroller and Auditor~ 
Genera.l-connotes his dual functions. As Comptr!Jller.General he is the adminis
trative head of the Department and iealso responsible for the oompilation_ofthe 
accounts of India as a whole. In this capacity he is subordinate to. the Govern
ment ollndia, while as Auditor-General he is' reRponsible to the Secretary of 
StateaJone. On an audit question he can insist on a reference to the Secretary 
of·State and his annual Audit 'and' Appropriation Report has to be forwarded 
by. the Government of India to that authority. To enhance his independence, 
the Comptroller and.Auditor-General is appointed by the Secretary of State on 
the re00mmendation of the Viceroy and he is given to .understand that he can
not ordinarily expect to receive any higher appointment undl1l the Government 
of India. . 

12. When complete provincial autonomy has .been. attained,. it may be. 
assumed. that. the provincial Account Office will no longer be required to bring 
to accoUnt Indian transactions ocourring within the' provinoe, and that the 
preliJnhlary record of any Indian receiptoS or expenditure paid into, or from, 
a provinoillli treasury will be sent. to an Indian Account Office either direct 
from the treasury .or through the. provincial Account Offioe, whioh will merely 
act as 'a post offioe. The provincial Acoount Office will then deal with nothing 
. but provinoial .transactions .and its cost. oan appropriately become a provinoial 
charge and the' officers serving therein can belong to a provinoial service. 

·The .provincial Auditor-General will then be the officer on whom the 
~egis1atui:e' will depend for asoertaining whether the finanoial orders passed. 
by them have been complied with and for bringing to their notioe any viola
tions of those orders. He must then be in a position of the utmost indepen
dence- and his. appointment should be on a statutory basis. He should be 
empowered to bring to light, in regard to public expenditure, violations not 
merely 6f rule but also of the canons of finanoial propriety. One may antici
pate that the Legislature on receipt of his report will appoint from among them
selves a committee to enquire into the irregularities brought to notice and to 
adVise as to the action to be"taken against the offenders and to prevent the per
petration of.similar irregularities in future~ 

13. It is premature yet to foreshadow whether tbis officer should then 
oontinue to be the heaJ of the Acoount Department. This must depend on the 
result of any changes whioh may be made in the near future in the position and 
functions of the Comptroller and AuditorMGeneral, a question whioh is dis-
cussed later in this note. . . 

'14. This picture of the ultiniate goal is presented as a guide in determin
ing what progress it is possible to make at present towards that gr.al. In discussing 
·this question due regard must be paid to the system and degree of Financial 

"OOntrol to be introduoed in thl1 near future, a matter which is discussed in detail 
in . another note. For t.he purpose of this discussion, it may be accepted that 
finanoial control, as exercised by the Finance Deparfment of a provinoial 
Government, will be for the. present a reserved -subject and will be -one of. the 
!&stof those subjects t.() b~transferred. Finanoial control depends very largely 
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Upon an efficient syste'm fil£ audit' and account . and the .handing over. ,of, .. the 
supervision of audit and acoounts. to the Ministers 5hould b~ simultan~ous 
with the transfer to them 9f financial control. 

15. It does not nr.cessarily follow, however, that it may, not ,be possible 
before that date to set ilp.. separate- agencies for the auditing and accounting 
of Indian and provincial transactions respeotively. ,But the' diffioulties which 
would then arise m!J,st be weighed. 

16. One practical difficulty will be that each Treasury Offioer will'come 
under the orders of two accounting officers in respeot of Indian and provincial 
transactions respectively. Hereafter a recommendation win bE' made that 
Acoountants General shall no longer remain responsible for curl'ency and re
source operations, those duties being transferred to other officers working directly 
under the Controller of Currency. If.. that recommendatio~ is, aecepted, and 
given effect to, the position of the 'I'reasury Officer in a district will .then be 1!8 
follows. In respect of r~ource operations, . he' will have ,to I obey, tbe!>rders 
of an offioer subordinate to the Controller of .currency. In respect of audit 
and accounts he will have to obey the instructions of the Accountant· 
General. As, a member of the provincial seriice, and' also,' in maliy 
cases, in rl1spect of other branches of work allotted to him,hew;ilI be 
under the orders of the Collector. It will he a little difficult to require 
him, ,in respect of the audit and accountillg' of Indian transactions, to cottle 
under a fourth officer. ' This difficulty may not be insuperable; but at 
present. it is undoubtedly serious. If ever the time comes when there 'is a State· 
bank with a branch beach district responsible for all currency and resource 
operations in India, tbe diffioulty arising from the multifarious duties of 'the· 
Treasury Officer will be diminished.1fhe time may' even come when TreasUry 
Officers will be chosen, not from the Provincial Civil Service~ but from the 
Provincial Aocounts Department. I 

17. A more serious difficulty will be the dim,inution.of independence whicb 
will be the probable consequence Gf the substitution of numeroUs, small 
audit departments for Lhe existing Indian Finance . Department, . which DOW 

performs the'se dJlties bf audit and account throughout India., The, officers of 
the department ·number over two hundred. Tbe traditions of .the department, 
its numerical strength, its prestige as an Indian. department, the ,constant 
transfers of the offioers from one office to a.nother throughout India, all con
tribute towards the honesty and independence for which.the dapartmeut has a 
high reputation; Prior to 1910. the auditing and accounting' of Public Works 
transacti{jns were the duty of a separate Public Works Accounts T>epartment, 
which formed a portion of the· Public Works, Department and worked under 
the orders of the Government· of India in ,the Public Works Department. In 
that year that Aocounts Department was amalgamated with the Indian Finance 
Department and one of the main reasons for the amalgamation was, thi feeling 

, that officers of the Public Works Accounts. Department, in the performance of 
their audit functions, were not so independent as the officers o! the Indian 
Finance Department. There can be little doubt that the amalgamation has 
effected a. considerable improvement in this respect. If the Indian Finance 
Department were split up into different cadres':"'one: for. each.province:.....the , 
number of officers working in each province would be ve:ty small, while" remain. 
ing .for the whol~ of their service in the same provinc.e, they would be more 
subJect to locallnfl.uence and would lose that breadth of outlook which Qomes 
by tranllfer from one office to another. , 

18. The arguments in favour of an in4:rease. rather than a dimhIution; 
in the near future of the independence and breadth of outlook of audit officers 
ar.e overwhelming. On this point and on the relations between audit. officers 
and a. provincial ]j'inancial Secretariat in future I am in entire agreement. with 
the views. expressed in paragraphs 27 and 28 of the 'memorandum. The. 
work of audit offioers will inevitably inorease in importance as the lteform 
Scheme. comes into effect. In paragraph 260 of the report the authon state 
.. on .the other hand it should be made plain to them Cu., the Government of 
India) that, if oertain functions have been seriously maladm~istered. it will be 
open. to, them with the sanction of the Secretary of State to tetrans{er. sUbjects 
from the transferred to the reserved list, or to place restrictions for the future 
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, 011 the Ministers' powers in respect of certain' transferred subjects." If ever 
such action has to be taken, its need will have been proved by the records of the 
local Finance Department in their relation with the Ministers and by serious 
financial irregularities, perpetrated in connection with transferred subjects, 
brought to light in the appropriation reports of the Auaitor-General and of 
the local Accoulltants-General. • 

Moreover, 'it may reasonably be contemplated that one measure of 
fina.ncial control will be the creation of various Accounts Oommittees who will 
be entrusted by the various legislatures with the ,duty of investigating financial 
ilTeguhrities brought to light in the various appropriation reports. It will 
then be the duty of the authors of those reports to appear before those Com
mittees' and explain to the members the facts of each case. 

At fiNt Ministers will be peculiarly susceptible to public opinion and 
should, therefore, welcome the maintenance of a strong and independent audit 
department, the existence of which will enable them to refute an accusation of 
financial impropri~ty in the exercise of their official duties. This argument 
will be all the stronger if the audit department regards itself as empowered to 
report not merely those cases in which definite rules have been violated, but 
also ,those cases, which, though not contra!,"y to any particular rule, yet contain 
elements of financial impropriety. • 

19. For all these reasons, while the formation of separate provincial 
Accowit Offices must be regarded as eventually inevitable, I am strongly of 
opinion that the department should remain an Indian department as long as 
possible. There is- no objection, however, to each province meeting that 
portion of the cost of the Civil Account Office of the province, which represents 
the share of the work done in that office in resptlct of provincial audit and 
accounts. 

'''' "'20. I am also of opinion that it will not be practicable to divest the 
existing Account Offices in each province of'their responsibility for the audit 
and accounting of Indian transactions within the province until the number 
of transactions thus brought to account is considerably reduced, or until Local 
Governments become, to a smaller extent than at present, the agents of the 
Government of India in suuh matters. 

21. It has already been urged that, \\'hen the Accountant-General in 
each -province becon:tes an independent audit officer, his position should be 
regulated by statute. Meanwhile, for the same' reasons, it is of even more 
importance that the final audit authority in India, i.e., the Auditor-General, 
should also have his position fixed by statute. 

22. It has already been explained that the Auditor-General and the 
Comptroller-General are one, and that, whiletthe Comptroller-General as the 
administrative head of the Indian Finance Department is subordinate, to the 
Government of India, as the Auditor-General he is responsible to the Se
cretary of State alone. The manner in which he exercises his duties as Auditor
General needs' explanation. He performs no independent audit work. All the 
audit is done by and under the supervision of various heads of Account OffiCes. 
The- Auditor-General, however, has a staff of inspecting deputies, who examine, 
once every two years, the work done in each Audit Office and report thereon to' 
the Auditor-General. He also receives copies of the appropriation reports, • 
prepared by each Accountant-General in respect of provincial transactions, 
which are forwarded by them to 10Qal Governments for information. Outside 
these appropriation reports, the Auditor-General is also kept informed 
periodically by his officers of all important irregularities brought to light. 
From the information thus compiled throughout the year, the Auditor-General 
prepares his annual appropriation report in wb,ich he exhibits the result of 
the audit against the appropriations made in the budget-increased or 
diminished by fresh grants, withdrawals or reappropnations during the year
and _ also the more important financial irregularities detected by audit in the 
course o~ the year. This report is submitted to the Government of India"who 
have to forward it, 811 it stands, to the Secretary of State. At the same 'time 
the -report is circulated to every local Government, which is under obligation ' 
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~o send to the Auditor-,GeJleral. any further explanation it ,may" desire 
to offer in respeot of· any irregularity brought to light and to state' the 
action, if any, which has heen taken against the officer responsible ~or .the 
irregularity. The Auditor-General may then call for any further ,expl~. 
nation he desires and may state 'whether. he oonsiders the· action takeI\' 
adequate or the reverse. The Auditor-General is responsible for sta.ting in each 
report how far he is satisfied with ,the _ explanations which. have been offered 
hy local Governments, or with 1;he aotion taken by them, in respect of irregu1-
arities previously reported, and this _ opportunity of returning to the charge 
enables him to express with oonsiderable force his views to local Governments 
in- respect of any irregularity mentioned in his report. (It may be noted here 
tliat the . local Government is not under any obligation to consider in IIeta.il. the 
irregularities brought to light by the Accountant-General in the local appro-
priation report, though in practioe most of them do so.) _' 

23. It is now possible to oonsider whether any immediate. alterations are 
desirable in the status and functions of the Comptroller and .Auditor-General 
and in the duties imposed upon the heads of Account Offices. It is convenient 
to' oonsider first the functions of the Comptroller and Auditor-General. . It is 
of the utmost importanoe that an audit officer should be in as independent 

- a position as possible. There cannot be' complete independence of 'audit 
'in· India so long as the Accountants-General, who are responsible for the 
initial audit" are directly subordinate to the' Government of' bdia. 
seeing that some orders, which they. have to apply in. audit, are 
orders issued by the Secretary of State defining . and limiting the powers of the 
Government of India. . It is no answer to this argument to say that the 
supreme 'audit authority is vested in the Auditor-General" because the AccoUlit
ant-General is responsible for framing his own conclusions as to the· sanction 
required for any item of expenditure, and the intervention of the Auditor
General is sooured only by way of appeal against his decisions. Again, it c&n
'not be said that the Auditor-General is in complete independence so long as the 
position is that the officer; who as Auditor-General is supreme i)1 audit matters, 
is, at ,the same time, subordinate as Comptroller-General to the Government 
of India in the administration of the department. 

U If the independence of the Auditor-Genera.l is to be' enhan(\ed;two 
alternative modifications of the existing a"rrangements may be oonsidered. 
The first is to retain one officer with dual fUDctions and to hand.' over to him 
complete control of the department, the Government of India. in the Finanoe 
Department absolving themselves of aU responsibility and authority i~ 
that matter. ," , 

~5. Th~ second alternative is to separate the two functioDs and to,bave 
a Comptroller-General who shall administer tho whole department as" at 
present but be relieved of final authority in audit matters, that authority ,being 
vested in an Auditor-General with his own staff permanently working in the 
various Account Offioes and checking on behalf of the A udit"or-G:en~rai ,the 
audit which has been undertaken therein. ' ' 

26.' I may mention that consider~ble thought has been ,devoted' to; th~ 
consideration of the question whether it will be possible to separate ill- Account 
Offices in India. the audit duties from the other duties performed ,there
~. A ohange in procedure which would inevitably be the first change, if any 
such modification were to be introduced, has been under trial in one provincial 
Account Offioe for the last 7 or 8, years. The results have, been oondemned by 
every Accountant-General who has watohed it. I am convinoed that such, a 
separation is impracticable. , , 

27. As regards the alternative proposals mentioned above, I prefer' 'the 
former, inasmuch. as the whole of the audit will then be performed by officers 
who are immediately responsible to the Auditor-General, and to 'no 'other 
authority. Under the seoond. proposal the actual audit will be performed by 
offieers not subject in any way to the Auditor-General,who would obtain, his 
information merely from a recheck of a small part of the audit. After mature 
oonsideration,I have come to the conolusion· that in practiee ,the existing 
arrangement, under whioh the audit officers are directly subol'dinate and--res-· 
pOllaibJe to the Comlltroller and Auditor-General, 'even though -it involves the 
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be anticipated from a system under which the actual, audit iaperformed by 
offioers not subordinate to the Auditor-General. It follows, therefore, that 
I recommend the adoption of the former alternative, fliz., the abolition of the 
control of the Government of India over the Indian Finance Department and 
the vesting in the Comptroller and Auditor-General of . all the powers of tho 
Government of India· regarding the Department. I also consider that the 
Comptroller and Auditol'-Generalshould have powers of surcharge and of calling 
for papers. . 

28. I am bound to state, however, that since the creation in 1914 of the 
post of Ccmptroller and Auditor-General on its new- basis the control of ~he 
Government of India over the Department has not reduced audit independence. 
'My recommendation, thcrefore, is based on the theoretical desirability ,of 
audit independence and on the possibility, very remote it is admitted, of 
interference therewith if 'the existing syst.em continue, rather than on any 
case in which audit independence has Buffered. . 

29. As regards the functions of Accountants-Gen~ral, I have already 
expressed the opinion that they should be relieved of duties connected with 
currency and resouroe work in respect of which they come directly under 
another officer.· 'fhe importance of the currency and resource work, which has 
to be undertaken, by various Accountants-General, varies considerably, so that 
at any moment a situation may arise in which the Controller of Currency 
may desire the removal of an Accountant-General to a station where the 
currency work is less important, because he has shown himself unfit to 
perform the currency work in a province where such work is of con
siderable importance. The duty. will- then devolve on the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General as head of the Finance Department of recommending to 
the Government of India in the Finance Department the transfers which will 
he necessary in order to accede to the request of the Controller of Currency. 
The Comptroller and Auditor-General, in the interests of the account and 
audit work, may desire to leave that officer where he is or he may find it 
difficult to suggest arrangements which will satisfy both the Controller of 
Currency and himself. I wish it to be understood that these remarks are 
made purely from a theoretical standpoint. Since the separation of the 
functions 9f the Controller of Currency, I know of no case in which such a 
situation, as is apprehended ahove, has 'arisen between the Comptroller
General and the Controller of Currency, but existing arrangements render 
possible such conflict of ,opinion, and I think it is desirable that tbese duties 
should be separated if the separation can be effected without serious adminis
trative difficulty, specially as many of the Accountants-General are at present 
seriously overworked. I do not think that it will be found difficult to make 
the separation. 

30. The Accountant-Geueral at present advises the Controller of Currenc, 
. as to some ,of the figures to be adopted in his forecasts. InasmUCh as hll 
advice is based on accounts figures this assistance must continue. I do not 
consider that the duty of advising other officers a'l to the figures to be adopted 
in budget or currency forecasts is any real infringement on his independence 
as an audit officer. . _ 

31. The manner in which the Auditor-General's reports should be dealt 
with in future is morEl a matter of financial control than of audit. . It i8 
sufficient to remark here that, until there is a separate Auditor-General for 
each province, any appropriation report, which. may hereafter have to be 
submitted to a local Government or legislature, should be issued by the 
Auditor-General, even though it may have been prepared for him by the pro
vincial Accountant-General. In so far as such reports relate to .. transferred " 
subjects it seems ~esirable that they shou!d be considered by . committees ap
pointed by the legislature. 

32. ,Every effort should be made to improve the efficiency of the audit 
and, as one measure to this end, I suggest that the rules contained in the 
existing codes, which have to be applied in audit, should be recast entirely. 
For nearly four yeaI'll it has been my duty from time to time· to ascertain the 
manner in which rules in these codes have originated and expanded and the 
growth of the ~retionB,. br which the oritPnal l'111es .l:!ave beoom(! ov¢aid 
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with exceptions -and. explanations' and: even in'many' cases with principles 
incompatible· with those which the original rules desired to express. .;As such' 
cases come to notice, endeavours- have been made. to redraft· individual rules; 
but.1 am convinced that the time has now come for ,this' matter to be taken: 
up systematically with the avowed intention of ~volving as simple' as 'possible! 
a set of fundamental rules within which local Gov~nments may . be given' 
large powers in ·the application of these principles to individual cases. 
It· is desirable, however, to' sound one note pf warning." The' Reform 
Scheme contE'mplates not merely. devolution but also .decentralisation, 
and: any system of delegation of power ,involves.the.:creation of 'a set of 
rules defining that power, which rules it will be the duty of the audit officer 

,to apply. While, therefore, valuable work can be done in simplifying and 
harmonising the- principles' underlying the rules in various codes and in 
reducing those intll a set of fundamental rules, it is inevitable that, subsidiary. 
to those rules in each province, there will be a mass of-other rules,definiD~ . and 
limiting the power of subordinate authorities within each province. It is to be· 
hoped that the experience of the Government of India will be a warning tt) -the 
flnancial authorities in the provinces and an inducement to them to keep the 
subsidiary ruldS as few as possible. 

S3: It will also be the duty of the audit .officers to relax their attention 
to details and to devote more and more of their time to a consideration of the 
manner in which the various executive officers are undertaking their more 
importimt financial responsibilities. There can be no advance in this direction,' 
however, unless those authorities appreciate more clearly than they 110 at 
present, the position and duties of the' audit officer. Any scrutiny of, l>r, 
enquiry as to, the manner in which executive officers are exercising the finan
cial responsibilities entrusted to them by Government is often resented bY' such 
officers Rnd ap. important part of the functions of any Finanoe Department, and 
an importanl fellture of financial control, will 'be the' duty of explaining 'to 
authorities inourring expenditure on behalf, of Government the duty which il 
im'(losed upon audit officers to scrutinise the manner in' which those duties' are" 
performed. '. . . . 

St.. In conolusion, a few minor changes require comment:~ 
The existing accounts are very elaborate. The first great division Wj 

into:- ", ." , 

(i) . r~venue and' servioe heads for th~ revenue and 'expenditure' propell.' of, 
Government; and . 

" • (n) 'debt and remittance heads for the receipts and payments incurred, 
in respect of which Government acts as a'bal;lker, l>rl'emitter or" 
borrower or lender, or which are merely in transit from one place 
or head of account to another. 

The main unit of classifiolltion is the major head, of whioh there are' 
about 3,1, under revenue, 61 under servioe and about 70 on eaoh side of the 
aocount for debt and remittanoe. The majol' heaels are sub-divided into minor 
heads of whioh there are 200 under revenue and nearly 300 under. servioe and 
leveral hundreds under debt and remittanoe, and finally there ire' detailed 
heads whioh run into thousands . The existin~ arrangement is that, while tlce 
main structure of the acoounts remains under the complete oontrol of the 
Governmeut of India, l!Jcal Governments are given full power to vary the 
detailed heads. The final record (if nccount in India is the volume entitled the 
Finanoe and Revenue Accounts which i~ presented to Parliament, ~It is 
an essential feature of the Reform Scheme that the Secretary of State 
and the Government of India reserve full right to call for information in 
any form they require and the main structure of the acolJunt& will lio doubt 
be deoided by a request by the Seoretary of State ,or the Government of 
India fer the aocounts to be submitted to them annually in a partioular form. 
It may be antioipated that this form will not be in undue detail, and that 
within the> form the looal Government will have full power to amplify or 
modify the details. They will also no doubt be able to reoommend to 
the requesting authority either an amplification or modification of the 
form in which the information is' called for. But until the form is 
modiJied bl either anthori?,. the forD). re'luired will determine the 

o 
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structure of the accounts maintained by the Accounts Department. Inaso 

muoh ~ accounts purport to be a statistical presentation of facts, any complete 
,separation:Or provincial from Indian; finance will necessarily be accompanied 

by a separation of provincial from Indian accounts. This will affect the whole 
structure of the accounts, but it is unnecessary to discuss at this stage the 
detailed consequential changes-a matter which can suitably be left over for 
future oonsideration. 

35. Some of the general principles governing the chlssification of the 
accounts will require modification as the Reform Scheme develops. 'Ihus at 
present the general rule is that inter-provincial adjustments are prohibjted 
except with the concurrence of both Governments concerned. With tbe 
greater independence and isolation of provincial finances this rule will no doubt 
have to be reversed, inter-provincial adjustml1nts being allowed unless both 
provinccs agree to waive any adjustment in a particular case. 

36. Another important fundamental principle is that "the classification 
in the public accounts. has closer reference to the department in which the 
revenue or expenditure occurs than to the object of the revenue or expenditure 
or the grounds upon which it is sanctioned". As the separation between 
"reserved" and ". transferred" subjects and between Indian and provincial 
expenditurtl becomes more and more complete, it will become more in accordance 
with facts to regard a department, which incurs expenditure on behalf of another, 
rather as an agent of that department than as a fellow servant of Government, 
both spending money from one fund. The modification of this rule, however, 
must be determined by the facts as they evolve and it is'sufficient at present to 
note that this principle, simple and efficient though it has been in the 'past, 
may hav~ to be gradually abandoned. 

3'7. Any division of provincial subjects into "reserved" and "trans
ferred" will accentuate the importance of the work of Account Offices 
ion the classifir.ation of receipts and expenditure. At present the 
Accountant-General is enjoined to refer to the Comptroller-General all ques
tions bearing on the classification of receipts and charges and other matters of 
account, such questions not being referred to the Government of India unless 
the Comptroller-General is in doubt or the local Government· does not· accept 
the Comptroller-General's view: In future the Governor will take the place 
of the Government of Ip.dia as the finlLl authority as regards the classification 
of a provincial receipt or expenditure as .. reserved" or" transferred." 

M. F. GAUNTLETI'. 
10tldJecemlJe-r 1918. 
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EXCHEQUER ISSUES. 

Several authorities have recommended the introduction into fudia of ~ome 
form of exchequer issues as a means ofse~llling more complete and efficient 
'financial con.trol over payments. 

2. It may be desirable to' explain. briefly the existing arrangements in 
India and the Jiifficulties that ·maybe anticipated if it is decided' to extend 
those arrangements so as to constitute a colIlplete system of exchequer issues. 

3. The fundamental rule tegarding the paym,ent from a treasury in: India 
is that "if a demand is presented at a treasury which is not provided £Or by 
the rules in the Account Code or is not. covered by a specili.l order received 
from the Account Office the duty of the Treasury Officer is to decline payment 
for want of authority." It is even stated that .. a Treasury Officer has no 
authority to act under an order of Government sanctioning a payment unless 
it is an express order to kim to make the payment, and even such orders should, 
in the absence of urgency, be sent through the Accountant-GeneraL" It 
would be difficult and would render this ·note unduly long, to discuss the 
application of this' rule to every' form of payment at a; 'treasury. It is 
sufficiently accurate to state, perhaps, that . under this rule no salary, or 
establishment or travelling allowance bill or any bill for ordinary contin~ent 
charges could be cashed at Ii treasury unless the Treasury Officer had recelved 
a copy of an order passed by competent uuthority sanctioning the entertain
ment of the officer or establishment. "in respect of, "or by whom, . the oharge 
is incurred. In the same way a bill for a contingent charge of'8/ special 
nature, such as a 'grant-in-ajd,. would not be passed until a. Treasury Officer had 
received. due authority. 

4~ These arrangements in practice prevent serious excesses over the gran's 
for expenditure of a recurling character, such as on salaries, 80 that control by 
any system of exchequer warrant is unnecessary, while it is undesirable seeing 
that the expenditure, once it is sanctioned, is inevitable. But much expenditure 
is of a non-recurring type, and 88 the most important expenditure of this type is 
that on Publio Works it may be desirabl& to explain in more detail the Indian 
system of check over the drawals for such expenditure. 

5. Prior to the amalgamation of the two 'Accounts Departmentl!l in 1910. 
officers of the Public Works Department drew lump Buma from the treasuriel 
and made therefrom all disbursements of Public Worka expenditure. These 
drawals were made against letters of credit issued by the Accounts Officef!l. 
As a result of the amalgamation, salary, establishment and travelling allowance 
bills are now in some provinces payable at the treasuries and from the 1st 
Apru 1919 this will be the practice everywhere. The drawings of Public 
Works Officers for the disbursements of other forms of expenditure will then 
no longer be checked. against letters. of credit. In Bengal they have been 
abolished since 1912. This course has been' taken because after mature con
sideration it has been decided that the extra check imposed thereby is not 
worth the trouble entailed by the continuance of the syste\I1. ! 

6. 'The procedure under this system was as follows ~ 
Each Executive Engineer had to estimate his expenditure, during'the 

period covered by the letter of credit. on each individual work in progress and on 
other forms of expenditure such as salaries. establishment. travelling allowances 
and contingencies. He also had to estimate the balances left over. from his 
existing letter of credit and deduct this from his estimated total grant 80 as to 
arrive at the amount required under the new letter of credit. The Chief Engineer 
in each province had to check all these demands from the Executive ·Engineers. 
If his check was to be of any rea.I value he would have to take into account the 
personal equation of each Executlve Engineer, and it is probable that his office 
also exercised a statistical check over these demands 8lrainst the drawings during 

. the same period in previous years. The Chief Engmeer then prepared a con
solidated statement for the province and sent it to the Accountant-General. 
He issued the lettel'5 of credit to indiyidual treasuries and. a.t the same time, 

o t· 
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posted the ~mount8 of these ietters of credit in the registen in which had been 
entered the grant under each major head concerned, BO as to ensure that letters 
of credit were not issued in excess of the grant under each major head. At the 
close of' therolOnth, the Executive Engineer submitted his pass bonk to the 
account office together with his monthly accounts. The operatIOns on the letter 
of credit, as indicated in the pass book, were then checked in the Account Office. 

7. In forming a correct IIppreciation of the amount of 'Work entailed, 
it has to be rememberp.d thatunderthi~ system a letter of credit had to be 
prepared for the tl'ansactions of an Executive En~ineer under each major 
head of accnunt at each treasury from which he drew fllnds. Excluding the 
helids exhibiting railway expenditure, there are six majnr heads which can 
be operated upon by an Executhe Engineer, In the United l'rovinces, there 
are, I believe, 48 treasurips. One Executive Engineer may have drawing 
accounts lit two or three of these treasurips. ,,-hile in other cases four or five or 
even six Executive Enlrineers may have drawing accounts at one treasury. Thus 
the amount of work entailed was enormous. -

8. It was fully recognised, moreover, that this check against letters of credit 
was the least important .check applied to P1lblic Works expenditure. Salary 
and establishment bills are al"ays checked against sanctions: tra.velling 
allowance and many forms of contingent bills against grant. Special contin
genciElll are also checked against. grants and often against sanctions as well. In 
respect of expenditure on works proper, the main checks are against estimates 
and allotments and, having regard to the importp.nce of these checks, it was 
decided after full consideration that the value of the further check a~ainst the 
letter of crooit was incommensurate with the amount of work entailed. 

9. The system still obtains in respect of expenditure on forebis, but there 
its opl'ration is simpler, as fewer major he~ds, treasuties and officers are involved. 
Its abolition in respect of such expenditure was proposed years ago, but the 
matter was held over until the reRult of the abolition in respect of Public 
Works expendIture became apparent. , 

10. A statement is enclosed showing the net grant and expenditure-Impe
rial and Provincial-during the last 4 years in 5 provinces under aU the Publio 
Works heads of expenditure. This statement gives 76 comparisons between 
actuals and net grant and in 11 cases only is there any excess, only one of which 
is of any importance. In no year has the total grant of these /) provinoes been 
exceeded. It is noteworthy -that Bengal is the only province in which during 
this period there has never been an excess over the grant and also the olily 
province in which letters nf credit were not in existence. There will be 
more danger, however, of eX<less draw-als in future if, as seems probable, the 
powers of re-appropriation are reduced considerably. 

11. On -the whole I do not recommend the introduction of any general 
system of letters of credit, and I gather that those authorities that have put 
forward this recommendation have agreed that its application to routine pay· 
ments would involve unnecessary labour. As re!l'ards its introduction as a 
check on the drawings in respect of large items of expenditure, it may he 
more convenient to discuss the question in the first place as re~ards Public 
Works expenditure only. It would not be difficult to apply this system to 
those works which are so important as to require the sole attention of an 
Executive Engineer, as then the check could be applied to the whole of the 
financial operations of that Executive Engineer. Difficulty would arise, how
ever, in the calle of an Executive Engineer who combines with numerous petty 
duties the supervision of a workso important", to require control by letters 
of credit. In that event the Executive Engineer would have to specify when 
drawing a cheque on a treasury whether the cheque was to be taken against the 
letter of credit or whether it was for work to which that check had not to be 
applied. I am of,opinion that such a procedure is impracticable and that if 
any. work supervised by an Executive ~ngineer is 80 important as to require 
!lontrol by a letter of credit, then the letter of credit should cover all the opera
tions of that E.xecutive Engineer under the check of the letter of credit. 

12. The conclusioDs of this n<t.e may be summarised as follow8 :-
(1) The introduction of a system of letter I)f credit for ordinary civil 
"expenditure is unnecessary. 
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(2) As regards Publio Works expenditure:- 1 

(i) The • experience of the pa~t few years does not inaicate that 
- excess drawals constit,ut~ a serious evil: .. 

(ii) A reduction of the power of reappropriation may-lead to an' 
increase of excess urawals under individual heads though the 
net provincial balances will remain unaffected: -

(Ui) In view of the decentralisation of payments hl India it is un
desirable to introduce a ~st£lm of leUers of credit in respect of 
the drawings for all w;orks expenditure: _ • 

(ill) If it be thought necessary, such a check 'may be introduced on 
the drawings in resppct of important works, that phra..e . being 
defined as meaning any work the estimated expenditurA on· 
which exceeds; say. onll lakh (the limit, of C01:lrse, being sub
ject to further discuAsion with the technical authorities): 

(0) Whenever an Executive Engineer has to draw funds from a 
treasury for expenditure on an import"nt work, as so "defined, 
the whole of his drawals from that treasury for works expendi- I 

ture, whether on that or on any ot~er work, will come under 
the operation of a letter of credit. 

(3) If it be decided to contI'ol expenditure on important Public Works, 
in the manner indicated- in sub-clauses (iv) and (II) of clause (~) , 
above, it should then be considered whether it is practicable to ' 
introduce a similar system of control at the 'treasuries OVe)) draw
als for other important classes of non-recurring'expenditure ' 
either by a system of letters of credit or by an elaboration of the 
existing system of check against grant. I 

- , 

M: F. GAUNTLE'IT. 
~he 11th December 1918. 
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1,330 1,364 9,672 9,367 10,690 10,067 10,390 10,095 9,602 9,898 
Q 

793 781 

994 9~ 

191 12d 

276 252 

852 290 

I 
284 237 

628 607 I 

I 

8,659 9,386 
I 

749 f57 
I , 

, I 
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ANNEXURE VI. 

LIST OF ADDED MEMBERtl, 

BENGAL. 

Ho~'bIe Mr. W. A.IRONSIDE. 
Hon'bIe Mr. P. C. MrrrER, C.I.E. 

"BOMBAY •. 

}[r. P. J. MEAD,. C.IE., I.C.S., Director of Industries. 
Hon'bIe Mr. N. M. SAllARTH. 

MADRAS. 

Hon'bIe Mr. N. E. MARJORIBANKS. 
Khan B'ahsdur MUHAlI1(A.D HABlBULLAH, Sahib Bahsdur. 

• BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

Hon'ble Mr. E. H. W ALBH, C.S.I., I.C.S., Membm. of the Board of Revenue. 
Hon'ble Raja RUENDRA NARAYAN BHANJ DEO, of Kanika. 

PUNJAB. 

Hon'ble Mr. H. J. MAYNARD, 0.8.1.; I.C.S.,· Financial Commissioner. 
Raja NARENDRA NATH. 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

Hon'ble Sir H. VERNEY LoVETT, K.C.S.I., I.C.S.,. Semor Member, Board 
of Revenue. . 

Hon'ble Raja Sir MUHAlllt:AD ALI ¥uHhllt:A.D KHAN, K.O.I.E.,· KhaD 
Bahadur, of Mahmudabad. . .. .. . .:.' , 

ASSAM. 
"i 

• Mr. W. J. RBm, C.S.I., I.O.S., Commissioner, Surma ValleY and Hill 
Districts. 

Hon'bIe Rai GHANASHYAlt: BA.RUA Bahadur. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Mr. J. T. lbsTBN. LC.S. 
Mr. M. V. Joam. 
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ANNEXURE vii. 
,LIST OF WITNESSES. 

OFFICERS SERVING UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

Hon'ble Mr. A. Sharp, CJ.E" Educational Commissioner with the Government of, 
India. ' 

Dr. H. H. Hayden. C.I.E., D.Se., F.R.S., etc., Director, Geological Survey, India. 

Mr. J. Mackenna, C.I.E., I.C.S., Agricultural Adviaer to the Government of India. 

Sir John H. Marshall,' KT., ,C.I.E., M.A.,' LITTP" F.S.A., 'Director-General of 
Archaeology. 

Hon'ble Major-General W. R. Edwards, C.B., etc.,I.M.S., Director-General, Ind:an 
, Medical Service. 

Mr. G. S. Hart, C.~.E., Inspector-General of Forests.' 

BENGAL. 

N &me of Wltno.a. 

Hon'ble Mr. J. H. Kerr, C.S.I., C.I.E., Cbief 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

Hon'ble Major-General W. H. B. Robinson, C.B., 
I.M.S., Surgeon. General with the Uovern
ment of Bengal. 

Lieut.-Colonel J. T. Calvert, M.Il., etc., I.M.S., 
Prinoipal and Professor of Medicine, Medical 
College, Cal.utta. 

Mr. J. C. K. Peterson, I.C.S., Director of 
Industries. 

Mr. L. Birley, C.I.E., I.C.S, formerly Secretary 
to tbe Government of Bengal, Revenue Depart
ment. 

Mr. L. S. S. O'Malley C.I.E., I.C.S., Sar-retary 
to tbe Government of Bengal, General Deptt
ment. 

Hon'ble Mr. W. C. Wordsworth, Director of 
Public lriatruction. 

Dr. C. A. Bentley M.B., D.P.H., Sanitary Com-
, miseioner, Bengal. _ 

Ven. W. K. Firminger, Archdeacon of Calcntta. 

Mr. C. P. Walsh, Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, Publio Works Department. 

Sir B. C. Mitter, Kt. 

Mr. H. Langford-James 

Hon'ble Mr. W. E. Cmm, Member of the Bengal 
Legialative Council. 

N am. of Maooiation (If any) repreaented. 

British Indian Asaociation. 

} Jiengal Chamber of Commerce. 



~BENGAL-cDntd. , ,,;"'~ . 
.Name.of witn ..... 

Mr. B. Chakravarti 

Name of AII .. i.tion (if any) represented. 

.. Bengal ~andholders'. Association. 

Hon'ble Sir R. N. Mukharji, K.C.I.E., Member 
of the Legislative Copncil, Bengal. 

Mr. Williams, Vice-Chairman, Port Commis
sionera, Calcutta. 

Hon'ble Kumar S. S. Roy, Member of the Legi.. Northern Bengal Zemindars' Association. 
lative CODnoil, Bengal. 

Mr. J. H. Rundlett 

Hon'ble Mr. H. P. Duval, I.C.S., Legal Remem
brancer and, Secretary to the Government pf 
Bengal, J ndicial Department. 

Rai Srinath Pal Babadur 

Babu Iswar Das Jalan 

Mr. B. L. Mitter • 

Raja Ma,!ilal Singh Ray of Cbakdighi. 

Sir H. Farrington, Bart., Conservator of Forests. 

Angl,/"Indian Association. 

Bengal National Cha~ber of Commeroe. 

Marwari A8Bcciation~ 

National Liberal League •. 

, 
Khan Sahib Abdul Rahim • Centra1.National Muhammadan Associa

tion. 
Hon'ble Sir N. R. Sarkar, Kt., M.D., Member of 

the Legislative Counoil, Bengal. 

Maulvi Amir-ud-din Ahmad " 

Rev. Dr. G. Howells, Calcutta University. 

Babu H. N. Dutt • 

Hon'ble Raja Hrisbikesh Laha, C.I.E., Member 
of the Legislative Connoil, Bengal. 

Hon'ble Maulvi A. K. Fazl·n1-Haq, Member, of 
tho Legislative Council, Beugal. 

Hon'ble Mr. Amin-or-Rahman, Member of the 
Legislative Council, Bengal. 

Hon'ble Bahu' Surendra Nath Ray, Member of 
the Legislative Council, BengaL 

Mr. N. K. Basu 

Hon'ble Mr. F. A. A. Cowley, Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal, Irriltation and Marine 
Departments, 

Mr. T. E. Welby 

Hon'ble NawBb Saiyid NawBb Ali Chaudhuri, 
C.I.E., Additional Member of H. E. the 
Viceroy's Legislative Counoil. 

Rai J. N. Mazumdar Bahador. 

Hon'ble Mr. J. Donald, C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary 
to tbe Government of Bengal, Finance Depart
ment. 

Provincial Muhammadan A&BOoiation, 
Daoga. 

:Provincial Congress Committee, Calo~tta. 

Indian Association. 

European Association. 

Saiyid Muhammud Maaih • Bengal Presidency Moslem League. 



BOll BAY. 

NllllUlofwitaeo .. 

Hon'ble ·Mr. J. G. Covemtoo, C.I.E., Director of 
Public lD.tructilln. 

C?1. W. E. Jeonings, M. D., C. M., D.P.H., 
F.C.P.S., I.M.S., Surgeon. General with the 
Goverolmeot of Bombay. 

Lt.·Col. S. C. Evans, M.D., C.M., I.M.S., 
Obstetrio Physiciao, J. H. Hospital. and Pro· 
fessor of Midwifery, Graot Medical College. 

Mr. F. St. J. Gebbie, Secretary to the Govern
mentof Bombay, P. W.D. (Irrigation Branch). 

Mr. R. M. Maxwell, I.C.S., 'Depnty Commis
Eioner of Sa~t and Excise, Nl)rt,hern DiviEion. 

Hon'ble Mr. R. G. Pratt, I.C.S., Commis~ioner; 
Northern Division. 

Dr. Harold H. Mann, D. So., Director of Agri
oulture. 

Mr. F. G. H. Anderson, I.e.S., Settlement 
Commissioner, Poona. 

Hon'ble Mr. C. V. Mehta, Additional Member of 
the Bombay Legislative Council. . 

Mr. N. M. Joshi • 

Mr. T. R. D. B~ll, Chief Conservator of Forests. 

Mr. Bhnlabhai J. Desai, AdYocate, High Conrt, 
Bombay • 

. Mr. R. B. Ewbank, I,C.S., Registrar, Co-opera. 
tive Societies, PoonL 

Sardar Vishnu Narayan Mutalik 

Hon'ble Mr. :M. A. Jiouah. Bar.-at-Law, Addition
al Member of H. E. the Viceroy's Legislasive 
Council. 

Hon'ble Rao Sahib Hlralal Desaibhai Desai, Mem
ber of the Legislative Council, Bombay. 

Hon'ble Mr. V. K. Patel, Additional Member of 
H. E. the Viceroy's Legislative Council, 

Mr. R. G. Pradhan, Editor, .. Bharat Sevak." 
Nasi\!:. 

Rao Thakurram P. Kapilram Bahaciur, es:-Presi-
dent, Surat Municipality. . . 

Hou'ble Mr. Raghunath Purushottsm Paraojpye, 
Member of the Legislative Council, Bombay. 

Mr. Subedar 

Mr. Umar Sobhani, 

Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkad .... 

Mr. B. G. Horniman, 

Mr. S. G. :Baoker, 

1 r 

Name of Ahoaia~iOll (If .... 1) .reproaentoC 

Servants of India Society, Bombay. 

Inamdara ant! Sardars of the Deccao 

Home Rule LMgae. 
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Name of witn .... 

Rao G. K. Chitale Bahadur,Preside District 
Local Board, Ahmednagar. . 

Hon'ble Rao V. S. Naik -Bahadur, Me ._ber of th~ 
Legislative Council, Bombay. •. 

Rao S. K. Rodda Bahadur, President, District 
Local Board, Dharwar~ 

Pandit R. Chikodi, Editor, "Vibhakar," Bel
gaum. 

Mr. H. n. Limaye, Profe9tlor of History and 
Political Science, Fergusson College, Poona, 
Fellow of the Bombay University. 

Namo of AolOCiatlon (if any) repreaented. 

Rev. Canon D. L. Joshi • Indian Chrstiau (Protestant). Association. 
, 

Mirza Ali Muhammad Khan, Solioitor, Sigh 
Court, Bombay • •• • Muhammadan .community. 

Hon'ble Sir· Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy, Kt., C.I.E., 
Additional Member of H. E. the Viceroy's 
Imperial Legislative Council. 

MA,DRAS. 

Hon. Maj.-Gen. G. G. Giliord, C.S.I., I.M.S!, 
Surg.-Genl. with tbe Govt. of Madras. . 

Mr. C. R. H. Schmidt, Inspector-General of Re
gistration. 

Mr. C. A. Innes, I.C.S., Director of Industries. 

Mr. G. A. 'D. Stuart, I.C.S., Director of Agri
culture. 

Mr. F. R. Hemingway, I.C.S., Registrar of 
Co~perative Credit Societies. ' 

Hon'hle Mr. C. G. Todhunter, I.C.S., ex-ComlDi .. 
sioner of Separate Revenue and Excise. 

Honible Mr. W. J. J. Howley, Seey. ro the Govt. 
of Madras; Public Works Department. 

Hon'bl" Mr. L. E. Buckley, C.S.I., I.C.S., Member· 
of the Board of Revenue Settlement, eto. 

Hon'ble Mr. H. S. Dllncan, Director of Publio 
IUBlrllction. 

lIr. S. Cox, Conservator of Forests. 

Ho~'ble Rao Bahadur B. N. Sarma Avarg~l, 
M. R. Ry. T. V. Venkata.rama A,yar AvargBI, 

M. R. Ry. Diwan Bahadur L. A. Govinda- Madras Mahajan Sabba and Mad .... 
raghava Ayya.r AvargaJ., Provilloial C"Ugre&B Committee. 

M. R. Ry. G. A. Natesa AYlar Avargal. 

M. R. Ry. T. V. Gopalaswami M"daliar Avargal, 

1>1. R. Ry• N. Subb. Rao Pantnl" Garn,. B. L. • Audhra Provincial Conr-- Committee. 
1" 
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MADRAS-collld. 

Nom.ofwttn .... 

M. R. Ry. C. P. Ramaswami Ayyar Avargal, 
B.LI -

'M. R. Ry. A. Rangaswami A;yyar Avargal, B. L. 

Hon'ble Diwan Babadnr M. Ramachandra Rao 
Pantulu Gam, B. L., Member of tbe Legisla
tive Council, Madra •• 

M. R. Ry. Diwan Babadur D. Seshagiri Raa 
Pantnlu Gam, B. L. ' , 

M. R. Ry. Rai Sahib A. P. Patrn Garu, B.A., 
B.L. 

Tbe Hon'ble Raa Babadur V. K. Ramanuja 
Achariyar Avargal, Member of the Legislative 
Council, Madras. 

Name of A •• ooiatioD (if any) reprelentea. 

The Raja of Ko\lengode • 

Mr. H. M. P. Rae 

• Kerata lanmi Sabha. 

Madras Branch of the European Asso~ia
tion. 

The Hon'ble Sir Gordon Fraser 

Mr. F. C. L. Worke 
:} Madras Ch-amber of Com~erce. 

The Hon'ble Yakub Hasan Sahib Babad~, 

Khan Bahadur Muhammad Abdul K uddas Badshah' 
Sabib Bahadnr, 

C. Abdul Hakim Saheb Babad~r, 

M. R. Ry. A. Rangaswami Ayyangar Avargal, 
B.L., 

M. R. Ry. S. Venkatachalam Chettiyar Avargal, 

Mr. M. D. Devadas, Bar.-at-Law. 

Sonth Indian Chamber of Commerce. 

The Hon'ble Yaknb Hasan Sahib Bahadur, 1 
Khan Bahadnr Muhammad Abdul Knddas Mad P 'd 

Badshah Sahib Babadur, J . _ ras reSI ency Moslem League. 

Haulana Abdos Sobhan Sahib Bahadur, 

M. Md. Usman Sahib Bahadnr" 

Mr. H. G. Stokes, C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to the 
Government of Madras, 'Local and Municipal 
Department, 

Honorary Secretary, Muthialpst Muslim 
. Anjnman, Madras. 

M. R. By. Diwan Bahadur Keshava Pillai, 

M. R. Ry. Pakeer Sami Pillai, 

"'l 

M. R. Ry. Salla Gornswami Chetti, 

M. B. By. Chakre Chetti, 

The Rt. Rev. E. H. M. Waller, Bishop in 
Tinnsvelly and Madura. 

Lt.-Col. C. H. ;Lett-Palk, I.C.S., Jnspeotor
General of Prison •• 

t Madr .. P~esidency Association. 

I 
J 



MADRAS-eonld .. 

Name of ",itDGIB. 

Dr. Krishnaswami Aiyar. 

Rtlv. W. Mes~on, B.D. • 

Name of A'BOOiatlon ( if ... y ) repreoanted. 

President, Educational Con neil of, So' 
• India. 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

The Hon'hle Mr. E. Lister, C.I.E., 1.C.S., 
Secretary to the Government of Bihar and 
Orissa, Revenue Department. 

The Hon'ble Mr. T. S. Macpherson, I.C.S., 
Legal Remembrancer and Secretary to the 
Legislative Council, Bihar and Orissa. 

Lt.-Col. J. C. S. Vaughan, M.B., I.M.S" Ollg. 
Inspeotor-General of Cj vii Hospitals, Bihar 
and Orissa. 

Hon'ble Mr. R. M. Watson-Smyth, Member of Indian Mining Association. 
the Legislative Council, Bihar and Orissa . , 

Hon'ble Mr. S. K. SahBi, Bar.-at.-Law, Member 
of the Legislative Counoil, Bihar and Orissa. 

Mr.-G. E. Fawcus, Director of Public Instruc
tion, Bihar and Orissa. 

Babu Ram Lal Sinha '. 

Mlo Sachhidananda Sinha; 

Babu Rajendra Prasad, 

" Bpngali Settlers' Association. 

} Bihar Pr~vincial Association. 

Hon'ble Maulvi Saiyid Nur-ul-Hasan, Member of 
the Legislative Council, Bihar and Orissa, 

Babu Ganesh Datta Sinha, 

Babu Ram Gopal Singh Chaudhri, 
} Bibar Landholders' Association. 

Hon'ble Mr. Pringle Kennedy, Member of the 
, Legislative Couucil, Bihar an! Orissa. 

Hon'ble ~hw .. ja Muhammad Nur, Khan Bahadur, 
Member of the Legislative Council, Bihar and 
Orissa. 

Hon'ble Jr. Mazhar-ul-Haq, Bar.-at.-Law, Add;~ 
tional Member of H. E. the Viceroy's Legis. 
lative Counoi\. 

Mr. Yunus, } 
• Bih~ Provincial Moslem League. 

Khau Bahadur Sarfraz Husen Khan, 

Hon'ble the Rev. Dr. A. C .. mpbell, D. D .• 
Member of the Legislative Council, Bihar and 
OriS98. 

Hon'ble RBi Pumendu Narayan Singh Bahadur. 
Member of the Legislative Council. 'Bihar and 
Orissa. . , 

Babu Suresh Chandra Chakravarti 

Mr. J. A. Hubback, lC.S .. Olliesr on Sl'ecial 
Duty. 

Orisaa Association. 
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BIHAR AND ORISaA-Go.ttl. 

Name of witn .... 

• Hon'ble Rai .Dwarika Nath Bahadur;' Member 
of the Legislative Conncil, Bihar and Orissa. 

, , 
Babn Shashibhushan Nath 

Rev. J. G. Dann, Mi8sionary. 

Mr. N. C. Sirkar . . ' 
,Hon'ble Babu Gopabandbu Das, Member of the 

Legislative Council, Bihar and Orissa. 

Hon'ble Babn Bishun Prasad, Member of the 
Legislative Conncil, Bihar and Orissa. 

Hon'ble Mr. J. D. Sifton, I.C.S., Secretary to 
tbe Government of Bihar and Orissa, Finance 
Department. 

Mr. F. Trafford, Conservator of Foreits, Bihar 
and Oris.a. ' 

Hou'ble Mr. J. G. Jenuings, Vice-ChanCflUor, 
Patna University. 

Hon'ble Mr. D. Weston, I.C.S., Commissioner of 
Excise and Salt, Bihar and Orissa. 

Name of AuoolaUon (if any) , 

Vtkal Union Conference. 

,- .' 

Indian Mining'federation • 
.1 

Hon'ble Mr. J. V. Jamesou • Bi har Planters' A iBOciation. 

PUNJAB • . ' 
Hon'ble Mr. L. French, I.e.S., Officiating Chief 

Secretary to the Government of the Puujab. 

Hou'hle Mr. J. A. Richey, Direotor of Public 
In.truction. 

Hon'ble Mr. O. F. Lums4en, I.C.S., Secretary 
to the Government of the Pnujab, Finance 
Department. 

Col. E. L. Ward, I.M.S., Inspector-General of 
Prisons. 

Col. R. C. MacWatli, C.I.E., M.ll., F.R.C.S., 
Inspector. General of Civil Hospitals. 

Hon'ble Mr. H. D. Craik, I.C.S., Additional 
Secretary to the Government of the Punjab. 

Hon'ble Mr. D. W. Aikman, C.I.E., Chief Engi. 
neer, Public Works Department (Roads alld' 
Buildings). 

Mr. E. A. A. Joseph, Ex~Director of Agriculture. 

Mr. W. F. HolmB, C.I.E., Chipf Engineer, 
Public Works Department (Irrigation). 

Lt.·Col. D. W. Sutherland, C.I.E., M.D., C.M., 
I.M.S., Principal, Medical College, Lahore. 

Mr. A. C. Woolner, Registrar, Punjab University. 

Mr. R. Moln~h, F .S.T., Conservator of, ForestJ. 



Name of witn.... oj Nam. of A .... iation (if Bny) r.p~ 

Hon'ble Rai Ba.badnr Bakshi !:lohan Lal, Member 
of the Legil!lative Conncil, Punjah. '. 

Hon'ble Mor. C. A. H. Townsend, I.C.S., Direotor I 
of Industries. '. . ."~, ~ ~ 

Rai Sahib Ruchi Ram 
College, Lahore. 

Sa.hn~· Gover~dnt ". 

• 
Dr. Kh~fa Shnj~-ud.dil\'" Provincial Moslem. Le .... 6ue. 

Mirza Bashir Ahmad 

Bhai Shivaram Singh 

Mian Haq Nawazo 

Ahmadiya Community. 

Khalsa Diwan. 

Punjah Moslem 48sooi~tion. 

Lala Dllni Chand, Pleader, Mllni~ipal Com- Indian Association. 
missioner. 

Hony. Major Malik Sir- Umar Hayat Khan, 
Tiwana, K.C.I.E., M.V.O., of Kalra Punjab Moslem Assooiation. , 

Mr. C. M. King, C.I.E., I.C.S., Commissioner, 
Lahore Division. '. 

Rai Bahadnr Sundar Das, Inspector of Schools. 

Chaudhri Za/arullah Khan Ahmadiy. Community. 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

Hon'ble Mr. G. G. Sim, I.C.S., Secretary to the 
Government of the United Provinces, Finance 
Department. ,. 

Hon'ble Mr. A. C. Chatterjee, I.C.S., Secretary 
, to the Government of the United ProvinCB8, 

Revenue Department. 

Mr. J. A; H. Way, Commrioner of Excise. 

Hon'ble Mi. S. P •. O'Donnell, C.I,E., I.C.S., Chief 
Secretary to the Government of the United 
ProvinCe8. 

Hon'ble Col. C. MacTaggart, C.I.E., I.M.S., 
Inspeotor-General of Civil Hospitals, United· 
Provinoos. 

Mr. G. B. Lambert, I.C.S., formerly Inspeotor
General of Registration, United Provinoes •. 

Mr. A. W. E. Standley, Secretary to the Govern
ment of the United Provinces, Publio Works 

. Departmeut, Irrigation Branoh. 

Mr. P. H. Clutterbuok, Chief COIUleNator of 
Forests, United Provinoes. 

Mr. Saiyid NabiuU ... 

Hon'ble Mr. H. R. C. Hailey, C.I.E.,I.C.S., 
Direotor of Land Records and Agrioulture, 
United Provin_. 
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UNITED l'BOVINCES-colltd. 

¥ • 
Name of witn.... \. N am. of AIBooiatlon 'j,if any) repI1lIBnted . . 

,Shekh Habibnllah, 

I Tbk& Jag!'aaath .. Bakhsh Singh, 

H~~;ble Nawab Mnhammad II.bdul 
C.I.E., Bar.-at-Law, 

} British Indian Association. . 
. . 

Raja Raghn Pras'ld N"ray~n Singh, 

.Majid,} . ~. ~.-
.. :.. .Agra Province Zemindars' Asso~iation. 

. #0 ..•. . • T . 

Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malavlya, I 
• 

" " 
Motilal N~hrn, 

} Provincial Con;resa Committe~ • 

Hon'ble Raja Sir Rampal Singh, K.C.I.E., 
Additional Membet' of H. E. the Viceroy's 
Legislative Council. 

Hon'ble Mr. C. Y. ChinTamani, Member of the 
Legislative Council, United Provinces; Editor 
of " The Leader,." Allahabad. 

Rev. Dr. Garfield Williams. 

Hon'ble Saiyid Wazir Hasan, B.A., LL.B., 
Advocate, Judioial Commissioner's Court, 
Qudh j ·Member of the Legislative Connoil, 
United Provinces. 

Bon'ble Saiyid Raza Ali, B.A., LL.B., Vakil of All-India Moslem Leagne and Provincial 
the High Court, Allahabad.' Moslem League of the United Pro

vinoes. 

... 
Mr. F. C. De La Fosse, Director of Publio 

Instruction . 

Capt. D. R. Ranjit Singh, I.M.S. 

Mr. 'fl. Stanley J evons, Professor of Civil ;Econo
mics in the University of Allahabad.. 

Mr. Govind Ballabh Pant, Vakil, Municipal Com- Kumaon Association. / 
missioner, Kashipur (District Naini Tal) • 

. ASSAM. 
p: .. 

The Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner. 

Hon'ble Mr. J. E. Webster, C.I.E., l.e.S., Chief 
Secretary te the Chief Commissioner. 

H~n'ble Mr. A. W. Botham, C.I.E., I.C.S., 
Second Secretary to the Chief Commissioner. 

Rai Sahib Padmanath G. Barna 

Bonb'le Mr. H. Miller, C.I.E. 

• Ahom Association, Tezpnr. 

Assam Valley Branch, Indian' Tea A&~ 
ciation. 

Bon'ble CoL W. Muon , Surma Valley Branch, Indiao Tea Ass0-
ciation . 

Mr. J. McSwiney, I.C.S., ;Director of Land Re
cords and Agriculture. 

Babu Nabin Chandra Bard'lloi 

M. Abdnl Rahim Chaudhuri , . 
.Assam Aasociation. 

Sarma Valley Muhammadan Zemin4ars' 
Assooiation. 
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, 
,. ,. ~e of witne!s. Name .f Allo.lation (if any) .epraten'",. . .- ~ . 

Maulvi Demjuddin , . 
Mr .. K~s1>i~;h Moban Das /) 

Assam Volley Muhammadan Associati. 

People'. A.'oeiation, Sylbet, 

• • . 
• CENTRAL P1l0VINCES . 

Hon'ble }lr. H. A. Crn¥p, C.S.1., ~I.C.S., 
.1 Ji ioaricial Commissionel'. 

Hon'hle Mr. A. I. Mayhew, Director of Public 
] nstrnction. • 

Mr. A. E. Kelson, I.e.S., Commissioner of Excik. 

Mr. A. E. Mathias, I.C.S., Registrar, Co.opera
tive Credit Societies . 

• Mr. M. Hill, C.I.E., F.L.S., Chief Conservator 
of Forests. 

Rao R. N. Mudholkar Bahadur, C.LE. 

Hon'ble Col. ·Green, I. M.S., Inspector-General of 
Civil Hospital •. 

Rai D. N. Chaudhuri lIahadur, Chairman, District 
Council: Raipur. 

Hon'ble Mr. S. B Tambe, LI,. B., Member of 
the Legislative Conncil, Ceutral Provinces. 

Hon'ble Rao Sahib R. V. Mahajani, LL.B., 
Member of the Legislative Council, Central 
Provinces. 

Rao K. G. Gamle nahadur. 

Mr. V. D. Kali C. P. and Berar -Graduates' Association. 

Hon'ble Rao N. K. Kelkar Bahadur, Member of Co-operative Federation. 
the IJegislative Council, Central Province •. 

. 
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EAST INDIA (CONSTITUTIONAL REFORMS: LORD SOUTHBOROUGH'S 
COMMITTEES). 

No.1 • 

. LETTER' 'from the GOVERNMENT af INDlA'to the -Right -Honourable EDWIN MaNTAGU,.' 
: His Majest;y'Ii'Seeretary of State for India-No. 4 (Home Depatfment):"-

" , . - dated, Simla, April 23, 1.919. ' " 

We:have the honour to lay' hefore you oUl'views upon the .proposals for franchise and< 
constituencies and the compositiOll of the reformed legislative bodies, made by .Lord South~ 
borough's Committee in the. report!» ~hich we herewi~h enclose. 

:2. Before we deal in det·ail with the· report one preliminary question of some impartance 
suggests itself. As yoU: will see, the work of the committee has not to any great extent been 
directed towards the establishment af principles. In dealing with the various problema that' 
caml! before them they have usually sought 10 anive at agreement rather than to base their 
soltition upon general reasonings: It was no doubt the case that the exigencies ultime alone, 
lIliIdeany other co~rse difficult for them; but in dealing with ~heir proposals, ,,!e have to ask . 
ourselves the questlon:whether the resulte of such methods are mtended to be m any degree 
pel"JIlRnent. 'Their colleagues of the subjects committee have proposed to treat Indian and 
provincial franchises and elections as a provincial matter "Bubjectto Indian legislation." 
The intention, however, as we understand it, is that these should bl' determined by-rules' made 
by the Governor-General in Council with the sanction of the Secretary of State'iIi COuncil 
under sections 63·E (a) and (e), and 74 (2l and (4) of the Government of India Act as the 
draftBill'propose.s to amend it. The Bill moreover provides,and we think rightly, that such 
rules should not be subject to repeal or alteration by the Indian Legislature. Whatevetbe 
the machinery for alteration, however, we.have to face. the practical question of how long we 
intend the first electoral system set up in India. to endure. Is it to he open to l'econstruction 
from t.he outset at th", wish P~ the pro"incial legislatures, or is it to stand unchanged a~ least 
\lntil the first stutntor,r commission? There are reasons of some weight in either direCtion. 
III the interests of ihe 'growth of respoilsibility it is not' desirable'. to stereotype' ~h", repre; 
sentation of the different interests in fixed proportions; the longer the separate claSs a,nd, 
CO!llI/lunllll'onstituencies remain set in'a rigicl mould,the.harder it inay become. to'progI:~ss 
!p,varcls norillal.methodS of 'representation: On the other'hand it'is by no. means deslrable'to 
invite incessaut struggle over their revision. If the new provincial and Indian Legislatur~, 

. are to address themselves successfully to their heavier responsibilities, it is desirable that they 
should not he distracted by the' acute contentions between religions ahd classes which questions 
of redistribution' will .I1l'Ouse. In practice. wo believe it will not be possible to &lter the 
constituencies at the instance of a majority in. the legislatures. The disposition . ii; insist on 
communal electorates, our own pledges to some minority interests, and the need for preventing 
ai·dlsturbance.of the balance: of power against the official 80vernment 'wilt make change 
difficult; indeed· we allticipate that Indian political opinion, will .itself prefer to treat the 
proportions once. allotted 8S fixed for· 1\ gh'en term. We do not expect that the 'initial 
allotment 'willha abandoned, uutil political life in India becomes more reconciled than it is at 
present to what we .regard as a fnndamental principle of responsible governmeut;,. namely, the 
validity of 1\ majority decision. Until that time comes, the determination of the constituencies 
mllst rest with Government; and the heavy reRpousibilit.y which is thus placed, upon 'us 
compels us to submit to a closer examination than might otherwise ,be necessary those:ofthe 
committee's proposals which seem to us opeu to criticism. ,. _ 

3. With one exception we endorse the committee's recommendations regarding disqualifi
cations (para. 7 of report). In the present conditiolls of India we agree with them that it ill 
not practical to open the franchises to women. Our colleague Sir Sankaran Nair, however, 
accepts the vie,\' t)f Mr. IIogg, that the sex disqualification should be removed from the oulaet. 
We cannot, hOwever, agree tilat subjects of Indian States should be entitled, either to vote for 
tile legislatures which are pnrtly to control the Govenlment and to mnke the laWs of· British 
·Iudis, or, to anticipate a' fnrt.her proposal of the committee (para. 26j, should be eligible for 
election to such bodies. Discussing the latter point in para. 26 of tho Report.the committee 

. obsorve' tilat there are many snch persons residing in British territory, with which place. of 
residence their intsrests are identified. We note that sections 63,74 and 76 of the Government 
of India Act, as.amended in 1916, admit of the nomination to the legislatures of.a subject or 
·ruler of an Indian State. That innovation, as you will remember, was the outcome ·of doubts 
'Which hud heen nised as to the rompetsn(,-8 of ruling chiefs to be appointed to the legislative 
counCils. There wosno question. of making such persons eligible for election. . Indeed in 

. , . 

• Cmd. ]41. 
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EAST INDIA (OO~ST1TUl'IONAL REroRl[S: U1RD SOUTHBOllOumrs 
OOYlIT.l'l'EES). 

lITo. L 

LImu from the GiJvEuKE1Il' of hDu. 10 tlae Rigbt. H~ Emrnr )[OlllUOO, 
His Majesty's Secretuy of State liar India-No.4(&- Deputmeut)

damd., Simla, April !3, 1919. 

We have the houour ro lay before you. our views npoa. ihe proposals for fr.aaehise ami 
constituencies and the oompositiOll of the reformed IegisIaaiwI bodies, made by Lcri S0uth
borough's Committee ill the report. which we herewith endme. 

, %. Before we deal ill detail with the repo~ ooe ~ question 01._ imporfaooe 
suggests itself. As you will see, the work of the e!IIIDmit'Iee has DOlI. Co any g:reu, exteDt t-a 
directed towards the establishment of principles. In dealiag with the arious pmhImm dUI& 
came beforethelll they have mmaIly sooght 10 um.e at agreemeat ndIer than to base their 
solntion npon general. reaaooings. [t was no dou.bt 1he case d.at die eDgeneies of time alone 
made any other course difficult for them; bot m dealing wdh their proposals. we have to_ 
oUrselves the question whether the results of ane1l met'la.Qds are imeoded Co be ill limy degree 
permanent. Their collE'8gDe& of the snbjeelS eommittee haw ~ TO treat ludiaa mad 
provincial franchises and elections as a provincial matter ~..roject to Indian Iegi&IaIioa. " 
The intention, however, as we nndersland it, is tw.t these ~d .... derermined by:rules made 
by the Governor-General in Coundl with the sa.ndit:a of the Sem:ury of State in Coancil 
nuder sections 63-E (a) and eel, and 74 (~l and (4) of the Gowemmeat of India Ad _ the 
draft Bill proposes to amelld it. The BilllllOJOOver prooidee, and _e think rightly. that SIIcll 
rnl811 shonld not be subject to repeal or alteration by the fn.dWa LegisIarore. Whate.w he 
the machinery for alteration. bowever, ~e ha~ to faee the ~ quesbon of bow long we 
intend tbe first electoral system set np m Indl&.to eadare. Is It to be open to I'ElCOI1SInIcti 
from tbe ontset at the wish of the pro.-incial legis1aLures, or is it to sWld unchanged IlL least 
until the first statutory rommission? There are _ of some weight in either clirec:tioo.. 
III the interests of the growth of responsibility it is IltOt desirahIe to IItereotype the JqJJe
sentation of the different interesIB in fixed propartaOlltl; dae ~ alae sepuate daa! 8nd 
co!1l.mnlL'\l ronstitllencies remain set in °a rigid mcmld, itb.f, ~ it may beoome to progress 
towards nonllal.methods of representation. On the other lhand it ie by DC) __ desir.Lble to 
invite incessant straggle over their revision. U the DeW ~ aad Indi:m ~ 
are to address themselres snooessfnlly to their heavier respansibili:tJiea. it is desirable that tlJey 
sltonld not be clistracted by tJu,. acute oootentions t.et- religioa aWl cia.- whkh qneslions 
of redistribution will arouse.. In practice we belim>e it trill MIlt be poesihle to dter the 
constituencies at the instance of a majority in the legisIa.tnnls. 'l"lIte ~ to insist on 
commnnal electorates, our own pledgBi to some minority interests" ~ dle aeed for pnwenting 
a distnrba_ of the balanee of ~ a,!;2im;;t the ollicial. 601'le1'1l11l11! will make cllaoge 
difficnlt; indeed we aaticipate that ladiaa pWiaicaI opinioa trill itBeU prefer to bed the 
proportions onee allotted 88 iIed f;nr a giTE\1ll tenD.. \V e do DOt esped that the initial 
allotment wiD be abandoned ant.il political life in IadJa beaJmetI.- l8lODCiJe!I thaa it is _ 
present toO what we regard as a fundamental priDciple fA resp!IDlIIibIe ~ umeiy. the 
valiclitv of a majority decision. Until that time ~ the ~ of tbe~ 
must n- with Go..emment; and the heavy re<pooBibility wbieh is dr_ P-I apoa. _ 
compels us to suhmit to a closer examination than might ~ he -I u- of the 
committee's proposals which _ to us open to eriticism. 

3. With one exception we endorse the committee's -.ft'H"l'bt.ione mgar>ding di.eqaJii
cations (pam. 7 of report). In tbe Pre&ellt ~ of India ... e agree.nth thEm that it ill 
no& practical to open the franchises to ... omea. Our co&agne 8ir &aabraa Nair. hqweo-eI'. 
aooepts the view "f llr. lIogrt. that the as disquali~ ebould be ~ from the oaJIlrL. 
We eanbot, huwe~-er, agree that snbjeeli! of Indian States should be entitled, eit.b« to yofe for 
the leg\s1atnres wbich are partly toO ecJIltrol the GOO"emmeot aM to make tlJe Ia_ of Bricillh 
ludia, or, to anticipate a 0 further proposal of doe eommitree (para. 26 i. sboWd he eligible for
elect ion to wch bodies. Discussiog tOe btta" point in para. 26 of the Ileprn the t'lOIIIIlIitAee 

o ~ tllat there are many slK"k pe:t'8OD19 residing in British ten:itory. with which place ol 
residenoe their interests are identiW. We nOOI that sections 63. 'i { aad 16 of the GoCWft'IIIlIIeIIt 
of India Act, as amended in 1916. admit of the nomioat.ion toO the IegislaiureB of a .J,jeet tK 
ruler of all Indian State. T.Idt ilUlOl"ai.ioo, as yon ... ill remember. __ the I!JIlII:>r;ae of ...... 
which. had heen raised _ to the ._'--. o( ",ling chiefs toO ~. ~ "! &he ~!" 
eonncils. There .. DO qDft!Uoa of maILing 8IICh pIII'IDE eligilNe f« ~ I~,,, 
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their despatch No. 38 of October 16, 1911\, our predecessors said definitely that they intended 
no such thing. Moreover, the arrangement then under consideration related to what may now. 
almost be descriQed as a bygone age. The councils are no longer to be a collection of 
individual advisers of the Government, but are to be representative bodies. At the same time 
the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms (para. 2\!\!) has taken the opportunity, as we 
think wisely, of emphasising the principle that the Indian States should abstain from inter
ference in the internal affairs of British India.: We need not now refer to previous discussion 
of the status of subjects of Indian States. It may be expressed briefly by saying that while in 
relation to a foreign power they can claim the protection of the paramount power, in respect of 
the domestic affairs of Britisb India, they are aliens. By this broad principle we should 
prefer to abide. No one is entitled to assist in making the laws of a country but citizens of 
that country; and if subjects of Indian States who are settled in Brit,ish India desire either to 
vote or to stand for the' provincial legislatures they should first, in our opinion, acquire the 
status of British Indian subjects. 

4. As regards the qualifications of the electors we agree that some form of property rating 
is.theonly possible" basis for tne franchise. We have not found it possible in practice to 
introduce any educational modification of the qualifications based on wealth. The committee 
have made no comparison- of the property qualifications which they propose in the various 
provinces, nor have they· explained the variations which here and there they. admit between 
different parts of the same province. We ourselves know no way of expressing the different 
qualific;!.tions of revenue, rent, ceSSE'S, rates and income'tax in any common term otherwise 
than by translating thAm all, even though th", process involves some debatable factors, into the 
common denomination of income. Para. 225 of the Report says: .. We must in fact measure 
<c' the number of persons who can in the different, parts of the country be reasonably entrusted 
.. with the duties of citizenship" ; and t,hough we agree with the remark which follows in 
para. 226 that no great value attaches to a priori considerations as to the amount .of income 
which may be held to constitute a qualification, the fact remains that as tbe committee have 
given us no general account of the income of the proposed voters, whether rural or urban, we 
find it very difficult to form any picture of the standard elector whom they have in view. In 
its absence we feel that we can Qnly judge of their proposals broadly by the size of the 
resultant constituencies. ' 

5. One of the voting qualifications proposed by the committee generally is the payment 
of. income tax. When they were considering the question, the limit of assessable income was 
Rs. 1,000 a year: as you are aware, it has recently heen raised to Rs. 2,000. It would be 
out of the question, we think, to institute a separate ass,essment of incomes for purely franchise 
pJITPoses. We have therefore considereg whether tbe adoption of the nl'w standard would 
I36riously disturb the balance of power between the various classes of voters.' We do not think 
that this result will follow, because, except. in the Punjab, the other urban qualifications, 
have been fixed so low that people in towns whose income is between Rs. 1,000 and Re. 2,000 
a year would probably have them, while in rural areas the number of persons affected by the 
change is probably not largA. But we should be glad to obtain the advice of local Governments 
upon the point. 

6. One palpable difficulty-that presents itself in connection with the question of property 
qualifications is the relative poverty of the Muhammadans as a body. The committee have 
dealt with this pTOblem by keeping the franchises even between the communities in the same 
areas (para. 10). The result is that the proportion of Muhammadan voters to the Muhammadan 
population is smaller than in tbe case of the Hindus, and the value of a Muhammadan vote is 
larger than that of a Hindu vote. This no doubt involves discrimination; but we agree 
with the comm.ittee that such discrimination is less invidious and fairer than would result 
from differentiating the qualifications. 

7. In explaining their chief departure from the principle of a wealth qualification 
(para. 9), the commitLee make no rEtference to the fact that our opinion upon the question of 
s.oldiE'rs' voting was placed before them. Our view WaR that Indian officers an~ soldiers 
should not be giv~n any special preference; they should get a vote if otherwise qualified like 
anyone else, but, In view of the inexpediency of introducing politics into the Indian army, 
they should not exercise the vote except while on leave or after retirement, The committee, 
taking a middle line bE'tween Sir Michael O'Dwyer's deaire to enfranchise commissioned Indian 
officerA as such and the' proposal made by the Punjab non-official members to admit to the 
vote wo~n~-pensioned soldiers as well, have proposed to treat certain kinds of military servi~ 
as qualifymg f~r the vote in all provinces. We recognise the force of the argnmen~ JD 

favour of according especial recognition to military service; but if they are to be admItted 
we can see no reason for stopping short of the sepoy. We thlnk the better plan is to adhere 
strictly to the property qualification, except for what IlIay be called the corporation eleetorates. 
In this view we would omit the qualification of title-holders which the committee would retain 
in certain landholding constituencies. We regard it as 1\0 longer required; and in its 
executive origin it is clearly open to the objeetjPlls takell b, • minority of the committee in 
para. 27 to another proposal • 



8. In arriving at the size of the eleCtorates, as shown iIII para. 11 of their report, the 
committee have attt'mpted no uniformity of standards. Except in the case' of Madras and' 
Bombay, they llave. for the most P!Lrt adopted the varying prol1osals of local Governments. 
We fully recognise the need for local variations, but we consi!Ier I that such variations should 
bear some relation to established facts; and. our difficulty is 1 correlate :the size of the 
suggested electorates with' the progressiveness of the provincial opulations whether ju~ged 
by wealth, education or political activity. The individual opinio s of the local Governments, 
each looking to its own province, have been the deciding fa~tor;'tempered by the moderate 
adjustments made by the committee; Since the report was. received, the Madras Government 
have informed us that their revised estimate of the electorate in that presidency is lower by 
100,000 than the comparatively small total which the ·committee expected their proposals to 
yield. This new fact lends additional force to the recommendation which we are disposed to 
make. Looking to the proposals all a whole, our conclusions are that the franchises should be 
so varied as to result in a slight enlargement of the Punjab electorate and a considerable 
enlargement of the Madras electorate; that the large electorates proposed for Bengal and the 
United Provinces should be reduced by something like one-third; .and that Assam should be 
reduced in somewhat similar measure. Our colleague Sir Sankaran Nair, however, would 
accept the committee's proposals as regards Bengal, Assam and the United Provinces. As to' 
the Punjab, he agrees with Sahibzada Aftab Ahmed. 

9. We are confirmed in our upinion by our examination of some of the individual 
constituencies suggested. We note the committee's assurance in paragraph 10 of the report 
that the proposed constituencies are not too big, but as a matter of' practical business it dOllS 
not convince us. It must be remembered that we 81'e wbolly without experience of the 
difficulty of holding elections on roll~ of many thousands over wide areas. We feel great 
doubt whethel' it is within the capacity of the ordinary district staff to hold elections every 
three years upon a total roll of one hundred thousand electors,most of whom are illiterate and 
very many of insigllificant income; and' over and above this, to maintain the roll betweell 
elections, and to inquire into allegations of bribery, promises, intimidation, impersonation or 
the improper admission of votes, which are the grounds on which the validity of an election 
may be impugned. Nor do we see much prospect of strengthening the district staff for the 
purpose. Most of the non-official assistance, which is ordinarily forthcoming in district work, 
would, at election time, be itself engaged in tbe political campaign. In the interest of ~e 
reforms, we should be very reluctant to see tbe conduct of polling at the numerous out-stations 
committed to the hands of subordinate officials who might be too open to improper influence. 
The work at the outset must be mainly done by a responsible official staff, and until further 
experience has been gained it should be kept within bounds which tbey can manage. We 
understand that in the provinces where the constit.uencies . are largest they were so framed in 
the hope of pI'eventing them fl'om being readily captQ.l'ed by the professional politicians; but 
whether there are good grounds 01' not for such anticipation, it seems to us that in attempting 
to hold elections with an inexperienced electorate and a strictly limited agency on so huge a 
scale there is great risk of discrediting -the experiment at the outset by electorate scandals. 
In most provinces the district rolls proposed are manageable; but in Bengal and the United 
Provinces we desire, as we have said, to Sl'e some substantial reduction made. We cannot 
seriously conceive it as a physical possibility, to take two of the committee's examples, that 
122,000 voters could be polled in the district of Bakargunj, almost entirely devoid of roads 
and traversed in all directions by vast riYers; or that 96,000 voters could be polled in the 
Almora district, a tangle of great monntain ranges, am9ng which all communication is slow 
and painful. 

10. The next point for consideration is the size and general composition of the councils. 
The present maximum strength of the councils in tbe three presidencies, the United Provinces 
aud Bihar and Orissa is fifty, and in the Punjab, the Central Provinces and Assam. is tbirty. 
The Congress-League scheme proposed a Htrength of one hundred and twenty-five in the 
major and of f.rom fifty to seventy in the minor provinces. EYen if the Punjab and Bihar 
Bnd Orissa al'e to be l'6garded as major province .. , it· would hardly be reasonable to give them 
councils of approximately the same size as the three presidencies and tbe United Provinces. 
It is difficult to give their propel' weight to the various factors which should be taken into 
account in determining the size of the councils; but WI> feel that the strellgths proposed by 
the committee con-espond closely. with the estimate which we should ourselves be disposed to 
lUake of the relative importance of the provinces. Bombay is given a slightly smaller council 
than Bengal, Madras and the United Provinces, but to this DO exception can be taken in view 
of the differences in population. We see nothing to question in the comparative strengths, 
and the actual strengths also sppear to us generally to meet all requirements. We ~der
stand that the sClbedule to the Bill will regulate the maximum strengths of the legislatures, 

. and that their actual size will be regulated by the rules. 

11. The actual compositi(ln proposed for each council ('an be judged from the statement 
which we subjoin. . 
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J: Madras 11'8 26 19 6 93 U 1 7 6 18 II 2 1 I 3 - 61 .2 g 
Per cent. basis 100 11 16 6 78 11 '8 6 6 I. 9 2 '8 '8 3 - 6B 14 8 

2. Bombay - • III 24 18 6 87 12 I S 8 29 '22 5 2 - -, - 46 36 II' 
. Per cent. basis 100 11 111 ,6 78 10 9 8 7 Ii6 19 4 1 - - - 41 3/ /Q 

B. Bengal - 125 25 20 6 100 22 t 6 15 37 28 6 2 I - - t1 80 It' 
. . Per cent. basil 100 fI() 16 4 80 17 1 4 12 29 22 4 1 '8 - - 32 84 8 

4. United Provinces '118 2a 18 6 95 10 1 6 8 28 23 4 I - - - 57 49 8 
Per <!ent. basis 100 19 16 4 79 8 '8 S II liB 19 3 'S - - - 48 4/ ,8, 

6. Punjab 88 22 16 6 61 7 1 4 2 86 2J 6 - - - 8 18 14 • Per cent. basis 100 26 19 7 7J 8 1 4 I 13 28 7 - - - 9 21 18 " 

6. Rihar aDd Orissa 98 26 16 9 73 9 1 6 3 18 14 B I - - - 16 40 6 
Per cent. basis 100 lIS /6 0 74 0 1 6 a 18 14 J 1 - - - 40 iIJ 8 

1~ Ceotml Provinces 70 17 12 6 ;;8 6 I 3 2 7 6 I - - - - 40 31 9 
Per cent. basis 100 24 17 7 76 8 1 4 8 10 8 1 - - - .- 67 44 13 

8. Assam 53 H 9 6 39 8 - 2 6 12 12 - - - - - 19 18 I 
Pel' cent. basis 100 28 17 9 73 16 - J 11 22 22 - - - - - 36 34 1 

" 

.. _ .1'hese numbers exclude the two experts (or 1D Assam one), who may be added by tbe Governor when required. 
, . 

As regards the proportions of nominated and elected members you will notice that the 
provineesfall into two distinct groups. The presidencies and.the United Provinces form the 
first. , In. their case it is proposed to include in tbe councils from 78 to 80 per cent. of elected 
melnbel1l. The remaining four provinces will have from 73 to 75 per cent. Tbese proposals 
seeni to us to accord sufficie:p.tly with the relative progressiveness of the provinces. . , 

12. As the committee say; the number of official' members must be deCided mainly with 
reference to tl;!.e requirements of the grand committee procedure. If the grand committee is 
constituted on the ,basis of the existing councils the proportion of officials will be slightly 
higher "han those proposed in th.e scheme ,of the Report; and on a 40 per cent. basis the 
pifficulty, ,which the committee apprehend, will become more, acute. We are not in a position 
to tnake our final, recommendations, but we think that this matter will require further 
consideration after consultation with local governments. ' 

.13. We have analysed in the statement printed below the interests which 'in the 
committee's opinion should be represented by non-official nomination:-
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I. Madril. 0 - - - 2 - - - 2 - - -. - 2 6[ 6 
2. Bombay - - - - 1 1 1 1 - - - - -- 2 61 6 
3. Bengal - - - - 1 - 1 1 - - - -! - 2 ~I 4 
4. United Provinces - - 1 1 1 - - - - - - 2 4 
5. Punjab - - - - - 2· 1 - - 1 - _I - 2 !I 1 6. Rib..,. aod Orissa - - 1 1 1 1 -- - 1 11 1 2 II 
7. Central Provinces - -I 

1 1· - - 2 - - =1 - 1 1 
8. Assam - - - . - I" 1 1 1 - - - 1 5! II 

-
Total - - -I 7 7 6 <I 5 1 1 1 I 1 14 471 .-

• KuropeaD8 and AngJo..lndians. 

We accept these proposals generally. But there is one community whORe case appe3l'll 
to -U8 to require more consideration than the committee ga"e it. The Report on Indian 
Constitutional ReformB clearly recognised the problem of the depressed classes, and gave a 
pledge respecting them. .. We intend' to make the' best arrangements that we can for their 
representation.", The castes described as .. Hindus-others" in the committee's report, 
though they lire 'defined in varying terms, are broadly spealting all the same kind of people. 
Except for differences in the rigidity of !-hei!, !l~clQ(!i91l they are all more or 1_ in the position 



of ·the Madras PaneMmas;' definitely 'outside ·thai: part of the Hindu '- 66tnhlunity I which is . 
allowed access to their temples. ' They amount"to about one-fifth· of ':the' total populatioIi; and 
have 'not been represented at all in the Morley~Minto ·councils .. The .committee's 'report 
mentions the depressed claSses twice,' but only 'to explain that in the absence of' satisfactory 
electdrates they have been ptovided : for by nomination. It doesnot"discuss' the.' p<J8itiOlfOf 
these people or th!lir ~pacity for looking after 'themselves. Nor' does·!t e;xplain tlie"~6i?rl 
of n.OIl\iplltion which,lt Buggests for th.em. ..farllgraph 24 of the Report Ju~tlfies the festrt,ct!on 
of'the nominated ~ej1.ts on grounds whICh do 110t suggest. thllt, the. committee we~ ,referrmg 
tq'the depressed classeS. The measure of representation which ~ey propose. ,for this co~unity 
ill as ~olloWB,:-, 

-I 
~ I '1 Pop.~tion ~f I Total Tota! Seato. Beat. fo' 

Population. Depri!ssed Classeo. DepressedCtasa.is. 

Million •• Million •• 
MWB8 39'S 6'3 120 2 
Bombay - 19,5 '6 113 1 
Bengal 4S'0 9'9 ' 127 1 
United Province. 47'0 10'1 120 1. 
Punjab 19'5 1'7 85 
Bihar and Ori •• a 32'4 9'3 100 . 1 
Contral Province. 12'2 3'7 72 1 
A.Bam 6'0 '3 S<l .... 

Total - 22 hi .41'9 791 7 
r" 1, 

, These figures 'spellkfor themselves. ,Ii is suggested, that one-Mih of the entire pop~tion 
of British India !ilhould be allotted seven seats out of practically 800. It ie true ,that ill all 
ihe councils there will be roughly a one-sixih proportion of officials who may be. expectedw 
bear in mind the interests of the depressed; but thllt arrangement is not, in our opinion, 
what the Report on reforms ainls at. The auihors stated that the depressed classes also 
should learn the lesson of self-protection. It is surely fanCiful to hope that this result 'can 
be expected from including a single member 'of the community in an assembly where there 
are 60 or 70 caste-Hindus. To make good the principles of paras. 151,152,154, and 155 
of the Report we must treat the outcastes more generously. We ihink there should be in 
each council enough representatives of the depressed classes to save them from being entirely 
submerged, and at the same time to stimulate some capacity for collective action: In the case 
of Madras we sugltest that they should be given six seats; in Hengal, the United Provinces 
and Bihar :and Orissa, we would give them' four; in Ij'!le Central Provinces and Bombay two, 
and elsewhere one. In these respects' we ·tp.ink thllt 1jhe' c9mPllttee's .report. cle~ly requires 
modificatidn. ' ., - ..._. _. 

B4. We· come now to ihe question···of special, as ',distinct 'from comm'IIDal, electorateS. 
The: Reforms Report {para.·· 232) expressed a desil'll- that-special electorates should:- be 
restricted as far as possible, and allowed only where nllCeBsary for the _ protection 'of minority 
intel1lsts. We find it difficult to hold that the eight unive~ity Boats; proposed by the com
mittee satisfy thiscriterion. __ We Can discerJ;l no real divergence Of interest between ihe 
univlll'Bities:"and 'the edu~teCl classes in. general. If it were ~he case that the university seats 
were given to academic interest or high scholarship we should welcome their inclusion, but 
we ~nnot anticipllte that ihe representatives. whom they will return will bediflerent in kind 
frorn ihose of the professional clneses. in general. The Iodian University seats date ·from ihe 
timeiof Lord Duflerin, when they were institutec!. .in the anxioty to make use of any corporate 
body of opinion tbat then existed in the country .. For that purpose they.are not now needed; 
and we are inclined to think that tbe only result of. a departure ¥om ihe. prinQiples of the 
Report 'will be to add to the. representation of the professional classes, and to do soniethin$ 
~ car~y pclitics into aClldemic circles: . We ihel'\lforplind much difficulty in jU8tifying~elr 
lDcluslOn. 
, 15. The next class proposed for special representAtion is the landholders. The ·posiS.io~ 
taken in the Reforms Report WlIB that .. where the gIeat lalldowners form a definite class .Ul 

. n any province, we think that there will be a case for giving ihem an electorate of .iheir 
" own " (para. 232). Our view generally has been that the smaller zamindaraought, to. be 
encouraged to feel ihemselves part of the ordinary electorate; but ihat where a class of great 
landholtlel"cl exists, raised by wealth or birth perceptibly above the level of ihe .countryside, 
it would be practically. necessary to recognise their peculiar status by giving them separate 
seats and a separate roll.· At the last general reconstruction of tbe franchises in 1908-:O'J 
the lowest level of land l'evenue qualifying for ihis privileged category wail put at&. 1,000. 
This limit was applied only to non-zamindar landholders in Madras and zamindars in Sindh, 

. although the Surma Valley in Assam formed an isolated exception with its limit of Rs. 500. 
Elsewhere the limit ranged from Re. 3,000 to Rs. 6,000, a stsndard of land revenue which 
dearly distinguished the men of high position. Inl!SDluch as we are now widening the 

Ai 



ordinary franchise and seeking to restrict all kinds of special representation· there is a case 
£01' tightening the franchise of this district landholdel' class. But the committee have 
proposed special landholder electorates everywhere, and have even admitted to this category 
some small landholders in the Punjab, wherfl hitherto no special franchise existed and even a 
year ago was not suggested. We feel great doubt about this recommendation, and we should 
also like to re-examine with local Governments the proposals for Assam and Madras. 

16. The committee (para. 21) have made no reference to the drastic reduction which they 
have effected in the proportion of landholder representation in all provinces except t.he Punjab· 
and to some extent the United Provinces. On the whole, we think that this reduction is 
right and now gives the landholders sufficient, but not excessive, representation in the 
provincial councils. The change incidentally favours the landholders of the United Provinces 
as compared with other provinces; but on examination we find that the principles upon 
which the existing number of landholders' seats was fixed were not altogether clear. We 
imagine that the former disinclination of the great landholders of the United Provinces to 
intervene in politics explains the small measure of representation which they enjoyed; whereas 
in the process of later changes the tendency has beeu to give the landholders rather a 
larger voice. Except therefore in one respect we are prepared to endo.'Se the committee's 
proposals. The local Government of the United Provinces proposed to disregard the Agra 
landholders altogether. The committee have compromised by offering them one seat. We 
do not think such a marked discrimination can be justified, and we feel that it will give 
dissatisfaction to the greater, and on the whole the more progressive, part of the provinces. 
Admitting all that can ~ be said in favour of the special status and corporate character of 
.the .·Oudh talukdars; we feel that there are in Agra great landholders who are deserving 
of at least equal consideration. It seems to us impossible to justify the proposed treatment 
of the Agra landlords in view of the committee's recommendations for other provinces. In 
1908 a United Provinces conference proposed to give two landholders seats to Oudh and 
three to Agra; in the event one seat was awarded to Oudh and one to Agra. On the 
assumption that the province has six landholder seats we consider that three of them should 
be allotted to Agra. 

17. The special representation which the committee propose for commercial and industrial 
interests is stated in the subjoined table :-

Na.me of Province. 

1. Madras 
2. Bombay 
3. Bengal 
4. (J nited Provinces 
5. Punjab 
6. Bihar and Orissa 
7. Central Provinces 
8. Assam 

Total 

i 
2 

-[ 
-I 

1 

2 
3 
4 
2 

2 
1 
1 
1 

-I 
_ _ ~ Ii - -

5 - -

7 -4-11'1 5 
i 

1 
1 
:I 

2 
i 

.2i 2 

~ 
~ ... 
10 

2 

II 12 

1 
" 13 

6 
8 

16 
3 

____ ~ __ -~--_~--~_---~: ~_j 1 ~ 
41 2 2 2 !' 1 5 46 

These proposals seem generally re~onable. We have examined with some care the 
relative representation of commerce and industry in Bengal and Bombay, and also the similar 
representation suggested for Assam, and we are prepared to accept the proposals in t.he main. 
Since.the committee's report was signed, however, the Government of Bengal in their letter 
of February 22 (a copy of which has been included in Appendix XIV., page 181, of the 
committee's report, though the letter was not actually considered by the committee) have 
proposed, after consultation with the interests concerned, to distribute the seats allotted to 
European commerce in that presidency rather differently from the committee. Their Bcheme 
involves giving European interests as a whole 15 seats in the council as compared with the 
14 seats proposed by the committee. We accept the committee's total, but we think that the 
distribution should follow the local Government's proposals. 

. 18. We come now to the very difficult question of communal' electorates, which was 
discussed generally in paras. 227 to 231 of the reforms Report. The authors of that !{eport 
came to the conclusion that while communal eleCtorates were bad in principle and must tend 
to delay the development of democratic institutions in India, it was for practical reasons 
necessary to maintain the special Muslim electorates and advisable to establish similar Sikh 

.electorates in the Punjab. For the purpose of representing all oLher minoritiel! they p~feJT«:Sl 



to rely upon 'nomination, for the reasons which they gave in para. 232. These passages in 
the Iteport aroused great interest and attracted some oriticisI!l in India; and before the'· 
committee began their operations it was agreed tbat these expressions of opinion should not 
be regarded as too closely limiting their discretion. We attach' an extract from His, 
Excellency's speech upon this point at the opening of the sessions of the Indian Legislative 
Council in September last. In the event, communal electorates are now proposed not ouly 
for Muslims everywhere and for Sikhs in the Punjab, but also for Indian Christial,ls in 

. Madras, Anglo-Inuians in Madras and Bengal, and Europeans in the three presidencies, 
the United Provinces and Bihar and Orissa. We feel the objections of principle to the 
communal .system as strongly as t.he authors of the reforms Report but see no advantage 
at this stage in reiterating them. India is not prepared to take the first steps forward 
towards responsible government upon any other road. The road does not lead directly to 
that goal, and we can only echo the hope expressed by the committee that "it will 
be possible at no very distant date to merge all communities in one general electorate." 
Under existing conditions we see no ground on which the committee's proposals can be 
questioned. As regards the minor communities we accept the details also, except in so far as 
the distribution of the elective seats for Europeans requires further illmmination in communi
cation with local Governments, inasmuch as the committee 'do not appear to have considered 
the complication introduced by the presence of a large military population. 

19. Far the most difficult question,however, which arises in connection with the repre
sentation of intsrests is the number of seats to· be given to the Muhammadans. As you are, 
aware, representatives of the Indian National Congress and the All-India Muslim League met, 
at Lucknow in December 1916 and arrived at an agreement respect~ng the proportion of seats, 
to be alloted to the Muhammadan membflrs in the various provincial legislatures and the 
Indian Legislative Council. The committee, adopting the recommendations of most though 
not all of the local Governments, have made their proposals conform to this agreement. They 
foUnd that most of the Indian opinion presented to them in their inquiry adhered to the 
compact, and they thought that to depart from it would revive a troublesome controversy. 
We realise very strongly the force of this ob~ervation. At the same time before deciding to. 
endorse the committee's conclusion, we are bound to examine the agreement in the light of 
the principles laid down in the Report on constitutionaL reforms, sud also of its effect III the 
various provinces. We note that local Governments were not unanimous in subscribing to 
the compact. The Government of Madras framed their own proposals for Muhammadan 
representation without regard to it. The Bombay Government while adopting the compact 
did not rule out from discussion a scheme of representation upon a basis of population. The 
Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces was opposed to separate Muhammadan electorates 
and considered that the percentage proposed in the compact was " wholly disproportionate to 
the strength and standing of the community." The Chief Commissioner of Assam thought it 
was a mistake, even from a Muslim point of view, to give that community representation in 
excess of their numerical proportion. . 

20. The authors of the Reforms Report laid it down that the effect of the agreement upon 
other interests must be examined; and they also set aside as wholly unworkable the second 
provision in the compact, by which proposals affecting the intere~ts of other communities 
could be considered in the legislatures only with the assent of the large majority of the 
community affected. They thought moreover that special electorates for Muhammadans could 
be admitted only in provinces where they were in a minority of voters. The committee say 
that their rough estimates show. that this is the case both in Bengal and the Punjab. As 
regards Bengal they are clearly right. As regards the Punjab, our calculation goeS to show 
that the Muhammadan voters are in a slight majority over the combined strength of Hindus 
and Sikh voters. 'rhe margin is not great and it is even possible that actual enumeration 
might convert it into a minority;, but the Mul181nmadans are in any caS!) far the strongest 
single community in the province, and ss the Sikhs' clsim to separate representation has ,been 
conceded, it is clearly considerations of expediency rather than logic that would place the large 
majority of the residuary vote1" ill separate constituencies. 

21. The actual effect of the Congress-League agreement can be judged from the following 
figures:-

Bengal -
Bih .... and Orisoa 
Bombay -
Cent.ral Proviuues -
Madr .... 
Punjab -
t: Ilited Proviuces -

A !MI6 

Muslim Pereentage I Percentage of HusUm I Percentage (2) 
of PopUlation. Seats proposed.' of (1). 

L ~ ,. ~ 

52·6 
10·5 
20·4 
4·a 
6·0 

54·!! 
14·0 

40 
25 
:la·3 
15 
15 
5U 
30 

76 
2a!! 
163 
349 
231 

91 
214 

B 
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The result is that :while Bengal Muhamniadans get .onlythree-quarte~8'and the Punjab 

Muhammadans nine-tenths of what they would, receive upon a 'population basis, the 
Muhammadans of other provinClls have got good terms and some of them extravagantly 
good. We cannot 0m:'elv~s feel that. such a result represents the right relation either 
between Muhammadans ln, different prOVinces, or between Muhammadans and the rest 'of the 
community; 

22. 1£ we were writing on a clean slate, we should greatiy desire to establish a ratio of 
Muhammadan seats which would, bear' a closer relation. with their .strength as a community, 
while amply fulfilling our undertakings to safeguard them as II minority. In determining 
tliat ratio in the various provinces, we should have to start with certain established data. In 
tlie first place, the Muhammadans have been definitely promised some electoral Ildvantage on 
the ground of their political impo. rtance. . We should have to measure that ad'vantag~ and to 
fulfil that promise. Secondly, the Muhammadans are the poorer community, and tberefore 
any property qualification common to them and the Hindus wjll make the Muhamnladan 
electorate smaller in proportion to the Muhammadan census than will be the case with 'the 
Hindus. In the third place, the census 'strength of the Muhammadans by DO means 
corresponds to their political strength.' In Bengaf arid' Assam the Muslims are politically 
weaker than their numbers would, indicate, while in the'United Provinces with 14 per cent. of 
tlie population t.hey are incOmparably stronger than in Bihar and Orissa with' 10'5 per cent. 
Past history and the presence of Muhammadan. centres count for much. Fourthly, it might he 
argued ,tliat inasmuch as a majority can always impose its will upon a minority, it does not 
greatly matter whether the Muhammadans in places where they are in a conspicuous minority 
8.l1) awarded, for example, 15 01'.20 per cent of the seats. But we think it' a valid answer to 
observe tliat th.e effectiveness of a lninority depends upon' its being:large enough to have the 
sense of 110t being entirely overwhelmed~ Finally, we should have to 'remember that wllatever 
advantage is given to t1!e Muhammadans is taken away from Borne {)ther interest'or interests. 
These considerations would suggest to us a system of weighting 'which would lead to different 
results from those agreed on at Lucknow. It would no doubt involve assumed factors, but 
tliese would have a mOTe logical basis than those embodied in'the compact. 

23. We are not writing, however, on a clean slaw. 'The Congress-League compact is an 
accomplished fact and a lan9,-m/lTk in Indian politics which we cannot possibly ignore., The 
actual terms of tlie agreement were tlie- result rather of political pegotiation th!\n of deliberate 
reason; and in tlieir final form they were closely affected by aCCidents of place and personnel. 
But the last thing that we desire is to belittle tlie importance or significance of con corti 
between the two parties upon so highly controversial a subject. The difficulty with which the 
agreement was reached is a measure of the earnest effoTts made to attain it; and those efforts 
imply on behalf of the larger community at least a subordination of their immediate interests 
to tlie cause of unanimity and umted political advance which we should be sorry to appear to 
undervalue. Since the compact was made, there has been some re-action against it.. Sever!!l 
of tlie more conservative Muslim associations of the Punjab are ill-content with the measure 
of representation assigned to them,while a large section of Bengali Muhalnmadans repudiate 
tlie agreement altogether and have besought us not to give effect to it. NevertheleBB,the 
Muhammadan community as a whole haS not disavowed the action of tlie League. 'Organised 
Hi,n.du political opinion stands by the action of the Congress. We feel, like I.ord Soutli
borough's Committee, that the compromise, whatever may be its defects, is not one that we 
ought to re-open, and that ,it would .be a poor recognition of the genuine efforts that have 
been made in the cause of unity if we ,were ,to throw this very difficult problem into the 
melting-pot again. 

24. We accept therefore the 'conclusions' of the committee except in one respect. I The 
Muhammadan representation which they propose for Bengal 'is manifestly insufficient. 1t is 
questionable whether the claims of the Muhammadan population of Eastern Bengal weTe 
adequately pressed when the CongreBB-League compact was in the making. They aTe 
conspicuously a backward and impoverished community. The repartition of the presidency 
in 1!J12 came as a severe disappointment to them, and we should be very loath to fail in 
seeing that tlieir interests are now generously s,ecured. In order to give the Bengal Muslims 
a representation proportionate to their numbers, and no more, we should allot them 44 instead 
of 34 seats; and we accordingly propose to add ten seats to those which the committee have 
advised on their behalf. Whether the addition should be obtained by enlarging the council 
or by withdrawing seats from other interests, or by a combination of both plans, is a matter 
on which we should certainly have to consult the provincial Government. We should also be 
largely guided by their opinion in determining whether tlie extra seats should be filled by 
election or by nomination. Our colleague Sir Sankaran Nair, however, would accept the 
committee's report. 

25. We agree with tlie coIDDJ.ittee that there is DO justification for admitting tlie claims 
for separate electorates put forward by the ~aller c.ommunit.iea me~tioned in pa:ra. 18 of 
their report. But we confess to the greatest difficulty lD acceptmg their proposals lD regard 
to non-Bralimans in Madras. If, contrary to theoretical principles. communal electorates are 
to be conceded to three communities in addition to the Muhammadans and the Sikhs, then it 



appears to us that there. is a very strqng practical: need for ,findillg ,some means of, dealing 
specially with the non-Brahmans also.' The Oomroi,ttee were evidently.. dissatisfied 'with the 
position, and saw the need for some. settlement which ~oulq., p.ispe1. the' imxieties .0£ .thtj: nOll
Brahmans. At the same time they advise that no a~tejE.pt 'to' reach such a settlement should, 
be made until statutory effect has been given W their own p!,"oposa,ls,a.lthough. these ignor,e thtj 
position of the non-Brahmans altogether, We see gra·ve practicalobjec.tions to this suggestian. 
H the reforms scheme is not to start under a very heavy handicap in ,Madras, the bitter 
feelings which have been araused by this controvE'rsy must be allayed.' We cannot expect 
co-operatian and good will fram the non-Brahmans sa long as 11.0' provision is made' to secure 
their interests. Wada not regard it as sufficient to say, as in effect Lord Southbaraugh's 
Committee have said, " since you will nat assist us to find a solutian, we can do nothing for 
you." Our own responsibility for the contentment .of the country makes it incumbent upon 
us tp D;l~ every attem.pt to arrive at a settlement which will satisfy the reasonable claims .of 
both parties befare reforms are intraduced" It is inde~d not .only the two contesting parties 
who are interested. The Madras representative upon the Subjecte Committee has declined to 
recomm!)nd the transfer of an:\, supject in il\Iadras uuless separate provision is madefpr th~ 
non-Brahmans; and though We have nat been in commlinicatiari with the Madras Governm,ent, 
it would not surpriSt'l" us to lel!,rn .that t:b.ey share his views' of the .need fqr securing the' ,illterests 
aftbat bady. '" ., ";. ) .' , .... 

" 26, ,Various' possibls solutians 8l.'El discussed by 1ihe Committee,' They reject a·Bcheme 
far separate electorates on the graund that it would: force the Brahmans into 'a sepm,'a~ 
electorate against their will. This argument may be :discounted by the fa'cfthai in 'thli eyes 
.of many -Hindus -thie4e·whathas-· al-readybeen·dene-in the case af .. the·HinduB; but· hitherto 
s~parate elE!ctorates have been· estab1isheCil. in the. i,nter!lst&a~ miJ:!arities .only, and t~ extend 
the system iii the interests a! majarities seems to us again operi:to 'seriaus' 'objection .. ' ) Oil t~ 
other.hand, ,we do not think thattbe Oommittee have attached enough.:weight to the immense 
power of the Brahmans in combinatian. They point aut that the tion-Brahmans will be ilea 
majority of four to .one in the electorates; and they "cannot but thil)k that,.if. the capacity 
.. already deyoted' to politicS among' :non.,Brahmans were· utilised in organising .this.great 
" majority, the Don-Brahmans woJlld in na long spac;e of time ffndthat such a'preponderance' 
.. of votes would make itself effectually felt despite the power and infhwnce of the Brahmans." 
We a:re less aptimi~tic. ~nt experience. in Madras has s):l.Own}J.0w ina?~qu,atelr ~o~~J3tabinan!l 
ate likely ,to be represented In the Council, unless some special. praVislOn fattllemls made. 
Numbers Count for litt,le in India at present against social, educational, and,.esP!!eiallyreligious 
superiority, .whiQb, Pall pehind it the sanction of centuri(:ls .. W~sh;lU.find it hllrd w'~eet the 
c~rge that we~' ~quiescing in .the . establishment of all oligarchy in MIIP:ras,.unlesssotne
tJll.n~ is done to. secure to't~e non-Brahmans a fair share in' th!l !e~is~ture.: It :woilld"i.n'b~t 
aplDlon, be a mlstske to walt for any move by the nan-Brahmans. We share thl1 CommItteES B 
view regarding· th,e undesirability of 'forcing 'a separate electorate an the BraJ1mans, but we 
are anxiaus to consult the Madras Government in regard to the reservation qf' non-B!Bhman 
seats in plural constituencies. It seenis to us that the coBstituencies !)light :be"irtanged in 
such a way that 30 out of the 61 nan-Muhammadan seats could be resen-ed for non-Brahmans, 
while both parties .~ght contest the remaining seats without restriction. ," 

27. At the same time, if divisions in the' Hindu community are once \'ecognised in the 
eleotorate, Be 'in the case of the non-Brahmans in Madras, we admit that it becomes extremely 
difficUlt to reeist. ,the, claiins aftha:· Mahrattas in· BomoaY., Their case -is stated, from three 
different points of view, in para. 5 of the Bombay Government!s memorand.um, at pages 135-6 
of the report. The Mahratta question is by na means sa acute as the :non-Brahman questiou; 
and the Bombay Government lIeemto think that with the ~ystem o~ plnral constituencies 
proposed for many distrjcts in Bombay the Mahrattas ought to secure fair representation. The 
case, however, is a somewhat doubtful one, and we should like. to consult the Goy~rnor in 
Cauncil particularly upon it before making our final recommendations. , 

28. We come now. ta the distribution of 'representatian 'between town and cauntry .. : The 
Committee have nat dealt with this question pn any·uniform system, and we cannot but think 
that this detracts from the value of their recommendatians. The point is an important, one, 
and, as it seems to us, requires reasoned treatment. After religion ·and race, the boundary 
between wwn and country is the greatest dividing line that' runs through the Indian people. 
It corresponds closely with the divisian between progress and conservatism; between English 
education and vernacular; between experience of self-government and lack (\f such experience; 
between the existsnce of newspapers, professions, bar libraries, societies, &c., and thei!,' absencil. 
It is roughly the difference between the old India and the new, the forces that are pressing us 
farward and those that are holding us back .. These are, in .our view, elements which ought to 
be measured on a uniform scale all round, and the. re1ative importance of which aught to be 
~d ~ each province., .Thll Commi~tee have not attempted this task. What they have 
done is to accept the schemes.for urban electorates put forward by Provincial Governments, 
with ,indifferenc~ to the fact that these,are based on very varying principles. In Madras, 
Bombay, Bengal, and the United Provinces the method adopted has heen.to take very large 
towns only, and Elither to give them separate constituencies .or to group two towns together in 
.one constituency .. . At thll pther extreme is thll system adapted in the ~jab and Bihar; and 
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Orissa, of separating only ?ne or two. of the very. largest towns, and then grouping all other 
town~, cant?nments, and, m the Punjab, even notified areas of one or two divisions into single 
constltuenc~es. . Between t!rese two extremes comes t!re Central Provinces system of grouping 
towns, varymg m populatIOn from .46,000 to 4,000, mto groups of frOm three to nine towns 
and making each group a ~nstitu~ncy. . We .cann?t think that. all thes~ varying principles 
can be sound. That their adoptIOn WIll glVP. rise to great lIlequalitles is shown by the 
following statement:-

Percentage of Percentage of Total Population living in 'fown8 with 
Orban Scats . Popula.tion of OVCl'-

Name of Province. in General, 
non-Muslim, 

I 
10,000 I 20,000 /00,000 r 100,000 

Muslim. and 5,000 Sikh Boat .. 

1. 2, s. .---.i: ______ 6: __ ..!l:... ___ 7._ 
-~-.----

1. Madras · · · 15 16 10 6 I 3 I 2 
2. Bombay · · · · 22 20 15 12 9 II 
3. Bengal · · · · 23 H 6 4 ·1 a 

I 
3 

4. United Provinces · · · 14 9 7 5 4 3 
5. Pnnjab · · · · 18 12 8 7 

I 
5 3 

6. Bihar and Orissa · · · 14 5 3 2 I t 
7. Central Province. · · 18 II '5 

I 3 1 I 1 

In every province, whatever their differences of industrial or commercial development, 
there must come a stage in the growth of towns, t40ugh it need not be the same stage every
where, where proximity of residence gives rise to distinctively urban interests. In para. 133 
of the Reforms Report it was suggested that the.beginnings of such a process occurred in 
towns of 10,000 people; many persons would agrp.e th.at for plJlitical purposes the process was 
sufficiently complete in towns of 50,000 people and not in towns of much smaller population. 
We would have preferred that some such standard should have been adopted in the first place, 
and thereafter some uniform system .of weighting applied to the town representation. This 
would give a reasonable and· a roughly uniform represelltation to the urban areas in the 
various provinces. We may illu~trate our meaning by an example. H we take a population 
of 50,000 as the criterion for a town, and if we decide that a town population should have 
twice as much representation as the rural population, then, accepting the percentages in 
column 6 of the statement above, we should fix the proportion of urban representation in the 
various provinces as follows :-

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United Provinces' 
Punjab 
Bahar and Orissa 
Central Provinces 

6 per cent. 
18 

6 
8 

10 
2 
2 

The results would be markedly different from those of the Committee's method of 
procedure. We do not put them forward as a final solution; but we feel that the question 
requires more examination from the point of view of principle than it has received. 

29. The Committee propose certain changes in the regulations regarding the qualifications 
for candidates. For the reasons already given in para. 3 of this despatch we are unable 
to agree that subjects of Indian States should be eligible for election as members of legislative 
councils. We also doubt the need for the proposal that dismissal from Government service 
should only operate as a disqualification if it involves moral turpitude, the duty of deciding 
this question of fact being laid on the Governor. This proposal seemd to imply that men 
may be dismissed from Government service without a stain on their character; this is not 
the case; and we woulc! prefer to leave the disqualifiration as it stands at present. Our 
colleague, Sir Sankaran Nair, would accept the view of the minority stated in para. 27 of 
the report. The next change proposed by the Committee has also reference to the same 
criterion. The existing provision that no one should be a candidate against whom had been 
passed a sentence of more than six months' imprisonment or an order to give security for 
good behaviour is modified by the same" moral turpitude" condition (though at present the 
Governor in Council is empowered to remove this bar), and by the omiBBion of any reference 
to the preventive sections. In the following rule relating to disbarred lawyers the word 
.. court" is substituted for authority. With the exception of the last, we do not regard thE'Se 
changes BS improvements and should prefer to leave the rules a~ they stand at present. The 
Committee. though they make no mention of the fact, further propose to omit altogether the 
important rule which empowers the Governor in Council to disallow the candidature of any 
person whose charact~ and ante~dents are ~uch that his election ",:"ould .be contrary to the 
public interests. This rultl was mtroduced 1D 1909 after .much di8CU88Jon between Lord 
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Morley and Lord Minto's Government. Its loss may be inconvenient, but we are not disposed. 
to press for its maintenance; we incline to regard a provision of. this nature as inconsistent, 
with the new conception of representation. 

30. '1'he Committee's treatment of the question of residential qualifications pas placed us' 
in some difficultv. '1'heir recommendations do not accord with the opinions received. Five 
local Governments asked fur the insertion of a qualification of residence within the con
stituency' three did not press for it. The Committee propose 'to adopt the qualification in 
three cas~ out of the five, but not in Madras or Bengal. The three English members of the 
Committee with Indian experience dissent from the majority proposal and would adopt the 
qualification in all provinces. On the whole, amid this diversity of 'views, we have decided 
to accept the Committee's proposals, mainly because we doubt the effectiveness of insistence 
on the residential qualification, but also because it will give us an opportunity of testing it 
by reaults in different areas. Some of the arguments that have been urged against ~e 
qualification do not appeal to uS. For example,. alarm has been expressed by indIan 
politicians at the suggestion that rural areas may return members who will only be able to 
follow the proceedings in the vernacular. We feel, on the .contrary, that unless this result is 
secured the rural areas cannot be properly represented, the control of business must pass 
entirely into the hands of the limited English knowing classes, and the intentions of our 
reforms will be in serious jeopardy. As we have said, however, we are prepared to allow 
the experience of different provinces to show which rule has the more beneficial result. 

The Indian Legislature. 

31. We now come to the very difficult questions connected with the composition and 
functions of the Indian Legislature; and before we examine the Committee's proposals, we' 
would ask you to consider the main problems which must underlie all questions of detail. 
The principle of bifurcation in the' central legislature for the sake of obtaining a better 
representation of interests therein, is accepted by us; though our colleague, Sir James Meston, 
would have frankly preferred to make no radical change in the structure of the central legis
Iature until experience had been gained of the changeR contemplated'in the provinces. We 
all agree, however, that, be the form of the central legislature what it may, the power of the 
Government of India to secure the legislation which they desire in essential matters must, as 
stated by the authors of the Report, remain indisputable. 

32. There are two ways in which a bicameral legislature can be created consistently with 
this cardinal requirement. The first is the ,method of the Report. The Council of State is 
there designed not primarily as a revising chamber but as the organ, when the occasion 
requires, of essential legislation. The idea of the authors is that the Governor-General in 
Council should have power, by certificate, to secure legislation that he deems essential to 
peace, order, o.r good government, either through the Council of State alone in the event of a 
sudden emergency, or by the Council of State in disregard of the wishes of the Assembly in 
cases where that body hsd taken a line which would defeat ilie purpose of the legislation. 
Under this scheme there would indeed be provision for joint sittings at which the will of 
the majority would prevail; but that arrangement would not be intended for Government 
legislatiol! to which there was strong non-official opposition. The figures given in para. 282 
of the Report make it plain that no Go"ernment Bill which did not carry with it a 
substantial part of the non-official vote could succeed at a joint sitting. The &port definitely 
relies upon the sl?ecial certificate power to secure essential legislation. It follows tlJat i the 
Council of State 1S as a matter of regular practice to serve when required as·an effective legis
lature, it should comprise a strong elected element; and this the Report proposes (para. 277) 
to provide by .the method vf indirect election by the non-official members of provincial 
councils. At the same time the authors of the Heport indicate that they do not look on this 
position as final: it is their aim that the Council of State should develop into a normal second 
chamber (paras. 278-281); and they seek to give it from the outset something of this 
character by advising that qualifications be prescribed which will ensure a certain dignity 
and sobriety in its membership. 

33. The other method of attaining the object in view places less reliance on the certificate 
power and more on the joint sitting. Its advocates doubt .whether the certificate power will 
in practice be sufficiently elastic and durable to ensure st all times the passing of essential 
Government legislation. While therefore they would retsin the certificate for use only in an 
extreme emergency. they would so constitute both chambers as to afford the Government a 
reasonable chance of securing enough support among the many different interests represented 
to carry their Bills at a joint session. So stated, the divergence of views may not appear very 
striking; but any departure from· thM part of the scheme which treats the certificate 
procedure as the mainstay of. Government legislation at once opens the door to a very different 
constitutional position. There would then be good reasons for constrncting India's bicameral 
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legislature on the lines of others in the world; leaving the progressive elements to find their 
representation in the Assembly, and giving the Council of State the definite character of n 
reviving chamber by making it the organ of .conservative and stable opinion. 

34. Between these two alternatives the main iBBues are fairly clear; but additional 
complications arise from the fact .that the Committee's report th<ows little light upon the 
practical possibilities of the method~ of election to the Indian LegiRlature. If the Assembly' 
could be constituted by direct election, then the indirect election to the Council of State 
which the first plan involves might be accepted 88 no more than a minor drawback. If 
however, it becomes necessary to choose the electivepottion of the Assembly by indireci 
election, and if no better electoral colleges can be devised fot it than. the non-official members 
of the provincial councils, then we are faced with the serious anomaly of one and the 
same very limited electorate choosing representatives to both chambers. When ·on this. 
situation the additional limitations of the communal system are superimposed. we doubt if 
the resulting position would be tolerable. On the other hand, if the Council of State were 
to be constituted on ordinary senatorial lines, it would naturally be chosen by direct election 
and by a. restricted electorate. The nature of. the ele.ctions to the Assembly, though still all 
important question in itself, would then at all. events not complicate the question of th6 
method of constituting the Council. The reasons for establishing direct election however 
for the lower chamber would indirectly gain in strength; for it would .be anomalous that 
the popular body should have 8: less direct maridate than the revising body. 

'.. -' 
35. These seem to us the governing conditions of the problem before us. As we said in 

para. 114 of our first despatch, the terms of reference to the Franchi~e Committee precluded 
them from reviewing the whole of, tb,e..relevant. considerations. They were not invited to 
consider either the functions or the composition of the Council of State, but were asked to 
advise oli the composition of the Assembly on the assumption that the Council of State would 

I be constituted in the manner and for . the purposes proposed in the report, and as regards 
the Council of State to ·examine only the method of. election; and this limitation must be 
borne inm:ind in considering their proposals.· The Committee's recommendations for I.he 
Assembly ·are briefly stated in para. 33 of their report. ,.They have not referred to the 
proposals .which we ourselves ,placed befOl;e; them, and 1\'hich are repeated in Appendix Ill. 
to this despatell. We hoped to discuss our; suggestionS with the Oommittee in the light of 
the information ,\,!,hich they had collected' in the provinces, lind without which it was clearly 
imposs1ble for the Government of India·to,formulate a complete scheme; In particular, we 
were anxious that the possibility of direct.electio~ to the Assembly, to whiell. ""e. attac1ted 
great importance, should be examined in the light of the provincial figures for electorates; but 
th'ere were other; questions,inparticulal' questipns of the , balance of inter~sts, on which" had 
time permitted, more light would ha.e been thrown by an exchan~e of views. The Chairm!1n 
thought that nothing would 'be gained by a' Conference at which the Government .of India 
were not prepared to formulate a complete selleme: he preferred to conclude his report with
out .conferring with us; and there are therefore 80me points on which the reasollS for the 
Committee's divergence from our own proposals al'e not ~ear. . 

. 36 .. Th'e Committee have ac\,epted: our ,view .that if' all the interestBwhich, foUowingt.h~ 
plan of the report, it is desirable to include are to find representation iIJ. the ABSembly, the 
strength of thtl elective portion of· that body must be raised to 78 or 80. The diffe~nces of 
detail between the Committee's scheme and our. own are exhibited in the foll<lwing tables;-

GOVERNMENT OF lllDIA'S PROl'OllALIl. 

I G~ml·1 Mu.lim. r European I Land· I Indian I Sikhs. I· Cily. Total. Interests. holder&. I c:'mmerce. 

Ma.dras 9 I. I I· 12 
Bombay Ii 1 2 1 2 12 
Bengal Ii 3 3 1 1 14 
U oited Provillces .• 8 3 1 1 13 
Ponjal) - - 3 3 1 . II 
Bihar and Orissa 6 1 1 !I 
Central Provinces 3 1 ...;. 4 
Assam 

, - 2 -' 2' 
Burma 3 l' 4 
European non-ollioi&1 com- 1 1 

munity. 

Total - 44 12 9 7 3 1~-2-1r;---



Madr ... 
Botnday • 
Beng&! -
United Provinces 
Punjab'.· . 
Bihar and Ori.9a 
Central Provinces 
AsS&lD ' 
Bortna· " 
Delhi 

General 

7 
4 
5 
6 
2 
6 
4' 
1 
2 : 

1 

'15 

. COIUlITTEB'S PilOPoSA,LS. 

. Cnmmunal. j:.andholdor .. 

Muslim. I Sikh. M:;:;" .. I MUolim·1 Sikh. 

2 
'S 1 , 

~ 

3 ,I .1 r-
3 1 .1. ."7T') 

4 - ~ 1 
2 

" 1 
1 "! !.... 

·1 ,,'-, , ,-1. 

European 
Commerce 

and 
Plan~iDg. 

'1 
I", 
a. 
I, 

l 
1 

.' 

Indian 

Commerce. 

1 
2 

,l; 

...,... 

:..... 

Totat 

'l2 
" 12 

.. 13: 
12 

, 9 
9 

'5 
S 
4 
1 ' 

-.----------,--1---1----:1-----,-1---
Toml .,' Sf! 20 '-1 5 ' 4 7 80 

.' t\e allotmeni for Burma. is on~y tenta.til".~. 

, A11 y~~ will see, there is no great dill'erence between our respecti ve ideas of the stren"gth 
of the non-special (general plus communal) representation; but the Committee have applied 
the Congress League compact, which related to the Indian Legislature as 8,w.hole, to' the 
Assembly as a unit. by itself, and have recommended a higher proportion .0£ MuslilJ? seats 
(24' Out of 73lndianelected ,seats) than our proposals, which were based on .their strength in 
the various provinces, ~ould give ,.them:. Whik,the. majority· of ,us are prepared to accept 
the~ recQmmendations on.this.point, our colleague Sir William Vincent dissents, ,and regards 

. the .M;u~m represent,atiQn proposed by the Committee as excessive. The special iIitert\sts'£or 
which we' proposed to Ip.ake provision were,the ,great landholders, European interests, Indian 
commerce and the two large cities of Calcutta and Bombay. The Committee have omitted any 
sptlcial urban representation; they have not takel1- into account any European interests outside 
commerce; they have increased the representation nf the landholders proposed by us ITom 
7 to 10; they have decreased the ]\:uropean seats from. 9, to 7, and h/1vII ipcreased,the seats 
given tP Indian cOll\merce. ITom 3 to 4. ~t would .have . been .convenien~ if they had, stated 
their reasons. We tbink that the .representation 'of, .landholders is excessive ill- itself, 
considering their representation in the Council of State, and that its distribution between 
provinces does not accord with the importance of the landed classes in them. Moreover the 
Committee's treatment of landed propertl in the Asllembly" where its interests are probably 
less immediate than in the provincial councils, is not consistent with the restricted 
l'epresentation which they. ha,e assigned it in the latter. . We think that it would be 
disproportionate to reserve one elected seat to Delhi; its interests, when necessary, like those 
of any other minor province, CQuld be sufficiently met by nomination. We also deprecate 
the reduction and restriction of the European representation. As was pointed out in His 
Excellency's speech which we attached to our first despatch, lnany of the questions which will 
come before the Assembly will be of great interest to European commerce, and we think that 
it should be strongly represented there. We feel therefore that in these respects the 
Committee's scheme is open to criticism; and we should prefer not to endorse it until we know 
how it is received by those affected. ' 

37. On the important question of the method of election the Committee. have decided that 
direct election to the Assembly is impossible. The conclusion is one which we are not 
unanimous in accepting. Some of us consider that the results given in para. 34 of the 
Committee's repert are enough to condemn the proposal there made; and they think that 
closer investigation of the provip,cial material is required. The Committee have not mentioned 
in their report (para. 34) whether they propose that the elections to the general and communal 
sel>ts allotted to each 'province in the Assembly shall be made by the non-official members of 
that province voting as a whole, or only by those of the community concerned; but their 
intentions are clear from their Appendix IX. We agree with them that the former alternative 
is not feasible;' the Muhammadan members of the provincial councils would not wish their 
own . representatives in the Assembly to be returned by an eleCtorate in which the Hindus 
preponderate., But if the voting is to be communal,' the constituencies, already so restricted 
that on the average 11 voters return one member, would be smaller still. In Madras, for 
example, 13 Muhammadan members, with the possible addition of one or two nominated 
members, would return two members to the Assembly; iii Bihar, 17 Muhammadan members 
would elect two members; in the Punjab, nine Sikh member-electors would return one 
representative. A minority of us cannot regard ,this as a satisfactory method of constituting 
·the elected part Of the larger chamber of the new legislature of British India. . 
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38. Those pf us who take this view obsen'e that the Committee's reasons against direct 
election are of a permanent nature, and if accepted offer no promise of a speedy change to 
healthier methods. They note that the Committee are in error in saying that all local 
governments advised that elections should be indirect. The Bihar and Orissa Government 
gave an opinion to the contrary. But in any case those of us who think that every effort must 
be made to secure direct electionR to the Assembly would be prepared to require local 
governments to make a further examination of a matter which naturally was not of primary 
interest to them. They do not think that the Committee's discussion exhausts the possibilities. 
The work of the central legislature will require a wider outlook and higher standard of 
intelligence than can be provided by the large electorate which is proposed for the provincial 
councils; they see no objection therefore to a substantially higher franchise being adopted for 
elections to the Assembly than for provincial elections.' They think it inevitable that the 
franchise must be raised if direct elections are ever to be attained for the Assembly, and they 
would much prefer ,to take this step at once. Instead of concluding that this would give too 
much power to the landholders, who, according to the Committee, would also enjoy their 
separate representation, they would propose first to ascertain what voters would be forthcoming 
on the new roll in urban and rural areas, and then to decide the details of the constituencies. 
It might well be that no separate seats for landholders were needed. 

39. The majority of us are prepared to accept the Conimittee's finding. We do so with 
regret, for we look upon direct elections as the only system that is compatible- with true 
responsibility to the voters. And we do not accept any lIi·guments which would relegate the 
creation of a direct electorate for the Assembly to an indefinite future. We consider that it 
will be the clear duty of the Government of India to devis~such an electorate before the 
inquiry of the first statutory commission.' But for the moment we recognise that the large 
electorates for the provincial councils could not be polled again for the ('hambers of the Indian 
Legislature; and it will take time to work out a separate franchise which will not be too high 
or very artificial or so diffused as to make canvassing impracticable. We take the Committee's 
proposals therefore as they stand, subject to the criticisms of certain details in the foregoing 
paragraphs. We agree to an Assembly composed of 80 elected and 40 nominated members, 
of whom 26 shall be officials; and until the first statutory commission reports, we would 
allow the elected members to be chosen by the non-official members of the provincial 
legislatures. The nominated members we should apportion as follows :-

Official Members. 

Members of the Executive Council -
S'ecretaries to the Government of India 
Provincial and departmental officials and experts 

Non-Offie"ial Memberlf 

Total 

7 
7 

- 12 

26 
- 14 

- 40 

40. Turning ~ the Council of State, the Committee have· l·ecommended a slight addition 
to its elected elemen.t, and, consequently to its total strength. In this conclusion we agree, but 
the main argwnent that weighs with us is that, unless the original proportion of size is 
maintained between the two bodies, the Council of State may lack ilie authority which should 
attach to it in cases where its opinion is in opposition to ilie Assembly. We do not give the 
same weight as the Committee have done to the need for nicely adjusting the claims of ilie 
provinces and the communities in the Council of State as well as in the lower chamber. They 
have here departed from the 8<'heme of the Report as regard!! ilie special Muhamllladan and 
landholder seats, and have proposed tllat these alAo shall be filled by ilie non-official members 
of the provincial councils, while Appendix X. of ilie lteport shows iliat the elections are to 
follow class and communal lines. The proposal is in our view unworkable. It would allow 
nine Sikh electors to return a member to each chamber, and it would enable six landholder 
voters in the United Provinces to return a member to the Council of State at each election. 
We cannot approve of a scheme which yields such results. Our aini should be the repre
sentation of all important interests on a broad scale, and we should eschew refinements which 
really have the effect of destroying it. 

41. Nor can we accept ilie proposale of the Committee for the meiliod of election to the 
Council. "'neilier direct election for the Assembly is impossible is a question on which, as 
we have said, we are not unanimous; but we all agree both that direct election to that body 
it! strongly to be preferred, and that if it cannot be attained iliere is no alternative but to create 
new constituencies electing directly to the Council of State. To obtain ilie elected members 
of both chambers from the same electoral college would reduce ilie smaller chamber-ilie 
Council of State-to a pORition barely distinguishable from that of a standing grand committee 
of ilie AEsembly. We are anxious tllat ilie Council should partake of ilie character of a hall 
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of elder statesmen; ~d for that PurPose \ve should make its membership· subject to a high 
standard of qualification. Having gone so far, we should see no difficulty in. advancing a step 
further and providing for each province an electorate of from J ,000 to 1,500 voters, possessed 
of the SIlme qualifications as those which we should prescribe for membership of. the Council 
of Stats who tlhould be requireu to elect to that body from among their own number. The 
details .:vould vary between provinces, and it would, of course, be necessary to consult local' 
governments upon them. There is all'\ple time before the firRt elections for these special rolls 
to' be prepared, and we recomment! that the inquiry should be to this extent reopened. 

42. Assuming therefore that the Assembly is enlarged, our provincial proposals as regards 
the Council of State would take the following form :-

Elected by restricted constituencies in :~ 
Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the United Provinces and the Punjab 15 

(3 each). . 
Bihar and Orissa, Bunna and the Oentral Provinces (2 each) 6 
Assam 1 

Elected by Chambers of Commerce 2 

Total elected members 
Nominated non-official mAmbers -
Official members-

Members of the Executive Council 
Secretaries of the Government of India' -
Provincial and departmental officials 

Total -
II 

Grand Total ; 

7 
10 

- 11 

- 24 
4 

28 

56 

In allowing for communal interests, we should reServe for Muhainmadans one Beat in 
each of the provinces which have three seats, and one seat alternately in Einar and Orissa and 
in the Central Provinces. . One of the Punjab seats we should keep for Sikhs. 

43. The question remains whether the officials appointed to the Council of State should' 
be approximately the same as those nominated to the Assembly or not .. It would not be easy 
for the provinces to spare a· double set .of seniol' officials' for the oomparatively prolonged 
sessions of the Indian Legislature; nor if the. certificate power is freely used would the 
pre$ence of so mauy be necessary for the purposes of joint sessions. . There are also 
advantages in having the same officials in touch with the proceedings in both chambers; anq 
although in practice it will mean that the two chambers cannot sit at the same time, we 
advise that the' same officials should as far a~ possible be members of both. . 

44. We should the more regret our inability to present you at this stage with a complete 
scheme, to which local governments had assented, if we did not feel that. it arises from' causes 
wholly beyond our control, and that there is yet an opportunity for further investigation. 
The extreme difficulty of combining the security of government in essential matters with the 
need for greater representation of interests. is apparent and calls !or no demonstration. The 
strength ohhe official element available for the legislative purposes of the central government 
is limited; and in the long run, if we are to adhere, as we wish to do, to the fundamental 
principles of the Reforms Report, it must be the ultimate determiningfactor in whatever 
dispositions we make. ]<'or the rest, our aim should be to give greatest scope to the 
representative principle and to make the business of the Indian Legislature a reality to the 
electorate; and· the best hope of doing so lies in establishing a system of direct election to 
both chambers. We recognise that this is at the moment impracticable; but Cor the 
upper or senatorial chamber we advise that the attempt be made. It can be done without 
delay, and there is rio reason to fear that it will impede the introduction of reforms. 

Oonclusion. 

45. We hl1ve now to 811m up our views upon the Committee's report. We think that it 
will serve the immediate purpose of making clear to Parliament the general scope of the 
electorate ,vhich it will be possible to set up in India; the play which must be allO\ved to tho' 
principles o( communalism and special intA!rests; and the size and composition of the 
resulting legislative bodies in the provinces, Whatever changes may be made on pointe'of 
detail, important as some of these are, will not impair the value of the report from these 
points of view. At the same time we feel that there are proposals in the report, as for 
instance those affecting the depressed classes, the non-Brahmins, the Muslims, the landlords; 
and the division of urban and rural areas that we cannot without further inquiry elldorse; 
while we desire more inv6$tigation into the constitution of the Indian Legislature antI the 
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method of election for the Qouncil 'of State. . There is time for such inquiry; and our 
recommendation therefore is that the report with this dispatch be published, and the 
opinions of loaal governments and of the public generally be obtained upon them. 

46. Our colleague, Sir Sankaran Nair, is of opinion that, in view of Indian politiaal 
conditions, any invitation of further public criticism in India is to be deprecated. He would, 
without waiting for further discussion in India, leave to the authorities in England, who will 
no doubt give such opportunities as they think fit to local governments and representative 
bodies to make their representations, the decision of al.l questions, including those affecting 
the depressed classes, non-Brahmins, &c., on which he has differed from the Franchise 
Committee, and the other questions, like the composition of the Legislative Assemby and the 
Council of State, if any, &c., on which the Government of India are unable to endorse the 
conclusions of the Committee without further inquiry. He signs this despatch subject to the 
minute of dissent already submitted by him. 

47. Our colleague Sir William Vincent has staU;d his views upon the questions of 
Muhammadan representation and the Indiari Legislature in a separate minute of dissent. 

We have, &c. 
(Signed) CHELMSFORD. 

C. C. MONRO. 
C. SANKARAN NAIR. 
G. R. LOWNDES. 
W. H. VINOENT. 
J. S. MESTON. 
T. H. HOLLAND. 
R. A. MANT. 

MINUTE of Dissent, by Sir W. H.VINCl!:NT, Member of the Governor General's 
Executive Council, dated 23rd April 1919. 

On three points of importance I regret that I find myself in disagreement with this 
despatch. 

Cong-reBa-League Proposals. 

2. My colleagues have decided to accept as a basis of the Muhammadan l'epresentation, 
both in the Provincial and Indian Legislatures, the ratios agreed on by the Hindu and 
Muha:mmadan representatives in December 1916 in what is known as the Congress-League 
compact; except that they propose one substantial modification of the figures so as to give 
the Muslims 10 more seats either by election or nomination in the Bengal legislature. 

3. I agree with the view taken in para. 21 of the despatch that the results of the 
Lucknow compact are defective. I consider that it gives the Muhammadans of two provinces 
too little, and the Muhammadans of at least twO' provinces too much. In each case the result 
is of primary importance to the province itself; and on the Government of India lies the 
responsibility of deciding whether to endorse such local inequalities because certain politi~l 
leaders assented to them. I trust I do not misrepresent my colleagues when I say that they 
do not regard the Muslim League at all events as entitled to speak for all Muhammadan 
interests, and that this consideration largely influenced them in proposing to vary the Bengal 
representation. We know that several Muhammadan deputations which addressed His 
Excellency and the Secretary of State 1 in 1917 diBBOCiated themselves from the League 
proposals. The Bame consideration makes it harder to accept the settlement on an all-India 
and not on a provincial basis. If we disturb it, as my colleagues have found themselves 
driven to do in two important respects (for they agree, I understand, in setting aside the 
proposal discussed in para. 164 of the Report), we do so honestly with no wish to reopen 
a controversy that a section of political opinion regards ad closed; but simply because in 
this highly important matter we' cannot delegate our responsibility to Parliament into other 
hands. It appears to me, therefore, that if we think we can see out way to a fairer settlement 
we ought not to be deterred from saying so for no better reason than because we fear that we 
may possibly be unjustly suspected of sinister intentions. Like my colleagues I have no wish 

. whatever to'belittle the fact of agreement; but my view is that the Government of India if 
they think the terms of it defective ought nm; to feel bound by them. The compact meets 
with much more acceptance than criticism at the present time; but her('8.£ter when the value 
of votes and representation comes to be realised, it must be expected that the interests which 
are hard hit by it will complain with some ,ustice that the Government of India should have 
endorsed it. 1n my view, therefore, we should proceed without regard to the details of the 
Lucknow settlement, to fulfil our own pledges to the Muhammadans in 'what we ourselves 
think is the fairest way. 
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4. In the first place, while I agree with the reasons given in para. 24 of the despatch I 
should like to state my views upon the point more definitely. Lord Minto gave on behalf of 
the Government of India a binding pledge to the Muhammadans, w:hich Lord Morley 
endorsed and Lord Hardinge repeated, that their position should be estimated not 
merely on their numerical strength but with respect to their political importance. The 
Muslims of Eastern Bengal stand in need of protection perhaps more than than any other 
part of the community. They are, as the despatch says, impoverished and bac1!;ward, and 
unless we specially help them will have lit.tle chance in competition with other communities. 
This was shown in the days before partition when their .interests did not securo sufficient 
hearing. The desire to help the Eastern Bengal Muhammadans was one of the reasons for 
the partition of Bengal. That their posjtion improved while the province of Eastern Bengal 
and Assam lasted is a well-known fact. The repartition of 1912 came as a heavy blow to 
many of them. I doubt whether in the Lucknow agreement of December 1916 their interests 
were adequately represented. I have been much impressed by the arguments which have 
since been addressed to the Government of India by Sayid Nawab Ali Chaudhuri, a member 
of the Indian Legislative Council, on behalf of the Muhammadans of Bengal; and I consider 
that they should get. representation in the Bengal Legislative Council in proportion to their 
population strength. 

5. I accept the principles laid down in para. 22 of the despatch. They lead me to 
conclude that what is wanted is a sliding scale in which the weighting given to Muhammadans 
increase' as their numerical weakness does. We have, as the despatch says, to measure.the 
advantage to be given to them. To do so some arbitrary assumptions must obviously be 
made. The fewer and simpler these are, the better. Where the Muhammadans are in 
a census majority let them get. representation in that proportion. Where they are at their 
weakest, let us double that proportion; I can see no practical reason for going further than 
that. Between these extremes let us multiply the census ratio of the Muhammadans by 
a factor greater than one and less th;m two. I recognise that a purely mathematical 
treatment will not suffice; the strength of Muhammadan interests in the United Provinces, 
Bombay and Bihar- and Orissa calls for some' further moderate adjustment; and my final 
proposals wo~d accordingly be :-

Population 
percentage. 

Proposed percentage 
of Seats. 

Punjab 54' 8 55 
Bengal 52' 6 53 
Bombay . 20'4 28 
United Provinces - 14'0 24 
.Bihar and Orissa 10' 5 20 
Madras 6' 5 12 
Celltral Provinces - .- 4' 3 9 

6. It has been said that no proposals which depend on any assumed factors can 
command universal assent, and it has also been implied that once arbitrary factors are 
introduced one set is probably as good as another. I agree that universal assent cannot 
be looked for, but I think that, since we are compelled to make assumptions, we sbould 
make them on a reasoned basis rather than follow the compact. I think that my proposed 
scale does no injustice anywhel'e and is defensible on reasoned grounds, and that it ought 
to commend itself to rea1!Onable people. I propose therefore that it slIould be put out 
for opinion. -

7. As regards the representation in the Indian Legislature I would observe that on a pro
portion basis the Muhammadans are entitled to' 23 per cent, of the elected Indian seats. Some 
special cons.tiluencies (commerce, and as I think landholders also) cannot be suitably sub
divided on a communal basis, and in these it must be expected that the non-Muslims will 
predominate. On the whole I slIould be prepared to give the Muhammadans 30 per cent. of 
tI1S general and communal seats in the Assembly. In the Council of State there is no room 
for these nice adjustments, and I would secure the MnlIammadans, by nomination if their 
representation by election is deficient. 

Indian Legislature. 
8. 'rhe other two points upon which I am unable to share my Honourable Colleagues' 

views both concern the Indian Legislature. I am not prepared to accept the Committee's 
opinion that indirect elections are inevitable for the new Assembly; and while my colleagues' 
proposal to institute direct elections for the Council of Stste is a step in the direction of my 
own vie\\<s, it is only a partial step; and the difference between us as to the functions and 
structure of iliat body is still wide and grave enough kl leave me no choice but to explain my 
own position. 
_ 9. Para. 33 of the despatch is a concise presentation of the views I hold, but I desire to 

stste them more fully. After considerable experience of the present legislature I am con
vinced iliat it would be unsafe for ilie Government of India. to rely solelT on the certificate . 

ca 
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power to pass their legislation when it is likely to provoke opposition. A scheme which purports 
to gh'e the Indian Legislature control over legislation, coupled with a reserve power of placing 
legislation in disputed cases under the control of the Government, must, to my mind have this 
result., that the use of the certificate power will be re,.arded as autocratic and will eyoke repriBBls. 
I am anxious not to press the argument too far, because I have agreed to the adoption of 
somewhat similar arrangements in the provinces. But (as the Report points out in para. 277) 
the two cases can be clearly differentiated, and what ruay be troll of one need not necessarily 
be true of the other. In the first place, legislation in the provincial councils is not of the 
Bame moment as legislation in the. Government of India. It is .in the centrsllegislature that 
the ultimate issues arise; and mqreover· if the certificate procedure should fail to giv~ us 
essential legislation in the provinces we have retained for the <;entrallegislatme an overriding 
power of legislation for the defence of all-India int.erests. In the Indian Legi81ature we have 
no such reserve power. There is another point of difference. The Grand Committee in the 
provincial council will have a non-official majority; and there will be more justification in 
the popular view for committing a Bill to such a body than for committing it to the Council 
of State with its official majority. I do not deny that the Grand Committee plan involves 
risl,s: I say only that I am prepared to run greater risks in provincial matters than I am 
willing to face in the affairs of the Supreme Government. I feel that the result of using the 
certificate power, except in the plainest emergency, may be that the Assembly irritated by 
recourse to it will, with its large elective majority, retaliate by adopting an obstructive attitude 
to all Government business. In the face of such tactics 1 regard the certificate ~ower as 
difficult to use save in very exceptional circumstances and as dangerous in its consequences. 
I would not atandon it entirely, but believing that it should be reserved for extreme cases, 
I desire to see the Indian Legislature so constituted as to give Government Bills a reasonable 
chance of being passp.d at a joint sitting of both Houses, if a fair share of support can be 
secured from moderate Indian opinion. This plan would entail some reconstruction of both 
Chambers. I need not go fully into details; but may state my opinion that the elective 
element in the Assembly should be decreaRed from 66 to 60 per cent.; that the representation 
of the landholders and of commerce should be transferred to their appropriate place in the 
Upper Chamber, the Assembly being thereby kept at a limit of 100; while the official element 
in both Chambers would be somewhat increased. These changes would really give the 
Council of State the regular character of a revising Chamber. My colleagues propose to give 
it more of this character than the Report does by letting it be chosen by direct elections on a 
general but very restricted franchise. If I may say so, I think that what they thus gain in 
tho direction of giving the Council a senatorial character, is outweighed by the difficulty of 
justifying their departure from the propol'Bls of the report as regards tho structure of a 
chamber whose functions they wculd still leave as proposed in that document. Their Council 
will indeed escape tbe worst features with which the Committee proposed to endow it, but it 
will not retain the character required in a body which they intend to serve not seldom as the 
sole effactive legislature. They still propose to leave some conservative elements represented 
in the Assembly; but the resulting situation is tbat while these elements in both chambers 
will have a direct mandate, the popular and progressive elements which figure only in the 
Assembly will depend on indirect election. Even as a temporary expedient I think that this 
is wrong. 

10. 1 believe that the key to our difficulties regarding. the central legislature plainly lies 
in getting direct elections generally to the Assembly. My colleagues clearly realise the 
objections to any other cour~e, but most of them are dispoSed to accept the Committee's 
finding that no alternative is for the present possible. J cannot subscribe to this. I think 
that indirect elections are open to the gravest objection; that the question of direct elections 
has not yet beon fully investigated; and that inasmuch as my colleagues propose a further 
reference to local governments ahout the elections to the Council of State, there is no good 
reason for not extending the scope of that reference to the AB€embly elections too. The last 
point seems to me to need no argument. I will briefly give my reasons as regards the 
other two. 

11. The proposal put forward by Lord Southborough's committee is that 70 per cent. of 
the elected members of the Assembly shall be elected by the non-official members of the 
provincial legislative councils voting on a communal system. A total electorate of 601 voters 
will return 55 members: on the average six votes will suffice to secure a member's return. 
A member may secure one of the general seatA if he gets six votes and one of the 
Muhammadan or Sikh seats if he gets five. This is the system on which, for a period of 
10 yeal"!', my colleagues are prepared to base the greater part of the popular Chamber of the 
new and reformed Indian Legislature. I have re-read para. 83 of the reforms lleport 
which deals with the much milder anomalies which characterised tlle Minto-Mnrleyprovincial 
councils: and having done so 1 can only decline to continue what is ill my judgment a worse 
arrangement. 

12. Para. 34 of the Committee's Report does not convince me that the question of direct 
election has been examined thoroughly. If I am right in my surmise, there Wflre doubtless 
good reasons for. this l"I'Sult. Other questions were more pressing and local Governments 
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were 'morll interested in them, I quite agree with the Committee that the provincial 
franchise will not do for the Assembly. I seEl no objection to taking a higher franchise' 
than for provincial elections; but it need not be of an oligarchical nature. There is no need 
to go so high as the present Muhammadan franchises mentioned by thc Committee; the 
average constituency which I have in view WQuid consist of four or five districts and 4,000 
or 5,000 voters. The maintenance of rolls of this size would not add appreciably to the 
heavy labours which are to' be in any case nudertaken. That the constituencies would be 
large in size it is impossible to deny. It cannot be otherwise. British India is 246 times 
the size of the a:verage district, and unless we proposa to enlare tho Assembly far beyond the 
limits which practi!al considerations impose, any system of direct election whatever, now or 
10 yearij hence, InU"t mean large constituencies: Nor do I underrate the drawbacks of these. 
All I lay stress on is that rhe maintenance of the roll and the holding of the elections has 
certainly not yet been proved to be an insuperable obstacle:. and as for the objection that 
contact and communication, will bo difficult, I can only reply that exactly tlJ-e same difficulty 
attends the proposals which the Committee have put fOl'ward and which. my colleagues ,have 
accepted for the Sikh. seats in the Punjab Council, the general seats in the Lahore division, 
an(l the Muhammadan seats in many provinces, 110t to speak ot the, Indian Christian, con~ 
stituencies in Madras, one of which comprises 11 districts. Weare prepared to face these 
drawbacks for the pl'Ovincial councils: why should we fear ·them for the Assembly? 

13. The Committee's objection in para. 34 of their report that a higher n:anchise would' 
give the landholders undue predominance, while they would also get their own separate 
representation, begR the issue. Let us first see what sort of constituencies a moderately high 
franchise will yield, both in town and country, aDd then decide whether any landlord 
constituencies are needed or not. The principle laid down in para. 225 of the repol·t is sound. 
We should begin with the franchiHes aud not with Mtatistics of the As§embly. 

14. My decidcd opinion therefore is that we should ask local Governments at once to 
prepare a scheme of dired elections to both chambers: the cOllstituencies for the Council of 
State to include the conser\"ative elements such as the landholders and the vested commercial 
interests. There iR plenty of time for this before the reforms take plll"e. 

15. It iollows that I disseut from paras. 23 and 24, 36, 39, 42 and 43 of tb,e despatch. 

Enclosure 1 in No~ 1. 

IlEI'ORT of the FRANCHISE COMMITTEE, dated February 22, 1919.11> 

Enclosure 2 in No.1. 

EXTIIAOT from a Speech by IlIs EXCELLENCY the VroEROY, dated September 4, 1918. 

" I said that I would IlOt follow up the ,'arions criticisms which have been made 011 our 
schome, but Honourable Members will probnblyexpectROmethingrrom me on the vexed question 
of comUlunal represeDt;J,tion. 1 canllot help thinking that muc.h mnre has been read into 
our proposals than they were intended to convey. We wished indecd to make it clear that, 
in our opinion, conunuual electorates were to he deprecated for the reasons set out in our 
report. Bnt it was in the msin tQ the mcthod of S<'curing cOllln1uual representation by 
communal electorates that we took exception, and not to commu,nal representation itself. 
The careful leader ,of the Report will see tbat we legard this as inevitable in India, aud 
that we clearly contemplate the representation of those comllluniti('R and classes and interests 
who prove their caoo before the Committee shortly to he appointed to examine the question. 
I am most anxious that the fullest l'eprcsrntatioll should lJe sp.cmed to the various classes 
and cnmmunities in India; but I am frankly doubtful myself whether the 'best method for 
secnring that representation iR through a system of sepal'lltc electorates. However, I am 
content to lea,'e the unravelling of this important question in the hands of the Committee, 
who will have the fullest eviclence placed hefore thrill and will be free to make lIuch 
recommendations as they think right, unfettered by onr Report." 

Enclosure 3 in No. 1. 

MEMO.lANDUM by the GO"EIINMENT of INDIA on the Composition of the 
LEGI~u.TnE A:lSEAlBLY. 

The Government of India, upon consideration of the opinions before them, have felt 
themselves. unable to prepare plans for the composition of the legislative assembly which 
conform closely to the figures propooed in the Heport. Their difficulty is that they find 
themselves unable to secure the representation of certain interests which they think should 

• Printed Bepara$el:r .. Omd. 141. 
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find a place, unless the tot~l strength of the assembly is raised to the (approximate) figure 
117. The table which they present to the Committee is accordingly framed upon that 
basis. 

2. Before explaining the basis of the representation proposed for the various interests, 
the Government of India wish to make clear theh: intentions upon one or two general 
points. In the first place they consider that the system of election to the assembly should, 
if in any way practicable, be by direct election, and that the voting qualification for the 
assembly should be considerably higher than that for the provincial councils. Upon the 
iniormation before them they are not at present satisfied that such direct election is 
impossible. If it becomes necessary to have recourse to indirect election, they consider 
that there should be a material difference of method between indirect elections to the 
assembly and to the Council of State. Secondly, they propose that officials, if otherwise 
qualified, should have votes in the constituencies appropriate to them. 

3. The accompanying table has been based partly on population qualified by other 
considerations, including the relative amounts contributed by the respective provinces to 
the central exchequer. The Government of India have found no way of satisfactorily 
applying the factor of education, and have therefore left it out of consideration entirely. 
The population factor is based on· the total population of the provinces, and for the present 
the population of backward tracts has not been excluded. But in the absence of complete 
information as to the proposals made to the Committee by provincial governments and as 
to the Committee's proposala for the provincial councils, it is impossible for the Government 
of India to base their provisional proposal on any but a rough estimate of provincial needs. 
Nor do they think it possible to reduce the other factors which they have tsken into account 
to any mathematical expression. At present they look to the Franehise Committee to make 
the detailed calculations upon which any scheme of representation must rest, and the figures 
placed before the Committee in the accompanying table shouhl be taken as expressing no 
more than the lIet result of the Government of India's general impressions as to the claims 
to consideration for the various localities and intel·ests. 

4. On a few points, however, a word of explanation may be added. (1) The Government 
of. India have not thought it necessary or desirable ·to adopt for the legislative assembly the 
proportion of seats for the Muhammadans ill the Congress-League agreement of December 
1916. The number of Muslim seats proposed for the United Provinces is thought to be 
justifi.ed by the political importance of the Muslims of that province. (2) The proportion of 
seats set down for European interests is higher than can be justified on any numerical 
basis, but strong representation of these interests is thought to be well justified on account 
of the stake of European commerce in the country and also to be politically expedient. The 
category "European interests" includes European commerce, but the proposed distribution 
of seats between provinces has been made with reference to the latter only, and will require 
further examination. (3) The further question whether the seats provisionslly allotted for 
non-Brahmans in Madras should be included in the general Madras electorate will depend 
larg~ly upon whether election to the general se·ats in that presidency can be expected to 
result in adequate:non-Brahman representation. 

5. For the present the Government of India reserve their proposal regarding the 
distribution of the nominated seats in the assembly'!' This matter cannot be entirely 
dissociated from the question of the composition of the Council of State. 

TAIILE showing EU:OTln: SEATS in the LEGlSI.ATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

I 1
M I I Non. I I I La d IE -J Indian I General. m~~:~ .!:~.. Sikhs. City. bold:"; 1::0_'1 ~:.;. TOTAL. 

! 
Bengal - - - - 4; 3 - - 1 1 3 1 14 
Bombay - - - - 5 1 - - 1 1 2 2 12 
United Provinces - · 8 3 - - - 1 1 - 13 
Madras · - · · 6 1 3 - - 1 1 - 12 
Punjab · . · - 3 3 - 1 - 1 - - 8 
Bihar and Orissa · - 6 1 - I - - 1 - - 8 
Central Provinces - · 3 - - I - - 1 - - 4 
Bunna · - - · 3 - - I - - - 1 - 4 
Assam · - · - 2 - - - _. - - - 2 

I -----
Total - - 41 12 3 I 1 2 7 8 3 77 

European non-official com-

I 
I 

munity - - - - -- - - I - - - 1 - 1 

Total elective seats - - I - - I - - - - - 78 
I , 
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No.2. 

LETTER lrom the GOVERNMENT of INDIA to the Right Honourable EDWIN MONTA-GU, 
His Majesty's Secretary of State for India-No. a (Home Department)-dated 

Simla, April 16, 1919. 

We have the honour to lay before you our views upon the enclosed Report" which was 
presented to us Oil March 10, 1919, by the Committee appointed under the chairmanship of 
Lord Southborough, in accordance. with the proposals made in para. 238 of the Report on 
Indian Constitutional Reforms, for the purpose of advising upon the demarcation of the field of 
provincial administration and the matters within that field which should be transferred to the 
control of ministers. . 

2. Some of the difficulties, which the Committee necessarily encountered in fulfilling thei!! 
task, were apparent to us at an early stage of the cold weather deliberations. The functions 
discharged by the Government in India cover vast areas of the life of the people, to an extent 
which the outside observer finds it difficult to appraise. They· are in consequence so 
multifarious and diverse that it is far from easy to group them into categories on any scientific 
plan, for distribution among governmental authorities which will no longer be so closely 
inter-depenjent as the existing organisation. The work of Government varies from those 
functions in which it is peculiarly identified with the special agency discharging it to those in 
which many departments or services are engaged, or in which, once the accepted policy has 
been embodied in· legislation, effect is given to it by decisions of the courts of law. The 
Committee's demarcation has accordingly been based upon a heterogeneous collection of 
function~, some of which differ widely in kind from others; hut most of them, if not quite all, 
are clearly reeognisable by the titles assigned to them. In pursuance of their instructions the 
Committee have, in the first place, divided these functions broadly between all-India subjects 
and provincial subjects. In a few instances they have halved a particular subject between 
the central and the provincial governments. In other cases adopting the suggestion made in 
para. 238 of the Report they have declared a given subject provincial, "subject to legislation by 
the Government of India." They have then picked out from the provincial list the mattel'B 
which they considered suitable for transfer, and have stated against each of these any special 
reservations which they reeommend. In section n, part 2, of their Report, they have diooussed 
the powers of control by the Government of India in relation to provincial subjects; and in 
section III, part 2, they have examined the powers which the Governor in Council should 
retain in relation to transferred subjects. In connection with the last matter they have inquired 
further what powers of control sllould remain with the Governor himself. 

General Principles. 

3. During the course of the past few months we have on more than ons occasion 
considered the effect upon the Government of India's responsibilities of the proposal to mark 
off certain subjects as provincial. '1.'he key to the position is, we think, to be found in the 
concluding pOl·tion of the formula in para. 189 of the Report: "This involves at once giving 
.. the provinces the largest measure of independence, legislative, administrative and financial, 
" of the Government of India which is compatible with the due discharge by the latter of 
" its own responsibilities." It thus becomes of importance to ascertain what the proper 
responsibilities of the Govel'llment of India in future will be. We accept as generally accurate 

. the description and explanation of the central control hitherto exercised, which is given in 
paras. 117-119 of the Report. We take our stand firmly upon the cardinal proposition that 
no govel'llment in India can remain free on the one hand of control by Parliament and on t1e 
other of control by a legislature in Indi3. In order to examine the sphere of those two 
distinct and in some degree exclusive methods of control, we have to relate them to the 
fundamental feature of our whole structure, the two halves of the future provincial 
Government. 

4. It follows that that half of the provinciai. government, which will in future consist of 
ministers responsible to the legislative councils, must in the largest measure possible be free 
fl'Om superior official contl'Ol. Such control in tht'ir case can be justified only by the necessity, 
touched upon in para. 12 of the despateh of March 5, of securing the paramount authority.of 
Parliament, which will obviously include those matters for which under the scheme the 
Government of India will remain responsible to Parliament. It follows that some power of 
intervention must be provided in oider to safeguard the subjects which will be retained 
directly in the Government of India's hands, and, in addition to these, such other matters as 
must continue to be l'tlgulated aceording to the wishes of Parliament. In para. 11 of our 
memorandum of November 29, 1918, which forms Annexure n. to the Committee's Report, we 
.sllggested that the exercise of the central Government's powers to intervene in tranferred 
subjects should be specifically restricted to the following purposes :-(1) to safeguard the 
administration of the Government of India subjects, (2) to secure uniformity of legislation where 

• Cmd. 103. 
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such legislation is considered desirable in the interests {)f India or of more than one province, 
(3) to safeguard the public services, and (4) to decide questions which affect more than one pro
vince; and we thought that the proposed re~trictions should be effected by empowering the 
Secretary of State to make rules restricting to such specified grounds the control exel'cisetl by 
the central Government under section 45 over provincial governments in the case of transferred 
subjects. The Committee's proposal is stated in para. 17 of their Report. In substance they 
accept the four grounds of intervention which we proposed; but by their method of treati ng the 
question of legislative control as a distinct matter, regarding which they make detailed proposals, 
and also by treating separately the questions affecting the public services, they have' reduced the 
apparent number of the grounds of intervention from four to two. They also re·state the last 
ground of intervention in the list in such ,a way as to provide an opportunity for agreement 
between the two provinces concerned before the intervention of the Government of India 
takes effect. As we shall explain hereafter (para. 12 below) we prefer our own method of 
dealing with provincial legislation on transferred subjects to the alternative proposed by the 
Oommittee. We have no hesitation in accepting all their remaining proposals; and we accept 
also the amendment which the Committee propose for the purpose of giving effect to them in 
para. 22 of their Report. We agree that the Governor-General in Council should be the sole 
judge as to the applicahility of the statutory rules in any given case, and we draw your 

_ attention to the emphasis which the Committee lay on the need for making the rules subject 
to effective parliamentary control. We have only to add that if the Government of India lire 
henceforth to intervene ill transferred sllbjects only on specified ground.s it seems to us 
inevitably to follow that the Secretary of ~tate can only do so likewise. The delicacy of 
inviting Parliament to agree to set any bOUJlds to the exercise of it~ authority was touched 
upon in para. 291 of the Report. It seems to us, however, that the statutory withdrawal of 
the Govemment of India's authority from transferred subjects, except on specified grounds, 
must be d(lfinitely recognised as exempting them, except on the same aforesaid grounds, 
from any responsibility in respect of such matters to the Secretary of State and Parliament. 
Transferred subjects in a word must henceforth be recognised as resting in the main upon a 
new sour~e of power. 

5. The position as regards reserved provincial subjects is more difficult; and before 
examining the Committee's handling of it we may explain the conclusions to which our own 
investigations have led us. The provinces have in the past been administering some matters, 
as for example, customs and income-tax, in which the predominant interests of the Govern
ment of India are beyond question. They have also done much work on behalf of the 
Government of India in such matters as the railways aDd the post office. In respect of these 
functions we may conveniently describe the local Governments as acting in the capacity of 
agents of the Government of India. Beyond th6'le matters, howe\,er, there has been a wide 
category of subjects in which no attempt has hitherto been made to measure either the 
interest or the inherent authority of the provin('.ial governments. In the case of 'BOrne of 
them, such as the police and criminal justice, there is no denying the close interest inevitably 
felt by the central Govemment which is responsible fO!' the security of India. In other (,88eB, 

the need for maintaining India's external trade, or of securing unifonnity in matters 
affecting the interests of commerce or industry between one part of India and aDother, have 
operated to give the central Government a cloSe concern'in certain other matters in the 
provinces. In other cases again the distribution of power between central and provincial 
governments has rested mainly upon the criterion of convenience. But the effect of section 45 
of the Government of India Act, 1!l15, which enacts that .. every local government is under 
.. the superintendence, direction and control of the GO\'ernor-General in Council in all matters 
.. relating to the. govel'1lment of its province," has been to obscure whatever differences of 
kind can be traced in all these various cases ; and it therefore becomes a matter of peculiar 
difficulty to define the measure of acknowledged authority which the official provincial 
governments should in any specified case in future enjoy. In the past also the purely 
administrative control provided by section 45 has been reinforced by, or ratber concealed 
behind, the close control O\'er expenditure enforced by the various codes which resulted both 
:from the system of divided heads of re\'enue and from the peculiar responsibility felt by the 
central Government and the Secretary of State for economy in administration. With the 
transfer of milch of this rosponsibility most of these financial restraints will disappear, and 
the position will undoubtedly be easier; but in so far as they bave been used to mask the 
administrative control their removal makes it only the more imp;)l·tsnt to decide the principles 
on which administrative ccntrolshould in future be exercised. We agree with the Committee 
that in this respect thete should be a differt!llce between what we may call agency subjeclJJ 
and all other subjects which are provincial without being also transferred. In respect of the 
former it clearly must be in the competence of the principal to val'Y or even to withdraw tbe 
authority delegated to his agent. 

6. In the case of the remaining subjects the relevant ('onsider-dtions are more complicated. 
It is in the first place, clearly dt'sirable to give the provinces a greater field of action than 
they have enjoyed ill tbe past. Nor would we be inclined to measnre their enfl'3nchiscment 
by restricting it to .. getting rid of interference in minor lIJatters, which might very well be 
.. left to the decision of the authority which is ILosL closely acquainted with the facts." (Heport, 
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para. 213). W~ think. that more than this is required, if only to enable the official provincial 
governments to move with reasonable fr;-edom in re~atio~ to their legisl~t.ures. At the saI?e 
time however, we accept fully and WIthout qualificatlOn the propoSltlOn that an officIal 
provincial government must remain amenable to the Government of India and the Secretary 
of State and Parliament in matters in respect of which it is not amenable to its legislatUI'e. 
The scheme of provincial dyarchy to which we have declared OUI' adherence in our despatch 
of March 5 does not contemplate that in reserved subjects the provincia! governments ohaI! 
be amenable to their legislatures. On the contrary they are to remain responsible to Parlia
ment for the good administration. of such matters. . Unquestionably, however, their adminis
tration of those subjects will in future be conducted under the eyes of a legislature which 
is more representative aad will have further opportunities of adviCe and criticism than the 
legislative councils of the past have enjoyed. Although therefore we have proposed certain 
modificatious of those features of the Report's scheme on which the Committee's arguments 
rest, we nevertheless agree with them that while the control of the Government of India 
over subordinate official governments in reserved matters must remain legally unfettered, it 
is proper that it should in future be exercised with regard, among other factors, .to the 
question how far the action of the local goverpment is in accordance with the wishes of its 
legislature. The assent of the legislature would of itself be no reason why the Government 
of India should allow a local government's pr.oposals to which it saw strong objection, nor 
would the dissent of the legislature in any reserved subject be of itself a reason why the 
Governor-General in Council sp.ould withhold his sanction to the provincial proposal; but' in 
either case the attitude of the legislature would be one factor in the situation. We agree 
therefore to the Committee's proposal to recognise it as such by a declaration of policy, 
enjoining the 30vernment of India in the exercise of their future control of reserved subjects 
to have regard to the general purpose of the Act as declared in its preamble. It follows that 
we accept the proposals made in paras. 22 and 23 of the Report; and we draw your attention 
and that of Parliament to the Committee's remark at the conclusion of para. 23 that the 
declaration of policy which they there suggest will likewise affect the exercise of control 
hy the Secretary of State on behalf of Parliament. 

7. We agree entirely with the Committee's remarks in para. 24. They here go to the 
root of this difficult problem of demarcation. The real difference of which \ve have to take 
account is between the Illj!.tters which are to be handled by responsible ministers and those 
matters of which the official Governments amenable to Parliament will be in charge. The 
process of transfer practically removes a subject from the direct cognizance of Parliament to 
tl13t of an Indian legislature. The real dividing line is between' transferred subjects on the 
one hand, and reserved and all-India subjects on the other. So long as a provincial subject 
is not trans felTed, the precise limitation of its boundaries is not a matter of great practical 
importance; but as soon as the subject becomes transferred, and the Government of India's 
control can only be exercised for certain statutory purposes, the question of definition acquires 
a wholly new importance. The labelling of a subject as provincial is to be regarded as a I 
convenient means of giving effect to the policy of the Report rather than as the beginning 
of a federal system. In making their present proposals for provincial subjects the Committee 
disclaim any intention of drawing the line which will be necessary, or of defining what 
protection will be required for the central authority, when reserved subjects are hereafter 
transferred. W II agree that such definition can only be decided if and when the question of 
transfer arises. 

B. With reference to para. 25 of the Report we may explain that our proposal to rest the 
demarcation mainly upon budget heads was made before we were made aware of the 
Committee's method of classifying subjects, or the explanation given in para. 24 of their 
Report. It would in any case have been necessary, we think, to supplement the list of budget 
heads by BOrne categorical iI.1terpretation of the second formula (" subjects which must be 
administered centrally") which occurs in the memorandum forming Annexure III of the 
Report; and for that purpose we are content, indeed we prefer, to rJlly on the Committee's 
list. 

9. As regards para. 26 of the Report all we need now say is that the various departments 
of the Government of India will undertake to prepare the legislation needed to give effect to 

. the policy of delegation of control. The material received from the local governments and 
already collected from the departments should greatly facilitate the recension of the statute 
book; and we agree that the position will thereby be sinIplified and the new system will start 
npon a better footing. We propose to place an officer on special duty for t1).e purpose, and to 
initiate the necessary legislation at the earliest possible moment. . 

10. As regards the Committee's proposals in para. 27 it seems to us that, while instruc
tions to the Governor are appropriate for the purpose of regnlating his relations to the 
ministers and therefore of providing a means for giving effect to the Government of India's 
intervention in transferred subjects, there is no justification in the case of reserved subjects 
for laying the personal responsibility upon the Governor; nor would such a course be in 
keeping with our wish to maintain the corporate responsibility of the Govern'lr and his 
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Couucil. The proper course in our opinion would be for the Government of Iudia to continue 
the existing procedure an4 to give orders in reserved subjects when necessary to the Governor 
in Council.' . 

Provincial Legislation. 

11. We come now to the proposals for the control of provincial legislation. The general 
aim of the Committee has been to leave the provinces free to legislate, without previous 
sanction, upon the provincial subjects, whether reserved or transferred, except where these are 
specially made" subject to Indian legislation." At the salTle time they prop08e to retain 
most of the restrictions imposed b~ the existing sec. 79 (3) of the Act, to which they add 
three further provisions. These deal with case~ where the proposetl provincial Bill alTects 
powers expressly reserved by law to the Governor-General in Council, or amends any 
provision of certain all-India Acts included in a schedule which they suggest, or amends any 
clause of an Act passed by the Indian legislature which by the terms of the Act itsclf is 
similarly protected. Over and above these provisions the Committee suggest that cerj;ain 
types of provincial legislation, though not subject to previous sanction, should be compulsorily 
reserved by the Governor for the assent of the Governor-General; and that in anothAr c1nss 
of cast:s it should be optionai with the Governor to reserve provincial legislation for the 
same sanction. Finally they propose a category of matters not regarded as .. subject t6 
Indiau legislation," in which the central legislature should nevertheless have power to 

. legislate; it being open to it in doing so to prescribe that a. provincial council shall not 
be competent to amend sueh a law without obtaining previous sallction. The Committee have 
put forward. a redraft of sec. 79 designed to give effect to their intentions, and have also 
thrown their suggestions regal'ding reserved Bills and the procedure attendant on reservation 
into draft form. 

12. We appreciate the aim of the Committee to reduce so far as possible the categories 
of provincial legislation which will require previous sanction; hut as you will have gathered. 
from our despatch of March :!2, 1919, and the memorandum therewith forwarded, we a,re 
anxious to see the procedure which they suggest if possible simplified. In the first place 
we feel ""me doubt about tbe propriety of an arrangement, which makes certain provincial 
subjects "subject to Indian legislation." We take the broad view that administrative and 
legislative powers lllust really reside in the same authority, and that any such apparent 
diversity from this principle, as may be thought discernible in the Indian statute book, will 
be found on examination to be due to the fact that the administrative powers enjoyed by the 
authority·which is not competent to legislate are- really only delegated. So long as the entire 
administration of British India was held together in one whole by the provisions of sec. 45 
of the Government of India Act, 1915, an arrangement by which definite powers were 
conferred by an Indian Act upon the provincial governments involved no embarrassment. 
But with the change of system a Ilew situation will be created, and the Committell's proposal, 
which applies equally .to reserved and transferred subjects, will in our judgment give rise 
to difficulty. So far as the reserved subjects are concerned we lay no special stress upon 
the point; because, as the' Committee themselves recognize in para. 24 of their Report, the 
Government of India's control will in thesA cases remain unrestricted to any special purposes. 
We are prepared, therefore, to accept their solution, which at all events serves to bring out 
clearly the ultimate dependence of the provincial governments in. their official aspect upon 
superior authority. But in application to transferred subjects we cannot think it a suitable 
arrangement. A technical argument might be based on the first head-note to the all-India 
list, read in conjunction with para. 17 of the Committee's Report, to the effect that the 
Government of India would have an uncontrolled right of directing the adminiRtration of any 
trallsferred subject in respeCt of which there was an Act upon the Indian statute book. 'l'bat 
is a position which we have no wish to adopt. But what we do feel is that the Committee's 
proposal is inconsistent with the meallure of definite responsibility which it is our aim 
to give to ministers. We do not think that ministers will fet:l themselves fully seized of 
matters in respect of which they cannot without superior sanction secure legislation; nor 
do we like an arrangement which throws the main responsibility on the Government of India 
for legislating for certain matters in the provinces, while the execution of their policy is in 
the hands of agents whom they cannot appropriately control. Our own purpose was to limit 
the intervention of the central legislature to clear cases of necessity. We do not share the 
Committee's fear that our proposed power of legislating in the interests of essential uniformity 
will impede the growth of a convention of non-interference. On the contrary our desire to 
establish such convention will tend to make us strictly watchful against any unnecessary 
uniformity of treatment. We regard the Committee's proposal to subject to Indian legis~on 
certain matters in the transferred list as clearly going beyond what the requirements of. 
uniformity would justify. We recommend therefore that in the case of all the tranSferred] 
subjects the provision .. subject to Indian legislation~' should be omitted, and that as is 
proposed in para. 212 o~ ~e Heport,. the right shoul? he r~ogn.ised of tL~ In?ia~ legi~lature 
to legislate for any proVlDClai matter III respect of which umfoTmlty of legislation 18 desirable. 
This modification will make it possible to simplify the Committee's scheme of legislation in 
other respects as well. 
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. 13. Our second change has reference to t)J.e schedule of Acts which the Committee propose 
to attach t~ sub-clause (j) of their draft. We are not sure upon what principle this has been 
compiled. It comprises the chief codes, and the chief laws relating to business and· property, 
assurance, interpretation, provident funds, ports and lunatics. With a certain reservation in 
the case of ports, it may be said that all these are all-India matters. the regulation of which 
by a provincial legislature is already subjected, to previous sanction by .the. ~rms of ili;e 
Committee's proposed sub-clause (h). We feel no doubt, however, that the mtentIOn of theIr 
sulHllause (j) is to afford a higher measure of protection to the scheduled Acts than would be 
provided by the more general terms of their sub-clause (h). Our difficulty rather is that we 
cannot find any sure ground on which to discriminate the treatment of the Acts proposed for 
inclusion in the schedule from many others which merit equal. protection. Several important 
Acts forming parts of the criminal law of the country are not mentioned; and there are many 
others which occur to us in connection with thll law of status and civil rights, property, 
business and commerce, which equally ought to be maintained upon a uniform basis. While 
therefore we agree with the Committee's idea of defending a definite field of all-India legislation 
from alteration by the. provincial legislatures without pre, ious sanction, we· are not prepared 
to accept their proposed schedule as limiting the field; and as will be apparent to you fr9m 
sub-clause (il which we have included in the redraft of sec. 79, appended to our second 
despatch, we should prefer to define the Indian Acts in question by rules to be made by the 
Governor-General in Council. . 

14. We take th~ same view of the Committee's proposals for the reservation of Bills 
(paras. 36-38) as we have already expressed concerning the proposals discussed in para: 12. 
We agree with.their purpo~e and appreciate the advantages of restricting the cases where 
previous sanction will be required to provincial legislation; but we cannot help thinking 
that their end can be obtained by simpler means, We have examined this question further 
since our despatch of March 22,1919, was written. We see no need, in the first place, for 
a twofold category of reservation powers, . The effect of compulsory reservation (whether 
prescribed in the statute itseU as the Committee suggest, or by rule as we were provisionally 
disposed to think) would be to transfer the power of assent in the cases specified from the 
Governor's hands to those of the Governor-General. We note indeed that the Committee 
suggest that the Governor-General should have power to direct the Governor not to reserve a 
Bill; but.(to waive the question whether this extension of the personal powers of the Governor
General would be expedient) we do not understand how the Governor-General would be in 
a position to give such a direction 'until the Bill was before him, and we think that the 
provision for it would be largely inoperative. We do not think that the Governor's powers 
either need or should be circumscribed as the Committee Buggest. As we shall show you in 
due course (vide paras. 19, 58 and 108, arid 30 below) our proposals for dealing with ~hree, 
viz., (a), (b) and (d) out of the four categories of cases in which the Committee recommended 
compulsory reservation are rather different from the Committee's, and go far to obviate the 
need for their proposed procedure. Their fourth category is that of a Bill which "contains 
" provisions which have the effect of including within a transferred subject matters belonging 
" to reserved subjects" [para. 31\ (3) (e) of the Report], The Committee have not explained 
this proposal otherwise than by their reference in para. 37 to " Bills which shift the boundaries 
between reserved and transferrcd subjects," We recognise that as a matter of administrative 
convenience, quite apart from any question o~ political development, some readjustment of 
boundaries may from time to time be necessary; but inasmuch as dyarchy has its basis in the 
statutory orders of the Secretary of Stat.e, we do not regard provincial legislation as the 
appropriatll means of E'ffecting such adjustments. To employ such means w.ould certainly 
invite the agitation for a re-drawing of the frontier, which we strongly deprecated in 'para. 111 
of our despatch of March 5, 1919, 

15. Theee reasons lead us to conclude that no compulsory proce8B of reservation is 
necessary. It will sufficp we think to' provide, as proposed in para, 23 of the memorandum 
attached to our despatch of March 22, 1919, that the Governor shall have a discretionary 
power of reserving provincial Bille for the assent of the Governor-General, and to provide 
for the guidance of the Governor in the exercise of this power by the instrument of instructions. 
We have made provision accordingly in the draft of the instructions which we attach to this 
despatch. 

16. As the Committee point out, there arises the further question of the procedure which 
will follow upon the reservation of a provincial Bill. They suggest that ·if the Govern9r
Ueneral so direct.... but not otherWise, the Governor should have power to return the Bill for 
r&.'Onsideration of !Specified amendments. We need not go into the quet'tionwhether the 
proposed power of direction should reside with the Governor-General or with the Governor
General in Council, because, as already intimated in para. 84 of our first despatch, we agree 
with the view takeu in para, 254 of the Report on Constitutional Reforms that the Governor 
should have this power of returning a Bill for reconsideration of particular provisions i~ it, 
in-espE'Ctive of uuy queetion of first reserving it for the orders of higher authority. We think 
that if the Bill is returned as a reeult of reservation, it should be by the personal orders 
of the Governor-General. There would thus be a double power of recommitment, at first 
hand by the Governor and in -the event of reservation by the Governor-General. But 
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inasmuch aR recommitme.nt by the Governor-General may obviate the use of the veto, we 
think that he should have power to recommit any provincial Bill irrespective of its resor
vation by the Governor. We agree t.hat when a Bill is returned for reconsideration, tho 

, ensuing procedure should, with such changes as are necessitated by the foregoing remarks, 
follow the lines suggested by the Committee. We dOl1bt whether the proceuure would bl) 
set forth in ea:tenso in the statute, but· we suggest that clause 7 (1) of t.he Bill should bo 
enlarged so as to provide the necessary rule-making powers. 

17. The effect of the modifications which we advise in the Committee's treatment of tho 
question of provincial legislation will be to reduce their proposed four categories of provincial 
Bills (para. 3!J) to three. Over and above these, however, the Committee have propounded two 
further species of provincial legislation. In para. 40 they ad vise that legislation on such 
matters as the diseaRes of men, animals and plants and the destruction of pests should be shared 
between the central and provincilll legislatures. In their list of provincia1 subjects the Com
mittee record against the items No.3-public health, sanitation and vital statistics, No.9, 
agriculture, and No. 10, civil veterinary department (which reappear as Nos. 3, 6 and 7 in their 
transferred list), a'remark to the effect that the Indian legislature should have concurrent powers 
of legislation for the purpose referred to, althoug-h the matters defined in the items are not 
themselves made subject to Indian legislation. The Committee advise that the Indian legis
lature should if it sees fit include in its legislation on such 1Datters a provision debarring the 
provincial legislature from amending its Acts without previous sanction; in which event the 
effect is the same as if the portion of the field covered by the Indian Act had been declared 
subject to Indian legislation. It seems to us that this indeterminate treatment of the question 
introduces a complication which the circUIDstances hardly justify. It is true that the existing 
code of defensive laws upon such subjects will need amplification and amendment as the 
people of India come to appreciate more keenly the advantages of prophylactic science. But 
we question whether there will be much opportunity for isolated action by individual provinces. 
The case is clearly onc in which the need for ,defending uninfected areas from the invasion of 
disease or pests would justify the exercise of the Government of India's concurrent powers 
of legislation to secure concerted protective action. We think it sufficient therefore to rely 
on the powers which the authors of the Report (para. 212) proposed to reserve to them for 

i such a purpose; and to secure any Indian legislation so passed against being impaired by the 
pro"incial councils either by the terms of the law itself or by prescribing it in the rules 
proposed in para. 13 of this despatch. This arrangement would still give the provinces an 
opportunity of supplementing the general legislation and of experimenting in particular 
directions if their peculiar circumstances so required. We thereforp do not think it necessary 
or advisable to adopt the method proposed in para. 40 of the Report. 

18. Finally the Committee adopt the suggestion made in para. 212 of the Report that the 
provinces should be empowered to adopt Indian legislation either as it stands or with 
modifications. The proposal of course relates to provincial subjects only. We see no 
substantial value in this arrangement. As you are aware, it is at present open to the Indian 
legislature to enact a general law which can come into operation in a particular area only on 
being notified as in force there by the local government; and so long as II province desires 
no modifications in the legislation which it wishes to apply that is clearly the simplest course 
to follow. On the other hand if the province desires to modify for its own purposes the 
text of an exemplar Act passed by the central legislature, it clearly must legislate to do 80; 

and if the provincial legislature is to legislate, then it should do 80 ab initio without the 
central legislature first setting it an example, which in any material respect the provincial 
governments or legislatures might disregard. If a provincial legialature seeks to mould its 
law upon a model supplied to it fronr outside, it would always be open to the Government of 
India to assist the provincial government with their advice, without going through the sterile 
process of first legislating themselves. We do not therefore advocate the proposals made in 
para. 41. of the Report. 

19. It remains for us to annotate our own redraft of sec. 79 of the Act. The changes in 
subsections (1) and (2) are. consequential on clause (1) of the Bill. Clause .(a) of subsection (3) 
is explained by para. 62 of our first despatch. Clauses (b), (e) and (d) need no comment. 
Clause (e) gathers up ill one comprehensive clause the matters now covered by clauses' (b), (el, 
(d) ani! (g) of the existing subsection (3) and also the Committee's draft clause (h). Clause (g) 
is the Committee's clause (i): clause (j) the Committee's clause (l). Clause (h) represents our 
considered conclusion upon the difficult question of legislation affecting religious rites and 
usages. We need not here refer to the lengthy correspondence which has passed upon the 
subject. The Committee's proposals for dealing with it will be gathered from paras. 15 (4) 
and 36 (3) (al of their Report. Our aim is much the same as theirs, namely to give the 
provinces a greater liberty of action in redressing the abuses which often attend the 
administration of charitable and religious trusts; but the restriction impoeed by the existing 
section 79 (3) (e) of the Act is much wider in its scope than the provisions by which they 
propose to replace it. We have to b9ar in mind that much of the personal law of India is a 
law of status which the individual carries with him, irrespective of locality. For this reason 
we seek to retain the previous sanction of the Governor-General to any ahanges affecting the 
fundamental principles of Hindu or Muhammadan law, while leaving the provinces free to 
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seek such legislative solution as they choose for the difficulties of trust administration which 
have been acutely felt in practice. This statement of our intentions is, however, sul,ject to 
what we say in para. 65 below regarding 'our purpose of legislating without delay in order 
to secure certain principles of trust management, while leaving the settlement of ·!etails 
to provincial governments. As regards our draft of subclause (i) we would refer you to 
para. 13 above. Since our despatch of March 22 was written we have re-examinpd fhe 
language of our redraft of, the section. It appears possible that an argumElnt in fa"Our of 
the extension of the powers of the provincial legislatures might be based on the, use of 
the word "regulating" in clauses (e) and tJ). A provincial Bill which materially affected 
the administration of an all-India subject might for example be put forward without previous 
sanction on the ground that the scope of the measure was not wide enough to amount 
to the "regulation" of the particular subject. We advise therefore that the phrllReology 
of clauses (e) and (j)_ be assimilated to that of' clauses (b), (e), (d), (g) and (h) of the 
subsection. ' 

20. Two more points present themselves before we leave this question of provincial 
legislation. We have already expressed our concurrence with the Committee's view that the 
powers of the Government of India to control the administration of the reserved subjects, 
however the exercise'of such powers in future is relaxed or modified, must remain legally 
unfettered, if Parliament still' acknowledges, and requires the Government of India to 
discharge, a responsibility for the general well-being of the country. As you are aware, 
our admin.istration has in the past been based to a great extent ~pon a number of well-tiefined 
principles, some of 'them laid down by eminent predecessors of your own, others evolved in 
the course of long administrative experience in India. Some of them, such as the principles 
of non-interference by the State in religions iSBues, or of non-interference wi~ through trade 
by transit duties, are so weU-established that any attempt to interfere with them would 
perhaps command little or no general assent in India. But there are others which, however 
cardinal to our ideas of government, are not regarded by Indian opinion as equally axiomatic. 
The best illustration that occurs to us are the principles evolved over a long period of years 
as a result of the labours of many distinguished men, on which, the land revenue ass6llsment 
in temporarily settled provinces is administered. It has come to be regarded a8 settle a policy 
that in justice to its subjects at large the S.tate ought not to forgo its share in the unearned 
increment of the land as it would do if settlements of land revenue were to be made 
permanent; indeed the ordinary duration of a revenue settlement has come to be fixed at the 
life of one generation. On the other hand, out of c~nsideration for the persons most dtreetly 
affected by a new settlement, it is equally well established that the enhancement of the land 
revenue should not normally exceed a certain fixed percentage. Thf're is indeed a growing 
tendency to require that this limitation, as well as the processes by which the amount of the 
assessmen,t is arrived at, should be embodied in the law and made the subject of adjudication 
by the courts. It is not our present purpose to discuss the reasons}or and sgainst such a 
change; but we are bound to ask ourselves whether it is possible or expedient to takA steps 
to prevent what we may describe as established principles of administration being d"feated 
by provincial legislation. We have no desire to subject such legislation to any kind of 
superior executive sanction, and we recognise that there is the certificate power in reserved 
subjects and in any case the veto. But we ha,ve to bear in mind that Governors accepting 
office under the new conditions may feel some doubt whether what has hitherto been regarded 
as settled policy should not give way to the expressed desire of a maiuly elective legislature to 
order things in future otherwise; and we feel that it is highly desirable if possible to ayoid a 
situation. in which the Government of India are called upon to prevent b)' the use of the 
Governor-General's veto a mistaken policy expressed. in provincial legislation to wluch the 
Governor has already assented. The only solution we think is to embody in the instructions 
to the Governor a direction that in conRidering whether projected legislation on 1""Iserved 
subjects injuriously affects his responsibility for them, he must pay regard to any general 
principles laid down fo~ their administ!ati'.ln by the Government. of India or ~e ~ecl"Atary of 
State. At the same tIme we recogllIse It as our duty to subject those prlDClples to the, 
strictest scrutiny from the point of view of devolution, and to retain for the guidance of 
GovElrnors only those which are of vital importance to good administration, so' th .. t local 
Governments may not be fettered by minor precep~ of efficiency. 

2l. In the second place, even if the proposed scheme of provincial legislation is simplified 
as we suggest, it will still be relatively intricate compared with the present arrangpments. 
It is desirable to minimise the chances that when a measure has passed the provincial 
legislature the Governor-General may still feel bound to veto it, not merely on t,4e u,dmical 
ground that his previous sanction was not obtained, but for the more substantial reason 
that it runs counter to some all-India interest in a manner which cannot be allow..a, and 
which would have been pointed out if previous sanction had been sought. There should, in 
our view, be some means of ensuring 88 far as possible that before legislation is undertaken 
in the provincial council the requirements of the Statute and the rules made under it have 
bE'en fulfilled. We have already said that we cannot contemplate any form of previous 
executive sanctiou. The only alternative is to require" that before a Bill is consia.'1'6d by 
a provincial council it shall be s~all! scrutinised to, see that it is within .the !lOmpetence 
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of the council. We think that this duty should be laid upon the secretary to the council, 
who under the new arrangements should be an officer qualified to undertake it. Para. 116 
Clf the reforms Report pointed out how largely the practice of referring Bills for executive 
sanction had contributed to the maintenanoe of the present standard of drafting in legislation 
throughout India; and in the conditions of litigation in this country it is extremely 'desirable 
that the standard sbould be maintained. We think it likely therefore that the new conditions 
,of legislation in India may render it very desirable to set up Borne kind, of central drafting 
office, not under the orders of the Government of India, which all local governments would 
co-operate in maintaining to advise upon the drafting of provincial Bi1l6. But we do not 
think that the certification of provincial Bills as within the competence of a provincial 
legislature can properly be made the function of such a drafting ollice even if it is created. 

Division of Subjects. 

22. Before we examine in detail the Committee's distribution of subjects between 
all-India and provincial, we should like to state our views upon a few general poin16 on which 
the Committee have not touched, though some of the items which they enumerate to a cert.ain 
extent involve them. The first is the question of information, which the Committee mention: 
in connection with the question of census and statistics. We should prefer to dissociate it 
~om any particular item and to treat the matter as one of the fundamental conditions of a 
dyarchic system. We haye pointed out (para. 12 of our first despatch) that such a system can 
endUJ'e only so 10:lg as it is safeguarded by Parliament, which must therefore be in a position 
to obtain any information which it requires whether on Ii transferred or a reservrd subject . 

. The authors of the reforms Report (para. 291) took the same view. But over and above this 
requirement it seems clear that the Government of India must have an unfettered right to 
obtain at any time and in such fonn as they require any information about the provincial 
administration, if they are to safeguard their own subjects, direct the administmtion of the 
reserved subject.s" guide the Governor in his relations with ministers, maintain the public 
servicee on their present lines, and ensure that sufficient material is forthc,oming for the 
statutory commission. We do not of course intend that the information so obtained shall be 
used for the purpose of executive interference to any further extent than the principles which 
we have accepted require; and we have already (para. 4) made it clear that in transferred 
subjects such intervention will be statutorily circumscribed. Our intention is that the 
Government of India shall be in a position to express their views fmely and with full 
knowledge upon provincial administration, to advise where necessary, to rely for the 
enforcement of their view mainly upon public opinion and the strength of their case, and to 
interfere only in accordance with the principles and in the circ\Imstances which we have 
already defined. 

23. Connected closely with this last matter is the question of inspection and technical 
advice. The existing system of administration inv.olve.~, as you know; the maintenance at the 
h~adquarters of the central government of a number of inspecting or consulting ollicera 
whose advice, particularly on the techllical side of the administration, has in the past been of 
the greatest value both to the Governor-General in Council and to local governmen16. With 
very limited exceptions these officeis have had no executive authority over departmental work 
in the provinces. They have inspected provincial departments and adviAed the Government 
,of India upon the resul16, and whatever decisions the Government of India have come to as 
a reslll.t of their advice have been communicated by that government in orders to the local 
government. We feel no doubt that til is body of consultant and inspecting officera will be 
required in future, though the topics with which they are concerned are provincialised or 

'even transfen-ed. So far as the all-India and the reserved subjects go, no doubt arises. 
Whatever change ensures in their functions, it is clearly necessary to retain, for instance, the 
Director of Central Intelligence, the Director-General of the Indian Medical Service, the 
Inspector-General of Irrigation and the Direc·tor-General of Archreology. We feel no doubt tllat 
the services of the Educational Commissioner, the Sanitary Commissioner, the Agricultural 
Adviser and others will be no less necessary, even if the corresponding departmen16 in the 
provinces are in whole or part transferred to ministers. Coming changes will no' doubt affect 
profoundly the activities of the Governmont of India departments, and tbeir consequences in 
this respect can only be seen after some experience of the new arrangements. It would he 
premature to attempt to forecast them. Hut without seeking here and now to decide exactly 
what staff will be required for the purpose of transferred subjec16 at the headquarters of the 
central government we wish to make it clear that some such staff will certainly be needed. 
The function of these officers would be to inspect the operations of the transferred departmen16 
in the provinces, and to report their conclusions to the Governor and Ministers as well as to 
the Government of India, and to produce as at present periodical reports which would be 
available to the general public. If they had occasion to criticise, their views would be 
expressed with due recognition of the extent to which provincial policy, ho\\'ever diffprent 
from the policy previously pursued, enjoyed the· support of public opinion in the pl'Ovince. 
They would in short report in the charactsr of professional consultants anq not in that of 
official supervisors. We do ,not propose that in the, IIvent of intermediate action appearing 
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necessary'lRpon t'heil'reports the Govern'ment of India'should. .jesue any oflicial directiOlis'to 
the local government. They would generally rely, as we have Baid, upon the fact of publicity 
and public criticism; but in extreme eases, where remedial actioD;was ~Ued for, we think that 
they should call the attention of the governor to the defeqts disqlosed" and invite him to use' 
his influence and authority with ministers to secure their removal. " ' 

24. The matter of scientific research, again, 'is closely associated with the questions of 
insl?ection and advice. This is an important element in the medical, sanitary, agricultural, 
forest, and civil veterinary departmenta, and it will figure largely in the activities of the 
proposed industrial department; On the cducational.side it has ita counterpart in the central 
bureau of education. The committee have 'proposed to treat" central institutions of scientific 
and industrial research" as an all-India matter; andin these.should be included, we consider, 
not merely the medical and bacteriological laboratories, but the Research Institute at Puss, 
the bacteriological laboratory at Mukhtesar, and the Forest Research Institute at Dehra Dun. 
In all these cases there is room for a great expansion of scientific research, and central 
institutions are needed for the double purpose of 8!3sisting and co-ordinating the work of 
provincial officers, and of undertaking investigations which are beyond their scope. None of 
the provinces is at present in a position to undertake all the research required for local 
purposes; and while it is desirable that the major provinces should be encouraged to equip 
thelnselves better in this respect, we think that central institutions will always be reqJlired to 
deal with the wider problems. At this point the question presents itself whether the 
Government of ,~ndia, keeping in their own hands the direction of such central institutes of 
scientific research, should intervene in provincial research for the purpose of preventing 
overlapping or the dissipation of effort on infructuous inquiries. We ,do not propose that 
provincial research should be hampered by any direct control. Scientific inquiry, if it is to 
be real and fruitful, must be left as free as possible. We think, therefore, that t1ie results of 
the central institutes' research should be freely available to, provincial departments, and may 
be safely left to carry their own commendation with them. It may be anticipated that the 
central institutes will for some time to come enjoy the best equipment and the most skilled 
staff; their work should prove itself; and if any provincial department persisted in dis-, 
regarding the results which were made available [to it, we imagine' that the consequences, 
in the shape of waste of time and money, would be brought home to it, if not by public 
opinion, at least by the statutory commission. We may add that cognate problems, tempered, 
however, by the powerful factor of commercial production, present themselves also on the 
industrial side; but it will be more convenient to deal with that very important topic as 
a whole in connection'with para. 45 (3) of the committee's report. , 

25. We come now to th~ proposed division bE-tween all-India and provincial subjects. 
The committee's remarks upon this point, in the third sentence of para 13 of their report, call 
for some amplification. Every department of the Govet:nruent of India laid before them a 
detailed memorandum showing its own relations with the provinces, the nature of the control 
exercised and the reaSons therefor; and-we offered our secretaries and departmental officers 
as witnesses to the committes in case they desired to elucidate further the, information so 
supplied. It was out of the question for the Government of India, -without knowing what 
principles of demarcation the committee contemplated, or the nature of the evidence which 
they had received in the previnces, to work out an eptire scheme; our intention was first to 
settle principles with the committee, and thereafter to confer with them upon their application 
to details. The pressure of time alone made it impossible to lI>dhere to this intention; the 
committee took no secretariat evidence on their return to Delhi, and no conferences were held. 
It must 'not be deduced, from the committee's condensed ,account ef what occurred, that the 
Government of India neglected their own part in the inquiry or. allowed an undue, burden to 
be thrown upon the committee. The £act is that the inquiry had perforce to be conducted 
under stringent time limits, and we believe that everyone concerned did their best in the 
circwnstances. ' 

26. One more point requires notice. The committee would be the last to claim that their 
enumeration and definition of subject heads has scielltific precision; and whatever time and 
care were to be expended on refiuing it, the possibility of overlapping, uncertainty, or omissions 
must remain. There must therefore in any case be authority to determine on which side of 
the line a given topic falls. If it is a question between all-India and provincial subjects, such 
'power must reside with the Governor Genernl in Council and with the governor personally if 
it is a question between reserved and transferr~d matters. -

AU-India Bubjeets. 

27. The committes's all-India list appears to us to be genernlly suitable; but we desire'to 
suggest certain amendments of varying importance in the list as it stands, and to recommend 
the arldition to it of certain matters which appear to UB to be clearly of an all-India nature 
and of sulficient importsnce to justify their inclusion. " 

28. Item I.-This should, we think, be' e:xpanded so as to include matters connected with 
,the defence of India, such as ordnance, munitions, censorship, prize courts, &c., which are Dot 

D. 
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covered hy the' committee's enunciation of personnel and works. We recommend the following 
redraft; -

"Ail questions connected with His Majesty's naval, military, and air forces in India, 
includi~ the Royal Indian Marine, volunteers, cadets, and armed forces, other than military 
and armed police maintained by provincial governments." 

"l A.. Ordnance, munitions, censorship, compulsory purchases, requisitioning, prize courts, 
registra\lOn of mechanical transport, &c., for naval or military purposes." 

29. Item 5.-We doubt if all excluded areas should be made an all-India subject, but 
shall make a recommendation after further exam,in;1tion of the treatment necessary for them 
(vide para. 84 below). 

30. Item 6 (a).-We agree with the committee that, though railways are essentially an 
aU-india subject, provincial governments lllay well be given a larger voice in the construction 
and working of light and feeder railways within their jurisdiction., But the specific proposal 
to adopl the British parliamentary procedure in the case of light or feeder railways does not 
commend itaelf to us. Methods that have arisen out of the special conditions in England 
would nut be suitable in India. Legislation is ordinarily unnecessary for the purpose in view, 
and to Lave recourse to it would be dilatory and expensive. It involves a marked departure 
from Indian methods of business that a depar.tment of the Government of India acting under 
the ord"rs of that Government should appear as a party to plead its case against the promoters 
of a prj,,'ate line before a select committee of the provincial legislature with a majority of non
oflicialt.uembers. It would still be necessary to reserve control over such projects by means of 
the veto. and we are opposed to giving an unreal appearance of discretion to the provincial 
C'.ouncilb.· The railway board, whose opinion we attach, are opposed to the suggestion. We 
think that the simpler course will be to coniine item 6 (a) of the all-India subjects to-

" Railways and tramways, except (i) tramways within municipal areas, and Oi) light and 
feeder railways and tramways." 

W p should then leave those two exceptions as provincial subjects, the former transferred 
and thE la11ter reserved, subject to such general principles as the Governor General in Council 
may pret<cribe, and we should alter item 5 (d) of the provincial list accordingly. The legislature 
of a pro ,vince would deal with bills for light and feeder lines in the same way as other 
legislation; hut there should, in our opinion, be a standing order requiring at least two months' 
notice of a motion for leave to introduce a bill 011 this subject, in order that the railway board 
may have an opportunity of advising the local government regarding it in time. 

31 Item 6 (b).-The alternative course to that proposed by the committee would be to 
rely Oli the well-recognised obligation of local governments to maintain all arterial communi
cations III a proper state of efficiency. But, in view of the proposed transfer of the subject of 
commmucations to ministers, that arrangement might entail inspection of roads of military 
importru.ce by the department of military works-an arrangement which would be more likely 
to engellder friction. We therefore accept the committee's proposal. The subsidiary question 
whethel this should entail any transference of charges will be examined subsequently. As it 
stands, liOwever, item 6 \b) is not regarded as sufficiently comprehensive. We advise that it 
be redrafted as follows ;-

" 6 (oj. Such roads, bridges, ferries, tuunels, ropeways, causeways, and other means of 
communication as are declared by the Governor General in Council to be of 
military importance." 

32. Item 6 (e).-This should, in our opinion, be amplified as follows;
•. Aircraft, aircraft factories, aerodromes, and landing places." 

33. In ite'l1!$ 6.(d), 10, and 200ccnrs the phrase" declared by or under Indian legisla. 
tion." [n the case of inland waterways the committee's intention is that such legislation 
should ,lefine the extent to which they are an all-India subject; in the case of ports it should 
declare mose ports which are to be regarded as major ports and therefore an all-India suhject ; 
and in the case of the. production, supply, and distribution of certain articles it should lay 
down the articles of which control by a central authority is regarded as essential in the public 
interes.... In all these cases we accept the main purpose of the committee, which is to draw 
the linp between central and provincial business; but we see no reason to undertake legislation 
in order \0 give effect to it. Rules framed by the Secretary of State will fix the cl8tl8ification 
of subjects ~ all-India or provincial, and power should be given to the Governor General in 
Councii under these rules to define the extent to which inland waterways shall be all-Indian, to 
declare the major ports, and to notify the articles which are to come within the scope of 
item 20 To require legiRlation in these cases would not only be inconvenient and productive 
of sericllls delays, but would also impose OB the Indian legislature a function which has never 
belong".t to it and whic~ It is not well qualified to discharge. We ~y take. this opportunity of 
specifying the portB.whlC.!:t we propoee that the Governo~ Gene.ral m CounCIl should declare to 
be maj'lr ports. We think that Calcutta, Bom,bay, KarachI. Aden, Rangoon, and Madras 
should be declared to be major ports, and that for special reasons Chittagong and Vizagapatam 
should also be so treated. Tuticorin would then be the largest of the minor ports, and it is 
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quite possible that either there or at Cochin there may be such development as to require that 
they also should thereafter be treated as major. 

34. Item 8 should be amplified to read as follows :-
"Lightships, beacons, buoys, and lighthouses (including their approaches)." 
35. In item 11 we would add after the word" telephonp.s " the words" and wireless installa

tions." In item 12 we would substitute "taxes on income" for" income-tax." The term 
income-tax has a restricted meaning, and it should be made clear that the central Govemment 
of India will reserve for itself not only the existing tax known as income-tax but all taxes on 
income. The excess profits duty, for example, which has recently been introduced would not 
be covered by the entry in the committee's list, but it clearly should be classified as an all-India 
subject. 

36. It is not clear what articles the committee had in mind when they framed their 
definition of item 20. We lmderstand that this entry was not intended to cover the case of 
munitions which would come under item 1; nor yet stores (though these have not been 
separately' provided for), but w~ meant to embracfl su~h articles as ~inchona, the production of 
which the Government of IndIa now contemplate takmg under theIr sole charge. We would 
accept the entry with the amendment suggested in para. 33 above, but would divide it into 
two parts as follows :- . 

20. Control of production, supply, and distribution of any articles, in respect of whiclI 
control by a central authority is declared by the Governor General in Council 
essential in the public interests. . 

20.-.4. Control of cultivation and manufacture of opium and sales of opium for 
export. 

37. Item 28 requires som"e modification in regard to railway police. The position of the 
railway police differs from that of the ordinary civil police in only two important respects. 
The first difference is that owing to the fact that railway administrations are not co-terminous 
with provinces it is in many cases convenient to give the railway police of one' province 
jurisdictio!l over a special seCtion c;>f railway: ly~ng :w!thin an adjoining. pr?vince. The second 
difference IS that the cost of the raIlway pohce IS dIVIded between provmCIal governments and 
the railway administrations. We would deprecate any change in the existing position, and 
would resist any proposal which has the appearance of placing the organisation and contrQI of 
the railway police to a greater extent tban at present in tbe hands of the Government of India. 
All that is required is that the jurisdiction and coat of the railway police should be made an 
all. India matter. We recommend therefore that tbe words" so far as jurisdiction and cost are 
concerned" be added to item 28. . . 

3B. We feel that item 30 as it stands does not fully cover the case of medical resear.ch. 
The Government of India maintain a bacteriological staff for inquiries connected with public 
health, and in addition to maintaining a central research institute they also provide part of 
the staff of some provincial institutiond. Tbey further administer the Indian Research Fund. 
We Auggest that the words" Central agency for medical research and" should be inserted at 
the beginning of the entry. . 

39. Item 33.- While we agree that archreology should be classed as an all-India subject, 
we are anxious to consult the Government of Madras before we definitely recommend that the 
provincial arclIreological establishment should be taken over by the Government of India. 
The position of the officers of tbe provincial department will be affected by this change, and 
we think it rigbt that the. local Government should be given an opportunity to express tbeir 
views before a final decision is takl'n. The committee's remark that the Government of India 
had suggested that archreology should be classed as an all-India subject is not quite accurate. 
The suggestion was a departmental one but we think it was right in principle. 

40. The entry in the remarks column opposite item 36 is one which, as we have already 
said, should in our opinion be of universal application. We think it absolutely necessary that 
the Government of India both as the agent of Parliament and in its own interests should be in 
a position to demand returns and information on any subject in any form required. This was 
recognised in para. 29 L of the Report, and we recommend that the point should be freed from 
all' doubt by the insertion of a definite provision to this effect in the rules to be framed by the 
Secretary of State. 

41. We come now to the omission from the all-India list of matters which in our 
judgment are too importsnt to be relegated without specification to the committee's residuary 
item 40. After item 3 .. Relations with native states" we suggest an entry ".,Political charges." 
There are various charges of a political nature, for example, political pensions, whicb do not 
aliect our relations with Indian States, and all of which are of an all-India nature. It seems 
advisable that such clIarges should be definitely included as an all-India subject. 

42. Another matter of a pblitical nature whiclI finds no place in the list is that of State 
prisoners. There are three regulations for the confinement of State prisoners, viz., Bengal 
Regulation III. of 1818, Bombay Regulation XXV. of 1827, and Madras Regulation Ii 
of 18111, besides cIlrtain ancillary ones. The detention, of any person l1li a State prisoner 
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under the Bengal Regulation requires the orders' of the Governor General in eO)lncil, 
while for detention under either of the other two regulations the orders of the Governor in 
Council concerned are sufficient. Though the Governments of 1Iladra~ and Bombay thus 
theoretically enjoy full powers unrier their respective regulations, the Government of India 
could not ,mder modern conditions allow these powers to be exercised without reference to 
them. We propose, tb,erefore, to include t)1is subject after item 27 in the all-India list. 

43. Item 4 is probably intended to cover only the general administration of territories 
other than the provinces included in the schedule. The Andaman Islands occupy a somewhat 
special position. Their, problems are those of penal rather than of general administration, 
and we propose to include them, together with the Nicobars, which are in practice 
administered from Port Blair, as a separate subject, which might suitably be included in the 
list after item 4. 

44. It is also desirable to provide for the possibility of re-distributions of territory 
affecting provincial boundaries which may follow the introduction of the new regime. Such 
re-distributiolls are clearly a matter which must be regulated by the central government. 
This will also necessitate the retention of power to declare the laws in force in the new areas. 
We recommend that an entry should be made in the all-India list" Territorial changes other 
than intra-provincial, and declaration of laws." 

4.5. One notable omission, howev~r, from the all-India and provincial lists is the subject 
of stores, with which stationery is closely connected. The dassification of this subject 
presents peculiar difficulties. We do not desire to see it made wholly all-Indian, while it is 
clearly undesirahle to make it entirely provincial. Competition between local governments 
WQuid undoubtedly tend to mise prices, and provincial stores departments could not afford the 
same stimulus to industrial development as a central department which was,in a position to 
place large orders with single firms and thereby could enable them to compete suc·cessfully 
with foreign' producers. A'lY division of the subject, however, iei impossible without detailed 
investigation. We propose therefore, as recommended in iJara. 196 of the Industrial 
Commission's report, to appoint a committee as soon as possible to examine the extent to 
which decentralisation in regard to stores will be possible; and in the meantime we suggest 
that stores and stationery be added to the all-India list aftel item 20, on the unden;tanding 
that such measures of decentralisation as are found by the Governor General in Council to be 
ad"isable will be introduced as SOOl1 as possible. Ltoyernment printing should also find a 
place in both the all-India and provincial lists, so as to provide for both central and local 
'government presses. 

4ij. Food-supply is !mother topic requiring notice. Recent experience in India has 
proved the necessity of making the regulation of food supply an all-India subject. The point 
is one which hardly calls for argument; it is sufficient to say that in times of shortage, such 
as this country is now passing tllrough, it is essential that the Government of India should be 
in a position if necessary to centralise control of all food supplies. The same nee<1 has been 
felt in the case of fodder, fuel and other articles. The central Government is the only 
authority which can adjudicate upon the competing needs of the various provinces; and we 
feel strongly that it should be able to regulate iuter-provincial trade in them at any time. 
We propose that such regulation should be definitely recoguised as an all-India subjed, and 
that the following item should be added to the all-India list 19-A. "Regulation of food supply, 
fodder, fuel, and trade generally between provinces in times of scarcity." 

47. Pilgrimages beyond India are clearly a matter which does not come within the sphere 
of any local government. The most important is the Hajj. We would add such pilgrimages 
as an entry in the all-India list after the existing item 26 .. 

48. Government of India records and the Imperial Library are also topics which find 
no mention. Both are all-India subjects, and should be added as a joint entry 30-A after the 
existing item 30. 

49. Government, of InJia buildings should als<, find ,a place in the all-India list, and may 
be inserted as item 30-B. 

50. Another matter of sufficient importance' to be included in the all-India list is the 
regulation of ceremonial, including titles and orders, precedence and darbars, and civil 
uniforms. 

51. Provision should also be made' for the regulation on uniform lines as an all-India 
subject of the higher lan,guage examinations. 

52. The last addition which we desire to make to the all-India list is the Government 
servants' conduct rules. At present the conduct of Government servants is regulated by 
rules issued by the Governor General in Council. It is clear that in the case of the all-India 
services the Governor General in Council must continue to regulate the conduct of OffiL'ers. 
We feel that it would be very undesirable to have one rule,of conduct for the all-India and 
another for the provincial and subordinate services. The maintenance of the preAent integrity 
and high standards of the services is an all-India interest. We consider therefore that the 
conduct of Government servants generally must be made an all-India subject, and we would 
add it after the existing item 37. 
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53. One onerous responsibility of the Government of India during recent ye~"S has been 
the watching and handling of political. activiti~s throughout the counto/ .. These have had 
the widest possible range, ~~m proceedmgs whICh ~e C?vered b}" ~he crlmlnall,:,w to o~~m 
which lie well within the' Inmts .of orderly and constitutIOnal actIvIty. The subject ramIfIes 
broadly and include~ not merely matters like passive resistance or organised agitation which 
may at any moment call for. i.nten·entiou, hut also or~ll:nisations whic~ are. prim~ry non
political such as boy-scouts, CIVIC guards, volunteer samu1,8 and proceedmgs lIke strIkes and 
picketing in the .intlustrial field. We f~el that while the centr~l gove~nment which is' 
ultimately responSIble for the peace of IndIa cannot but feel a close mterest In such ntatters, 
the actual handling of them must be to a great extent committed to local governments' 
hands. We think it better not. to attempt to gather them up in any comprehensive definition 
lIS an item in the all-India list, but to treat them as sufficiently covered by the. committee's 
item 40. 

PrO'l!ineial subjects. 

54. We tUI:n now to the list of provincial suhjects. Our comments upon the all-India -list 
will have suggested that here also our criticisms are mainly on points of detail. There are, 
however, a large number of these in regard to which we desire to make suggestions. 

55. Ii'rcim item 1 we propose the omission of all words after" Cantonments Act." Our 
reasons will appear from para. 109 below in which we discuss the transfer of this subject. 

56. Item 2 -While we accept the proposal that medical administration should be 
provincialized, we consider that the last five words of this item should be removed and added 
at the end of itellt 42. Our reason is that we are strongly of opinion, on grounds that we 
shall develop later in this despatch, that ntedical education should be made a reserved subject,; 
and the other matters included in item 2 will be all transferred, while those composing item 42 
will be reserved. Our attention has been called to the point that the subject of leprosy, which 
would come under medical administration, is clearly a matter in which the Indian legislatur-e 
sltould have power to legislate for the whole of India. We agre .. ; but we consider that the 
point is covered by the proposals made in paras. 12 and 17 above. 

57. It is doubtful whether ;tem 3 would include the" subject of pilgrimages. We have 
pointed out in para. 47 above that pilgrimages beyond India should be made an all-India 
subject, lind we wo.dd like to see pilgrimages within India made a provin"ialsubject and 
includE'd ns a new item 3-A. 

fi8. The question of the powers of control in regard to education which should remain 
vested in the Government of India is a matter of great difficulty. We shall discuss the whole 
question of the treatment of education incollnection with the tran.sferred subjects, and here 
we desire to make only three suggestions. First, we think that after the words "Benares 
lIindl! University" in item 4 (1) there should be added the words" and such other new 
universities as may be declared to be all-India by the Governor General in Council." We 
feel t.hat some such provision is desirable, as it is possible that other unh'ersities closely 
resembling the Bellares Hindu University may be constituted in future. Secondly, after 
" (2) Chiefs' Colleges" we would add "!lilY institutions maintained by the Government of 
India." Our last comment is contingent on what we say hereafter as to the treatment of 
higher education and will be disposed of if our views upon that topic are accepted. We feel 
that the period of five years during which it is proposed to gi.e the Government of India. 
legislative power!! with regard to the Calcutta University and the control and organization of 
secondary education in Bengal is not sufficient. The changes proposed by the Calcutta 
University Commission are so far reaching that a considerable period must necessarily elapse 
before they can be brought into elfect and a much longer period before their results can be 
judged. In the event therefore of the transfer of higher education to ministers (a course 
which lIS we shall show you we do not advise) we should propose that for the woi-ds "for a 
period" dowll.to the word .. operations" the following should be substituted: ·f up till the 
time when the recommendation!! of the first ~tatutory commission are carried into effect." 

59. Regarding items 5 (b) and 5 (d) in the provincial list we would refer you to what we 
have said in paras. 31 and 30 above. . 

60. Item 6 appears to us to require both expansion and amendment. We propose tltat 
the following I'hould be substituted fQr it: "Control of water supplies in rivers, streams and 
lake ... irrigation and canals. drainage and embankments, water storage'and water power, 
suhject to BllCh rules in regard. to technical scrutiny and financial sanction as may be 
prescribed." The additions whiclt we suggest in this item are justifieci by the necessity of 
I'ctaining rontrol over nil water supplie~ ill order tltat these may not be dissipated and 
rendered useless for purposes of industrial development, irrigation, etc. Our objection to 
requiring legislation in such ClLSes has already been explained in para. 33 above. ' 

61. The treatment of land revenue administration (item 7) is of special importance. We 
are prepared to agree to the entries proposed by the committee under this head, but the land 
revenue administration is so vir.al to the welfare of the whole country 'that the Governor 
General in Council must continue to regulate it by general principles whiclt like others of the 
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kind the G1Jvernor would be required to take into account in dealing with proposals for 
legislation. We have referred to this matter at greater length in para. 20 above. The 
disposal of crown lands and alienation of land revenue are subjects which must continue to be 
a special concern of the Government of India and in regard to which such general principles 
would necessarily be laid down for the guidance of local governments. After item 7 we 
would insert a new item 7-A. "Management of State properties." 

62. As regards the committee's explanatory note with reference to items 9 and 10 in the 
provincial list we may refer you to para. 17 of this despatch. Our views are supported by the 
experience of the military authorities as to the need for co-ordinating the action of provincial 
governments in this'matter of defence against contagious or infectious animal disease. 

63. Item H.-The procedure proposed by the committee for the acquisition of land for 
industrial purposes would be a new departure so far as India is concerned: and we cannot 
recommend it. We think that the procedure by private Bills, far from facilitating the 
development of industry, would positively impede it. It would involve expense and delay and 
the risk of improper influences. Moreover in cases where the Government of India themselves 
desired to promote an industry, it would be open to the same objection as the proposal already 
discussed il). para. 30. Nevertheless we recognise that our present law is not sufficiently 
liberal. We propose forthwith to examine the practicability of amending it by specifically 
extending its scope to cover applications on behalf of industrial enterprises, accompanied by 
safeguards such as those proposed by the Industrial Commission, and by bringing such 
applications under the cognizance of the legislature. 

64. Item 16 would give the provincial legislatures power to alter without previous 
sanction the jurisdiction of the civil courts. Changes may possibly be made which will 
re-act not merely on the public but on the high courts and the privy council, but we are 
prepared to face this contingency. We think that in addition to matters relating to the 
constitution of high courts, matters relating to the constitution of chief courts and the courts of 
judicial commissioners should also be excluded. The definition!>f the itl>m as a whole seems 
capable of improvement and we suggest the following redraft :- • 

.. The administration of justice, illCluding the constitution, organization and powers of 
courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction within the province other than a high court, a chief 
court or the court of a judicial commissioner, but subject to Indian legislation as regards 
courts of criminal jurisdiction." 

65. We have some difficulty in accepting items 19 and 22 as they stand. The revision 
of the law in regard both to court fees and to religious and charitable endowments is at 
present under the consideration of the Government of India. A Bill relating to religious and 
charitable endowments has been approved by your predecessor and but for the war would 
have been introduced in the Indian legislature. Weare anxious that the legislation on both 
these subjects should be passed before the refOlIDs take effect, and shall make every effon to 
ensure this. We recommend therefore that, for the present, item 19 be made provincial 
.. subject to Indian legislation," which involves the omission from the definition of all words 
after "legislation," and that item 22 stand as at present on the understanding that the 
forthcoming Indian Act upon the subject will be secured from alteration by rules under our 
proposed section 79 (3) (i). 

66. The inclusion Qf the subject .. development of industries" (by which we mean, and 
obviously the committee meant, mallufactuPng industries) in the provincial list alone would 
have.the effect of debarring the Government of India from undertaking the direct deyelopment 
of any industry. Tills is a position which we cannot accept. The subject of industries is of 
great importance and we reserve our discussion of it as a whole until we come to deal with 
the transferred subjects. But to anticipate for a moment the conclusions to which our 
examination of the question has led us, we propose that the development of industries should 
come within the sphere of both the central and the provincial governments. In the all-India 
list we would add the following entry aftet item 22 :-

No. 22-A. The development of See No. 24.-Pro\'incial. The £act that the 
industries, including industrial development of any industry or any industrial 
research. research is being taken up by the Government 

of India will not prevent local governments from 
also taking it up. 

and in the provincial list we would alter item :!4 as follows:-
Development of industries, including V ide all-India list, No. 22-A. 

industrial research. 
67. From item 26 we would omit all the words after" articles." There is no need to 

give provincial gO\'ernments any power of regulating either the export from or import into 
India of adulterated articles in which behalf the customs legislation of the central government 
affords all necessary powers. 

68. In item 28 for the reasons given in para, 33 above we suggest that the words" by the 
G1Jvernor General in Council" should be substituted for the words .. by or under Indian 
legislation." 
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69. In item 29, for similar reasons, we would insert after the word" deciared " the words 
.. by the Governor General in Council. n ' 

70. In item 30, for the reasons given in para. 37 above, we would in~ert the words" the 
jurisdic:tion and cost of" between" than" and" railway." , 

71. In respect of item :n, the only comments which we have to make concern the 
subjects of poisons and cinematographs. The import of poisons should, we consider, be 
subject to Indian legislation. We have recently passed an Act which provides for the 
certification of films, and are only awaiting the views of local governments on certain points 
of detail to bring it into operation. This certification will not, and without great incon
venience to the trade could not, be placed upon a provincial basis. It must, we think, be 
regulated by the central government, and we propose, therefore, that at the end of item 31 (I) 
there should be added the words" subject to Indian legislation ,in regard to certification." 

72. In item 32,-we consider that after the word" newspapers" the word" books" should 
be inserted. 

73. In item 36. after the wod "prisons" we would, in view, of the Prisoners Act, add 
the word "prison,ers." 

74. In item 37 we would suggest the addition of the words" and cattle trespasa." 

7 5. To the exceptions made in item 39 should be added after .. Indian MuSeum" the 
words" Imperial War Museum." 

76. Item 41 rE.'lstes to the questions of franchises and elections. In our next despatch, 
we shall ask you to decide whether the franchises settled by rules under the Government of 
India Act nre to be regardAd as open to revision at the wish of the various parties, or as 
fixed for the period previous to the first statutory commission. In the latter case the item 
should disappear. In the former case the reference to Indian legislation should go out, 
inasmuch as it is not the intention that the Indian legislature or the provinciallegislatul1ls 
should have power to alter rules made by the Secretary of State in Council and laid before 
Parliament. 

77. The reference to Indian legislation in item 43 I!Ppears to us to be too wide in scope. 
As W~ have~ explained in para. 44 et seq. of our despatch of March 5, 1919, our view is that the 
all-India services should be regulated by legislation in Parliament. We conRider that these 
services are entitled to have their conditions settled beyond the possibility of alteration by any 
authority in India. Within the fundamental limits so prescribed the control of the all-India 
services is already an all-India subject (item 37); which arrangement will, of course, not 
preclude the local governments from determining the day-to-day administration of such 
services as are under their orders. The case is an excellent example of the thinness of the 
dividing line between reserved and some all-India subjects, but inasmuch as the scheme 
I'equires that thE.' item should figure on one side of the line, we have no doubt on which 
side it should remain. Item 43 should accordingly read "Control of the pnblic services 
"other than the all-India services, serving within the province, subject to Indian 
" legislation." 

78. Iteln 44 does not go quite far enough. We would substitute for it the following;
"Sources of provincial revenues not 'included under previous heads, whether (a) taxes 

" included in the schedule of additional provincial taxes or (b) ta~es outside this schedule in 
" the case of which the pI'ior sanction of the Governor General in Council has belln obtained 
.. to the necessary legislation." While for clearness sake we prefer this redraft, we admit that 
inasmuch as such taxes can only be imposed by law, our redraft of section 79 (3) (a) of the 
Act goes far to render (b) unnecessary.' 

79. The limits of provincial borrowing, like other points in the scheme, will be 
determined by rules made by the Governor General in Council with the sanction of the 
Secretary of State in Council. If it is held that such rules cannot empower the provincial 
governments to hypothecate their revenues for the service of a loan, they should be enabled to 
do this by Indian legislation which should not be open to alteration by tl).e provincial 
councils. Item 45 should therefore read U Borrowing of money on the sole credit of the 
province subject to such rules as are made by the Secretary of State in Council." 

80. We do not understand item 46. In para. 28 of their report the Committee refer to 
this as a subject whiclI cannot in itself either be reserved or transferred;, but to us it does 
not appear to be a subject in the same sense as every other item in the list is a subject. 
The committee have possibly inserted this entry in order to forestall the argument that the 
insertion of penal claupes in a provincial Bill ipso lado makes a Bill and all-India RUbject, 
by bringing it within the scope of criminal law (all-India item 27). We sympathise with 
the committee's object, but we would prefer to see it effected by some other me.ans, such, for 
example, as an entry in the remarks column opposite item 27 of the all-India list. We 
would strike out the proposed item 46 of the provincial list on the ground that there is no 
rl'&l substance in it. 

B3 
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81. There ~e only two items which we desire to add to the provincial list. The one is 
.. Provincial records and libraries," and the other "European cemeteries and historical 
monument" and memorials." Both might suitably be inserted between the existing items 311 
and 40. European cemeteries still in use and some disused ones would come under 
ecclesiastical administration (all-India item 31) but many old graveyards throughout 
India would not do so, while places such as the Residency at Lucknow and the Memorial 
Gardens at Cawnpore. with which are associated national memories, are nowhere speeially 
included. They might, unless provided for, be treated as gardens and be transferred to 
ministers' hands. Such memorials must certainly remain the peculiar care of the ollicial 
Goverument, aud we propose to include them as a provincial reserved subject. 

Tranafer of Subjects. 

82. At the outset of their proposals for the transfer of subj ects, the committee, in 
fulfilment of a pledge given by the Government of India to the Government of Madras, 
record the formal objections tsken by that Government to any proposals involving a division 
of functions. They note also the reservations or qualifications with which the Governments 
of Bombay and the Punjab and t4e Chief Commissioners of the Central Provinces and 
As"am pla~ed propoRals for those provinces before them. Our despatch of March 5 explains 
that before concluding in favour of the scheme of provincial government proposed in the 
Report we carefully weighec.I the objections taken to the division of functions by certain local 
Governments: and on the present occasion we may be: content, therefore, merely to draw 
your attention to these dissents. In paras. 45 to 47 of their Report the committee go on to 
deal with particular items in the transferred list. We shall reserve our remarks upon these 
for subsequent paragraphs .. 

83. Para. 48 of the report discusses cert'lin matters which, as the committee say, cannot 
themselves be either reserved or transferred. As regards the first two of these, viz., the public 
ser~iees and the provision and distribution of financial Rupply, we shall explain our views in 
dealing with sections IV. and V. of the report. As we have said, we do not clearly understaud 
t.he purport of item (3) relating to the' imposition of punishments' and for the reasons given 
in para. 80 above do not think it necessary to preserve the item in the provincial list. 
Item (4) relates ,to any matter which, though included within an all-India subject, may be 
declared by the Governor General in Oouncil to be of a purely local or private nature within 
the province. We have no objection to such a provision although no good illustration readily 
occurs to us. We think it likely that any given case would be sufficiently cogna~ either to 
wme reserved or transferred subject to leave little doubt as to the category into which it 
shoulcl fall, and the Goveruor's intervention under para. 239 of the Report should be necessary 
only in the event of a difference of opinion which ordinarily need not arise. 

84. Item 5 in the all-India list proposes to treat as an all-India subject all areas excluded 
from tile general scheme of the report, and paras. 49 and 50 of the committee's report explain 
their views as regards some of these areas and the effect upon their· own proposals for the 
b:ansfer of ceI:tain subjects in the provinces concerned. The treatment of backward tracts 
was not a matter directly falling within the terms of the committee's reference, although it 
was inevitable and proper that they should incidentally take cognizance of it. Theil' 
suggestions, however, do not deal with all the tracts for which it is necessary to make special 
provision; and the more convenient course, we think, will be to rescrve trus section of the 
problem, regarding which we have been in communication with the local Governments, for a 
separate despatch, rather than to overload the present one with a discussion of the various 
points of detail involved. Simultaneously we shall discuss the arrangements to be made for 
Assam. . 

85. The difficult question referred to in para. 51 of the ~ommittee's report really belongs 
to the discussion of the report of the francruse committee; and we shall deal with it when we 
discuss their report. 

Power8 of the Governor. 

86. In section III., part 2, of the report the committee discuss the powers of control in 
transferred suhjects to he exercised by the Govel'llor in Council or by the Governor; and the 
conclusions which. they have reached do not seriously differ from our own, as intimated to you 
in our despatch of March 5. The committee (para. 55) 9uppOrt our conclusion that the 
Governor in Council cannot with advantage be brought directly into the administration of 
transferred departments. We entirely agree with the committee (para. 58) that a double 
responsibility will rest upon the Governor, the proper discharge of which will require that he 
should have power to intervene in transferred subjects on either of two ~unds-

(i) for tl,e protection of the reserved subjects, and 
(ii) for the protection of the special responsibilities, unconnected with any particular 

subject, which are laid upon him by ~s insq-umellt of instructions. 
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This conclusion was anticipated in the remark in para. 83 of our first despatch that 
co under his instrument of instructions the Governor will have certain peculiar responsibilitjes' 
which are not identified with the reserved subjects." In either case the, Governor will be 
discharging a duty which he owes to the ultimate authority of parliament and it,U1ust be 
open to the Government of India in the exercise of their responsibility to parliament to direct 
and control him in such cases. 

87. To provide for the former case the committee (para. 60) sketcli out a procedure 
which is in general accord with the prop",;al~ in paras. 102 and 104 of our first despatch. In 
para. 60 (8) they go rather further than we hat! proposed in the direction of empowering the 
Governor to take emergency action during an interregnum between two ministers; and in 
such an event we consider that it should be the Governor himself, and not the official half of 
the local government, which' should take, charge of the ownerless portfolio. On the other 
hand they omit to carry matters to the ultimate test hy providing for the possible retransfer 
of a 'transferred subject, in order to end insoluble disagreement between a Governor and his 
ministers. We regard the, proposal made in para. 102 of our despatch as affording the only 
answer to the inevitable problem which presents itself during the period of transition, that is 
to say, the problem of what is to happen if mini~ters al\d legislature are bent upon a course 
of action to which the Governor, guided by his instrument of instructions, and acting under 
such directions as he may receive from superior authority, feels it impossible to assent. To 
our mind this is the ultimate test of dyarchy; and the cardinal assumpf.jon, made in pal'a. 12 
of our first despatch, that the authority of parliament must remain paramount over both hl\lves 
of government, forbids us to anSWer it except by providing for a possible retrans£er. 

88. Para. 61 of the committee's report goes to reinforce the proposals made in para. 40 
of our first despatch. In, para. 63 the committee suggest material for MIles of the kind fOl' 
which we proposed to provide in para. 13 of the memorandum forwarded with our second 
despatch. We accept clause (1) of the committee's proposals, and likewise' clause (2) (a) 
which accords with para. 104 of our first despatch. As regards sub-clause (2) (b) we prefer, 
as we have already said in para 10abovetha~inreservedsubjectsthe orders of the Government 
of India should be addressed to the Governor in Council.. As regards sub-clause (2) (e) we . 
think that.it should be for ,the Governor, as we have just observed, to decide any doubtful 
question of jurisdiction; but that once the jurisdiction has been decided the substantive 
decision should not be that of the Governor in person, but either that of the Governor in 
Council or that of the Governor and ministers, subject in the {lne case to the Governor's 
powers under section 50 of the Act and in the other to his power of overruling his ministers. We 
hope, however, shortly to present to you a draft of the rules which we suggest for regulating 
the procedure in all these cases. 

89. We como now to the important matter of the instructions to the Governor. At the 
outset we wish to make it clear that we regard these as the appropriate means of affording the 
Governor guidance in the comparatively delicate matter of his relations with ministerij. They 
measure the extent to which the ministeril\l portion of the Govel'llment is to be regarded .. 
as still coming short of a purely constitutional position. They are the means by which the 
discretion of the ministers and legislatures is still to be regarded in some respects as tempered 
by the nred for securing that the wishes of Parliament in ",ital matters are not disregarded. 
But they are inappropriate for regulating the attitude of the Governor in Council, who, 
inasmuch as he cannot properly receive instructions from the legislature, must remain 
amenable, if necossary in the least particular, to superior authority. The c<;>mmittees's 
proposals in para. ti7 accord with the intentions of the reforms Report. As regards clause (1) 
WlI should prefer as in the existing Act to adopt ~he phrase "safety and tranquility" 
inasmuch as the term" pesce" is really included in "tranquillity"; and would include a 
reference to the need of mitigating religious animosities before they reach the point at which 
they express them..~elves in violence. Items (2) and (3) we accept as appropriate and 
sufficient. With reference to item No. (i) we would refer to para. 49 of our first despatch. 
So long, however, as the expression proposed by the committee is included only in the 
instructions, which it will be left to the Governor to interpret, we see no harm in the adoption 
of their phraseology. As regards their additional suggestions, we recognise clearly the need 
for securing Muhammadan education; but we consider that the proposed injunction should 
be so extended as to ensure that the Muhammadan community get their fair share of all 
increased facilities. In sub-clause (2), which is designed for the protection of mission 
interests, we should prefer to lay down that no changes such as those referred to in the 
clauBe sh<)uld be adopted" which are inconsistent with educational interests." We entirely 
agree that due provision must be made for the education of the depreSsed and backward 
classes; but we can see no sufficient reason for confining the scope of such an adn.irable 
injunction to'the single presidency of Madr!lS or to the interests of mere education. . 

90. While, however, we approve the committee's proposals generally we feel the situation 
requires Romething more. As we have said in para. 110 of our first despatch we are anxious 
that the Governor's instrument of instruetionsshould make it clear that he is to use his powers 
" resolutely to prevent any deleterious lowering of the standards and ideals of administratiou. 

B' 
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which they (the Governor in Council) hold in charge for Parliament." We should like to 
launch this vast experiment of constitutional changes in India with a clear and unmis:
takable declaration of the lines on which we hope and intend that it shall be conducted. In 
Appendix II. to this despatch we attach a draft in which we have tried to develop our ideas of 
what the document should be. It will be plain to you that we think the unprecedented 
situation requires a pronouncement differing both in contents and in tone from any colonial 
precedents, and carrying with it something of the authority attaching in India to a Royal 
proclamation. 

Transferred List. 

91. The subjects proposed by the committee for transfer are shown in the list in 
section III.~3 of their report. We consider that thc list, regarded as a whole, is a good one, 
and calls for comparatively little criticism. But there are a few matters of the first importance 
in regard tO,the treatment of which we find ourselves in disagreement with the committee, and 
some others of lesser moment on which we desire to oll'er comments. 

92. Item 2.~We assent to the transfer of medical administration, with the exception 
of medical schools and colleges, which, for the reasons given in para. 107 below, we think 
should be treated. as a reserve subject, and brought into close relation with the committee's 
item 42 in their provincial list. ' 

93. The committee's attitude towards the very difficult question of education (item 4) 
is succinctly indicated in para. 45 (1) of their report. . They received various ~uggestiolls 
for the division of the subject of education, but came to the conclusion that any partition 
was unsound and unworkable; and they have contented themselves therefore with leaving 
European education as a reserved subject and transferring all the rest, including university, 
technical, and secondary education, to the 'control of ministers. They propose, however, to 
exclude the Hindu university at Benares and also Chiefs' colleges, which by this means 
become an all-India subject' (item 39 of the all-India list); and they advise that new 
universities, the extra-provincial jurisdiction of universities, and, in the case of Bengal and, 

'for a period of five years only, the tlalcutta University, and also secondary education generally 
should be subject to Indian legislation. They add that legislation regulating the ctmstitution 
or functions of a university should be subject to compulsory reservation by the Governor. 
Such discriminating treatment of the subject, which leaves it partly all-Indian, p81tly 
reserved, partly transferred with limitations, and partly transferred without limitation, shows 
that the committee realised the great risks involved in transferring higher education entirely 
to the control of ministers at this critical stage in its history. 

94. The opinion of local Governments is much divided. The Bengal Government desire 
to reserve collegiate and European edu('.ation; the United Provinces Government holds 
that education is best treated as a whole, and is prepared to transfer it, but the official 
committee .which advised the Lieutenant-Governor were divided in opinion. The Punjab 
Government recognises the dangers, thinks that education best fulfils the canons laid down 
in the report for transfer, and reserves its opinion as regards higher education. The 
Government of Bihar and Orissa are strongly opposed to the transfer at present of secondary, 
technical, and collegiate education. The Chief Commissioner of Assatn opposes the transfer 
of collegiate education. The Government of Madras would reserve education and the 
Government of Bombay would transfer it. In these circumstances we feel that a heavy 
l'esponsibility lies upon us. Weare bound to look at the matter from the broadest point 
of view. From the outset the reform and extension of education has been recognised as an 
integral part of the process of·political·advance. In November 1916 we wrote:-

"The first of these obstacles is ignorance . . . . Great ell'orts have been 
made of recent years to extend education, but the wide diffusion that we seek is still a 
long way oil'. Even more pressing is the question of its improvement . . . . In 
our judgment the system of education in this country requires the most patient 
reconstruction . . . . In the pl'E'sent circumstances the main efforts both of 
Government and of the public can most wisely be directed to securing a standard 
of higher education that shall be comparable to that enjoyed by other nations and 
in other parts of the Empire . . . . The removal of ignorance," we added, was to 
be attained only by giving the boys and girls of India" an education that has fitted 
them for the walks of life in which their lot is cast." Only by its gradual removal 
could "the progrsss towards the creation of an enlightened and self-governing people 
ever be achieved." 

Your own view was that-· 
"To progressive improvement in the quality of higher education and to greater 

diffusion of elementary education we must largely look for the means to overCome tbe 
obstacles to political progress presented by religious and social intolerance and by 
inexperience in public affairs. But I would add that in other countries political 
opportunity has often proved the cause and not the result of the dissipation of 
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ignorance, and that ed~c:ation alone! ~iyorced fro~ political. opportuni~y, will not 
inculcate a sense of political responBlbihty. What IS wanted In the IndIa of to-day, 
as your proposals show that you rightly apprehend, is that the two should go hand 
in hand." 

95. The Report on reforms recognizes -the ignoran('e of the people as a grave obstacle 
to political advance (paras. 134 a~d 187). It, observes ~at the progre~ of political education 
must be impeded by the backwarClness of general education (para. 263,. It- looks to popular 
government to promote ~e sP).'ead of. educa?on (para. 153), and it .contemplates that the 
direction of IndIan educatIOn shall be IncreasIngly transferred to IndIan hands (para. 187). 
At the same time it proposes that the first statutory commission shall examine the develop
ment of education among the people (para. 26:!); and it clearly regards education both 
as essential to further political advance and as one of the chief tests by which the work 
of the new popular governments will be judged. With all this we cordially agree. Believing 
earnestly as we do that political enlightenment and wise education cannot be divorced, 
we cannot rate too highly our responsibility for the latter. The task is one which we 
must certainly share with the new popular governments. The complexity of the present 
system and its result~, to both of which we shall allude in detail ~a~r, convince us that 
its development and Improvement -are far too heavy a burden for mlnIsters alone to bear; 
and the main issue, in our judgment, is how we can best divide it. The view has been 
suggested to us that, inasmuch as it will be from the vernacular schools that we shall draw the 
mass of the intelligent voters of the future, it is our duty to concentrate upon vernacular 
education, and to leave English education, as a subject in which r.hey will be more interested, 
to ministers. Against this view is the consideration that English education does not so much 
require stimulation as s~illed guidance, improvement, and adaptation, in the light of western 
experience, to the general development of the country; while it is upon the spread of 
vernacular education, slow and laborious in the past, that the energies of political leaders 
can be employed with the greatest hope of rapid success. The matter, however, is not one f6r 
speculative argument, but for decision on the basis of the results of our educational work in 
the past, and its present arrangement. After a survey of these, which, in view of the gravity 
of the issues, we make no apology £01' placing before you in detail, we propose to exanIine the 
arguments for and against transfer of either th~ whole or a definite part of our educational 
system, and then to make our own recommendatIOns. -

96. We may best describe existing arrangements in the words of our own Educational 
Commissioner ;-

"The- control of primary education rests with the local governments and local 
bodies, in different proportion in the different provinces. Government maintsins a few 
schools, local bodies a large number, and sometimes the Govemment,sometimeB the 
local bodies, aid a very large number of privately managed institutions. The curricula 
are fixed by the local governments, though in our circular latter to lo~al governments, 
dated the 19th September 1916, it was stated that local bodies should have some choice 
in fixing curricula. 'fhe inspecting staff are Governmtlnt officers, partly under the 
Director, partly under the district officer, and in certain matters bound to carry out 
orders of the board (this arrangement sounds complicated, but in practice works 
smoothly). The schools are financed by Government and by the local bodies. The 
latter pay for their own schools, Bnd sometimes, though not always, disburse the grants 
to aided schools. But in some provinces Government aids privately managed schools. 
Fifty per cent. of the money classed as local and municipal funds in reality represents 
contributions made by the local governments. As regards appointments in board 
schools, these are generally made by the boards, subject to certain rules governing 
qualifications, leave, pay, &c. But in the Bombay presidency the board schools are 
treated almost as Government schools. 

"Middle education is of two kinds-middle vernacular, which is often classed as 
primary, and similarly dealt with and financed; middle English or Anglo-vernacular, 
which properly forms a section of secondary education and ought to be treated as such. 
The proper division, in fact, would be primary and middle vernacular education, and' 
secondary, including Anglo-vernacular middle education . 

.. Secondary institutions are managed partly by Government, partly by local bodies, 
but mainly by private bodies. The curricula are determined partly by the local 
governments, and partly by the univeraities. Inspection, distribution of grants, &c., are 
made by the local governments. -Appointments in Government schools are made by 
Government, in aided and non-aided liIchools -by the managing bodies. The 
management and subsidy of Anglo-vernacular secondary schools by local bodies were 
deprecated by the Decentralisation Commission and by the Government of India. 
Sometimes, however, as, e.g., in the Central Provinces, municipalities do manage 
seconrlary schools. The total number throughout India so managed is, however, small. 
One does not desire to see any extension of the system, since it is desirable that local 
bodies should confine themselves to vernacular education. 
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" Collegiate institutions are managecl partly by the Government, to a small extent 
by the university, and to a very large extent by private bodies. Their control is 
divided between local governments (the Government ,)f India is the looal government 
in the case of the Calcutta University) and the universities. The universities prescribe 
the curricula and examinations, local governments give grants and finally decide cases 
of affiliation, and hitherto the Gm'ernment of India have legislated. Here also local 
bodies manage a few institutions, but their nUlXlber iii only six." 

97. Apart from political changes, however, certain changes have been proposed in respect 
of higher education. Though their report is not yet formally before us, we understand that 
Dr. Sadler's Conimission will recommend that the Bengal universities should in matters of 
educational administration and policy be made much more independent of the local government, 
but should come under the Government of India in respect of legislation, visitation, c0-

ordination, the encouragement of research, and help in recruitment. They intend that the 
Goyernment of India should make grants to the universities; but otherwise (except for that 
Government's 'legislative powers) the enforcement of the desired standards will be left mainly 
to the universitis conscience and to public opinion. The commission think that on their 
technical side universities should be mainly self-governing bodies. Financial and administra
tive business is mainly assigned to one managing body, educational business to another; but 
close contact between the university and public opinion is to be secured by the establisb.t)lent 
of a large and representative court, whose sanction will be required for any change in the 
university status and for any substantial expenditw;e. For the control of high schools and 
intermediate colleges a novel arrangement is proposed: 'the commission suggest that they 
should be regulated by a board which is to be partly advisory and partly executive, which will 
include representatives of the universities, agriculture, commerce and industry, medicine and 
education, presumably nominated. This board, they think, should enjoy D.·eedom to act upon 
its own responsibility in framing and enforcing the regulations which it may find necessary for 
the welfare of secondary and intermediate education, and must be ultimately responsible to the 
Government, and, in the event of final disagreement between it and Government, the will 
of the latter must prevail. The commission regard the chances of a such a disagrbement 
as extremely remote, and suggest that, when it occurs, ijpecial means should be taken to 
mark the gravity of the ,situation. The local government should have power to call upon 

. the board to resign; but if this step is taken, papers showing the pointa of disagreement 
and the reason for Government's action should be laid before the provilj.ciallegisl~ture. 

98. The second factor in our decision must be the results of our educational work in the 
past, and the reasons for the acknowledged defects in it. So far as primary education is 
concerned, the chief defects are well known. It is very limited in quantity; there is great 
wastage by the way; teachers are ill-paid, poor in quality, and commanding little respect; 
the inspection is insufficient and indifferent; as a result the course takes too long and yield~ 
but small results; and very little of the knowledge attained remains in after life. The 
conservatism of the rural classes and the defects of the system have in fact reacted on each 
other. The people need to be awakened to the value of education as making lads better 
farmers instead of merely spoiling them for a rural life ; and the system needs to be improved 
by more schools, better trained teachers, better co~s, and better inspection, all of which 
means, not merely money, but wise outlay of it. 

99. Middle education is really twofold, and comprises both middle vernacular and 
Anglo-vernacular. The first is associated with primary, mainly bi the fact that it also is 
conducted in the vernacular and managed by local bodies. It is far more highly organised, 
is mostly concentrated in towns or villages of some size, and is in the hands of better trained 
teachers; it attracts more promising boys, and it does train their intelligence and give them a 
fair equipment of knowledge for the careers before them (teaching, vernacular clerkships, posts 
as karindas, and the like). The best boys go on to English schools. Middle vernacular 
education, though nominally managed by local or private bodies, is to a greater extent than 
primary education under the supervision of the department. With the Anglo-vernacular 
schools the case is otherwise. Here the main complaints are that, owing to the commercial 
value of English, that language is'often taught too early, and taught badly by teachers who 
know it indifferently themselves; that (though in this respect matters have been improved) it 
is occasionally made the medium of instruction too soon, with the result that boys cannot take 
in the meaning of what they learn, and are overtaxed in attempting to do, so and that memorising 
without understanding too often is the chief res111t. The boys are ill-prepared to go on to a 
high school, and have not acquired any knowledge for any other career. At the same time 
there is a great demand for cheap English education; and in many parts of the country private 
schools are numerous, crowded and poorly equipped. Middle vernacular education marks the 
final stages of instruction for certain classes of the people, while the Anglo-vernacular school is 
merely the first stage of higher or English education. 

100. The aCcepted policy as regards high schools has been to leave their management 
largely in private hands. Government has maintained a certain number of high schools as 
models; and in some provinces it exercises control over curricula by a school-leaving 
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examination. More generally the university recognises schools for the purpose of presenting 
pupils for matriculation, and regulates by means of matriculation the courses of the higheAt 
classes. The condition of secondary education can best be presented in an extract from the: 
last quinquenn,ial review:-

.. In the first place the apparently inexhaustible demand for secondary education, 
combined with the difficulty of meeting it in an adequate manner, tends to swamp the 
effects of reform. Existing schoola are improved; but new ones spring up, lowering the 
average of attainment and undermining discipline. One of the Bengal inspectors, 
speaking ,of Calcutta, says that, owing to the .demand for, any education, however bad; 
proprietors are able to manage their schools at the lowest limit of inefficiency without 
fear of loss of boys. The most necessary ingredients of education, such as discipline,' 
social life, good physical conditions, and a reasonable standard' of class-work, are not' 
demanded and therefore not supplied. Boys are able to bargain with school managers 
for concession rates of fees, permission to accumulate arrears, and certainty of promotion. 
The Madras report says that schools up tb or over 1,000 pupila are not uncommon, with 
each form and class divided into several sections, and that in' such schools it is found, 
that organisation, supervision, and efficiency are sacrificed on the altar· of fee-income. 
The effect of all this upon discipline and 'efficiency of teaching is noted in SOUle of 
the reports. The school often depends upon the goodwill of parents and pupils, and 
where public opinion is weak and ,uninformed, and parents are only too ready to listen 
to the complaints of their children, the schoolboy becomes the master of hili teachers. 
Faults are condoned and promotion ,from class to class is demanded under threat of, 
withdrawal. Unwise promotion, says Mr. Mayhew, accentuates the results of defective 
instruction, hampers the progress of each class by the dragging weight (,f inefficients, 
and eventually clogs the matriculation ('lass with an increasing number of hopeless 
cases . 

.. In the second place, there is still in some provinces the numbing influence of the 
matriculation. This affects the school in several ways. The majority of schools in 
such provinces still, as Mr. Hornell remarked in an earlier report, acknowledge no law 
and submit to no supervision or guidance other than that which the matriculation. 
imposes on them. It is impossible that a syndicate sitting ill Calcutta should control 
789 schools distributed over an area of 78,699 square miles. Rules become relaxed, 

, orders are evaded, and the influence of the inspecting staff is weakened. Again, those 
effects are produced which have already been observed in connection with the curri
culum and the method of treating it, which is inevitably adopted when the sole 
end in view is the passing of a maximum number of pupils through an external 
examination. Nor is it only the curriculum which is narrowed. Scant attention is 
paid to those activities which ought to form so important a part of the pupil's environ
ment. At a time of life when action is natural and essential to well-being the boy is 
forced into sedentary application to a course which often makes little appeal to him, and 
in mastering which he receives but little assistance" while his chief recreation is 
frequently the perusal of highly spiced newspapers." , 

101. There are 129 English artli colleges, of which 94 are privately managed, 70 of these 
being aided. During the last five years students increased by 59 per cent.; and of the total 
number more than one-third are Brahmins. The average cost per student is under R.q. 150 
a year. Some unaided colleges are far cheaper. There is a tendency for charges to fall. 
There is np denying that the majority of colleges are totally understaffed, and that this reacts 
on the life and teaching. The quinquennial report sums up matters thus :-

"The feature of the q'uinquennium has been the great expansion in numbers. 
Improvements have been effected; but these are tqo often nullified by the necessity of 
making hurried arrangements for the accommodation of additional students. The 
number of students per instructor is decreasing. The poor attainments of students 
coming from the secondary schoola hamper the work of professors. Science teaching, 
conducted to a considerable extent in laboratories, has improved in quality. In other sub
jects the lecture holds the field, and systematic tuition and guidance are often lacking." 

Five years earlier, in spite of much that was encouraging, the complaint was--
.. The weak point in the system remains the striking inequality in the efficiency of 

, different colleges--not so much in examination results, but in the conditions of study, 
residence, and recreation, and all those things that go to make up truly collegiate life." 

102. A few statistics may be given to complete the picture. The las~ published returns 
show that, taking public and private institutions together, Wp have 195 colleges in British 
India, with 59,000 students. There are over 10,000 secondary schools, with It million pupils, 
and 177,000 primary schools, with nearly 6+ million pupils. It is now for us to advise 
which part, if not the whole, of this great and growing field of administration should be 
transferred to ministers. Before we state our conclusions it will be convenient to explain 
the exact meaning which is attached in tlle following paragraphs to the expl"f'SSions 
.. primary" and "secondary" in relation to schools or education. \Ve use the words, for 
the sake of brevity, in a compendious-sense;, the former-including -middle-vernacular, 
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and the latter middle English or Anglo-vernacular. But the distinction which we draw 
is not between vernacular and English. It is between types of schools and the purpoRes 
of their work. By primary schools we mean schools which cater for the masses of the people, 
and in which the great bulk. of the pupils are not intended to go further than a middle test of 

• some sort. In Ruch schools the teaching is natllraliy in the local vernacnlar. There is a 
tendency, mOre pronounced in some parts of India than in others, to add instruction in 
English; but this does not alter the self-contained character of their schools, or their purpose, 
which is to prepare the pupils for the ordinary avocations of their own class of life and not for 
higher education or professional pursuits. By secondary schools, on the other hand, we mean 
those which aim at an English edncation as the passport to the university or to skilled clerical 
or technical employment. Schools of thill type lUay include primary sections, in order that 
their courses may be continuous; but this does not detract from their character or well-
recognised purpose. ' 

103. On a review of all the circumstances, we consider that there is a compelling case for 
the transfer of primary education. It is that part of the field which will give thE" fullest and 
freest play to re~ponsibility at once; it will be most responsive to patriotic effort; and it will 
be the nursery for the broad and enlightened electorate on which the future depends. The 
labour of bringing primary education up to a reasonable standard, the need for almost 
unlimited development, the difficulties of gradually making it free and then compulsory-
these and its many other problems constitute a task which will be enough, and more than 
enough, to occupy all the energy and ingenuity of ministers for years to come. Heavy though 
the task is, in estimating its chances of success, we are in general agreement with the report 
of a committee which considered the question in 1917:-

" At first sight this abandonment of control by the central or provincial Govern
ment of a department so vitally fundamental to a natianal scheme of education, would 
appear to be fraught with grave dangilrs. Nor are those wholly illusory. It is quite 
pos~ible, even probable, that at first efficiency will be sacrificed to other considerations 
and that the popularly elected body will vote'money for the less essential objects and 
neglect the provision for training and inspection. But unless an opportunity for 
mistakes is given, nothing will be learned. Experience will, we believe, beget greater 
wisdom, and that in no long time, Once it is, realised that education is the 
business of the people, then the people will see to it that their elected representa
tives procure them efficient teachers in their schools. Again, it is only thus that 
education can become really national, and if the demand ariees, as we believe it 
will arise, an elected council ,of this kind will be able to raise money for education 
from sources that never could be tapped by a Government of the existing official 
type." 

104. We may say at once that to our minds there is an equally compelling case for 
retaining secondary and university education in the hands of the official and more experienced 
half of the provincial Governments. India stands to-day in a critical position; and her 
immediate future, apart from her slower political growth, depends upon tbe solution of social, 
economic, and induHtrial problems to which a good system of secondary education is tbe chief 
key. If we handed it over at this juncture to untried hands we should be guilty of grave 
dereliction of duty. We attach, as Appendix III. <It to this despatch, three 'opinions upon this 
question which we regard aR worthy of the fullest consideration: the first is from an experienced 
non-official Indian educationist who writes with first-hand knowledge, though we regard the 
seconcl sentence of his opinion all·too sweeping; the second is the opinion of two officialH with 
special knowledge of educational administration, one of them being an Indian; the third is 
from the pen of a recent Vice-Chancellor of an Indian university. We cannot question the 
general accuracy of the picture which is here presented, or the conclusions which are based 
upon it: nor can we avoid the proposition that the time has not come when such important 
issues as progress and reform in higher education can be committed to the ordinary machinery 
of the provincial legislatures. 

100. The committee have taken a different line. In their recommendation that education 
as a whole should be handed over to ministers, they have bee}l swayed by one main considera
tion [para. 45 (1) of their report], the belief that education is impartible. They have concluded 
that a line of division cannot be drawn through it without raising difficult questions and 
producing ioerious administrative complications. For the theory of indivisibility they 
rely on a statement by Mr. Hornell that .. the existing educational system of India is an 
organic whole," which it is impossible'to modify by compartments. This assertion we 
believe to be too sweeping. Theoretically, it is true that the business of education, 
like the business of government, is one connected whole and Tuust be inspired by one 
common purpose. But in practice thE' argument can be pressed too far. University aurl 
secondary education must remain in the closest association, as all our experience and 
enquiry show; but the bond between secondary and primary education is far more 
elastic. Between these two indeed there is already in existence a clear line of demarcation. 
resting on differences of finance and' controlling agency, and emphasised by differences in 
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the type of school and-what is more important-in the type and age of the pupils. No 
difficulty is experienced by those provinces where the policy is thoroughly pursued in keeping 
the control of primary schools under local bodies and the control of secondary schools under 
the provincial government and the university; and we do not know what are the" serious 
administrative complications" inherent in such a division which seem to have been pressed 
upon the Committee. Our hope indeed is to make the division still sharper. We have long. 
felt that primary education as a system requires for its satisfactory expansion a directorate 
and an inspecting organisation of its own, and not merely a share in a staff which is occupied 
with higher education as well. With this reform we should couple the provision within the 
primary organisation of institutions for training all grades of primary teachers; and' we 
should thus get rid of the apprehension that the independence of the primary system would 
be impaired by its having to go to the secondary system for some at least of its schoolmasters. 
We cannot thus regard the theory of the impartibility of education as a practical obstacle to 
dividing the control of primary from the control of secondary and university education, so 
long as there is good administrative reason for doing eo. 

106. An argument which probably weighed with the Committee, for it has often been 
urged on us, is the keen desire of many Indian publicists to obtain control of higher 
education, They do not regard official management as having been a conspicuous success; 
and even those who do not misunderstand our motives consider that we have been too 
cautious in its development, too ready to sacrifice quantity to quality. They argue also that 
ministers will gain experience in the control of higher education by their mistakes, that 
mistakes will not be irremediable, that changes for better or worse will be easily ascertainable, 
and that if political Progress is to depend on education it is ouly fair that the whole subject 
should be transferred and the power of developing it placed in the hands of those who are 
most interested in the consequences. The argument indeed is pushed even further: we are 
told that Indian opinion is so strongly set upon the entire control of education that to withhold 
any part of it will imperil the harmony and good"will with which we hope that the new 
regime will start. We cannot accept this extreme presentation of the case. We do not deny 
the general desire of progressive Indians t.o assume complete responsibility for education, or 
the disappointment that many will feel if this is not conceded. But there are minority 
interests which view the prospect of transfer with grave apprehension and have opposed it 
with all their strength. In any case the future welfare of India is too closely bound up 
with this decision to allow of sentiment overruling the obvious practical considerations. In 
particular we would demur to the free application, in the matter of higher education, of the 
doctrine that the mistakes of inexperience are of little account and can easily be corrected. 

107. The practical considerations to which we appeal have been touched upon above. 
We could supplement them by many concrete instances of the unhappy consequences of 
entrusting higher education too confidently to private enterprise. We have seen what has 
happened already in provinces where high school and collegiate education has been allowed 
to pass largely into non-official control. The worst developments of such a syStem are 
described in the Bengal district administration and the Rowlatt reports. We have recently 
watched the deterioration of a fine pri,'ate college in northern India under political influences., 
If further reasons were needed to reinforce our view we should d,erive them from the present 
condition of scientific and technical knowledge in India. ~t is admitted that one of the 
gJ'eatest needs of the country is industrial development and wid~r openings for her young 
men in the scientific and technical professions. It is accepted that the public services must 
be recruited in future to a greater extent in this country. At the same time it is recognised 
that the J:>'ossibility of these developments without a deterioration in standards lies to a very 
great extent in improving and extending the facilities in India for higher learning, particularly 
on the technical side. We cannot in the face of these plain requirements assent to a proposal 
to place the contJ:ol of the ~egal, medical, engineering, technical and industrial colleges or 
schools of India inexperienced hands. After the maintenance of law and order there is no 
matter for which the responsibility of the British Government is heavier. 

108. Before leaving tb.is subject we may revert to the argument that our educational 
policy has not been a success in the past. That it has at times been lacking in foresight and 
perspective we do not deny. During the lean years education received only such funds as 
were available after IDore imperious needs had been satisfied. Too large a proportion of the 
money that was forthcoming was devoted to higher education. In making the distribution 
which they did, our predecessors perhaps yielded too easily to the wishes of the only classes 
which were in a position to press their views, and took too little account of the need of 
building up a sound and well-proportioned system adopted to the economic and political 
needs of ,the oountry as a whole. In particular they were content to let higher education 
p89B more and more under non-official control. For the course which they took we do not 
doubt that they had reasons which seemed to them good and we have no desire now to 
allocate blame. We admit the errors of the past and we ask for time to repair them; 
their reparation is perhaps the most urgent task before us, if constitutional changes are 
to bring to India the happiness which we hope. For these reasons we accept the Com
mittee's proposal to transfer primary education, ~q wf,l stron~ll dissent from their proposal 
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to transfer secondary, collegiate and technical (including medical and engineerin"g) education. 
Reformatory schools should in our opinion be treated as a portion of industrial education. 

109. Certain subjects or parts of subjects have been recommended for transfer" subject 
to Indian legislation." We have . already explained (paragraph 12) our reasons for holding 
that it is not possible to restrict the transfer of any subject in this manner and in view of 
this decision it is necessary to amend item8 1, 9, 12, 13, 16, and 17 of the transferred list. 

Item I.-We would omit all the words after" Cantonments Act." Borrowing by local 
bodies inasmuch as it necessarily affects the Indian market is a matter of concern to the 
central Government. It should be regulated by Indian legislation, but such legislation should 
be included in the rules to be framed under ~ection 79 (3) (i) of the Act and not open to local 
amendment, even with previous sanction. 

Item 9.-We are prepared to accept the Committee's recommendation that co-operative 
societies should' be transferred,. and to go further than' the Committee in transferring the 
subject without restriction. The sphere of co-operation is one which we think affords 
admitable scope for giving ministers a wide discretion. 

Item 12.-Similarly we would transfer the registration of deeds and documents without 
restriction. It is true that the matter is of great importance to ownem of property and to 
business interests. We do not anticipate that there will be any strong disposition on the part 
of provincial legislatures to disturb the well established lines on which'it is now administered, 
but think that it will be well to protect the Indian Registration Act against any modification 
without previous sanction. 

Item 13.-As the Committee have point.ed out in their .remarks on Item 21 of the 
provincial list, Indian legislation in regl<rd to the registration of births, deaths, and marriages 
affects a comparatively emall portion :>f the population. Hindus, Muhammadans, and 
Buddhists are beyond its purview. We do not consider it necessary to make such registration 
subject to Indian legislation in the case of this small minority, and are prepared to transfer 
the subject without i·estriction. 

Item 16.-We would omit the words after" articles." The regulation of the export and 
import of adulterated articles is clearly a matter for All-India regulation, and there is no need 
to give provincial legislatures a limited voice in it. 

Item 17.-There is little uniformity at present in the standards of weights and measures 
throughout India, and we are prepared to transfer the subject. If in consequence of inter
national conventions or otherwise the need for securing uniformity by If'gislation arises 
there would be a clear case for the exercise of the central government's overriding legislative' 
powers. 

110. We have suggested (para. 57) that" pilgrimages withi~ India" be added to item 3 
of the provincial list. We would also make it a transferred subject by adding it to item 3 of 
the transferred list. 

111. The Committee have recommended that all provincial buildings [item 5 (a)] should 
be transferred. To accept this proposal would mean that the provision of funds for such 
buildings as district offices, civil courts, and police stations will be regulated by the minister 
in charge of the Public Works Department since provision for such expenditure is made in 
the Public Works Department budget and not in the budget of the department concerned. 
The departmental budgets contain provision.for such works only as the department is prepared 
to carry out. All works carried out by the Public Works Department are provided for in 
that Department's hudget. We cannot, however, place ministers in the difficult position of 
having to decide between the claims upon their budget of reserved and transferred depart
ments in the matter of buildings, or give them power to refuse to budget for buildings 
pertaining to reserved departments which the members in charge of those departments 
consider to be necessary. The transfer of provincial buildings should therefore be restricted 
to those buildings which are connected with transferred departments, and the buildings of· 
reserved departments should be reserved. We recognise that since the control of the Public 
Works Department generally, including the control of the staff, is to be transferred, the 
minister will still be in a position to deny buildings to the reserved departments by refusing 
to carry out building schemes for which budget provision has been made. If such a difficulty 
prevents itself the Governor must be left to deal with it: recourse to private contractors may 
prove to be a useful alleviation; but in any case it presents less serious prospects of trouble 
than the arrangement which we seek to avoid. 

112. It follows from the changes which we have proposed above (para. 30) in item8 6 (a) 
of the All-India and 5 (d) of the provincial lists that item 5 (d) of the transferred list should he 
omitted. Consequential· changes are also required in item 5 (b). ' 

113. Item B.-The Committee support their proposal to transfer fisheries by the argument 
that the subject should n9t be separated from the cognate subjects of industrial development 
and ('-o-operative credit. If, however, our proposals in paragraph 120 below are accepted, 
industrial development will be a reserved suhject and the argument ceases to have weight. 
We incline ourselves to the view that vsheries are as closely connected with agriculture as 



'with any other subject,.and we agree that agriculture (item 6) should be transferred. We~ee 
no particular reaSQn why.fisheries should be treated in the same way in all provinces, but, OJ). 
tlie other hand we can find no strong reason for reserving fisheries im Madras, if agriculture 
is transfel'red. ' On the whole, we are prepared to accept the Oommittee's proposal. 

114. Item 1O.:-Bombay is the only province in which the transfer of forests is tentatively 
advocated by the Committee. Their suggestiolil is strongly opposed by the Inspector General 
of Forests, who fears that inexpert management may result in the destruction of valuable 
commercial assets. He urges that if it is thought necessary for' political reasons to embark 
on what he regards as a dangeroUll experimen~, its scope sh?uld. be confined to the com
paratively restricted forest arelj.S of the Central Circle. We realise the f~rce ?f the Insl?ector 
General's arguments, but, on the whole, are prepared to 'accept the Conmuttee s suggesuon as 
it has the Bombay Government's support. We have no objection to the transf& of forests 
which serve particular villages or groups of villages to local bodies subject to schemes of 
management to be approved by the Guvernor in Council. The questions of the p0wers of 
the Inspector General and of control of the sl1nior appointments in the provinces will require 
further consideration. , ' 

115. Item H.-The chief difficulcies in regard to the transfer of e,x:cise have been noticed 
by the Committee. We approve the sa£eguardsprovided ,to protect the interests of the 
Government of India as both necessary and sufficient. The question of. the staff in Bombay 
and Madras will receive our careful consideration when the time comes. Difficulties are 
likely to occur with a staff which will be under ministers in respect of their excise duties and 
ultimately und"r the Govemment of India in so far as their work is concerned with salt. The _ 
only satisfactory solution may be a complete separation of the staff of the two departments, 
bllt we see·no reason to, defer transfer until such a separation has been "ffected. We would 
postpone consideration of the problem of staff until we have some practical experience of the 
difliculties invol,ed. While we recognise that in some provinces popular opinion may lead the 
legislature to take steps in the direction of total prohibition, and while we appreciate the 
dangers from this COUl"Se of ,the spread of illicit practices, as well as the inconveniences which 
may be caused more particularly to those classes to whom drink is no real danger in India 
we are yet prepared to transfer excise at once. We fully realise that excise occupies a special 
position in Madras from the revenue point of view, but regarding the matter from a broader 
ground of general principles we agree with the Committee thllt excise . conditions are not, so 
peculiar as to justify its reservation in that Presidency. We agree also that excise should ,be 
a reserved subject in Assam. 

116. Item 15.-We come now to the vital question of industries. This is, practically 
speaking, a new administrative subject, the future '.importance of which has been strongly 
emphasised in para. 336 of the Report on Indian constitutional reforms. It is, mo~eover, a 
field where the divergence of racial interests is likely to make itself felt .with some acuteness. 
The Committee have made the following proposals:c 

(1) That the development of industries be made a provincial subject, except for the 
matters covered by it~ 20 and 30 of the Al1-India list (articles whose production 
&c., requires control in the public interest j and central research institutes), &nd 
for heads, such as that ~f geological survey (item 22), which r~late closely to the 
development of industries. , 

(2) That the development of industries be made a transferred subject. 
The Committee have evidently felt that this allocation of responsibilities is not 'free from 

objection,since they admit in paragraph 45 of their report that they have vainly tried to draw 
any clear line between local and other industries, or to frame a distinction based on the 
relative importance of different industries. To draw any such distinction is, we agree, 
impossible; but the conclusion to which the Committee have been led in consequence does 
not commend itself to us. Our own conclusions are, hrieBy, that the development of industries 
should be concurrently undertaken by the local governments and the Government of India; 
and that this subject should, so far at; local govemments are concerned, be reserved. Our 
reasons for these conclusions will be stated as b~iefly as possible. , 

117. In the first place we hold that the central Government cannot possibly divest itself' 
of responsibility for the industrial progress of the country, which is necessary to secure its 
military safety, its freedom from outside economic aggression, and its social and .political 
stability. The Government of India's control of ~lways, tariffs, foreign trade relations and 
intelligence, the central scientific industries and such services as the geological survey, further 
emphasizes their responsibility in respect of industries. That responsibility should, we think, 
be discharged by furnishing advice and help to local governments, by co-ordinating ,their 
efforts and by wurking concurrently with them, rather than by direct contJ:ol. Secondly, the 
expenditure on many of the measures necessary for industrial progress is very high. Research 
and industrial experiment are exceedingly costly in proportion to their results in anyone part 
of the country; without a large and highly specialised technical and scientific staff, mere 
administrative effort will be barren; nor are either the finances or the requirements of local 
governments exte~ve enoug~ to enable them to give appreciable' assistance to large 
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enterprises by loans, guarantees or undertakings to purchase producte. The scale of some of 
the individual enterprises which have l·ecently been stalted in India was probably not fully 
present to the minds of the committee when they made their recommendation. Thirdly, 
experiments, often on a conimerl,lial)ilcale, will have to be undertaken, if dangerous gaps in our 
economic armour are to be closed, and essential links in the industrial chain are to be forged, 
while there is yet time. There must be a central authority responsible for seeing that this is 
done, and such authority must command finances sufficiently large and sufficiently elastic to 
enable them to do the work themselves if necessary. Finally, a centra ~gency equipped with 
a full scientific and industrial staff is needed to help and advise bcal Governmente to 
co-ordinate their efiorta, to pool their experience, and to set the pace of the advance. 

118. For these reasons we consider that the Government of India must be more directly 
associated With actual industrial work than the committee contemplate, and must be at liberty 
to undertake themselves any essential item in the industrial programme which local 
Governments are unable to essay on an adequate scale. That local Governments must 
participate in the industrial policy of the country fully and not as mere agents of the central 
Government needs no demonstration. We will confine ourselves to a brief explanation of 
the lines on which the concurrent action which we propose should be- directed. Local 
Governments shoUld, we think, have fUll liberty to undertake any research or to initiate and 
aid any industrial enterprise that they may desire, subject, of course, to general financial 
limitations, and to the general powers of intervention exercised by the central Government, 
as described in paras. 3 to 6 of this despatch. In practice, however, as we have pointed 
out, the nature and extent of their "financial resources and the scale and relative local 
importance of any industrial propositions will determine their scope of action with some 
degree of definiteness. They shoUld, moreover, keep the central Government informed of the 
lines of work which they are contemplating or taking up. Their technical experte will 
necessarily be in close and constant consultation with the experts of the central Government; 
and this will ensure that, before definitely committing themselves to any enterprise, local 
Governmente will have its technical aspects fully before them, and the pr08 and eons of action 
by themselves or by the central Government will have been fUlly threshed out from the 
technical point of view. In such circumstances, it is unlikely that any provincial Governmente 
will embark on lines of work which they are not in a position to pursue successfully. Any 
waste which occurs in consequence of their doing so woUld have equally occurred had they 
enjoyed the sole right of action. With such an allocation of functions, governed not by any 
paper definition, but by the practical economic facts of each case, we understand that local 
Governments are likely to be in agreement; it iR, moreover, in cur opinion the only way of 
solving the difficUlty, though it postUlates the practice of co-operation between the local and 
central Governmente. The importance of this postulate will be seen when we come to discuss 
the next question, namely, the committee's proposal· to transfer the development of industries 
to the control of ministers. From t-his proposition at the present stage we entirely dissent, 
and for most cogent reasons. 

119. In the first place, every other form of activity which it is proposed to transfer to 
ministers is conducted by established Government departmente with a trained personnel and 
well-defined traditions of procedure. In some provinces there are no departments of industries 
at all; in others they have a nominal existence, but lack expert staff and definite lines of 
work; in the one or two provinces where they exist in more than name they are quite rudi
mentary, and have scarcely begun to consider how they are to handle the vastly more 
~esponsible functions and wider policy proposed by the Industrial Commission. We think 
It lmpossible for a minister untrained in administrative work and inevitably devoid of 
industrial experience. to essay this initial work with success. In the next place, it will be 
imp~ssible outeide one or at the most two provinces, to obtain Indian indu8trialists practically 
quahfied to fulfil the duty of ministers of industries, nor can such men be expected to seek 
election, save in specialised constituencies. 'But from the activities of ministers devoid of 
business experience there is reason to apprehend much the same resUlte as ensued from the 
entry of precisely the same type of men into the field of private swadeshi enterprise in Bengal 
in 1907 and in the Punjab in 1913, with the added difficulty that the responsibility for failure 
will be thrown on the Governme~t as a whole, and not on the minister himself. 

120. There remains, however, a still morc serious objection. It is our earnest desire that 
the industrial policy of the country shoUld be directed to securing for Indians the fullest 
possib~e .participation in ~ture industrial development. The pro~als of the Industrial 
CommlSSlOn seem to us admrrably adapted to secure this end. The Indian press on the other 
hand appears to see in the Commission's report an attempt to rivet the chains of British 
economic domination still more firmly on the country. This _ tendency was particularly 
noticeable in the extremist press, but was not entirely absent from papers of more moderate 
tone. A policy which seems to us to afford means of assistance especially calcUlated to benefit 
Indian enterprise is apparently considered insufficient if it also allows encouragement to British 
capital to come into the country and to British enterprise to profit any further by the economic 
resources of India. In such circumstances we are not surprised to find European non-official 
opinion expreB3ing very definite apprehensions less an increasing degree of self-government 
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should bring with it an increasing degree of racial discrimination. We do not desire to 
magnify unduly the extent to which the encouragement of new enterprise can be used to 
affect the success of future British effort. But we apprehencl. that until a far ?jeater sense of 
responsibility than at present is established among the electorate and the representative 
assemblies, considerable pressure may be exercised on ministers to refuse any form of aid or 
countenance to British enterprise and to favour Indian undertakings, especially those backed 
by political influence, irrespective of their business merits or equitable claims to co~sideration. 
The inevitable result would be that the large modern firms, European or Indiau, whLch h;l.ve as 
a rule nothing to hope from political influence, but are accustomed to businesslike methods 
and equitable treatment, would inevitably apply to the Government of India rather than to 
local Governments, if the latters' functions in I'espect of industrial matters are in the hands of 
ministers. This would lead to an undue degree of centralisation, and would devitalise provincial 
efforts by depriving them of this most promisiug field of action. We therefore conclude that 
industries, including in this term industrial education, though they should be.a provincial 
subject witli a right of concurrent action secured to the central Government, should for the 
present be reserved in all provinces. We have already recommend-ed that a new item should 
be inserted in the all-India list, and 've would also omit item. 15 from the list of transferred 
subjects. 

The Public ServiCllB. 

121. In section IV. of the report, which deals with the public services, the conuriittee 
have a few variations to propose from our own proposals. They had these before them, but 
in a condensed form; and it may be that where the committee have departed from our 
proposals without giving reasons for doing so, our intentions were not always clear to them. 
In paragraph 70 the committee suggest that the demarcation between the provincial and 
subordinate services should be left to the provincial Governments. We think it important 
at the outset that the provincial services should be everywhere constituted on more or less 
uniform lines, for which reason we suggest that your sanction should be necessary to_ the 
local Governments' proposals. After the scheme of reforms has come into operation it will 
be open to the local Governments to vary the provincial services within whatever conditions 
may be laid dow!}. The professional division will probably include not merely officers 
recruited on special contracts, but also officers holding appointments requiring special 
qualifications, which lie outside the ordinary ranks of the administrative services. We do 
110t understand the difficulty which tlie committee feel about the proposal that each new 
permanent post should be added to the cadre to which its duties correspond. It was intended 
to prevent the services from being substantially altered by the device of creating new posts 
outside them for the purpose of providing for duties properly appertaining to the service ; 
and for that purpose it seems to us necessary. The committee's proposals respecting tempo
'rary additions to the service and rules for allowances and foreign service are in accord with 
our intentions. 

122. The committee agree with us that the Governor in Council should not be brought 
in as a formal arbitrator in public servant.s' grievances. They propose that the formal 
concurrence of the Governor should be required before any order affecting emoluments or 
pensions, or conveying (lensure, or disposing of a memorial, can. be passed- in the case of 
all-India officers in transferred departments. We accept this suggestion as formalising our 
own intentions; the matter can be regulated by the rules of executive business which we 
propose should be made. 

123. On the assumption that the administration of medical matters will be a transferred 
subject, to which with the limitations already intimated we are prepared to agree, the 
committee suggest that the private practice of 1.M.8. officers should be regulsted by rules 
laid down by you. We accept this suggestion. The enjoyment of private practice is 
admittedly one of the fundamental conditions of medical service in India, and we agree that 
the privilege within due limits should be secured by regulations which it is beyond the 
competence of ministers to alter. We agree also that inasmuch as the value of private 
practice depends directly upon an officer's station, the posting of 1M.8. officers should require 
the Governor's concurrence; but in this respect we see no need to distinguish between one 
service and another. The posting of all-India officers is a matter in which we should expect 
the Governor in any case to interest himself personally.' , 

124. The committee's next proposal is that any order adversely affecting any officer of 
an all-India service, whether serving in a transferred or reserved department, shall, before 
issue, be considered by both halvea of the Government deliberating jointly. We cannot 
accept this proposal, which ntns counter to our leading principle of defining clearly the 
respective responsibilities of both halves of Government. & far as transferred subjects go 
the proposed arrangement comes near to formal intervention by the Governor in Council, 
agaiust which we have definitely advised. So far as reserved subjects are concerned we ean 
see no reason whatever for bringing in ministers except as a purely reciprocal arrangement. 
Our views have been stated at length in paras. 103 to 108 of our first despatch, and therefore 
.~ G 
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we need not pursue the matter further here. As regards appeals we abide by our suggestion 
made in para. 48 of the same despatch that disciplinary orders passed' by miniRters, which 
affect, emoluments or pensions, should be open to appeal. We agree that orders for the 
posting of I.M;,S. officers should not be regarded as orders falling within this category. So 
far as oflicers~erving with both halves of Government are concerned we prefer the arrange
ment proposed in para. 51 of our first despatch to the committee's suggestion on page 4R 
of their report. The committee's next suggestion appears to us to be already secured by 
the proposals in para. 52 of the despatch. We Ilnderstand that the committee wish to treat 
recruitment fOl: the transferred provincial services as a mixed snbject. Our view is that a 
minister, desiring to see any change made, would approach the Governor, WllO would 
certainly take action as in para. 103 of our despatch; but we consider that pending legis
lation the matter should be regarded as a reserved subject and should not be removed 
from the jurisdiction of the Governor in Council. We agree with the committee's proposal 
respecting the administration and discipline of the provincial services. Finally the committee 
suggest that so far as possible the members of all-India services should be secured ill the 
benefits of the conditions under which they were recruited. We are heartily in accord with 
this aim; but we leave it for you to decide whether it is practicahle to give a binding 
declaration to the effect that the conditions of the all-India services should never be altered 
to the detriment of existing incumbents. That is a principle of administration which 
norinally is thoroughly well recognised. Dut there are times when overriding consideratiolls 
present themselves, . It cannot be denied that the conditions of service, to interpret the term 
ill the widest sense, are likely in the near fll,ture to be altered to the detrim.ent of present 
incumbents by the process of reforms. The services themselves recognise this, and generally 
have no desire to oppose their vested interests to the cause of reforms or to changes thereby 
necessitated; but on the whole it seems to us that such a declaration as the committee 
suggest might give rise to cont.roversy. We believe that it would in any case be ineffective. 
The only substantial safeguard that we can oppose to alterations prejudicial to the interests 
of the services is of a dilIerent character, and consists in the real danger of destroying 
recruitment. We see no need for the present to discuss the questions raised in para. j1 of 
the report. Details of the kiud will arise for consideration under various heads; and the 
question how far the Government of India should control or intervene in the highest depart
mental appointments within the province is a matter which may be considered at leisure. 

Finance. 

1~5. We come now to the committee's treatment of the question of finance. As they 
explain in para. 84 they felt unable to consider the important proposals developed in 
paras. 64 to 73 of our first despatch, which circumst;lllce from no fault of theirs neceSl'larily 
alIects the vaille of their contl'ibution to the ,discussion of provincial finance. They have 
naturally not dealt with the question of provincial resources nor with the relaxation ,Of 
superior control, respecting which matters we would refer you to paras. 58 to 61 of our 
despatch of March 5. The committee's comments in para. 73 upon our proposals for audit 
appear to call for no notice. 

126. In para. 74 of the report the committee make certain observations upon the position 
of the finance department. With reference to clause' (a) we may ,explain that we do not 
contemplate any formal reference of the finance department's opinion to the legislature. It 
will be available if t,he legislature or the committee on public accounts should call for it. 
Clause (b) discusses the finance department's relations to policy; this point is disposed of by 
para. 74 of our first despatch. In para. 75 (i'ii) of that document we have anticipated the 
committee's next remark. Their last point does not seem to us to be of much importance. 
Even if the Governor directed an irregularity by way of excess over the budget provision or 
of re-appropriation, it would still be reported to the comlnittee on public accounts. 

127. The committee (para. 75) have generally accepted our proposals for the sources of 
taxation to be assigned to provinces. As regards their comment on the phrase .. unearned 
increment on land" we may explain that what we had in view was the rise in value of 
building sites' near towns. Weare not sure if any reference to the permanent settlement 
was present in the committee:s mind; but we think it nnnecessary to speculate how future 
political changes may affect that question. The term .. uuearned increment" would no 
doubt cover rises in the value of agricultural land; but in temporarily settled areas the 
resettlement of the land and revenue takes account of these. 'Ve did not ourselves intend 
enhancement of revenue to be comprise,d .in our proposals for taxation. We reserve for 
closer consideration the question of further taxation on transfers of immoveable property 
otherwise than by succession. We see no real difficulty about collecting new sources of 
provincial revenue by means of stamps. The fact that they were collected by such nieans 
would not necessarily make them all-India; the problem is only one of definition. 
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, 128. The committee's observations upon the procedure for obtaining provincial taxation 
in paras. 76 and 77 will not apply if our proposals for the separate purse are adopted. We 
note that provincial taxation do~s not appear in their list of transferred subjects. Their 
observation that the department which is appointed to collect the tax should be entitled to 
a hearing on the subject of its responsibilities, is covered by paras. 73 and 103 of our first 
despatch. We agree with the suggestion made in para. 78 of their report. ' In para. 79 
they point out that revenues can be raised and abated without process of legislation and 
indeed only partly with reference to revenue considerations. The committee's suggestion 
for the treatment of such matters by the separate halves of the Government is· met by our 
proposals for the separate purse; indeerl the view they take upon ,the point goes far to 

, reinforce our arguments. Their suggestion in para. 80 upon the subject of borrowings has 
been anticipated in paras. 62 and 72 of our first despatch, Their'proposals in para. 81 of the 
report for the treatment of provincial balances are, we think, disposed of by our recom
mendations in para. 70 of the same paper. 

129. PID-a. 82 of the report raises a question with which we have not so far dealt. We 
agree that it is as necessary to define the normal sources of local taxation as of provincial 
taxation. A local body may attempt to appropriate to its own ;purposes sources of revenue 
that are really provincial as well as sources that are all-Indian, but it seemfl to us sufficient to 
preacribe that the existing scope of local taxation, so far as it lies outside the provincial 
schedule, may not be exceeded without the previous consent of the Government of India; we 
may leave it to the provincial Governments to protect their own revenues against the incursion 
of local bodies' taxation. As regards para. 83 ot the report we think that borrowings by local 
bodies in the Indian.market llhould be subject to the same control as at present. 

-, Oonclusion. 

130. We desire to bear testimony to the ability and thoroughness with which the committee 
have discharged a very difficult task, and have presented us with a scheme which with the 
modifications that we have suggested, we accept as a practical solution of the problem. 
Compared with the simplicity of present arrangements it is necessarily complicated. So far 
as reserved subjeets are concerned we do not think this greatly matters. The cardinal 
principal laid down in para. 24,of the committee's report will enable control to be exercised 
where necessary in an effective and at the same time a flexible mimner. In the case of 
transferred subjects we realize that there are necessarily several points of contact on which 
difficulty may arise between the popular part of the provincial Governments and the Govern
ment of India, as for example in the case of excise, education and medical administration. At 
the same time we readily accept this possibility as part of the price of our reforms. We think 
that the committee have been successful in avoiding intricacies; and in rectifying frontiers as 
far as possible. We must rely for help in the solution of difficulties on the Governor's powem 
in relation to ministers; and also on the fact that the Government of India, being agents for 
Parliament, which must remain the paramount authority, can never sink to the level of a 
merely federal government. In all its main aspects therefore and with the modifications which 
we have suggested we cordially accept and endome the committee's scheme. 

131. Our colleague Sir Sankaran Nair has stated in a separate minute the extent to which 
he dissents from our conclusions. 

We have, &c., 
(Signed) CHELMSFORD. 

,; 

C. C. MONRO. 
C. SANIWlAN NAIR. 
U, R. LoWNDES. 
W. H. VINOENT. 
J. S. MES'roN. 
T. H. HOLLAND. 
R. A. MANT. 

MINUTE OF DISSENT by Sir C. SANIUIWI NAIR, dated 16th April 1919. 

. 1. I hm'e pointed out in my Minute of Dissent Ipara. 13) the hardship to'a minister :who 
IS ~"f)mpelletl to accept subordinates who will not loyally co-operate with him. I have also 
POlllted out (para. 14) the great objection to allowing those subordinates access to the 
Governor to <--ontest the minister's decisions. The committee now' suggest, differing from 
the Government of India on this point, that new permanent posts may be created which need 
n~t ~e adtl~ to the cadre of the Service as proposed by my colleagues. This will enable the 
DlJUlster, WIth the consent of the Secretary of State, to create new posts for duties to be 
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perfo:med under him. The fear that the minister may create such posts was the very reason 
that influenced my coUeagues to insist that. these should be made a part of the cadre. The 
committee also propose that where both reserved and transferred departments are afIerteci, 
the recruitment of an officer should be dealt with like other mixed cases, i.e., in the case of a 
difference of opinion between the Executive Council and the transferred department, ti,e 
decision should rest with the Governor. I take it that the sanction of the Secretary of State 
will have to be finally obtained for the creation of a new post. TillS meets the first part of 
my objection (para. 13), and I therefore accept the proposals of the committee in preference 
to those p~t forward by my colleagues. 

2. One of the most important questions is how are differences of opinion betweon the 
minister and the Legislative Council on the one side and the Executive Council on the other 
to be settled. I have pointed out in my Miuute of Dissent (see heading Transferred Depart
ments) my strong objections to the' proposals put forward by my colleagues on this point. 
The question then was under the consideration of the Functions Committee. Their proposals 
will now be found in paras. 60 to 63 of their report. They differ in very important respects 
from t.he proposals of my colleagues, and meet, to some exoont, the objections which I have 
advanced. 

3. According to my colleagues, in cases of differences of opinion the Governor might 
assume' control of the administration of the transferred departments until the causes of 
difference disappear. Their various proposals are likely to cause great friction. Naturally, 
therefore, they want the power of resumption of the transferred departments as a "deterrent 
of factious and irresponsible action by the minister and the Legislative Councils." They 
will not allow the opinion of the legislature to prevail ultimately against that of the Governor. 
They would further empower the Secretary of State finally to retransfer any or all of the 
subjects from the transferred to the reserved list (para. 102). In cases of dispute between 
the minister and the Executive Council where the interests of both the deDartments
transferred and reserved-are involved, they will allow the Governor to decide only the 
question of jurisdiction; i.e., the question as to which department should deal with the 
matter (para. 103). As I have pointed out in my Minute of Dissent, all these proposals 
go, in my opinion, against the Reforms Report, and they are not endorsed by the Functions 
Comnlittee, 'who differ from the Government of India in almost all these propodllls. The 
committee do not endorse the proposal for the transfer of any subject from the transferred 
to the reserved list. The Governor will always have to find a nlinister to adnlinister the 
transferred department, i.e., an elected member of the Council who alone is always to be 
responRible for that department; but it is nevel' to be adnlinistered by the Governor in 
Council, and the Governor himself only administers it as a substitute for the minister during 
the interval between the dismissal of one minister and the appointment of another. This, of 
course, is very different from the proposal of my colleagues which enables the Governor 
to keep the portfolio in his own hand until the :Legislative Council yields to his wishes. 
According to the comnlittee, the Governor is to decide not only the question of jurisdiction 
but also all cases of disagreement between the Executive Council and the minister. He will 
have to enforce compliance, however, by the Executive Council under section 50 of the 
Government of India Act, if they prove obdurate, but can require action by the transferred 
department in ordinary cases only if he can find another minister, but in emergent cases ('.an 
dismiss the minister and take the necessary action himself. But he has soon to find the 
nlinister. Emergency is thus provided for. The transferred department will always continue 
as such. This is reasonable, but it may be doubted whether the simpler method in tho 
Reforms Report undllr which the Governor's decision is declared to be the order in the case 
is not preferable . 

. The temporary nature of the resumption by the Governor and that also only in cases of 
emergency is essential according to the comnlittee; thereby they place the minister in 
relation to the Governor in a higher and certaiuly not a lower position than the Executive 
Council. This question of transfer is so important that I venture to make again a few 
observations in view of what is now repeated in paragraph 1\7 of the despatch. 

4. I cannot too strongly protest against the proposal to allow the Governor to resume the 
portfolio of any transferred subject and to empower the Secretary of State on the motion of the 
local government and the Government of India to retransferanysubject from the transferred to 
the reserved list. As I have said before, it cuts at the root of the whole scheme. Let us see 
what this implies. The reforms scheme is intended to release the duly elected representatives 
of the people, in part at any rate, from the control of the Civil Service. The Indian opinion 
is unanimous that this step is necessary in the interests of good administration and is due to 
the failure of the Civil SeTvice to carry out the intentions of the Parliament and of the people 
of England. The Governor in some provinces is likely to be a civilian for some time to come. 
In others he will be greatly under civilian influence. In these circumstances the provision of 
retransfer is, and will be received as, a warning to the Legislative Council not to indulge in a 
course of action which will lead the Civil Service to take that step. In fact, my colleagues 
practically say so in clear terms. The Civil Service have also openly declared their hostility 
to any real reform. It is absurb in these circums~nces to pJ:we the future of Ind!a~ cons~tu
tional reform in their hands. The reforms $l'O a gift of Parliament, not of the CIvil Service. 
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The Parliament may take it away at any future time if they chose. The rnture Legislative 
Councils have to periorm·their duty to the people of India and to Parliament. But to place 
this weapon in the hands of the Civil Servir,6 is in all probability to ensure the failure of 
reform. They should not be allowed in future, as they have done in the past, to nullify the 
policy of the people of England. The scheme put forward by my colleagues is calculated to 
produce that result. It creates possibilities of frequentdeadlQcksif the minister and Legislative 
Councils perform their duty to the country and to Parliament, and makes that a reason for 
getting rid of responsible government. 

The interposition of the Secretary of State is no safeguard, as, in all that I have said above, 
the Secretary of State has allowed himself to be merely a passive instrument in the hands of 
the Civil Service. I can only say that if I had felt such a· standing threat necessary, 1 should 
not have asked fur any substantial reform in the direction indicated, and I would not have 
regarded it as a loyal acceptance on my part of the principle of responsible government which 
must now be taken to have been laid down by Parliament for application to India. I am glad 
therefore the committee do not endorse this proposal. 

5. The financial or budget proposals of my colleagues are· in conflict with the recom-
. mendations of the Functions Committee based on the unity of government. The latter make 

the Governor practically the final judge where the functions of the reserved and transferred 
departments touch or overlap, including all financial questions like the division of the entire 
provincial revenue between the two halves of the Government or where the action taken in one 
department affects the other, and also make the minister responsible for action 'in the 
transferred departments even whjln it is deflected by considerations affecting the reserved 
departments. The proposals of my colleagues are also admittedly in conflict with the 
recommendations made by the committee about taxation (81!8 paras. 76 and 77), which were 
not before the Council when we settled onr despatch dated the 5th March. 

The committee have come to the conclusion that taxation for provincial purposes should 
be regarded as a transferred subject .. They would first set apart the contribution to the 
10vernment of India, the sums required for the service of the provincial debt, and the sums 
that are required for the reserved services. The first two are de.finite amounts. The third will 
be definite if we assume the contribution to be the previous year's allotment or thE! average for 
a certain number of years. Aiter setting' apart these amounts, they regard the whole balance 
of the revenues of .the province to be at the disposal of the minister, and taxation in their 
opiniorl should be considered as a transferred subject. AJJ.y difference of opinion on any 
question to be settled by the Governor as a "mixed subject." This, of course, is in direct 
opposition to and far preferable to the Boheme put forward in the Government of India 
despatch to which I have taken exception. 

6. My colleagues are of opinion that these and certain other proposals of the committee 
which have an important bearing on the distribution of financial powers and duties between 
the two halves of Provinoial Governments have .been rendered obsolete by the more reoent 
decisions of the Government of India in our despatch of the 5th March and have not therefore 
dealt with them at length. I do not think this is the right course to follow. Ollr despatch 
was subject to reconsideration in the light of the report of Lord Southborough's committtle, 
who had our proposals before them. Though our report was no doubt more reCent as my 
colleagues say-the committee's report being dated the 25th February and ours the 
5th Maroh-the former was not before the members of the Counoil when the latter was 
settled. We have therefore to oonsider their recommendations, modify our proposals if we 
accept any which are inconsistent with them, or rejeot their recommendations on their merits. 
We have for that reason said in our report (paragraph 42) that we propose to deal with the 
working of the new Provinoial Governments whose funotions are divided into the " reserved" 
and" transferred" subjeots, after a consideration of the report of Lord Southborough's 
Committee. . 

I have already stated that the finanoial proposals of my colleagues are opposed to the 
recommendations of the Functions Committee in paragraphs 60 to ti3, and paragraphs 76 aud 
77 of their report. Further, their scheme is, it appears to me, impracticable and oan be shown 
to oe unaoceptable if we agree with the Committee generally about the division of subjects. 
It is necessary, for this purpose, to set out briefly the nature of the scheme. 

7. It is of the essence of the soheme that there should be a definite allocation to each half 
of the Government of the receipts from the reserved and transferred subjects respeotively. To 
those receipts is to be added the share of the balance including all surplus that stands to the 
credit of each provinr,6 after deducting the amounts earmarked for special purposes. The 
normal expenditure for the reserved and transferred subjeots is then estimated and if the 
revenue derived by each department from its subjects is not sufficient for the expenditure, the 
difference is to be made good to them by an RBBignment from the revenue of the other depart
ments. Obviously, therefore, the division of subjects is of the greatest importance to the 
scheme as the latter hinges upon the receipt of revenue by each half of the Government from 
the reserved and transferred subjeots, respectively. Before, however, I give the dinsion of 
subjects, I shall state the general objections to the scheme. for such modifications in the 
scheme itself or adoption of any other scheme that might fit in with the report of the 
CQmmittee. 
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8. It. is not quite correct to say that the financial proposals of the Refonns Report scheme 
affecting the allocation of funds to. the two sections of provincial governments and budget 
procedure in provincial councils evoked little criticism. They were criticised even by the 
supporters of the scheme as being among its weaker parts. But the criticism was not on the 
ground t.hat the proposals conceded too much to Ministers or the Legislature. Except in the 
Bombay manifesto signed by Sir Dinshaw Wacha and eight other prominent moderate 
congreBBmen, the proposals were criticised as being unfair to the Ministers in charge of 
·transferred subjects and whittling down the control of the Legislature by giving too wide a 
power of certification to the Governor. The proposal that the supply for resen'ed subjects 
should be a prior charge on the provincial revcnues was attacked, and it was pointed out that 
Ministers driven to now taxation to be proposed on their own responsibility while possibly 
feeling that it lllay have been unnecessary if an exceBBive share of the provincial revenues had 
not been absorbed. by the already fully developed reserved subjects, would very likely find 
themselves in an ·almost untenable position before the Legislative Council whose support they 
require. Such was the criticism; what are the proposals of my colleagues? 

9. There can. be no objection to the proposed Audit and Exchequer Act or to the· 
appointment of the proposed COnllUlttee on Financial Relations. The control over provincial 
balances now exercised by the Government ofJndia also may be replaced by a few simple 
regulations which will increase control of the provinces over them. There may also be-
it is advantageous that there should be-a common Finance Department for both halves of the 
Government. While it would scrutinize all proposals of expenditure, it should not, as stated 
by the Functions Committee, have power to criticise policy except in its financial aspect. 
The proposals that the right should be reserved to the central government to make supple
mentary levies upon provinces, that each half of the Government should have a defined power 
of raising the revenue to provide for the expenditure which it considers necessary, that a 
division should be made of the resources available for the purposes of either half of the 
Government, that a system of assignments of revenue by one section of the Government to the 
other should be introduced and other and similar proposals, will have the effect of dividing 
the Government into watertight compartments without the compensating advantage of making 
them responsible to the Legislature; while the further proposal that Council resolutions will 
have only the status of recommendations to the Governor in Council as well as the Governor 
and Ministers, reduces the Council to as much impotence as the present Councils. The 
remaining proposal that the Ministers may have to resign on account of budget resolutions 
carried against them, is of the nature of a finishing stroke. Notwithstanding mnch that could 
be said against the Reforms Report Rcheme, anum ber of critics rallied to its support for the 
reasons, among others, that it provided for a unified budget an4 fdr its being,voted by the 
Legislature, We are now asked to treat the Council as an advisory body in all matters
legislative, financial and administrative-pp,rtaining to the reserved departments and to reduce 
its financial powers as proposed in the Refonns Report Scheme even a~ regl)rds the .transferred 
departments. There is no necessity to modify that Scheme in this manner and to this extent. 
Assuming that all the adverse criticism to which its financial proposals have been subjected 
is well-merited and that it will not be possi ble to work it without the maximum of friction, 
it is sti,ll possible to retain its two cardinal features of a single budget for the proyince and 
control by the Legislature, whatever other modification" are made in it. Given a common 
Finance Department, a common Finance Committee of the Council, and joint deliberation 
by the whole Government in the settlement of the allotments, there is no diflicultyof retaining 
these features. It is a strong point in favour of the Reforms Report Scheme of budget 
procedure that it minimizes the drawbacks of a system of dual government in provinces and 
gives both to Executive Councillors and Ministers opportunities of sympathetically intluencing 
each other's decisions to the advantage of both and of the people of the province. The Governor, 
too, will be in a better position to discharge his duties as head of the whole government and 
promote friendly relations between its two halves. The knowledge that Ministers with their 
responsibility for the transferred departments have also been a party to the allotments made 
for reserved subjects, is calculated to induce in the Legislative Council a conviction of the 
necessity of those allotments and to minimize the chances of their seeking to cut them down. 
This will be of great moral value, as it will curtail the necessity of the Governor's making use 
of his reserved power of certification which caunot but cause friction and conflict between him 
and his Executive Council on tlje one side, and the Ministers and the Legislative Council on 
the other. The financial dispositions of each year can be made with reference to the particular 
requirements of that year, there will be a much-needed and most useful element of elasticity 
imparted to the financial arrangements, and when a propoRSI of new taxation is made in those 
circumstances, the Legislative Council will more easily persuade itself to accept it and snpport 
the Government than it can be expected to do under a system such as is proposed by my 
colleagues now. The control by the Legi~lat~e must in any event be regarded as indispen
sable if the reforms are to be worth anytlung III the eye of even the supporters of the scheme. 
The unified budget could be there and for the present shoulJ be. What is put lonvard is a 
combination of the drawbacks of autocratic and responsible government with none of the 
advantages of the latter. Under the proposed scheme the position of Ministers will be 
untenable and that of the Legislature no better than it is at present. 
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10. Let us see whether the !J!lheme put forward by my cblleagues . cannot be modified to 
preserve the unified budget Bnd control of the Legislature, and meet' genera:Ily the objections 
which 1.hey have advanced against a unified budget. The proposal to divide the free 
balance and to divide the surplus may be accepted. We may also provide· for· the 
contribution of the province to the central exchequer for the charges for existing 
loans and, if necessary, earmark a sum in province~ liable to famine for famine fund; 
and as stated by the Functions Committee, allot a sum for the reserved services. The 
con:mittee themselves do not mention how that sum is to be ascertained. We may take the 
amount of the previons year or the average of' the three years. Then instead of a definite 
allocation to each half of the Government of the receipts from the reserved and transferred 
subjects respectively, we may divide the amount available in certain proportions between the 
two halves of Oovernment. The proportion, of course, will depend upon the subjects trans
ferred. The share alloted to the reserved department will provide for the normal growth of 
the restlrved services. The' non-official members of the United Provinces Legislative Council 
at their meeting on the 13th Au~t 1918 suggested a share of one-tenth for the reserved: 
department. Any additional amount required may be allotted by the Legislative Council. 

11. A proposal was noticed in the Reforms Rep'ort to appoint a joint committee representing 
both.official and non-official views dealing witll both reserved and transferred subjects which 
should hold good for a certain period, always. supposing that it can be varied in the meantime 
by agreement confirmed with the assent of the Legislative CounciL Tile suggestion was 
rejected by the authors of the Reforms Report on the ground that the Governor's decision 
would be more popular with Indians. Speaking generally, it may be said that if an impartial 
committee c~uld be had their decision would uudoubtedly be more satisfactory. Under any 
scheme, the provisions in the Reforms Report, which are endorsed by the ,Functions COn;t
mittee, that the resolutions ot the Legislative Council should be binding on the Minister 
so far as his allotment is concerned and should be binding on the Executive Council so far 
as the application of their amount is C:oncerned, with a power to the Gover'lor tp restore any 
provision so far as the reserved departments are concerned, if he thinks it necessary for the 
administration of those subjects, should be maintained. There is no harm in giving such 
power if the claim of the reserved departments is limited to a share as proposed. 

12. We may now consider these various schemes including that in the Reforms Report 
with reference to the proposals.of the Functions Committee about the division of subjects, 
and I hope to show that the scheme put forward is far better than the scheme of the divided 
purse based upon the division. of subjects put forward by my colleagues. The administrative 
machinery, it appears to me, wonld run smoothly, no invidious distinction would exist between 
Councillors and Ministers or Reserved and 'l'ramuerred Departments. The Legislative Council 
would have the salDe control as allowed to it by the Reforms Report Scheme. There would be 
no occasion for referring proposals for taxation to the Grand Committee as required· by the 
scheme of my colleagues. , This removal of all question of taxation from the Legislative 
Council, it appears to me, is a fatal objection. With reference to the division of subjects, it 
would also appear that the Reforms Report Scheme is far preferable to the scheme of my 
colleagues. 

13. The following table shows the division of the list of provincial subjects hetween the 
Reeerved and Transferred Departments. The omissions are immaterial :- ' , 

LIRT or. PROVINOIA~ SUBJECTS. 

Reserved S .. bj.et •• 
-I .. Irrigation nnel c8nnls,drainage and !3mbankments, 

8ml water storage. 

2~ Land revenue administration, as described under 
the following heads :-

(a) Assessmenl 'alUl collection of land 
revenue: 

(b) Maintenance .of land records, surV'!Y 
for revenne purposes, reeonl. of rights; 

(e) Laws reganling land lenures, relations 
of lanulordto and tenants, collection of reut ; 

(d) Court of 'wanl., encumbered anu 
attached estates; 

(e) Land improvement and agricultural 
lOlw8; 

(f) Colonisation alld disposal of Crown 
liluds a.nd alienaholl8 of land revenue .. 

3. Famine relief. 

4. Land acqnisition. 

.5. A.Jministration of justi,"". 

Transferred Subject •• 
1. Local self-government; that is to oay, matters 

relating to tbe constitution and powers of 
municipa.l corporations, improvement trusts. 
district ·boards, mining, boards of heallh and 
other local authorities established in the pro
vince for purposes 'of local self-government. 

2. Medical admini.tration, including hospitals, dis
penaarietl and asylums and provision for medical" 
education. 

3. Public health and snnitatiun and "ital statistics. 
4. Education. 
5. Public works included under the following 

heads:- " 
(a) Provincial buildings; 
(h) Roads, bridges, and ferries, other than 

snch ... are declared by the Governor-General 
in Ceuncil to be of military imporlance ; 

(c) Tramways within mnnicipal araas.: 
and 

(d) I.ight and feeder rnilways and tram
ways, other than tmmways within municipal 
&reM. 
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Re.erved Suhj.ct'......,ont. 
6. Administrator-General and Official Trustee. 
7. Judicial stamps. 
8. Development of mineral resources. 
9. Indu_trial matter. iucluded ouder the followiul( 

h.ads:-
(a) Factorie.; 
C") Settlement of lahour disputes; 
(e) Electricity; 
(d) Boiler>; 
(e) G".; c,) Smoke nuisances; and 
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(g) Welfare of labour, including provident 
funds, industrial insurance (general, health, 
Bnd accident), and housing; 

10. Polioe, other than railway police. 
II. Miscellaneous matters :-

(a', Regulation of betting ami gambling; 
(b) Prevention of crnelty to "nimals ; 
(e) Protection of wild birds and animals; 
(d) Control of poisons; 
ee) Control of motor vehicles; and 

(f) Control of dramatic performances alid 
cinematographs. 

) 2. Control of nawspapers aud printing presses. 
13. Coroners. 
14. Criminal tribes. 
15. European vagrancy. 
16. Prisons and reformatories. 
17. l>onnds. 
18. Treat;ure trove. 
19. Government press. 
20. Franchise and elections for Iou an and provincial 

legislatures. 
21. Reglliation of medical and other professional 

qualifications and standards. 
22. Control of membe.·s of All-India Eervices serving 

within the province, and of other .public services 
within the province. 

23. New· provincia.l taxes; that is to say, taxes 
included ill the schedule of additional provincial 
taxes (v. paragraph 75), so far,!" not iuoluded 
underpreviouB hends. But see pal'agraph 76 of 
the Report. 

24. Borrowiug of money on the sole credit of the 
provinco. 

25. Imposition of punishments by fine, penalty, or 
imprisonment for enforcing any law of the 
province relating to auy provincial subject., 

26. Any mattcr which, though falling within an All
India subject, is declared by the Governor
General in Council to be of .. merely local or 
private nature within the province. 

27. Provincial ~aw reports. 

Transferred Suhject.-cont. 
6. Agriculture, including research ~ inB'titutes, ex

perimental Bond demonstration farms, introduc
tion of improvcll methods, provision for agri
cultural educatiou, protection against destrnc
tive iusBcta and pests and prevention of plant 
diseases. 

7. Civil Veterinary Department, inclnding provision 
for veterinary training, improvement of Btock 
and prevention of animal diseases. 

8. Co-operative societies. 
9. Excise. 

10. Registration of deeds and document., subject to 
Indian legislation. 

II. Registtation of brrtbs, deatbs, and marriages, 
snbject to Indian legislation for such classes 
as the Indian legislature may determine. 

12. Religions and charitable endowments. 
13. Development of industries, inclndiug industria.l 

reHearch and technical education. 
14. Adulteration of foodstuffs and other articles, 

subject to Indian legislation as rogards export 
trade. 

15. Weights and measures, snbject to Indian legisla
tion as regards standards. 

16. MIl.enms (.xcept the Indian Mnseum and the 
Victoria Memorial, Calcutta) and Zoological 
Gardens. 

17. Fisheries. 
It!. Forests in Bombay only 
19. Ports. 
20. Inland waterways. 

14. It appears to me that there' is a fundamental objection to the proposal of the Govern
~e~t. of India ~o ma~e the division of .Bubjects any basis for. the allocatio.n of revenue; The 
dIvISIon of subjects IS made on certaIn Considerations whicb have nothing to do WIth the 
revenues derivable from those subjects. The Functions Committee were invited to make this 
divisioll in accordance with certain considerations set out in the Reforms Report which had 
nothing whatever to. do with the funds to be placed at the disposal of the two ~lv~ of the 
Government respectIvely. The report of the committee shows that they had In vIew those 
considerations and none other. My colleagues, therefore, I think, are not justified in allocating 
to each half of the Government the revenues derivable from the subjects allotted to those 
halves on considerations which had nothing to do with the incomes therefrom. It is pORSibly 
this fact which made the committee recommend that taxation should be a transferred subject, 
because they must have felt that the division of subjects ought not to carry with it the 
allocation of the revenues derivable from those subjects or the right to raise revenue by 
taxation from those subjects. If, therefore, we accept gen'erally the recommendations of the 
committee about the division of subjects, I think we are bound also to recognise the fact that 
they must have felt that the administration of transferred subjects could nol be carried on 
with the revenue derivable from those subjects, and therefore the right to impose taxes, 
including those which are referred to in paragraph 75 of the report, must be given only to 
the Minister in charge of the Transferred Departments, and should not be a reserved subject. 

15. It will appear from this table that the chief earning departments come under the 
.. ~ryed "head. The executive council will benefit not only by the normal growth, but 
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will be able to increase their land revenue by executive action without recourse to the 
Legislature. The great spending departments on which. the l'eal progress of the country 
depends are t.1J.e first sil( items in the list of " Transferred" subjects. There is very little 
doubt that the Executive Oouncil in charge of the" Reserved" Departments will seldom be 
under the necessity of claiming any contribution from the Minister in charge of the" Trans
ferred" dllpartment for the administration of their subjects. The Minister, on the other hand, 
w.ill never havc a sufficiency for his expanding departments. He will always want the £ull 
amount which can be obtained from his 'subjects and much more. His subjects are not 
expanding sources of revenue. : Excise ought not to be, and in Indian hands will not be, an 
increasing source. But is he likely to get anything from t!J.e " Reserved" departments? 1 
feel fairly sure that the revenue obtained and obtainable by the Executive Coullcil will set the 
standard of their expenditure. The services are under them, and we know from experience 
that tllel'e is no limit to their demands and to the general sympathy with which requests f01' 
new appointments to be filled by English officials, for allowances for them, and for increase in 
their payor pensions, is viewed by the Executive COllncil. The Minister in charge of the 
"Transferred" Departments will be at the mercy of the Executive Council if there is 'no 
external control. From this aspect let us see how far the schemes are free from tile criticisms 
which have· been urged against the scheme in the despatch dated 5th March (see para
graph 69). 

Iii. The first objection is that overdrafts on provincial balances, taxation and provincial 
borrowing would require a clear demarcation of each half of the Government; my scheme 
provides for a clear demarcation by assignmeut of a share; flll·ther, no taxation or borrowing 
ought to' be allowed, and no responsible Governor will allow it if the Reserved Department 
is in possession of fuads, as they will be according to this division of subjects, which, 
considering the comparative needs of the two departments, should be shared with the other. 
If, therefore, the Governor or some e)(ternal authority is not allowed to allocate from the 
revenues in one department a certain sum for the benefit of the other, deadlocks are inevitable. 
There will be none under the Reforms Report scheme or Functions Committee scheme as the 
power of decision is left in the Governor or under the scheme 1 have put forward which does 
not allow comparative disparity of income. If such power is given to the Governor we stand 
exactly where we sto:ld under the Reforms Heport scheme, which also requires a decision 
in case of difference by the Governor. As to the provincial halance, my collea.gues have not 
yet decided as to the authority who is to make that division. I presume it must be the 
Governor. Apparently, we are not therefore better off. Again, it is unlikely that there 
will be such provincial balances for div;sion in the future, as both the departments,. unfettered 
as .they will be by the rules of the Imperial Government, will utilise the resources at their 
disposal, or at least earmark the same. It may also be that they may in futlll'e utilise the 
balance, as ~ey ought to, in reduction of the debt. 

17. The second objection given is that one half of the Government should not have power 
to refuse funds. which may be required for the working of the other half. I have already 
pointed out in my Minute of Dissent that my colleagues ignore the power of the Governor tu 
decide in cases of dispute, and that this objection therefore can never arise under the Heform 
Report scheme. Disregarding, however, the Governor's power for tlle moment, the new 
scheme put forward by my colleagues will, if this division of subjects is to·be maintained, 
never leave for the reasons I have given any room for the intrusion of the Minister and his 
departments except as an importunate supplicant. 'fhe work of the Executive Council which 
will be in possession of by far the major portion of the funds will seldom be interfered with 
by the other. The scheme therefore does not comply with the condition or meet the ditliculty 
to the same extent as the other two schemes. According to my colleagues taxation will be 
possible only for the Executive Council and not for the other; and to me it appears to be out 
of the question to allow a power of increasing the land-revenue in any form either by taxation 
or by settlement for their benefit, while it is to the land we have to look for the development 
and expansion of the important transferred departments. 

18. The third objection about the friction which the annual allocation of funds will 
generate will arise in this case also though in a form very prejudicial to the Minister and the 
tr.msferred departments who will every year have to claim contributions from the Executive 
Council. According to this scheme the Minister will be at the mercy of th8 Executive Council 
while, according to the Reforms Report and the Functions Committee, the Governor will 
decide between the two-a fairer arrangement; while, under the third scheme, even the 
Governor is eliminated and one is not at the mercy of the other. 

19. The fourth and last objection concerning the incentive for each department for the 
development of its own resources is, it appears to me, fatal to the entire scheD,le. For, what 
does it amount to? Take the instance of land, which is' the most important source of revenue 
to the province. The Executive Council, under the scheme, will not ouly taku the normal 
growth of land revenue, but would be entitled to inCl'ease it by periodical settlements without 
any recourse to the legislature. Even under normal conditions they will have, compared to 
the Minister, ample revenue for their needs; but there is little doub,t that pressure will he put 
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upon them by the English services for increase in their establishmente, pay and services~a 
pressure to which they would not bCl unwilling to yield. It is very. probable, -therefore, that 
the miyat already iinpoverished will be further harassed. The devCllopmClnts of the transferred 
dcpartmente essential to Indian progress will be retarded. The result vrill be the same with 
reference to all sourcClS of revenues. The Minister and the Executive Council are invited by 
this proposal to raise as much revenue as they could; nothing can be more prejudicial to tbe 
intereste of the country. It appClars to me therefore that the scheme of my colleagues, under 
these condif.ions, will be fatal to the prosperity of the country. Again, in principle it is not 
right that the country as a whole should not benefit by the normal growth of revenue. 
Neither the scheme in the Reforms Report nor the third scheme is open to thi~ objection. 
Nor does it appear to me that the scheme of lily colleagues complies with the conditions which 
they themselves have laid down that the scheme is intended to tell each department what range 
of expenditure it may provide for; as in the case of the Minister, the expenditure can never 
be limited by the receipts from his earning departments and the opening balance at his credit 
but will be dependent upon what he think~ he should fairly demand from the other depart
mente and also by the' proceeds of fresh taxation. 

It appears to me that all the reasons which have prompted these new proposals can be 
attained under the third scheme. It is unnecessary to create two separate pools by receipts 
from transferred and reserved subjects. 

LAND REVENUI!:. 

20. Indian poverty is attributable to the land revenue policy and the industrial policy 
hitherto followed, and it is satisfactory to find that the Committee recommend that taxation 
for imposing cesses-on land and duties upon the unearned increment on land should be treated 
as a provincial subject (see paragraph 75), and also a transferred subject (paragraph 76) though. 
apparently by an oversight they do not include taxation in the transferred list. The Govern
ment of India also agree that such taxation should be imposed by provincial governmente 
without the previous sanction of the Government of India. The Committee state, however 
(paragraph 7!J) that as the assessment of land revenue is left to executive action, tbe periodical 
settlement of land revenue must be treated as a reserved subject within the jurisdiction of the 
Executive Councif only. It appears to me that these two propositions are incompatible. 
Cesses and dutiEls cannot be imposed on land by the legislatllre without regard to the revenue 
imposed thereon by the Executive Council and viee verBa. The one is dependent on the other, 
and if the Committee'" vicws are to be maintained, they will have to be treated as a mixed 
subject in which the Govemor's opinion should prevail in case of any difference of opinion 
between tlle Executive Council and the Minister. In my opinion, however, there shonld be no 
increase of revenue memly by executive action. The land revenue or land rent should be 
treated as revenue pure and simple to be imposed only by the Legislative Council. At 
present, outside the permanently ,settled zemi;ndaries, the theory maintained by the Executive 
Government is that land is the private property of the Crown, the landholder being bound to 
pay any assessment that may be fixed by the Executive Government at their discretion. India 
is the only countryin the wurld where neither law, nor custom nor competition determines 
the revenue or rent. This has been responsible to a great extent for the increasing poverty 
of the country. It has certainly tended to keep away labour and capital from land. It 

,appears to me to be therefore essential that the proposal of the Functions Committee that' the 
entry" Duties upon the unearned increment on land" "should be so framed as t.o make the 
provincial powers of land taxation as wide as possible" should be accepted so as to cover the 
ca.~e of land revenue assessment refermd to in paragraph 79. This may be done by altering 
the entry into" all demands upon land, and by making the imposition of any revenue on land 
either by legislation or by periodical settlemente a transferred subject. In the alternative, I 
would urge that it should at least be laid down that (1) the general principles of land
revenue assessment be embodied in provincial legislation' as recommended 10 years ago 
by the Royal Commission C)n Decentralization, and (2) every proposal of resettlemcnt of a 
distri.ct be. embodied in Ii bill that should be passed by the Legislative Council like any other 
taxatIOn bIll. 

INDUSTRIES. 

21. The proposal of the Committee to transfer all questions of industrial development 
in my opinion should be acCepted. As my colleagues are unwilling to accept this proposal, 
it is desirable to state the present situation. India, we know, was a great manuFacturing 
country whose wealth attracted the East India Company. Before the Mutiny her industries 
Were by deliherate policy of active discouragement in India and by prohibitive duties in 
England, destroyed. She was thus reduced from an agricultural and a manufacturing to 
an agricultnral country. The general policy of the subordination of Indian to English 
commercial intereste has since continued to the present day. India has been utilised for 
the exploit!llion of her natural resources, for the investment of English capital, and for the 
dumping of Engliab goods. Instead, therefore, of the Indian industries relieving the pressure 
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on land, their ruin has thrown millions of workmen out of employ to compete with the 
agriculturists.4 This attitude of the Government has materially contributed to the unrest and 
disaffection in thl! land. It is therefore essential that we should adopt a course which would 
place us beyond suspicion. . 

We know now that there are Trade Commissioners whose business it is to find out the 
natural resources and facilities for trade-English trade in. particular-that exist in the 
country. The results of their observations are to be made the basis of expert advice as to 
the best mode of utilising those natural resources in the interests of English trade. It is true 
that the information would be equally available to the Inrlian publiC", but. we know that it is 
the commercial organisations in England that would be able to utilise them. Thel·e is no 
objection, of course, to the export of our raw products without detriment to the interests of 
the country itself, but she should not be deprived of the means of creating her own manu
facturing industries and employing her own labouring population. This can only be done if 
the development of Indian industries is a "transferred" subject, otherwise a great export of 
foodstuffs tending to the starvation of millions, not only by depriving India of her foodstuffs 
which she badly wants, but also by depriving her of great opportunities which the manufac-
turing industries will afford her, will be the result. . 

Similarly, as to the investment of English capital. We know that we cannot do without 
English capital, but we must obtain it on the same terms generally on which it would be lent 
to the colonies and other countries. The terms must be those agreed upon between the 
English capitalists and competent Indians who will protect Indian interests. The English 
officials in India and the India Office have not in the past protected India. They have 
submitted to English capitalists, and I have no doubt will do so in future. We want also 
Englishmen to start industries in India, but not to the detriment of indigenous industries. 
It is quite clear to me that unless there is an Indian to protect Indian.industries, we will have 
English firms starting industries on a large scale in India in which the Indians will have very 
little share to the detriment of IncLian industries. . 

'fhat unfair means have been adopted to hamper Indian industries for the benefit of 
Lancashire and other capitalists is well known. Unfair competition should not be allowed. 

For these reasons, if we do not leave the development of Indian industries in Jndian 
hands, I feel satisfied that the same course will be, followed in the future as in the past and 
will lead to increase-d irritation between Indians and Englishmen. Development of Indian 
intlustries sb.ould be a transferred subject. If any right of interference or advice is left to 
the Government of India, such power should be exercised only by an Indian Minister controlled 
by the Legislative Council. There is no objection whatever to the Government of India 
themselves starting any industries. But their further proposals as to advice to be tendered to 
Local Governments will repeat all the evil~ which have been condemned in paragraphs 117 
to 119 of the Reforms Heport. These proposals of my colleagues to diminish popular 
responsibility and reverting to tht! old practice would appear to go against that part of the 
Reforms Heport. The efforts of Provincial Governments in the past, meagre as they have 
been, have been hampered and not stimulated by the necessity under which they lay of 
obtaining the sanction of the Oovemment of India and the &ecretary of State at nearly every 
turn. More progress in the desired direction would have been made if they had had greatee 
freedom of notion. . -

I shall briefly notice some of the objections to tral\Sfer the development of industries to 
the Min~sters. It will be noticed that according to the Functions Committee articles whose 
production, &c., re~ires control in the public interests and Central Research Institute and 
such heads as the Zoological Survey-are All-India subjects. In fact, it is a part of the 
scheme generally advocated by Indians that the Government should itself undertake the 
responsibility of starting and maintaining certain kinds of industries, which cannot be started 
or maintained by private enterpl·ise. It is therefore not an argument against the transfer 
that the Central Government itsolf should maintain those industries which are required in the 
intercl!ts of military safety or political stability. In fact, such industries would afford scope 
for the training and employt)1ent of those Indians in higher branches who llI.-e competent to 
profit by it. They have nothing to do with the question of the development of industries. 
If, on the other hand, as my Colleagues soem to contemplate, such industries are placed in 
the hands of foreign compsnies, with loans, guarantees, or undertakings to purchase products, 
they will not only stand in the way of the growth of indigenous enterprises; but as in the case 
of railway companies, will not assist Indians. The policy is opposed to the current view to 
nationalise such industries wherever possible, and will conduce to labour trouble in an 
acute form, willen the gulf between capital and labour, and increase racial friction. 
It appoors to me, therefore, that it is wrong to 'say that the committee have ignored this 
aspect of the case. The argument that the Ministers will inevitably be devoid of indus
trial experience, as if the civilisn member has great experience, is a strong condemnation 
of the pl"Oposals of my Colleagues to leave in the l18nds of the Governor the power of 
the . appOint1~l~nt of Ministers. It is the policy that has bee:n hitherto advocated by 
hulmn pubhl"lsts that has now been finally accepted even lD England and by the 
Industrial Commission, and there is little doubt that Indian Ministers can be found 
who will he competent to do the work. Lastly, it is said that there is a racial question 

HI 
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invol v~d, that ('onsiderable influence would be exercised on Ministers to refuse any form of 
aid or ~ountenance to British enterprise and to favour Indian undertakings. So far as 
Indians are concerned, this charge is absolutely unfounded. Objection to the English capital 
and enterprise is raised only when that stands in the way of Indian cllterpriRC and Indian 
prosperity. And to remove any such misapprehension is it difficult to provide safeguards 
similar to those proposed hy my colleagues in ot.her cases. But I assert without hesitation 
from experience that so far as the Government are concerned, the fear that they will unrluly 
favour foreign enterpris~s to the prejudice of Indian enterprises is well founded. It is trile 
enough that the Industrial Commission makes )'ecomm~ndations themselves unsatisfactory, 
which in some )'espects may assist the Indians, but here again we know from experience 
holV little we can l'ely on such recommendations when they have to be carried out in 
practice. 

TRAMWAYS, LIGHT AND FEEDER RAILWAYS. 

The functions Committee have recommended that light and feeder railways and tramways 
should be in the list of transferred subjects under t.he control of the Indian Minister. My 
colleagues would now transfer them to the" Reserved" list. The reason is that the Minister 
and the Legislative Council might interfere with the Rcheme of railway development. Indian 
opinion is unanimous that District Boards should, in the interests of national pl'Ogress, be 
allowed to build light railway~; and the decision of my colleagues is calculaied to subordinate 
national interests to the interests of capitalist~, railway companies. ExiMting contracts and 
guarantees will, of course, be protected, and further means can be easily provided for that 
purpose if the Governors' control is not sufficient. I would accordingly accept ilie recom
mendation of the Functions Committee. 

EDUOATION. 

22. It is necessary to have the issue clear before us. The question is not one between 
official (lontrol and university control, as it is supposed by those who put forward the findings 
of the Sadler Commission against the transfer of tlie suhject of education. The question 
simply is whether whatever official control is to be exercised by the provincial governments 
should be ,exercised by the Minister. If there is no control to be exercised over university or 
secondary education, cadit questio. If there is any control, then should the Executive Council 
exercise that power or the Minister and the Legislative Council? Again, so far as the 
Government of India is concerned, what powers should be left to the Government of India; 
and, if so, who should exercise them? These are ,the questions. 

The Functions Committee have proposed that education as a whole should be transferred. 
My colleagues would transfer only primary educaticn. They would fix no limit of age which 
they leave to be fixed by the Minister, subject to the control of the Legislative Council. They 
would not fix the curriculum, i.e., whether the entire teaching in all the subjects should be in 
English, or whether English should be taught only as a subject, and what the other subjects 
are which should be taught, These also are to be left to the :M.inister and the popular 
assembly. It appeal'S to me to be impracticable to divide the subject of education like this. 
Hitherto no such division has been made anywhere in India. 

Assuming, however, such a distinction can be made, should it be carried out? A foreign 
service with different ideals might be able to impart education to the lClders of the people, 
leaving it to them afterwards to take the necessary steps to impart education to the people of 
the country. But it appears to me, with all respect, that it is absurd to expect them to 
impart national education to a foreign race. The Refonns Report leaves educational progress 
to the popular assemblies, and there is very little doubt that Ministers alone can obtain the 
money required for its expansion and improvement. Further, political progress is said to be 
dependent upon the expansion of sound education, and such expansion should not be left in 
the hands of classes which have hitherto opposed political and sound educational progress. 
Indians are deeply interested in it. 

I have been the head of the Department of Education now for more than three years and 
I am satisfied that future educational progre~s depends upon Indian direction. My pre-. 
decessor in this oflice, Rir Harcourt Butler, also would make it a transferred subject. The 
only other member of Indian Government who has been an education member since the 
creation of the department, Sir Claude Hill, who is unfortunately not here to Rign the despatch, 
has recorded his opinion in favour of transfer. The Governments of Bombay, the Punjab, 
and the United Provinces would transfer education as a whole. The Madras Government 
would not transfer any branch of education. :Bengal and Assam would not transfer collegiate 
education, but my colleagues, like myself, are of opinion that this cannot be dene if secondary 
education is transferred. Bihar and Orissa alone is opposed to the tranRfer of secondary, 
technical, and collegiate education. My colleagues would transfer primary education, while 
the reasons given in their report. if they are correct, tend inevitably to the conclusion that 
it is primary education that should be kept in the hands of the Government, and iliat higher 
education may safely be transferred. Those who would keep education a reserved subject, 
do so, I fear, not in the interests of educational progress, but fo,: political reasons. They have 
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themselves no scheme of education in view, and their predecessors have been going on making 
experiment after experiment, all in the face of Indian protest, which they themselves have 
now to acknowledge had ended in failure. I should like briefly to refer to our educational 

policy. . li has b f II d' T d D ff .,. C'd' h A retrogressIve po cy 'een 0 owe sIDce All" u erm s tIme. onSl ermg t e 
vast problem that lay before the Government, it had been laid down that the Government 
should welcome every kind of private endeavour to supplement their efforts for the education 
of the country. Lord DufIerin's Government, 'however, declared that the Government should 
retire from any part of the field which could be, or should be, left to private effort and made 
educational progress depend on private endeavour aided by Government grants. The results 
on secondary and coUegiats education was deplorable. . National education not being 
recognised by Government as an obligation, the pupils were leftto study in such schools and 
colleges as were maintained by private effort. Such schools were inadequate in numbers to 
receive the crowds who were seeking admission. Institutions multiplied to meet the flver
growing demand. Government grants were given only to the institutions which complied 
with its rules, which were designed to secure .efficiency. The other institutions failed to 
secure' competent teachers. This again stood in the way of Government grants. A large -
number of inefficient institutions with incompetent teachers was the natural result of a 
system which does not recognise education as a natural obligation, but only aids private effort 
by " doles." ' 

Efforts wel'e then made by the Government to confine higher education and secondary 
education leading to higher education. to boys in affiuent circumstances. This again waS 
dono, not in the interests of sound education, but for political reasons. Rules were made 
calculated to restrict the diffusion of education generally and. among the poorer boys in 
particular. Conditions for recognition for" grants "-stjff and various-were laid down and 
£niorced, and the non-fulfilment of anyone of these conditions was liable to be followed by 
serious consequences. Fees were raised to a degree which, considering the circumstances of 
the classes that resort to schools, were abnormal. When it was objected thafthe minimum 
fee would be a great hardship to poor students the answer was-such students had no 
business to receive that kind of education. Managers of private schools who remitted fees 
in whole or in part were penalised by reduced grants-in-aid. These rules had undoubtedly 
the effect of checking the great expansion of education that would have taken place. This is 
the real expla1'lation of the very unsatisfactory character of the nature and progress of 
secondary education; aud it will !lever be' remedied till we are prepared either to give 
education to the boys ourselves or to make sufficient grants to the private schools to enable 
them to be staffed with competent teachers. We are at present not prepared to do either, 
English educat.ion, according to this policy, is to be confined to the well-to· do classes. They 
it was believed, would give no trouble to Government. For this purpose the old system of 
education under which a pupil could prosecute his studies from the lowest to the highest 
class was altered. 

For the masses, a new course of elementary or primary education solely in the vernaculars 
extending to about 7 years was devised. It was hoped that this would keep them in their 
present condition confined to their lowly ancestral pursuits. Schools confined to vernaculars 
were opened and encouraged to draw away boys from English studies. It was intended. and 
rules were framed to carry out that intention, that if possihle those who commenced their 
education in these schools were not to be encoural1'ed to proceed to what are called the 
secondary schools instituted for English education. The masses-the poorer classes of people, 
were thus deliberately denied all access to any real or English education. The result is that 
on account of their being prevented from following their English studies, they do not care to 
continlle their studies in the vernacular schools and they cast off the little smattering of 
knowledge they acquire and lapse into illiteracy again. They are thus denied aU means of 
material improvement, self-development. and !Julture. I am accordingly glad to find that my 
colleagues are willing to leave the question of primary education, including the question 
whether it should be English or vernacular education, to the Minister. But what has been our 
record as regards even primary education? In the earlier years of this century, Mr. Gokhale 
was pressing the claims of primary education upon the Government, and various statements 
on bebalfnf Government were made in the years 1906-7, which were taken to be promises of 
free education. So stood matters when the reformed councils met. Almost the first question 
to which the English educated community turned their attention was elementary education. 
Mr. Gokhale introduced his Education Bill which was opposed by Government and therefore 
rejected by the Council. But at the end of the year at the Durbar it was announced that the 
Government have resolved .. to acknowledge the predominant claims of edu('.Btional 
advancement on the resources of the Empire." As a fact, that acknowledgment has not been 
translated into action. In almost all the local councils attempts are being made to introdu('e 
private bills for optional compulsory education. These bills are allowed to be i"troduced only 
on condition that no financial responsibility is therpby imposed on GovernlUent. Local 
resources are inadequate and such education as is imparted will not be efficient. Without 
Government financial ~BtI\nCl1 t4e sc4elIl(l will not succeed or even cannot be puL into 
operation. 

HS 
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With reference to commercial and industrial education we do not give the higher 
education required to foster manufacturing industries, to start great commercial concerns of 
any kind, or produce captains of\industry or commerce, but we have industrial schools to 
train intelligent artisans or foremen or to further or develop the local cottage industries which 
are capable of expansion by the application of improved methods or improvementR. Similarly, 
it was intended to start or encourage schools with commercial courses whose chief aim was to 
supply practical training for those who were to enter busilless houses in a subordinate capacity 
and hopes were held out that every effort would be made to find employment to pupils who 
received that training. The necessity of engineering and medical colleges is always 
recognised, but it is assumed that the efforts that shoul.U be made should not be in the 
direction of starting more colleges but in the directions I have indicateu. . 

Now there is no doubt that in all this the Government were ~ctuated by the highest 
motives, but at the same time there is no use ignoring the fact that the Indians were satisfied 
that all these changes were made with a sinister purpose. It is the universal belief, and 
there is little doubt that facts lmfortunately tend to support it, that, primary Engli8h 
education for the masses and higher education for the middle classes are discouraged for 

. political reasons. Higher professional industrial and technical euucation is discouraged to 
favor English industries arid recruitment. in England of English, officials. 

If, therefore, we should have more Indians in scient.ific and technical professions and 
more engineering and industrial colleges, experience shows that the present system must be 
abandoned and that an Indian Minister alone would supply the necessary institutions. 
Otherwise, we are likely to follow the same COUl'Ee a& hitherto; we will tell those few of our 
young men who have made thelnselves fit for these professions that such education as they 
have received is not satisfactory; at the same time discourage them from going to foreign 
countries to receive euucatio'n and fail tAl proviue sufficient facilities for education in India 
itself. The errors of the past are admitted even by those WllO will not allow education to be 
a transfelTed subject and a promise i~ made to repair them. The subject is far too impOltant 
and vital to ·the interests of the· nation for any further experiments to be made or for the 
matter to be left in the hands of those who stand thus self-convicted alJd whose promises have 
not been faithfully kept. The reason often as8igned for mistakes in the past has been want of 
funds, and conservatism of the rural classes bOtll of which I entirely deny. 

For the nature of our mistakes in thE' past. we have only to look to the Report of the 
Calcutta· University Commission. They rightly point out that the teacnl!rs in tl,e high 
schools are under-educated and underpaid. The fact is that the Government are not utilising 
the funds at their disposal to mitigate the evils of the system, which is described by the 
Bengal District Administration Committee and the Rowlatt Committee, for which we are 
responsible. The Commission point out. that secondary education is unduly dominated by 
the examination system, which must be the caSEl as long as the ·educational services 81'e 
manned by officials who cannot, on account of their want of knowleuge of the vernaculars, be 
responsible for the teaching; but who, at the same time, b'Upervise the whole system. They 
further point oui that thl') stage of admission to the University should be that of the present 
intermediate instead of the entrance examination, as the boys who have passed the latter 
examination are not fit for University education for their want of knowledge in English 
language. This is the result of the system, to which I have adverted which has discouraged 
English teaching in the earlier classes even as a language, against strong Indian protest. 
They also refer to the fact that ttle Entrance Examination of the University is not a 
preparation for the medical, engineering pl'Ofessions, or for careers in agriculture, commerce 
or industry. This, again, is due to the policy which I have referred to, which wouJU only 
give secondary education fit for clerks and managers of offices and not for highel' education 
in those subjects for which the Department (that is, the Government), is responsible. The 
Indian opinion, therefore, is not responsihle at all for this result. The ComlllisHion 
accordingly propose to remedy these defects, the appointment of a Board in which the 
majority should consist of non-official merllbers-a recognition of the supeJiority of 
non-official guidance. '1'1Jey woulJ mako the Director an expert adviser .. to tlte Memher 
or Minister in charge of Education;' which. disposes of the arguments sometimes 
advanced that, according fo ti,e views they entertain, secondary education should be a 
reserved subject. 

As to University education, there can be no more scathing condemnation of the system 
than that to be found ill the Commission Heport. It has to be remrmbered that the 
University itself is an officialised body under Government control. 'l'hey My that the 
Government anll administration of the University is unsatisfactory and inefTect've as an 
instrument for encouragement of learning. They point out that even su.ch a l-ni\'crsity is 
lmder the unduly rigid control of tbo Uovernment. .. Thm'e iH far too· much drtailed 
Government intervention." They are perfectly right, and it is imp088ible unrl .. r such a 
system that any University can carry on its work efficiently. It is just for tlJot reason that 
Indians /U'c anxionB to get rid of the bUl'eallcratic control and place the l.:niversity and 
secondary education under the control of a :l.lini~ter. It is not dillk'lIlt to coine til the 
conclusion that the same state of things will otherwi'!e continue. J am therefore of opinion 
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that the Committee's recommendations should be accepted and Education as II 'Yho1e should 
be transferred. Most of the important Native States have,goneahead. ' . 

NON-BRAHMIN MOVEMENT. 

24. The nature of the objections taken to the transfer of subjects is proof of the 
necessity of 'responsible govermnerit, AIming the objections advanced to it, there is one 
which finds a place in this report which for reasons tllat will appear later I feel bound to 
notice. Tile representative of the Madras Government (and it is said the Madras Government 
accept his view) has taken objection to the division'of subiects en the ground that without 
adequate protection being provided for by communal representation, the non-Brahmins will 
be oppressed by Brahmins. I support non-Brahmin communal representation, but I demur 
entirely to the proposition that it should be regl1rded as an essential prelimina.ry to any 
responsible government for the reason given. As we are likely to hear more of this 
contention, I propose to state my view of the situation. 

25. For the consideration of this question, it is essential to recognise two divisions 
among non-Brahmins, the high caste Hindu3 and the lower classes. In the earlier years 
of the Congress, the non~Brahmin leaders were invited by the officials to stand aloof from 
it, and, if possible, to denounce it as inimical to their interests. They resolved to disregard 
the advice. Their main reasons were these: They found that by the British conquest it was 
the Mahomedans and the non-Brahmin higher castes who had suffered most. The Rajahs 
and the zemilldars who were deprived of their properties by the British Government 
generally belonged to those cla,;ses. By far the majority of them were either deprived of 
their properties or allowed to retain whole or portion of them on conditions which were 
very onerous. The revenue payable -\Vas very heavy with reference to the propel·ties 'which 
they held at the time of British conquest. Their rights were being encroaclled upon. The 
ryotwari system before 1857. was iniquitous and destructive of private property. Subsequently, 
though not quite so bad, it was felt to be oppressive. The merchants and the artisan classes, 
the laboUl'ing classes, were involved in tlu; .misforLune of these superior classes. I have 
already pointed out that the raison de 2tfe of the Congress was the intense poverty of the 
people and the measUl'es which they put forward to relieve such poverty, concerned the 
non-Brahmins more than Brahinins; the non-Brahmin higher castes, therefore, stood to gain 
from its succe3S more than any others. The other questions which the Congress took up, 
like the separation of judicial and executive Iunctions, also concerned them more. Under 
'the conditions that then existed. and, to a great extent, even now exist, the Brahmins had 
far greater chances ~f success in the services and elsewhere. They had the qualities which 
were required by a foreign ruling race who wanted good subordinates. The Mahomedan 
and the Hindu zemindars and the Hilldu martial classes were looked upon with suspicion 
on account of such of their qU:llitied which are only re:tuired .for administration and 
government, and not required in those whose mai\! function was to obey and produce wealth 
which should be at th" disposal of their masters. The non-Brahmin leaders, therefore, felt 
that they had a better chance of succetlB in the new condition o.f things which they hoped 

. would be brought about by the Congress agitation when the qualities which they, in their 
own opinion, pos8essed in a higher degree than the Brahmins would haye a better scope. 
They fOJlDd also that, though' the old class Qf Brahmins had faults which are now imputed 
to them by the leaders of the' non-Bralmlln movement, a distinct impro\"ement was visible 
in' tbe younger generation that was growing up and they hoped' that common efforts, 
common aspirations, and the common good of the country will introduce a change in the 
Brahmin class. These hopes have not been disappointed. It is true that there are still 
Brahmin leaders under the domination of feelings and sentiments which are not conducive 
to harmony or progre!;8, but, on the other hand, there is no doubt that, generally speaking, 
the Congress movement has brought about a greater rapprochement between the VariOIlB' 
classes, Mrs. Besant, In particular, has brought over the whole of her Bl·a.hmin party to 
ditlCard the Brahmin restrictions whkh stood in the way of the hearty co-operation with the 
non-Brahmins. Besides the reasons above referred ~, the non-Brahmins were startled at 
the official attitude. Many of .the officials while insisting upon the existence of this class 
division 88 a bar to political progress, not only did not themselves take 'any active steps to 
remove them, but by their passive resistanco foiled every attempt of the reform party 
to remove such restrictions. The latter were sneered at as Anglicised Indians who had 
lost touch with the ordinary people and, therefore, untrustworthy in these matteI'tJ or 
denounl'6d as impracticable visionaries. Several' officials went even so far as to 'say not 
only privately but in public, that this ancient ca,,;te system was necessary to the stability 
of the society ss it accllBtoms the people to ordtor and obedience to authority, and it is 
therefore in the interest of the Government to support that system. The non-Brahmin 
leaders felt. therefore, that very little could be hoped from officials to' remove this 
caste l't'Striction. These were the reasons, so far as I remember. that determined the 
attitude of the non-Brahmin leaders then, and I do not think those reasons have last their 
force now. 
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1 have already referred to a number of J'eforms that are long overdue, and they are far 
more beneficial to the non-Brahmins than to the Brahmins. H the proposed reforms are 
carried out in their proper spirit and proper rules are framed, I have not the slightest doubt 
that the non-Brahmin higher Hindu castes will be gainers. I fail" to see how they will be 
worse off. 

26. In the case of the depressed classes the conditions are different. It is absurd to say 
that their position, so far as their material pro~pects are concerned, has improved under the 
British Government. It has stAadily gone from bad to worse. To mention only a few 
instances, under the old custom they were entitled to free house sites, materials free from the 
junglEs for building their cottages, free p":lsturage, and a fixed share of the produce of the 
land which they cultivated for their wages, which ensured a living wage. All these they 
have lost under the ryotwari system. With tlle ruin of the Indian industries, also, the 
non-agricultural labourers lost their fixed wages and they wel'e involved in the ruin of their 
masters. The agricultural labourers suffered equally from the Government and the zemindars 
and the big ryots. The proposed reforms will not directly benefit them to the same extent 
as the superior non-Brahmin castes, but they are bound to shar<3 in the benefitb which will 
accrue to the whole country if the reforms are carried out in the directions indicated and the 
poverty problem, in particular, is properly tlealt wi.h. Amongst. them it is very doubtful 
whether representatives can be found in sufficient numbers to protect their interests against 
the higher castes, Brahmins and non-Brahmins, who now Il'-IId the agitation in Madras and 
the planters and capitalists, but I think it is possible to devise rules which will enable them 
materially to influence elections, or, to create electol'ates, to send their representatives to the 
Council. Iu any event, I am fully satisfied that this class cannot possibly be worse oII under 
the proposed reforms, while it is probable that their position can be improved, and it is 
certain that, if properly safeguarded, it will be improved. 

27. I cannot agree with my Colleagues in their proposals in paragraph 23 about 
inspection and advice. According to them, these officers are to inspect the operations of 
the Reserved and Transferred Departments, offer criticisms for the attention of the Governor 
to be called to the defects disclosed, so that he might use his influence and authority to 
secure their removal. The authors of the Reforms Report have pointed out (see 
paragraph 118) that s11ch official inspirations have increased the diRposition to interfere in 
provincial details. They further point out that a substitute for them, in future, should be 
found in the stimulus afforded by p11blic criticism. Though the necessity of publicity and 
public criticism is recognised by my Colle:lgues in the paragraph above referred to, I have 
little doubt that the tendency again will be towal'ds intederence with the Transferl'ed 
Departments and also with the Reserved Departments. It is the Government of India, as is 
recognised in the ReforlnB Report, that have stood in the way of reforms which the Provincial 
Governments had been willing to carry out. I am, for these reasons, unable to support the 
recommendations of my Colleagues. 

Considering the nature of these recommendations by my Colleagues, it appears to me 
that the further consideration of these questions should not be put off till the appointment 
of the Statutory Commission, and that the proposals in the Reforms Report empowering the 
Viceroy to transfer subjects, if he thinks fit to do so, should be maintained. • 

Enclosure 1 in No.2. 

REPORT OF THE COIUIITIEE' ON THE DIVISION OF SUBJECTS."> 

Enclosure 2 in No.2. 

DRAFT INSTRUMENT OF [NSTRUCTION8 TO TilE GOVERNOR. 

The Governor is responsible to Parliament for doing his utmost, consistently with the 
general purpose of the Government of India Act, 19 ,to maintain the standards of good 
administration and to further all changes tending to make India fitted for seU-goyernment. 
He is required to encourage religious toleration, co-operation and good-will among all creeds 
and classes, to protect the interests of all minorities, to maintain the standards of conduct of 
the public service and the probity of public finance, and to promote all measures making for 
the moral, social and industrial welfare of the people and tending to fit all classes of the 
population without distinction to take their due share in the public life and government of 
.the country. 

• Printed separately as Cmd. 103. 



,', '. bL partjCUlar. and without prejudice to the generality of the, foregoing :.,...:.. 
c' _. '1. The Govetnor is responsible for maintaining the safety and tranquillity of his 

. . 'province and for using his influence, to compose religious and racial animosities, 
. and to prevent religious and racial conflicts; . 

II. The Governor hss a general responsibility for seein~ that the administration Of 
the transferred subjects by ministers is properly condu.cted. He will assist 
his ministers by all means in his power w,ith information and advice. He. will 
restrict the exercise of the power to act in opposition to his ministers' advice, 
which is vested in him under section of the Government· of India Act, 
19 to cases in which he considers that the consequences of acquiescence 
would be serious, bearing specially i~ mind his responsibility for the 
reserved subjects and the responsibilities laid upon him in clauses r., IV., and 
VII. to XII. of these instructions. . . 

m. The Governor is required to advise his ministers in regard to their relations with 
. the' provincial legislative council, to support them generally in difficulties so 

far as possible, and in the event of an adverse vote in the legislative council 
to require the resi~ation of a minister only when it seems to him that the ' 
minister has lost the confidence of the council. 

IV. The Governor is 'responsible for the due compliance with any orders affecting 
the administration of tranaferred subjects which' may be issued by the 
Secretary of State or the Government of India. . 

V. The Governor is responsible for bringing to the notice of the minister concerned 
any observations on the administration of a transferred subject w1).ich may be 
communicated to him by the Government of India. • 

VI. In the case of any provincial Bill which appears to the Governor likely to 
affect any matter hereby specially committed to his charge, or any all-India 
Bubject, or any general principles laid down by the Secretary of State or the 
Government of India for the administration of a reserved subject, the Governor 
shall, before assenting to such Bill, consider whether he should reserve it for 
the consideration of the Governor-General. 

VII. The Governor is required to see that no monopoly or special privilege which is 
inconsistent with the public interest is granted to any private under\l1king and 
that no unfair discrimination in matters affecting commercial or . industrial 
interests is permitted. 

vm. The Governor is responsible for the safeguarding of the legitimate interests of 
the European and Anglo··Indian community. 

IX. The Governor is responsible for the protection of all members of the public 
services in the legitimate exercise of their £Unctions, and in the enjoyment of 

- all recognised rights and privileges. . 
X. The Governor is required to secure that in all extensions of educational 

facilities adequate provision is made for the special needs of the Muslim and 
any other minority community. . 

XI. The Governor is required tp secure that the interests of existing educational 
institutions maintained or controlled by religious bodies are duly protected 
in the event of any changes of educational policy affecting them adversely .. 

m. The Governor is required to secure that due provision is made for the 
advancement and social protection of depressed and backward classes and 
aboriginal tribes. 

Enclosure 3 in·No. 2. 

SELECTED OPINIONS ON THE QUESTION OF THE TRANSFER OF EDUOATION. 
(V ide para. 104. of letter.'") 

EXTRACT A . 
.. We have in India already many illustrations of the way in which popnlar control works 

in educational institutions. I do not hesitate to say that the only institutions that I know in 
India which are efficient are those which are under Government management, which are for 

. that reason relatively free from the illegitimate external pressure which all other institutions 
have to undergo. In particular, it is significant that teachers prefer, if possible, to be 

,employed iIi Government institutions, even at lower salaries. The main reason for this 
preference is that they have security and some protection against the ]tind of pressure I have 
described . 

.. It is in the maintenance of discipline, and the relations between teachers. and their 
pupils both in Colleges and in high schools that this kind of illegitimate influence is most 
unhappily displayed. In every dispute between teachers and students, what is known as 

• Page"-
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• bli .. , d . _ ... : ula . . f "-1. ,... ns is invariably arrayed on 
pu c oplUlOn, an lU p ... w.C r &ll. the mfiuence 0 ... 'P0lltl~a , th tea hers who tTy to 

the side of the students, who are always assumed to be ill. the ngh;t i ~ t c colleges abused 
maintain order, peace and discipline always find themselves even 1D ~nva e' ular co~trol, no 
and condemned as Government agenta. H education it placed ~ er po~ 
teacher will dare to maintain discipline, or to oppose the wishes of .hlB studen y' and low status, 

"It is true that the teaching profession to-day, because of lt~ poor pa sed to perpetual 
does not attract the beRt men. But under a system wherein th:ey Will be expo b' ect to public 
criticism, and brought under the' control of lawyer-politiCIans al,,:ay~ ~udlction over the 
pressure, the calling will sink into yet greater ·disesteem. The. lawyd's lurd: upon which the 
teacher will lead to unhappy results because the kind of matertal an reco~hose to which the 
teacher has to bass his disciplinary deL"isions arB wholly different hom'll nearly always go 
lawyer is accustomed, and the decision of a non-educationist lawyer WI 
against the teacher. . that it is upon the 

"The vital fact of the whole situation. in India, ind~ed, ~~ In th~ factde enda. Students 
body of half-educated students that what IS called public OplDlOn maIDg ~ents principally 
fonu the overwhelming majority at all public meetings. They are e.: which make the 
employed in every kind of propaganda. The public esteem and populan f elected minister 
reputations of politicians are mainly conferred by studente. ~o pop:s: Y ducational polic~ 
·dare defy their opinions however ill-founded. And the result \wIll be i; e and judgment 
will be guided mainly by untrained st,udent opinion-nct by exIPert know e :ented by variOul 
This is specially the . case in regard to the standards of attairui.lents repre tandards woul( 
examinations. The minister who used his power to lower and degi:ad~ th~ ~ would lose hi 
be acclaimed; the minister who was identified with any attempt to ':l('\lse e 
popularity.. ' knowledge of 11 

" The efficiency of primary education where the aim is only to give al) a can or cann' 
rudiments can be easily ascertained. It is very easy to see whether the'~ :'~ and therefor 
read and write. At the higher stages it is harder to fonu a sound judgmentrpth '\ti~ns and 
public opinion is tempted to judge only by the number of • passed' in examiIl'.vel 'rati~n un 
think that all is well if most of the candidates pass; nor will they realise deteri~Y' opment 
it is too late to .remedy the defects. No~hing .could be more dang:erous to the devef.8~e ~pon t 
'a sound educatIonal system than that thIS notIOn should be estabhshed and enforced ~ _leo1 
supreme authority, as it would inevitably be if that authority were a popularly t. 
ministry." 

EXTRAOT B. 

"The success of the refonus scheme, and indeed the progress of the country, are 
dependent to an extent, it would be difficult to overestimate, on the policy pursued in regard 
·to secondary and university education. It is from the secondary schools and the universities 
that the men will be drawn who will fill the legislature, the public services, and the local 
bodies. At present, in these provinces, the standard is lamentably low; politically and 
industrially its improvement is probably the most vital problem with which the administration 
is faced. Even in England, tire home of individualism, the importance of a Bound system of 
national education is at lest. realized; and it is certain that in future no effort will be spared 
to make up the leeway of the past. In this country, unfortunately, the influence of an 
ill-instructed public opinion is all the other way., In the legislature, in the press and public 
.meetings, demands are continually being made for changes which admittedly would involve 
the lowering of the existing standard such'as this is. In part those demands are inspired by 
distrust of the motives of the Government, which is suspected of desiring to restrict 
educational facilities; in part by a not unnatural sympathy with struggling parents (in the 
present dearth of industrial and commercial openings the university is almost the only avenue 
open to boys on leaving the high schools), and in part by sheer ignOl'l/once. The fact, however, 
remains that such is the populal' attitude on the subject of higher education; and there are 
at present no indications that it is likely to alter for the better in the near future. U past 
experience is any gnide, the course of educational policy under popular control is likely to be 
steadily downwards. for a period the length of which cannot be foreseen." 

EXTRACT C • 
.. Primary education is a c~mplete educational unit. It has been developed along sonnd 

lines in the part of Indis that I know best, and, aside from the inadequacy of its diffusion, it 
is the most successful branch of the whole educational system. By all means let this 
department be entrusted to the provincial council. In the extensi?n of primary education over 
the entire population, Indian politicians will have a task suffiCIently large for their utmost 
energies, and a task that will be congenial too; for the spread of primary education is a 
cherished aim among many of the ablest of them. But let us keep Be<'-Ondary education, the 
foundation of the whole system of English education, the key to India's intellectual advance 
along Western lines, meanwhile, under the auth0r!ty which ~ow ~ntrols it. In t~s view 
I have the support of all the men experienced in Ind~an educatIOn With whom I have dISCussed 
this question since your report appeared. These lUclude one who stands foremost amongst 
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Indian educaWrII nho gives his most emphatic support to thE! view which I have advocated, N., .. 
. that, secondary education must, at all costs, be . excluded at this early :stage of the· new 
oonstitutional experiment from the li~t of the transferred subjects ................................... . 
. ~ ...................... ; ..... With all earnestness therefore I would urge that even in a tentat,ive 
list secondary education be not included among the transferred subjects." ' 

Enclosure 4 in No, 2. 

NOTE by the RULWAY BOARD in connection with Pa,ragraph 15 (2) of the ],ONOTIONS 
COIoUIlTr&E'S REPORT and Itell). ,6 Cal of the' LIST of ALL-IND!6- SOBJEOT8 

in Part 3 of that Report. 

Light and F~edeT Railways. 

(1) The Railway Board understand from the proposals of the subjects committee that in 
the event of a local authoritv or other authorised body desiring t;) introduce a Bill for the 
construction of a light or feeder railway, it will in the first case merely be necessary for 
the promoters to give the Railway Board notice of the intention to introduce such a Bill, and 
that it will thereafter rest with the Railway Board to make representations before' a select 
committee to be nominated by the provincial council concerned, should they desire to 'oppose 
the Bill, or to secure s{>ecial safeguards to existing interests. 

(2) The conditions governing railway questions in India differ very widely from those 
prevailing in England, and are complicated in this country by the existence of contracts 
between each owning or working administration and the Secretary of State for India. The 
Railway Board are of opinion that a committee of a provincial council would not be a proper 
body to adjudicate upon questions arising out of these contracts, nor would they be in a 
position to judge as to whether the proposals were in accordance with the Government of 
India's railway policy. Even if this were not the case, the proposed procedure ol'l'ers no 
advantage over that now existing. Under it the Railway Board themselves carry out the 
functions of the proposed committee, and are in a much better position to do so from their 
special knowledge of the circumstances attending each case. 

(3) Apparently the chief objection to the present system is the delay which occurs 
between the submission of an application to construct a light or branch railway and final 
sanction to commen('.B construction. Some delay is unavoidable, as not only have local 
conditions to be closjlly examined and rival interests given consideration to, but terms far 
the construction and working of the feeder line have also to be arranged with promoters and, 
the working agency proposed. The delay will not be lessened by reversing the currents 
in the direction vroposed by the functions committee, It is, on the contrary, more likely to 
be increased owmg to the necessity of submitting the scheme, after approval by the local 
council, to the Government of India, who may find themselves unable to accept the proposal 
as submitted. It would create an awkward position if a scheme, which the Railway Board 
had opposed but which thereafter received the approval of a local government, were to be 
rejected by the Governor-General on the advice of the Railway Board. 

(4) The present system is roughly as follows:-
In. the Madras Presidency most of the promoters are district boards, and make their 

applications to the local government. The local government (i) institutes inquiries into the 
necessity for the line, the ability of the district board or other promoter to finance its 
construction, the particular alignment it should follow in order best to serve local interests ; 
and ,(ii) consult the agents' of existing l'ailways (if any) whose interests might be affected. 
In these latter cases reference has usually to be made by the local agent of a railway to his 
board of directors in England. On'icompletion of the preliminary inquiries, the local 
government submits the echeme to the Railway Board with a request for sanction to the 
necessary surveys. The Railway Board, if satisfied that the echeme is a promising one and 
does not conflict with their general railway policy, take steps to have the aligoment surveyed 
and careful estimates of the probable cost, amount of traffic, &c., prepared. If these prove 
favourable, the local govemment proceeds to arrange the final terms for the construction and 
working of the branch line with t\le administration of the parent line concerned. In certain 
cases the local government finds it necessary to call in the assistance of the Railway Board 
in the settlement of terms with the main line administration, but in the majority of cases, 
when the scheme propoMed does not adversely aliect the interests of the main line, there has 
in the past been no difficulty in arranging reasonable terms. 

When these terms have been settled, a formal application embodying the terms settled 
for the grant of a concession is submitted by the local government to the Railway Board 
w~o, if satisfied with the proposals in regard to ths grant of a guarantee or rebate, &c., and 
With .tlle arrangeme~ts proposed for financing construction, approve the scheme and accord 
sanct.J.on to constructIOn, ' 

In provinces other than Madras, promoters make their applications either to the local 
governments or to the Railway Board direct, but in any case the Railway Board, before 
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reaching the stage of sanctioning a survey, consult the local governments as to the meri1 
of the application, and simultaneously make a reference to- \llILin line administration affecte 
by the proposal. Subsequently to the sanctioning of a survey the Board enter in1 
negotiations with the working agency proposed in regard to terms for construction aD 
working, on the settlement of which they grant a concession for the construction of the line. 

(5) The scheme proposed by the Functions Committee would necessitate the same amOlll 
of inquiry, and would not in any way secure additional regard to local demands. On tl 
other hand, the Functions Committee fails to take into account the fact that it 1S the Railwa 
Board who are responsible for the terms of the concession, whether of guarantee, period ( 
tenure, or terms of foreclosure by the Government of India on the determination of the leas, 
Moreover, in some cases, in particular -where a line of short circuits e:tisting systems, tb 
proposal has generally to be referred for the sanction of the Secretary of State. There al 
also cases where railways belonging to native states are affected. The machinery propose 
by the functions committee would be altogether unsuitable for dealing with these . 

. (6) Under existing circUlIlstances the Railway· Board feel themselves compelled to advil 
the rejection of the committee's proposals. 
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